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Recession of the Colorado Rain Belt S. By H. A. Crafts
'HE plains of eastern Col-

orado cover an area of

about, forty thousand
square miles. Subtract

from tliis area about
two million acres, which

are under ditch, and the remainder will

be found but slightly changed from the

primeval state—an arid expanse with

meager vegetation renewed from year

to year by a meager rainfall. The irri-

gated belt extends along the base of the

Ivocky ]\[ountains, and reaches from
fifty to one hui^dred miles out over the

plains, varying in vi'idth in proportion
to the size and volume of the streams
from which it is irrigated. Where the

irrigating-ditch ends arid land begins.

Yet there was a time when the theory
was advanced that irrigation was not
indispensable to Colorado farming. The
theory might have had its origin in the

brai?! of some honest but mistaken
individual, bilt it used to serve llie self-

ish ends of iinscrnpulous land specula-

tors. When the great real-estate boom
struck the state in 1S8G irrigated lands

were somehow too high-priced to suit

the f)urposes of the boomers. There
did not appear to be room for large

margins of profit, nor was there enough
of that delightful element of uncer-
tainty in the proposition to suit the

appetite of the average investor. Then
the festive promoter began to industri-

oiisly advance the idea of farming with-

out irrigation. He claimed that once
in so many years there was rainfall

enoiigh in any event to make a crop.

Betweentimes the
crops were to be
made by what is

known as "inten-

sive" cultivation.

There was to be

deep plowing and
afterward an al-

most constant
cultivation of the

soil, in order to con-

serve such moisture
as was contained in

the subsoil or might
fall from above.

This idea proved to

be a very seductive

one, and under its

illusory charm a

great strip of coun-
try, extending from
the eastern borders
of the irrigated

belt to the Kansas
and Nebraska line,

was quite thickly

settled by would-be
farmers. By some
chance, whether in

,iest or real earnest
I am unable to say,

this strip of coun-
try acquired the'

name of the "rain
belt," which name
it still retains, be-
ing cherished as a
fine piece of satire.

But the move-
ment gained great
popularity, and be-

tween the years 1886 and 1889 several

thousands settled in the great "rain

belt." The railroads aided the boom
with the hope of settling iip a hitherto

Tmproductive country. They saw gains,

at least, in the first rush, and while
the boom lasted did a largely increased

business in both freight and passenger
departments. Those roads possessing

land-grant lands in the belt reaped a

rich harvest, while other roads through
land and town site agents benefited by
the demand for lands. Towns were
located at intervals of every few miles

along the lines, lands ])latted in ever,y

direction and the sale of sand lots

begu7i at exorbitant prices. Towns
were started, stores, banks and schools
opened, and the public improvements
started on an ambitious scale. Settlers

came by the thousand, and soon the
]ilains were dotted with homes. So
great was the demand for public lands
that ilic <;'o\er;inient Avas obliged to

establisli new land-otfices. Many of the
new settlers upon landing in the "rain

belt" were possessed of considerable
sums of money, which were quickly
expended in the erection of comfortable
houses and barns and the improvement
of their lands. The poorer ones lived

in tents and shacks. Biit everybody was
full of hope and energy, and for a time
the "rain belt" fairly pulsated with
human industry.

Vast areas of native prairie-lands

were broken and a test of the new
theory of Colorado farming' commenced.
The soil turned up rich, and under the

influence of sun and air and persistent

cultivation gave evident promise of

abundant harvests. Seed was sown, and
it sprimg- up under the influence of

melting snows and early rains. The
plants throve for a while, but the
drought of July and August was more
than the.y could stand. The haiwest
was a disappointment. But the settlers

were not satisfied with one attempt,
nor with two. Thej^ tried it for three

years. Then the exodus began. Some
returned East to begin life over again.

The majority, I imagine, still turned
their faces Westward. They gathered
up the remnants of their personal be-

longings and struck out anew. Some
were obliged to seek employment in the
irrigated belt in order to provide for

their families. Some went to the towns,
and others to the rnines. Many pushed
on to the great I-forthwest. So the
great "rain-belt" boom collapsed.

Vet there has heen by no means a

complete relapse into former condi-
tions. While farm after farm was
abandoned, and mushroom towns aban-
doned by the score, a certain percen-
tage of tlie settlers stayed on, and no
doubt formed the nucleus of future
well-settled communities. It would be
a difficiilt task to analyze the motives
of these devoted "rain-belters." Doubt-
less some could not get away. They
lacked the necessary means. Others
possibly remained out of pride and bull-

dog obstinacy, while others perhaps,
by that rare faculty which makes some
men see good in everything and ac-

View OF THE COLORADO PLAINS SUBSTATION
Once broken and planted In corn, probably ten years ago

tuates them in suiting themselves to all

conditions, put a cheerful face upon
1he situalion and decided that there

were worse iilaces, after all, than the
(Colorado rain belt.

About the time of the beginning of

the rain-belt boom a substation of the
experiment station of the Colorado
iVgriciiltural College was established

at Cheyenne Wells, a town situated

somewhat centrally with reference to

the arid region. The idea in starting

the substation was to experiment? in

arid agriculture where irrigation was
not practicable. Until a little over a

year ago the substation was engaged in

studj'ing climate, soils and plant life.

During the period over which its work
had extended it had obtained pretty
definite ideas as to what could be done
in the way of agriculture, horticulture,

etc., in the rain belt without the inter-

vention of irrigation. Then it con-

cluded to see what man had done upon
being transplanted to the rain belt. At
the beginning of the summer season
of 1900 Prof. L. G. Carpenter, the newly
elected director of the experiment sta-

tion, started Supt. .T. E. Payne, of the
Cheyenne Wells substation, out on a

tour of ins])ection and investigation.

Mr. Payne traveled entirely by wagon,
aiid during the summer made over
thirteen hundred miles. His report is

a vei-y clear and candid review of the
situalion. He finds that farming has
generally been abandoned a!nd that the
settlers have taken up stock-raising as

a means of livelihood. In this respect

there is a distinc-

tive change from
old conditions,when
the rain belt was
almost exclusivel.y

occupied by the

large herds of non-
resident cattle-own-

ers. Thousands of

claims have been
vacated, and or-

chards and groves
of forest-trees gone
to decay. Yet he
found many com-
fortable homes, the

occupants of which
were jirospering in

a way. Not a few
h a V e surroimded
their homes with

lawns, gardens, or-

chards and small

cultivated fields.

These have been se-

ciired by various

systems of irriga-

tion. Nearly all of

the homesteaders
have driven wells,

and the \vater is

pumped therefrom

into reservoirs, and
held for use at the

proper seasons.

Others build storm
reservoirs. These
are situated within

the radius of some
[concluded on
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"/^Aix rose up against Abel his

brother, and slew him."
Wherefore?
"Because his own works were evil,

and his brother's good."
Be it histoi-y or allegory the murder

of his brother bj'^ the lirst born of man
e.xemplifies the myster5'^ of iniquity ever

present in all the ages of the world.

Under this mystery William McKinlej',

of kind heart, noble mind, upright life,

worthy deeds and lofty aims in all his

paths as citizen, soldier and statesman,

was murdered. Loved by his country-

men, exalted as executive of the repub-

lic, and the foremost representative of

government based on law, order and
liberty, he became, under the inscruta-

ble law of lawlessness, the magnet-mark
for the bullet of an anarchist assassin.

His career was the making of a martyr.

May his country, yes, the whole world,

search out the purpose of his atonement
and strive to become better for it.

In a loving tribute to the martyred
President Dr. Gunsaulus said: "The
awful feature of this calamity is undis-

giiised in the fact that it is a stroke

against the enterprise of government,
which is the. noblest enterprise under-

taken by man. It was a dagger-thrust at

the heart of civilization. It makes it all

the more horrible and helps us to see

the ghastly features of anarchy more
truly when we reflect that the wound
which it opened was through the now
stilled heart of a man at once so loving,

so loved and so lovable as the President.

To so dishearten the whole of Christen-

dom in its efforts toward public order,

that wretch had to pierce through one
- of the fairest and sweetest lives the

world has kno\\'n. And it was this ten-

der and noble man who believed so

])rofoundly in the safety of free govern-

ment. When anarchists were loud in

1893 the now silent orator eloquently

said, 'With patriotism in our hearts and
the flag of our country in our hands
there is no danger of anarchy.' It is a

frightful thing to believe that this con-

fidence has been at all shaken, and it is

the instant demand of our religion and
our education that somehow they shall

be made able to put patriotism into the

hearts of the alien peoples and to get

them to take hold sympathetically of

our flag and love it, so that anarchy

maj' be impossible.

>»-

"William McKinley's kindly heart and
generous spirit, his enormous public

services, resulting in countless benefits

to tlie poor man, his unswerving devo-

tion to the ijrinciple that no minority

is without rights, his purity and power
are permanent forces and realities

which have been exalted upon an altar

of martyrdom. The assassin siipposed

he could slay them from the high and
heavenly place in which the citizens of

the republic behold them. Thej' will

organize into a knightly personality,

and William McKinley will be the slayer

of anarchy in America. From this

time forward whatever makes for an-

archj' must hide itS treacherous face

away from the light of him whom we
loved. Slanderous lies as to the motives
and character of those whom the nation

has trusted with the reins of govern-

ment, the vulgarity of newly acquired
wealth which seems often to flaunt

itself in the face of human need, the

wild ravings of men who have no idea

of lojalty to government and law, the

thoughtless debate of theologians who
have forgotten the simple dictates of

Christian religion, and the Godless
enemies of piiblic justice, all writhe
away like serpents smitten with intol-

erable light as we think of the awful
price we have paid and ever must paj'

if we fail to do our duty in upholding
the flag and making it a sj'mbol as

sacred and as just as the cross of Christ.

William ^IcKinley has entered into the
Holy of Holies bearing our sins. Let
us awaken to newness of life."

IN
A forceful sermon on the "Eoots of

Anarchy" Dr. Washington Gladden
said : "If the anarchists made anj' secret

of their purpose the case would be
ditferent. But it seems to me that upon
their own definition of their central

purpose they ought to be treated as

outlaws. We have kept to the idea that
speech must be free and that men should

be punished only for overt acts, but
belonging to an association whose de-

clared purpose is the destruction of

society and the murder of its official

representatives is an overt act, and we
must find waj-s of punishing it eon-

dignly.

"There should not, it seems to me, be

much difficulty in coming to a distinct

understanding with this class of per-

sons. The tribe must be exterminated.

There must be no dallying or tempor-
izing. This is the first and the last and
the only thing to do. I do not believe

in any harsh or unusual punishments,
but the action of the law should be
prompt and swift and sure.

"Men may say that society is to blame
for the e.xistence of these people. There
may be some truth in this. I am quite

prepared, as will appear at another
time, to make certain admissions in

this direction. But the question which
these people have forced upon us is not

a question of praise or blame, of causes

or effects; it is a question of immediate
danger; it is a question of life and
death. A^Tien a mad dog is running
through the streets it is no time to

stop and debate who is to blame for

hydrophobia; the only thing to do is to

kill the dog. And when groups of peo-

jile here and there in .\meriean cities

adopt the theorj' that their function is

to scatter through society firebrands,

arrows and death with no other ])ur-

pose than that society shall be over-

thrown there is simply nothing to do
but to turn on these people and crush

them. Society must have the same
right of self-defense that an individual

has; it must not harbor its own avowed
destroyers; it must stamp them out.

The more promptly, the more relent-

lessly the thing is done, the more
merciful and kind is the deed."

"IM Tins hour of deep and terrible na-

I tional bereavement I wish to state

that it shall be my aim to continue

absolutel.y unbroken the policy of Pres-

ident McKinley for the peace, prosper-

itj- and honor of our beloved country."
With these words President Roosevelt
laid a strong, firm hand on the helm
of state. His prompt declaration of

ptirpose is a message of positive assu-

rance re-establishing confidence.

Of the new President the Xew York
"Sun" says: "By the irresistible cur-
rent of events -Mr. Roosevelt is swept
into the chair left vacant by Mr. McKin-
ley. He enters the White House with
the heritage of the example of the most
eminent and successful administration
in our history, and, rnoreover, he has
demonstrated that he possesses of him-
self already distinguished qualifications

for the post. He is a man of great
vigor and positiveness of character,

tyi^ifled to every eye in his very physical

features. He is the most striking em-
bodiment of contemporary American-
ism; is of spotless honor and uncon-
querable fidelity to the loftiest and
sternest ideals of public duty.

"Theodore Roosevelt as Governor of

New York showed that he is a man on
whom the American people can rely as

a prudent and a safe and a sagacious
successor to William McKinley. Follow-
ing in the footsteps of the statesman
assassinated, and uplifted by his exam-
ple, Roosevelt will sustain the dignity

of the exalted office to which he has
come through a tragedy so awful, and
conserve the honor and the welfare of

the nation."

£THE 0N-L00KER5

THE eft'orts of a certain rural com-
munitj- to improve its local district

school have interested me very much.
This district is of average size in re-

spect to area; is slightly above the

average possibly in wealth, but contains
few men who do not have to work hard
and plan hard to secure anything be-

yond a good farm living; is above the
average in school population, and be-

longs to a township that remains well

satisfied with district schools of the old

type. Having taxable propertj' in this

district, and having a personal interest

in the welfare of all the families there-

in, the problems of the isolated rural

school have become very real to me.
Our elderly people have been telling us
for thirty years that the schools of to-

day afford wonderful advantages over

those of their childhood, and in proof
thereof the old slab seat, windowless
room and quill-pens have been trotted

out for our mental inspection. The
progress is admitted, and was in ev-

idence several decades ago, but in the

last thirty years our school seemed to

have been pretty much at a standstill.

It had not gone back to poorer seats or

poorer pens—indeed, during the service

of some directors peculiarly open to

conviction an agent had equipped it

with some costly charts of no partic-

ular value—and the teachers were no
poorer than our grandfathers had, but
were rather improving with each gen-

eration, and yet the school wandered
rather aimlesslj^ along, leading up di-

rectly to nothing especial, and the older

children who had the pluck to stick to

study could not tell when they were
through with the local school. Other
children dropped out through lack of

interest. In a word, it was a fair sam-
ple of the ungraded country district

school, no better and no worse, stuck in

a rut, while the children of the towns
and progressive communities were en-

joying the advantages progress brings.

Local control of the district was se-

cured by legislative enactment. When
a county or a township or any other

territory containing a number of school

districts is not readj^ to do its best for

its youth, any district that is ready

should have the privilege of doing so.

Then came the problems, and they were
many. The first conclusion was that

no one is fit to be a member of a school-

board who is not earnestly interested

in the success of the youth and knows
something about his educational needs.

There was no debate oil that point.

Competent persons can be found in all

communities, and others should be

ashamed to accept such a trust.

The second conclusion was that when
boj's and girls lose interest in educa-
tion, and drop out of school before
school-daj'S should be over, the fault

lies with the school. These men began
to realize that the only wonder was
that any of the older pupils remained in

a school that had no definite amount of

work to be completed, was unclassified,

and prepared one for nothing in par-

ticular. To incite most children to

study there must be grading, a pre-

scribed course of study, and graduation.
When the years can be counted that
will complete the work of any partic-

ular school, and that will prepare for
entrance to a higher school of repute,

and when the w^ork closes with exer-

cises that give to the pupil public
recognition of his attainments, there is

some inspiration, some incitement, in

it all, and the spirit of the school is a
spur to the slowest and dullest.

The next step was taken with some
hesitation. A number of children were
sent by parents each j'ear to high
schools and academies in order that
thej- might enjoy the same educational
facilities that are given the residents of

towns and cities as a matter of course.

The common school of half a century
ago equipped one fairly well for the
battles of life merely because most
competitors would be no better

equipped, but progress has brought
the high school to the mass of children

outside the farming districts. These
favored children from the farms that
were sent by parents to town schools
were young to leave home, the money
expended upon them would be nearlj'

sufficient to maintain a small school in

the district, and the boys and girls of

poorer families had to content them-
selves with the same education that
was given decades ago. Why should
the farming communities fall so far be-

hind the towns in preparing their

youth for bread-winning? The result

of such thought was the establishment
of a small high school in connection
with the district school. It was small in

size and in the number of pupils, and
added only a few hundred dollars a year
to the school expenses, but its course
of study was made as high as that of

the towns. The proposition was to

treat our children fairly, giving them
a modern chance, not the opportunities

of half a century ago.

In the old district school the custom
was to hire a teacher "for the \yi'nter,"

just as men were hired for that time
to feed the. live stock, and he was paid

very little more than the cattle-feeder

received. He was turned loose with
the ungraded children, and "school was
kept" by him. In the district of which
I write the conclusion was inevitable

that "cheapness," as that term is com-
monly used, must not be the chief

consideration in selecting teachers.

Economy had to be exercised because in-

comes were small, but the people could
not afford the folly of intrusting their

children to incapable teachers. The
right man was found to be put in

charge—a college man, a gentleman,
capable of inspiring young peojjle to

do their best to become winners in life.

The primary teacher was selected with
equal care, and was paid for her .skill

in teaching little ones to study and to

think. The text-books were selected

with infinite care after consultation

with educators who knew local condi-

tions, the course of study was printed

and placed with jiarents, and grad-

uation was magnified by various arts.

"But the expense, the expense!"

some tax-payer exclaims. My dear sir,

we were, and are, tax-payers, and we
do not find the expense burdensome. A
thousand dollars ])ay the running ex-

penses of that little school, and really

that is not much to pay for the im-

provement of the youth of a community
annually—not nearly so much as it

costs many communities to improve the

cattle or horses. The young people are

kept- at home while being educated, all

have a chance, a better grade of people

settle among us on account of the

school, and these children of a rural

district are no longer handicapped be-

cause they are of the farms and not of

the towns. O—L.
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A Living .on a Sometimes I am sorely

Small Place i)iizzled what answer to

make to people who
come to ask me a lot of questions about

what crops they should raise for profit.

For instance, here is an extract from a

letter jnst received from one of the

readers of Farm and Fireside: "I

own four adjoining lots in a suburban
village located a few miles fron-' Ports-

month, Virginia. I bought them with
a view to building a residence there and
making it my home. Put in doing so

I wish to try to make the place afl'ord

me a good living at least, and possibly

make some money out of it.

These lots are about two thirds of an
acre in area. The place would be ad-

mirably adapted to a dairy on a small

scale, while poultry, vegetables, fruits

and flowers could be raised there. But
while I have a taste for this business I

do not imderstand it. Besides, my
capital is small, and the dairy business

is overdone here so far as milk-selling

is concerned. I think I could get a

good living mit of the place if I only

understood the business." Then follow

a whole lot of questions about the de-

tails of the dairy business; the proposi-

tion to make and sell butter as possibly

paying better than the sale of milk;

questions how to utilize buttermilk, etc.,

all of which prove conclusively that the

inquirer is correct in saying he knows
nothing about the business. I am
afraid I will have to smash some of the

hopes that our friend may have cher-

ished, and demolish some of his pet
schemes. It may be possible to make
some sort of living on a few acres of

land by raising products which require
comparatively little room, especially

vegetables and flowers under glass, veg-
etable and flower plants, etc. But
when even those who are most skilled

in such business and have had lots of

experience will have need of all their

energies and resources to g-et ahead in

the struggle, I would like to know what
chances anj^ one has who "does not
know the first principles of farming and
gardening." It is an almost hopeless
undertaking to make a living by rais-

ing "a few chickens, ducks, geese,

pigeons, Belgian hares, etc., and keep-
ing two or three cows, even if they
average three gallons of milk each a
day, etc.," on four village lots, unless
the person knows exactly what he is

about and is surrounded by unusually
favorable circumstances. I would not
take the responsibility to advise any
one to engage in such busijiess, al-

though I am an enthusiast myself about
country life and soil work, and wish to

stir up a like enthusiasm in others. The
idea that a person without the least

knowledge of the work and of all its

details can just move out upon a little

country place and make a living, and
some money besides, is absurd in the ex-

treme. In my "Garden Book" (page 16),

commenting on the frequent queries,

"What crops must I plant in order
to secure the largest and quickest re-

turns?" I give the following: "The
practical soil-tiller will not ask such a
question. He knows that the answer
depends on the climatic and particular
soil conditions; on the available mar-
kets; on the tastes and adaptabilities

or peculiarities of the plants; on the
general management; on the hired help
that will be available in an emergency."

The Hessian Fly The Ohio Experiment
Station sends out an-

other small bulletin in regard to the
Hessian fly. Late sowing has usually
been recommended as a means of insur-
ing exemption of wheat from the fly

attacks. It has been found, however,
that wheat so^vn even as late as Sep-
tember 20th has been nearly ruined by
this enemy. The station suggests the
following method

:

"Sow a part of the crop at a medium
early date—say September 5th to 7th
for northern Ohio, to September loth
to 18th for the southern part of the
state—and then in about three weeks
examine the wheat-plants very carefully
at the point where the well-known 'flax-

seeds' of the fly are found. It will be
too early as yet to find the 'flaxseeds,'
but if the fly has commenced its worJc

the very small white maggots which
later develop into the 'flaxseeds' shoukl

be found sucking the juice from the

plant. These maggots are at first so

small that it will reijuire close search-

ing to discover them, and a magnifying-

glass of low power will be a help,

though not absolutely necessai'y. if

the maggots are found it will be wise

to delay seeding a few days longer; but

if none are found the whole crop may
be sown with good assurance of escape."

Gats and Birds I do not believe that I

can be accused with any
just reason of being deficient in sympa-
thy with our small birds or with the

general aims of the Massachusetts So-

ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals, but I am not too sentimental

to be jjractical. Strife is the law of

nature, and we cannot prevent it. In

one of the copies of "Our Dumb An-
imals," sent me by some good friend, I

find a poem on the "family cat," in

which the following stanza appears:

"I may siuUlciily spring

For a bird on the wing,

Or dart up a tree

If a brown nesf I see,

And selei-t a choice mor.sel

For dinner or tea,

And no one to blame ine,

Berate me or shame me,
For I am the family cat."

I dislike cats for just this habit of

theirs to catch birds and rob birds'

nests. Yet as I must have the cat

around the barn in order to keep the

premises free from rats and mice I have
to put lip with her faults unless I can
break her of some of these mischievous

practices. My cat got into the habit

of springing upon the pigeons, and I

have frequently seen her catch one and
carry it off. Finally I watched her,

and gave her a few doses of dust-shot

from a Flobert gun jxist as she was
springing' upon the pigeon. It seems
to have cured her. There is no doubt
in my mind that she catches birds in

the fields and robs their nests. I com-
fort myself with the thought that mill-

ions of small birds, and large ones,

too, are annually killed by their en-

emies, and millions of nests are robbed.

Weaning- the Calf In the same copy of

"Our Dumb Animals"
is a suggestion how to prevent a cow
from mourning for her calf when it is

taken away from her. A lady corre-

spondent tells of a visit in Scotland,

where she found the following method
as a general practice: "As soon as the
calf is born it is put in the loose box,

with j)lenty of hay or straw bedding,
and fed with all its mother's milk while
warm from the cow. This is kept up
for some time, and then the calf is fed

with skimmed milk warmed and thick-

ened with oatmeal or other ground
food. When the time comes to take
the calf away there is no distress on the
part of either cow or calf." And the
editor asks, "Will some of our readers
tell us why the r.bove may not be
adopted as tl^e universal practice in this

country?" Why, bless you, this is ex-

actly the plan that I and many others
have practised in America for years. In
many cases it is very desirable to let

the calf suck the cow for a few days,
or even weeks. Even then we can man-
age this thing all right. After a calf

sucks, the cow expects its offspring to
get off into some corner by itself, to lie

down and stay there until it is hungry
again. So we let the calf have its fill

and then turn it into a stable oG one
side of the cow, where she cannot see

it, but still hear it occasionally. When
himgry the calf may be brought in

again and allowed to suck, or we can
milk the cow and feed the calf out of
the pail. The latter is my usual prac-
tice. The cow feels no uneasiness, as
she hears her calf from time to time
and knows it to be near. Orndually she
gets u.sed to the calf's absence, and
when we take the calf away entirely the
cow never misses it or mourns her loss,

and neither does the calf mourn for the
cow. This is a vei'y satisfactory and
humane way of raising and weaning
calves. Some caution, of course, is

necessary to get the calf gradually used
to the addition of meal in its milk. I

begin with teaspoonfuls, and increase
slowly by teaspoonfuls until the desired
quantum is reached. Good cows can be
raised in this manner. T. Greiner.

SALIENT FARM NOTES
The Corn Crop "How is your corn

crop?" 1 asked a cheer-

ful-looking farmer yesterday. "That in

the crib is all right," he replied, "but
that in the field looks a little ema-
ciated!" "How much old corn have yon
in the crib?" "About fifteen hundred
bushels. My crop this year will average
about ten bushels an acre, but I'm not
worrying much about that. To be sure,

my revenue will be cut down to some
extent, but the increased value of my
old corn will nearly offset that." I

find there are quite a number of "fore-

handed" farmers who have from five

hundred to two thousand bushels of old

corn on hand, and as it has about
doubled in value they see about as much
cash in prospect as if they had raised
another big crop. Those who sold

every ear they could spare last fall are
feeling rather blue over the short crop
to be harvested this season.

We read a great deal in the daily

newspapers about "repollination." The
daily-paper farmers seem to think that
the corn-plant has by some means
evolved a new supply of pollen after

the tassel was killed by the hot winds,

and fertilized the "shoots," so that the

prospect for a fair crop is good. All of

the tassels that came out during the
prevalence of the hot winds were killed

dead before the pollen ripened. After
the air cooled somewhat the belated
plants, of >vhich there always are more
or less in every field of corn, bloomed,
aiid the pollen was scattered over the
entire field and fertilized all the "silks"

that were still in a receptive condition.

The loss of the pollen which was de-

stroyed by the hot winds was a serious

blow to the c6rn.crop, as will be dis-

covered at husking-time. Thousands of

ears will be found imperfect. The cob
is tliere, but instead of being entirely

covered with grains of corn it is only

partly covered. Some are well covered
from the butt to the middle, but with
nothing from the middle to the tip.

Others were well covered from the mid-
dle to the tip, while still others have only
a few grains scattered over them. The
"repollination" discovered by the daily-

paper farmers was simply the tasseling

of the belated stalks. These stalks

u.sually bear nubbins and short ears,

and these are what they will bear this

year. Some of the earliest-planted corn
tasseled, or bloomed, before the hot
winds prevailed, and this will have the

most perfect ears, though where the
drought was severe afterward the grain

will be short. Late-planted corn that

bloomed after the hot winds ceased
will make a fair crop where the soil

was moistened by showers.

Has the drought and hot winds of the
past season taught us anything con-

cerning the management of the corn
crop? I have been asked this question
by several persons livirfg in dift'erent

parts of the country. A few days ago
a farmer who annually grows about
two hundred acres of corn said: "If

there had been only a drought I would
have a very fair crop of corn. I can
grow very fair corn in such a drought
as we had this year, but I cannot suc-

cessfully combat hot winds, or, rather,

hot air. That burns the crop up after

we have it almost grown. There is one
thing I shall do hereafter, and that is

grow forty acres of the earliest dent
corn I can get. I shall plant it as early
as I can get it in, so as to have it en-

tirely out of danger of drought or hot
winds by the Fourth of July. In fact,

I shall try to 'make' that part of my
corn crop before drought or hot winds
can affect it. A spring drought cuts
little figure with us. We can hold the
moisture that is in the soil with proper
cultivation until midsummer, but then
a clear sky and a burning sun will draw
it out in spite of us. T^hose are what
destroyed our crops this year. I will

try to anticipate such a combination
with part of my crop hereafter. If we
have a wet spring and the soil is thor-

oughly saturated with moisture there
is little danger that a crop will be ad-

versely affected by drought that season
if we till the soil properly. However,
I .shall try to 'make' at least a part of

my corn crop as early as it can be done.
I feel satisfied that by such a course I

shall be a winner." Fred Grundy,

Dairy Separators
Offlclil Report of State Autlioritles

1
University otWisconsin—C30 lbs
per hour; test skim milk . . .01

Conn. Agr. College—927 lbs per
hour; test skim milk 08

Ohio State University—*'Doing
good work"test skim milk.02

Univ. of Tenn -'Very satisfac-
tory ;" test skim milk trace

N. H. Agr. College-"The bovs
like it;"test skim milk. ..01

Hatch Experiment Station, Mass.—698 lbs
per hour; test skim milk 02

Kansas State Agr.College—6C0 lbs per hour

;

test skimmilk .03 \

Pennsylvania Agr.College—"Did verygood
work. It skims very clean."

University of Nebraska^—"Runs very light.
Doing good work."

Tuskegee, Ala., Industrial Inst.—"The thor-
oughness of summing is remarkable.

SHARPIES CO., P. M. SHARPIES,
Chicago, His. West Cliester, Pa.

COLIMT NOSES

I
Take the verdict of your live stock, and we ven-

ture that it la overwhelmingly^
in favor of ground feed.

Scientific Grinding Mills
I

will make more feed and better feed from the I

same amount of grain. They save time* money
[

and feed. Numerous kinds—both sweep and I

power. Crush and grind ear com and all grains
]

separate or mixed. Send for catalog 51) before
|

I

vou buy. We mall it free.
" THE FOOS MANPO. CO.. Sprinrfleld. Ohio.

niiCE IN A LIFE TIM^
U m Is often enough to do some things.It's often enougn

to buy a wagon if you buy the right kind. Tlie

ELECTRIC ' WAGON
lasts that long under ordinary conditions. First the life
of a wagon depends upon the wheels. This one 1b
equipped with our ElectricSteeL Wheels,with straight
or stagger spokes and wide tires. Wheels any height
from 24 to 60 in. It lasts because tires can't get loose, no
re-setting, hubs can't crack or spokes become loose, fel«
loes can't rot, swell or dry out. Angle steel hounds.

^ THOUSANDS MOW UN DAILY USE,
Don't buy a wagon until yon get our free book, *'Farm SavInM.'*
jBLECTRlO WHEEL CO., Box»6, Qulncy.llla,

26Busliel'f"""''°"
with the Wolverine Bali Bearing

TRIPLE GEARED MILL
Griadsear com and all other grain, fine or
coa'se, grinds finer and a more uniform
feed than any other sweep mill made, and

THEONLYSWEEP MILL
that gives you as nice feed as a barretone
mill. GRINDS FASTER than any other
geared mill becaase burrs make 3 tame to

each round ot the team, and we use the largest barre of right shape
to draw the grain into them. PULLS EASIER because we use ball

bearings. LARGEST GEARED mill made, yet OUR PRICES ARE
liOW because we have no agents. We sell to you direct.

IVC PlllDIUTCr this mill to grind 1-3 more than any other
ffC UUAnAn I LU geared mUl made. TRY IT, andlf
it don't do as we say, you return it at onr expense. 8 sizes sweep
mills, $14.3& and up. Send for free catalogue.

Marvin Smltb Co., 55-57 N. Jefferson St., Chicago, Ills.

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS
SAWS DOffl

BV ONE lUN, \ritb tbe FOLDING Simsa HACHMB. It BAWB
down trees. Folds like apocketknife. Saws any kindof
timber on any kind ot ground. One man can saw IIOBB
timber with it tban 8 men in any other way, and do it
BASKB. 107,000 in Use. Send for fRBE illustrated cata-
logne showing latest UPBOTEUBNIB and testimonials
Irom thonsands. First order secures agency. Addreas
FOUiiNe eAwiNo aiAcatiiE co..

S6-53-58 No. Jefferson St., CUlCAGO. ILL.

Bottom Out!
WAGON SCALES-
AT LESS PRICE THAN ANYBODY EUSE.

JONES (HE PAYS THE FREIGHT,)
* * BINGHAMTON, N. Y. * «

Are You a Renier7
Wouldn't you much rather own a farm than to
rent one! Well, It you will buy one ot our

Star Drilling Machines
and go to work drilling wells, in about two good sea-

sons you can make money enough to buy a farm
of your own and be independent the remaludir

of your days. Hundreds of other men have
" ' done this and why not yon ! A t any rate the

proposition is worth looking Into. We mail
catalog, price list, etc., free. Ask for It.

STAR DRILLING MACHINE CO., Akron, 0.

SAW MILLS MAKE A MAN RICH

But he is sure of success if lie buys the celebrated
"DpLoach" Patent Variable Friction Feed Saw
Mill, for steam, water or horse power, from 4 to
2no'h. p. ;

Edgers, Planers, Shingle and Lath Mills,
Corn and Flour Mills ; the DeLoaeh Horse-Power
Saw Mill, latest thing out; four horses cut 1500
feet lumber per day; six horses, 2500 feet. Ad-
dress Bo,\ .300 for handsome illustrated catalogue,
free. DeLoach Mill Mfg. Co., Atlanta, Ga.

CU/PCT nnCD may be had the yeakoWCtil LIUtlK AROUND BY U8IN«

FORD'S CIDER PRESERVATIVE
It prevents fermentation and holds cider sweet for years

;

makes it clear, pure and healthful, no bad taste or smell.
It's the bent preparation on the market. Aeents wanted.
Nothing sellfj better. Write to-day. Package for three
barrels by mail 50 cents. Bozen packages by express,
$4.50. FORD €»., Box E, RAVENNA. OHIO
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FARM THEORY AND PRACTICE

APOIXT IN Underdbaixage.—On
very many farms the first cTi-aiu-

tile is laid to carry water from
basins that receive surface-water

from adjoining- land. This land needs
it worst, is often very fertile, and has
attention before much experience has
been gained in the regular work of
underdrainage. The common mistake
is to use tile of too small a size for
such work, and the jjast season in the
Eastern states has emphasized this

fact. Within the year there have been
some extraordinary rains, approaching
cloud-bursts in violence, and the drain
that cannot draw olf the water from a

basin, or swale, before the excess kills

vegetatipn does not do the needed work.
The rules, used for determining the
proper size of drain-tile for level land
to be given thorough underdrainage
hate no particular value when a drain
is wanted for land receiving and hold-
ing water from adjoining ground. These
rich low spots in our fields should be
the most productive parts, and they
cannot be if water stands many hours
in hot weather upon tender plants. A
two-inch tile may keep a basin drj' in
an ordinarjr season, but the increased
expense of using the three-inch or even
four-inch tile maj' be repaid several
times over in saving the crop in a single

abnormal season. We naturallj' imagine
that the extremes in weather are more
marked than formerly, and possibly
they are; but anyway we know that
severe drought and excessive rainfall

are to be met in our farming, and for
the latter the tile under basins must
have plenty of capacity. The small
tile is all right for laterals, where each
drain cares for the water that falls

upon its strip of land, but in low land
allow liberally for the water that runs
upon it from higher ground. There is

marked loss from failure to do this in

many cases this season.

Impkoving a Pook Soil.—There are

no more careful farmers than some of

our German friends, and they know-
how to make thin land productive.

When one of them gets control of a
poor hillside the first thing he does is

to g'et some crop growing that he can
plow flown. A little manure is applied,

if possible, and a second green crop
may be plowed under the first season.
These lay the foimdation for future
crops, and the practice is exactly in

line with science, which has pointed
out that humus is the chief need of

worn land. The land is thin probably
because clover will not grow upon it;

but rye, buckwheat and similar plants
will make growth on the thinnest land.

I have used corn for this purpose, and
have advocated the practice, sowing the

corn in June, turning' it under the first

of September and seeding to rye, which
was plowed under in the spring for a

cash crop of some sort. This year of

manuring- gives land a start, and if lime

can be added the soil should then be
easil,y kept in' a profitably productive
condition. Along- this line I wish to

quote the experience of a Penn.sylvania

farmer, as given in th.e "Rural New-
Yorker:^' "I have brotight up the poor-

est kind of land with corn. Plow the
poor land in the fall; as soon as dry
enough in the spring lime it very heav-

ily. Then harrow thoroughly and sow
your corn, not less than 'three bushels,

using two hundred or thi'ee hundred
pounds of fertilizer an acre. Koll it and
let it go until about August 20th.

After trying the usvial way of getting
down big clover I tried the roller the

same way as plowed. This put it down
flat, and all went under sleek as a

whi.stle. I then put it into rye and
fertilized it—two hundred pounds an
acre—sowed four bushels, plowed it

down the last of ^lay. plowing the same
as I had the corn. My neighbors said

that T must be crazy for plowing- down
such nice rj'e, but it went down. I put
it into potatoes, fertilizing them, ajid

had a good crop. Xext spring I put it

in oats, and seeded it to timothy and
clover. I had forty bushels of oats an
acre, and this season T cut close to

three tons of good hay an acre, and

the sod looks well, nicely matted all

over." Our friend incurred more ex-

pense than I in the way of fertilizer,

but his yield of hay and the condition
of the sod appear to justify all the
expense. Plow lots of stufE under in

cool weather if you would permanently
improve poor land.

Agricuitueal Lime.—Some effort is

being made through agents to introduce
a kind of agricultural lime for which
too great claims are made. Eight to

ten bushels an acre are recommended
for an application, and the claims are

that it "will last ten to fifteen j-ears,"

"causing- all kinds of soils to produce
crops as it did in its original state,"

and that it will "prodiice as large a

crop as any commercial fertilizer on
the market." This lime is being offered

at twenty cents a bushel or thereabout,
forty-five bushels of it making a ton.

This lime is not made bj' burning and
grinding, but is a slaked lime, that nec-

essarily has much less strength a ton
than the ground limestone, or ground
lime, that has been recommended in

these columns. No form of lime, no
matter how well prepared for use in a

fertilizer-drill, should cost the user
eight or nine dollars a ton, and espec-

ially is a slaked lime not worth that

money.- But, granting that the price

were a fair one, no one should assume
that a small application of lime can
take the place of a good fertilizer. If

a soil was quite "sour," and was rich

in fertility that plants could not use
on account of the acidity, then the lime

would be equivalent in its effects to an
application of fertilizer, and it would
be the best material to use for the one
time; but lime does not supply in itself

the elements of plant-food contained in

fertilizers, and unless there is a good
stock of them in the soil little depen-

dence should be placed upon the lime.

It would be folly to discard a reliable

fertilizer for this lime on any large

area until a small experiment had de-

monstrated that only lime was needed
to get good crops and heavy sods.

David.
it

A CONVENIENT MAIL-BOX

Free rural-mail delivery is now estab-

lished in many districts, and there can

be little doubt that the system will ue

extended more and more as time wears
on and as the people make the demand.
Where the population is dense enough

I can see no
reason why the
')untrj' citizen

should not en-

joy the same
privilege in this

respect as his

city neighbcr.

In order that

the mail may be
distributed in

the least possi-

ble time — and
indeed it is not
a small job to do
this and make
all those stops

at the many
houses— it is

necessary to
make the car-

rier's work as

easy as possible.

The people must
be willing to

meet the man half way, so to speak.

This does not signify that they should
be at any great expense on this account.

A mail-box conveniently ])ut up will do
the business.

I note that the government is recom-
mending individual mail-boxes made of

metal. These are good and protect the

contents from rain and storms, but
they lack one essential thing—the car-

rier cannot know whether there is any
mail for collection without stopping and
opening the box, and the people do not
know whether or not there is anything
there for them without looking, which
causes unnecessarj' loss of time. This
might be avoided by employing some
sort of a signal.

The simple little mail-box I have late-

ly constructed and put up answers all

purposes well. It has received the uni-

versal approval of the mail-carrier and
the public, and I will show the readers
of Farm axd Fireside how it is made.

The principal features of the box are
first, its glass front; second, it may
be turned at will to face in any direc-

tion. If the box contains letters to be
mailed it is turned with its glass front
facing the direction from where the
mail-carrier is expected to come. If it

does not contain anything it is left in

its normal position facing the roadside.

Turning the box to face the house with
the glass front serves as a signal that
mail has been left. It is very simple and
businesslike. F. Greineb.
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CURRENT AGRICULTURAL NEWS AND NOTES

The first sugar-beets were received at

the Chino (Cal.) factory on the twenty-
third of Jul3', and their manufacture
into sugar was begun July 25th.

Cotton is no longer "king," but oc-

cupies a third place in importance. Corn,
wheat, cotton, oats, barley, rye, and
buckwheat constitute our leading crops.

During the last thirty years our pop-
ulation has doubled. We have twice as
much acreage devoted to corn as in

1S70, three times as much corn, and
two and one half as much cotton.

^'1. sample of the ash of the straw-
berry when analyzed shows that it con-
tains 36.86 per cent of potash, 13.99 per
cent of phosphoric acid and 4.3 per cent
of lime.

The Corvallis and Benton Countj'
Prune Company, of Oregon, who have a
155-acre prune orchard, have arranged
for the erection of a drier that -^vill

cure from twelve hundred to fifteen

hundred bushels of prunes dail;^^.

Fifteen hundred bushels of hard seed-

wheat have been imported this year from
Russia at a cost of one dollar and thirty

cents a bushel. It was received and
distributed by Mr. B. Warkenstein, of

Newton County, Kansas. This impor-
tation will aid in keeping \ip the reputa-
tion of Kansas hard wheat in markets
where it is now so popular.
The best work along agricultural

lines comes from the stimulating effect

of successful examples in the line of

production and profita le results.

Selected seed pays best. It will pay
to use a screen that will leave only
large, plump grains for use in the drill.

A bushel of wheat-screenings from the
fanning-mill is said to be worth as egg-

Xoroducers as much as one and one hall

bushels of corn.

The daily sales of live stock at the

Chicago Union Stock Yards are not far

short of one million dollars. In num-
ber hogs, sheep, cattle, calves and
horses lead in the order named.
The "Western Swine Breeder" says

that there is a shortage of pigs owing
to the high price of corn. Local stock
bu3'ers are of the opinion that too

many piggy sows were sold on the gen-

eral market last winter, which in part

accounts for their present scarcity.

In these days of keen competition and
comparatively low prices intensive

methods are the only ones which yield

any adequate return for the time and
labor expended in farming operations.

Scientific farming is good farming.

Mr. Frank E. Brigg:s, of Sac County,

Iowa, says in last year's agricultural

report that foiirteen hundred and fifty

cans of sweet-corn were put up at Sac

City, and that the farmers realized

$16.50 an acre and hid the fodder and
nubbins left.

Basic slag, also known as Thomas
phosphate, a commercial fertilizer, is

one among the cheapest sources of

phosphoric acid now known. It is used

in immense quantities in Great Britain.

Germany and Russia. Its real value is

greatly underestimated in the United

States. It should be sown broadcast

on the wheat and grass lands every

third year at the rate of one third of a

ton to the acre. It • sts at Pottstown,

Pennsylvania, about eighteen dollars a

ton.

The discovery of enormous beds of

nitrate of soda is announced in the Mo-
jave Desert that exceeded in quantity

those in Peru. The railway which is

now being .constructed between Los
Angeles and Salt Lake via Death Val-

ley will be likely to lead to the early

opening of the nitrate beds. If this is

true it will prove of great value to the

farmers in the United States.

The farmers and manufacturei-s in

this country sold last year products to

the value of eight hundred and eighty-

four million dollars, and purchased

about one half of the same amount of
things, which, with the exception of tea
and coffee, ought and could have been
produced by ourselves.

The time has now come when pro-
ducers ought to have something to say
about the prices fixed on their farm and
orchard products. At last a practical
move has been made in this direction.
The Davisville Almond Growers' Asso-
ciation, of California, has now issued a
circular asking- for bids on one hundred
and thirty-eight tons, or about four-
teen car-loads, of seven varieties of nuts.
The bids must all be in by August 3d,
and be accompanied by a certified check
for five thousand dollars.

Hon. O. J. Hughes, United States Con-
sul at Coburg, Germany, calls attention
to the rapidlj- increasing demand for
banana-meal, owing to its great nutri-
tive qualities. Jamaica now furnishes
the main supply for the European mar-
kets. As it gives promise of being a
paying industry, Consul Hughes is of
the opinion that increased attention
should be given to its increased produc-
tion in our insular possessions. The
meal, or flour, is very palatable, impart-
ing as it does a delicate and pleasant
flavor to various kinds of food in com-
mon use.

Mr. E. D. Howe, of Massachusetts,
recently told some of the Vermont farm-
ers "how" to run a small farm on
a large scale. He said the first requisite
was thorough tillage; second, right
tools used at the right time; third,

quick-growing crops and land constant-
ly planted with them; fourth, econom-
ical feeding of crops; fifth, constant
weeding out of unprofitable cows, and
gradually discarding those yielding but
small profit; sixth, marketing the prod-
uct in the most remunerative manner.
It is undoubtedly better economy to

convert corn into pork and lard when
to be exported than to export grain or
meal. In this way the manure which
will result from feeding th-e corn will

be retained on the farm where it be-
longs. The immense loss which results

bj' not feeding on the farm all the grain
and forage crops raised on it amounts
in the aggregate to a vast sum, which
could have been saved to the producer
by converting his staple crops of seed
and forage into merchantable prodAts,
which ahvays command a ready sale.

This can be done and the soil improved
year by year with the comforting as-

surance to the skilful husbandman that
future generations will rise up and call

him blessed. W. M. K.

WILL SUGAR-BEETS PAY?

The September 1st number of the

Farm axd Fireside contains two arti-

cles which discuss the sugar-beet iil-

dustry -svith considerable enthusiasm,
in the discussion of this subject one
question has been too often ignored;

namelj', "Will sugar-beets prove to be
a profitable crop in the corn belt?" It

is in accordance with the most funda-
mental principle of practical agricul-

ture that a farmer should grow those
crops which continue year after year
to produce the largest net return. The
question then is, "Are beets more prof-

itable than corn?"
"Why should we ask that beets be

more profitable than corn? We grow
oats without asking that it be equally
profitable. AVhy not grow beets for

what profit there is in them, even if the
cultivation of this crop does prove less

profitable than growing corn?" Or
again it may be asked, "Why not com-
])are the relative pi-ofitableiiess of grow-
ing oats and beets instead of conii)aring

that of corn and beets?" The answer
to these questions lies in the fact that

crops must be grown in rotation; and
while oats and corn may be brought
into rotation so as to sTipplement each

other in the'econoniy of the farm, beets

and corn cannot be made to supplement
each other. Beets may be brought into

a system of rotation with oats, but
not with corn. Corn and beets occupy
the same position in the field system.

In some places—as where the sugar-

beet area crosses the corn belt in the

United States—the one may be made to

replace the other, but they cannot be

made to supplement each other. The
time devoted to the culture of oats is

not subtracted -from the time which
the farmer may devote to the corn crop.

The oat crop is sown and hai-vested at
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just the time when the farmer is not

needed in the corn-field, and hence oats

fit naturally into a isrofitable rotation

with corn. But beets demand cultiva-

tion at the same time the farmer is

needed in the corn-fleld, and if the beet

crojj increases the corn croj) must de-

crease. Hence, we must ask the question,

"Is beet culture and sugar production

more profitable than corn-growing

and pork production?" If so, there

is reason for trying to introduce sugar-

beets in the Mississippi Valley. If pork

production is more profitable than

sugar production, the profitable cul-

ture of the beet must be found outside

the corn belt.

Corn is the one grain crop which can

be easily cultivated while it is growing.

Where corn will not grow, as is the

case in central and northern Europe,

the small grains—wheat, rye, oats and

barley—are the most profitable crops.

But if these crops are grown year after

year on the same ground the soil be-

comes so haj-d and foul as to produce

ne.xt to nothing. In olden times it was

a common practice to cultivate the soil

one year in three without any crop.

This was called the fallow. The wheat-

good economy to sacrifice the more
profitable crop for the less profitable

one simply because the one is being

sent abroad in exchange for the other?

Wisconsin. H. C. Taylor.

RECESSION OF THE COLORADO RAIN BELT

[continued from page 1]

natural watershed, and receive the sur-

face drainage resulting from siidden

and heavy downpours.
Mr. Payne predicts that this will be

the natural course of events in the rain

belt. It will gradually be settled up
by small herdsmen, who will build neat

and comfortable homes, and whose
orchards and gardens will furnish all

the fruit and vegetables required for

family use, while their cattle will graze

upon the outlying ranges. It is found

that various kinds of coarse forage

may be raised there with but little

trouble, and this comes handy in tiding

cattle over a hard winter.

He is also of the opinion that dairy-

ing' may be made practicable at such

times, as the prices of beef-cattle do

not aft'ord good returns. In this way
he thinks that the whole rain belt will

CORN-FIELD IN THE "RAIN BELT'

fields of Essex, England, are often fal-

lowed in this way yet—the ground
being plowed in the fall and then kept
stirred, up loose and clear of weeds
for a 'year. This bare fallow however,
is rare in most parts of Europe to-day.

Various crops have been introduced,

such as turnips, beets, beans, etc.—crops

which can be cultivated as they grow.
These crops w^ere called fallow crops,

because when they were introduced
they were considered incidental to the
fallow which prepares the soil for a

grain crop. Even to-day some good
farmers in England doubt whether tur-

nips are more profitable than a bare
fallow. Where it will grow, corn has
replaced the fallow; but in those parts

of Europe where sugar-beets , are being
grown the climate precludes the grow-
ing of corn, and sugar-beets have only

to show themselves as profitable as

turnips, potatoes and fodder beets in

order to enter as a profitable element
into the field system. Hence, in Europe
the sugar-beet replaces a relatively un-
profitable element in the system of

crop rotation, whereas in the corn belt

of the United States it must replace the
most profitable crop hitherto known
to the farmers of this section of the
country.

Where the beet region extends be-
yond the corn belt, as in California,

Utah, etc., the conditions are more
nearly the same as in the beet-sugar
producing countries of Europe; and as
these states grow older the fallow is

becoming more and more necessary and
beets are proving to be a profitable fal-

low crop. But it is certainly proper for
a farmer located in the corn belt to
ask if beets are more profitable than
corn. If a system of cropping in wMch
corn is replaced by beets will prove to
be more profitable, there is good reason
for introducing beet ciilture. But if

the farmers find it more profitable to
produce pork than sugar, why should
Ihey change the present system? Is it

slowly become repopulated, and that

communities may become dense enough
to support now and then a commercial
center and a district school.

CORRESPONDENCE
From Indiana.—After farming in the corn

belt of Tippecanoe County for seven seasons

I came home last winter and rented a worn-
out farm in Clark Count.v. The farm is so

poor that one man said it was the poorest

farm in the count.v, and another, the worst
in the state; but nevertheless I think I will

bu.v the place, and with the help of the Farm
AND Fireside make a good farm out of it.

Clark County is in the southern part of the

state. Land here is worth from to .$75

an acre, but some has sold as high as .$125

an acre. This county is noted for its tine

cattle and hogs, which are raised in large

numbers. Louisville, just across the river,

furnishes a fine market. The other chief

products of the county are corn, oats, wheat,

hay and orchard-grass seed, of which hun-

dreds of bushels are marketed each season.

This is also a fine fruit country. I wish
every owner of a run-down farm in America
could take the Farm and Fireside. I con-

sider it the best farm journal in the country.

Jeffersonville, Ind. W. D. C.

From Maryland.—Washington County is

situated in western Maryland. The land is

generally good farming-land, but very hilly

and high in price, ranging from ijiijO to .$100

an acre. Peaches and melons are extensivel.v

grown; five to fifteen car-loads are shipped

evpi'.v day during the season. Wheat was
not a full crop and was badly sprouted in the

shock during the wet weather. Corn looks

very fine and will make a large yield. Fall

pasture is very good. Hagerstown, in the

northern part, is a live town of 20,000. Six

railroads enter it, and it has several impor-

tant industries, among them a silk-factory.

Wheat, corn and hay are the principal crops.

Western Maryland is a good place to live,

but a very bad place for a man to start farm-

ing without plenty of money. Virginia, just

across the old Potomac, is far ahead in cheap

land, fine water and the best of timber. The
apple crop in West Virginia is very large;

some farmers have sold the crop on the trees

for as much as .$1,.")00. S. M. J. H.
Gapland, Md.

CEMENT FLOORS FOR CATTLE

After deciding on the size and dimen-
sions it will pay to stake it out on the

ground several days or weeks- before the

time set to commence operation. This

will probably save the remark that we
so often hear, "If I had it to do over

again I would do it difi'erently." Re-

member that you are laying out work
for youi'self for years to come; a little

foresight is worth a tremendous lot

of regret.

It is a good plan to take a trip about
the country and look over half a dozen
different stables that are known to be

correct in principle.

Inside of the wall the ground must
be carefully graded in conformity with

the ground plan. Jogs, gutters, man-
gers, inclines and track-runs should be

laid out with great care to correspond
with a carefully drawn plan and profile.

Small grade-stakes should be driven

along gutters, as well as at regular

intervals . over the graded bottom.
Q^hese stakes should be driven just deep

enough so that the top of the stake

will be level with the top surface of the

first layer of cement. They should be

removed while the cement is soft, and
the holes filled, although this is not
absolutely necessary.

In order to set these stakes properly

what is called an A level is required;

this is made with three strips of board
seven eighths by three inches nailed

together in the shape of a letter "A."

A plumb-bob is hung from the top, and
a mark made on the crosspiece where
the line crosses when the feet are level.

To find this level drive two stakes and
set one foot on each stake; by reversing

the feet and repeatedly driving down
the higher stake until the line touches

the same point when the ".\" is placed

in either position the exact level may be

obtained. With one of these simple in-

struments, a few stakes and a maul t wo
men may walk all over a hillside and
mark out a perfectly level course.

When the ground is finished ready for

the cement, mortar-board that is plenty

large enough to be used without sides

should be conveniently placed. Mix
thoroughly by measure, dry, one part

of best Portland cement with six or

seven parts of coarse sand; a liberal

sprinkling of broken stone is an im-
provement. When thoroughly mixed
wet to mortar consistency, which is

just wet enough to be pressed into a

ball by hand, spread directly on the

ground in a laj^er two and one half

inches thick, and tramp down solid.

Gutter sides and all jogs should be an
inch thicker, to prevent breaking. Cor-

ners at these places should be beveled

for the same reason. The top, or putty,

coat should be mixed and laid on the

stall fioor with a rough board trowel;

this coat should consist of one part of

cement to two parts of sand that has
been sifted. It should not be troweled
down smooth on the standing floor, but
it should be left rough in order to fur-

nish a hold for bedding; the mangers
and feedways may be polished to the

queen's taste. This coat may be from
one to one and one half inches thick,

and it must be laid when the bottom
coat is fresh and damp, or the two will

not properly unite; for this reason it is

better to lay a large floor in sections,

though if dryness cannot be avoided

sprinkling with water will help to re-

store adhesiveness. In large stables

where a driveway is provided it is nec-

essary to make creases in the cement
when soft, otherwise the hard, smooth
floor will furnish no foothold for the

horses. This may be done by embed-
ding a rake-handle at frequent intervals

in the cement while it is soft. Stable

floors made in this manner are perma-
nent, sanitary and comfortable for

stock when all the necessary conditions

are complied with, which include proper
care in building and the necessary sub-

sequent cleanliness.

Cementing directly on the ground in

this manner is all right, provided the
ground is hard and dr\-. .Tudgment is

requii-ed in this as well as in all other

transactions pertaining to the farm;

if the soil is a hard clay the cfment
may be much thinner than for a soil of

a loamy or looser nature. On the other

hand, if the soil is sandy a thin layer of

broken stone or coarse gravel may be

necessary. Where gravel is used on sand
some kind of a binder is sometimes re-

quired.—Herbert Shearer.

HOG CHOLERA
HAS BEEN CURED
IS BEING CURED

ANDCAN BE CURED IN THE FUTURE
WITH

PRATTS FOOD
The Greatest Regulator and Fatteoer
DOES YOUR DEALER SELL IT?

If not, write us for 50-page pam-
phlet, all about horses, hogs,

cattle, and poultry, free.

26o. PACKAGE BY MAIL 25o.
STATE IF FOR ANIMALS OR POULTRY.

MENTION THIS PAPER.

PRATT FOOD C O. PM I .PA
ESTftBLISHED 30 YEARS.

ENGINEERING
TAUGHT BY

5PZCIALI5TS
TheAmerican School ofCorrespondence
located in Boston, the home of three of
America's greatest technical schools,
offers courses by correspondence

m
Mechanical
Electrical
Marine
Locomotive
Textile

HEATING VENTILATION and PLUMBING
MECHANICAL DRAWING.

To demonstrate the high standard of in-
struction, every student enrolling before
November ist will receive a complete
set of Instruction Papers handsomely
bound in half morocco,- forming an in-
valuable technical reference library.
-Hand-book giving information as to
terms, methods, &c., may be had on
application,

American School of Correspondence,
{CUartered by the Commonwealth ofMass.)

Boston, riass., U. S. A.

A Land of Fruit, Flowers and Sunshine,
Bounded by the Wealthiest Mineral District

in the World ; Where the Climate is Perfect

;

Where Snows Never Occur and Heat Pros-
tration is Unknown ; With a Soil Which Gives
All the Products of the Temperate and Sub-
Tropical Lands; Where One Fourth the Land
Needed in an Eastern Farm is Productive of
Equal or Better Results; Where the School
and Church Facilities are Unsurpassed, is

I THE SALT RIVER VALLEY I
I For Further Particulars Send to I
I BOARD OF TRADE, - PHOENIX, ARIZONA |

VICTORY
FEED MILLS

Griuds corn, cobs and all to-

gether, and all kinds of small
graiu. Made In four sizes-
tor one, four, six and tea H.P.

Write for catalogue.

THOS. ROBERTS
P. 0. Box 91, Springfield, Oliio

BRAND NEW STEEL ROOFING
Bought at Receivers' Sale.
Sheets either flat, corru
gated or '"V" crimped. No
tools except a hatchet or
hammeris needed to lay
the roofing. We furnish
free with each order
enough paint to^l fJC

cover and nails to lay. Price per square, vA square means 100 square ft. Write for Free Catalogue
No. 84 OD General BlerchaDdise, Chicago EtonSOWrecking Co., West 35th and Iron Sta., cMcago, IlL

A Good Wagon
begins with good wheels. Unless
tlio wheels are jrood the waeon
18 a failure. IF VOD BUY THE
ELECTRIC STEEL WHEEL
made to flt any wagon—your wagon
will always have good wheels. Can't
dry out or rot. >Jo loose tires. Any
height, any width tire. Catalog free.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO.
Box 96, . QUINCY, ILL.

I WV^ Cats

STOS

rruitand Ornamental
Shrubs, Plants, Seeds.
Best by 4a years test. Try us.

Direct deal will save you money.
Catalog free. Satisfaction guaranteed.

STORRS & HARRISON CO.,
Pamesville, Ohio.

850,000GRAPEVINES
100 Yarletle.. Also Small rrult»,TreeB,&e. BestRoot-
ed stock. Genuine, cheap. 2 sample vines mailed for lOe.

Deecrlptive price-list tree. LEWIS BOEStH, Freaunla, N. X.

I Can Sell Your Real Estate
for cash, no matter where it is. Send descrip-
tion and price and get my successful plan.
\V. M. Ostrander, North American Bldg.,
Philadelphia. See my big ads. in Saturday
EvetUng Post, Outlook, and all the magazines.
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Notes From
Garden and Field

SPJJAMJNG Gbapes.—In order .just to

see how I would fare 1 liave not

used a drop of Bordeaux mixture
or any other spraying liquid ex-

cept crude petroleum for the San Jose

scale this season. My gTai)es have had
reasonablj- thorough treatment in this

regard year after year until this time,

and I must say that I have had good
grapes and plenty of tliem right along,

with little trouble from grape disease,

although before the spraying treatment

w-as beg'un the fruit was more or less

ruined by these diseases every year. I

had been in hopes that by my continued

treatment mildews and rots were pretty

well banished from m.y vineyard. It

was a pleasant illusion, a dream, and
the realitj' is not at all pleasing. I have
some grapes that are reasonably healthy,

among them Concord and others of the

Labruska class, like Worden, Niagara,

Pockliugton, etc., but some of the

thinner-leaved sorts, especially Del-

aware and others of that class, and
some of the hybrids are badly spotted

with downy mildew and leaf-blight.

Altogether I find my vineyard in a far

worse condition this year than any year

since I made a practice of spraying it;

and now I feel that for the futuce I

shall hesitate to take risks. If I spray

nothing else, the Bordeaux mixture will

be used on my vines without fail until

some better remedy is found. I would
like to hear from any one who has
given the saccharate of copper men-
tioned by me in an earlier issue a thoi-

ongh trial, and be told whether it is

as effective in preventing such diseases

as the Bordeaux mixture. Please report.

Hotbed-making.—The querj- of a lady

reader in Proctor, 111., about making
hotbeds seems a little out of season.

At this time I usually have all my hot-

bed and cold-frame sashes under shel-

ter, and do not calculate to put them
to use again until March. Yet if I had
no greenhouse I think I would get at

least a cold-frame or so under way in

September, for the purpose of starting

some lettuce for late fall and early

winter use, or possibly sow a little

spinach-seed for a few messes of greens.

They taste especially good after the

cold weather of early winter has put

a stop to the use of green stuff from
open ground. I do not believe that it

is necessary to give "full directions"

about hotbed-making at this time. If

j'ou have the sashes, a simple box of

corresponding size, a few inches higher

unless I go to spraying at once. I am
confident that in order to make sure of
healthy egg-plants we must spraj'.

The potato-plant is a near relative

of the egg-plant. Now why all these
reports that spraying potatoes does
not prevent the potato-blight? I am
told by one of my friends that he uses
the Bordeaux mixture in full strength
made after the old formula—namely,
six pounds of copper sulpjiate and four
pounds of lime to forty or forty-five

gallons of water—and that he gets good
results. Possibly we have been using
the mixture too weak. Sometimes,
however, I begin to think that what we
frequently' take to be disease is nothing
more nor less than the effect of serious
injury by flea-beetl These little

things often do a great deal more dam-
age than we blame them for. Thej' are
so small, and the holes they eat into the
leaves are so tiny, that we hardly notice
the extent of the injury until we see

the edges of the leaves, under the influ-

ence of heat ^nd drj'iiess, curl up and
burn up, turning brown and black, and
the whole plant finallj' die. If the
plants are kept well covered with the
Bordeaux mixture in full strength I

believe the flea-beetles are kept off at
least to some extent, and the plants can
be kept green and growing for a longer
period. This year I have noticed only
one patch of ]Dotatoes that seemed to

be entirely free from flea-beetle attacks,

and I do not think thau the blight will

hurt this patch. The potatoes were
planted about the middle of June.

Protecting Haedy V.egetables.—
Frosty nights usually come with Octo-
ber. Tender garden-stutf must be taken
care of in good season if we wish to

save them, but we have quite a list of

things that will not only endure a frost

unharmed, but even make the best

growth after the tender things out-

doors are all killed. Winter radishes,

turnips, lettuce and cresses, spinach,

hardy onions, kale, and similar things,

all have a good chance yet to make con-

siderable growth. But there is a limit

even to this. When the real cold

weather sets in with November severe

cold spells are liable to occur, ajid even

such hardy crops as spinach and kale

are put in danger. Here we usually

leave them in open ground unprotected
until December; but toward the latter

part (or even the middle) of November
it is liable to freeze up solid, and if it

does, we will get no more spinach, let-

tuce and other hardj- vegetables from
open ground. I like to have at least a

little row of parsley, lettuce, and one
of kale in such a shape that I can get
a little picking or a mess from open

PROTECTION FOR LATE GARDEN CROPS

at the rear, or north, side than in

front (south), and set upon the level

ground, will answer for a cold-frame.

Fill it with rich soil—a mixture of good
garden soil and old compost—sow the

seed or set the plants, and cover with

the sashes, and jou will, with proper

care of the plant.s—that is, watering

and ventilating—be reasonably sure of

getting some lettuce, etc., at a time

when you will greatly appreciate it.

In the leading seed catalogues for 1902

you will find explicit directions for

making hotbeds.

Spraying Egg-plants.—My egg-plants

have had no treatment this year. In
a number of years past I have never

failed to keep these plants well covered
with the Bordeaux mixture all season
long, and by this means managed to

hold the blight, to which they are quit^

subject, in check. Unsprayed plants
usually came to an earlj^ death. This
year, while all sorts of fungous diseases

are quite prevalent everywhere and on
all sorts of crops, my egg-plants have
remained remarkably healthy up to this

time. Now I begin to see the first signs
of disease, and T may yet lose my crop

ground for some time in early winter.

My plan how to secure that result

is shown in the above illustration.

Simply nail two wide boards together

in .X-shape, and place this trough over

the row to be protected. . In mild
weather the trough is to be taken ofl';

but even during a severe spell in the
fore part of winter, by keeping the

protecting boards on I will be able to

gather some fresh parsley, letttiee,

spinach and kale from underneath the

boards. T. Greineb.
ii

GINSENG
Among the odd vegetable exhibitions

in the Horticulture Building we find

this oddity that the mountaineers of

Kentuckj- and Tennessee have been
hunting for generations under the
name of "sang." So thoroughly and
persistently have these easy-going,

lanky .American hunters indulged in

this exciting sport that they have se-

cured abotit all the "sang" they can
find. This is not to be wondered at

when we consider that in the Wild state

it takes from five to eight j'ears to grow
a root; that one of these fellows will

dig up a root in about one minute;

that the further destructive methods
of digging up young roots that have
not sufliciently matured to bear seed is

universally practised, and that when
the seed is matured it requires a year
and a half to germinate. Apparently
nature has thrown a number of safe-

guards about the overproduction of
this product with undue precaution.

.Vnother peculiarity about ginseng is

tlie lack of any mortal use for it so far
as we know. Americans so far have
never been able to discover any val-

uable qualities belonging to the plant,

though it is worth in the open market
five or six dollars a pound. The only
sale for it is among the Chinese, and
they persistently and positively refuse
to tell the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth, as to what they
do with it; bitt- this probably concerns
us very little so long as they are willing
to pay the price and increase our for-
eign exports to the amount of several
h\riidred thousand dollars per annum.
Owing to the difliculty of propagating

the plant it has been only recentlj'

grown artificially, and not now to any
great extent, owing to the long wait
from the time of planting the seed to
the maturitj- of the root. Young Amer-
ica would rather grow two crops in a
year of some other product than to
wait seven or eight years for one crop
of ginseng. There are gardeners, how-
ever, who are apparently making a suc-
cess of this long-drawn-out proposition,
as this plant is now bringing them a
good deal of money, which illustrates

the old saying, "All things come to him
who waits." Herbert Shearer.

WHAT TO DO WITH THE APPLES

The apple crop of the United States
and Canada is very' much below the
average. The result will be that the
highest prices will rul^, and a great
many fruit-growers and apple-buyers
will market almost everything that is

grown, which will prove to be a very
serious mistake. While the crop is

short, if this practice is carried otit,

there will certainly be a hard break in

prices later on, as when the consumers
find a large quantity of poor apples
packed in with a few good ones, they
will stop buying and turn their atten-
tion to other fruits.—Eural New-Yorker.

Orchard ^
and Small Fruits

CONDUCTED BY SAMUEL B. GREEN

Injured Clierry-leaves. — J. H. W.,
Grand Junction, Col. From the cheiry-leaves
wbirh you inclose I cannot be certain as to

tile cause of the trouble. There seems to be
some injury to them due to fungus, but the
chief trouble looks like . sunburn. Similar
effects are often produced by bright sun
shining on the trees immediately after a light

shower. If this was the cause then the leaves

which are on the inside of the trees and
shaded would not show the Injuiy. You will

know as to this yourself. In order to under-

stand the matter intelligently I should like

to know what varieties of trees are affected

and wiiether the disease is confined to more
than one side of the trees. I would also like

to know whether the disease has advanced
auy^since you last wrote.

Plnm-leaveM Droppiug- D. R. W.,
Council Bluffs, Iowa. The reason that your
plum-tree has shed its leaves is probably
that the foliage is attacked by some fungous
disease, perhaps by the shot-hole fungus. The
foliage falling off in this way stops the

growth of the trees, and the fruit falls off

as the tree cannot mature it, or else it is of

very poor quality and remains on the tree

scarcely increasing iu size. Some varieties

are especially subject to such troubles and
others are comparatively free from them. If

you wish to grow the varieties which are so

very susceptible to this disease the only way
to do so is to begin early iu the spring and
spray with Bordeaux mixture at intervals of

two weeks, using three or four applications.

Cnreullo—Borer,—J. C. Vailsburg, N. J.

The probable reason why your plums become
rotten on the trees is because they were
stung by the curculio. This is a small beetle

that attacks the plums soon after they are

formed. It feeds on them and also lays its

eggs in them. The remedy for this is jarring

the trees, and in this way catching and de-

stroying the beetles. This matter has been

fully described iu these columns during the

past year. The probable reason why your

peaches withered and fell off the tree is

that the tree was injured somewhere in its

circulation probably l\v some borer. A care-

ful examination of the tree ought to disclose

the reason for this. I think you will find the

borer around the roots close to the surface of
the ground. The fact of its being iu a moist
place would not have caused it to die unless
it had standing water around its roots, in
which case it might easily have dropped its

fruit. When the roots of such trees are cov-
ered with water they fail to act.

"Hiaebonna" Trees C. B., Bee Caves,
Te.xas, writes: "Some of niv young peach
and plum trees are what I should term "hide-
bound." The bark cracks open on the trunk.
The appearance of the affected free is other-
wise healthy."

Rei>l\:—The hidebound appearance of some
of your trees Is undoubtedly due to poor .soil

conditions. I would suggest that you culti-
vate the soli more thoroughly and that once
each season you slit the bark of the trees
so that they can easily expand. Do this from
the top to the bottom of the trunk where
diseased.

Carolina Poplar.—0. E. C, Hornells-
vllle, X. Y. The Carolina poplar grows easily
from cuttings made up in the same way that
cuttings are made for willows and poplars
generally. For general nursery work It Is

best to start with cuttings of mature wood
about a fourth of an inch in size, and prefer-
ably that which is half an inch in diameter.
Make these up at any time after the fall of
the leaves in autumn or the starting of
growth in spring. Make them twelve inches
long, and plant them eleven inches deep in
rich soil, six inches apart iu rows three feet
apart. It is generally preferable to put them
in at an angle of forty-tive degrees, but it

does not matter so much about this provided
the soil is thoroughly compacted about the
base of the cuttings so there will be no air-

spaces around them. This tree is of rapid
growth and desirable for quick effects. It is,

however, simply a form of our common Cot-

tonwood, and while I think It a superior
form I do not think it a specially valuable
tree for general planting, as to my mind it

always looks cheap. The cuttings may be
safely planted this autumn providing the
ground is moist and the tops are covered
three inches deep with soil after they are
planted; and if in addition a little fine manure
is added so much the better.

Frnlt Failnre—A. P., Ashkum, III. I do
not know why it is that your orchard should
be more Injured by Insect pests than your
neighbors'. But it Is quite possible that since
you have the orchard protected by a hedge
that the insects find it a more agreeable place
to work in than in those orchards which ar'e

not so protected. I have occasionally seen
orchards where this fact seemed very evident.
The fact that your orchard Is grown in blue-
grass is against Its being very thrifty, and
insects seem especially to thrive on trees
that are somewhat weakened. I would sug-

gest that you plow up the blue-grass sod and
keep the soil cultivated all summer, and
think that this will make the trees so thrifty

that you will have less trouble from insect

pests. The crooked apples of which you com-
plain are probably caused by being stung by
the apple-curculio. Your plums and apricots
are undoubtedly injured by the plum-cureulio,
and your apples, which you tei'm "wormy,"
are probably infested by what is known as the
codling-moth. In order to keep these insects

from destroying your fruit you will have to

begin systematic spraying of the fruit with
Paris green early in the spring, and you
should make a point of especially studying
this matter, as there is considerable detail

to be learned in connection with it.

To Strike Cuttings-To Reap Seeds—
Plant-lice and Cabbaee-worms.—W.
M., St. .Tohn, Utah, writes: "Please inform
me when and how to strike cuttings or slips

of gooseberry-bushes. Also please inform
me of the proper mode, manner and time of

reaping garden-seeds. Please inform me of

the best remedy to prevent the lice and
green worms on cabbage, or "how to get rid

of them."
Reply:—The way to strike cuttings of

gooseberries is to layer the new growth
about the middle of June. To do this so as
to secure the lUrgest number of plants bury
some of the main branch about three Inches

deep and allow the shoots from It to stick

up through the .soil. By autumn it will be
found that these young shoots have produced
root, when they may be taken up. separated,
and each rooted branch treated like small

plants or cuttings. This method of propaga-
tion is much more certain than that by cut-

tings. You should gather seeds of any kind
of vegetable or fruit as soon as they are ripe,

and it is better to gather them a little before

they are ripe than to wait until they begin

to shell out. The best way of preventing
lice on cabbages is by gathering and burning
or burying all the old leaves which are left

on the cabbage-field, and by using new land

for the cabbage occasionally. The best way
of getting rid of the green worms that eat

the leaves of cabbage Is by dusting the

leaves with Paris green mixed with flour at

the rate of one pound of Paris green to thirty

pounds of flour. You need not be afraid of

poisoning the cabbage. The insect that eats

the leaves of your young cabbage-plants is

probably what is known as the cabbage flea-

beetle. This insect is very active and you
will have to look sharp to see it. You will

find the best remedy for this insect to be the

planting of more cabbage-seed than Is abso-

lutely necessary fur the plants you will need,

and keeping them dusted with air-slaked lime.
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EGGS AND TABLE-FOWLS

No
MATTER whether the farmer uses

a pure breed or not, he at least

has nothing to lose, for by care-

ful selection lie may gain largely.

All improvement, however, should be

made njion the pure breeds. It is only

lost time working on the common fowls.

Hundreds of breeds of crosses ma.y be

made, and breeds multiply until they

reach a thousand, yet after all, like the

creation of new varieties of plants, only

one in a hundred may be worthj^ of a

place on the farm; but whether the

work be for an object of profit or for

pleasure only, it is useless to attempt

to make progress e.Kcept to begin with

the pure-bred fowls, for many of our

pvire breeds are not as worthy as com-
mon fowls. But in order to be suc-

cessful a selection of some .of the pure

breeds will be necessary. There is

ample room to improve that which has

alreadj' been improved, for as yet no
limit confines the enterprise and indus-

try of the farmer, while it is greatlj'

to his advantage to aim to produce
something better than can be found

elsewhere. Make a specialty of both

eggs and table-fowls. Where eg'gs are

desired the pullets of Leghorns will

begin to lay and keep at it when pullets

of large breeds may not begin until

from six to nine months old. The
Leghorn variety is not the best for

broilers; the chickens being smaller at

a given age than the usual recognized

breeds for the table: but of course it

is not possible to have in one and the

same fowl a bird that is the best layer

and the best broiler. The Dorking is

the best table-fowl, but even its best

admirer would not claim for it that it

equals the Leghorn and other breeds as

a layer. The Buff is ojie of the latest

Leghorn varieties, the White and Brown
having long been known. The Biitf is a

beautiful bii'd, an«l one that will win
its way wherever bred. It has its ad-

mirers, who are pronounced in praise

of its (pialities. Besides having the

general characteristics of the Leghorn
type the Buff cock has a rich buif-

colored hackle and saddle, in shade
from lemon to cinnamon, but of even,

solid color, in keeping with the rest of

the phimage. The back and the wing-
bow exactly match the plumage; the
tail is of the same general tint, but a
richer, deeper buff is preferalile. The
remainder of the plumage is of a
slightly lighter shade, but even in color

throughout, with no semblance of mot-
tled plumage. ^

REPAIR THE HOUSES NOW
Poultry-houses should have large win-

dows and face toward the southeast,

so as to get the morning sun. Let
every farmer, if he has not already done
so, see to it that he has comfortable
quarters for his fowls both in summer
and winter. If they are furnished with
these and have plenty of pure water,

grain, vegetables and some fresh meat,
they will, for this care, furnish an abun-
dance of eggs for the family. But if

they are exposed to the cold, bleak
winds and storms and compelled to

roost in the trees, and are only half fed
or not fed at all, do not expect them to
lay, as you will be surely disappointed.
One of the greatest and most prevailing
faults of farmers in the management
of fowls is that no suitable roosting-
place is provided for them. The naked,
leafless tree too often furnishes them
their only shelter. Here they are ex-
posed to the cold winds, sleet and rains
of winter, and frequently so strong is

the wind that they have all they can
do to maintain their foothold. The
chilling snow and rain and sleet falls
upon them. It requires all their vital
powers to protect themselves against
the blasts of winter, let them be fed
ever so well.

si

THE COST OF EGGS
In experiments made with several

breeds it was found that results varied
according to the size and breed. The

Dorking laid one hundred and thirty

eggs a year, the average weight of the

egg being two ounces, or eight to the

poimd. This gives sixteen and one
fourth pounds of eggs a year. The
food eaten a day was six ounces, or

nearly one hundred and thirty-seven

pounds. This was heavy feeding-, and
consisted of a variety of grain and
grass, being apparently over eight

pounds of food for each of the eggs;

but it must be considered that a large

proportion of the food was directed to

growth, as the record was kept from
the first six months of age to a year
and a half, and the birds were also kept
over winter, when a large amount of

food was directed to heat. The pro-
duction of eggs "I'as good, but as the
l)irds were forced 1he cost was exces-

sive, though the cocks had made ten
]30unds growth when six months old.

If no estimate is made for labor a
dozen eggs can be produced at a cost
of about six cents for food, or about
half a cent an egg. If all the food al-

lowed the hens w-ere converted into
eggs the profit on a dozen eggs would
be large, even when the pi-ices ai'e very
low, but much depends on whether the
hens convert the food into eggs, flesh

or support of the body.

BROWN AND WHITE EGGS

Many of the breeds which lay white
eggs lay both larger eggs and more of
them than some of the pure-bred and
cross-bred varieties; but if the brown
articles, though less numerous, realize

more in the course of a year than the
whites, it is the one for the producer
of eggs to offer for sale. Most of our
domestic varieties of poultry lay white
eggs, and in some cases the size and
number are of a high order. S])anis'

varieties, for example, jirodiice lai-; e

white eggs, and a good number, too, in

the course of a year. It has been de-
monstrated, however, that there is but
little, if any, difference between brown
and white eggs so far as quality is

concerned. .

.

CUTTING THE WINGS
Never cut a fowl's wing by clipping

off the quills, as it makes them look
unsightly. The best way to cut their
wings to prevent flying is to spread the
wing out and cut the feather portion
from the quill. This will leave bare
quills, and when the wing is closed
barely show that the wing has been
tampered with. Only one wing should
be cut. If the feathers are pulled out
others will grow in their place.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
CoTT-peas for Poultry.—J. G., Hender-

son, N. C, writes: "I have a large quantity
of oov\--peas. How should they be fed to
poultry?"

Reply:—Feed them every other day, the
same as with corn or wheat.
Late Pnllets.—M. L. R., Jackson, Miss.,

writes: "I have some Plymouth Rocks,
hatched in June, ^yiu they lay this winter?"
Riori.Y:-In your climate they will have n

longer warm period for growth, and with
good care should lay by Christmas.
Grit Material

—

11. S. A., Owogo, N. Y.,
writes: "Is it necessary to provide oyster-
shells if gritty material is abundant or pro-
vided?"

Reply:—Oy.ster-shell.s are not necessary if

varied food is provided and grit is supplied.
Breeffs for Conliuenient S. R. J., Had-

donfield, N. J., writes: "I live on a city lot,

have a desire for a few fowls, and wish to
know which breeds are the best for such
condition."

Rrply:—The Brahmas and Cochins are
usually contented in confinement and cannot
fty over an ordinary fence. They are also
good breeds if not fed too liberally.

Crossing—J. S. E., Akron, Ohio, writes:
"In crossing Leghorns with Brahmas should
the single-comb or rose-comb Leghorn be pre-
ferred; that is, male Leghorn (Brown) and
Brahma hen.s?"

Reply:—The rose-comb will probably give
a lower comb to the progeny, though a great
surface will also be presented to the winds
and frost. White Leghorns should be pre-
ferred to the Brown, so as to match the colors
as nearly as possible.

ASHSTEONO & McEELVY
Pittsburgh.

BETMEB-BAHMAN
Pittsburgh.

DAVIS -CHAMBERS
Pittsburgh.

FAHNESTOCE
Pittsburgh.

ANCHOR )

} Cincinnati.
ECE3TEIH

New York.

D

Chicago.

St. Louis.

JOHN T.LEWIS & BROS CO
Philadelphia.

II0ELE7
Cleveland.

SALEU
Salem, Mass.

CORNELL
Buffalo.

SENTU0K7
Ixniisville.

URABLE atisfactory painting" is

possible if you will be guided by

the experience of practical painters

which has proven that the only paint which

will giye permanent satisfaction is Pure "oM

Dutch process'' White Lead.

The brands named in margin are genuine.

If any shade or color is required it can be

readily obtained by using the National Lead

Company's Pure White Lead Tinting Colors.

Pamphlet giving information, and cards showing sample of the
color will be mailed free upon application.

National Lead Co., loo William Street, New York.
jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiliMililiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij

I Pire, Weather and Lightning Proof
\

- Black, painted or galvanized metal ROOFING and .siding (brick, rock-faced or corrugated) -

1 METAL CEILINGS AND SIDE WALLS f
= IN ELEGANT DESIGNS. Write for catalogue. =

[ The Peno Metal CeUing and Roofing Co., Ltd..
'^^^

SSilSSr'at"-.

f

iiMiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii mill nil iiiiiiiir

The Agricultural Drain TilelHSSaS
' ough equipment and superior clay will produce. Tile drained land i3

.the earliest, easiest worked and most productive. Make also Sewer Pipe,
'chimney Tops, Red and Fire Bi-ick, Oven Tile and Supply Mortar Colors,
Cement, Plaster, Lime, etc. Writeforwhat youwant. 60 Third Ave.

GRINDS
AND CRUSHES

Ear and Shelled
i""™*^ Corn, Oats. Rye, Etc.
to a medium degreeoftineDess for feeding purposes.
Crusher roll crushes the ears and at end ot crusher

we place either fine or coarse griDdiog plat39.

Clue Dl ATCC ^'^^ corD.
rLA I Ca shelled com, oat(^

rye and other small grain, where a good med-
ium degree of feed is wanted. €OAfi8£

PLATES are for ear or shelled com,
where coarse chop feed la wanted and for

GrLef^^^^^Crushing Ear Corn
to prepare It for a French burr or any other

mlllnot having cot crusher. Crushes 25 bu. an hour. Can
he run with 1 tc 16 h. p» or power wind mill le strongand
durnble, made o steel and Iron. Hopper holds full sacli of com.
Latest U ng out, revolutionizes eat* corn
propOSit on. send for i>ee catalog giving fuit description.

MARVIN S/ilTn CO.. 55-59 N. Jefferson St., Chicago, III.

^^^^^
JO MAKEFABHwPOULTRY-amLDINGS.

WATERPROOF d/j<f

WlNDPROOF.tferei
Not/u'nQ BeUeeihan

NEPQNSETi
RED

^RDPEROOFING
J. postal brings sample andi
name of nearest dealer.

' li::
F. W. BIRD & SON, East Walpole, Mass. Chicago, III. |

SAVE FEED.
Feed Is fuel to the animal economy. It

la burned up to supply internal heat. If It

heated (cooKed) before it goes into the ani-

mal's stomach it saves that much fuel (feed).

Electric Feed Cookers
fe.ttve feed, save money and produce
better results. Made of best cast iron

with steel linings ; boiler madeof extra heavy
galvanized steel. Capacity 25 to 100 gallons.

Circular and price free.

Eledrlc Wheel Co., Box 96. Qulncy, III,

SAVE '/2 YOUR FUEL
Money refunded

if not satisfac-
tory. Write
for booklet

on econ-
omy in
heat-

(» '"e
Jiomes

,
THE

ROCHESTER
RADIATOR
will do It.

[cost $2.00 and u,,.

ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO
3 Furnace St., Eochester, N.7,

BULL-

S

TRONG !

....PIG'TIGHT„„
An Illinois farmer said that aft-

er harvest he had fully 200 bush-
els of loose oats on the ground
that he could not secure any ben-
efit from, because the fence
around the field would not turn
hogs. Figure the loss foryourself.
He also said, all this would have
been saved if he had used the
Kitselman Woven Wii-e Coiled
Spring Fencei and the value
would nave gone a long ways
towards paying cost of the fence.
With the Duplex fVlachine

any farmer can make it himself
at the actual cost of the wire.
Catalogue free for the asking.

KITSELMAN BROS.
Box D2^ Munciet Inda

DO IT NOW Buy this Hay
Press now and
youwillnever

need to buy another. With a little care it vrill last
as long as you are likely to need a press. Makes even
sized compact bales. Easy to feed, easy to handle at Ytorli or
on Lberoad^ the fastest press made, ^^^^y

iiiri 1^7 BALING PRESSES ai-e made in 38
EvmmI styles. Largest feed hole. Made almost entirely

of steel. Li§:htest but strongest. Illustrated catalogue free.

COLLINS PLOW CO.. 1116 Hampshire St.. Qulncy. Ills.

PLOWING MADE EASY.
The Wonder Flow Attachment can
be attached to beam of any plow;
regulates depth and vridth of furrow

;

,

saves 1-3 draft on horses; relieves

I

all labor of man, as ypu need not
hold plow handles to do perfect
plowing. 10 year old boy can plow
in hardest soil.

AGENTS WANTED. Fast seller

everywhere. Big money for workers. No charge
for exclusive territory. Address at once.

WONDER PLOW CO., 1 Factory St., Saint Clair, Blich.

ORCHARD PROFIT
^^depends upon working aU the -

fruit into a salable product. Cider,
tor Instance. If good, clear and
pure it sells readily at a profit.

Ttie best is produced by a

HYDRAULIC
CIDEK
PKE88

EXTENSION AXLE NUTS
Add $10 to value of buggy*
Takes up all wear and slackt
makes worn buggy run like
Hew, saves cost ot new boxes,
put on or readjusted in lew
minutes. Sample set $1.35
prepaid. Agents makinggood
money. Kxclusive territory,

EXTENSION AXLE NUT CO..

6 Lawrence St., Pontiac, MIeb

'ICTOR
INCUBATORS

Hatch every fertile egg. Simplest,
moBC durable, cheapest first'Claas

hatcher. Money back if not positively
as represented. Circular free; cata-

- logue 60. GEO. ERTEL CO., QalncT, III,

BONE CUTTER
^wUl make poultry pay.
Turns more easily, cuta

more rapidly, nukes better food than any other.
Send for free book, *'How to Make Poultry Pay."
B. C. STEABNS h CO., Box 101 Byracdse, N. T.

hLEE*S LICE KILLER kills all mites and body
Fllce by simply sprinkling on roosta for poultry ; on beddingJ
forhogs. Big sample free. Geo.U. LeeCo.,OmBha,Neb.*

DEATfl to LICE S"
i*^"^ * *^^**ll^®"5-..^-P- Book Free.

. Lambert, Box 303, Apponaug. R.l.

800 FERRETS, BELGIAN HARES. Price list

free. N. A. KNAPP, Rochester, O.

Made In varying sizes; hand and power.
Get our free catalogue before you buj.

HYDRAULIC PRESS MFQ. CO.,
CMain Street. Ut. GUead, Ohio.

FIRE,WIND ft WATER PROOF
add to these qualitiesdnraMUtj
and low price, and yea bave &
perfect roof, which means

Can be put on a new roof,on old
shingrles or tin. It's soft and

, pliable, being easy to put on
I

and becomes as hard as elate.
Fully guaranteed. Send for
Free Sample and Circulars.

THB A. F. SWAN CO.. 112 Nassau St., NEW YORK.

STANDARD

KEYSTONE DRILLERS
Make Water Weiln, any
depth: Oil and Gas
WelU; Test Wells for
all Minerals; Self-Muv-
Ine or Portable. Many
Sizes. Used all over the
World. Top quality, bot-
tom prices. For 75-page
Catalogue address
KEYSTONE DRILLER CO.,
Boi F, Beater Falls, Pa.

ENGINES, BOILERS
AND MACHINERY.

When you want good rebuilt ma-
chinery at bargain prices, write for
our Catalogue* No.B4. We carry
all kinds of engines (gas, gasolene
and steam power), boilers, punaps,
and mill supplies in general,
CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO,
West 35th and Iron Sts.. Chicago.

Thompson's Eye Water

S""™oJ!POULTRY
and Almanac for 1901. I60 pages, over
100 illartrations of Fowls, Incubatori, Broodera,
/Poultry Houses, etc. How to raise chickenflsnccwi-
fully, their care, diseases ar.d rtimediea. Dlagrama

with full descriptions of Poultry houseii. ^11
about IncabatorB, Brooders and thoroughbred
Fowls, with lowest prices. Price onlr 16 casta.

C. G, SHOEMAKER. Box lOii. rr««port,llk
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QUERIES

Questions from regular subscribers ot Farm and
Fireside relating to matters of general interest will

be answered in these colunms free of charge. Quer-
ists desiring ininieUiate replies, or asking intormation
upon matters of personal interest only, should inclose

stamps for return postage. The full name and post-

ollice adtlress of the inquirer should ac{;ompany each
query, in order that we may answer by mail if neces-

sary. Queries must be received at least two weeks
before the date of the issue in which the answer is

expected. Queries should not be written on paper
containing matters of business, and should he written
on one side of the paper only.

Publications of tlie Department of
Asricuiture.—J. J. R., KocUaway, N. J., and
otUer.s. Request thv Secretary of Agriculture,

Washington, D. C, to send you the printed

list' of documents published by the Depart-

ment of Agriculture for distribution.

Device for Self-snckins Cow.—A. L.

M., Palermo, 111., writes: "As I see a number
of devices to prevent a cow from milking her-

self I will give one that is not ci'uelj but

certain to break the habit. Make a bit out

of a piece of three-fourth-inch gas-pipe, and
have holes drilled in it so the air will be

drawn from the ends when the cow attwnpts
to suck."

Saving- Seed-corn.—H. H. B., Allenboro,

111. A bulletin of the Depiiftiuent of Agri-

culture recommends the following: "The best

jjlan for saving corn for seed is to go through
tlie field before the crop is harvested and
gather the best ears from the best stalks.

The largest yields of grain are usually made
from varieties producing two ears on each

stalk, and if such a variety is desired then

seed should be .saved only from stalks bearing

two ears. If a variety bearing only one .ear

to each stalk is preferred the ears selected

for seed should bo the largest which can be

found, of nearly equal diameter throughout,

and well filled at each end. It Is as important

to take seed from the best stalks as frojp

the best ears, and whatever variety may be

preferred, every ear which is selected for

seed should be taken from a stalk which in

size, habit of growth and number of ears

approaches closely to what i.s the desired

form for that variety. In selecting seed from
the crib, as is often done, nothing can be

known of the character of the stalks upon
which the ears were grown, and little or no

improvement can be made in a variety by
such n selection, while a careful and judicious

selection in the field will work a constant

and gradual improvement in the crop and
will make it more nearly uniform with each

succeeding year. Xo one item in the grow-

ing of corn is of greater importance than the

selection of seed. After the seed has been

selected it should be thoroughly dried, treated

with bisulphid of carbon to destroy insects,

and then stored where it will be kept dry

and secure from rats and mice."

VETERINARY
CONDUCTED BY DE. H. J. DETMERS

To regular subscribers ot the Farm and Fireside
answers will be given through these columns tree ot

charge. Where an immediate reply by mall is desired
the applicant should inclose a fee of one dollar, other-
wise no attention will be paid to such a recjuest. In-

qulrlesshouldalways contain the writer's full address.
Queries must be received at least two weeks before
he date of the issue in which the answer is expected.
Veterinary queries should be sent directly to Dr. H.
J. DETMERS, 131.5 Nell Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.
Note.—Parties who desire au answer to their in-

quiries in this column must give their name and ad-
dress, not necessarily tor publication, but for other
good reasons. Anonymous inquiries are not answered.

Periodical Oplithnlmla.—M. B., Clay
Center, Kan. What you describe appears to

be a case of periodical ophthalmia (improp-

erly called "moon-blindness"), an incurable

disease, i'our fear that the eye-sight of the

other eye will also be lost is well founded.

A Defective Teat V. H., Harrison-
burg, Va. Against the defect in one teat of

your cow nothing can be done except vigorous
milking so long as the cow is in milk. When
she is dry a surgical operation, to be per-

formed by a competent veterinarian, may be
in order. Whether it is or not must be ascer-

tained by a careful examination.
CoTi' Draws Up the MllU.—N. M. K.,

Topeka, Kan. If your cow has acquired the

habit of drawing up the milk, or not letting

it down, when milked the only advice I can
give you, unless she has a young calf, Is to

milk her crosswise—that Is, the left fore -ud
the right hand teat and the right fore and
left hind teat together. If she has a young
calf you may allow the calf to suck one teat

while you are milking the others, but always
the teat of that quarter in wliicji the milk
is drawn up.

Ropy Milk—S. h., Greenville, Ohio. Since
your cows are perfectly healthy, receive the
best of food, and the milk or cream becomes
ropy and .stringy after It has been standing
for twenty-four hours, it is safe to conclude
that the infection takes place where the
milk is kept, and not within the cows. The
remedy consists In a thorough disinfection of

the premises in which the milk is kept by
means of burning sulphur, and thus develop-

ing sulphurous acid. Any druggist will in-

struct you how to proceed.

Heaves W. J. F., Poland, Ohio. If your

veterinariau defines "heaves" as a chronic,

feverless and Incurable difficulty of breath-

ing, as it ought to be defined, I think that

his diagnosis is correct. You can considerably

ease your mare by allowing her but very little

bulky food, such as hay, and making up the

deficiency with more concentrated food, such

as grain and chopped food: by not giving

her any hay that is in the least dusty; by not

allowing her bowels to become costive; by
relieving any costiveness with bran mashes,

and by seeing to it that when in the stable

she has a stall in which .she has pure and
fresh air to breathe. I would further advise

you not to breed her again, because any ex-

pansion, or filling up, of the abdominal cavity

will make her short of breath.

Wants to Know the Cjinse of Deatli.

—A. B. P., Pleasant Plains, III. \"ou ask me
to tell you the cause of the death of your

mare, and communicate just one solitary

morbid change without any qualification

whatever—namely, a very large swelling be-

tween the fore legs. This sw-elling may have
been the product of the fatal morbid process

within or may have had an entirely different

cause. If you had stated that the swelling

was doughy (edematous) it would have been

a strong indication of dropsy, perhaps able

to constitute the immediate cause of death,

although itself only the product of some mor-

bid proce.ss interfering with the circulation

As it is, it is impossible to give you a satLs-

factory answer. A post-mortem examination

would have revealed the cause of death.

So-called Knuckling; Over.—E. P.,

Washington, Pa. What you inquire about is

due to a morbid relaxation of the extensor

tendon and some of the ligaments of the

pastern and foot, to an overburdening and
incipient contraction of the flexor tendons,

or to both combined, and is caused by com-
pelling a young or yet imperfectly developed

horse to do more and harder work than the

same is able to perform. Insuflicient nutri-

tion may also have something to do with it,

or at any rate may act as an auxiliary cause.

Exemption from work, perfect rest, voluntary

exercise afterward, and a liberal supply of

nutritious food constitute. the treatment, and
w'ill suffice unless a contraction of the flexor

tendons has already taken place, in which
case the treatment has to be applied by a

competent veterinarian.

Incontinence of Slilk.—R. C. W., Das-

sel, Minn. Incontinence, or leaking, of milk

is observed if the contractible fibers at the

end of the teat are abnormally weak or. too

weak to withstand the pressure of the milk

from above. Consequently, the best that can

be done is to decrease the pressure by more
frequent milking. If this is done the con-

tractile fibers are not kept so long in a re-

laxed condition, and in the course of time

will be apt to gradually gain sufficient

strength to resist greater pressure. If. bow-
ever, the leaking begins immediately after

each milking it would indicate that these

fibers have lost all power of contrai_tion, and
in such a case nothing will be left but to

slip a rubber cap, or nipple, but without an
opening at the tip, over the end of the de-

fective teat after each milking.

Proljatoly a Capped Knee—J. W., Wet-
more, Kan. What you describe -is probably

a so-called capped knee caused by, perhaps

often-repeated, bruising, and brought about

by the way in which cattle get up and down,

especially if kept in a stall with a hard and
uneven floor. Still any bruise produced by

any other cause may have the same eft'ect.

A cure, and frequently but a partial one. Is

possible only if the cause—any further bruis-

ing—can be prevented. Such a swelling might

be removed by a surgical operation, but to

wound the knee is forbidden by the way
cattle get up and down, and so are all exter-

nal applications which cause an.v soreness or

inflammation in the skin. About the only

thing that may be used with any prospect of

success is tincture of iodine, to be applied

to the swelling once every other day by
means of a small brush. Old and inveterate

capped knees of cattle must be considered

as incurable.

Texas, or Southern, Cattle-fever.—W.
E. T., Graysport, Miss. Although you do not

say that your cattle that died were not accli-

mated or imported from the North, and al-

though you seem to have overlooked at the

post-mortem examination the most important

changes—the degeneration and enlargement of

the liver and si)]een—your description of the

symptoms observed during life, particularly

the very acute course of the disease, the

whole behavior of the cattle, the threatened

attack on you of one of the cows (the latter

not a ver.v frequent s.vmptom, but very char-

acteristic where present), and, above all, the

hemoglobinuria, and also all the morbid

changes observed at the post-mortem exam-
ination, leave no doubt that your cattle died

of Texas, or Southern, cattle-fever. Although

no reliable remedy is known, I would advise

you. If another case should occur, to give

to the sick animal, according to the age and
siiie, as soon as possible from three to six

drams of chiuoidinum anglicum, and at the

same time to relieve an.y constipation that

may happen to exist with a good, still dose

of sulphate of soda. It will not be necessary

to give directions to .vou how to give the

ehinoidine. Sulphate of quinine is fully as

effective, and in some respects better, but it

is far more expensive.

Dietz L'-IS Search Light
TUBULAR-COLD BLAST-for KEROSENE

Superior to all others for use in stables, cattle sheds,
mills, cellars, alleys, in fact wherever a strong light
is wanted spread over a large surface, indoors or out.
Absolutely safe, wind-proof and economical.

JAPANNED BLUE; LAriGE TIN REFLECTOR.
If not sold by your dealer, send for our reduced price and
FREE catalogue, and secure them direct from the makers.

R. E. OIETZ COMPANY, 83 Laighl SfreeJ, New York.
Established 1840.

$1000AYE4R
CONTRACT PROVIDING FOR PATSIENTS
WEEKLY BY OLD RELIABLK FIRM,
ESTABLISHED IZ YEARS,
We need 6 more General Organizers to

I travel and appoint Local Organizers.
I Also 6 more State Managers for office
work at home. No capital or experi-

ence required. Any worthy Man orWoman desiring a good paying position with no Canvasing to
do* should write at once. We allow $3.00 a day for expenses in addition to payments pro-
vided for in contract of $83.33 per month* and snare profits on business, as soon asarrunge-
ments are completed for you to bej^in, we send first week'sexnenses. We want 12 konest, ambitious persons
who will appreciate the confidence reposed in them and who desire to be connected with a large concern where
they will be well treated and have an opportunity to build up with t^^a bouse. Address with references and
stamp for reply, PRESIDENT MONROE CO.> 3gg RTonon BnildinS* CHICAGO.

TREES AND PLANTS
Free, from Scale. New and Choice Varielieg.

Blackberries, Strawberries, Raspberries

Our FKEE CATALOGUE trill save you mouey. MYEK & .SON, Bridgreville, Del.

Our No. 13 WOLVERINE
I

Feed and EoBilaee Cutt#r complete WITl
FOUR 13-INCH KNIVES, ma.le of veryE
test tool steel. Our FOUR EDGE tXT-t
TING BAR Is made ot tool steel and gives
io^T cutting edges without griodiD?, this ifl a great Improvement
over the single edce bar. THE KNIFE HEAD has a double adjust-
ment

; the whole head Is adjustaole as well as each knife individually,
always giving a good clean cut. This is oot found on other cutlers.

CipCTU FliV WHEEL ia famished and In case any hard sub-
vAlL I I stance is fed In machine the fly wheel revolves on
shaft, obviating breakage and possibility of accidents. THE STOP
FEKD lever is In easy reach so feed roller can be stopped mstantly.
With our expansion gears for driving feed rolls, length of cut Is
varied without changing any gears from }f, k IK 1°.

niDiPITV to4 h. p. 1 to 6 tons per hr. Handlesstraw,
UnrAUl I I hay and CORN FODDER. WITH EARS ON. The
frame Is made of well seasoned hard wood, mortised and bolted.
Shaft is IJ^ in cold rolled polished steel. Casting made from No.
1 pig iron, therefore tough and strong.

RIIARAMTPFn absolutely perfect;to cntas much orUUnnHnlLLU more per hr, as any machine of same Bi/.e. If
not found exactly as represented In every way and equal to cutters
retailed at twice our price, return at our expense. W K HAVE NO
AGK.NTS, thus we are able to sell direct to you at WHOLESALE
PBU'ES. We have 47 sizes and combinations of cutters and
shredders. Price $1.7& to ^110.00, largest cut 25 tons an hr. Swivel
ciriiers any length. WRITE FOR LARGE FREE CATALOGUE.
MARVIN SMITH CO., 5S'59. N. JeflenoaSl., Chicago, III.

FARM WAGON ONLY $21.95

In order to introduce their Low Metal Wheels
with Wide Tires, the Empire Manufacturing
Company, Quincy, 111., have placed upon the
market a Farmer's Handy Wagon, that is only
25 inches high, fitted with 24 and 30 inch wheels
with 4-inch tire, and sold for only §21.95.

This wagon Is made of the best material
throughout, and really costs but a trifle more
than a set of new wheels, and fully guaranteed
for one year. Catalogue giving a full descrip-
tion will be mailed upon application by the Em-
pire Manufacturing Co., Quincy, 111., who also
will furnish metal wheels at low prices made
any size and width of tire to fit any axle.

A FULL EGG BASKET
results If hens are fed raw out bone—the

greatest of egg producers.

Mann's Bone Cutter 01
outsail bones, including meat and gristle
easier and faster than any other or don't
keep it. Open hopper. SeU-poTerning
feed. Wastes nothing. TEH DAYS TRIAL
No money in advance. Cat'lg. free.

F. W. MAHH eg.. Box 32. MIIFORD. WASS,

ELECTRIC FEED MILL
We have pat ont this mill to meet the do<

maud of the patrons of the
famousEleetrie Goods for

a good mill at afolrpiica.

It b a direct grinder and
absorbs or wastes no pow*
erin xiseleBs andezpenslTe
gearings. CntB, cmahea
and grkids ear corn,and all

small grains sing le or mix-

ed. Adjostftble—grinds coaise or flue. Prices low. drcnlars and

prices free. ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., Box 90 » qnlney. 111.

GOOD RESULTS.
To be absolately sure aboat it ose the

RELIABLE INCUBATORS & BROODERS
. 1 1 tha eggs are right, you can 't make a
= mistake. .Tuet follow Instractlona—the

Reliable will do the rest. OUR 20TH
CENTURY POULTRY BOOK, maUed for lOc.tells ail about it and

oiner things yoo ottould know. We have llSyarda of thoroughbred

poultry. HEUiBLF. INCH. iBRDR, ( 0.,BorB-41, tjnlucy.lll.

YOU CERTAINLY WILLI
-"I£yoa order fence from na onoe yon

' are certain to do 11 B^aJo.

THE ADVANCE FENCE
Is sold direct frooi the factory to the farmer at wbolesale
prices. You get the best price. EnUrely Interwoven No loose

ends. Many heights. Write for tree c trcmlors and special prices.

APYAypE FENCE CO.. 110 fi St., Peoria, HI,

FENCE!
STnOMGEST
MADE. Bull-
strong. Chicken-

tight. Sold to the Farmer at Wholesale
Prices. Folly Warraoted. Catalog Free.

COILKD 8PKING FENCE CO.,
Box 19t WlnebpBter, iDdlana, C. S. !•

Aotvton't llpare, I'ough, Dlt-
temperaod Indi|;t^6tlon Cure.
A vt-teriuary specitic fur wind,
throat aad'stomach troubles.

Strong reeommpnda. SI per
oao. Dealers, mail or Ex.paid.
Ii*wton Horse Remedy Co.

( 6 ) Tolodoi OhU.

GIVE YOUR BOY A CHANCE
Tn learn TELEGRAPHY. GREAT DEMANH for opera-

tors. Steady employment, tiood wages. Thorough instructions.

Address Wimhiiictun Srhool of Teli>i:raphy, WiiHhingloD, Pa.

EE Mnsical Parlor Clock
Every person sending us name and

address of 6 reliable men smokers,
and 50 cents to pay for packing and
shipping, will receive, prepaid, free
of charges, a box of 50 clear Havana
cigars "n ith our handsome M L'^^ICA L
PARLOR CLOCK OFFER.
To introduce these clear Havana

cigars in every city and county we
are giving away; as premiums these
handsome musical parlor clocks,
worth ^25.00 each.
The clocks have Winsted, onyx

cases, 17 inches long, run 8 days,
strike halves and hours ; can play
automatically every half hour sweet,
popular songs or hymns.
EAGLE MFG. CO.. 25 E. Hth St., N. Y.

STEEL HORSE COLLARS
never wear out, need no hames. adjustable
in size, fit any horse, will not gall, but heal
sores, put on and taken off in half usual
time. Lighter than other collars and hames.

Agents Wanted in Every County
Every farmer and teamster wants them,

because practical, sensible and cheaper.
Good money for workers. Write for par-
ticulars and territory not taken. No
charge for territory. *
HOIVELL it bPAtMUNfJ CO., Box S. Ciiro, Mich.

NO SPAVINS
The worst possible spavin can be cured in

45 minutes. Curbs, splints and ringbones
just as quick. Not painful and never has
failed. Detailed information about this
new method sent free to horse owners.

Write today. Ask for pamphlet No. 1.

FLEMING BROS., Union Stock Yards.Chicago, III,

WROUGHT IRON PIPE
Good condicion, used short time only; new threads

and couplings; for Steam, Gas or Water; sizes from
to 12 inch diameter. Our price per foot on ^ inch Is

3c; oulinchSMc. Write for free catalogue No. 84.

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.,
W. 85th and Iron Sts., CHICAGO.

MILLS FOR EVERY
PURPOSE.

We make mills for every purpose—for
grinding any kind of grain,

cruslilng and grinding feed,
clover tiay, corn stover, bar-
ley, etc.

I

lillls shipped any-
where on 16 days trial. Free
catalogue of Floar

IHachineryt French Burr and Attrition Mills,
Corn Shelters, Elevators, Ore Crushers, Shafting, etc,

SPROUT. WALDRON & CO., Box 23. Muncy, Pa.

STEELfe^^AAWN FEWCt

f^'Locomotor Atd^Sla'^--^ Cured Write
OnChase- 224 N.tO-.'-Sl. ehiladelenia.Ba.

60 DESIGNS CHEAP AS WOOD.
Also make high grade STBEL RANGES. Bny from
US and you get Manfr's Prices. CAT.iLOG FREE.
Write us to-day. UP-TO-DATE MFG. CO.
971 N. 10th St., TEBRE HAUTE. IND.

ORNAMENTAL FENCE
S5 deslffnsi all steel.
UAodBome, durable-
Cheaper than a wood
fence. Special induce-
ments to church and
CL'itieterio*. Catalogue //-ee.

KOKOMO FENCE
MACHINE CO.,
4a7North 8t.,

KokomOf Indiana.

CRESCENT EEINCE
will last a lifetime. Composed of all large wires and
Galvanized Steel Stays. Catalogue free. Address

THE C. M. FENCE STAY CO., II Canal St., Covington, Ohio

Folly
Qoar*
OQtced

Iji£Highest Endorsement
is ({ivea by agricultural oollepres and vet-

erinary surgeons to the KEYSTONE

DehorningKnife
Cuts on four sides at once. Does
not bruise nor crush. Send for c5r-

feculars. Orders with cosh shipped
'from Chicago, It desired.

M. T. PHILLIPS, Pomeroy, Pa. (Succetior to A. C. IIIOSIUS.)

Kentucky Blue-Grass-Seed I^'Jl^i'rttlwa"de-^XK^
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THE GRANGE
Conducted by Mrs. Mary E.

Plymouth, Ohio
Lee. New

CURRENT COMMENT
'

"Proper I chanced recently to

Encouragement" be in the company of

a peeiiliar sort of an
individual. He was a rather weak spec-

imen of humanity. Nature hart been
wondrous unkind when she accoutred

him for his journey through life; she

had given him too little gray matter,

perhaps, but her compensation was a

plentiful supply of conceit. He was
a prominent man in his neighborhood, a

leader, in fact, if we credit his state-

ment, and T do not know why we should

not. "Yes, I am the leader in my town,"
he sqiieaked, in a high, falsetto key.

"They all look up to me. In fact, I am
an autocrat, although I wouldn't have
it repeated that I said so." "Did yo\i

ever attend college, Mr. A? A man of

your magnificent natural abilities would
have made a great leader. You might
have been a beacon light to the world.

Why do you limit the radiance? Why
not shed it over the world, as well as

over your little community?" "That's

so, that's so," he whined. "I have al-

ways told the folks I would have been
a great man if I had had the opportu-

nity. But I did not have proper en-

coiiragement when I was young. Y'es, a

great man is lost to the vvorld because

I did not have proper encoiiragement.

I repeat it, I was handicapped in my
youth. With proper encouragement I

would have done wonderful things; yes,

wonderful things." I left him in con-

templation of the man-that-might-have-
been with "proper encouragement."
We meet this class of incompetents in

all walks of life. They have a dim idea

that they are failures, but they lay the

blame on fate, on circumstances, on
lack of "proper encouragement," on
everything save the one controlling in-

fluence—self. It is true that there are

those who struggle nobly and fail; wlio

have strongly developed traits of real

strength, but who lack in some partic-

iilar the element of success. But the

great majority are failures because they

have not the energy to be otherwise.

They scorn the toil, the hardships, the

self-denial, the continuity of endeavor,

the ceaseless struggle, to which condi-

tions we owe success in this busy world.

If one is determined to succeed in a

work that the logic of events shows to

be a work that should succeed, and has
the requisite staying qualities, he will

succeed where weaker ones would fail.

An Interesting Prof. O. J. Kern, super-

Pamphlet intendent of Winnebago
County, Illinois, sends

out an interesting and valuable report
of the school work done in his county.
It is handsomely ilhistrated with inte-

rior and exterior views of schools. One
thing that attracts the attention is the
cozy, homelike appearance of the in-

terior of the school-rooms. Papered
walls, framed pictures, dainty book-
cases filled with books, bits of statuary
and artistic arrangement make these

school-rooms centers of intellectual and
esthetic culture. One can readily imag-
ine that the young people who graduate
from these schools will have high idea's.

Professor Kern is not satisfied with the

work that is done. With the energy
and executive ability that is evidenced

by this report we look forward with
hopeful anticipations to succeeding re-

ports. We hope the next will contain
an account of a successful experiment
in consolidation of schools and trans-

portation of pupils. In most instances

these schools supplied themselves with
books, pictures and bookcases entirely

by their own efforts. Usually one or
more exhibitions were held. These were
liberally patronized.
As an example of what energy can do

we cite the first term of school that
Mr. Oscar Liden taught. He and his

pupils held a social, at which $.33.05

were cleared, of which $9.85 were spent
for books, $7.60 for a bookcase, and
$16 for fine pictures and a piece of stat-

uary—Barye's lion. The teacher and
pupils cleaned the building in the
spring, and were allowed generous rec-

ompense by the directors. This sum
was applied toward decorations.

Miss Bessie McMann, teacher in an
adjoining- district, determined to sur-

pass Mr. Liden's splendid success. She
held a social, at which she cleared $34,

just five cents more than her friendly

rival. "This is the best record for

Winnebago County," says Professor

Kern. With the proceeds of this enter-

tainment pictures, library books, flag,

shades and sash-curtains were pur-

chased. The directors bought the li-

brary case and c^ilcimined the walls one

coat. This is Miss McMann's first

school. Evidently there is no trust to

control the output of energ.y and enthu-

siasm of these young teachers. Can
any one beat the record of these two
schools? How many young teachers

will try this coming winter?

Home We have often sug-

EntertalnmentS gested that granges and
farmers' clubs hold so-

cials and exhibitions to raise money
for a library. No matter how many
the obstacles, nor how discouraging the

outlook, home entertainments are usu-

ally well patronized. Local pride that

is present in evei-y community, and
the desire to help every laudable enter-

prise, work to the interest of these

entertainments. Often the obstacles of

which we complain are purely creatures

of a perverted imagination. They exist

only in the bi-ain of a would-be pro-

motor, who thinks he would like to put

such a movement on foot, but has not

the necessary energy and executive

ability to carry it through.

Some time ago^ a teacher determined
to hold an exhibition to buy books for

the school. Patrons of the school said

it could not be done; that no one would
patronize it; that there were too many
warring factions who .would not co-

operate with one another. But she

had got it into her head to have an
exhibition. Whether it was a success

or not did not seem to concern her.

The one thought uppermost in her mind
was to carry out what she had under-

taken. Probably the thought of pos-

sible defeat made her more grimly

detei-mined. Perhaps the hopeful en-

thusiasm of the children, who saw a

splendid opportunity to be conspicuous,

to outshine their more imfortunate

brothers and sisters of adjoining dis-

tricts, encouraged. At any rate, with

a handful of children an entertainment

was given. The .small school-room was
crowded—the admission was only five

and ten cents—and the patrons were
blind to defects. They generously

failed to see the blunders, and gave

only hearty commendation. Several of

the older people paid twenty-five and
fifty cents and forgot to get the change.

They were considered pretty "close" by
their neighbors. And how their eyes

shone as their child or grandchild did

something particularly creditable! An
intermission was given to allow the

perspiring and jubilant star actors a

little rest, and to let the neighbors get

together and chat. I think there was
more enjoyment to the minute at that

entertainment than at any previoiis

time. And the amount cleared? Oh,

only about $13, but it bought "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," "Old-Fashioned Girl,"

"Winning His Waj'," some books of

travel and biography, and several other

books whose names have slipped my
memory. Not very much money, but
measured by the enjoyment of that

evening, and by the eager interest every

one, old and young, took in the books,
tlie compensation was immeasurable.
And from that little backwoods school,

where those who live in rich and level

countries would scarcely look for in-

spiration and aspiration, have gone out
a. helpful, noble band of men and
women. Several are teachers, and
others have used the money secured by
teaching to Take a course in college.

I venture the assertion that there is

no community in the United States that
could not get up a good entertainment
and be liberally patronized. That none
has been given is no sign that none can
be. Indeed, it is these very localities,

from which we look for little to come,
who surprise ns by their eager support
of any attempt that makes for the
general good. Possibly it is because so

little enters into their lives, but I am
more inclined to think that it is the
innate instinct, present in every man,
woman and child in varying degrees,
that prompts them to be helpful.

The results will seem meager enough
to the ardent enthusiast if reckoned in

the currency of our land; but if the

new vistas of thought and endeavor,

the incentive to nobler living, the en-

thusiasm and inspiration are reckoned,

then will the result appear glorious.

Centralization If the country schools

of ScllOOlS cannot be thus centra-

lized then there is no
possibility for their ever attaining the

rank now enjoyed by the town and city

schools, and country people have no
hope of ever being able to give their

children advantages in education to

which they are entitled, unless they
remove them from the country and send
them into towns. If, on the other
hand, centralization is feasible, then a

new era is begun in co\intry life, and
the qiiestion of the proper education

of country children is completely
solved.—John Hamilton, Secretary of

Agriculture of Pennsylvania.

ELEMENTS OF GREATNESS

The late Edward J. Phelps in his

memorable address before the American
Bar Association on Chief Justice Mar-
shall has limned out with a master hand
the portrait of one of America's most
distingiiished sons. Not only did he
give a comprehensive view of the Chief

Justice, but he painted in indelible

colors the portrait of a great man

—

the kind of man that good lineage,

great ability, education and opportuni-

ties made use of will produce. We are

indebted to the "Dial" for the following

excerpt from "Orations and Essays of

Edward John Phelps, Diplomat and
Statesman:"

"It is not, in my judgment, as a great

judge merely, or in comparison with
other great judges, that Chief Justice

Marshall will have his place in ultimate

history. The test of historical great-

ness—the sort of greatness that be-

comes important in future history—is

not great ability merely. It is great

ability combined with great opportu-
nity greatly employed. The question

will be how much a man did to shape
the course of human affairs ov to mold
the character of hixman thought. Did
he make history or did he only accom-
pany and embellish it? Did he shape
destiny, or was he carried along by
destiny? These are the inquiries that

posterity will address to every name
that challenges permanent admiration
or seeks a place in final history. Now,
it is precisely in that point of view as

it appears to me, and I venture to pre-

sent the suggestion that adequate jiis-

tice has not yet been done to Chief

Justice Marshall. He has been esti-

mated as the lawyer and the judge
without proper consideration of how
much more he accomplished, and how
much more is due him from his country
and the world, than can ever be due to

the mere lawyer or judge. The asser-

tion may perhaps be regarded as a

strong one, but I believe it will bear

the test of reflection, and certainly the

test of reading in American history,

that, practically speaking, we are in-

debted to Chief Justice Marshall for the

American Constitution. I do not mean
the authorship of it or the adoption of

it—although in the latter he had a con-

siderable share—but for that practical

construction, that wise and far-seeing

administration, which raised it from a

doubtful experiment to a harmonious,
a permanent and a beneficent system of

government, siistained by the judgment
and established in the affection of the

people. He was not the commentator
upon American constitutional law; he
was not the expounder of it; he was
the author, the creator, of it. The
^future Hallam who shall sit down with
patient study to trace and ehicidnte the

constitutional history of this country,

follow it from its origin throiigh its

experimental period and its growth to

its perfection, to pursue it from its

cradle, not, I trust, to its grave, but

rather to its immortality, will find it

all, for its first half-century, in those

luminous judgments in which Marshall
with an unanswerable logic and a pen
of light laid before the world the con-

clusion of his court. It is all there, and
there it will be studied by future gen-

erations. The life of Marshall was itself

the constitiitional histoi-y of the coun-

try from 1801 to 1835."

If my name isn't

on your lamp chim-

neys you have

trouble with them.

Macbeth.

If you'll send your address, I'll send you

the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to

tell you what number to get for your lamp.

Macbeth, Pittsbiurgh.

EMET LANDS
IN CALIFORNIA.-

The Hemet Lands are located near Los An-
geles. Water supply alnmtlaut. Soil and climate
suitable to the culture of the Orange, Lemon and
Olive. Corn, wheat and potatoes yield splendid
returns. Market good, prices excellent. The
town of Heniet is a live, wide-awake place, pros-

perous stores, hanks, schools and churches.

FREE TO ANY ADDRESS
Large, illustrated pamphlet, giving reliable infor-
mation about the best irrigable ^ands in California,
in tracts to suit, on easy payments. Title perfect.

HOTEL HEMET
is an ideal place to spend the
winter, one of the finest hotels

in the West. Elegant rooms,
electric lights, cuisine unex-
celled, beautiful grounds, cli-

mate unsurpassed, elevation
1600 feet. Golf links, croquet
grounds and other amuse-
ments. Fine scenery and beau-
tiful drives. Daily stage totlie

famous StrawherryValley sum-
mer and winter resorts and Idylhvihl Sanatorium, elevation

5250 feet. Full particulars on application. Address

P. N. MYERS, General Mgr. Hemet Land Company
Dept. A, HEMET, RIVERSIDE CO., CAt,

WHEELS
^'FARII WAGONS
any size wanted, any width of
tire. Hubs to flt any axle.

No blacksmith's bills to pay.
Wo tires to reset. Fit your old wagon
with low steel wheels with wide
tires at low price. Our catalogue
tells yon how to do it. Address

EMPIRE MFG. CO., Qufncy. 111.

TO LADY AGENTS
Many ladies are realizing highly satisfactory incomes

in the pleasant and ladylike employment of prodaring
subscribers tor the Woman's Home Companion, a
calling that requires no investment. The requisite

material will be sent, prepaid, to any intending agent
on request. Write for it Immediately if prepared to

take advantage of this offer. The helps we furnish

are complete, some of them very unusual. Address

THE WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION
Department of Agents, - Springfield, Ohio

Ohio Normal University
Do you want an Education—Classical, ScientifiCjBusiness,
Legal, Military, Pharmaceutical, Musical or Fine Arts?
Do you want to be a teacher? Do you want to be an engi-
neer, civil or electrical? Do you want to studyArchitec-
ture? Do you want to study Stenogi-aphy? Do you want
to educate your children? If so, send tor catalogue of the
Ohio Normal University, Ada, Ohio, one of the largest and
best schools in the country. Last annual enrollment 3,298,
28 states represented and six foreign countries. Advantages
unexcelled, expenses low. Will furnish room, good board
in private families and tuition ten weeks for ^29: 50 weeks,
S123. Has university powers and confers all degrees.
Teachers are thorough and experienced. Students can enter
at any time to advantage. If things are not found as repre-
sented we will pay traveling expenses. Send for catalogue.

H. S. LEHR, Sec, ADA, OHIO

MEN, WOMEN f^?.?^\\^^^^^^^^—— ———^— make gio and upward
X^/-\-\TC^ /^TT~»T O for each few hours you
BOYS> GIRLS 3o"fiirfr^s^^r^jr^

time, and bright boys
and girls out of school hours ; good pay for all time
you work. Address whichever of our offices ia nearest.
The Crowell & Kirlcpatrlcit Co., New York and Cliicago.

The Best Dishorner.
^^Mi^xbe eaoleBt'oQ both operator and cow, beoiiiBe itmmkes

tile Bmootl^68t| qakkest cut, to the

CONVEX DISHORNER.
M; Bncker Stock Holder and calf dlahomeis aia

^k.. eqiudly good. All diBhoniiQ; appllanceSk

nimnM "'^^ GEO. WEBSTER,
Book Ftee. Box 105, Christiana, Pa.

Farmers' Sons Wanted-

lars. The Veterinanr \

-with knowledge of
, tarm stock and fair

education to work in an office ; $45 a month with ad-
vaacement; steady employment; must be honest and
reliable. Branch offices of the association are being es-

tablished in each state. Apply at once, giving full particu-
nar7 Science Ass'n, I^ondon, Oanada.

Ar*rMTC U/AlilTPn and assassination
/%UL.ITI I O TT/\Ii1 I LU OF PRESIDENT BIcKINLEY
by prominent author. Full accuiiiit Anarchism. Every one wants
a copy. Liberal terms. Outfits free; send 10 cents for postage.

Also other fast-selling publications. LIBERTY BELL PUBLISH-
ING CO., Opposite Independence Square, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TBl^BQRARHV
taught quickly. Positions secured. Expenses low. Cat-

alog free, eastern TELEORAPII SCHOOI, Lebanon, Pn.

Send sketch for free opinion. Fee
dependent on success. ItllLO B.

STEVENS & CO., Established 18C4,

Div.B.llth & G Sts.,Washlnglon,U.(^PATENTS

OPIUM
and lilqnor Habit cured in 10
to SO days. No pay till cured.
Write DR. J. L. STEPUSXS
CO., Dept. A. 8, Lebanon, Ob!o
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Social Pastimes and Household Occupa-
tions One Hundred Years Ago

BY MRS. MAGGIE EDMUNDSON

f"^^ J^^' WOMEN of ye olden time,

I
I clames and daughters of a

hundred years ago," wise

^^''re they all in their day

rt?^^S^Jt find generation; their name
^r*My^>^ and fame are with us little

more than a legend, the

twilight tale of a great-grandmother.

History tells us little or nothing

about them—these grand women who,

with prayers and thanksgivings in

their hearts, from latticed casements

watched a new century dawn upon the

world just one hundred years ago. His-

tory tells ^13 little or nothing about

them, for what with recording the fast-

succeeding struggles and triumj)hs of

a sturdy young republic, history es-

teemed itself better employed than to

waste time with even the most brief

chronicle of the ])leasures and pastimes

of those who plied the distaff and threw
the shuttle. But their memory is with

us, nevertheless, and it grows fresher

and greener as the j^ears go by. The
memory of noble sacrifices and patient

toil lives in the archives of the secret

dra%ver in the old rosewood secretary

in the little bundle of yellow letters

tied with the flimsy blue ribbon, the

delicate ink-tracings faded on the

parchment.

The treadle-worn spinning-wheel, the

dusty distatf and the long-silent loom
stowed away in the darkest corner of

the garret are mute testimony that the

women of the olden time looked well

to the waj's of their households. The
dainty lavender-laden rubbish in the

worm-eaten old red chest, the stiff bro-

cades, the soft muslins, the farthingale,

and the wicked little slippers with

the high wooden heels, are telltales of

the mad merrymaking and the statelj'

minuet.

Ye women of ye olden time, their

occupations were many and laborious,

their pleasures few and simple. The
great bulk of the work that is now
done in factories and mills was per-

formed bj^ women's hands a hundred
years ago. The house dame and her

elder daughters spun and wove the

material for all the family, from the

linsey-woolsey school frock and knick-

erbockers of the small children to the

soft linen pelisse of the young lady of

the house. In the family of ordinary

circiimslances nothing was bought
ready woven except the silken brocade

or delaine fabric of the dame's best

gown, and the embroidered silk of her

lord's waistcoat and the broadcloth of

his coat and breeches.

It is with the sp)inning-wheel that

the woman of a hundred years ago is

most intimatelj' associated in our mem-
ories, for the most important of all

the early industries was the honorable

and queenly art of spinning. It was
more than an occupation, however, for

the women of those days were often

obliged to combine work and play. The
spinning-match became a great social

pastime. It was to the women of 1801

what the progressive-euchre party i.s to

those of 1<.)01, but with widely different

aim. If the old legends and tales are

to be believed, Ihese si)inning-matches

were the occasion of such good times

as we of this generation may never

hope to enjoj'. Every family who hoped
to keep in the social swim gave one at

least once a year, and as manj'^ more
times as convenience and pocketbook
permitted. The invitations were usually

given verbally, the hostess-to-be whis-

pering the pleasurable news to friends

and neighbors after the Sunday service

was dismissed.

For a week prior to this great event

all was bustle and excitement in the

otherwise well-ordered household. The
windows were stripped of their dimity

curtains for well the good housewife

knew the shame that would be hers if

so much as a speck of dirt should mar
the sheerness of those soft draperies

when the morning sunlight should

stream through thi ir diaphanous folds;

well she knew what ill-natured gossip
would be bruited about the whole vil-

lage and country-side. The time-worn
oaken floors were scrubbed and pol-

ished until they reflected the figures of

the children as thej' practised their

curtsy bobbing. Down on her hands
and knees the house dame scoured the
rough stone heai-th and polished the
brazen andirons and dusty bellows.

Out of the china-cabinets and the old

oak dresser the treasured tea-cups and
the precious silver were carried and
heaped on the kitchen table, to be re-

washed and polished. From the kitchen
and throughout the house were borne
the ambrosial savors of all the good
things of those olden times—the hand-
chopped mincemeat that took two
whole days to make, so finelj^ was it

minced, and fat, histy doughnuts bub-
bling into golden brown in hot, sweet
fat. Down in the' dark, cool cellar what
sights were to be seen the day before
the spinning-match—row upon row of

red-hearted tarts, stone jars full of

sugar-cookies and gingersnaps and
seed-cakes, big tureens full of yellow
pancakes swimming in raspberry jam,
barrels of golden and red apples and
rusty-brown pears.

Up long before the sun were the
dame and her daughters on the morn-
ing of the great day, for the house must
be cleared for action, the beds must be
made and pushed into oiit-of-the-way

corners, all unnecessary tables removed,
to make way for the spinners and their

wheels, who will begin to arrive quite
early. By eight o'clock all is in read-
iness, and the big brass knocker begins
to pound fast and furious and never
ceases for a good ho\ir, until the last

spinner has arrived. In the parlor and
in the sitting-room, in the dining-room
and even in the kitchen, the wheels are
whirring and humming in accompani-
ment to the buzzing of voices and the
rippling of laughter. And the more they
laughed and talked, the faster did their

wheels whirl, and the quicker did their

little feet in the cruel slippers stamp
the treadle \ip and down. Oftentimes
the yoimg ones had to stop to change
feet and to rest their weary limbs, or

the thread broke and refused to be
joined again, which always brought a
volley of good-natured reproach and
kindly ridicule from the old crafts-

women, who made it their boast that
they could spin for three, four or five

hours hand-running without changing
feet and without snapping a thread.

The great personages, the guests of

honor, alwaj's were the minister and
his wife, upon whom was frequently be-

stowed the product of the day's spin-

ning. Sometimes the spinners carried

their wheels and luncheon to the min-
ister's house and gave him a surprise-

party. At the end of the spinning and
after the spread had been eaten it was
the custom of the minister to preach
a sermon from the text in Proverbs

—

"Every wise woman bnildeth her house;
but the foolish plucketh it down with
her hands." Or, again, "She looketh
well to the ways of her household,
and her children rise up and call her
blessed."

Skill at these matches was devoted
entirely to flax-spinning, which was
much . more light and agreeable than
wool-spinning, although not so pictur-

esque. The linen thread was spun on
the small light wheel which could

easily be carried to a neighbor's house,
but the wool-spinning was accom-
plished on a massive wheel which was
.ofien higher than the spinner's head.

A pretty picture was the spinner of

wool stepping gracefully back and
forth as she guided the thread as it

spim off the big wheel and ra'i uyion

the spindle. After the wool and flax

had been spun then came the more
difficult and heavier operation of weav-
ing them into cloth. This was aceom-
p'ished on several varieties of loom_ and
after the most primitive fashion by

means of the hand-shuttle strung with
the woof, which was thrown back and
forth across the warp.

But flannel and linen and linsey-

woolsej' were not all the material which
the women of a hundred years ago
made with their own hands; they also

spun stout tapes for petticoat-strings
and silken ribbons of the rarest tex-
tures. The latter industry was monop-
olized almost entirely by the young
ladies of the family mu /h as embroidery
and Battenberg work constitute a pleas-

ant pastime for the girls of to-day.
The weaving on these tape and ribbon
looms while dainty and agreeable work
was nevertheless a long and patient
task, and it was only by the most
unswerving diligence and untiring per-
severance that a woman was able to
adorn herself with ribbons of her own
weaving.

Colonial grandmothers were wont to
tell indolent and impatient grand-
daughters of one Prudence, ill named,
who began to weave a piece of lavender
ribbon with which the maid hoped to
trim her wedding-bonnet when she
grew up and got married. But Pru-
dence was so indolent that she wove
only half an inch a year, and when
Prince Charming came to lead her to
the meeting-house she wore boughten
ribbons in her Tuscan-straw bonnet.
She bore a great family of children,

and was always promising to finish the
weaving of that piece of lavender rib-

bon first for herself, then for her
daughter's bridal dress, then for her
grandchild's christening-robe. But the
task was never completed, ajid when
Dame Prudence died her daughters
took the still unfinished and now faded
streamer from the long-suft'ering loom
and tucked it neatly in her burial

head-dress.

The threads for the silk ribbons were
supplied hy the tiny cocoonery of silk-

worms, which the provident and ambi-
tious dame cultivated with the aid of

the tall mulberry-trees, whose luscious

fruit found its way into that delicacy

of delicacies, the mulberry cookery.
Not so dainty or agreeable as spin-

ning and weaving, but almost as im-
portant from an economic standpoint
was candle-dipping. At the beginning
of the nineteenth century lamps were
practically unknown, and such as were
in iise were unsightly, foiil-smelling

things not to be tolerated for a moment
in the house of the scrupulously clean

dame. Candles were t-.e light of rich

and poor, high and low. alike. The
queen coTild get nothing better than
a wax taper, and the dames and lasses

of the yoimg republic danced minuets
or went aboiit their household duties

at nightfall by the light of candles
of their own dipping. Autumn was
candle-making time, after the j'oung
steers had been slaughtered and their

white fat tried into still whiter tallow.

Then the long tin candle-molds were
brought up from the cellar. Thick
cotton wicks were dipped into the hot
tallow and dropped into the hollow
cylinder molds, and then the molten
tallow was poured into them and left

until dr_y and cold. These tallow can-

dles answered onlj^ for kitchen and
common use. For the parlor and the

dining-room table and the qiiaint bed-

rooms there were tapers made from the

wax of the sweet-scented bayberries,

that cluster so thickly on the twigs

of the low-growing bayberry-bnshes.

These berries made a pale green trans-

l)arent wax which emitted a delightful

odor when snuffed. In the better

houses they were kept burning night

and day, and served the purpose of

incense.

After candle-making came the more
disagreeable and unsavory task of soap-

making. This was work which followed

closely upon the butchering season.

.All the sur))lus fat and scraps that

could not be utilized for table purposes
were deposited in a huge caldron, along
with home-made lye extracted from
wood-ashes. The caldron boiled and
bubbled over a big-blazing fire far

enough distant from the house not to

taint the atmosphere of that holy of

holies. Soap-making was the one occu-

pation of those good old daj's in which
there was no poetry, no suggestion of

romance, \inless indeed the dames who
superintended the bubbling caldron and
stirred its horrible brew from time to

time with long hickory or sassafras
poles might, as they moved round and
round the smoking, steaming circle

with tucked-up skirts and wrj- faces,

have recalled the uncanny witches in

Macbeth.
Tea-drinking and reading fortimes in

the bottom of the drained cup were
innocent joys participated in bj' old
and young alike. Tea-drinking and tea-

making were fine arts in those days.
When dame or daughter went a-visiting
of an afternoon she was wont to carry
her flax-wheel with her, and as they
talked and laughed and their wheels
whirred the little kettle on the hob
kept up an everlasting song. If the
women of the olden time had nerves
they did not know it, leastwise they
steeped their very souls in the fragrant
cup and gossiped, as women will, of the
innocent, pleasant gossip of neighbors
and friends of a hundred years ago,
and those who were not friends, of the
last minuet at the Squire's house, of
the long, bloody war so recently ended,
]5erhaps of tragic memories of that war
which still lie on the heart like great
stones—memories which the joy and
promise of the new centui'j' that was
dawning for those brave women could
not eft'ace.

ft

DIAGONAL FAOOT UCE
Abbreviations.—S, slip; k, knit; o,

over; n, narrow; p 2 tog, purl 2 to-

gether.

Cast on 49 stitches.

First row—Knit across plain.

Second row—S 1, k 3, o, n, k 3, o, n,

k 7, o twice, p 2 tog, k 2, o, n. k 3, o, n,

k 7, o twice, p 2 tog. k 2, o, n, k 3, o, k 4.

Third row—K 12, o twice, \t 2 tog, k
o twice, p 2 tog, k rest plain.

Fourth row—S 1, k 4, \), n, k 3, o, n,

k 6, o twice, p 2 tog, k 3, o, n, k 3, o, n,

k 6 o twice, p 2 tog, k 3, o, n, k 3, o, k 4.

Fifth row—K 13, o twice, p 2 tog, k
16, o twice, p 2 tog, k rest plain.

Sixth row—S 1, k 5, o, n, k 3, o, n, k 5,

o twice, p .2 tog, k 4, o, n, k 3, o, n, k 5,

o twice, p 2 tog, k 4, o, n, k 3, o, k 4.

vSeventh row—K 14, o twice, p 2 tog',

k IG, o twice, p 2 tog, k rest plain.

Eighth row—S.l, k 6, o, n, k 3, o, n,

k 4, o twice, p 2 tog, k 5, o, n. k 3, o, n,

k 4, o twice, p 2 tog, k .'i, o, n. k 3, o, k 4.

Xinth row—K 15, o twice, p 2 tog, k
10, o twice, p 2 tog, k rest plain.

Tenth row—S 1, k 7, o, n, k 3, o, n,

k 3, o twice, p 2 tog, k G, o, n, k 3, o, n,

k 3, o twice, p 2 tog, k 6, o, n, k 3, o. k 4.

Eleventh row—K 16, o twice, p 2 tog,

k IG, o twice, p 2 tog, k rest ))lain.

Twelfth row—S 1, k 8, o, n, k .!, o, n,

k- 2, o twice, p 2 tog, k 7, o, n, k 3, o, n,

k 2, o twice, ]) 2 tog, k 7. o. n, k 3, o,

k 4.

Thirteenth row—K 17 o twice, p 2

tog, k 16, o twice, p 2 tog, k rest plain.

Fourteenth row—S 1, k 17, o twice,

p 2 tog, k 16, o twice, p 2 tog, k 17.

Fifteenth row—K 17, o twice, p 2 tog.

k 16, o twice, p 2 tog, k rest plain.

Sixteenth row—S 1, k 17, o" twice, p 2

tog, k 16, o twice, p 2 tog, k 17.

Seventeenth row—Like fifteenlh row.

Eighteenth row—Like sixteenth row.
>'ineteenth row—Bind off 6, k 10, o

twice, p 2 tog, k 16, o twice, p 2 tog, k
rest plain.

Repeat from second row.
This is a very handsome lace for pil-

low-slips, aprons, imderskirts, bureau
or sideboard scarfs.

Sarah E. Bowers.
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THE DYING SAILOR'S VISION

BY ADELBERT CLABKB

"Wake me not, my faii-y Lilllau,

For my dreams are sweet to-uight

In this cottage by the ocean,

Flooded by the young moon's light;

Dreaming of my early manhood,
When my life was one sweet song.

On the high sea's rolling billows.

When the days were bright and long.

"Hark! again I hear the fog-horn

Sounding loud its thunderous roar.

And I see dark rolls of seaweed
Stranded un the golden shore;

And I hear the breakers dashing

On the smooth black rocks again,

And it tills my soul with gladness

Like some tender, sweet refrain.

"And I see my yacht, 'The Dorrit,"

With her snow-white silver sail,

Rocking, tossing in the harbor.

Through the moon's bright pearly veil.

And mothinks I hear her sailors

Singing of the land and sea.

And the glories told of heaven

Where my darlings wait for me.

"So wake me not, my fairy Lillian-

Let me dream forevermore.

Tin we meet in God's bright heaven,

On that peaceful, golden -shore!

Till we've crossed life's stormy billows

To that endless joy and rest,

Where we'll lean our heads to slumber

On a Father's gentle breast."

^LEANING THE GOLD LACES

> ^iiE cleaning' of the brass and
I the silvei- about the house-

£^ I hold furnishings is an im-

(^Tj I portant item in modern
I houselveeping-, but not

^ ' more important in tlie

opinion of tlie up-to-date

liousewife than keeping' in

repair the gold laces and
other rich garnitures whicli now prove

an indispensable adjunct to a "chic"

toilet.

Many a woman will look aghast at

the trimmings which have been care-

full,y laid away for a time between
layers of tissue-paper, for certain sea-

sons, it is said, are peculiar in produc-
ing tarnishing effects, and when laid

away at almost any season of the year

she is apt to find thes^ ornaments dull

and nearl_y unrecognizable when again

wanted for use. There is not the slight-

est reason to be discouraged, however,
as these appliances, which for gen-

erations have kept bright the gold laces

of her brave ancestors, are at hand at

a moment's notice.

When the groundwork of trimmings
is of any metallic siibstance it should
be carefully ruV)bed over with a soft

bit of cloth dipped in a solution of

hoiisehold ammonia in the proportion
of a teasjjoonful to half a cupful of

hot water, and then polished with a
chamois. This alone will often be suf-

ficient; but if it is at all a hardened
case to be dealt with, a lumis of rock-
alum must be burnt, powdered, sifted

through book-muslin, and applied brisk-

ly, always finishing with a chamois.
The latter is used for military gold
lace, which speaks for itself as to

brightness.

For silver a little ordinary whiting',

applied first with a cloth dipped in

alcohol, and then with dry rubbing,

Fig. 3

will restore its pristine brightness. A
well-known jeweler assures me that
the common whiting— a surprising
quantity of which may be bought at
a paint-shop for five cents—sifted

through a fine wire sieve and applied
as above is all that he uses for his finest

ware.

When ornaments are very obstiriate

during the restoring process it is prob-
able that there is a little copper tinge
in them; a strong solution of oxalic

acid, siich as is used for kitchen boilers,

must then be resorted to, taking great

care in the use of this poison. The
most irresponsible metals may soon be

made to reflect the face of their re-

storer by this means; and when the

children are out of the way, and the

poison is down froin the high shelf, if

there are any of these un-get-out-able

spots on linen in the form of grass-

stains, rust, mold and the like, they will

disappear if rubbed between the fingers

in this same acid, always taking' care

to rinse instantlj' in plenty of clear

warm water, when it is harmless, other-

wise the material will be rotted.

The same ideas may be carried out
for cleaning the brass trimmings of

tables and cabinets, and the trouble-

some bronze and silver filigree work of

gas-fixtures, and other ornamental ob-

jects with metal trimmings.
S. W. HUMBHEEYS.

SOME DAINTY PIECES OF MODERN LACE

Every one is now 'thinking of some
dainty work which may be done at

home. There is certainly nothing so

pretty and exquisite when done as the

modern laces which are now being

made so extensively all over the land.

They are not only attractive, but the

work may be done by one having- only
a very little exjperience. One shoiild be
most careful in the selection of braids

FICTION

Fiction i^ortrays character, and is

the result of the author's imagination
tempered and modified by his views of

life and contact with mankind. From
it we obtain historical and local infor-

mation, this referring to the country

Fig. 2

and its customs. Then the pages of the
best books of this class abound in bits

of philosophy and bi'ight observations
upon life. Yet it is not for information
that we read the novel. All the world
loves a story. Let us enjoy the best.

Fig. 1

to have them of linen; also to baste

them firm and even.

Many pieces of lace ai'e now in de-

mand for table decoration, to be used
on j)olished tables or over damask.
Some pretty designs for these laces

are here given.

The circular centerpiece. Fig. 1, is

done with Duchesse braid and rings,

which may be bought or made by the
.worker over a stiletto. It is eighteen
inches in diameter, with fine linen cen-

ter, and when completed makes one
of the most charming- additions to any
table.

The fleur-de-lis doily. Fig. 2, is a very
popular design, and is developed in fine

braid and threads. The center is of

sheer linen. The double buttonholed
lace-stitch is used with the other sim-
pler stitches, making a pretty combi-
nation,

A very handsome finger-bowl doily is

shown in Fig. 3. Any fine braid may
be used to outline the design with sev-

eral different stitches. This doily is six

inches in diameter.
The dainty handkerchief in leaf pat-

tern. Fig. 4,^ requires two kinds of

braid—the point and fine Honiton. A
variety of stitches are used, but one

• need not follow those in the pattern,

but change them to suit her own taste,

being careful not to change the jjattern.

The center is of sheer linen, and is

beautifully hemmed in before the lace

is removed, then pressed on the wrong
side. Alice Wiggin.

Unless your supply of book-money is

unlimited do not buy novels in sets.

Get the best of each author's works.
From Dickens' I would choose "David
Copperfield" and "Old Curiosity Shop."

My favorite among George Eliot's books
is "Mill on the Floss," although "Adam
Bede" is considered

her masterpiece. Buy
Scott's "Ivanhoe"
and "Kenilworth,"
and if there are

boys in your family
one or more of

Cooper's. Have "Un-
cle Tom's Cabin"
and "Ben Hur," also

Hawthorne's "Scar-'

let Letter" and "The
House of Seven
Gables."

The books thus
far mentioned are

all well known. Let
us consider a few
which are not so

widely read, but
worthy of a place in

any library. "Quo
Vadis" and "Hypa-
tia" will make the
half-mythical past
seem real. Much of

life in the merry
England of long- ago can be learned by
reading "Westward Ho!" and "Lorna
Doone." ".Tohn Halifax, Gentleman"
ind "Jane Eyre" will contrast with this

past a day that is still past to us. Com-
ing- down to the present, one of Mrs.
Ward's books, "Marcella" or "Sir George
Tressady," will give a picture of the
English life of to-day.

A few months ago I read for the first

time Helen Hpnt .Tackson's "Ramona."
It is a beautiful story, one that will

quicken the heart's pulsations and
awaken in the heart a desire for jus-

tice—not justice for the redman
only, but for humanity.
"The Bow of Orange Ribbon" is

another charming story. I like Edna
Lyall's books, especially "Donovan"
and "We Two." Mary Wilkins' "Pem-
broke" and ".lerome" are clear-cut

pictures of rural New England life,

but of the morbid rather than the
sunny side.

JNIany times a well-chosen novel
throws light npon some epoch in his-

tory. I never understood the trouble
concernijig reconstruction so well as

after reading "Bricks Without Straw"
and "A Fool's Errand." .Tames Lane
Allen's "The Choir Invisible" turns a
strong light upon the early history
of Kentuclfy, although I am g-oing- to

be daring enough to say I consider it

inferior to some of his earlier books.
"Les Miserables" will repay a slow,

thoug-hful reading, and will teaoh one
much about France. Two books seldom
seen, yet of real interest, are Jean In-

gelow's "Fated To Be Free" and "Off

the Skelligs." "Hannah Thurston's
Mistake" and "John Godfrey's For-
tune," by Bayard Taylor, were very
popular thirty years ago.

Now I have not mentioned Hovvells,

James, Stevenson, Black, Kipling, Har-
dy, Stockton, Tolstoi, Barrie, Crockett,
nor dozens of others, all of good repute.
Indeed, "of making many books there
is no end." Hope Daring.

WHEN ALL THE WORLD WAS NEW TO YOU

BY geobge'henex daughbrty

When all the world was new to you
How rosy were its tints!

The gentlest zephyrs blew; the dew,
And showered down in rainbow hue
The tiowers' jewels in the prints

Of fairy feet. Ab, skies were blue

When all the world was new to you.

Sweet, may it ne'er grow old and cold

And all its beauty die;

All perish save what's sold for gold,

No wind-tossed tiowers left to hold

The jewel drops for fairy eye

—

Your world was cast in God's own mold.

Sweet, may it ne'er grow old and cold.

ORANGE CHIPS

Young girls who are fond of making
candies will find orange chips partic-

ularly dainty. This is the receipt:

Remove the peel in thin chips, and for

every pound of the peel weigh out one
pound of sugar. Squeeze all the juice

from the oranges and strain through
a fine sieve. Put the sugar with the

juice and let it stand over night, soak-

ing the peel in water for the same
time. The next day boil the peel in the

same water until very tender, drain,

then put it with the sugar and juice

Fig. 4

and boil until the sugar is candy. Lift

the chips from the syrup one by one
and lay on greased papers to dry, which
Xjrocess will take several weeks.
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WHAT IS LOVE?

BT ADELBERT CLARKE

Ask the little flo^\er

That blooms by the winding spring,

And 'twill tell you 'tis the power
Of the great Eternal King.

Ask the lark at morning
That sings in the wayside hedge,

And he'll toll you 'tis the dawning
Of the heart's most loyal pledge.

Ask the stars and planets

Burning in vast endless space.

And you'll get a speedy answer,

'Tis the Father's boundless grace.

Ask the whisp'ring lovers

Where the wild-rose creepers run,

And they'll answer as the others.

It's two hearts that beat as one.

Then the fickle lover,

Whose heart a discordant chime,

Will answer you over and over,

'Tis only a mere pastime.

Ask the faithful preacher

Whose knowledge comes from above.

And he'll answer. "Love is of God,

For God himself is Love."

TRAINING CHILDREN TO USEFUL AND
SUCCESSFUL LIVES

' VERY child born into the world
has certain inalienable rights,

and these rights should be

recognized and respected.

But the most sacred right,

and the one most often ig-

nored or imposed upon, is

the right to its own inborn individuality.

The disposition and character of chil-

dren should be studied, and their

peculiar characteristics, as well as their

likes and dislikes, to a certain extent

consulted and respected. Children are

only men and women in embryo, and
their reasoning powers should be de-

veloped by constant use, and their

talents cultivated and iinproved from
their earliest childhood, if they are to

mature into manhood and womanhood
capable of the practical application of

the best that in them lies to the affairs

of life.

But some parents maj^ be overzealous

in the training of their children, and

many bright, promising children have

been trained and pruned and molded
and repressed until every atom of indi-

viduality has been obliterated, for the

simple reason that thej' have never been

allowed the responsibility of thinking

and acting for themselves.

It is unwise for parents to exact a

blind obedience to their commands sim-

ply because they are in authority and
must be obeyed. Of course, children

should be subject to parental authoritj^;

but the reason should always be ex-

plained, and they should be given to

understand that they are expected to

exercise a reasonable amount of discre-

tion and common sense in the affairs

of life.

If parents would talk more with
their children and less to them the im-

pression which they wish to make
would be far more lasting and satisfac-

tory, for we all know how weary we
"grown-ups" get of preaching. "Men
are only boys gro\%Ti tall," and children

often grow wonderfully tired of being
continually preached to and kept in

order.

I do believe that as a rule children

are governed too much, and consulted

and ad\ised with too little. I know of

children who are reproved and scolded

and brow-beaten until they are robbed
of every atom of self-reliance and self-

respect, and grow sullen and indifferent,

simply because they know that their

parents believe that they do what is

right because they are compelled to,

and not because they wish to.

A child's moral individuality may
often be strengthened and encouraged
by the parent explaining the effect of

evil deeds upon the individual charac-

ter, and the beauty and nobility as well

as the worldly advantage of a clean

and upright life, and then leaving him
to study out the matter and settle the
question for himself, understanding
that you have confidence that he will

choose the right simply becatise it is

right and because he of his own free

will prefers it to the wrong. Thus the
individuality of a child is maintained,
and his self-respect increased, because
he has chosen the right course himself,

instead of being compelled to by paren-

tal authority.

It has been proven many times that

it is the children who have been in-

fluenced by precept and example, rather

than compulsion, and who have been
allowed to think and act largely upon
their own responsibility, who have
grown and developed into the most suc-

cessful manhood and womanhood.
Mrs. Clarke Hardy.

YEAST THAT NEVER FAILS

In two quarts of hot water boil two
quarts of potatoes (measured after

being pared and sliced) with one table-

spoonful of hops tied in a cloth. When
the potatoes are thoroughly cooked
mash ver5- fine. Smooth six tablespoon-

fuls of flour in water, then stir this into

the hot mashed potatoes. To this stiff

batter add two handfuls of salt, and set

away to cool.

Dissolve two cakes of fresh yeast-

foam in half a bowl of lukewarm water,

add flour until quite thick, and set in

a warm place to rise. When risen quite

light add to the potatoes, which should

be just warm, stir well, and set in a

warm place to rise. When just begin-

ning to bubble empty into a jug, then

cork, and set on the cellar floor. The
secret of the livelines& of this yeast is

that it is not allowed to get too light,

and so spend its strength before it is

used. It will keep for weeks, because

of the large amount of salt used and
the absence of sugar; sugar always
tends to sour the yeast.

When this yeast "runs out" do not
attempt to start with this old; do ex-

actly as you did at first—start with the

dry yeast-foam or any other com-
pressed yeast.

One half cupful of this yeast will be
required to make four rather small

loaves. To make the bread, put seven

pounds of floiir in a large bowl, and
heap it around the sides, leaving a hol-

low in the center; put into it one qviart

of warm water and the yeast, and work
well into the flour, adding more warm
water, until the whole is a rather soft

dough. When the dough is smooth and
shining (there is no danger of working
it too much) sprinkle a little flour over

it, and after placing a thicklj' folded

cloth over the bowl set away to rise;

from three to five hours are necessary

for this rising, according to the

weather. Do not try to hurry the

bread, as it never pays. When it has
risen knead it for fifteen minutes, put-

ting in all the flour that you will need
for the completed loaves. Let it rise

again, then with as little handling as

possible mold it into loaves. These
loaves will soon be ready for the oven,

as light and flaky as one can imagine,
and should bake three quarters of an
hour if they are rather small, or an
hour if they are large.

Ella Bartlett SimroNs.

MENDING KITCHEN UTENSILS

"I do wish we had a tin-shop here,"
said I to a neighbor of mine, "my tea-

kettle leaks."

"Use putty," said she. and then ex-

plained her method. "Use fresh putty,

and work it until it is soft. Scrape the
tin around the leak until it is perfectly

clean; then take a little of the putty,

press over the leak hard enough to force

a portion of it through on the opposite

side of the vessel, smooth both sides

down nicely, set away two or three days
until it becomes perfectly hard, then it

will be ready for use and will be found
very durable. Leaks in the wa.sh-boiler

can be effectually stopped in the same
way. Holes in porcelain or iron kettles

can be stopped by the old-fashioned
way of drawing a cotton cloth through
the hole, then driving a soft wooden
peg through the center, leaving it pro-
jecting a trifle on either side. Give this

peg a sharp blow with the hammer and
it will be shattered somewhat, and with
the cloth will remain in place. If the
hole is small the cloth alone if drawn
through very tightly will be suificient.

I have mended the coffee-pot by draw-
ing a piece of strong twine through the
hole, then knotting it well on both sides

as near the pot as possible. If one
desires good coffee she must keep the
pot bright and clean and throw out
the grains each time.

Ella Bartlett Simmons.

For Hard
Wear
"Ball-Band" wool or rubber boots,
shoes and Arctics wear well because
they are made well. They outwear
any other brand at any other price.

They are known and worn by lumbermen, farmers, stockmen and all outdoor
workers all over the country. Their reputation has been made upon honesty
in materials and methods of making. If you want to be sure your rubbers and
woolen boots will stand hard service Insist on getting

^••M Shoes and Mimics
Not made by the Trust. Refuse imitations. To distinguish the genuine look for
the Red Ball in the trade mark found in a prominent part of boot or shoe.
Sold everywhere. Ask your dealer for them.

MISHAWAKA WOOLEN MFC. CO., MIshawaka, Ind.

No. 6, 99.00.
/A

85 §lzeB and styles; hand
and power.

From «1.00 to 9876.00.

For Chopping Any
Kind of Food

Get an

ENTERPRISE
Food Chopper

and avoid all trouble in making scrapple, mince meat, chili sauce,
sausage meat, hash, hamburg steak, croquettes, fish balls, potato cakes,
an3rthing that requires chopping—meat, fish, vegetables, fruit or bread.
Write for a free catalogue of household helps. Send 4 cents for the
"Enterprising Housekeeper," containing 200 recipes.

THE ENTERPRISE MFG. CO. of PA.. Philadelphia. U.S.A.

EVERYTHING
KNOWN IN

MUSIC

direct from tbeD

Write for out

page Music

Catalogue.
the most com-
plete and most
handaomely il-

lustrated ever
published. Free
for the ksklng.
It will please

yoa and prices
will astonish you

makers to you at Almost half the price asked by music stores.

SHIPPED ON FREE TRIAL.

PIANOSS ORGANS
$115 up. $29.50 op.

Thousands in use and pages of testimonials id Cataloirne.

STRING
Instruments
for professionals A
amateurs. Violins,

Gaitara, scdo-
liDS and Banjos,

$2.30toS17.90

Theceiebra-ne 1 ADA
ted FrenchUC LAKA
BAND INSTRUMENTS

guaranteed for 5 years at prices never
known before for such high-grade, re-

liable inetruments. Write for special

prices on complete BAND OUTFITS.

THE GREAT MAILORDER HOUSE
158-168 W.VAN BURENST.C^iX^

Please
Address

Oor refereneei FIRST NATIONAL BiNK, of Chleaeo.

DINNER SET
fop selling 24 boxes Salvona Soaps or bottles SalTonaPerfuinea. To In-
troduce onr Soaps and Perfnmes, we give free to every purchaser of a
box or bottle, a beautiful cut glass pattern 10-inch fruit bowl, or choice of
many other valuable articles. To the agent who sells 24 boxes soap we
give our SO-piece Dinner Set full size, handsomely aecorateii and gold-

lined. We also give Curtain*, Conches. Rockers, Parlor Tables, Sewine Machines, Parlor Lamps, Murticai
Instniments of all kinds and many other premiums for selling Salvona Soaps and Perfumes. We aUow you 15 days
to deliver goods and collect for them. We give cash commission if desired. No money required. We prepay all
Frelckt Charges, ninstrated catalogue free. Write to-day. SALVONA SOAP CO., Oept. 149, ST. LOUIS. MO.

No Oil. WicH
or CHimneys
MAKES ITS OWN GAS.

Costs 1 Cent Per Day,
Gives bright light equal to day.

AGENTS MAKE BIG MONEY.
To good workers, small model

sent FREE. LAMP, complete
with all connections, ready for
use, Y*th one extra Burner, and
reducing Collar, sent on receipt
of $1.00, all charges prepaid.

EMPIRE OAS LIGHT CO., 92 WEST BROADWAY. NEW YORK,

30Day
Trial

Free

AT WHOLESALE PRICES!
Lf your dealer does not handle

MON'ARCU BL\I.LEABLE IRON & STEKL
Ranges we will ship the fiiS;t one
ordered from your community at

the wholesale price; saving you
from glU.OO to $25.00, Freight
paid 400 miles.

I^SEXT FREE—Handsome cata-
logue with wholesale prices and
full particulai"S.

Malleable Iron Range Co.
143 Uke Street, BEAVER DAM. WIS.

Recently St. Louis. Mo.

OLD R/\OS
Colored with New" PERFECTION "

Dyes make beautiful carpets and rugs
that retain their brilliancy for
years. "PERFECTION" DYES are
Simple and Sure—no spots or streaks
—and the colors HOLD against Light,
Air, Soap and Acids. Double the
strength of other kinds. >« A
large package of Turkey Red to
color 2 to 4 lbs. goods or a pkg. any

color by mall lOc, 8 for 25c., or a for 40c. Catalog of

70 colors and shade cards free. Agents •wanted.

W. CCSHING& CO., Dept. w . Foicroft, Me.

BIGMONEV!
MADE
AT HOME

. «'fAVINC RUGS AriD CAR(>ETS. /.

'no experience NEEDED.
•4 A HATZ EASn.Y MADE.

P«fticular) A Lxom Book A Sent FrM. •«'«»

REED MFG. CO. Springfield, O.

rOMNIGRM;
Till Teicl

Teiegrapii/i

absoiuiely correct in !Qe shortest possi^iic]

time at 3 loial cost of four dollars. ^BAJIS-.

BTTER, Key and Sounder Expert opera '

lor with yoQ all the time Circular free i

TBB OHNICBAPU M PO CO. Orpl44 14 CanluilK Al.. Mc* Terk

LIFE SIZE DOLL
CDCC "Baby's clothes willmCC now fit Dollie."

Girls can g-et this beautiful
Life Size Doll absolutely Free for
selling only four boxes of our
Great Cold & Headache Tablets
at 2o cent3 a boi. Write to-day
and we will send you the tablets
by mail postpaid ; when sold send
us the money (Sl.W)and we wUl
Bend you this Life Size Doll whicti
is feet high and can wear
baby's clothes. Dolhehasanin
destructible Head. Golden Hair,

Rosy Cheeks. Brown Eyes. Kid Col-
ored Body, a Gold Plated Beauty
Pin, Red Stockings, Black Shoes,
and will stand alone. This doll is an
exact reproductionof the finest hand
painted French Doll, and will live

in a child's memory long after child-
hood davs have passed. Address,

NATIONAL MEDICINE CO.,
Doll Dept. 16 K. New Haven,Conn

ARE YOU
AIN AOEINT?
Agent or not, are you interested in the very latest

and best-paying agency out? Our agents, besides lib-

eral terms, have special advantages not accessible to
otliers. Write us, and we will send full particulars.
All who work our agencies iji good faith, on any of our
three different plans, pronounce them an unqualiiied
success. One has done a business of f:j.520 in 38 weeks,
!iis own unaided work. A young man of 19 has cleared
^350 in 16 weeks. Another writes, "Your new plan
takes like wild-fire; have sold ^128 worth in 10 days."
Others are doing as well, ffi^^ HV ahrays prepay
(ransportatioji charges. Applications from book and
novelty agents, fruit-tree men, ministers, teachers,
students, etc., will have special attention. Address'
The Crowell & Kirkpatrick Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Large Free Box
, of BeGole'B Nervotones mailed free to all. Will care

every form of derangred Liver, Kidneys or Bladder,

rheumatism, weak bact, neuralgia, dizziness, heart

palpitation, biliousness, nervous debility; banishes

pimples, gives weak men new vigor and sick women
get well. Larse package that proves, absolutely free

bymail. M.BeGol6&Co.,48SMalnSt., Marshall,Mich.

PLAYS
BEST LIST OF NEW PLAYS. 325 Xos.
Dialogs, .'ipeakers. Hand Books. Catalog
free. T. S. DE.NISO.N. Pub.. Dept. 5, CLii-ago.
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Sick Made Well

Weak Made Strong

Marvelous Elixir of Life Discov-

ered by Famous Doctor-Sci-

entist that Cures Every

Known Ailment.

Wonderful Cures are Effected

that Seem Like Miracles

Performed—The Secret

of Long Life of

Olden Times
Revived.

The Remedy Is Free to All Who Send

Name and Address.

After years of patient study and delving into

the dusty record of the past, as well as following

modern experiments in the realms of medical

science, Dr. James "W. Kidd, 122 First National

Bank Building, Fort "Wayne, Ind., makes the

startling announcement that he has surely dis-

covered the elixir of life. That he is able with

the aid of a mysterious compound, known only to

DR. JAMES WILLIAM KIOD

himseQ, produced as a result of the years he has
spent in searching for this precious life-giving

boon, to cure any and every disease that is known
to the human body. There is no doubt of the
doctor's earnestness in making bis claim, and the
remarkable cures that he is daily effecting seem
to bear him out very strongly. His theory which
he advances is one of reason and based on sound
experience in a medical practice ot many years.
It costs nothing to try his remarkable "Elixir of

Life," as he calls it, for he sends it free to any
one who is a sufferer in sufficient quantities to
convince of its ability to cure, so there is abso-
lutely no risk to run. Some of the cures cited are
very remarkable, and but for reliable witnesses
would hardly be credited. The lame have thrown
away crutches and walked about after two or
three trials of the remedy. The sick, given up by
home doctors, have been restored to their families
and friends in perfect health. Rheumatism,
neuralgia, stomach, heart, liver, kidney, blood
and skin diseases and bladder troubles disappear
as by magic. Headaches, backaches, nervousness,
fevers, consumption, coughs, colds, asthma,
catarrh, bronchitis and all affections of the
throat, lungs or any vital organs are easily over-
come in a space of time that is simply marvelous.
Partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, dropsy,

gout, scrofula and piles are quickly and perma-
nently removed. It purifies the entire system,
blood and tissues, restores normal nerve power,
circulation, and a state of perfect health is pro-
duced at once. To the doctor all systems are
alike and equally affected by this great " Elixir
of Life." Send for the remedy to-day. It is free
to every sufferer. State what you want to be
cured of and the sure remedy for it will be sent
you free by return mail.

LET US START YOuV
{S20 to S40 Weekly and expenses,

I
Men and "Women— at home or

I
traveling. Our agents and salesmen

>made over 8600,000.00 last
year supplying enormous de-

I mand for our famous Quaker
IBatb Cabinet and appoint-
iing agents. Wonderful seller.
iJJo Selieme or Fake Methods.

'9 1 ^'^bB9PWBIT£ today fur FBFPNEWPROPOSITION, PI.ANS. ETC.. rKtt
TCorld WLTg. C0...6 World B'ld'g, ClncinnaU, O.

AGENTS WANTED—MEN and WOMEN
For the splendidly illoatrated and wonderfully popular new book

THIRTY YEARS IN WASHINGTON
By .MRS. GEN. JOHN A. LOtJAN. It portraya the inner
life, wonderful activities, marvels and mysteries of the Capital
as a famous and highly privileged woman sees them. Beauti-
fully illustrated (50 Plates) by Government consent and nid.
(CT'Sold by nueiita only. Slut thousand. 03=A few more
rehable agents wanted, both men and women, but only one agent
'"5 Pjfce. (XySome of our agents are making $100 a month.
Cp^ Dtflance no hmilrance for we Pn\i Freuj/U, Gire Credit,
Jixtra Terms, and guarantee Eiclxisive territory. Address

A. U. WORTUINGTON &. CO., liurtfurd, €oun.

MEMORIALS
-We want an agent
ia every county to
sell memorials. Our

I agents averagre from
- $10(>to8300per month

sellmgthem to tarmers. They from house to house and
(jathera list of those who have died in each family and
tben have the memonalg prepared before attempting to sTiow or sell them. A
9*le 19 easily secured in moat cMe3. For furrher particulars, addresa

CAMPBELL & CO., IG Plum vStreet, Elgin, III,

ifatHictedwith
Thompsoti's Eyc Waterweak eyes, use

$50 A MONTH OISTRIBUTINQ SAMPLES. In. lose stamp.
Inter'l DIs. Bureau, 8 Gold Street, Jftw York.

DAl^KNESS AND DAWN

As scamon from a distant land

Lean tiileiit dii a vessel's side,

Shading tlieir eyes with sunburnt hand
As slcjwly drifting with tlie tide.

Turn soft-eyed as they dimly trace

The siuolie rise from the roofs of home,

Wliilst sheer across the ocean waste
The siuliing sun lit up tlie foam,

\A'lien dropped the dark, uprose the breeze,

And they the fitful duties plied,

\Vlieii niorniijg dawned the curling seas

Had rolled Ihem tu the harbor side;

.So, oft in life a vision falls.

Dream-born athwart the ways of men,
Of summer lands and golden halls

Transcendent in their beauty—then

Palls down the dark of mind distrest;

Yet vaguely trust they in the hope
That through the doom of darkness blest

They with their omens ill may cope.

When morrow's dawning comes they find

All golden is the land around.

Darkness had fallen, but night's wind
AA'afted them to their dreamland's ground.

—Robert W. Butters, in Chambers' Journal.

RALPH'S MISTAKE

„ I
don't want to play with Walter

I any more, mother; he is not a nice

I boy at all," said Ealph.

"What has Walter been doing,"

asked mother, looking into the earnest

brown eyes of her little son.

"I was sailing- my boat in the brook
back of the garden, and I anchored her

and came to the well for a drink, and
while I was away somebody upset her

in the water."

"And you think it was Walter?"
"Oh, I'm sure he did it; nobody else

was there."

"Perhaps Walter is innocent; and you
ought to return good for evil, anyway,
you know. Take this apple and give

it to Walter, and here is a rosy one for

j'ourself. Don't have any quarrel over

the boat."

Ralph hesitated a moment and then
trudged steadily ofE with the apples.

The little boys were together all the

afternoon, and Ralph did not once refer

to the upsetting of his boat, although
he was certain that his companion
knew something of the matter.
The following morning Ralph again

went to the brook with his boat. Again,

while the Jenny was lying peacefully at

anchor, he went into the garden for

some pebbles to serve as a cargo; and
presently, on peering through the
bushes to see if his craft were safe, he
gave vent to a startled "Oh!" A big
yellow dog had run down the opposite

slope and plunged into the brook for a
bath, and the waves thus formed caused
the little Jenny to capsize. "Shoo,
shoo!" cried Ralph, rushing to the spot
and driving away th^ intruder. The
boat was drawn from the water and
dried in the warm sunshine, and soon
was sailing to and fro as lightly as

ever, while her little master resolved

that he would not again blame his boy
friend for the faults of a big yellow
dog.—John A. Campbell, in Sunbeam.

THE JOYFUL LIFE

Leaving the past behind, asking no
praise, pay or reward, submitting our-

selves to the grand law of the world,

turning the way of faith and hope, giv-

ing ourselves to the nearest present
dutj% asking ourselves only what does
right or truth or love bid, we thus enter
into the joyful life of the children of

God.—Charles F. Dole.

TAKING UP YOUR CROSS

"Taking up your cross" means sim-
ply that you are to go the road which
you see to be the straight one, carrying
whatever you find is given you to carry,

as well and as stoutly as you can, with-
out making faces or calling people to
come and look at j'ou.—Ruskin.

READING

I know what reading is, for I could
read once, and did. I read hard, of not
at all; never skininiing, never turning
aside to merely inviting books, and
Plato, Aristotle, Butler, Thiicydides,

Sterne, Jonathan Edwards, have ])assed

like iron atoms of the blood into my
mental constitution.—F. W. Robertson.
The writer of this sentence was one

of the ablest and most useful preachers
in his day, though he died in e:irly man-
hood. He attributed his success largely

to giving attention, as he did, to the

be.st books, in.stead of reading for mere
pastime. He tells us in one of his

lectures what he thinks of the opxiosite

and too common habit.

Multifarious reading weakens the

-mind more than doing nothing, for it

becomes a necessity at last, like smok-
ing, and is an excuse for the mind to lie

dormant whilst thought is poured in,

and runs through, a clear stream, over

unproductive gravel, on which not even

mosses grow. It is the idlest of all

idleness, and leaves more of impotency
than any other.

There is an old adage that no book
is worth reading once that is not worth
reading twice. I do not quite believe

that. But I am sjure that it would be

better for our young peojale to read

and re-read the standard literature of

the world than to be ever skimming
over the newest sensational literature.

For a man to say that he has not read,

and does not mean to read, many of the

books which they sajr that everybody is

reading shows him to be both sensible

and brave. Reading is like eating. If

we would be well and strong we must
select the most nutritious food and
take time to both masticate and digest

it.—Herald and Presbyter.

EXCUSES FOR SINNING

It must have been an Irishman who,
having sinned as much as he dared,

went to the parish priest to confess

and obtain absolution. He was told to

kneel at a chair. While on his knees
the penitent allowed his eyes to wander
about the room, finalljr resting on the
priest's gold watch, which lay on a

near-by table. It was but a moment
before the timepiece was ticking away
quietly inside the penitent's blouse.

The priest returning commanded him
to acknowledge the sins for which he
desired absolution.

"Father," said the rogue, "I have
stolen, and what shall I do?"
"Restore," said the priest, "the thing

you have stolen to its rightful owner."
"Do you take it!"

"No, I shall not; you must give it to

the owner."
"But he has refused to take it."

"If this be the case 3 ou may keep it."

It is stated that the man was given
full absolution, that he reverently
crossed himself and departed with a
clear conscience. 'It would be interest-

ing, if somewhat depressing, to know
how many while reverently confessing
their sins are almost unconsciously
planning for another violation of God's
laws and inventing an excuse for such
violation. If half the energy and skill

were given to the work of the kingdom
as are devoted to excuses for neglect
and sin the millennium would not be
far distant.—Northwestern Christian
Advocate. ^

QUOTATiOISS ON THE FLAG

With patriotism in our hearts and
with the flag of our country in the
hands of our children there is no dan-
ger of anarchy and there is no danger
to the Union.—William AIcKinley.

If I had my wav- I would hang the
flag in every school-room and attempt
to impress u])on all the supreme value
of their inheritance.—Andrew S. Draper.
God pity the American citizen who

does not love it, who does not see in

it the story of our great free institu-

tions, and the hrpo of the home as well
as the nation.—Benjamin Harrison.

Danger in Soda
Serious Results Sometimes Follow Its

Excessive Use
Common soda is all right in its place and indis-

pensable in the kitchen and for cooking and
washing purposes, but it was never intended for
a medicine, and people who use it as such will

some day regret it.

We refer to the common use of soda to relieve
heartburn or sour stomach, a habit which thou-
sands of people practice almost daily, and one
which is fraught with danger; moreover, the soda
only gives temporary relief, and in the end the
stomach trouble gets worse and worse.
The soda acts as a mechanical irritant to the

walls of the stomach and bowels, and cases are on
record where it accumulated in the intestines,

causing death by inflammation or peritonitis.

Dr. Harlandson recommends as the safest and
surest cure for sour stomach (acid dyspepsia) an
excellent preparation sold by druggists under the
name of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. These tab-
lets are large 20-grain lozenges very pleasant to
taste and contain the natural acids, peptones and
digestive elements essential to good digestion,

and when taken after meals they digest the food
perfectly and promptly before it has time to fer-

ment, sour and poison the blood and nervous
system.
Dr. Wuerth states that he invariably uses

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets in all cases'of stomach
derangements and finds them a certain cure not
only for sour stomach, but by promptly digesting
the food they create a healthy appetite, increase
flesh and strengthen the action of the heart and
liver. They are not a cathartic, but intended
only for stomach diseases and weakness, and will

be found reliable in any stomach trouble except
cancer of the stomach. All druggists sell Stuart's

Dyspepsia Tablets at 50 cents per package.
A little' book describing all forms of stomach

weakness and their cure mailed free by address-
ing the Stuart Co. of Marshall, Mich.

EYESIGHT
RESTORED

Falling Eyesight, Cataracts or Blindness Cured

without the use of the knife.

Dr. 'W. 0. Coffee, the noted eye specialist of Des
Moines, Iowa, has perfected a mild treatment by

which anyone sufferingfrom
failing eyesight, cataracts,

blindness or any disease of

.

the eyes can cure themselves
at home. Judge George Ed-
munds, a leading attorney of

Carthage, Ills., 79 years old,

was cured of cataracts on
both eyes. Mrs. Lucinda

> Hammond, Aurora, Neb., 77

years old, had cataracts on
both eyes and Dr. Coffee's

remedies restored her to per-

W. O. COFFEB, M. D. feet eyesight. If you are

afflicted with any eye trouble write to Dr. Coffee

and tell him all about it. He will then tell you just

what he can do. He will also Send you Free of

charge his 80 page book,"The New System of Treat-

ing Diseases of the Eye." It is full of interesting

and valuable information. All cures are permanent.
Write to-day for yourself or friend to

W. 0. COFFEE, M. D.,819 Good Block, Des Moines, la.

ASTHMA
CURED TO STAY CURED
Our System of professional treatment

by mail furnishes immediate and complete
relief from the paroxysm and at the same
time gradually drives out the inherited and
acquired diseased conditions of the blood
and constitution. This System cures
patients right at home, once and for all, so
that they stay cured ; nor can dust, pollen,
light, heat, smoke, odors, dampness or colds
bring back the spasm. Forty-eight thou-
sand patients treated during last 22 years.
Write for " Legal Folder (T)" on Asthma
and Hay Fever. No charge for examina-
tion. Incurable cases not accepted.

P. HAROLD HAYES, M. D., Buffalo, N.Y., U.S.A.

Cancer or Tumor (IntemEbl or ezternal).

Cured With Soothing Balmy Oils,
Home treatment sent in moat cases. Write for Book.

LADIES
IMake Big Wages

AT HOME
and you can readily do the same, for tho

work is pleasant and will easily pay $18 weekly. I have often made
$5 a day. Even your spare time is valuable. This is no deception.
I want no monev and will gladly send full particulars to all send-
ing 2c stamp. OIRS. A. U. WIGGINS^ Box 20, Benton Harbor, Slleh.

HOW TO QUIT TOBACCO
A new discovery, odorless and tasteless, that Ladies

can give in coffee or any kind of food, quiclcly curing
the patient vrithout his knowledge. Any one can have
a free trial package by addressing
ROGERS DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO., 2412 FIftli and Race Sts., OndnnaU, Ohio

To introduce our catalogue and .

novelties, we will give a Solid
\

Silver Stick Pin or Solid Gold
Filled Bangle Ring Free. Send

10 cpntB to pay jidvertisiner, etc.
I.INCOL,N JlEWEL.RTr CO.,

Dept. 4, liincoln BIdg:..Cincinnati, O.

$15.00 to $18.00 a Week
Salary for an intelligent man or woman in each town.
Permanent position ; 30 cents per hour for spare time.

,
Manufacturer, Box 78, Philadelphia.

"GOOD NEWS"
One Year only 10 cents. All about the homes and oppor-
tunities of the wonderful Northwest. Send 10 cents to
OPPORXriVITY PUISLISIIINB CO., St. Pniil, Mliin.

FREE

Send 2c. stamp for Now SAMPLE BOOK
of aU the FINEST Stjiea in Gold BeTcled(CARDS Edge.Hidden Name.Sitlc Prin^c.Envclopt.

>B.cd Calling Cardfl for 1902. Wo bcU GENUINE CAUD8,
2 Not Trasb. UNION CARD CO., CoIum^us» Ohio.

CpppTApT "PC at wholesale. Send
JL-l.. 1 eataloff. Agents

wanted. Coulter OpttciU Co., Cli'icaijo, III.
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The Cross-and-Crown
Bedquilt

BY DORA READ GOODALE

SOME yoars ago, when I was in

follegp, I took a horsoback

l^P tlii'ough an ont-of-the-
'

[Ml nay part of New Hanip-

sliiic rturing the spring

varation. It was there that

I heard the story of the

f-ross-and-crown bedquilt; I

might also add, with a
' Roman flourish, "All of

which I saw, and a part of which I was."
The first chanter was the rescue of Toby,
which happened in this way:

I remember the spot as if it were yester-

day. There were onl.v two buildings in sight

—an old-fashioned mill and a low-browed
house across the road, belonging, presumably,
to the miller. It was one of those frosty-

bright April days when nature, in spite of

a muddy face, seems wonderfully human and
lovable. A little rustic boy in a red tippet

stood on the edge of the bank of the mill-

stream absorbed in pitching pebbles into the
water. Certainly that pretty, peaceful scene
was the very last place where one would look
for danger or an e.xciting adventure.
You never know when Opportunity will

crook her finger at you and say. "Here, my
fine fellow!" At the very instant that I stood
watching the boy enjoying the human note
that he added to the spring landscape, he
leaned forward a little too far, his feet flew
from under him. and with a shrill scream he
plunged head foremost into the mill-race.

Now right here I am bound to confess that
I have always taken m.v exercise with some-
thing solid under my feet, and left swimming
to fishes, who ver.v properlj- prefer the water.
Rut a man must do something, or try to, in

such au emergency, and I was off my horse
and over the wall in an instant. Searching
the field as I ran, I had the good luck to

find the butt-end of a broken tishing-pole

—

a stick a little too short and smooth for my
purpose, but I thought It would answer. The
boy was just rising to the surface as I

reached the spot. I shall never forget how
black and ugly the water looked, and how
fast it rushed by.

"Here! Catch hold!" I shouted. "Don't be
frightened. I'll pull you out. Catch hold
now!" And bracing my muscles, while every
pulse in me beat like a trip-hammer, I firmly

though ingloriously extended the end of my
broken pole.

The little fellow heard and obeyed. He
clutched the stick eagerly, and I began draw-
ing him toward me gently and cautiously,

like a practised fisherman. But the stick

was slippery, his hands were numb and the
current strong. Just as I was on the point

of grasping his collar he let go and sank for

the second time.

At that moment I would have given all my
proficiency in Greek and mathematics for a

little homely ability to manage m.v legs and
arms under water. But the dark, fierce-fiow-

ing channel, swollen by spring rains, seemed
to warn me back.

I ran along the stream a few yards, then
waited. Soon a little black patch appeared
on the surface—a dripping head, then a hand
waving convulsively, like a flag of distress.

We were very near the mill now, and there

was not a second to spare.

"Catch hold again and .hold on!" I roared

above the rush and din of the wheel; and
confident that it was now or never, I repeated
my former manoeuver. Fortunately for us

both there was no letting go this time, and
at the end of a few breathless, choking sec-

onds I bad the bo.v lying beside me on the

bank looking like a half-drowned puppy—his

teeth chattering, his face plastered with mud,
and the water running off and out of him b.v

the gallon.

As I have said, there was only one house
in sight, and I remember hoping, as I bent
my steps toward it, that it contained no trem-
ulous feminine relatives who would insist on
inaUing a hero of me. Any apprehension on

that score proved to be entirel.v unnecessary.
The door was opened b.v a black-haired,

large-featured woman, with a shrewd but by
no means benevolent expression.

"Law me!" she exclaimed, without waiting
for an explanation on my part. "If it ain't

Mis' Skinner's boy Toby! Fell into the mill-

race, did he? Wall, I always expected he'd

get drownded, an' I gues.s he come mighty
near doin' it this time. H'm! You ain't wet
much, strikes me," she continued, glancing

me over pitilessly. "Didn't get in over your
shoe-soles, judgin' b.v the looks. Can't swim,
heh? Law me, young man, that mill-race

ain't four feet deep at the deepest. Y'ou could

set right down in it, an' set there all day an'

no need to swim." (This was outrageous—

a

calumny which I declined to believe either

then or since.) "Wall, what yon waitin' fur?

Y'ou ain't caiculatiu' to bring him in here. I

hope! Must be you're new to this section if

you be. Y'ou take him straight back where

you got him—or to the nest house, I should
say! His ma an' uie ain't had no dealin's

for over two years."

Now, in the first place, this speech nettled

me; in the second, it was no time for cer-

emony when I was shivering and Toby whim-
pering and chilled to the bone. "Pooh, pooh,

my good woman, we'll discuss that later,"

was all I said; and waving her aside I strode

in and deposited my burden by the kitchen
stove. Perhaps my audacity overpowered her;

perhaps, womanlike, she did not want to be
taken at her word, after all. At all events,

she offered no further opposition, merel.v re-

marking in a tone of dry admiration, "Wall,
.vou're a cool one!"

I began to whistle "The Cj.mpbells are
Coming" in my best style.

"What you goin' to put on him?" she
asked presentl.v, seeing that I had his soaked
garments stripped off and was rubbing him
till he glowed like a damask rose.

I stopped whistling, and looked around med-
itatively. "That table-cloth, and the braided
rug, and your apron, and a couple of dish-

towels—I don't see anything else."

hardened, and then it flushed, and she looked
at me as if she hardly knew whether to trust

me or not.

"Mis' Skinner?" she answered slowly. "Sh;-

lives up the street a ways—next hou.se you
come to."

"Do you mean to tell me that for two
years you've had nothing to do with your
next-door neighbor?" I exclaimed, in open
astonishment.

"Goin' on three," amended Jane, tersel.v.

"I'll tell you how 'twas, if you like." she
continued, after a glan.ce at the cherub whose
lips were already parting in .sleep. " 'Twas
all along of the bedquilt you see there. It's

what they call the cross-an'-crown pattern,
an' it hadn't never been imported into this

township before. I always was a great hand
to piece bedquilts from ray youth up, an' I

was real contrivin' that way if I do say it

as shouldn't. Mebby you think it don't take
much genius to piece a bedquilt. But there!

I expect you don't know a block from a
sash, or quiltin' from tuftin'—you're nothin'
but a man if you be a doctor! Wall, as I

sa.v, whenever I felt lonesome or kind of

low-spirited I'd get out my bag of pieces;

an' I never see the time them da.vs when it

wouldn't chirk me up to lay out a tasty

square of patchwork, sa.v lone star or log

cabin. I made comforters for all over the
house, an' for my brother's children an' for

minister's folks, an' for the heathen in hot
countries. Almiry pieced 'em, too, when we
was girls together, but late years she took
to doing crosh.v-work—tidies an' Africans—
an' come to sort o' look down on bedquilts.

I felt it some, but I kept right on an' treated

her same as I always did, an' finally three

"He clutched the slick eagerly'

Jane (I learned her name afterward) stepped

into the next room, and soon returned bear-

ing a large bedquilt, of a kind that I had never

seen before, though perhaps it is familiar to

many of iny readers. It was composed of

numberless scraps of cloth neatly dovetailed

together and worked up by some underhand
agency into a pattern or "finger," which in

this case was extraordinary to the last de-

gree. She brought a blanket, also, and hav-

ing wrapped our patient in these and placed

him upon the lounge I d<'clared that nothing

further was needed but a cup of hot ginger-

tea to send him to sleep.

"Y'ou're a doctor, ain't yon?" she asked,

as she prepared the dose as obediently as the

meekest of her sex.

"A medical t.vro." I replied, carelessly, not

to diminish m.v authorit.v.

"O-oh-'ra! I've got a cousin b.v marriage
that's a kind of a doctor. He's what they

call a cheerupadist. He has a sign-board out,

with a foot painted on it, an' 'B. Banks,
Cheerupadist.' Sounds well, don't it? I

thought you was a doctor the minute I see

you. Bnt .vou look young."
"Tell me where this boy's mother lives," I

said quickly, to change the subject.

The good woman's face hardened—she was
a good woman, and with her scant.v means
and still scantier mental resources, her in-

cessant labor and narrow interest and lack of

anything stimulating or diverting in life, the

wonder is that she was not ten times as

crusty and crabbed as I found her. Her face

years ago I got this cross-an'-crown pattern

from m.v brother's wife down in Texas. Wall,

I worked it out, an' it Was handsome an' no

mistake. I leave it to .vou," said Jane, with
something bordering on recklessness, "whether
it's handsome or not! The purple was like a
dress I once had, but the yellow I bought
new a purpose, an' 'twas eight-cent calico,

too! When I got it done I felt uplifted, an'

thinks me, I'll send it to the cattle show an'

mebby take first premium. The very next
week was cattle-show week, an' Mis' Skinner

was there with Mis' Johnson, the storekeep-

er's wife at the Corners. What d'.ve think

that woman did?"—Jane's voice was growing
hard and excited—"She marched up in front

of that bedquilt, au" begun to Mis' Johnson,

airin' her notions about bedquilts, how the.v

was all out o' st.vle. an" a terrible waste o'

time, tearin' up good cloth to piece it together

again, an' all that sort. An" finally she started

in to make fun o' m.v pattern, an' said the

crown put her in mind o' a plate of layer-

cake—prett.v talk for a church member I call

that!" observed Jane, with such trenchant

emphasis that Tob.v gasped in his sleep.

"You nia.v know 'twa'n't long before her

speeches come to m.v ears, an' 'twa'n't long,

cither, before I hunted her out an' taxed her

to her face with spilin' my chances, seein'

Mis' Johnson was one of the judges. She riz

right up as mad as.,a wet hen, an' we had
a regular set-to then an' there. Sa.vs I, 'You

ain't no call to sleep under it. nor see it.

either, for that matter,' though she knew I

proposed puttin' it in the down-stairs cham-
ber where we .set together when she come
in to sew. Says she, -Jane Mari' Meeker,
I'll never step over your door-sill again unless
yon send after me!" 'Wall,' says I, 'when you
come beggin' and prayin',' says I, 'mebby I'll

let .vou in then, but not before.' We've
scarce so much as passed the time o" day
since, an' I don't say I ain't missed her con-
sid'able. for she's good company, Almiry is, if

she didn't flare up so dreadful quick. But
what I've said. I've said, an' I'll stick to it,"

concluded Jane, griml.v.

I saw that the hour for reconciliation was
near, and again Opportunity beckoned me
with a sly smile on her face. After express-
ing the fullest measure of sympathy with her
slighted art, woimded affection and outr.aged
pride, I rose from my seat and began to look
for m.v hat.

"I suppose .vou can find some wa.v to send
the child home?" I suggested, innocently.
' He should be kept warm and dry. and not
exposed to the least chill. I think his mother
must be getting anxious about him. Y'ou'll

send him up in the course of the morning?"
Jane fell into my little trap like a fly into

a basin of milk. "Send him!" she exclaimed,
with a toss of her head. "I guess I've got
somethiu' to do besides sendin' errants to

.\lmir.v Skinner, or runnin' 'em, either! An'
liow'II I keep him dry, with his clo'es wring-
in' wet lyin' just where you left 'em in a
wudge on the kitchen floor? Send him in-

deed! Let her come after him if she wants
tiiiu I"

Two minutes later I was astride of Gilpin,

and I had not gone far when I met a ti<ly

little woman with blue eyes, red hair and a
worried expression. *

"Kxcuse me, mister," she said, stopping
nie: ".vou haven't seen my boy Toby any-
wheres along the road, have .vou?"

"A little fellow; about seven years old?" I

asked.

"Y'es—eight last week; but don't scarcely

look it, neither me nor his father bein' what
.vou'd call overl.v large."

"Rosy complexion, black hair; had a cap
on, and a red tippet?" I asked.

"Oh. .ves. that's him—favors his Aunt
Eunice Goodsell. Where is he?"
"I saw him about an hour ago throwing

stones in the mill-race."

"The mill-race! Oh. my! How often have
I told him not to go there!" cried the woman,
beginning to run.

"Wait a moment, madam. Just as I passed
his foot slipped and he fell in."

"Oh. mercy! Oh. sir
—

"

"Don't alarm .vourself—it was nothing seri-

ous. He soon scrambled out with a^ tittle

help from a stick."

"Oh. dear! Oh. my goodness, how I feel!

How is he now? Tell me that, I beg of you!"
"He was ver.v wet. f carried him to the

nearest house—

"

"The nearest house!" echoed the woman,
and her cheeks grew as red as two apples.

"The nearest house! AVhy. that's Jane Marl'
Meeker's! 1 shouldn't ha' thought he'd a-gone
there. He knows he isn't allowed to!"

"It was no time to think of such things—
we were glad enough to find a refuge near
by. The poor child was almost insensible."

"Insensible! Oh. my sakes an' sorrows!

What did Jane do. I'd admire to know?"
"She built a fire in the sitting-room, and

gave him hot drinks, and wrapped him up in

a bedquilt and put him to sleep on the sofa."

"Oh, dear! Jane was always good-hearted
if she wasn't so spiteful an' wil.v. Dear, dear,

I don't know what to do now!"
"She said you were to come after him your-

self."

"Did Jane Meeker say tiiat? Why. that's

all I was waitin' for. Y'ou see—mehb.v she
told you—we ain't on ver.v good terms."
"Bless m.v soul! didn't I tell yo>i she sent

for you?" I exclaimed: and turning back with
her as she hastened along, I gave such a de-

scription of Tob.v's peril and his plight as

melted her heart and brought sobs and ejac-

ulations to her lips. When we reached the

house I lingered behind, pretending to be
busy about my horse, but near enough to see

and hear.

Jane opened the door, looking grim and
formidable, and for an awkward moment the

two women stared at each other in silence,

like antagonists waiting a signal. I was he-

ginning to fear that my scheme would fall

through after all. when Mrs. Skinner started

suddenly forward.
"Oh. Jane," she cried, impetuously, "I hear

Tob.v's cryin' for his ma ! Let me in, I do
beg! The dear, blessed lamb, surely you
won't keep me standin' here when I've run
all the way! Goodness knows how I'm ever

to repa.v .vou! The .voung gentleman says if

it hadn't been for .vou an' dr.v clo'es on an' •

hot drinks an' all the rest 'twould 'a' been
pneumonia. Oh. my goodness, how I feel!

Yes, Toby, I'm a-eomin'!"'

Half an hour later, when I had bidden them
good-b.v, Jane, with a radiant face, followed

me out on the side piazza.

"I'm goin' to give Toby that bedquilt,"

she announced, confidentiall.v. "He's taken a

notion to It, an' his ma seemed real pleased,

an' tendered me a crosh.v African, which I'll

keep for the sittin'-room. Y'es, sir, this ver.v

da.v I'm goin' to start a bran', spang-new bed-

quilt for the down-staii's chamber. I declare,

it makes me feel young to think of It. I ain't

pieced a bedquilt goin' on three years!"
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GOSSAMER
Across the vast expanse o£ radiant sky

A phantom shadow flits—a moment's mote—
A sillceu tliread of gaiize that dims tlie light

As tliougli an unwept tear liad veiled the eye,

The dnii suspense of awe, that death is nigh

;

Hushed is the locust's whirl, the rol)iu's note—
And from the lime-tree on the rock-strewn height

A leaf is falliug, hrown, and thin, and dry.

No sound, no stir. A field of cloth-of-gold

.Streaked with the sumac's hloud and aster's snow,

Throbhing and thrilled with life, with life aglow,

Yet prescient as o£ death, a scent of mold.

The silver thread that drifting whirls and gleams

Is weaving burial shrouds for summer dreams.

—A. vou Eude, in The Home Journal.

fi

THE STORY OF A FOSSIL#0upon a tiino long ago there was
a doar littli' fern growing in

the woods. It first crept out

of the ground a wee, tender

thing, rolled In a pale grpon

spiral, which opcnu'd day by

day a dear Little Fern stood

np and faced a beautiful world. Warmed by

the sun, fed by the rain, it grew as dainty

and fair as those you and I love to gather in

the woods. But nJ eager hand reached down
to pluck Little Fern, for in all that great

lovely earth there were no people to enjoy its

beauty. The sighing of the wind in the trees

and the music of a brook near by were the

only sounds to be heard.

One day a great storm came. Louder and
louder blew the wind through tlie tree-tops.

Day after day the rain fell, wider and wider

grew the little brook. Could this raging,

roaring torrent have been the sweet musician

of tlie forest but a weel: ago! At last the

rushing waters came so near that frail Little

Fern was caught by the stream and whirled

away.
Over and over, round and round, down to

the bottom, up to the top—not a moment's
rest for Little Fern! Flung against stones,

hurled among floating branches, tossed amid
leaves and twigs, bruised by sand and gravel,

for the brook in its haste carried along every-

thing in its reach. For days Little Fern was
borne swiftly on until they came to the quiet

waters of a lake. Then, together witli the

leaves and sand and gravel. Little Fern sank
to the bottom.

Every day the stream brought more sand
and gravel, and they were buried deeper and
deep,er, and it seemed quite certain the sun
would never shine upon Little Fern. Year
after year, hundreds and" hundreds of years

passed, and Little Fern was buried under
many feet of earth. Gradually the tiny fern,

once so fragile that a baby's hand might

easily have crushed it, became harder, until it

turned to stone. The sand and gravel, too,

became solid rock.

You must remember that by this time they
were pressed under tons and tons of earth.

Great forest-trees had been added to the

weight over them, for while Little Fern was
quietly sleeping wonderful things had hap-

pened in the bright world outside. Where
the lake had been a wider marsh appeared,

then a forest. But even the trees were not

to remain forever. The ground in which they
grew sank lower, lower, and the forest be-

came covered with water.

And so change after change came, until

again the surface far above Little Fern was
covered with deuse forests. The world was
no longer silent. Fleet-footed deer sped
through the trees, chased by the arrows of

the Indians, and the air was filled with the

songs of birds. The woods were full of life.

Then came the white man with his ax,

felling the trees, building houses and towns,
digging far into the earth for the wealth
hidden below. Down, down, deep in the

mines went the brave miners, searching for

the coal that long years ago had been forest-

trees and beautiful plants.

There came a day when the "clang! clang!"

of the pickax reached the quiet resting-place

of Little Fern. Nearer and nearer drew the

sounds, until finally there was a burst of light,

a blow from a tool that shattered the sur-

rounding rocks, and Little Fern fell at the
feet of a man. Such a cold, stiff little fern,

all made of stone! The pretty green color

was gone, but the leaves were there, and
even the veins, just as they had been thou-
sands of years before, when Little Fern was
fresh and young.
"Look here, Harry," said the miner, picking

up the piece of stone and handing it to his

companion; "your little boy will be interested

In this fossil."

So once more the bright sun shone upon
Little Fern, as it was carried to the miner's
home. Loving fingers touched the shining,
lark leaves, and bright eyes gazt-d in wonder
as the story of Little Tern was told to the
children. After its calm, happy life In the
woods, after its long, perilous journey, after
being shut away from the day and night for
ages. Little Fern has now become a house-
hold treasure.—Primary Education.

THE COPPER MATTE COOKING-SCHOOL
It happened down in southern Arizona.

"Tom" Preston had the contract for the
boarding-house at the Copper Matte mine,
and he employed Hop Sing to preside over
the destinies of the culinary department.
Hop, it is unnecessary to explain, was an

almond-eyed son of the Flowery Kingdom,

and, like many of his brethren, had very

definite idea.s in regard to his duties. Any
criticism from the men was duly resented,

or, more often, calmly ignored. Now, an Im-

portant article in the dietary of a mining-

camp is beans- those large red "frijoles."

When a man conveyed a spoonful of Hop's

"strawberries" to his plate they rattled like

a rain of pebbles. Preston complained that

they were not sultlciently cooked, and Hop,

with one of his bland smiles, promised to do

better next time. But the next time beans

appeared on the table they again pattered on

the plates like hailstdues. After the meal

was finished Preston went into the kitchen,

and placing a quantity of beans in a kettle

of water told the Chinaman to let them soak

over night. "I am going to show you how
to cook beans," he said; but Hop only smiled,

and replied, "You no savvy how cook."

Next morning Preston ordered two kettles

of water placed on the stove, and initting the

beans In one told the Chinaman when they

e.Kilced down lo use the hot water from the

other to replenish it. He returned at inter-

vals to see that they were not allowed to

burn; he put in a pinch of soda, and when
they were quite tender added tlie salt and
p<n'k, and directed Hop to allow them to cook

an hour later. Hop watched the proceedings

with evident interest, but occasionally ven-

tured to remark, "You no savvy how cook."

"That's the way I want you to cook beans,"

Preston commanded.
That day the beans were excellent, and

Preston was delighted with the result of his

efforts. There would be no more half-cooked

food served at that table. But the next time

the dish appeared on the menu he was dis-

mayed and chagrined to hear the old familiar

clatter on his plate. They were about as

hard and indigestible as bullets. He rose

from the table, and without a word stepped

into the kitchen and dealt the Celestial a

blow on the jaw that sent him sprawling to

the floor. Then he kicked him under the

table, and as the unfortunate creature crawled

to the door to escape his wrath, he gave him
another kick, which landed him in the r6ad

outside. A few minutes later, as he passed

where the crestfallen culprit was nursing his

bruises, he said, "Now you can come to the

office and I will make out your time."

"What! you no want me work for you
more?"
"After what has happened I did not sup-

pose you would care to work any more."
"Me savvy how, cook beans now," he hum-

bly replied. And so it proved, for the lesson

had been well learned. Hop Is still "chef"
at the Copper Matte, and his beans are un-

surpassed.—Los Angeles Times.
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STRANGE EGYPTIAN LEGEND
In the year 1895 the trustees of the British

Museum purchased a fine papyrus roll, writ-

ten on both sides, the obverse bearing a series

of revenue returns dated in the "7" year of

the Emperor Claudius, B.C. 46-47, and the

reverse a series of magic tales written in

Demotic.

The latter, with a fine facsimile, have been
published by the "Clarendon Press," Oxford,

accompanied with a translation and commen-
tary from the pen of F. L. GriflJth, the Egypt-

ologist. The stories are part of a series

which center in a hero named Khamuas,
liigh priest of Memphis, the historical original

being the Prince Regent Kha-m-uas, the son

of Rameses II.

The writer of these stories has collected a

great quantity of folk legends which were
current in Egypt at the time when this man-
uscript was written, about A.D. 70-80; and
the papyrus may certainly be described as

one of the richest collections of first-century

tales ever discovered.

The stories rela!te to Khamuas under the

name of Setme, derived from his title of Sem,
priest of Memphis, and his son Si-Osirls.

The story of the birth of this youth is given.

He is the miraculous child of his mother,

and his name Is revealed to his father in a
dream, "his name shall be Si-Osiris (son of

Osiris), for he shall do many marvels in

Egypt."
We are told that "he grew big, he grew

strong, and went to school," and "that he
rivaled the scribe who taught him," and he
began to talk witli the scribes in the House
of Life (the library of Memphis), in the tem-
ple of Ptah, and "all the land wondered at

hiui."

The resemblance between this extract and
the .story of the birth of Christ is most aston-

ishing, and it is still more so when we read

again. "Behold, the boy Si-Osiris reached
twelve years of age, and there was no scribe

in Memphis that could equal him in reading
or writing or magic." If In these passages
we have an adaptation of the birth of Christ

as told by the disciples, it is certainly the
earliest record known, being less than twent.v

years after the introduction of Christianity

into Egypt by St. Mark (A.D. 67).

The wonder-working youth takes his father

to the regions of Amenti, or Hades, and the
cycles of the land of death are described.

Here wo have a mass of valuable legendary
matter derived from Egyptian, Christian and
Jewish sources. The judgment scene differs

much from that described in the twenty-fifth
chapter of the book of the Dead, and there
is woven into his portion a curious story very

like that of the parable of the "Rich Man
and Lazarus." The doctrine of future pun-
ishment, not found in the ICyyptian rituals, is

clearly stated in the words, "He that is good
upon earth they are good to liiiii in .\nienti;

he that is evil upon earth they are evil to

liim."

The latter part of the papyrus contains, the
account of the magical contest between Si-

Osiris and the magicians of Ethiopia—resem-
bling the traditional contest between Moses
and Jauues and Jambres. Here we have two
curious echoes of the plaj^ne.^ n( l']gypt.

The magician said to liis uiotlier, the ne-

grcss, as a si;;n. "\Vh<')i thou Shalt eat and
drink tliy water shall he the color of blood,

and the heaven shall lie tlie color of blood."
Here we have certainly the echo of the first

plague (Exodus vil, 19).

So, also, in another passage is the plague
of darkness preserved. One of the magicians,
who is in prison, says, "I would cast my
spell upon Egypt, and I will cause the people
of Egypt to pass three days and threi' nights

without seeing liglit" (lOxodns x, 21). The
treasures of this curious document are not
exhausted, for here we have also the story

of Moses and the bulrushes, for one magician
rebukes the other with the words, "Art thou
not Hor, the son of the uegress, whom I

saved in the reeds of Ra?"
The p^anuscript contains many more val-

uable gleanings from the traditions current in

Egypt in the first century of our era—a period

when Alexandria was the emporium of the
literary wares of all the known world. This
valuable papyrus is but an earnest of what
we may expect as the rubbish-heaps of the
Favoum and Lower Egypt are explored.—
London Standard.
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THE HERO
He was a cripple—"Crippled Tim" they

called him—but he had always longed to be
a hero. He had heard people talk of heroes
when he was still very small, and his heart
liad beat with wonder and admiration when
he heard of their brave, noble deeds. When
he was older he learned to read and: write a
little, and then, if he coulu get an account of

some heroic deed, he would leave the other
boys, and hobbling off by himself would
read and picture in Imagination the brave,

thrilling evftits chronicled in the story.

Once, while Tim had I een selling news-
papers on the crowded streets, he had seen a
runaway and a man dash into the street and
stop the maddened horses at the risk of his

life. Tim had always remembered, it, and he
felt that if be could have stopped that horse
and heard the cheers of the crowd he wouldn't
have miuded being lame the rest of his life.

He would rather have been that man than
king of the greatest countr.V' in the world.

At another time he had seen a great fire,

and he had almost forgotten to breathe as

he watched with wide-eyed admiration the

firemen climb through the smoke and flames
into the burning builOings, to save the lives

of those within. He had, lain awake most
of that night and thought about it, and when
he dropped asleep he dreamt that he went
to heaven and was a fireman and climbed into

burning buildings to save, people's lives.

When he stood among the crowds that lined

the pavements, and saw the soldiers march-
ing to the transports which were to carry them
to the battle-fields in the distant Philippines,

his heart had almost burst with envy. He
didn't cry with his disappointment, because
heroes wouldu't have cried, but he thought
of it for days and days, and it seemed very,

very hard that he must always be "Crippled
Tim."
Sometimes he wondered whether, if he ever

had an opportunity, he could not become a

hero, too, and he pictured himself doing some
of the things he had read and heard about
until he felt quite sure that he could do
something brave if he only got the chance.

It was dusk of a winter evening and Tim
had been selling his papers when he did get

the chance he longed for. He was just start-

ing across the street when he heard some one

cvy, "Runaway!" and the people crowded
back to the sidewaTk as two maddened
horses and an empt.v buggy rushed wildly

toward the crossing. They had nearly reached
it when there was a sudden frightened cry,

and Tim looked around to see a small boy who
had fallen directly in the path of the horses.

Tim, being lame, had not reached the side-

walk as quickly as the others, and was
nearer the child than any one else. In an-

other moment the horses would be upon the

boy'and crush liini under their Uying hoofs.

And then the crowd that gazed in shuddering
horror saw some one hurry forward and
drag the child from under the very feet of

the horses, and a wild cheer went up from the

assembled crowd. And little Tim? For one
awful moment he had closed his eyes; then
he had opened them again, seen the mad-
dened horses dash past, seen some one raise

a frightened child in his arms, heard the

wild cheers, and knew that his opportunity
had come—and gone. And then "Crippled

Tim" had gone on crying his "Evening papers.

It was during the same winter that Tim's
mother fell ill and was forced to stop work-
ing. Tim was the oldest child, and there

were little mouths to feed, and so he worked
very hard. He sold more papers and stayed

out late in the cold, dreary streets to get rid

of them, and he got up very early to sell the

morning ones. During the day he blackened
boots and did whatever he eould to earn a
penny. He never complained, though it

seemed to him that he was always cold and
tired and hungry. And when" at last his

mother was better, his crippled leg had be-

come so bad that he had to stop working. He
grew worse, and theu there was a fever, and
when the doctor came he said "Crippled
Tim" would die.

His mother did all she could for him, but
it was no use; and when the doctor came
the last day and heard the story of how Tim
had worked while his mother was sick, there

were tears in his eyes, and he bent over tho

bed and said something about a "little hero."

But Tim did not liear it. He was dead. And
probably if he had heard he would only have
wondered what the doctor meant.
Tim had not realized that his work saved

a human life. It had never occurred to him
that he was a hero.—A Prize Sketch from
Current Literature.
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CARNIVOROUS PLANTS
Not a few plants are as truly carnivorous

as a tiger, catching their prey, converting
their structure for the time being into the

stomach, and digesting the nutritious parts

just as we do our dinner. Our bogs and
mountains are studded with the attractive

little sundew (Drosera rotundifolia and long-

ifolia). Prom a loose rosette of battledore-

shaped leaves rises the pannicle of somewhat
inconspicuous flowers. The leaves are thickly

sprinkled with bright red tentacles, each
crowned with a tiny drop of sticky mucilage,

which glitters in the sun and gives to the

plant its name. But woe to the fly that is

attracted by its beauty! Once let him light

upon it and there is no escape; the mucilage

holds him fast. There is a story somewhere
of an Englishman who won a large sum at a

gauibilng-house in Paris. Unwilling to walk
the streets at night with so large a sum about
him he was persuaded to engage a room in

a lodging-house next door. Fortunately for

him he was too excited to sleep, for in the

still hours he suddenly became" aware that

the tester of the bed on which he was lying

was slowly and silently descending to smother
him. The feeling Qf the fly on the sundew
must be somewhat similar to his. Equally

slowly and silently the tentacles which cover

the leaf fold themselves around him, and
when they expand again there is nothing left

of the fly but the wings and the skin, the

rest having been assimilated by the leaf.

Another carnivorous plant is the bladder-

wort (Utrieularla). It is an aquatic plant,

wholly submerged with the exception of the

blossom, and profusely furnished with small

bladder-like appendages about the size of

snipe-shot. The bladders are open, and the

opening is fringed with hairs pointing inward
like -the wires of a rat-trap. The small an-

imal organisms, whose number and variety

in a single drop of water when examined
under the miscroscope astonish one, can enter,

but cannot leave it. There and then they

turn into vegetable.—Longman's Magazine.
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HOTTER THAN THIS

The high summer temperatures recorded In

history show that they are nothing new. In

627 the heat was so Intense in France and
Germany that all the springs dried np; water

was so scarce that people died of thirst. In

S79 work in the fields had to be given up.

In 993 the sun's rays were so fierce that veg-

etation burned as under the action of fire.

In 1000 rivers ran dry under the protracted

heat of the sun. The fish were left dry in

heaps, and putrefied in a few hours. The
stench that ensued produced the plague.

Men and animals venturing in the sun in the

summer of 1022 fell dovfn dying, their

throats parched to a cinder and their blood

rushed to their brains. In 1132 not only did

the rivers dry up, but the ground cracked on

every side and became baked to the haT-dness

of stone. The Rhine in Alsace nearly dried

up. Italy was visited with terrific heat in

1139. During the battle of Bela, in 1200, there

were more victims made by the sun than b.v

weapons. In 1303 and 1304 the Rhine, Loire

and Seine ran dry. Scotland suffered partic-

ularly in 1625; men and beasts died by scores.

The heat in several French departments dur-

ing the summer of 1703 was equal to the heat

in a glass-furnace. Meat could be cooked b.v

merely exposing it to the sun. Not a soul

dared venture out between noon and four p. m.

In 1718 many shops had to be closed, and
the theaters never opened their- doors for

several months. Not a drop of water fell

during six months. In 1753 the thermometer
rose to 118 degrees. In 1770 the heat at

Bologna was so intense that a large number
of people were stifled. In July, 1793, the heat

became intolerable. Vegetables were burned
up and fruit dried upon the trees. Meat
spoiled in an hour. The rivers ran dry in

several provinces during 1821; expedients had
to be devised for grinding corn. In 1822 a

protracted heat was accompanied by storms

and earthquakes. During the drought legions

of mice overran Lorraine and Alsace, com-

mitting Incalculable damage. In 1832 the heat

brought about cholera in Prance. Twenty
thousand persons fell victims at Paris alone.

In 1815 the thermometer marked 125 degrees

in the sun.—M. T. Keenan, in Boston Trans-

script.
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O CAPTAIN! MY CAPTAIN!

O Captain! my Captain! our fearful trip is done,

Tlie ship lias weatlier'd every rack, the prize we
sought is won,

The port is uear, the hells I liear, the people all

exulting.

While follow eyes the steady keel, the vessel grim

aiid daring

;

But O heart! heart! heart!

O the hleeding drojis of red.

Where on the deck my Captain lies

Falleu cold and dead.

O Captain! my Captain! rise up and hear the hells;

Klse up—for you the flag is flung—for you the bugle

trills,

For you bouquets and ribbon'd wreaths—for you the

shores aerowding,

For you they call, the swaying mass, their eager faces

turning:

Hear Captain ! dear father

!

This arm beueatli your head!
• It is some dream that on the deck

You've fallen cold and dead.

My Captain does not answer me, his lips are pale and
still.

My father does not feel my arm, lie lias no pulse nor

will

;

Tlie ship is anehor'd sate and sound, its voyage closed

and done.

From fearful trip the victor ship comes in with object

won

;

Exult O shores, and ring O bells!

But I with mournful tread

Walk the deck my Captain lies

Fallen cold and dead.

-Walt Whitman.

LONG SUFFERING

poutly gentleman emerged into

Fourteenth Street horn Yale

Street one windy afternoon last

week.
He wore a brilliantly polished

silk bat.

He had scarcely got to Four-

teenth Street before a sudden gust

of wind lifted his silk hat from his

head, and carried it up iu the air,

twisted it around on an eccentric axis for a

while, dropped it, and let it fall right in the

middle of the street between the car-tracks.

A young man driving a grocery-wagon
jumped from his &eat, picked up the hat as

he ran alongside the tracks, and waited for

the portly gentleman to come up. The portly

gentleman took his -time about it. He didn't

look to be a little bit in a hurry. He didn't

look to be at all flustered. In fact, he wore
a smile on his rotund features as he accepted

the extended hat from the driver of the

grocery-wagon, and pulled a quarter out of his

change-pocket to hand to the driver.

"No, thanks, sir; glad to've collared it,"

said the driver, declining the quarter: and
then he hopped back to his seat and drove

on, while the portly gentleman crossed over

to the 'west side of the street and continued

his dignified walk north.

A lot of school-boys were playing ball on a

lot up near Kenesaw Avenue when the portly

gentleman passed by the same.

One of the fielders threw the ball to put

a base-runner out at the plate, and he threw
wild. The catcher leaped in the air for the

ball, but it was no use. The ball sailed about

four feet above him, and it caught the silk

hat of the portly gentleman amidships.

. The hat sailed out into the middle of the

street, and the boy who was acting as catcher

looked as if he thought it would be best for

him to bolt in the opposite direction. The
kindly countenance of the portly gentleman
changed him in this determination, however,

and so he ran out into the street, picked up
the silk hat as an uptown Fourteenth-Street

car was about to run over it, and respect-

fully returned it to its owner, who was still

quite unruffled, and whose countenance still

wore an amiable smile.

"Ah, I am obliged to you, boy," remarked

the portly gentleman; and the quarter that

he held out was this time sheepishly accepted.

The portly gentleman pursued his way
north. His hat didn't look so shapely and
brilliantly polished as it had looked when he

first emerged into Fourteenth Street, but he

didn't appear to be worrying any over that.

He was passing the cluster of small business

buildings just south of Whitney Avenue, be-

low the car-sheds, when a man who was
repairing an awning-pole made a sudden turn

with a long iron rod and swept the portly

man's silk hat off his head into the ditch.

The ditch was clean, if dusty, and the portly

gentleman didn't appear to be put out. He
cheerfully said, "Quite unavoidable—don't
mention it," In response to the man's apol-

ogies; and when the latter handed hlin the

hat he replaced it on his head after smooth-

ing it a bit with the sleeve of his overcoat,

and went on his way.
He was just turning into the po.st-offlce,

above Whitney Avenue, when a piece of

newspaper that had been sent careering

through the air by the gusty wind struck his

silk hat, pulled it off his head and deposited

it at his feet.

The portly gentleman put his gloved hands
on his hips and gazed steadily at the silk

hat. There was nothing malignant in the

expression of his countenance, but there was
a heap of determination. After gazing in-

tently at the silk hat for about forty-five

seconds the portly gentleman deliberately

jumped up In the air and came down on the

hat with both feet. He then kicked the hat

into the gutter, went into the post-oflSce bare-

headed and got his mail, came out, and walked
across the street to a drug-store, whence he

shortly emerged with a plaid cap, several

sizes too small, on his head. He then con-

tinued his placid return journey to Yale

Street, and the incident was closed.—San
Francisco Star.

JOURNALISIVl IN JAPAN

However, there was one feature of Japanese
life under the feudal regime which was favor-

able to the establishment and growth of

journalism. Under the rule of the territorial

lords freedom of speech was by no means
tyranically suppressed. As a general rule

these nobles were carefully educated from
early youth in the doctrines of Confucius and
Mencius. They were surrounded also by ad-

visers—elders of the house, as they were
called—selected from among the ablest and
most experienced of their vassals, whose duty
it was to advise their masters upon all mat-
ters of importance. The system was one
calculated to impress upon the nobleman a

realization of the responsibilities of his posi-

tion and a due respect for the opinion of

others. The study of political doctrines in-

culcated by Confucius and Mencius did much
to make him liberal and tolerant; for. al-

though China was in their day, as it is

now, an absolute monarchy, the political

philosophy of the sages named was not by
any means molded in the same cast. On the

contrary, their sayings are full of a genuinely
democratic spirit. Mencius goes so far as to

declare that a dynasty could, nnd should,

continue so long only as its line of action

was acceptable to the will of heaven—that is,

to the people. He said that such wise empe-
rors as Yao and Shun did not disdain the

suggestion of peasants.

Now it is a curious fact that while in China
the sayings of these ancient philosophers

have been studied merely as models of lit-

erary style the tendency of Japan has been
toward the practical application of their

teachings. Small wonder, therefore, that

education based upon such broad and liberal

doctrines should have caused Japanese feudal

lords not only to concede to their elders and
counselors the right freely to express their

views, but to encourage the same freedom
among vassals generally. Thus in the sa-

murai were fostered a habit of frankness
in the enunciation of his views and a feeling

of responsibility for the welfare of his

master and of his fellows. In the broader
field of national affairs, education, training,

and usage impressed upon him the duty of

redressing the wrongs of the people and of

correcting abuses of power; and when jour-

nalism was introduced he found in the new
vocation a natural and an effective instrument
of reform. This explains why. at the incep-

tion of journalistic enterprise in Japan, the
leaders were mostly of the samurai class, and
why the profession itself was regarded as a

most honorable one.—T. J. Nakagawa, in the

Forum.

AiVlERICA'S SUPREIMACY

No competent observer can doubt that in

wealth, manufactures and material progress
of all kinds the United States in a very few
years must hold the first place in the world
without dispute. Its population will soon
double that of any nation of western Europe.
That population will have an education second
only to that of Germany and Switzerland,
and superior to that of any other European
nation. The natural resources of their coun-
try exceed those of all Europe put together.

Their energy exceeds that of the British;

their intelligence is hardly second to that
of Germany and France. And their social

and political system is more favorable to

material development than any other society

ever devised by man. This extraordinary
combination of national and social qualities,

with vast numbers and unbounded physical
resources, cannot fail to give America the
undisputed lead in all material things. It is

a curious instance of the power of national

egotism that Europe fails to grasp this

truth—that Germans, with their wretchedly
poor country, narrow seaboard and scanty
rivers, ports and minerals, still aspire to the
first place; that Frenchmen fail to see how
their passion for art, rest and home has
handicapped them in the race for supremacy
in things material; that Rritons, in their nar-

row island and comfortable traditions, will

not recognize that the industrial prizes must
ultimately go to numbers, national unity,

physical resources, geographical opportunities,
trained intelligence and restless ambition.—
Frederic Harrison, in Current Literature.

WIDE THOUGHTS
It Is a high, solemn, almost awful thought

for every individual man that his earthly in-

fluence, which has had a commencement, will

never through all ages, were he the very
meanest of us, have an end.—Carlyle.
Our private sorrows will look smaller when

we accustom ourselves to care for the larger

life of the world, for the good of the com-
munity, for the public welfare, for the spread
of truth and righteousness among mankind.—
C. G. Ames.
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dopes of quacks or good doctors or patent medicines he or she has ever used. Read this over again

carefully and understand that we want our pay only when it lias done you good, and not before. We take all

the risk; you liave nothing to lose. If it does not heneflt you, you pay us nothing. Vits-Ore is a natural,
hard, adamantine rock-like substance—mineral—ORE—mined from the grouml like gold and silver, and reiiuires

about twenty years for oxidization. It contains free iron, free sulphur and magnesium, and one package will

equal in medicinal strength and curative value SCO gallons of the most powerful, erticaelous mineral water,
drank fresh at the springs. Tt is a geological discovery, to which there is nothing added or taken from. It is

the marvel of the century for curing such diseases as Kheumatisin, Kriglil's Disease, Blood Poisoning, Heart
Trouble, Iliphtheria, Catarrh and Throat Affections, Liver, Kidney and Bladder Ailments, ,stonia<'h and Female
Disorders, LaGrippe, Jlalarial Fever, Nervous I'rostration and (ieneral Debility, as thousands testify, and as
no one answering this, writing for a package, will deny after using.

This offer will challenge the attention and consideration, and afterward the gratitude, of every liying per-
son who desires better lieallh, or who suffers pains, ills and diseases which liave defied the medical world and
grown worse with age. We care not for your skepticism, but ask only your investigation, and at our expense,
regardless of what ills you have, by sending to us for a package. \o\i must not write on a postal-card, in
answer to this address

THEO. NOEL COMPANY, 527, 529, 531 WEST NORTH AVENUE. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY
I have been selling Perfumes for the past six

months. I make them myself at home and sell to

friends and neighbors. Have made S710. Every-
body buys a bottle. For 50 cts. worth of material
I make Perfume that would cost $2.00 in drug-
stores. I also sold 125 formulas for making per-
fumes at $1.00 each.

I first made it for my own use only, but the
curiosity of friends as to where I procured such
exquisite odors, prompted me to sell it. 1 clear
from §25.00 to $.35.00 per week. I do not canvass,
people come and send to me for the perfumes.
Any intelligent person can do as well as I do.
For 42 cts. in stamps I will send you the formula
for making all kinds of perfumes and sample
bottle prepaid. I will also help you get started
in the business. Martha Fr.\ncis,

11 South Vandeventer Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.

RUPTURE «i
you are tired wearing a

uss WE tiUARANTEE
a radical, painless cure at

home, without operation or detention from business.
AddrpHH THE WI A.MJ CO., Uppl. 33. Beaver Fall*. Po.

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN ANSWERING
ADVERTISEIVIENTS

Qn^^̂ SentiNo Money
}i^r^^̂ Ouf 45 Day Offer

We will sand yon a magntncenkly en-
graved double huntingcase"AME,RICAN

STANDARD " ^^'^tch for free inspec-
tioD. Case is made of the newly dii-

covered gold alloy with extra heavy
plate uf 11 karat Solid Gold, aod even
experts cannot tell it from a 5U dollar
watch. High-grade movement, fully
jeweled, duplex escapement, patent
pinion,qujck train, stem wind and eet,

with absolute 20-YEAR GUARANTEE
Our regular factory price is $60.00 per

dozen, but we will for the next 45 dayi
only.send a sample vvatch for free inspection

to any person who will recommend and show
it to their friends. If fully satisfied pay ^4.83 and ex-

press charges, otherwise not onecent. It is the finost time-keeper.
We received l,OnO testimonials. Many sold watch same day with
110.00 profit. State express office and if Ladies or Gents Watch.

EAQLE WATCH MFG. CO.,aCLee3 BIdg.. Chicagg
J ^ A iW Silk Prinee Cxrda, Love, Tr&UBp&reQt, £s*

I M m cort k Acxiu&iDtance C&rdi, New Puiilea,'^i NeiT Games, Premium Articles,^ Flaeat

Sample Book of Vlakiuf & Ilicdeo N.-kme ^ M|ba
Cardfl, Bici^eat CiUloirue. i^ewi 'Jc. itatnp IJ I V
foralL OHIO CARD CO., CADIZ, OHIO. UUIlUU

WRITE I AHV nnPTADC STATE YOUR TROUBLEm LAU I UUb I uK5 and be cured at home
OUR REMEDY GIVES RELIEF IN 24 HOURS. Address

WOMAN*S MEDICAL INSTITUTE, Dept. 59. Detroit, Mlcb.
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It Pays to

Subscribe For

The Youth's

Companion

NOW
you send 4

subscription for The Youth's Com-
panion for 1902, It will entitle you
to all the weekly Issues for Noveat'

ber and December, 1901,

It will entitle you to the Double
Numbers for Thanksgiving, Christ-

mas and New Year's,

FREE.

It will entitle you to The Youth's

Companion Calendar for 1902—
la twelve colors and gold—

FREE.

It will entitle you to the S2 Issues

of The Companion for 1902—

a

library of the best reading. Includ-

ing the features noted below.

Send this slip or the name of

this publication with your SI. 7S.

I 6

200 Good Stories

-

100 interesting Articles —

Weekly Editorial Review —

Cliiidren's Pages

Weekly Article on the Care of
the Health-

iNotes on Current Events and
Nature and Science —

Anecdotes and Miscellany-

will fill the pages of The Youth's
Companion during 1902,

Illustrated Announcement for 1902 and S
Sample Copies of the paper sent Frep. w>

The Youth's Companion,
*

Boston, Mass. ^

Entirely New
We have just Issued the Twentietli Century
Peerless Atlas and Pictorial Gazetteer of
All Ijands.. Two invaluable rel'erence works In
one, and sold at one fourth customary Atlas prices.
Gives Official Census and Crop Statistics of 1300.
New copyrighted Maps. New and brilliantly illus-
trated Gazetteer. Thoroughly up to date.

AGENTS WAINTED_
Sold only through ageutsand guaranteed the finest
seller on the market. Our agents are doubling
the best profits they ever made before. Contains
170 mammoth pages, size 14 by 11 niches. 340 Col-
ored Maps and beautiful and strictly representa-
tive Illustrations. Extra liberal agency terms.

THE CROWELL & KIRKPATRICK CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Employment
that nets *50 to
#175 a month.
The work is light
and pleasant,

_ town or country,
r '

——^—— traveling or at
home. No gentleman or lady of fair business ability but
«in succeed in it wherever the English language is used.
Jio Invextment, no risk. Special inducements NOW.
Address E. Uannaford, 185 Times Bide., New York.

nln KIDNEY5 WEAK?
MK. A. 8. UlTCllCOCK, East Hnmpton, Coiui.,

*.tl"^jS''°""<"'' "If any sufferer from Kidney,
Bladder or kindred diseases will \vrite him he will tell
them what he used." He is not a dealer in medicine
and has nothmg to sell or give, just directs you to a
simple home cme that does the work.

^pi^^ ^% Scntl youraddrcad and wcV — A 1 1 IIMA «in ihoojou boXomitko
Ik W a IfawVUl 6 " ' ^'l obBolutel; suc»:

^H^V W V6 furniali the work and
^B^^ teach jou free; jou work In the locality where you live. Send

lu your audrco and »e will eiplaln the business fuUy. Remember we euaran-
tee a dear profit of »3 for every day's work, absolutely sure. Write at once.

ROVAt MANUFACTURINa CO., Box 456, Detroit, Mich.

ECZEMA
Facial BlemlHhes.Tetter.Salt
Rheum. Barbcr^s Itch, $ca1<1
Head, RIiiK Worm, Itchlne

«t7„~;5ioTr!, 7,
~ Piles, Sore Eyelids, and all

5ri?f„ '^^^^ by Spencer's Oli.tme»t.t«nt to any address on receipt of 36c. A. O. PIL80N.
Pharmacist, 1837 W. Baltimore St.. Baltimore, Mdl

FREE
I
A fine SCAKF-PIN, stone set, finished
in GOLD, given free to any one send-—.
Ing name and address for our big bargain

catalogue of all kinds fancy goods and novelties, iddiess
THE BUCHANAN & CO., Dept. H, Box 1528, New York City

BARGAINS FACING BOTH WAYS

This is the time o' yenr, we find,

Wlten woman nearly wrecks her miud
Between the summer goods marked down
And fall goods newly come to town.

—Uecord-Herald.

TWO UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT
JOKES

AN E.MiNENT lawyer, one of tlie most
eminent in the United States, was
in the midst of an argument in

defense of the patent rights of his

client to a new-fangled collar-

button that was being unlawfully manufac-
tured by the people ou the other side of the

case. Tlie distinguished counsel was describ-

ing the patent referred to, and Its many
advantages, when Justice Shiras interrupted

him, and in a most serious manner observed,

"I should lilie to asli the learued counsel if

his client manufactures a collar-button that

won't roll under the bed?"
Of course, the court was sboclied. Some

young people in the seats re'Sorved for spec-

tators tittered, and the marshal, rapping on
his desk with his gavel, roared, "Silence In

this honorable court!" The eminent counsel

maintained his gravity, although his soul

must have been, deeply stirred, and had pres-

ence of mind enough to turn the incident to

his own advantage, saying, with emphasis,
"I have the honor to inform the court that

the collar-button manufactured by my client

is unique in that as well as in other respects,

but my client would not be so selfish ms to

patent so important a benefit to mankind."
The only other time, so far as anybody can

remember, that a joke was perpetrated in

the Supreme Court was when Thomas Wilson,

of Washington, was arguing a case. Some
people insist that he did not intend to be

funny, but made his remark in sober earnest-

ness. However, Mr. Wilson was arguing a

case of some importance, and was dwelling

upon propositions that were known to and
accepted by every law student in the coun-

try, when he was interrupted by the late

Justice Miller saying, "Cannot the counsel

safely assume that this court understands
the rudiments of law?"

"I made that mistake in the lower court,"

retorted Mr. Wilson, "or this case would not

have been here on appeal."—Chicago Record.

HOW BR'ER RABBIT BEAT BR ER FOX

One day Br'er Fox was hungry. As he wan-
dered about the woods he saw a squirrel upon
the branch of a tall tree.

"Hello, Br'er Squirrel!" he said.

"Hello, Br'er Fox!" replied the squirrel.

Then said Br'er Fox, "I once had a brother

who could jump from limb to limb."

"So can I," replied Br'er Squirrel.

"Let me see you," said the fox.

So the squirrel jumped from limb to limb.

"Br'er Squirrel, I have a brother who can

jump from tree to tree."

"I can, too."

So Br'er Squirrel jumped from tree to tree.

"Br'er Squirrel, I had a brother who could

jump from the top of a tall tree right into

my arms."
"I can, too."

And he did. Br'er Fox ate him all up.

Br'er Rabbit was lying in his bed near by
and saw all that was done.

"Br'er Foxi" said he, "you're a mighty smart
man, but I had a brother who could do some-
thing you cannot do."

"What was it?" said Br'er Fox.

"My brother could let anybody tie a large

rock around his neck and jump off this bridge

into the water and swim out."

"So can I," .said the fox.

Then Br'er Rabbit fixed the rock and the

string, and Br'er Fox jumped, but he has not

been heard of since.—American Folk Lore.

STILL THERE WAS DANGER
A little girl from Memphis who has spent

her life in the city went out to visit her
grandparents, living in the country, during
the holidays, uiid, as usually happens in such
cases, the little city lady displayed her igno-

rance.

The little girl soon after her arrival in the

country manifested great apprehension of

being hooked by the cows about the place.

One day her mother told her to go to a
neighbor's home and carry a message. The
little girl started, but at the gate she en-

countered a cow, one of the muley species.

In great excitement she ran back to her
mother, crying, "Oh, mama! there's a cow
down there!"

The mother looked out of the window and
.saw the meek-looking bovine.

"Why, daughter, that'.s a muley cow. She
hasn't any horns and can't hook you."
"But, mama!" exclaimed the child, "she

hasn't any horns, but she might bonk me
with her pompadour!"—Memphis Scimctar.

HE CERTAINLY WAS A FIEND

The stage was rolling along the canyon
trail when suddenly the horses reared back

on their haunches as a lone highwayman
armed with a Wiuchester appeared on the

scene.

"Step out of the hearse, gentlemen, and
hands up!" he ordered.

One by one they climbed out, with elevated

hands.

The highwayman relieved the party, and
several times was forced to remind one ner-

vous little man to keep his hand from his,

pocket.

"What's the matter with you?" he finally

roared. "You make another move like that

and I'll pump the slugs in you!"
"Please let me," pleaded the little man, as

his hand again slid toward his pocket.

"Please let you?" roared the desperado.

"Please let you perforate me? You're impos-

ing on my generosity, sonny. Look out!

Look out! Keep your mitt away from that

pocket or by the eternal—"
"But it won't hurt you!" protested the

little man; "it won't hurt you at all! Stand
just as you are now and keep your rifle lev-

eled. There! That's it!"

And while the highwayman was recovering

from his astonishment the little man had
flashed his kodak and snapped the button.—

Indianapolis Sun.

HOW HE GOT "THE LIVING"

Some time ago there died a witty clergyman

, who owed the rich living of which he was
long incumbent to a lucky pun. He was
tutor to the sou of a nobleman, and had not

long taken orders wheu he attended the

funeral of the rector of the parish in which
the nobleman's seat was situated.

The father of his pupil was patron of the

living, and was also present at the funeral

of the deceased rector. There was a young
clergyman present also whose grief was so

demonstrative that the noble patron was
much alfected by the sight, and asked if the

young man was a son of the deceased gen-

tleman.

"Oh, dear no, my lord—no relation at all,"

said the tutor.

"No relation!" exclaimed the nobleman, in

a surprised tofie.

"None, my lord; he is the Curate, and I

think he is not weeping for the dead, but

for the living."

His lordship, who was something of a wit

and a cynic himself, was so delighted with
the bon mot that he conferred the living on

the ready punster.-London Tit-Bits.

NOT A SOCIAL DIPLOMAT

Lord John Russell, of England, was a man
of noble character, but of a curious artless-

ness of disposition. He never cultivated the

ability to pay harmless compliments. More
than once he got himself into such scrapes as

the following:

Once, at a concert at Buckingham Palace,

he was seen to get up suddenly, turn his

back on the Duchess of Stitherland, by whom
he had been sitting, walk to the remotest

part of the room, and sit down by the Duchess
of Inverness. When questioned afterward as

to the cause of his unceremonious move,
which had the look of a quarrel, he said, "I

could not have sat any longer by that great

fire; I should have fainted."

"Oh, that was a very good reason for mov-
ing; but I hope you told the Duchess of

Sutherland why you left her."

"Well, no; I don't think I did that. But I

told the Duchess of Inverness wh.y I came
and sat by her."—The Baptist Union.

'

ABOUT READY TO SETTLE DOWN
"That old man goin' by," said the landlord

of the tavern at Yaphank to the summer
man, indi<'atiug with a jerk of his thumb a

bent and time-worn figure that was doddering

down the village street, "is Uncle Zimri

Tarpy. He's lived here all his life
—'most

eighty-six years."

"H'm!" commented the cit.y man, with mild

facetiousness. "He must like it here pretty

well by this time!"
"Oh, yes; he says he guesses he'll make

this village his permanent residence."—Smart
Set.

A PROMISING CHILD

"What's the matter with our cherished

infant?" inquired Mr. BIykins, as a series

of prolonged yells reached his ears.

"V/hy, he's lost his temper, and he's stand-

ing ill bed clutching the foot-rail of the brass

lic'dstead with both bauds and shouting at

the top of his voice."

"Let him alone. He'll be a great political

orator one of these days. He thinks he's on

the rear platform of a train."—Washington
Star.

WITH

MEGRIMINE
the only sure and safe remedy

I will stop

1,000,000 Headaches

Dr. S. Whitehall, 'who makes this

offer, was the originator of the only
known formula which, though entirely

free from all narcotics or other danger=
ous elements, is yet capable of quickly
relieving the most severe headaches,
neuralgia or other acute pains in any
part of the body.

The Doctor in his extensive practice as

a family physician was one of the earliest

investigators in the medical profession to

recognize the fact that headaches, neuralgia

and nearly all recurring nervous attacks

are caused by auto-intoxication—i. e., spon-

taneous self-poisoning from the accumula-
tion of imperfectly eliminated poisonous
waste products resulting from unhealthy
action of different organs of the body. His
further research in pursuit of a remedy that

would neutralize, dissolve and quickly

carry off these accumulations without dan-

gerous shock to the system resulted in

the formula since known by the name of

ME-GRIM-INE. It is the only remedy
now known which is entirely safe for all

people and yet does the work of instant

relief every time without the possibility of

failure in any kind of case.

Send your address and we will for=

ward, free, a package that will cure
two severe headaches as a complimen°
tary example of its phenomenal and
prompt action. Half a million double-
cure packages are ready on call FREE.

A FEW OF MANY
Mrs. C. H. Taintor, Corresponding Secretary of

Illinois Home Missionary Union, 151 Washington
Street, Chicago, writes: "I rejoice that I can
recommend such a cure for sick headaches as your
wonderful Me-grim-ine. I do a great deal of good
with it among my friends who suffer."
William H. Smythe, Secretary Grand Lodge F.

& A. M., Indianapolis, Ind., writes: "I have
found Me-grim-ine a sure cure for headache and
neuralgia. It is the remedy I have been looking
for a long time. Both its effects and its after-
effects are perfect."
Rudolph F. Toews, Secretary Home Mission

Board, McLean, Kan., writes: "Me-grim-hie is

the only thing I have found which will cure head-
ache.s^ from which I have suffered for years. It
acts like a charm."
Mrs. N. VV. Jenvey, 5488 Jefferson Avenue,

Chicago, writes :
" The doctor certainly deserves

credit for his formula. I used to take a headache
cure and It would partially stop the pain, but it

gave such a queer feeling in the heart that I was
afraid of it. People should be told about this.
Me-grim-ine stops pain even quicker and clears it

away completely. Besides, there is no eft'ect on
the heart at all or any other harm noticeable."

Sold by All Druggists. Price 50c.

THE DR. WHITEHALL ME=GRIM=INE CO.
Suite 11, Oliver Opera House Block

SOUTH BEND, IND.

FAT
Howto reduce it

Mr. Hugo Horn, 344 E. 65th
.St., New Yorlt'Citj. writoa:

It reduced weight 40 tJiree years ago. and I have
not gained an ounce since." Purely vcgetaliie, and harmleflB u
water Any one can make it at home at little cxpeaae. N'o

Btarving. No siokaesa. We will mftil e box of it and full par-
tiouUrs io a plain sealed package for 4 cents for postage, et<^

Hall Chemical Co-,
Oept B, ST. LOUIS, MO.

FITS
1 Great Remedy Discovered. Send for a FKEii
package & let it speak for itself. Postage oc.

bK, S. FERKEY, Chic^ffo, Uls.

TAPE-WORM
EXPELLED VHTHHEAD. GDARANTBBD.
DOOKLET FREE. BYRON FIELD U CO.,
DEPT. C-B, U2£TATB»T.. CaiOASO.

BED-WETTIMe
"° Sample FKEE.

Dr. F. E. May, Bloouiington, 111-

JrMf'eTel'S'^' Thofflpsofl's Eyc Water
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DUTY

The sweetest lives are those to duty wed,

"Whose deeds, both great and small,

Are close-knit strands of unbroken thread.

Where love ennobles all.

The world may sound no truhipets, rinf; no

bells;

The book of life the shining record tells.

Thy love shall chant its own beatitudes

After its own life woiking. A child's kiss

Set on thy sighing lips shall make thee glad.

A sick man helped by thee shall make thee

strong.

Thou Shalt be served thyself by every sense

Of service which thou renderest.

—Selected.

SOME INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT ANTS

'HERE is a lot that is human about
these little ants. They like to

l)lay ajid cut up; they make be-

lieve to fight, and when they

wrestle iu inn they roll all around like

school-boys. They wash and brush each

other and stretch otit under the process

as much as to say 'My that feels

good!' \Yhen they sleep they often lie

on their sides, and sometimes squat

down on their abdomen and the last

pair of legs for all the world like a man
taking- a nap. When they wake up they

gape and stretch themselves and all

but say, 'Ho, hum !

' They always wash
themselves and comb their hair as soon

as they get up, and that without having

to be told, like some little persons I

knoW) but will not name here.

"They are like us in keeping pets

about the house. Andre counted five

hundred and eighty-four species of in-

sects, nearly all of them beetles, that

are habitually to be found iu ants'

nests. They must be there with their

consent, for an interloper is instantly

killed. Some of them are milk-cattle,

like the aphides, such as caterpillars,

which give syi'up, and the little blind

beetle claviger, which secretes honey
from a tuft at the base of its. wings. If

one of these clavigers is put into the

nest of strange ants they fall upon it

and slaughter it at once. Some kinds

of wood-lice are kept as scavengers, and

the silverfish, or bristletail, and the

larvae of the elater beetle are handy to

have around to do the heavy digging

under the supervision of the workers.

Many of these domesticated animals are

unable to fed themselves. Lespus saw
some ants eating sugar. A Lomechusa
of their nest came iip and mizzled them
till they fed it. Afterward it climbed

lip on the lump of sugar, but did not

seem to know how to get the good of it

for itself. But also there are pets

about which are as useless as a pug-dog,

if another such a thing in the universe

can be imagined. The little Stenamma
We.stwoodii pranks about in the hills of

Formica rufa and Formica pratensis.

It runs along with them, jumps on their

backs and takes a ride, and if for any

reason the nest is removed they go

along,

"Then there is another little ant in

these nests that is by no means a pet.

It digs its galleries in the partitions so

small that the big ants cannot get in to

kill them. Every once in awhile a Salen-

oijsis fugax darts out, snatches up a

baby and runs with it into its den,

where it eats it up. It is as if we had

cannibal dwarfs lurking in the walls

and now and then carr3'ing off one of

the children to be devoured at horrid

banciuets behind the plastering.

"But if we begin calling hard names
we might as well keej) it up and admit

first as last that all a:.ts are cannibals,

and feed not only on other kinds of

ants, hut even upon their own species

when they are not of the same house-

hold. They capture and carry off the

eggs, larvae and pupae of other nests,

and what they do not have for dinner

to-day they fatten for to-morrow. It is

supposed that in this way they got into

the habit of keeping .slaves. The young
captive ants came out of their cocoons,

and, being naturally industrious, they

bustled about and gave the babies their

nimmy-nimmy when they cried for it,

swept the floor and carried in the coal

till the approving workers of the cap-

tors began to talk to each other like

this: .'That Fusca is a handy little thing

cb'^ut the 'honoo. Ppems n kind of pity

to kill her when we got so much fresh

meat on hand, and right in the busy
season when help is hard to get. She's

so good to the children, too. Let's

keep her awhile. What do you say'?'

And then when it was decided to put
off butchering-day they went to Fusca
and said, 'Fusca, we've concluded not to

kill you for a spell yet. You can stay

aroimd and do up the work, but mind,

if there are any complaints about you,

or the children are neglected, or you
give any of your back talk—well,

there'll be fresh meat for supper. Do
you understand?'

"And Fusca dropped a curtsy and
made answer, 'Yaiss, missy. T'ank j'o",

missy. Ah'l do de bes' Ah kin.' (It is

almost needless to say that F. fusca is

a black ant.)

F. sanguineas can do their own work,
and often do not keep slaves at all, but
they are little thought of in ant circles.

The real nobility and gentry are Poly-
ergus rufescens and Polyergus lucidus.

Work? They work? No, indeed! You
don't see them demeaning themselves
building, and minding the children, col-

lecting food or even feeding them-
selves if yoM please. When the nest is

changed they do not set foot to the
ground; they are car-ied by slaves.

They have always been accustomed to

having help about the house. But they
can fight. Their mandibles are fit only
to crush others ants' heads. Hiiber put
thirty of them in a box with honey and
a lot of their larvae and pupae. What
followed reminds one of the stories of

the South in the Reconstriiction period.

They walked aroimd. picked up the

children in an awkward way as if they
knew something ought to be done, they
couldn't just remember what, and laid

them down again. There was honey
over there that oiight to be served.

'You Pomp! Where is that black ras-

cal?' But there was no Pompey, and
they fell to pining for the days befo'

the waw. They made them no dwell-

ing. Half of them died of starvation.

Then Huber piit in a single black ant.

Dinah, I think her name w-as, or Aunt
Debby, I won't be sure which; and she

began to do about. She built a house
and attended to the children, helped the

yoimg ants out of their cocoons, and
fed and groomed the old ones till they
were once more able to go about dis-

cour.sing on the ' 'eentellaictual eenfe'-

io'ity of the niggro, sah!'"—Harvey
Sutherland, in Ainslee's.

AN ANSWER TO THE COLOR QUESTION

Some time ago there came informa-

tion to us that the owners of a certain

creamery wanted to hire a manager.
We had just graduated a yoimg man
who was perfectly competent in every

way to fill the place, but he was just

about as black as it is possible for any
one to be. Nevertheless we sent him
on to apply for the place. When he

came to see the owners of the cream-
ery and tell them his errand thej^ said,

"But you are a colored man. That
would never do. We do not want a col-

ored man."
Our man declined to talk about any

color except butter-color, and so they

talked, the men about color and he

about butter. Finally something that

he said attracted their attention so

much that they told him he might stay

and run the creamery for a fortnight,

although they still assured him that

it was out of the question for them to

hire a colored man as a manager.
When the returns for the first week's

shipment of butter came back it was
found that the butter which the Tuske-

gee man had made had sold for two
cents a pound more than any product

of the creamery had ever before sold

for. The owners said, "Why, now, this

is very singular!" and waited for the

next week.
When the returns for the second week

came, and it was found that the butter

had sold for a cent a poimd more than

the week before—three cents more than

the creamery's record before onr man
took hold of it—the men who owned
the establishment didn't stop to say

anything. They just hired that man
as quick as they could. The extra three

cents a pound which he could get for

his butter had knocked the color out of

his skin as far as those men were

concerned.—Booker T. Washington, in

Frank Leslie's Popular >[onth!y.
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WONDERFUL OFFER Jv% READERS.TO
OUR

Cut out the Coupon in this advertisement and send direct to Swanson's Rheu-
matic Cure Co.. with your name and address, and a bottle of "S-DROPS" will be
mailed to you at once. All that we ask you in return is that you take it as directed,
and you will find it all that we claim. It costs you nothing, and you need not feel

„ .
under any oblig-ations whatever in securing the trial treatment which we offer.

Mere is an opportunity to test a remedy without any expense to vou.

SWANSON'S "5-DROPS" POSITIVELY CURES
Rheumatism, LaGrippe, Nervousness, Malaria, Sciatica, Backache, Neuralgia, Gout, Asthma, Catarrh,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Croup, Liver and Kidney Troubles, Nervous and Neuralgic Headache, Earache,
Toothache.Heart Weakness.Paralysis ,Creeping Numbness, Blood Diseases of all kinds,Sleeplessness.etc

A PERFECT TONIC AND BLOOD PURIFIER.
No other remedy in the world will cleanse the blood so effectually as "5=DR0PS." It removes all

of the poisonous matter from the blood, at the same time acting as a tonic, building up the whole
system, not as a stimulant, but in a gradual and natural way. It feeds every portion of the body,
gives strength, vigor and vitality to the weak and worn out. It will restore the vital forces quicker
than any other remedy. It acts on the heart powerfully, yet harmlessly, causing it to increase its
action, and do its work in a natural manner Weak, irregular heart action is frequently the cause of
blood diseases, the blood becoming sluggish and impure if the heart taus to do its work properly.

"5=DR0PS" quiets the nerves and gives refreshing sleep to those who are mentally overworked,
and whose nervous system is so greatly in need of rest. Many have been cured of some terrible
nervous disease by only a single bottle of "S=DROPS." Melancholia, sleeplessnes, etc., are simply
the result of a breakdown of the nerve muscles. "5=DROP3" will restore the nerves to their natui-al
healthy condition by going directly to the seat of the trouble. It will restore your energy, vim and
push as nothing else will do.

''5-DROPS" CURES RHEUMATISM IN ANY OF ITS FORMS.
It never fails to cure Rheumatism in any of its forms or stages of development. It does not

matter how long standing, or how severe your case may be, "S=DROPS" will positively effect a cure
if used as directed. Thousands of testimonials on file in our ofiBces bear witness of its power to cure
this dreadful disease. It acts quickly, safely and surely, and gives early relief to the sufferer. It
removes from the blood the cause of the disease, uric acid. This is the only way in which a permanent
cure can be obtained. "5-DROPS" is a positive cure for Inflammatory, Nervous, Muscular or
Articular Rheumatism.

DON'T FAIL TO READ THESE LETTERS:
M.C. JOHNSON, Lafayette. Tnd..i\Tites: "Your'5-DROPS'

Is all that you claim for the cure of Neuralgia. It has
done wonders for nie. and I can recommend it to all.and
will speak in the highest terms of its wonderful curative
pi'operties."

O. BEIGHLEY.Piersoo. Iowa, writes: **Ibeff to inform
youthat your medicine is all right. 1 was cured of ase-
verecageof Sciatica by your "S-DROPS" after the doc-
tors had failed."

J. M. NEAL. W'ratherford. Tex., writes: "I will «ay for
5-DROPS.' thati tisthe best medicine I ever came across
for Kheumatism. Ifeelthatlam cured, andsincetak-
i ag Swanson's- 5-DR0PS,'l have never felt betterin my life."

G. M. MONROE, Thompson Sta., Ala., writes: "5-DROPS"
is the only remedYi for it helped me and I had been sick
threelong years witli Kheurnatism, I wil I recommend
it to all sufferers. I do not think there is another remedy
in the woild to equal it. It is truly wonderful."

A HOUSEHOLD REMEDY FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY.
"S=DROPS" is a household remedy for young and old, and one that should be kept in the home

ready for use in case of emergency. It will stop a cold in less time than any other medicine, and if

taken occasionally keepthe blood and system in sucha healthy condition that disease will be almost
an impossibility. It cures croup, stops a stomach ache almost instantly, aids digestion, keeps the
bowels in good condition. Prevents those terrible pains caused by neuralgia. It is a medicine which
should be kept on hand rea dy for use atanymoment and wil 1 save its cost ten times over by stopping the
attackof disease at the outset,thus saving adoctor's bill.

Every member of the household will need "S-DROPS"
at some time or other. GET A BOTTLE TODAY.
TMIfE IIATIOC If any unprincipled dealeroflers
I AllC RU I IwCi you a substitute for"5=DROPS"
don't accept it. No other remedy will do its work. It
contains no opiates in any form. No alcohol. No
salicylates to ruin the stomach, or any drugs which
only deaden the pain and never effect a cure. It is

perfectly harmless and can be taken by a child as well
as an adult. AGENTS WANTED. Write for Terms.

NOTE—Large size bottles (300 doses) will be sent prepaid to any address for $1,00.

If it is not obtainable in your town, order of us direct.

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO., 160 to 164 Lake Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

COUPON
No. 6000.

Cut this out and send it
withyournameand address
toSwanson Rheumatic Cure
Co.. Chicago, and you wi 11 be
sent a bottle of "5-DROFS"
free, postpaid.

DROPS!

(TRADE AtABM

LADIES' PENKNIFE Premium
^o. 130

GIVEN FOR SENDING FOUR YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
TO THE FARM AND FIRESIDE

This Ladies' Penknife is neat and tasty in every respect,

manufactured by an old reliable manufacturing

company and is guaranteed by them.

it is

It is 2}i inches long, and has two blades made of razor-

steel, hand-forged, oil-tempered, carefully sharpened

and highly polished. The handle is of genuine ivory,

the trimmings of German silver, and the linings of

brass. The cut shows the exact size and shape of

the knife. It is fully warranted. We have handled

this knife for years and have never had a single com-
plaint; but when you get the knife, if you are not satis-

fied, send it back and get any other premium given for

four subscriptions, or the equivalent cash commission. Get

up a club at once. It is easy to do.

POSTAGE PAID BY US

ADDRESS FARM AND FIRESIDE, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

GENUINE
DIAMOND BRAND SCISSORS

GIVEN FOR SENDING THREE YEARLY SUB-

SCRIPTIONS TO THE FARM AND FIRESIDE

These are the genuine Diamond Brand

Scissors, made and warranted by the largest

scissors-factory in the world. They are made

of fine steel, hand-forged, ground edges, tem-

pered by experts, heavily nickel-plated, highly polished. Length 7} inches.

We have sent out many hundreds of these scissors and they have always

been satisfactory. They are a liberal reward for the slight effort necessary to

get three subscriptions.

Postage paid by us. Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio
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The New People's Atlas of the World
Given for Sending TWO Yearly Subscriptions to the Farm and Fireside

1

The Farm and Fireside and its merits are so well known as to need but little advocacy. For about a quarter of a century Farm
and Fireside lias stood for that which is best in agricultural journalism, ft has ever stood for the farmer and his interests, and

has received his confidence and support, and now at the quarter-century mark it aims to deserve these in even a greater degree

than ever. Edited by practical farmers actively engaged on the farm, for practical farmers, it goes twice each month into 310,000

farm homes, and from its widespread influence has justly become known as the " Monarch of the World's Rural Press."

A lengthy description of the paper and its merits is unnecessary, as this issue speaks for itself.

AIN ABSOLUTE (NECESSITY IIN EVERY HOME
Every atlas, every book of statistics heretofore published is out of date. They

are based on the United States Census of 1890, and are behind the times. Get
the People's Atlas, as you know its information is reliable and from the latest

authentic sources. Never before in the history of the publishing business has

there been attempted anything in the form of a popular atlas that would com-
pare with this. It is in a class by itself. It is very copiously illustrated with

elegant half-tone pictures carefully selected from every state of the Union and
from all parts of the world. It is undoubtedly the

Most Magnificently Illustrated Atlas Ever Published

The People's Atlas gives a general description of the physical features of the

world; as form, density, temperature, motion, climatic conditions; distribution of

land and water; races of people and their religions; also the most complete list

of nations ever published, giving geographical location, area, population and forms
of government. All countries and the principal cities of the earth are shown.
The maps in this Atlas are all up to date, having been thoroughly revised

according to the latest surveys. They are skilfully engraved and finely printed.

GARFIELD MEMORIAL, CLEVELAND, OHIO

PROMONTORY AND LIQHTHOLISE, MASSACHUSETTS BAY, AT EBB TIDE

PUGET SOUND FROM THE OUTER WHARF, TACOMA, WASHINGTON

155 Pages
EACH PAGE IS 14 INCHES LOING BY

11 INCHES WIDE
"0°
era

More Than 300 Maps
and Illustrations

(f5

THOROUGHLY UP TO DATE

1900 Census

The New People's Atlas of the World Given for Sending TWO Yearly Subscriptions to Farm and Fireside

I |R_|^ A IQF'l^^ WAMXFn f'^fmers' wives, farmers' sons and farmers' daughters can tarn their spare time
VyHJlJ"l\/VIOL.I\Cj TT I L-Lf to profit by introducing the Farm and Fireside to their friends. and neighbors.

Send for sample copies at once and proceed to get up a club for this the most popular of all farm papers.

Postage paid by us ADDRESS FARM AND FIRESIDE, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO order as No. 12
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FARM SELECTIONS
THE MODEL DAIRY

SOME criticism has been expressed in

different agricultural journals be-

cause the reports supplied otficially

by the Exposition does not take

into account the value of the skimmed
milk. Skimmed milk doubtless has a

value, and the herd that gives the largest

amount of milk would naturally havethe
largest amount of skimmed milktotheir

credit; biit against this should becharged
the labor of handling, feeding or other-

wise manipulating the same. As there

are no prizes offered for skim-milk alone

there has been no competition on ac-

count of it, and the records have not

been encumbered with the additional

figures because of the confusion that it

would lead to. Figures are given, how-
ever, that set forth the total milk as

well as the total solids, though it has
been impossible to work up even this

in detail because of the mass of figures

it would require. Ver_y complete rec-

ords are kept in the Model Stable that

are open at all times to the inspection

of those who are interested, and the

closest inspection solicited by all stock-

men.
As . a matter of fact, the value of

skim-milk is of wide variation. Some
judicious feeders value it as high as

fifteen cents a hundred pounds, while

others are so careless and indifferent

that the probabilities are that the labor

of handling eats up all the profit. Com-
mercially the price of ten cents, a

himdred might be considered a fair

valuation. At the Pan-American Mode]
Dairy conditions have been such as to

render any special record of the dispo-

sition made valueless to the farmer.

Herbert Shearer.

IRRIGATING WITH WELL-WATER

TVright Clarke, Jeiferson City, Mo.,

has a market-garden and small frui t on
bottom-land, and a well thirty-five feet

deep. He wants to irrigate the above-

named crops next season, or be fixed so

he can. He asks whether it is better to

distribute water over the surface with
a hose, or to run it in underground
pipes. He does not state whether or

not the well is on the same level. If it

is he has a big job on hand if he does
much irrigating. It takes, you know,
about one himdred tons of water on an
acre to equal a rain of one inch. I have
seen water applied both ways. You cnn
probably get more out of a given

amount of water when it is conveyed
along underneath the surface, below the
plow, in drain-tiles. Less will be wasted
by evaporation. The water will soak
out between the joints of tiles. With
an abundance of water, if the land is

not absolutely level, you could arrange
to let it run on the surface between
rows. You can water small areas with
a hose, changing the end about from
time to time. You woiild usually get
best results bj'^ having the water warm
when applied. You could do this by
making a pond or open cistern or tank
on higher ground, raising water to this

by wind-power and then letting it run
by gravity to the laud. Apply on the
surface toward night; thus crops will

get more good from it before evapora-
tion begins.—T. B. Terry, in Practical
Farmer.
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WHAT SUBSCRIBERS SAY

"I have been taking the paper for

nearly a year, and like it very miich."

—

M. E. M.,'Thomasville, Ga.
"Your paper is one of the most val-

uable and beneficial to farmers of all

the agricultural papers I know."

—

T). W.
"Since I became a siibscriber to the

Farm and Fireside I feel that your
paper ought to be in the home of every-
body who has even a patch of land—in

fact, in every home. I have watched
closely the stories as they have ap-
peared, though not a novel-reader, Dick-
ens excepted. The serial contributions
are, to my mind, a credit to the man-
agement. They are instructive and
pleasing, full of interest and good
morality. I take pleasure in recom-
mending the Farm and Fireside to my
friends."—W. M., St. John, Utah.

LET THE WIND WORK FOR YOU
Don't do work that the

wind can do for you. A
windmill isn't for pump-
ing alone; that is but a
tenth of its possible ser-

vice. Let us send you our
40-page book showing the
dozens of things that a
power Aermotor can do.

The hardest part of your
work can be saved by it.

Wind power costs noth-
ing. It is almost always
available, if you have the
right windmill. The first

cost is small; the running expense almost nothing.
Take feed-grinding for instance. We make a

Its efficiency is marvelous,
simple and inexpensive grinder
in a fair wind, grind from 12 towhich, in connection with the 12-foot Aermotor will

15 bushels of feed per hour. A 16-foot Aermotor will operate two or three of these
grinders with a capacity of*25 to 40 bushels per hour.

Besides doing his own work, many a farmer has paid for his power -Aermotor
the first season by doing custom grinding for the neighbors. Many are clothing them-
selves and their boys every year with what it earns.

Then there is feed to cut, corn to shell, and wood to saw. The grindstone must
be turned; the churn must be operated; the machinery in your tool room needs
to be driven.

No need of doing these things by hand.
If you hire this work done, it may cost you as much every season as an Aermotor

would cost.

If you or your boys do it you are wasting as much. And it is that kind of drudg-
ery that drives boys away from the farm.

These very boys like mechanics. The operation of a power mill is fun for them.
And they will find a score of ways to make it help in the farm work.

Let them do it. They will save all the dollars that you pay the miller and black-
smith. They will make more dollars by doing the same work for others.

You are using farm machinery that serves you but a few weeks in the year, and
it pays. No modem farmer would think of doing without it.

A power Aermotor that costs less works 365 days in the year. Almost no atten-
tion is needed; the power is free.

'

You who get along without an Aermotor don't know what you miss. If you used
one a season you would not go without it for many times what it cost. You would
do without your mower first.

LET US SEND YOU OUR BOOK
If you would like to know more about the power Aermotor, write for our book.

Remember that the Aermotor is the result of 5,000 experiments to learn how to get
the utmost power from the wind. This book was written by the man who is highest
authority on wind power.

It tells how he gets that power in the Aermotor; how he utilizes it without waste
by friction; how he has made a power Aermotor, covered with 55 patents, that does
as much work with a 12-foot wheel as the old kinds will do with a 16-foot wheel.

He tells how he cut the cost of wind power to one-sixth what it was when he
started.

It also contains some very interesting extracts from very careful, scientific ex-
periments made at the Universities of Kansas and Wisconsin. These facts are a
matter of public record, but can be more conveniently read from this book, which we
furnish upon request.

These reports show how wonderfully the Aermotor surpasses all other windmills
in efficiency. They also give the results of a large number of experiments showing
just what can be accomplished with different kinds of grain in winds of various
velocities.

You can't afford to buy any power mill save the Aermotor. You would pay
more and get far less if you bought any other. This book tells you why. More than
half the world's buyers choose Aermotors now, both for pumping and power; and the
other half would, too, if they knew them.

The book is free for the asking. Write today; we will send you the book and
tell you the nearest dealer who has Aermotors on show.

AERMOTOR CO., 1221 rockwoist., CHICAGO

IWE WILL FURNISH YOUR HOME
Complete, or sell you ilngle pieces for less money than your home dealer pays. HE must send away for the goods

ftnd p»y the freight. Nothinj pr»vent3 YOU from doing likewise and ordering tha goodi direct, paying

no more than he doei and often less, to say nothing of our more comDlete assortment and better quality.

1 SOME SAMPLE BARGAINS. WRITE FOR COMPLETE CATALOGUE.
IFor DamIam 5 -piece over-

the '^^9*aOr ^tuSed Parlor

Salt, consisting of Sofa, Patent Rocker,
Arm Chair and 2 Side Chairs, covered in

four-toned valour, trimmed SIRSO

l^lSitting Room
Beautiful Gondela Coach, 30 inches

wide, 76 inches long, six rows of deep,
biscuit tuttingi, iteel springs, %^2S

^^lDiningRoom
Solid Oak 6-foot round top Ex-

tension Table, 42 inches in diametar,
5 bandiome colamn>chaped ST90

\lSlBeaRoom llil^^
Suit, eonsiiting of Bed, Dresser, Wash
Stand all lolid oak with high gol^Jen oak
finish, with 24x30 in. oval French plate

mirror. Swelled front, top $1*190

^he Sewing Room
Celebrated ball-bearing "ARLIHGTOS"
Sewing lUebine, 5*drawer drop head,
golden oak cabinet, 200,000 SM75
Send fur ipeclal Sewln? naehine Cat.

fh"^ Kitclten
Solid cold rolled steel Bug* for

coal and wood, full nickel trimmed,
6x3 inch lids, 16 inch SOCOO
oven, 25 inch ^e box... fcO =

1
And a FULL LINE in Each Department at EQUALLY LOW PRICES.

Sent C. 0. D., subject to
examination with pri\i-

lege of 30 days free use
in your home to be re-

iturned if not satisfactory

Our interesting bwuk—' The Huuse Beautiful "—ihe greatest catalogue Our large beautiful-
ever published, containing the most complete'assortment of high>grade ly illustrated cata-
furniture, crockery, glassware, heating and cook itovea, and ranges log tells the whole
will conTlnce you how easy and profitable it Is to send away for your story. Sent free on
Coodi and save the dealers' profit. The risk ofa trial Is entirely ours, request. Writetoday

^^£<?^^feriXZZr«*7(»»: the great mailorder house- f'nr,
m^^^^^^^Hi^ yiUOlX 158-168 W.VANBUREN ST. ^^icn^ ^^^"^^^

Oar rtfereacf: FIRST KATIOML BAXK, of Chloiao.

SEND ONE DOLUR YOU CAN EXAMINE IT^oLraVdi^lS
perfectly satisfaetorv. exactly as represented. A
QENUINE COLTON GUN, one ol'th'e best hammerletis

ehotKUiis on the market, and the
equal of any bammerlest* irun } ou
can buy elsewhere at 1^80.00 to

l|40.00, then pay the ex-
press agent OUR SPECIAL

I
cut this ad. out
and send to us,
mention

Xo. 98Mt and we will send you this genuine
Pni TnU HIGHEST GRADEbULlUR DOUBLE BAR-
REL, HAMMERLESS,
BREECH LOADING
SHOTGUN by express .^^^^^msi^^^mmi^jm
C.O.D., subject ^^^^^^^^^^JESHH*
to examina-

PRICE $15.95
less the 11.00 sent with order,
or 814.95 and express charges, but If not perfectly satle*

factory return It at oar expense aud we will return jour $1.00. Thlft
Is a srenulne Colton all American high erade double barrel bam

znerleaa breech loadlnK shotgun, no stronger shooting gun made.l^-guage,
30 or 32-lnch barrels, weight 8 to 8>^ pounds, choke bored, bar locks, finest laminated

steel barrels, extension rib, top break, patent safety pistol grip, fancy checkered grip and fore end,
made for black or eraokeles* powder, ft regular «30. 00 gun CCADC DACDIIAV fi. 1*0 _ .

for0i&.O5. ORDER TODAY. DON'T DELAY. Address OCAIlOy lIUCDUUIV tt UUiy ChlCagO, III

Others are realizing good incomes vrith only glO or everf NO capital
invested. W by not you? Fair talking abilit y and earnest business ambi-

^ w --^ w ymw* . _ tion leQuired. We do the rest. AVrite us immediately. If you havebad
W/n^HllI \M w A Dl 1^ A I experience in soliciting, please speinfy it. Your option of business in your
TIIIIV/UI V/\r I I /llu own town or eisttwher«. iddrdtt The l^veU & Kirk^lrick Co., Springield, Uhio

LARGE PROFITS

Arrange Your

Summer Trip
TO VISIT THE

pan=Afflerican At

PxpOSition, Buffalo,

May 1st to Nov. 1st, 1901

NIAGARA FALLS,

One of the Seven Wonders of the World,
within an liour's ride from Buffalo.

Thou.'fand Islands, JIuskoka Lakes, the Ad-
iroudacks and New England points are but a
short and dellglitlul ride by lake or rail,

SPECIAL LOW RATE
EXCURSIONS

VIA

Big Four Route
TO BUFFALO

stop-over allowed at Buffalo on all

Through Tickets on Payment
of One Dollar

WARREN J. LYNCH, Geo. Pass. Agt., Cincinnati, 0.

CHAMPIONHAVpRESStS

FAMOUS MFG.COIHODO
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A Fall Festival in Georgia S. By Susie Bouchelle Wight
GEEAT deal is written about
maple-sugar making- and the

delights of the season, but

one so rarely sees any
mention of cane-sugar man-
ufacture except from an in-

dustrial standpoint that the

fact is overlooked that the

South has a fall festival qiiite

as distinctive and .enjoyable as is the

time of snow and flowing sap in the

sugar-bush. This festival is variously

known as sugar-boiling, cane-gi'inding

and "makin' up sweet'nin'."

The first of these terms is, in South

Georgia, a misnomer, for except in a

few instances, where a small farmer
makes a barrel of brown sugar for home
consumption, the entire product of the

cane is made into syrup, an article so

pure and delicious that Georgia-cane

sj'rup has a place for itself in the

market reports, and is rapidly winning-

fame for its good qualities \vlierever it

is sTiipped.

A few years ago every plantation had
a small area in cane, which, after the

first frost, was manufactured in the

most primitive manner. A small two-

roller mill crushed the cane, its j)ropell-

ing power being a dejected-looking

mule, which trod its monotonous round
hitched to one end of a lever made from
a crooked black-gum tree. The juice

ran down into a barrel, whence it was
carried in tubs and strained into the

boiler, an overgrown soap-kettle em-
bedded in a squatty little mud furnace.

After quite a process of skimming and
dipping the boiled juice was pronounced
syrup by the expert in charge, and was
dipped off into a troiigh hand-hollowed

from a poplar-tree. The cooling pro-

cess was hastened by vigorous dipping,

•which raised a cream of delicious yellow

foam, \vhich was eaten with great gusto

by the clustering swarm of children

with little paddles made from broad
cane-peeling.

The syrup was afterward marketed
in barrels; but the producer never ex-

pected cash for it, and he fully under-

stood when he offered a sample bottle

of his product to the merchant that he
would have to "take

it out in trade," for

cotton alone was de-

pended on as a money
crop in those days.

This was in that

day of small things,

when the South was
no longer a land of

broad plantations cul-

tivated by slave labor,

ahd the crude meth-
ods in use were al-

most unchanged from
the "befo' de wah"
times until some
twelve years ago.

Little by little the
merits of Georgia
syrup became known,
and it is now in

every market put up
in most attractive

packages. The good
prices it commands
have so encouraged

the producers that in the southwest, evaporators

portion of the state the cane crop bids plants the j

fair to outrival cotton. With this change big rollers

the spirit of progress has taken firm thence into

hold, and the little one-horse mills and tor, which
mud furnaces are getting more and steam-pipes

more rare. There are many farms now iS then run
well equipped with modern mills and hot poured

run by steam. In these

nice mns from between the

into skimming-vats, aTid

the long, shallow evapora-

is thickly threaded with

that cook it into syrup. It

off, and while still boiling-

into bari-els or sealed up in

GEORGIA CANE-PIELD

CANE-ORINDINO AND "MAKIN' UP SWEET'NIN"

cans, jugs and fancy bottles, thus pre-

serving the flavor of its first freshness.

The farmers take great pride in the
beauty and clearness of their syrup, and
each year the industry grows more and
more imjiortant. Recent investigations

and discvissions point also to the estab-

lishment of sugar-refineries in this sec-

tion, and it is quite probable that
Georgia and Florida will eventually be
known as sugar-producing states. In
1820 there was in Glj^nn County a

plantation called Ilopeton, -which was
owned by Mr. James Hamilton Couper.
lie planted three hundred acres in cane,

and had a plant for the manufacture of

sugar which was said to be equal to

any in Louisiana or the West Indies.

He carried on the industry very sxjc-

cessfully for several years, but the price

of sugar fell so low that along with
the other lowland planters he finally

abandoned its production, turning his

attention to the more lucriitive crops

of cotton and rice.

It has undergone many changes, and
will probably yet see more and greater

ones, but there is a lighter side which
has remained unaffected throiigh all

the years, and so long- as youth and
childhood last sugar-boiling time will

be the one great festival of the year.

I have spent a good portion of my
life on a plantation, and watched the

progress from the crooked black-

gum stage to steam-power and modern
methods, and the cool, frosty mornings
of December must always bring to

me pleasant memories and tantalizing

longings. One cannot easily forget the

taste of the dark green cane-juice, the

fragrance of the boiling syrup, and
the mellowed sweetness of the negro
laborers' songs and laughter floating

up from the busy fields.

It is to the children, however, that

the season means most. They rush

away from breakfast to spend the

happy days "down at the mill," grow-
ing fat and sweet in the syrup-making,
and coming home at night tired and
unsioeakably dirty, but after a bath and
the night's sleep ready to begin all

over again on the morrow. Their,favor-

ite play-place is what
they call "the pum-
niy-pile," a long and
moist white ridge of

the cane pomace, more
])roperly called ba-

gasse. This is burned
in the larger plants,

l)ut is more iisually

borne away in long,

fibrous strips, and
just clear of the mill

forms a semicircular

ridge, which is of

wonderful possibil-

ities in the way of

fun. They dig out the

most fascinating cave

dwellings therein,
these jolly little folks,

and play at keeping
house, and the steep

sides of the "pummy-
pile" suggest the de-

lightful excitement of

[concluded on page 5]

I
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IX
ONE of his interesting letters on

Scandinavia Mr. W. E. Curtis, special

correspondent of the "Eecord-Herald,",

says

:

"The several agricnltural colleges and
experiment stations in Sweden are

conducted very mucli like those of the

United States, but the Swedish govern-

ment goes still further and requires

practical gardening taught in the

country schools and also in towns of

less than twentj'-tive hundred inhab-

itants. Higher instruction in the art

of gardening and fruit culture is

conducted under the auspices of the

Swedish Horticultural Society, with gov-

ernment supervision. Instruction is both
theoretical and practical. There is a

nursery at Kosendal Castle, where
plants and seeds are sold or given away
to persons who cannot afford to pay for

them and can be depended upon to cul-

tivate them with care.

"The school is unique and worth more
than ordinarj' attention. The castle is

occupied by twenty-five students, who
receive free lodging, food, light, fuel

and medical attention, and also the

necessarj' books and implements, and

'

are paid w^ages amounting to $3.22 a
month for the fir.st year, $5.36 a month
for the second year and $8.15 a month
for the third year for the labor they
perform upon the farm. Part of their

time is spent at books. In the winter
season thej' study writing, reading,

arithmetic, geography, grammar, bot-

any, surveying, chemistry and other
subjeets that are of practical use in

gardening and fruit culture, and fliej'

are required to write essays upon the

subjects of their study. Thej' hear lec-

tures upon the chemistry of the soil,

methods of cultivation, the use of agri-

cultural implements, the properties and
uses of fertilizers, the use of water, the

influence of heat, light and air on plant

life, the care of hotbeds, the pruning of

fruit-trees and berries, and the science

of pomology generally, the planning of

gardens and the general science of land-

scape-gardening, the construction of

greenhouses, the treatment of plants

and shrubs in parks, etc.

"In the countrj"- villages and what we
call the district schools the children are

taught the best methods of gardening

and a general knowledge of the cultiva-

tion of fruits, vegetables, trees, flowers

and medicinal plants, so that every boy
and girl at the age of fifteen ought to

be able to conduct a garden in an intel-

ligent manner. On certain days of the

year each child is provided with seed-

lings and garden-seeds to be planted at

their own homes, and the teacher is

expected to encoiirage them by exciting

a rivalry among the scholars to see who
can produce the best results. The
.school gardens of Sweden have been
successful, and might be imitated with
IJrofit in the United States."

PRESIDENT Roosevelt announced that

his administration would follow the

policy outlined by President McKinley
in his address at the Pan-American Ex-
])osition. In that address President

McKinley said:

"We have a vast and intricate busi-

ness built up through years of toil and
struggle, in which every part of the

coimtry has its stake, which will not
permit of either neglect or of undiie

selfishness. No narrow, sordid policy

will subserve it. The greatest skill and
wisdom on the part of the manufac-
turers and producers will be required

to hold and increase it. Our industrial

enterprises which have grown ifo such
great proportions affect the homes and
occupations of the people and the wel-

fare of the country. Our capacity to

produce has developed so enormously
and pur products have so mulfi])lied

that the problem of more markets re-

quires our urgent and immediate atten-

tion. Only a broad and enlightened

policy will keep what we have. Xo other

policy will get more. In these times of

marvelous btisiness energy and gain we
ought to be looking to the future,

strengthening the weak places in our
industrial and commercial systems, that

we may be ready for storm or strain.

"By sensible trade arrangements
which will not interrupt our home pro-

duction we should extend the outlets

for our increasing surplus. A system
which provides a mutual exchange of

commodities is manifestly essential to

the continued healthful growth of our
export trade. We must not repose in

fancied security that we can forever sell

everything and buy little or nothing.

If such a thing were possible it would
not be best for us or for those with
whom we deal. We should take from
our customers such of their products as

we can use without harm to our indus-

tries and labor. Eeciprocitj' is the

natural outgrowth of our wonderful in-

dustrial development under the domes-
tic policy now firmly established.

"The period of exclusiveness is past.

The expansion of our trade and
commerce is the pressing problem.

Commercial wars are unprofitable. A
policy of good-will and friendly trade

relations will prevent reprisals. Rec-

iprocity treaties are in harmony with

the spirit of the times; measures of re-

taliation are not.

"If, perchance, some of our tariffs are

no longer needed for revenue or to en-

courage and proteet otir indiistries at

home, why should they not be employed
to extend and promote our markets
abroad? Then, too, we have inadequate

steamsliip service. New lines of steam-

ers have already been put in commis-
sion between the Pacific Coast ports of

the United States and those on the

western coasts of Mexico and Central

and South America. These should be

followed u]) with direct steamship lines

between the eastern coast of the United

States and South American ports. One
of the needs of the times is direct com-
mercial lines from our vast fields of

production to the fields of consumption
that we have but barel.y touched. Next
in advantage to having the thing to

sell is to have the convenience to carry

it to the buyer. We must encourage
our merchant marine. We must have

more ships. They must be under the
American flag, built and manned and
owned by Americans. These will not
only be profitable in a commercial
sense, they will be messengers of peace
and amity wherever they go. We must
dig the Isthmian Canal, which will

unite the two oceans and give a

straight line of water communication
with the western coasts of Central and
South America and Mexico. The con-
struction of a Pacific cable cannot be
longer postponed.

"In the fiirtherance of these objects

of national interest and concern you
are performing an important part.

This Exposition would have touched
the heart of that American statesman
whose mind was ever alert and thought
ever constant for larger commerce and
truer fraternitj- of the republics of the
new world. His broad American spirit

is felt and manifested here. He needs
no identification to an assemblage of

Americans anj-where, for the name of

Blaine is inseparably associated with
the Pan-American movement which
finds this practical and substantial ex-

pression, and which we all hope will be
firmly advanced by the Pan-American
congress that assembles this autumn in

the capital of Mexico. The good work
will go on.

,
It cannot be stopped.

These biiildings will disappear; this

creation of art and beauty and industry
will perish from sight, but their in-

fluence will remain to make it live

'beyond it's too short living.'

"Who can tell the thoughts that have
been awakened, the ambitions fired and
the high achievements that will be

wrotight through this E.vposition. Gen-
tlemen, let us ever remember that our
interest is in concord, not conflict, and
that our real eminence rests in the vic-

tories of peace, not those of war. We
hope that all who are represented here
may be moved to higher and nobler

efforts for their own and the world's

good, and that out of this city may
come not only greater commerce and
trade for us, but, more essential than
these, relations of mutual respect,

confidence and friendship which will

deepen and endure.

"Our earnest prayer is that God will

graciously vouchsafe prosperity, happi-

ness and peace to all our neighbors,

and like blessings to all the peoples and
powers of the earth."

£THE ON-LOOKERi)

THE last few weeks have been a period

of thoughtfulness with our Amer-
ican people. A crime against our
country, against self-government and
against righteousness caused us to halt

in our absorbing and selfish chase after

money and pleasure and to think of our
country's future. The tragedy of the

new century has come home to the

heart of the most careless and unthink-

ing. Our Republic's chosen representa-

tive was slain because he was the

representative of authority. Miscreants,

correctly calling themselves anarchists,

attempted -to take a step in the direc-

tion they advocate, and a chastened

people has felt that the foundations of

government were no longer secure.

It happened to be my privilege to be

in one of our great Western cities on
Ihe Thursday that our dead President's

body was committed to the tomb, and

to be one of the hundreds of thousands

called to a halt for ten minutes by the

city authorities, that there might be an

interval for meditation and an oppor-

tunity for sharing, even at a great

distance, in the tribute of respect

being paid at Canton, Ohio, the place of

burial. In that city, as in many others, a

til]) of a bell brought silence on the

l)art of everj' one. The electric current

was cut off from street-car lines, cabs

stopped wherever they chanced to be,

the throngs on the street stopped still,

all work ceased, and the silence was
more impressive than all the booming
of cannons could have been. Not
power, not mastery, not personal or

national self-sufficiency, but human
dependence and ipabilitj' loomed up

great before the minds of every one
in that sober ten minutes.

- ^

During the few daj-s spent on the
crowded streets of that city in the week
succeeding the President's death there
was opportunity to hear expression of
the popular remedy for existing con-
ditions. "Drive the anarchists out!

Banish all "of them to some island!

Leave not a trace of such miscreants!"
How easily said, and, alas, how impos-
sible of accomplishment! The problem
is intensely practical, and no temporary
enthusiasm or patriotic fervor can
search out and remove all the deadly
poison by drastic measures any more
than can the germs of tuberculosis be
banished by an edict of our scientists.

We can, and we should, piinish all per-

sons who advocate any crime against
government, and the apostles of an-

archy should be prevented from con-

taminating others so far as this can be
done, but the rooting out of this form
of malignity is beyond the power of

detective forces. This fact, unwelcome
as it is, must be recognized if we would
grapple with the problem effectively.

In this time .of thoughtfulness the
advantages of rural life for our children

appeal to us as never before. Rever-
ence for government is the finest thing
in the life of a human being. Subjec-

tion to law—divine and human—is a

fundamental principle in a well-ordered
life. In rural communities infraction

of our country's laws is the exception,

and the requirements of law are ac-

cepted as a matter of course. On the

other hand, in our great centers of

poj^ulation there is much to breed irre-

sponsibility and anarchy. It is in the
air that laws are made for those too
dull to evade them or their penalties.

The police forces of two great cities are

openlj- charged by their leading high-

class periodicals with collusion with
criminals. Leading journals of both
parties admit the shameful fact and
seek the overthrow of the bosses. The
law-breakers that pay the cash each
month for protection are in no danger
except from committees of indignant

citizens, who raid the dens, and even

then the danger is slight because the

police warn the criminals in time -to

secure their escape from the dens. This

is anarchy of a type to which we accus-

tom ourselves; but we should not be

shocked that in its midst there is bred

a class of creatures from whose ranks
the most rabid anarchists can logically

expect and do secure recruits that re-

spect no law and recognize no rights.

That noble reformer of city slums,

Jacob A. Riis, whom President Roose-
velt has characterized as New York's

most valuable citizen, has demonstrated
clearljr by figures that the lack of sun-

light, the overcrowding of tenement-
houses and the herding of the lowest
grades of human beings, old and young,
together in congested districts prodiice

crime and criminals at a prodigious

rate, and that more sxinlight, more
room and more opportunity to regard
the privacies and decencies of life

diminish crime rapidly. He could not
send these people into the country, but
he has labored for twenty years to

secure public sentiment and proper
legislation to compel the destruction of

old tenements in the worst districts.

More reverence for law is needed. To
secure it for our nation we must as

individuals see that we have it our-

selves. There must be such a public

sentiment that only honorable men can
secure office and that the enforcement
of law will be a certainty. Anything
less is collusion with anarchy. The
cities must heed such men as Mr. Riis,

wipe out their slums, prevent the mass-
ing of criminals and the overcrowding
of the unfortunate. This would mean
fewer crimes and fewer criminals. The
figures on this point are conclusive.

Altogether these reforms would mean
greater reverence for law. I do not

claim that such reverence would of

itself destroy the anarchistic move-
ment, but it is a step in the right direc-

tion that we, the people, can take, and
must take if we would do our duty.

Anything less is disloyalty. O—L.
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RURAL AFFAIRS

Sowing' Wheat How much seed-wheat
and Rye to sow an acre has fre-

quently been a matter
ol' tliftVrence of opinion, ^-^s in sowing-

or iihinting- many otlier crojis, it will b<>

found that the prime factor for deter-

mining the amount that can be used

most profitably is the condition of the

soil. It stands to reason that if the

soil is perfectly prepared, so that- every

seed will have a chance to grow, less

seed will do than on soil that is put in

poor shape or is dirty and stony; and
that in very fertile soil, where every

plant can come lo full development, and
thus occupy a comparatively large

space, less seed will be required than

on poor soil. The Ohio Experiment
Station, as reported in a recent press

bulletin, has proved this by means of a

series of experiments made during a

long- period; namely, since 1877. Until

1S91 these experiments were made on
the rich bottom-land on the farm of

the Ohio State University. The final

summing up of these experiments made
in 1891 indicated a maximum average

yield on that soil from quantities of

seed ranging from five to seven pecks.

"In 1893 the station was removed to its

present location, the soil of which is

naturally far less productive than that

upon which it was first located, andi

after a few years the investigation of

this problem was again undertaken,

with the result that the most profitable

harvests have been reaped from eight

pecks of seed and upward, the nine and
ten jieck rates having- given the best

returns in unfavorable seasons." I

think these observations will be a safe

guide in settling- upon the quantity of

seed-wheat likely to give the best re-

sults in each case. With me a good lot

of si raw is quite a considerat ion. It is

chiefly for this reason that I am a great

friend of the rye crop. Rye is hardier

than wheat, and can be sown later in

the season, after the time for wheat-
sowing has passed, and it will give a

crop of straw and grain on soil hardly
good enough for wheat. I try to have
at least a small patch of rye for green
feed in early spring, too. It shortens

the period of feeding hay by several

weeks, and in these times of high hay
prices it means a considerable lessening

of the cost of winter feeding. It is a
nice thing- to have a lot of green stufE

to feed to milk-cows long before the
pastures are ready. I am not aware
that any experiments have been re-

corded in regard to the most profitable

amount of seed-rye to use an acre. The
seed-rye is miich smaller thaii seed-

wheat, consequently a smaller amount
of rye will be required to sow an acre;

but the general principles which govern
the determination of the amount of

seed-wheat an acre must also apply to

the question of how much rye to sow.

Bee and The American Pomological
PomolOgist Society had a well-attended

and successful meeting near
the Pan-American grounds a few weeks
ago. For me it is a treat indeed to
meet with so many of the great and
famous fruitmen of the country, and to
ii.sten to the lively and interesting^
addresses. An extra and pleasing- fea-
ture was added this time by a joint
session of this society and the American
Beekeepers' Association. The question
of the merits of Ihe busy bee in our
orchards was well ventilated, and the
bee had the best of it. All experts
seem to be agreed that the little bee,
although not quite innocent of the
charge of being an agent in the distri-

bution of pear-blight and perhaps other
fungous diseases, is a welcome and de-
sirable visitor to our orchards, and
decidedly useful. The opinion is also
unanimous that spraying with arsenical
poisons during the bloonung- season is
not only entirely useless and aimless,
but actually and decidedly harmful,
both by preventing- the proper setting-
of fruit and by killing our friends the
bees. This reminds me of my brother
Friedemann's remarks in the Farm and
Fireside of September 15th, in which
he uses the difficulties of the winter-
ing problem as an argument against
any attempt made by the non-profes-

sional beekeeper to dabble in (he busi-

ness. In spite of all he says (and the

main facts are well brought out by
him), however, I still maintain that

every farmer who has fruit-trees on his

])lace (and who has no i")hu-e foi- them?)
should also keep a few colonies of bees,

less for the added revenues to be de-

rived from them than for the benefits

to his fruit crojis and for the chance
to supply his own table with the

])alatable and most wholesome sweet

gathered by the little workers. My
dear brother has solved the x^roblem of

successfully wintering bees fairly well.

The same means which he employs

—

namely, thorough protection of the

hives on their outdoor stands by the

use of chaff hives or heavy packing, or

by wintering the bees in a good cellar

or cjug'out—will help the farmer who
has only two or three colonies to bring

his few safely through the winter in

our rigorous climate, as it helps him to

\vintcr his several hundred colonies.

Why not? Is the little honey on the

table now and then not a good and de-

sirable thing?

Once more I wish to call tjie atten-

tion of every farmer who may yet visit

the Pan-American to the bee and honey
exhibit in the gallery of the Agricul-
tural Building. I have never seen an
exhibit even appi-oximately as fine and
worthy as that made there by our
Canadian neighbors. The honey is the
finest that can be imagined. It is put
up in attractive packages, and the whole
arrangement of the show is neat and
tasty; in fact, almost ])erfect. The
Falfeoners, of Chautauqua Coiinty, N. Y.,

show their neatly polished honey-sec-
tions, bee-hives, bee-fixings, etc. The
A. I. Root Co., of Ohio, also make a

splendid exhibit of such things, and
have, among other things, a hive with
doxible walls. This undoubtedly woiild

be just the hive for farmers who are

not expected to take extra pains in pre-

liaring their bees for wintering.

Health in As a firm believer in the
Honey wholesomeness of pure honey,

and as a free user of the
same, and an earnest advocate of its free

use, I beg leave to quote from the col-

umns of the California "Fruit-grower"
as follows: "The most effective and
enjoyable way to benefit from the g'en-

eral use of pure honey is to have in

every home a ready supply, diluted with
say one pound to one quart of water,
placed in a suitable glass or porcelain
vessel—metal must not be used—from
which about one tablespoonful put into

one cupful of warm or cold water and
taken at each meal would benefit one a

thousandfold more than the stupidly

conventional decoctions with which we
daily clog and seriously disar7-ange our
physical and mental machinery. Let
any one who sufl'ers from kidney and
bladder trouble try this simple and
pleasant substitute for one week or
more and then faithfully report the
wonderful results."

I will not say anj-thing for or against
the cure for indigestion here recom-
mended, but I ain quite confident that if

the advice to substitute honey-water for
our nerve-destroying strong- teas and
coff'ees were generally accepted and
heeded we would hear far less com-
jjlaints .about nervousness, stomach
troubles, sick headaches, etc., than at
present. 'The quoted suggestion seems
to be so much in line with m^y remarks
concerning tliekeepiug of a few colonies

of bees by the average farmer that it

gives me particular pleasure to call

attention to it.

The Fruit Cure As bees and fruit-trees

go well together, so may
the products of both—honey and fruits

—be considered companion remedies. A
paragraph taken from "(ireen's Fruit-

grower" states that Dr. J. W. Kellog-g

has found from the examination of over
eight thousand stomachs that in thirty

per cent of the cases objectionable bac-
teria are present. In bacterial diseases
he recommends an exclusive fruit diet

for several days. The fruit acid serves
to sterilize the digestive system and
make the germs harmless. Any fruit

acid is good, and it should preferably
be eaten raw. I am fully convinced of

the potency of fruit acids as destroyers
of disease germs. T. Greiner.

SALIENT FARN NOTES
COW-peas One of the experiments I de-

cided to make last year was
the planting of cow-peas between the

hills in the corn rows. Last spring

my corn was planted late in May.
When it. was up and cultivated once

over I planted one acre to cow-peas,

putting the seed in half way between
the hills with a hand corn-planter. The
soil was in good condition, so the job

was easy and quickly done. The variety

planted ^vas the Black, an early, mod-
erately dwaif sort. The plants soon
appeared, but did not in the least inter-

fere with the subsequent ciiltivations

of the corn. The dj-ought set in, fol-

lowed by the burning hot winds of

July, and the corn made less than half

a crop. The peas grew slowly all sum-
mer, and when the corn was cut, the

last days of August, they were ten to

fifteen inches in height and fairly well

supplied with seed-pods. September
12th I drew in the fodder and tethered

a milk-cow on the peas. September
20th a sharp frost killed all that re-

mained, but I kept the cow on them
and she took off every pod. Before I

tethered her on the peas she had been
steadily failing- in yield of milk, but
from the first meal the yield increased

until frost nipxDcd the peas, when the

yield began to decrease again.

The experiment this season showed
that the peas can be put in quite rap-

idly with a hand corn-planter; that

they do not interfere with the cultiva-

tion of the corn, and that they will do
fairly well in the rows. If the corn be
an early maturing- variety and is drawn
off the land as. cut, or soon afterward,

the peas will give a large quantity of

most excellent pasturage at a season

when green food is apt to be quite

scarce. In case drought cuts the corn
short, as it did this season, the peas

will still make a fair quantity of pas-

turage. Should chinch-bugs destroy

the corn the peas will quickly cover the

ground and make a large quantity of

excellent hay oi' pasturage and at the

same time improve the soil. If there

are indications that chinch-bugs are

going to be abundant I think it would
be a good idea to plant cow-peas in all

the corn adjoining- wheat or oats. A
strip fifty to one hundred rows wide
would cover most that would likely be
damaged by the bugs.

Straw It seems but a few years ago that

the Aiigust and September skies

used to be lighted up at night by the

fires of burning- wheat and oat straw.

As a boy I drew tons on tons of the
finest of straw from the threshing-
machine with a horse and j-ail and scat-

tered it about to be burned as soon as

the machine and grain were removed.
One old farmer who came from Ver-
mont \ised to create considerable amrise-

ment by declaring that he would as

soon think of burning- his hay as his

straw. When people laughed at him he
would say, "Laugh away, boys; you'll

live t<3 see the day when j'ou'll wish
you'd had moi-e sense!" He stacked all

his straw on a piece of thin soil on his

farju and let his cattle and sheep work
it down. There is a larg-e quantity of

straw in this locality this season, Init

not a spear of it has been burned,
though the hay crop was large and
was gotten up in fine condition. AH
the straw farniei-s can spare is being-

baled and shipped to points where there
is a demand for it at good prices. No
more straw will ever be burned in this

locality. The past few years many
farmers have carefully converted their

straw into manure by using it for bed-

ding stables, sheds and j'ards where
cattle, sheep or hogs were kept. Some
l)laced it in large, 0)3eu raclcs for the
cattle and sheep to pick over and work
down. The manure thus made was
scattered over the meadows, pastures
aiul coru-land with excellent results,

aiul many an old-timer reluctantly

came to the conclusion that the "ever-

lasting, never-failing- black soil of cen-

tral Elinois" really is benefited hy
manure. And now we meet with men
who are actually investing- money in

commercial fertilizers to apply to this

same "exhaustless soil," while hundreds
are watching the result of these exper-
iments with a view to investing- if it will

pay to do so. Fred Grundy.

Dairy Separators.
\|

Sreatesi Step Ever Made In A
vanced Cream Separator

Construction.
Ifcostmore.are worth double,

they producefor they produce enoui
more butter than the
competing separator to
fully 6 per cent interest' on
whole first cost of machine.

We Absolutely Warrant It and Give
{

Free Trial to Prove It.

Also very light running-.a 600 lb. machine
turning easier than other 300 1 b machines.
No disks to bother with and get out of
order. No complications.

If you want to know about all different
BGparators,send usfora copy of-'TheSep-
arator," containing an expert opinion on
them, together with free Catalog No. 112.

Sharpies Co.. P. M. Sharpies,

Chicago, III. West Chester. Pa.

SCIENTIFIC
GRiNDiNG MiLLS

fit every requirement for every class of farming
and feeding. This one is a power and grinder
combined. We have others, various sizes, both
sweep and power. All are fast and easy grinders

.

Crush and grind ear corn and all email grams, in-

cluding Millo Maize and Kaffir Corn. Send for our
catalogue 50 before you buy a mill.

THB FOOS MANPQ. CO., SPKINQPIELD, OHIO.

GRINDS
EAR CORN, SHELLED CORN, OATS,

RYE, BARLEY, KAFFIR CORN, ETC.
Floe or coarse, for feed or family pur-

purposes. Has shake feed. Burrs are
"

made of white metal.eo hard that neither file nor
tool will touch them. They will open aad let

nails or hard substances through wltuoutbreak-
age. We furniab this mill wither wlth-^
out crushers and elevators.

CAPACITY
i<"°*^'""'°'"
accordlngto power''-

used, kind of grain and fineness you grind.
The only mill chat grinds ear corn aud all /

other grain successfully. With 2, 4 or 6t
H. P. Made In 3 sizes for power up to 12
horse. Cl-ueranteed to grind more ear corn,
than any mill made with samepower,becfln8e*
crusher and grinding plates are on separate
ehaEts, redaclng friction. We have 40 styles of grinders,adapted to
power wind mills, engines and horse powers of all sizes. We also

furnish powers of all kinds for driving all kinds of machinery.
Write for our Large Free Catalogue of 15.000 other articles.

Marvin Smith Co.. 55-59 N. Jefferson St., Chicago, Ills.

fN^N^gSsiTIOM
ON ANv/bROUND^
4 in, to S ft. Through

(MAN vith > FOLD. DBAT6 O MEN with a
UiG SAime HACUINE DCHId mt Grosg.cntSaw
6 to 9 oords daily is the usual average for one man.

SAWS

Our 1902 Uodel Macblne eaws faster, rons easier& will

last longer than ever. Adjusted in a minute to salt a
IS-yeaT'Old boy or the strongest man. Send for catalog
Bhowine latest imnrovements. First ordereets aeency.
Folding Sawlag Macb.Co. 55 M. Jeffcrsoo St.. Chicago, III.

SAVE FEED.
Feed Is fuel to the animal economy. It

la burned up to supply Internal heat. If It It

heated (cooked) before it goes into the ani-

mal's stomach it saves that much fuel (feed).

Electric Feed Cookers
fcave feed, save money and produce
better results. Made o£ best cast iron

with steel linings ; boiler made of eitra heavy

galvanized steer. Capacity 55 to 100 gallons.

^ Circular and price free.

EIedricWheelCo.,Boi 96,Qulncy,IIl,

BRAND NEW STEEL ROOFING
Bought at Receivers' Sale.
Sheets either flat, corru-
gated or "V" crimped. No
tools except a hatchet or
hammer is needed to lay
the roofing. We furnish
free with each order
enough paint to ^1

cover and nails to lay. Price Per square, v
A square means 100 square ft. Write for Free Catalogao
No, 84 oa General Merchandise, Chicago HOUSO
Wrecking Co., West 35th and Iron fits., ctucago.Ill.

_^ ^ f==\ MadeH M 9^^^^^ I I threem^^mm ^^^^ I Blzea.

CVTTMG
Is quietly done with
DORSOH Double-Row
STEEI. PLOW. CutsfaE
er, easier, and with less ex-
pense than any other plow made ; _ _
cuts any size cake and depth ; marks and cuts at the

same time. Pays for itself in less than two days. For East
ern states we ship from Albany, N.Y. Getcatalogue and prices.

John Dorsch A Son», 880 Wells St.Milwaukee, Wis.

SAVE YOUR CORN
by grinding cobs and all with
the machinethat never chokes.

The New Holland
Cob and Feed Mill.

Sold on trial. If it doesn't do^
better work than mills costing
twice as much, don't iteep it.

Handsome Oatalocne Free. ^JJS s Sizes.

New Holland Uachlne Works, Box 116, New Holland. Pa.

ChampionHayPresses
famous mfg.c0,chicago

^^CT Special PricesA
^X,jj^Ji^^M8|^ Trial. Gunrnnteed. Double

'^^^'^=^=''^^^^^ and Combination Beam.

Osgood
Catalogue free. Write now. BINGHAMTON, N. T.

SELL Your FARM
We want good City aud Farm Property In all parts of

the U. S. and Canada. Send description and cash price.
WInslow Reality Inreitment Co., 8t«. O, Booth Bend, iDd.
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OUR FARM

FARM THEORY AND PRACTICE

WAEiUNG THE BaKN-YARD.—With
present prices for grain and

hay it is going to be costly

work warming up a barn-lot

with a few cattle this winter. I have

fed steers in an open lot—did this sev-

eral winters before I knew better—and

I have fed them in warm stalls, and of

two things I am sure : Fattening stock

need very little exercise if they are

properly fed, and comfortable animals

fatten on less feed than uncomfortable

ones. On Western corn-farms in a sea-

son of cheap corn it maj' pay to use

extra grain instead of lumber to main-

tain heat in cold, stormy weather.

There is less labor, and a bushel of

corn does not count for much some

years. But this year feed is high-

priced, and the thousands of farmers

who like to carry a few steers through

the winter are debating the profitable-

ness of it or have decided that they

had better sacrifice the stock on hand

and stay out for one year. They know
best; but if the cattle are to be kept,

the feed should go to a better purpose

than merely that of keejiing the animals

warm. , I have housed thousand-pound

steers comfortably in stalls three and

one half feet wide, letting the stall-

divisions run back three feet. The cat-

tle stood on a tight clay floor, were

heavily bedded, and the weakest or

most cowardly in the lot ate with the

same security enjoyed by the masterful

ones. Thej^ were comfortable, lay down
much of the time when not eating, and

digestion was as nearly perfect as could

be gotten. The average farmer feeding

a few cattle during the winter for mar-

ket or for summer grazing cannot

afford to keep them in open barn-lots.

Boards are cheaper than corn.

Cheap . Sheds.—Wealthy men can

have fine barns and abundant room for

stock, but the most of us need to count

our dollars twice before spending them,

to make sure there are enough for

necessities. South of the belt of heavy

winter snows the average farm-barn is

not a large one, the necessity of hous-

ing all live stock not being so apparent.

There are cold rains, some snow, much
cold wind and plentj^ of discomfort, but

warm quarters for all animals have

never been very liberally provided.

Where straw is abundant no farmer

should be too proud to have a shed of

this material if he can have no more
permanent ones. I have seen comfortable

sheds of this sort. the sides being stuffed

with straw, so that no wind could enter.

But for a few cattle—a dozen or so—

a

single shed added to the barn in the

form of a lean-to, furnishing a stall

forty-two inches in width for each an-

imal, is far better. Most of the barns

in the section of which I write have no
basement, and mangers can be placed

on the edge of the floor, making feed-

ing convenient. The siding that is re-

moved is used in making the shed, and
the expense is small. Such arrange-

ment means a direct saving in feed,

there is more pleasure in the feeding,

and the manure is saved, adding to the

fertility of the farm. Having had expe-

rience with open-lot feeding and stall-

feeding I say confidently that the

farmers mentioned, wanting to winter

a few cattle, would never return to

feeding in mud and cold if they would
try the economy of individual feeding

in comfortable quarters.

Absorbents for Stables:—^Farmers

who use commercial fertilizers have

noticed that any mixture containing

ammonia is relatively high-priced. This

element is worth nearlj^ three times as

much a pound in the market as either

of theremaining elements bought in fer-

tilizers. Ammonia, or nitrogen, usiTally

costs about fifteen cents a poimd when
bought in the form of a nitrate, which

is the one immediately available for

plants. Stable manure is rich in this

material, and this is especially true of

the liquids. The common board floor

for horses set off the ground and hav-

ing cracks in it is a costly floor and

a cold one. If the actual money loss

from the use of such floors was realized

few would be in use. A stall floor

should be tight enough to retain all the

liquid, and then it should be kept cov-

ered with absorbents. Comparatively
few owners of old barns want to make
a cement floor, and for them Ihe next
best one is the thing needed. Horse-
men are agreed that there is no better

floor for the health of the horse and
for his foot than a clay one, and if the

clay is properly puddled and packed it

is reasonably imper^'ious to water if

the bedding is kept heavy. The usual

difficulty is that the animal makes holes

in such a floor, but this is largelj' due
to the narrowness of the stalls and to

tying. Reallj' a working-horse has a

right to some liberty in its stall, but
many stables are not arranged for this.

The next best arrangement is boards
bedded in clay, then covered with plenty

of litter. For retaining the ammonia
that would escape into the air plaster

was formerly used, but some now pre-

fer to apply acid phosphate. In its

treatmeij-t with sulphuric acid at the
factory a part of it becomes land-

plaster, and by its use in the stable

extra value is gotten from it, the phos-

phoric acid being retained bj^ the ma-
nure, so that it is not lost. David.

<>

NEW USE FOR TELEPHONES—DAILY NEWS
SERVICE—FARMERS FURNISHED

MARKETS BY WIRE

What was considered one of the wild-

est of Bellamy's "Looking Backward"
schemes is a reality to-day. The news,

of the world delivered daily to tel-

ephone subscribers over the wire is a

scheme practised to-day by Mr. W. S.

Pershing, editor and postmaster at an
Indiana town. At seven o'clock every

morning the contents of the evening
newspapers are telephoned to subscri-

bers living- near or remote from a central

exchang'e in direct communication with
all the phones on a company's system.

As soon as the last edition of the after-

noon newspapers is received Mr. Persh-

ing notifies his subscribers to get ready
to receive the news contained in the

paper. K^ot all of the contents are read

over the wire, but enough to give an
exact idea of the events of the day.

Special attachments forhome telephones

have been provided for all who desire

to secure them, by means of which the

receiver may be held at the ear while

the person receiving is seated at the

family table or on the veranda. It is

the custom for the person listening to

repeat the message to those about him,

so that all in the circle may instantly

receive the benefits of the service.

At seven o'clock prompt there are

three rings, and every farmer adjusts

his receiver to his ear. The report

opens as follows:

"Good-evening. Now all be quiet.

Washington standard time forty sec-

onds after seven o'clock. Weather in-

dications for the next thirty-six hours,

fair and cooler, with probable rains to-

morrow afternoon. Chicago markets

—

corn, 60; wheat, oats, clover, rj'e, tim-

othj% hogs, cattle, potatoes, etc."

Then follow crop indications that

have local application, the quotations

for the local stock market, and other

information of interest to the commu-
nity. After this the foreign news is

given; then comes a review of the state

news, and then all local matter that is

of sufficient importance to repeat.

In speaking of the scheme Editor

Pershing said: "I do not claim entire

originality in this daily-news service,

but so far as I know, except in one

county in southern Missouri, this is the

onlj' daily-news service of the kind in

the world. While this is a great stride

forward, the telephone in its applica-

tion to farmers' use is only in its

infancy. The day is at hand when
farmers all over Indiana will have these

news reports furnished bj' regular news
agencies at least once daily, and per-

haps the fnttire will bring several daily

editions. Wherever the telephone

reaches in the country districts this is

not only possible, but it will come. \Ve

have demonstrated that it is practical.

The results are manifold. The farmers

who now have the service would not let

it be discontinued at anj^ reasonable

cost. It is beneficial to their co-opera-

tive telephone companies, as demon-
strated by the fact thqt since the

service has been started orders for

phones and wires are greater than can

be supplied, and the lines are being run
down every road. The daj^ will come
when busy farmers who are interested

in the county fairs and races, but can-

not leave their crops to drive ten or

twenty miles, can have them reported
heat by heat or discussed as the heats
are run—such as, Jaybird has the pole;

Mary C gets off ahead; all in a bunch;
Mastodon leads by a nose at the quar-
ter, etc. When great political orators
of the future come to town they will

be able to address the people of the
country districts for twentj', thirty or
even fifty miles around."
That ordinary business transactions

eifected over telephones is regular and
binding is proven bj' the fact that twice
recently courts have established the
validit,y of contracts made by telephone.

Some day this ruling by the courts maj-
make it possible for farmers- living at

a distance from polling-places, or ren-

dered incapable from attending the
voting-booth by sickness or other cause,

to cast their ballots over the wires.

One of the rijost successful editors in

Indiana whose original methods have
attracted wide notice is the editor of

"Truth." He sees at hand a complete
revolution in news service for the
farmer. He is preparing for a similar

service to that described, but he is

building his own lines all over his sec-

tion of country, only asking the farm-
ers to co-oj)erate in so far as putting
up his poles and stringing his wire.

He will supplement the news contained
in the metropolitan dailies with the
late editions of newspapers printed in

the neighboring county-seats and all

late local news. He is also organizing
a system by which he expects to do a

general traffic business and a merchan-
dise delivery.

Practically all the first congressional
district is now covered with farmers'
telephone-wires. In Warwick, Posey,
Gibson and other counties, including
parts of Vanderburg, Pike and Spencer,
all in the southwestern part of Indiana,

there are more than three thousand
farm-houses connected hy telephone. It

is claimed that the "Pocket" farmers
were not only the first in the state, but
also in the entire Mississippi Valley to

adopt the telephone as an essential part
of farm equipment. They resorted to
it to obviate the evils and inconve-

niences resulting from impassable roads
in the winter and during the season of

overflow of the Wabash and its lower
tributaries. They are now engaged in

organizing jtist such a system as the

one described for receiving the daily

news. All their lines now center in

Oakland City as the general central

exchange, though they have a dozen
smaller exchanges over the district.

They now have long-distance, free-toll

lines of the best copper wire, and farm-
ers can talk almost a hundred miles
free of all charge except the stated

regular rentals. The ladies make their

calls that way, and inter-county mat-
rimonial alliances have been the result

of a free use of the electric current.

The farmers in sixty-one of the nine-

ty-two counties of the state are now
putting up lines and utilizing the
phones. Already farmers in all coun-
ties surrounding Indianapolis can be
reached direct from the city, and they
will all soon be having a regular daily-

news service furnished bj'' a company
organized for that ptirpose. In Tipton
Cotmty, where the scheme has long
passed the experimental stage, it is

noticed that after a few weeks the

farmer who gets such service begins to

live in a wider world. He wants, and
must have, the daily papers for details,

and he subscribes for them. Many are
favored with free mail delivery and
others are organizing country carrier

routes so that they can have their daily

mail delivered at their doors without
government supervision.

,

C. M. GiNTHER,

C'JRRENT AGRICULTURAL NEWS AND
NOTES

In Porto Eieo there are said to be
more than one htmdred varieties of

bananas, some of them being over two
feet in length. The largest sizes are
invariably cooked before being eaten.

In wheat improvement special atten-

tion should be given to the "tillering,"

or "stooling," proclivities of the plant.

By this it is meant the production of a

large number of stalks from an indi-

vidual or single seed.

Our agricultural imports in the order
of their importance are sugar, coffee,

hides and skins, silk, wool and vegetable
fibers, tropical fruits and nuts, tea, to-

bacco, vegetable-oils and cocoa.
A bulletin on the wheat areas of the

Far West has just been issued by the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture. It will be of special interest to
California, Oregon and Washington
wheat-growers. It shows the average
yield to be greater on the Pacific slope

than it is east of the Eockies; also that
a large acreage of irrigated wheat-land
is now devoted to fruit culture.

The main crops of Russia are rye,

oats and wheat in the order of produc-
tion. Rye is exported more largely

than wheat or oats. Russia grows
about one half the world's jiroduction

of rye and oats.

In order to realize the most profit

from apples they should be wrapped in

tissue-paper and be put into boxes of

uniform size. Mr. W. N. White, of

London, England, in an address deliv-

ered before the Watsonville (Cal.) Board
of Trade, among other things said,

"Apples for England should be shipped
not later than the last of November,
and must be put into cold storage until

their arrival there."

The wool-growers of ^Montana are
considering the matter of forming an
association, the leading objects being
those of classifying and marketing
wool. By this means it is thought that
a great advantage would accrue not
only in securing better classification of

wool, but better freight rates, also.

In times of drought or flood, or when
the chinch-bug, the army-worm or the
wheat-weevil gets in its destructive
work, one can hardly expect anything
but unfavorable reports. This accounts
for -the fact that in too many instances
crop reporters are inclined to base
their percentages on fears rather than
on facts.

The statistics of Massachusetts show
conclusively that education and the
production of wealth go hand in hand.
The value of education as a wealth-
producer is not confined to manufactur-
ing alone. It is equally as valuable on
the farm as in the workshops.
In New Hampshire the introduction

of the separator process has greatly

diminished the production of first-class

butter-making at the farm homes. By
the establishment of numerous cream-
eries the qualitj^ of butter has become
more uniform and its standard is

greatly improved.
President W. S. Warren, of the Chi-

cago Board of Trade, in a recent inter-

view stated this important fact. "Wheat
is now the cheapest commodity in the
world, and domestic consumption will

undoubtedly be very large. Potatoes,

vegetables and fruits are double and
treble in vahie what they were a year
ago. Bread is the only food that is

now cheap, in comparison with the
price a year ago."
Dairying in the line of supplying

cream and pure milk direct to city

customers is not appreciated as it

should be by small farmers living near
large cities. No other specialty in the
line of farm products tends so much
toward the continued improvement of

the soil. The small land-holder who
has a silo and keeps the best-paying
cows is sure to have a good bank-
account.
With the view of enlarging the

wheat-growing limit west of the one
hundredth meridian throughout the
semi-arid plains extending from Canada
to Mexico, Secretary Wilson has author-
ized the distribution of seed-wheat of

varieties that have proven valuable
under similar conditions of soil and
climate in Russia.

Altogether too little attention is yet
being paid by grain-growers to grading
up seed with the care that is bestowed
on the improvement of stock. The
selection of seed from the largest and
most vigorous and early ripening plants

should be made each year of every
profitable kind of grain. A great in-

crease in yield and quality would in a

short time be the gratifying result.

The magnitude of our wheat exports

is shown by the fact that during July

of the present year the average dailv

shipment was a little over a million

bushels a 6ay for every working-day in
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the month. In Chicago August 19th

was an excei^tional day for the export

of wheat from that point, as 1,735,000

bushels were cleared for foreign ports.

The bulk of the shipment was pur-

chased more than a month ago.

The f<|rmer who sends his products

to niarket, whether of potatoes, Or fruit,

must grade' and x'ack them honestly

and send them in good condition, so

that the dealer and customer will come
to regard the label of the producer as

a guarantee that the contents of each

package is true to name and of prime

quality. It never pays to place upon
the market any second-rate quality of

perishable fai-m products. Dishonesty

makes the producer a meaner man, and

the consumer as mad as a wet hen.

W. M. K.
d

MODERN CONVENIENCES IN COUNTRY
HOMES

It seems hard for some farmers who
are abundantly able to go to the ex-

pense it would require to realize the

convenience and luxury modern im-

provements have placed within their

reach. In many cases it would not only

be a luxury and convenience, but an
item of economy to make the change
from the old to the new. One of these

is heating the dwelling- with a furnace.

The cost of piitting in the furnace and
required pipes, registers, etc., in the

most pretentious farm-house would
rarely reach three hundred dollars; the

average would not cost over one hun-

dred and fifty dollars. Any one who has

had any experience with a modern fur-

nace knows that the fuel bill of the

house kept warm by stoves is much
juore than the bill for the same house

all or the furnace has been put in. For
till' average-sized hoiise the saving in

fuel alone for two or three seasons will

pay for the furnace. Those who have

always lived with the dirt, dust and
inconvenience of the best of stoves can-

not realize the labor-saving and the sat-

isfaction of a furnace-heated house. It

will be but a short time until the econ-

omy, convenience and sound sense of

furnace-heating the farm dwellings

will force itself upon the general rural

2)ublic.

Water-works is another convenience
that is within tlie reach of all well-to-do

farmers. The cost is not so great, and
the convenience is unquestionable.

With a good well and a windmill enough
water can be supplied to an elevated

tank to furnish an abundance of water.

This tank, of course, must be made
proof against freezing. In many houses
it is placed in the attic and the water
forced up to it. From there it is easily

piped to all parts of the house. The
luxury of a modern bath-room in a

house cannot be overestimated. This
is, to say the least, impracticable with-
out a good system of waterworks.
Waterworks, of course, are incomplete
without a good system of sewerage as

well. The cost of all this is far from
being what one would suppose until

investigations are made.
The ice-house, cold-storage room and

refrigerator ai'c too well known to

need more than mere mention. Like
the putting in of waterworks, much of

the work connected with this can be
done by the help on the farm during the

lulls in the farm-work. With a good
ice-house the cost of putting up ice is

reduced to a small item. The use of ice

in preserving meats and fruits, keeping
vegetables fresh, and in the dairy and
other places about the farm-house,
makes it of material value to the

farmer as well as a luxiiry.

The telephone is fast becoming an
institution of the farm-house. The cost

of connecting the farm home with a

system of phones is so slight that any
enterprising farmer needs only the op-

portunity of connecting with a system
to piit in a phone. This puts the farm-
er's family in momentary touch with
their neighbors, with their friends in

the city, and with the local business

men, thus saving many a trip to neigh-

bors or town, and giving more time for

the work on the farm. The phone has
become a necessity. This is shown by
the rapidity with which the rural tel-

ephones are extending over the country.

The daily delivery of the mail at the

farmer's gate is also a modern improve-
ment on country life. With the daily

papers at his door the farmer can know
what is going on in the world as soon

as his city cousin. With the rural cir-

culating libraries such as many of our

states are sending out the latest and
best literature of the world is being

placed in the hands of the farmer and
his family. With these and other con-

veniences and luxuries within the reach
of the farmer, and throtigh hard work
and economy is able to have an income
sutficient for his daily bread and some-
thing more, surely farm life is not the

prosaic, "buried" life some of our city

cousins who know not the charm of a

quiet, retired home would lead us to

believe. The luxury of the modern
country home will equal the more pre-

tentious city residences, and with them
country living will lose much of its

darker side while gaining in charm and
congeniality. • J. L. ll!\VI^f.

d

BARLEY AS FOOD FOR HORSES

Exeejit on the Pacific Coast barley

is not extensively used as a feed in

the United States, doubtless owing
to the fact that it is in such a great

demand for brewing purposes that it is

high in price. Wherever it is grown,
however, it is frequently possible to

secure at a low cost grain which is off

color, owing to rain or fog' during har-

vest, and which, for this or some other
reason, is imfit for brewing, but val-

uable as feed. The barley gTown on
the Pacific Coast is extensively used in

the feeding of horses. Its use for this

purpose is old in other counti'ies. The
Arabs feed their horses imground bar-

ley, and it is iised successfully by the

Berbers of North Africa. In Europe its

value is generally recognized. Barley
may be fed whole to horses having good
teeth and not required to do severe

work. Since ground barley, like wheat,
forms a pasty mass when mixed with
saliva, it is regarded as more satisfac-

tory to crush than to grind it if for

any reason it is considered undesirable

to feed the grain whole. In composi-
tion barley resembles oats and other
cereal grains quite closely. The North
Dakota station has recently studied the

value of barley as a feed for work-
horses and mules. For some months
this grain was fed with timothy hay to

three horses and two mules. The mules
did not eat the barley with marked
relish at any time, but for two months,
during which time they were perform-
ing light work, they ate enough to

keep them in condition. The work was
then increased, but they would not eat

a correspondingly greater quantity of

barley, and soon began to refuse it

altogether for a day or so at a time.

The mules were then given oats on
alternate months. This grain was
eaten with relish, and ^ains in weight
were made. Although the trial lasted

nine months the mules -persistently

refused barley.

Of the horses mentioned above two
were work-horses. They were fed alter-

nately barley and oats, with timothy
hay for nine periods of twenty-eight

days each. They ate the barley with-

out regard to the amount of work
required of them. On the oat ration

there was an average daily gain of .38

pound a horse. On the barley ration

there was an average daily gain a horse

of .15 pound. In both cases the horses

averaged 5.50 hours' work a day.

This trial indicates that horses, when
taxed to the limit by hard work, cannot
be supported upon barley quite so well

as iipon oats, and that it is worth
slightly less a pound than oats with
stpck which is given a mediiim amount
of work. It indicates further that

mules take less kindly to barley than do
horses, and that horses which are in-

clined to be "dainty" eaters will not

eat barley so readily as oats.—Farmers'

Bulletin No. 133, United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture.

A FALL FESTIVAL IN GEORGIA

[continued from pace 1]

rolling down, laiighing and shouting in

the general mix-up at the bottom.

When too tired for anything else they

sit in a row on top chewing cane and
telling tales, a black face and kinky
head here and there showing among the

fairer ones of the plantation's children.

In the old times they used to contend
for the honor of riding the mule which
pulled the lever around and around,

but in these days the chief scramble is

for the privileg'e of pulling the wire

which makes the whistle blow—now
in short, imperative toots signaling to

the hands in the field, and again in a

single long-drawn blast calling them
home to dinner and the hour of rest.

To all it is indeed a season of good
cheer and a broad hospitality. How-
ever penurious a man may be, he never

gj-udges the jugs and bottles of juice

which wayfarers carry away from his

mill, while his wagons loaded high with
the purple cane are free plunder for all.

Everybody chews the cane, although

the extracted juice is near at hand; and
there is an, old joke of an uninitiated

Yankee who tried while in Home to do
as the Romans did, but made the
mistake of eating his cane. Oii being
asked how he liked it he replied, "Oh,
I guess it's good enough to eat, but it's

devilish hard to swallow!"
Open house is kept on all plantations

great and small. Visitors are prepared
for and expected, and they do not fail

to come. The mistress' of the hoiise

feels quite complacent, for she knows
that this is of all times of the year the

best for entertaining, and she does not
need to put on her thinking-cap in

order to plan a company dinner. The
chickens and turkeys are plentiful and
fat, the smoke-house is adorned with
festoons of sausage, while t-.e hams are

in that most delicious half-cured state

when they are just right for boiling

and. slicing into the loveliest pale pink
slices., The pantry is beautiful to be-

hold, with its rows of pickles and jellies

and golden Elbertas shining luscious

and tempting through the glass. With
it all it is no wonder that the house-

wife is in a good humor. On some of

the smaller farms the women-folks lend

a hand around the furnace and mill,

but I have never yet seen one of them
wear a sulky face.

It is usual for th^ boiling to be car-

ried on far into the night, and it is

quite the thing for parties of young
people from neighboring towns to drive

out to the sugar-boiling on moonlight
nights. They herald their approach by
their songs, which float out clear and
sweet on the frosty air, and at the first

whift" of the boiling syrup the mules
are urged ,

forward and. they bring up
at the mill with a great fl.ourish. They
find "sweet'nin' " in plenty, and are at

liberty to enjoy themselves as they

please-—a candy-pulling if they will

trouble to cook it down in a small

boiler, or roasting sweet-iJofatoes and
peanuts in the hot ashes at the mouth
of the furnace.

There is abundance of light furnished

by the old-time light-stands—tall scaf-

folds thickly covered with sand and
then crowned by a blazing fire of fat

wood splinters. The ruddy beams
shine out over those at work and those

at plaj^—the one group old and settled,

perhaps, the other young and light-

hearted, hxit all as one in sweet con-

tent, for is it not the gladdest time

of the year, the time of "makin' up
sweet'nin'?"

THE WOOL MARKETS

There is a general feeling of confi-

dence pervading both the woolen indus-

try and the wool trade, and the belief

I)revails that the market is in good,

sound shape, and that between now and

the end of the year an increased activ-

ity in the market will be experienced.

The worsted yarn and dress-goods mills

are especially corifldent as to the future,

and one manufacturer, in view of the

business now in sight, is confident that

there is so much wool going into con-

sumption that later on, in anticipation

of a scarcity of domestic wools of cer-

tain grades, and in order to obtain de-

sired selections, a number of consumers
wlio hitherto have pursued a hand-to-

mouth policy in their purchases of

wools, will show more disposition to

buy for future requirements.

With the trade feeling as it does, and
with a volume of bvisiness which has
certainly come up to expectations in

view of the exceptional conditions pre-

vailing, there has been no disposition

to make any concessions in prices of

wool. Thev are firmly held, in fact, on
every kind of wool, and the sales which
have been consumTuated have been at

exactly the same prices as those pre-

viously ruling.—The American Shep-

herd's Bulletm.

A Qo=to=Church

Lantern

JlMi-
mmt

The Dietz
Junior
Lantern

is just the right

one for this pur-
pose, also for any
other purpose
which calls foiL

a light weight,

convenient lant-

ern, giving a fine

bright light. The farmer's wife
will especially appreciate it. We
send one by express, prepaid, for

$1.00, and we give your money
back if it doesn't suit you. That's
fair enough. Circulars free.

R. E, Dietz Company,

83 Laight Street, New York.

Established 1840.

HORSE- HIGH!
... BULL-STRONO ...

With our Dup IeX Automatlo
Ball Bearing Woven Wire
Fence Machine, any farmer
can make 100 Styles, and from
SO to 70 pods a c#ajf
of the best and most practi-
cal fence on earth at a cost for
the Wire to make it of ifrom
20 io 30c, pe«> mod
We sell Ornamental Fence
and Gates, Farm Fence and
Gates, Plain, Barbed and
Coiied Smrinff Wlro
direct to the farmer at whole-
sale prices. Catalogue free.

KI7SELMAMBROS,
Box Muncle, Ind,

MORE MONEY
can be realized fiom well baled hay
than from loose hay. Your mar-
ket la your nearest R. R. station
when your Jiay Is baled.

BaBing Presses

'

bale hay better than others. Make close Horse and
compact bales. Save room in a car. Feed "^^iQj^f Steam Power,
hole 53s:30 ins. Safe and easy to feed. They take the least power
necessary to do good wort. Being made of steel they combine gieat-

est lightness and strength. Send for free illnstrated catalogue.

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1116 Hampshire St., Quincy, Ills.

IFIT'SA'BAHNER"
It'sthe Beet RootCutter,

forlVs the only one which cuts all

kinds of roots into fine palatable,
non-chokeable food, taking out all

dirt, gravel, etc. We make them in
sevensizesforhandand power.They
will help out wonderfully in this
season of short feed. Write for free
catalogue. We are the largest rootf
cotter mabers In the world*

O. E. Thompson Sl SonSf YpsllantI, Mich.

ENGINES, BOILERS
AND MACHINERY.

When you want good rebuilt ma-
ctiinery at bargain prices, write for
our Catalogue, No.84. We carry
all binda of engines (gas, gasolene
and steam power), boilers, pumps,
and mill supplies in general.
CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
West 35tli and Iron Sts.. Chicago.

CRESCENT EEINCE
will last a lifetime. The greatest possible strength for
the weight. Made of Galvanized Steel. Address

THE CRESCENT METALLIC FENCE STAY CO., 11 Canal Street, Covington, Ohio

ORNAMENTAL FENCE
d5 deslffns, all steel.
Handsome, durable.—
Cheaper than a wood
fence. Special induce-
ments to church and
cemeteries. Catalogue /reo.

KOKOMO FENCE
MACHINE CO.,
4Ji7North St.,

Kolcomo* Indiana.

YOU CERTAINLY WILLI
—If yon order fence from ns once yott

' are certain to do it again.

THE ADVANCE FENCE
la fiold direct from the factory to the fanner at nholesale
pricea. You get the best price. Entirely faterwoven Nolocee
enda. Many heights. Write for ^ree circ«iarsazid special pricea.

^ fttwttrii*!
FENCE!

I
STROMGEST

I

MADE. Bull-
' strong. Chicken-

9 tight. Sold to the Farmer at Wholesale

B;_.i =_= = Prices. Fnllj- Warranted. Catalog Free.
liwaltwiVtflal coiuiD spring fence co.,

Box 18, Winchester. Indiana, U. S. A.

Cash Buyers for Real Estate
may be found through me, no matter where
located. Send description and price and learn
my successful method. W. M. Ostrander, North
American Bldg., Philadelphia. See my page
ads. in Munsey's, Harper's, and all magazines.

Send sketch for free opinion. Pee
dependent on success. Eetab. 18tJ4.

nUIiO It, STEVENS & CO., Attys.

Div.B.Uth & G Sts., Washington,D.C'.

OPIUM
and l.lquor Habit cured in 10
to 20 days. No pay till cured.
Write DR. J. L. STEPHENS
CO., Dept. A. 8, Lebanon, Ohio

Kentucky Blue-Orass-Seedt/;iTcl\w^^^^^^^^
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Notes From
Garden and Field

THE Propagating of Currants and
Grapes.—A lady reader in New
Mexico (Mrs. M. P. W.) asks me
for information how to make and

root currant and grape cuttings. Surely

this is easy enough. There are few
things more easily rooted than currant
cuttings. Take wood of this season's

growth and make the cuttings six to

eight inches long, each cutting having
from six to ten buds. The best time
to do this is as soon as the wood is

mature and the leaves ready to come
off, say in September, although s^ich

cuttings can be made and rooted suc-

cessfully any time from fall until spring.

If taken in early fall they may be either

buried on a sandy knoll or stored in

sand, moss or sawdust in the cellar or

planted immediatel.y. For currant cut-

tings, especially in the inquirer's local-

ity, I would prefer immediate planting.

The ground should of course be well

drained and in good condition, and the

cuttings set nearly perpendicularly, so

that only one or two buds remain above
the surface. Concord-grape cuttings

may be made in the fall or early win-

ter. Select strong-, sound, short-jointed

canes. Commercial propagators usually

make two-eye cuttings because they
take less wood and are more easily

handled and planted. For the home
grower, however, I think it advisable to

make three-eye cuttings, as they usually

make stronger plants. Store the cut-

tings in moss, sand or sawdust in the

cellar until spring, to, allow them to

become well calloused, then plant in

well-prepared soil just a little slant-

ingly or nearly perpendicularly, leaving

only the top bud exposed. If only a

few plants are wanted layering may be

resorted to, and will usually prove to

be the easiest and surest way of secur-

ing good plants f;;om a parent vine

in the home grounds. Select a vigorous

young cane, and lay it in a little furrow
under the trellis, covering two or three

inches deep with nice mellow soil. In

the fall or spring the layer is taken up
and cut into plants. Nearly every bud
will j)roduce a plant.

Tomato-worm.—A lady reader, Mrs.

T. A. B., of Ontario, Canada, desires to

know whether I have noticed some
insect eating the tomato-worm. It

appears to lay its eggs on the tomato-
worm, and, when the .yoimg hatch they

suck the juices out of the big worm,
leaving nothing but the skin. A mem-
ber of my family asked me the other

day about the queer appearance of a
number of tomato-worms she found in

one of my tomato-patches. "Little

white things were sticking out all over

the worms' backs." I have always tried

to instruct every one on the place not

to harm a tomato-worm that has those

white cocoons on its back. These white

bodies are the larvae of a small, four-

winged black fly which lays its eggs

into the back of the worm. The young
feed on the juices of their host and
soon kill it, they themselves going

throiigh the iinal transformation, and
as fly continue the warfare against the

tomato-worm.

Seeded String. — What is "seeded

string?" From Wichita comes the re-

port that one Mr. E. F. Israel has

invented a machine which turns out

"little strings of tissue-paper charged

at regular intervals with seeds, thus

making- it possible to plant the smallest

and most delicate seeds not only with

rapidity, but also with as much reg-

ularity as could be done by putting

each seed into the ground by hand.

All the planter has to do is to lay a

string of seed into the furrow and
cover it with a hoe, or, where there is

much of it to be done, to take a small,

inexpensive reel-drill that makes a fur-

row the depth required, lay a string

of the seed therein and cover it up."

It is not easy to jJlace a true estimate

on the value of this new idea. It is

true, beyond doubt, that most home
growers find it difficult to plant just

the right amount of garden-seeds.

Usually such seeds are sown by far

too thickly, and consequently the larger

part of all the seed that is planted is

worse than wasted, for it mecessitates

doing a good deal of labor and spending
time in removing the surplus plants.

Where plants stand as thickly in the
rows as we often iind them in some
gardens the task of thinning is quite

tedious. If neglected the resulting crop
is usually of little value. If strings of

tissue-paper charged with seed at reg-

ular intervals can be manufactured
cheaply enough I would consider it of

considerable value for people with little

experience in gardening or unskilled in

sowing garden-seeds. Much depends on
the price at which this "seeded string"

is offered to the gardener. But I do
not expect that the market-gardener,
or any one else who grows vegetables

on a larger scale, will take kindly

to the new device. With a good gar-

den-drill we have no difficulty in sow-
ing any kind of garden-seed rapidly,

economically and just about as thickly

and as deeply as we want it.

The machine which makes this seeded
string (and of course it is patented),
somewhat resembles an ordinary sew-

ing-machine. At one end is a large

roll of ribbon-paper. This is wound off

and the seeds deposited thereon at the
desired intervals by a simple device.

Then the ribbon-paper is wound on
a reel, and in so doing is twisted, thus
making a seeded paper string. "A fifty-

foot string, or enough to plant a bed of

ordinary seed ten feet square, was run
oif in fifteen seconds, the machine being
so. well adjusted and so simple that the
boy handled it with ease. In connection
with the machine for making the seeded
string a simple reel or drill has been
devised. This consists of a small wheel
to which is attached a handle, a small
reel and a piece of iron through which
the seeded string passes as it makes a

furrow the desired depth. With this

the little daiighter of the inventor
planted last spring at the latter's place

in the city eight rows eighty feet long
of radishes in twelve and one half min-
utes. When in a few weeks the plants

came up in such regularity just as they
had been planted, there was no doubt
in the minds of all those who saw this

garden but that the seeded string was
a success."

I give this mostly as a piece of inter-

esting news, and need hardly assure

the reader that I am investigating this

matter quite thoroughly and hope to

soon be able to report more fully.

Paper Waste as Bedding and Ma-
nure.—H. S. E., of Wellsville, N. Y.,

asks for my opinion on the value of

pai^er waste for bedding horses and as

manure. I have never used such ma-
terial for either purpose, and do not

believe it has much to i-ecommend it.

While there is nothing in ordinary

pa^jer waste that would prove injurious

to the growth of vegetables, yet I

think there is very little in it that

could be of use to the plants, and the

material is awlward to handle in the

stables to say the least. W^hen I have

a lot of waste paper that I do lot know
what to do with I simply make a bon-

fire and let the stuff go up in smoke.

A Bad Lad-^bug.—L. P., a subscriber

in Tres Pinos, Cal., asks me how best

to destroy ladybugs on beans and

squashes; also what to do for the little

wireworms which dig into and destroy

melon and cucumber seeds. He has

tried tobacco-dust, but without satis-

factory results. The ladybug com-

plained of is undoubtedly the one which
has been fittingly characterized as "the

black sheep of the ladybug family." It

is the only one of its members which
feeds on vegetable crops, especially on
pumpkin and squash leaves, bean-vines,

etc. The beetles average nearly three

eighths of an inch in length, are almost

as broad as long, and nearly convex. In

color they are bright yellow or yellow-

ish brown, with four black spots on the

thorax and seven on each wing-cover.

The eggs are deposited in patches on
the under side of the leaf, and easilj'

recog-nized by their bright yellow color.

The larvae are yellow, with black,

branching spines. The beetles are

easily found eating in broad dajdight

on the upper leaf surface. Try to de-

stroy the eggs and larvae early in the

season. Like nearly all leaf-eaters, this

beetle and its larva succumbs most
readily to applications of Paris green.

It does not give us any trouble what-

ever in this locality. In regard to the
small worms which allegedly have de-
stroyed our correspondent's melon and
cucumber seeds, I can give no definite

information, but will express my belief

that they are merely scavengers work-
ing in the already decaying seeds.

Orchard Cultivatign.— It is true
that we sometimes raise a good crop
of apples on trees that are standing
in old sod. It is true that frequently
the trees that have had the highest
culture right along fail to bear the
crops that we expect of them. And
yet the longer I live and observe, the
more I see the absolute necessity of
giving to our fruit-trees, especially
pears, peaches, plums and quinces, the
best of attention and cultivation. I see
that our neglected orchards this year
are in bad shape everywhere. Trees
that have been under culture are
far better-appearing everywhere. In
isolated spots in this county may be
found orchards bearing from moderate
to heavy crops of apples, pears, peaches
and plums. These orchards are invari-

ably those that had high cultivation.

The best pears grown in this township
are those from orchards which are as
bare of any growth underneath the
trees as a barn floor. I have some
Bartlett trees in sod. Neither the
trees nor the fruit on them amount to
anything-. One row where the ground
has been kept under the plow for a few
years on one side only bears regularly
and moderately fair fruit. It pays to
give the orchard the most thorough
cultivation. It is not necessary to plow
around the trees two or three times
every year. It may be well to plow
once in early spring. After that the
work can be done much better and
more quickly b,y means of a heavy har-
i-ow drawn by three horses.

Hardy Onions.—The hardiest of all

onions, and possibly of all garden crops,
is the Egyptian, or winter, onion. It

does not make a regular bulb like our
common onions, but it gives very fair

green bunch-onions much earlier in
spring than we could expect to grow
them from sets of our common sorts;

and after once planting a patch of them
in some out-of-the-way corner or any
odd spot where they can have just

ordinary care the supply will be abun-
dant and continue from year to year
even without replanting. Some two
months ago I received a quantity of

Beaulieu's Hardy White onion-seed for

trial. I have a little patch of this now
growing in my garden, and shall soon
be able to tell whether it is as hardy as

the introducer claims. I have several

times, some years ago, succeeded in

safely wintering patches of Yellow
Dutch from seed sown in August and
securing a big crop of bunching-onions
in early spring. Such onions had to be
pulled and used quite early, as those
left for a while longer were bound to

run up to seed. The introducer of the
new Hardy White claims that it can be
sown from August 15th to October Ist^

and transplanted as soon as the sets

are the size of goose-quills, or may be
sown in rows, thinned out, and left to

stand where sown. T. Greineb.

CULTIVATION OF THE ORCHARD

Passing through the region about
Niagara Falls on our return from
abroad, we were greatly interested in

watching the different methods of cul-

tivation or no cultivation of the or-

chards along the railroad, with the

effects of this cultivation upon the

orchard itself. The country for some
distance this side of Niagara Falls is a

noted fruit country, and some farmers
pay great attention to their orchards.

AVe noticed that with scarcely an excep-

tion the orchards that were thrifty and
bearing abundant fruit were those that

were cultivated regularly, even when the

trees were eight or ten inches in diam-
eter.—Wallace's Farmer.

UTILIZING THE GREENHOUSE IN SUMMER
"During the summer months it is the

prevailing custom," says F. W. Eane, of

the New Hampshire station, "to clean

out the forcing-houses, allowing them
to lie idle until it is time to prepare for

the fall cami^aign. The excessive heat

in summer dries out the soil under
glass quickly, and consequently much
shading, watering, ventilating, etc., are
required. Also, the crops ordinarily
grown under glass are readily grown
outside at this season."

It was to ascertain whether these
houses might not be profitably used
during this period that experiments
were undertaken at the New Hampshire
station with a number of crops, like

tomatoes, egg-plants, peppers, sweet-
potatoes, pole-beans, sweet-corn, celery,

melons, etc. The favorable results
secured with pole-beans and sweet-corn
have been noticed in a previous bulletin
of this series.

With tomatoes the seed was sown
March 10th, Early Acme, Beauty, New
Liberty Belle, Ignotum, Fordhook First
and Bond Early Minnesota being used.
The plants were set eighteen inches
apart each way and trained to single
stems. The fruit began ripening July
10th. The yield a square foot from
this date until August 10th, the usual
time when tomatoes in New Hampshire
begin to ripen in the field, averaged two
pounds six and one half ounces. The
average price of tomatoes for this

period was seven cents a pound, thus
making the average income a square
foot 16.8 cents. In 1897 the outdoor
tomatoes did not ripen until August
30th, and the income a square foot of
surface for that year was 20 cents.

The unfavorable weather conditions
of 1897 prevented the outdoor fruit-
ing of egg-plants and peppers. In
the greenhouse large squash-peppers
yielded at the rate of one hundred and
sixty and one half pounds a square rod,
and the Ruby King one hundred and
twenty-two pounds a square rod. Of
the egg-plants grown Early Long Pur-
ple and New York Improved were most
satisfactory. The returns a square foot
with egg-plants was about 18 cents.

Sweet-potatoes have not been a suc-
cess in the experiments. The vines grow
well, but few potatoes set. Celery was
not as crisp and nutty as that grown
out of doors, but it is believed that
it can be made a profitable crop. Golden
Self-blanching proved most suited for
greenhoiise growing. Muskmelons were
started in pots and transplanted. It

required three months .from the time
the seedlings were transplanted until

the fruit matured. A space .seven by
fifty feet yielded three hundred and
thirty fruits. With cucumbers the cus-

tom has been to utilize the same vines

that have been bearing during the
earlier spring, running them on until

the crop begins to come in from the
garden.
The following conclusions are drawTi

from this work: From our experience
it is evident that we can illy afford

to allow the houses to remain idle

throughout the summer. The condi-

tions are easily controlled, and what-
ever the outside season may be, we are

assured of at least these crops. Pos-
sibly this may not apply with equal
force to those states farther south, but
it is a subject worthy of consideration,

we believe, in the more temperate sec-

tions, and especially in New England.

—

Farmers' Bulletin No. 133, United States

Department of Agriculture.

Orchard
and Small Fruits

conducted by SAMUEL B. GBEEN

Plnm-eroug-er.—C. F. D., Marne, Iowa.
The Burbank plums which you sent are in-

fested with plum-gouger. If you will clean

off the pits of some of them you will find a

small hole in them. The plum-gouger works in

the interior of the plum-pit, while the plum-

curcullo works around the outside of the pit.

The mature insects in each case closely rer

semble one another, both being small snout-

beetles, and the best remedy for each is

jarring ithe trees, as frequently recommended
iu these columns.

Leaf-roller.—J. H. C, Augusta, Mont.
The worm that affects your gooseberries,

causing the leaves to curl, is probably what
is known as a leaf-roller. This insect draws
the leaf together and works inside. The best

remedy is to use Paris green iu water the

same as for potato-bugs. This will not be

effective if the worms are thoroughly pro-

tected by the leaves, but will prevent new
broods from forming. ' The best way to de-

stroy those already in the leaves is to gather

the leaves and burn them.
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THE POULTRYYARD
i N.J

CONDUCTED BY
PH.JACOB& mAMMONTOISI N.J.

DAMP POULTRY-HOUSES

DRY poultry-houses ;iro better than
those that are warm but damp.
If the house has a stove in winter
it ventilates the house, becaiise

a current of air is constantly passing'

into the stove. A dwelling-house is

sometimes damp during certain x^eriods

even when the stoves are numerous.
Tlie walls of the poultry-house are

always of the same temperature as the

surrounding atmosphere, but some-
times when the interior is warmed and
the exterior is cold the moisture con-

denses on the walls because the walls

are colder than the air of the interior;

but as the walls become warmer the

moisture passes off. There are various

causes for dampness on walls, among
them the condensation of moisture
from the air, the giving off of moisture
by the lumber, and the moistvire ex-

haled by the fowls. Currents of air

would assist to dry the house, but they
are unsafe. The door and windows
should be open during the day, and
there should be plenty of glass, with
the windows so arranged that sunlight

can come in. Keep the floor well lit-

tered, and remove the litter daily, as

fowls bring in moisture with their feet.

Do not have the drinking-water inside,

as a portion evaporates. A small night-

lamp inclosed in a suspended wire cage
will assist in both drying and warming
the house; or an ordinary stable-lan-

tern may be used, as it as safe and
almost inexpensive. Care must be used
to suspend it with wire. Shelter when
the weather becomes cold is very im-
portant if eggs aiv expected, and even
during the damp days of the fall llie

fowls feel the cold more than when
the days are dry and the temperature
lower. A fowl can stand almost any
change of weather if protected by shel-

ter, but the house must have a good
roof and no cracks in the walls. Some
farmers find that their fowls can roost
on the trees and yet survive; hut such
farmers do not get eggs in winter, and
they waste food in simply keeping the
fowls alive. As a rule the fowls of

improvident farmers are compelled to

seek both food and shelter. But for

the refuse food from the cattle and
horses many hens would perish in cold

weather. As the fall season comes the

hens are compelled to subsist on dry
food. The succulent grass will not be
available, and they must adapt them-
selves to new conditions. The owner
can assist them by giving a variety.

As the winter sets in they will consume
more grain, but no system of feeding
should be practised that does not
'compel the fowls to exercise. The

I; molting hens will need exti-a care, as

|: their bodies are more exposed; but
"with varied food and warm shelter they
will put on new feathers rapidly and
be the best layers in the flock. For the
reason that they have no drain upon

^ the system and being reallj' renewed
they will be full of vigor and activity.

SHIPPING EGGS TO MARKET

Commission merchants publish direc-

tions for shipping eggs every year.

Where farmers combine to ship eggs
they should use long, stiff barrels. Put
two or three inches of long-stalk hay
or straw evenly over the bottom of the
barrel, then finely cut straw or wheat
cliatf (never use oats chaff or buck-
wheat chaff) to a depth of two or three
inches, then a layer of eggs laid upon
the sides, evenly embedded in the pack-
ing, with the ends toward the barrel,

but fully one inch from the staves.

Cover this layer of eggs with packing
to the depth of one inch, and rub well
in between the eggs with the hand.
Place about three inches of the pack-
ing material over the last layer, and
then about the same qiiantity of long
straw or hay as at the bottom. Pill

so that the head must be pressed down
with a lever or by other mechanical
power. This method of packing will

hold the contents s<5 firmly that they
cannot shift in the barrel. In winter

guard against frost by using more pack-

ing material, leaving tlie eggs further

removed from the pnkages. Never
pack in new oats, straw or chaff; these

will sweat and rot the eggs in a very

short time. Dry oats make good pack-

ing material, but are too expensive.

Do not crowd too many eggs in one
packing. For an ordinary flour-barrel

from sixtj'-flve to seventy dozen are

quite sufficient. Put about four and'

one half dozen in the first la,yer, and
increase one half dozen to the laj'er up
to six and one half dozen in the two
layers, then decrease again at the same
rate. Count carefully and mark the

number on the head of the barrel. In
warm weather forward the packages by
express. When only a small qiiantity

of eggs is sent, and at short distances,

they may be packed in mill-board x^arti-

tions, an egg in each square cell, thirty-

six in a layer, the whole contained in

a handy-sized packing-case, or with
careful jjacking in straw or chaff. Bas-

kets may be used when there is a

sufficient quantity to fill them, but a
barrel makes the best package.

THE LARGE GRAY LICE

It seems strange that nearly all who
look for lice do not go beyond the small

mites with which persons are familiar.

The most destructive louse is the one
that preys upon the head and neck of

the fowl, and which cannot be detected
without examination, as such lice do
not leave the bird and crawl on the

hands of the person handling them, as

do the mites. They are whitish, and
resemble in shax^e the lice on the human
head. When the birds are attacked by
these parasites great prostration is the

result, and the debility causes diarrhea,

with symptoms strangely resembling
cholera. W^hen the birds show by their

actions that something is wrong look
along the side of the neck and on the

heads close down to the roots of the

feathers and the lice will be found. A
mixture consisting of one gill of melted
lard, one tablespoonful of crude petro-

leum and five drops of carbolic acid

well mixed kills them instantly. Hub it

in among the feathers of the heads and
necks and oh the skin. Fill a sewing-
machine oil-can with the mixture, and
force it in the feathers along the back.

Put very little grease on the naked
body under the wings, and use it very
sxiaringly on chicks. Repeat the appli-

cation as often as may be necessary to

rid the place of vermin. Dix^s should
not be used, because they may cause the

hens to take cold. All dips that can be
used avail nothing unless the poultry-

house is clean, as the hens will soon
become overrun again with lice. Just
as soon as the mites leave the poultry-

house then the hens can clear their

bodies by dusting in ashes or dry earth,

conveniently provided for them.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
Dying Kapidly.—C. L. F., Geysorville,-

Cal., writes: "This year's pullets (White
Leghorns) die sudOonly. Then- faces are red,

eyes swollen, tonsils swollen, and they gar,p.

They have a range, and are given scalded

bran in the morning and wheat at night.

AVhat is the cause?"

Reply:—It is possible that they have been
eating some injurious substance or are over-

fed, causing apoplexy, especially in summer,
and it would be well to examine for the large

gray lice. It is difficult to give the cause

without an examination of the birds and
surroundings.

Di.se.ase of Pullets.—S. J. N., Heming-
ford, Neb., writes: "I have Barred Plymouth
Rock pullets that are fed on all kinds of

grain, also milk, meat and bones. I find

some large lice on them. I killed several and
found hard lumps in the place of eggs, the

lumps resembling the yolks when hard-
boiled."

REri,T:—The pullets have been greatly over-

fed, especially as the season has been warm,
thereby probably becoming excessively fat.

The large lice are nearly always fouud on
the bodies, of hens during the summer, and
at other seasons sometimes. Follow the
directions giyen in the article above.
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HE old-fashioned paint that never

chalked, cracked nor peeled was

made from Pure ''old Dutch pro-

cess'' White Lead mixed with Pure Linseed

Oil, and thoroughly brushed out, using

plenty of elbow grease to rub the paint in,

and allowing ample time for it to dry be-

tween coats.

The brands named in the margin are

genuine. Any shade or color required may

be easily obtained by using the National

Lead Company's P^ire White Lead Tinting

Colors.

Pamphlet giving full information and showing samples Of
shades, etc., etc., furnished free upon application.

National Lead Co., loo William Street, New York,

TSo. S, 98.00. For Choppin|( Any
Kind of Food

Get an

ENTERPRISE
85 sizes and styles; hand

and power.
From «1.00 to 9376.00.

Meat and
Food Chopper

and avoid all tro'uble in making scrapple, mince meat, chili sauce,

sausage meat, hash, hambutg steak, croquettes, fish balls, potato cakes,

anything that requires chopping—meat, fish, vegetables, fruit or bread.

Write for a free catalogue of household helps. Send 4 cents for the
"Enterprising Housekeeper," containing 200 recipes.

THE ENTERPRISE MFG. CO. of PA.. PWladelphia, U.S.A.

Consider your Horse's welfa.re,

comfort a.nd safety by using

Neverslip
C^lks

Other careful horse owners have been using them for eighteen years.

Send to us for our free catalogue, which tells you what Neverslip Calks
do. Your horse shoer can probably tell you about them too, and he will

sell you a set and put them on.

NEVERSLIP MFG. CO.. New Brunswick. N. J.

TRADC MARK

; MONEY SAVED AND FINER CATTLE
are inevitable results if you use the right kind of

pT^R|3=CiOOK!Rj^ Grain cooked iu one of our Cookers means definite
—^—^— ^—— and satisfactory results, as the food is easily digested,
assimilated, and more palatable to the animal. We make the best. Three styles and
all sizes. Our circulars tell about them and other things every progressive farmer
ought to know about. Sent free. Address

AUBAISY FfOUINDRY COMPAIVV, Albany, INew Yot-k

Every
Hen a
Paying
Hen

IF YOU FEED RAW CUT BONE. Nothing produces eggs or promotes

^'«i^Voi«i woSfi^^ Mann's Bon@ Cutter
Newdesign.openhopper, enlarged table, new device to control feed. You can '

Bet it to suitany strength. Neverclogs. SentonTEN DAYS FREE TRIAL.
No money asked for antil you prove oar gaarantee od yoor own premises^ that oat new model will

cut any kind of bone with adherloG; meat and gristle, faster and easier and in better shape than any ,
other type of bone cotter. If you don 't like i t, eend it back at onr expense. Free Cat'lg explains alL

Manufacturers of Clover Cutters, Granite Crystal GriC, Corn Siieilers. etc

WATERPROOFS
VfinWMOF.tAere^
Nothing Beitepfhan

NEPONSET

'fl

L postal brings sample ands
name of nearest dealer, i

I F. W. BIRD & SON, East Walpole, Mass. Chicago, III. 1

GOOD RESULTS.
To be absolutely snre abont It use the

RELIABLE INCUBATORS & BROODERS
. It the eggs are right, yoa can't make a
? mistake. Just follow instnictione—the
RelUblewlll do the rea^ OUR 20TH

CENTURY POULTRY BOOK, maUedfor lOc, tellsaUaboat it and
otner things yon sboold know. We have 115 yards of thoroughbred
poultry. RELIABLE INCB. & BEDB. CO., Box B-41, 42al>ieriUI.

VICTOR
INCUBATORS I

Hatch every fertile egg. Simplest, I

most durable, cheapest first-class
[

hatcher. Money back if not positively
|

as represented. Circular fVee; cata- I

logue 60. GEO. ERTEL CO., Qalney^ III.

CfSnC III llflllTCD when they are worthCUUO III nm I Cn double money may
be had sare by feeding the hens shredded roots and vege-
tables. This BannerJnolor Root and Tegetable Cutter
shreds them all. Makes feed so fine the chicks, broilers
and ducklings can eat It. Speelftl Booklet mailed free.

0. E. THOHPSOH & SONS, YPSIIAHTI, MICHIGAN.

UPATH \i% firn onhenB&cMckenj. 64-p. BookFrea.
Vl^Vll 10 MvC D. J.Umbert.Bgx303,A9poiuiig.E.I.

A HEN COUGH

no experience necessary.

is fatal to poultry suc-
cess. This is equally
true of roup, ( t- o z e n
combs, etc. Your poul-
try will have none of
these if their house la
sided up and roofed
over with

SWAN'S EXTRA HEAVY

FELT ROOFING.
You can put it on your-
self. It only takes a
knife and a hammer—
Keeps out wind aod water

and Is flre-proof. Soft and pliable; becomes as hard
as slate. The ideal light structure roof. Send for
free sample and circulars.

THE A. P. SWAN CO., 112 Nassau St., New York.

SM^^oSPOULTRY
and Almanacfor 1901. 160 pages, over

100 illustrations of Fowls, Incubators, Brooders,

Poultry Houses, etc. How to raise chickens success-

fully, their care, diseases and remedies. Diagrams
with full descriptions of Poultry houses. All

about Incubators, Brooders and thoroughbred
Fowls, with lowest prices. Price only 15 cents.

C.C, SHOEMAKER, Box 102, Freeport, III.

BONE CUTTER
(^E^^^^wUl make poultry pay.

-^^^^"^Turns more easily, cuts
more rapidly, makes better food than any other.

Send for free book^ "How to Make Poultry Pay."
B. C. 8TEABK8 A CO., Box 101 Syraease, N. T,

ft
LEE'S LICE KILLER Hllsall mites and body .

lice by simply spriaklingon roosts for poultry ; on beddingj
forbogs. Big sample free. €eo. H. Lee Co., Omaha,Neb. ^

800 FERRETS, BELGIAN HARES. Price list

free. N. A. EJV'APP, Boohester, O.
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QUERIES
NOTlCe

Questions from regular subscribers of Farm and
Fireside relating to matters of general interest will
be answered in tbese columns free of charge. Quer-
ists desiring immediate replies, or asking information
iijion matters of personal interest only, sbould inclose
stamps for return postage. The full name and post-
oftice address of the inquirer should accompany each
query, in order that we may answer by mail if neces-
sary. Queries must be receiyed at least two ^yEEKS•
before the date of the issue In which the answer is

expected. Queries should not be written on paper
containing matters of business, and should be w ritten

on one side of the paper only.

Buililiiiji' a. Dam Across a Creek to
Form an Iee-i»oiiil.—C. H. D., Marine,

Iowa. "The Ice Crop" giyes the followiug

methods of making dams: "The depth of the

pond and the force of the current of the

stream are to be taken into account in fixing

upon the proportion and construction of

dams, also the quautit.v of water usually run-

ning into the pond and the largest amount
likely to be receiyed during a season of

flood. If the soil is a light loam, or a seam
of gravel is near the surface, dig a trench

down to a hard bottom, and on the pond side

drive in a row of stout boards, breaking

joints and sloping them toward the dam.
Behind this paling fill in with clay, and ram
down. A crib formed of logs notched and
bolted together and lined or faced with plank

on the pond side should be set at the rear

of the subpaling. This crib is filled with
stones and clay or sand. The front is banked
up with earth and covered with riprap. The
center of the dam is provided with a sluice-

way large enough to carry off flood-waters,

and at the bottom a pipe or a box well em-
bedded in cement gives a current on the

bottom which carries o£E sediment. It is also

useful in taking off air and gases. wh,ich,

arising from the bottom, form air-bubbles

in the ice. Some water should always pass

over the upper sluiceway. Dams may be

formed entirely of an embankment of earth

and stone. Their base should not be less than

their height, with increased thickness where
pressure from a current has to be resisted.

Shallow dams may be formed by driving two
rows of planks across the line of the dam
and filling in the inclosed space with rammed
clay. Break the joints in the planking, and
bolt stringers along the top edges to bind

thein firmly together."

VETERINARY
CONDUCTED BY DR. H. J. DETMEES

To regular subscribers of the Farm and Fireside
answers will be given through these columns free of

charge. Where an immediate reply by mail is desired
the applicant should inclose a fee of one dollar, other-

wise no attention will be paid to such a request. In-

quiries should always contain the writer's full address.
Queries must be received at least two weeks before
the date of the issue in which the answer is expected.
Veterinary queries should be sent directly to Dr. H.
J. Detmers, 1315 Neil Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.
Note.—Parties who desire an answer to their in-

quiries in this column must give their name and ad-

dress, not necessarily for publication, but tor other
good reasons. Anonymous Inquiries are not answered.

Aiionyinons Inquiries go into the waste-

basket.

Don't Like Long: Horns.—A. M. L.,

Dickinson, N. D. If you do not like the

rather lengthy horns of Hereford cattle it

would be far preferable to any mutilation to

breed cattle with shorter horns—for instance,

Shorthorn cattle; or if one objects to horns

altogether, to breed polled cattle that have
no horns.

Periodical Oplitlialmia—M. S., Brooks-

ton, Pa. What you describe is a case of

periodical ophthalmia, or so-called moon-
blindness. It is practically incurable, at any
rate leads almost invariably to blindness, and
is hereditary, at least in so far as the pre-

disposition is transmitted by either parent

upon the offspring.

Bloody Milk.—E. N. S., Browusvllle, Ya.

An admixture of blood to the milk ma.v be

due to diverse causes. In .vour case it ap-

pears to be most likely that the udder of your

.vonng cow was injured while the calf was
sucking, or that, as you say, the calf did not

take all the milk, and that in consequence

some £hronic mastitis, or garget, developed,

which has not yet entirely disappeared. If

such is the case I would advise you to milk

the cow gently but thoroughly at regular

periods, say three times a day.

Possibly a Case of So-eaIl«d Rfng-
Tvorm M. A. G., Pasadena, N. Y. Your
very meager description conveys the impres-

sion that you may have to deal with a case

of so-called ringworm. If such is the case

you will effect a cure by painting the diseased

spots or plaques of the skin of your cows once

a day, for a few da.ys in succession, with
tincture of iodine, provided at the same time

the premises in which your cows are kept

are thoroughl.v cleaned and disinfected. King-

worm is a contagious disease and cannot bo
exterminated unless the fungi, which con-

stitute the cause, are destroyed wherever

they may be. Special attention must be paid

to a removal and destruction of bedding and
other rubbish and a thorough disinfection of

all grooming utensils.

Chicken-lice.-O. G., Xew Florence, Pa.

Chickens, especially if lousy, should have no
access to a horse-stable. Either thoroughly
clean the stable and keep out the chickens
or build a new stable for the horse to which
the chickens have no access. In either case

the horse will soon recover, because chicken-

lice will not permanently stay and do not

breed -on a horse, but will cause an immense
annoyance if a new supply is coustautly
provided.

About Breeding- a Cow and Feeding-
Sorglinni—E. S.. Covington, La. You ask
how long you can safely keep a cow, after she
has calved, from the bull. You mean, I sup-

pose, without an.v danger of your cow- not
conceiving. This is something I cannot an-

swer, and, I think, nobody can, because a

sure conception depends upon a great many
conditions that nobody can foretell. Concern-
ing your question about feeding green sor-

ghum I have no doubt that the greatest

danger is incurred if the sorghum contains too

much indigestible cellulose or w-oody fiber.

Possibly r. Case of Influenza.—A. B.

G., Elcho, Wis. What you inquire about is

probably nothing more nor less than a mild
case of 'influenza causing some bronchial
affection. I would advise you to exempt your
horses from all kinds of work until restored
to health; to keep them in a place in which
they have perfectly fresh and pure air to

breathe without being exposed to drafts of

cold air; to feed them moderate quantities of

sound food easy of digestion; to give them
pure and fresh water to drink, and to relieve

any costiveness of the bowels, as you are
doing, by an occasional bran-masli. Do not
blanket the sick horses.

"Heaves.—H. A., Wool Market, Miss. What
you describe is a case of s"-called heaves, or,

in other words, a case of chronic, feverless

and incurable difficulty of breathing. You can
somewhat ease and decrease the difficulty if

you keep her in a cool place in which she has
fresh and pure air to breathe; if you feed her
but very small quantities of voluminous food,

and particularly not any dusty hay; if you
make up the deficiency by allowing more
grain, and relieve any costiveness of the
bowels with a bran-mash. Also see to it that
the mare is never hitched up for work imme-
diately after she has consumed a full meal,
and do not use her for breeding.

Itcbing — Possibly a Defective, or
Carious, Tootli M. B. H.. Palm View,
Pla. As to the horse that rubs a great deal
as though he itched all over give him first

a good wash with soap and water, to be ap-

plied with a good brush, and then in the
same way a good wash with a four or five

per cent solution of creolin in water; repeat
the latter wash in about five days, keep the
horse in a clean stall and see to it that the
same is afterward well groomed every day.

Concerning the horse with the swelling on
the jaw it is very well possible that a dis-

eased tooth constitutes the cause of the swell-

ing. Examine the molars in the mouth of the

horse, and if a diseased tooth is found have
it pulled b.v a veterinarian, who will then
also do what is further necessary to remove
or to reduce the swelling.

Weakness in Hind Quarters.—E. A.

M., Poplar, Cal. Weakness, or paresis, in the

hind quarters of sows, as has been often

stated in these columns, may be due to vari-

ous causes, and can be removed only if the

causes are removed, provided irreparable mor-
bid changes have not yet been produced.

Therefore, as you say that the hams of your
sow have become withered, from which it

must be concluded that the muscular fibers

have become atrophic, or have become par-

tially destroyed, it will not be necessary to

again enumerate all the possible causes,

especially as there is in your case no pros-

pect of a cure. Fatten your sow as soon as

you can and convert her into pork, but when
butchered have the muscles of the hind quar-

ters, but especially the tenderloins, examined
for trichinae and other parasites.

Distemper Abscess.—R. W., Houston,

Tex. What you describe appears to be a

distemper abscess of long standing. If at the

time it broke, nearly a year ago, the opening

had been enlarged in a downward direction,

so as to enable the pus to flow off and to be

drained from every part of the abscess, .a

healing would have been effected in a very

short time; but as it was, ' the opening un-

doubtedly was too high, so that a pus-fiUod

pocket remained, from which the pus could

never be fully discharged. Therefore, the pus

remaining in the pocket constantly irritated

the walls of the same, caused them to become
callous, and kept up the suppuration, so that

now the former abscess is equivalent to a

fistula. All that can be done now is to split

the abscess open in a downward direction

sufficiently to pt-ovide a free exit of every

particle of pus, to destroy the callosity of the

walls of the old abcess by means of caus-

tics, and, this done, to keep the abscess and
its surroundings clean. Very likely the cal-

lous walls are easiest destroyed by filling the

whole cavity with absorbent cotton saturated

with a concentrated solution of sulphate of

copper. Whether one application will be suf-

ficient, or whether a second one has to be

made the next day, will depend upon the con-

dition of the walls and upon other circum-

stances, and must be determined by good

judgment. Blistering ointments are not only

useless, but will also aggravate the case.

LARBEST HOQ IN THE WORLD.
WEI6HT 1621 LBS.

The Poland-China hog called "Old Tom" was raised in Min-

nesota and -wag exhibited at Minnesot-a State Fair in 1S97. Ho
made a Big Gain by eating "INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD."
"LNTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOU" causes Hogs, Cattle,

Horses, and Sheep to grow very rapidly and makes them Big,

Fat and Healthy. Is used and strongly endorsed by over 500,000

Farmers. It If sold on a Spot Cash tiaaranteB to refand your
money In any case of failure by over 30,000 Dealers. It will

make you extra money in Growing, Fattening or' Milking.

Owing to its blood purif>"ing and stimulating tonic effects it

Cures or prevents Disease. It is a safe vegetable medicinal

preparation to be fed in small sized feeds in connection with

the regular grain. It Fatten* Stock in 30 to 60 Days less time,

because it aids digestion and assimilation. In this way it saves

ft large amount of grain. The nse of "INTERXATIOXIL
STOCK FOOD" only costs FEEDS tor ONE CENT.=^
Ask your dealer for "INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD" and
refuse any of the many substitutes or imitations. It always

pays to feed the best. "INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD"
is endorsed by over 100 leading Farm Papers.

A $3000.00 STOCK BOOK FREE
EMAILED TO EVERY READER OF THIS PAPER."^

This Book Contains 183 Large Colored Engravings of Horses, Cattle, sheep, Hogs, Pouitrj', etc., and of this Hog.
It cost UB $3000 to have our artists and engravers make them. It contains a finely iUustrated Veterinar>' Department that will

save you Hundreds of DoUars. Gives description and history of the breeds of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs and Poultry.

THIS BOOK FREE, Postage Prepaid, If You Write U« a Postal Card and Answer 3 Questions:
l«t—Name this Paper. 2.4—How much stock have you? Srd—Did you ever use "IltTERVATIONAL STOC& FOOD"

for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Colts, Calves, Lambs or Pigs. SS^3 FEEDS for OXE CEST.
The Editor of this Paper will tell you that you ought to have a copy of "WTEKKATIGNIL STOCK BOOK" for reference.

The information is practical and right to the point and the book is Absolutely Free. We will give you $11 worth of "INTERNA*
TlOAiAL STOCK FOOD" if Book is not exactly fts represented. Answer the 3 Questions and 0®-Write ns at oace for Book*

IINTERINATIOINAL FOOD CO.,
MIINNEAPOLIS. MININ.. U.S. At

I«rg«>t Stook Food Factory In th* World.
Ctpltal Paid In <800,000.00.

U/ye Warmest vSKeathing'.
Not a mere felt or paper, but a soft,

quilted cusliion that keeps out cold as a
bird's feathers do. It is sue times as warm,

as common paper, but costs less than 1 C. a foot.

Warmer and one-half cheaper than back-plaster.

Decay and vermin proof, and uninflammable. -.^a— piTiSSi'M

Send for free sample and catalogue of Cabot's Sheathing Quilt. Agents ai all centralpoints.

SAMUEL CABOT, Sole Manufacturer, - 81 Kilby Street. Boston, Mass.

lYou Need Something
to insure you agrainst loss from Spavin, I

Ringbone, Splints, Curbs and ail forms of
|Lameness. This old, reliable, time-tested I

I

remedy mil do it. Has a million endorse-
'

ments. Sold by all druggists.
Price SI; six bottles for S5. Has

|

no equal for family use.
Book "A Treatise

|

on the Horse"
mailed free 1

upon request.
1
Address

DR B. J. KENDALL
|

COMPANr
Enosburg Falls, Vt.

Fruit Trees Given Away.

October and November is the time for fall

planting. E. Morrill, the Michigan peach

king, gains a year's growth by planting

peach trees in fall. He banks trunks with

earth. Fall-planted trees make twice the

growth of those planted next spring. Tou
can buy trees now cheaper than in spring,

and can get a better assortment in fall. Xew
fall catalogue of Green's Nursery Company,
Kochester, N. Y., is now ready and will be
sent free. Send for it at once. We offer

one new ThanksgivLag Prune tree, free,

with every §7.00 order, or one new Niagara
peach tree, free, with all $4.00 orders.

26 Bu. Baskets
^AN HOUR with our Wolverine Geared Ball

Jtearlns 31 III. Grindsear com, rye^wbest,
shelled com, etc., fine or coarse to a very nnl-

> form feed, because burrs are brought toother
verytrue. The only Sweep MIU that
grinds aJl grain, equal to a burr stone mill.

'AJ|nA|i|TV is l&r^e because the mill Ifl

llArAul I I Triple Geared. Our
' 17 In. bnrrs on this mill revolve three times to each torn

I oE the team, making them equal to 51 In. bnrrs on most
single geared mills. Therefore, we give yoa the largest

capacity and most uniform feed possible to produceon asweep mill.

Dime CJkCV ^'^'^"^ friction Is relieved by our Im-
IfUllv Cnvl proved Ball Bcarlnifit. Is the largest

andeasleatTunning geared mi]lmade( Wt,6*5 lbs). Our prices are low
because wehave no agrepts. We guarantee this miP to grlud 1-3

more thin any other 2 hrrse geared mill. Wa have 8 sizes of sweep
mills $14.25 and up. Thh-ty other stvles of crtnders for all pur-

poses. Free catalogue of15,0UU articles. Ask for It.

Marvin Smith Co.. 55-59 N. Jefferson St., Chicago, Ills.

ARE YOU
AN AGENT?
Agent or not, are you Interested in the very latest

and best-paying agency out? Our agents, besides lib-

eral terms, have special advantages not accessible to
others. Write us, and vre will send lull particulars.
All who work our agencies in good faith, on any of our,
three different plans, pronounce them au unqualified
success. One has done a business of ^,520 In 38 weeks,
his own unaided work. A young man of 19 has cleared
^3.50 in 16 weeks. Another writes, " Your new plan
takes like wild-fire ; have sold ^123 worth in 10 days."
Others are doing as well. ire always prepay
transportation charges. Applications from hook and
novelty agents, fruit-tree men, ministers, teachers,
students, etc., will have special attention. Address
The Crowell & Klrkpatrick Co., Springfield, Ohio.

:2ljnencan

Field
and
Hqg
Fence

The
best

product
0/ Ameri-

can skill in woven steel
wire fence making. In rolls,
reaily to stretch and staple
The Fence of E
// your dealer hasn^t

^
iti write to

American Bteel
and Wire Co.,

CbieagOf New Torli, San
Francisco — Denver,

'^CUSTOM BALERS^
will make most money by usine our

CnilTUUfinif Two-IIorxe ruUOtrcle
aUUiniffllfli BALING PRESS
because it is the strooeest, satei-t, llehtent run.
nlnff, easiest to feed, largest capacUv press on
the market. The only successful bank barn pres.'
msuie—power lunged to press admitting ofany de
sired angle. Low, easy to step over bridge—7 in.We put our reputation behind these facts. New

Illustrated Cateloe tVee
SANDWICH MFQ. CO.,

12S fflnU St.,8uiaiTieIi, Ills

IT WILL PAY YOU
to send £or our new poultry book de-

?r°^DAMDY&CUTTER
It tells how to increase the egg yield.
The Dandy» the easiest turn-
ing of all bone cutters, is sold

direct on 30 days* trial. Pi-ice, $5 up.
HandBome Book Free.

STRATTON MANFG. CO.,
Box 25« Erie, Pa.

ROVERTY CURE.
Sore-Buy of the Maker. We undtrsell Everbody onWAGON SCAI_E3.

JONES (HE PAYS THE FREIGHT.)
BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

"elfe^J^.^" Thompson's Eye Water

WHEELS
>^~FARIII WAGONS
any size wanted, any width of
tire. Hubs to fit any axle.

No blacksmith's bills to pay.
Uo tires to reset. Fit your old wagon
with low Bteel wheels with wide
tires at low price. Our cataiogne
telU you how to Ao it. Address

EMPIRE UFO. CD., Qulncy. HL

THOMPSON a SONS ''A'<r-
the £ellowB who make the famooa Thompson

Wheelbarrow Grass Seeder. It bows
all Grass Seeds, all Clovers, Red
Top, Airalfa, OrehardGraas, llltlet.

Flax, Bte. Special lar^e hoppers for
sowing Oatt, Wheat, Rye, Rarley,
Etc Capacity 30 acrea a day. Sows
in any wind. Don't need stakes—fol-

low dr&l work. Thousands in use.

Catalog Free. Write ns as abovo.

VICTORY
FEED MILLS

Grinds corn, cobs and all to-
gether, and all kinds of small
grain. Made In four sizes

—

tor one, tour, six and ten H.P.

Write for catalogue.

THOS. ROBERTS
P. 0. Box 91, Spriniifield. Oblo

ELECTRIC FEED MILL
We have pat oat this mill to meet the de-

mand ot the patrons of the
famonsEleetrle Goods for
agoodmillat afatrprke.
It Is a dirert grinder and
absorbs or wa^es no pow*
er In aseless and expensive
gearings. Cnla, crnshas
and grinds ear corD,andaU
Email gratOB single ormbc*

ed. Adjastable—crtoda coarse or fine. Prices low. Circnlars and
prices free. ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., Box 96 . <)aliieyf 111*

Employment
that nets 450 to
#175 a month.
The work is light
and pleasant,
town or country,^— ——— travelinpr or at

home. No trentleman or lady of fair business ability but
can gucceea in it wherever the English language is used.
No InTestment, no risk. Special inducements JiOW.
Address E. Hannaford, 185 Times Bide., New Tork.

HAVE YOU HOGS?
All our readers who own hogs should take
"Blooded Stock," Oxford, Pa. It is a first-

class hog paper. Send stamp for sample.
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THE GRANGE
Conducted by Mrs. Mary E.

Plymouth, Ohio
Lee, New.

Religion, morality and knowledge, being neces-

sary to good government and the happiness ofman-
kind, schools and the means of education shall

beforever encouraged.—JJr. Manasseh Cutler.

ing loyalty to what lie believes to be

i-iglit. One who has been closely asso-

ciated with him for years said, "I never

knew Mr. Miller to do a mean, under-

handed thing. He is too great-hearted

for anything little or dishonorable."

Mr. Miller has for years been secre-

tary of the Ohio State Board of Ag-

CURRENT COMMENT

Grange-work For the first time in

in Maine grange histor.y the Na-
tional Grange is to meet

in Maine. The old Pine-tree state is

determined to make this meeting a

record-breaker. State Master Hon. O.

Gardner writes, "More than five thoii-

sand new members have been added to

the grange during the year, and there

will be over three thousand to take the

seventh degree."

Secretary Libby writes, "We have

given the sixth degree to over twenty-

two hundred since last November, and
shall have eight hundred or one thou-

sand more early in October, besides a

large sixth-degree class in November at

Lewiston. The Patrons are alive to the

fact of the visit of the National Grange,

and all indications point to the largest

meeting the National Grange ever saw.

We are a modest people, and prefer to

show by our works rather than brag."

Grange and Travel- . it is now time to

ing: Libraries begin active prep-

arations for secur-

ing a library. The ideal way is for each

grange to own its own librar.y or the

beginning of one, and to make \ise of

the traveling library where the local

libraries fail. The states having a sys-

tem of traveling libraries have added
new bookSj and the work of accession-

ing is going rapidly on. Send in early,

that you may get your choice of books.

The cost is trifling. Upon receipt of

stamp we will be glad to furnish infor-

mation concerning the states that have
traveling libraries, with their rujes and
regulations. Get ready to make the

wilfiter evenings seasons of great men-
tal and spiritual growth.

Michigan's Grange At the suggestion of

Library Work Mrs. F. D. Saunders,

state lecturer of

Michigan, a law was passed making all

grange libraries which so desired asso-

ciate libraries. The plan briefly is this:

Any grange which owns twenty-five

books may register with the state

library. The grange can then borrow
as many books from the state library as

it now owns. These books, under cer-

tain regulations, can be kept one year.

But provision is made that new books
must be added to the grange library

before borrowing a second time from
the state. Each grange may make its

own selection of books. It is also en-

titled to the advice and siiggestions of

the piirchasing committee of the state

library. The list may then be for-

warded to the state librarian.

HON. WELLS W. MILLER

Our curiosity concerning men and
women who have risen to places of

trust and honor is both natural and
commendable. They have realized the

ideal toward which every right and
normal mind struggles. The.y lend

dignity to the place which they belong,

and to the time in which they live. As
it is the dream of youth and the con-

stant endeavor of maturity to attain

the highest degree of success, the.y

rightly subject to scrutiny the means
by which the successful have subordi-

nated circumstances, overcome difficul-

ties, won the respect and homage of

their contemporaries, and the approval
of their conscience.

Brother Miller's very signal success in

life is due to his iinswerving fidelity to

whatever he undertakes to do; his habit
of concentrating all his powers on one
thing at a time; the ability to see

clearly the good to be attained, and the
force to attain it without flourish or
deviation; a wide and accurate learning,

and a skill in using that knowledge;
exactness and promptitude; a pure and
upright life; a faithful devotion to the
demands of friendship, and an unflinch-

HON. WELLS W. MILLER

riculture, treasurer of the Ohio State

Grange, and also assistant secretary

of the National Grange.

MRS. EVA s. McDowell

We hear a great deal about the earl.y

struggles of the founders and leaders

of the grange—what the.y sutfered,

hoped for, jir^iyed for—but seldom is

there aught said of the wives and
mothers and daughters, without whose
active help, ready sympathy, clear in-

sight and steadfast loyalty, the move-
ment would have been a failure.

Mrs. McDowell, treasurer of the Na-
tional Grange, will be remembered by
grange-workers not only as the wife of

one of the founders of the order, but
as a faithful, earnest, efficient worker
whose judgment and assistance can
always be depended upon. She is a

woman of culture and reflnement, who
gives me the impression of having a

MRS. EVA s. Mcdowell

large fund of mental strength in re-

serve. Reticent and unassuming, yet

sympathetic and helpful, firm and loyal

to her friends, she lives a helpful,

earnest, noble life. Her influence is

always for that which is best.

OUR SORROW AND OUR SHAME
As I write this the last sad funeral

rites are being performed over our
honored and beloved President. Min-
gled with our grief for the loss of a

great and good man—and what loss

'could be greater?—is shame and humil-

iation that the one who most nearly

represented oxiv ideal of American man-
hood and leadership should be sliot

down by a cowardly assassin. No Pres-

ident has had greater problems to deal

with; none have broiight a clearer head
to see the justice of both sides, or a

flrmer determination to render justice,

than President McKinley. Probably no
one had a higher conception of the

ultimate destiny of the race, of the

community, of interests of the nations

of the world, than he. His closing sen-

tences at the Exposition are indicative

of the man and prophetic of the times

which we see in part onl,y, but which
he saw clearlj^ "Let us ever remember
that our interest is in concord, not con-

flict; and that our real eminence rests

in the victories of peace, not those of

war. Our earnest prayer is that God
will graciously vouchsafe prosperity,

happiness and peace to all our neigh-

bors, and like blessings to all the peo-

ples and powers of the earth."

"He is dead. We have lost him; he is gone;

We know him now; all narrow jealousies

Are silent; and wo sop him as ho moved.
How modest, kindly, all-aooomplislied, wise,

With what siibliiiu' ropr<'SSion of hinisolf,

And in what limits, and how tenderly."

But while our sorrow for our and
the world's great loss is keen, his un-

hapj)y taldng-oft' forces upon us duties

and considerations that we have too
long- neglected. No one for a moment
dreams that the blow was directed at

the President onl.y. The universal love

and esteem in which he was held jire-

cludes svich an assumption. It was
struck at the institutions which he
represented. It was the cowardly vin-

dictiveness of a class whose policy is

destruction. Who would annihilate all

government, all law, all order, who hate
with an imreasoning and ferocious
hatred all representatives of an ad-

vanced civilization. The assassin will

be put to death. If we are wise, little

notoriety—the food on which this class

of minds feed—will be given him or his

accomplices. Maudlin sympathy that
seeks a cheap notoriet.y will be frowned
upon. So far as is iiossible anai'chy

will be stamped out. Yet with all these
thinn-s accomplished we have but made
a faint beginning.

We may practically banish anarchists,

but that destroys not their existence.

It only removes them a short distance

from us. They are read.y at any time
to strike terror to the world by another
brutal assault upon a nation's ruler.

Let us stop making anarchists and en-

couraging anarchism.
We have a certain class of newspapers

that seek to render contemptible and
despicable the party to which they are

opposed. It matters not how upright
the man, how pui'e his motives in sup-

porting a certain policy; if he happens
to difEer from these journals then is

he subject to the most violent and
dastardly abuse. His motives are im-

I)inged, his honor called in question,

his whole life villified because of a dif-

ference in opinion. A man kills an-

other, and suffers the death penalt.y.

But this incendiary journalism, too
cowardl.y to strike a mortal blow, stim-

ulates distrust and hatred and incites

others to do the bloody deed their own
cowardice prevents them from doing.

They mistake liberty and freedom of

the press for license and excess. The
leniency of our laws and the submission
of our people to their cowardly assaults

are an incentive to more villainous

abuse. They glory in the stigma, ".yel-

low journalism."
It is right and just that the acts of

public oiRcials be held up to scrutiny;

but it is inimical to the best interests

of our country that the mistakes and
blunders that all fallible men make
should be ascribed to the lowest mo-
tives. It is criminal to render mean
and contemptible the agents of vested

authority.

Nor are the distinctively "yellow
journals" the only sinners. It has
grown to be a common practice, from
the great metropolitan daily to the
little country weekly, to make the an-

nouncement of a man's name for office

the signal for attack upon his manhood.
A man who has hitherto lived an \\p-

right and exemplary life, who has
secured the esteem and respect of his

fellow-citizens, when he asks for their

support is immediately made the target

for all sorts of attack.

The better class of journals see the

dangers that confront us, and have
issued their warning. Shall it be in

vain? Will it need another martyred
President, a senator or two, a governor,
jjerhaps, to teach our people the right

respect for good government and its

exponents? God forbid! But if the
license that has been rife in the last

few years continues, and is naturall.y

augmented, we may look for these
things. Let the people demand strin-

gent laws that will limit the license of

those who would array class against
class, race against race, and would in-

culcate a disregard and contempt for
law and government.

Bright's Disease and
Diabetes Cured

Harvard University Acting as Judges

Irvine K. Mott, M.D., of Cincinnati, Ohio, demon-
strated taefore the editorial board of the Evening
Post, one of the leading daily papers of Cincinnati,

the power of his remedy to

i
cure the worst forms of kid-

ney disea.ses. Later, a public
test was instituted under the
auspices of the Post, and five

cases of Bright's Disease and
Diabetes were selected by
them and placed under Dr.

Mott's care. In three months'
time all were pronounced
ciu-ed. Harvard University
having been chosen by the
hoard to make examination

of the cases before and after the treatment.

Any one desiring to read the details of this public

test can obtain copies of the papers by writing to Dr.

Mott for them.
This public demonstration gave Dr. Mott an inter-

national reputation that has brought him into corre-

spondence with people all over the world, and several

noted Europeans are numbered among those who
have taken his treatment and been cured.

The Doctor will correspond with those who are
sivftering with Bright's Disease, Diabetes or any kid-

ney trouble, either m the first, intermediate or last

stages, and will be pleased to give his expert opinion

free to those who will send him a description of their

symptoms. An essay which the Doctor has prepared
about kidney troubles, and describing his new method
of treatment, will also be mailed by him. Correspon-
dence for this purpose should be addressed to IKVINE
K. MOTT, M.D., 49 Mitchell Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

What's the use spending a third of I
your life sleeping on a hard bed of I

ehucks,exceisior, or any other hard,
|

lumpy, uncomfortable material,
|

when you can get an

KapoHMeailient Mattresa
|

ata moderate price. Ifyouwork
|

bard all day you are entitled toa I

good night's rest. Kapok is a I

, light, silky fluff from Java. I

We guarantee our Ezybed I

Mattresses to be absolutely I

vermin and moisture propf, I

and the softest, most hy-
J

glenic mattresses made. They I

'Will never pack nor lump and last
|

allfetlme. We don'tsell them; we sendthemby I

express, charges paid, anywhere on 80 Mljphtft* 1

Trial and let them sell themselves. Order one.
|

Try it a month, and if not more than pleased, 1

send it back at our expense. Is that fair! We
|

want you to have our booklet. ''Ezvbeda of
I Kapok*" LuzuriouB Kapok
i In. square, orleDtai covering, cc

I
for use, seat anywhere for 31,'

\THE BOHMERT
BRUHSHIAM CO.,

Cindnnatit.
Ohio.

CAN USE GAS for

lighting your house and
grounds—can have this city

convenience anywhere in town
or country—at half the city

cost.

Write to-day for particulars to

THE J. B. (OZtT^ COMPANY

Dept. K, 21 Barclay Street, ;New York City

The largest manufacturers of acetylene apparatus

Trousers to Order

SEND FOR SAMPLES
CALEB V. SMITH

588 Atlantic Avenue, ° Brooklyn, N. Y.

MBNTIOH THIS PAPER

Make
$1,000.00
Best carpet and ruf?

machinery made. Write
for free catalogue and
information how to start
a profitable business of
your own.

EUREKA WEAVERS' SUPPLV WORKS
5060W.MainSt,BaUle Cteek.Mich.

200 Tarlettes.AlsoerBpeEbBmBll FruitsetcTBeat root-

ed stock. Genuine, cheap. 2 sample currants mailed for
lOe. Desc. price Ust free. LEWIS BOESCH, Fredonla, N. Y.

WHY GUESS?
WHEN YOU CAN BUYWAGON SCAL.es.
FOR SO LITTLE FROM

JONES (HE PAYS THE FREIGHT).
BINGHAMTON. N. Y.

STOCKING-FOOT PATTERN
for footing worn-out stockings. Cut 80 that the

. seams will not hurt feet. Sent post-j»aiil

I
for 10c. We make 30 other fast eellers for

TKY IT ^ Agents. B. Koenlg Mfg.Co.,Pott»*HJe,Pa.

"I OWN MY HOME."
That's what puts oerve and backbone Into aman.
We Bell them on the easiest terms. More than a
hundred to choose from io our lllastrated Beal
Estate Catalogue. Mailed free. Write lo-day.

W.P.AlleD Land & lmp.Co.,Saltebuiy.Md.
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/HEX "red-hooded October sits

dreaming-," and dark Novem-
ber -waits at the door, then
comes Allhallo-sve'en, a time of

frolic and fnn. Let' me tell

you of a Hallowe'en pai'tv

given by some young- friends

of mine. The daughter had
two girl friends visiting her,

and together they planned the party.

The invitations were written on the
fine, inner husks of ears of corn. The
hall, parlor, librarj- and dining-room
were decorated with stalks of corn, the

husks turned back to show the yellow
ears, long sprays of Virginia creeper
with flaming leaves, branches of bitter-

sweet, with orange-berries and bou-
quets of goldenrod and purple asters.

The girls spent nearly all of one
day making Jack-o'-lanterns of j-ellow

pumpkins—two for the gate-posts, one
large one for the front piazza, one for

the hall -window, three for the parlor,

two for the mantel-shelf over the

library fireplace, and two for the side-

board in the dining-room.
The refreshments were served in the

dining-room. The dining-table was
without a cloth, and held a large panful

of red and yellow apples, a panful of

pop-corn, a wooden bowl filled with
doughnuts, six pumpkin pies, two jugs

of sweet cider and two bowls of nuts.

Games of various kinds, all apisropri-

ate to Hallowe'en, were played; for-

tunes tried by trying to blow out a

candle while blindfolded; selecting one
box from three, one of which held a

dime, one a thimble and one a ring;

naming chestnuts and roasting them on
the hearth; paring apples carefully,

so that the paring would be in one long

strip, then throvsing it over the left

shoulder, when it was expected to form
the initial letter of the future hus-

band's or wife's name. At last, as the

bewitching hour of midnight drew near,

each girl in turn sought to see the face

of her future husband in a small mir-

ror which she carried in one hand, as

with a lighted candle in the other hand
she carefully went backward down the

cellar stairs. Each one saw a young
man's face in her mirror as she reached

the bottom of the stairs, for a mischiev-

ous young man had learned the way
into the cellar from the outside, and as

soon as a girl took the candle and
started down the stairs a young- man
would slip out and be at the foot of

the stairs before she reached it. When
the girl came back she would not say

anything about the trick, so the nest
one would meet a like surprise.

A merry evening was spent, and the

next day the girls decided that the suc-

cess of the party fully repaid them for

all their trouble in preparing for it.

MILLINERY

The effect a well-dressed woman
strives for in selecting a hat is one
principally of line and color. Most
w'omen appear to the best advantage
in black hats, keeping color below the

face. The blend between the hat and
the gown should be perfect, and there

should be no jarring- note from the top

of her hat to the hem of her dress. All

should be harmonious.
Into that little word harmony is

locked the whole secret of successful

color-work. It is harmony we strive

for everywhere always all throiigh our
lives. It is harmony of color in dress,

in the color and decoration of the fur-

niture in our homes, as well as in our
flowers. Hence, to be a real success

anywhere it is vitallj- important to

train the mind and eyes to a true appre-

ciation of the harmoniously beautiful.

How the gaudj-, flashy apparel of ig-

norance often oft'ends good taste and
violates every rule of harmony! The
minute detail and technique of the

science of color-mixing must be mas-
tered, must, in fact, become as one's

abc's before harmony in all its many
variations and complexities can be
quickly grasped and made of service.

Observe the coloring in butterflies,
birds and flowers. Green and blue do
not harmonize, therefore we have few
blue flowers, and their foliage is not of
a free green. If jou use a great deal
of blue put a little pink with it. The
following short list of colors harmo-
nize: Eed and Wlue-green; red and
white; red and black; red and gray.
Yellow can combine with blue, -violet

and gray; blue with orange and crim-
son; orange with gray, green and violet.

Among the three-color combinations are
blue, amber and crimson; cream, amber
and deep blue; orange, green and violet.

Next in good taste to harmonious
colors are complementary colors. These
are an,y two colors which when com-
bined produce white light; that is,

when the two sensations imite they
affect the eye the same as white light.

The rainbow is a good standard of
colors; each ra5' branches out into hues
and tones. The truest complement of
red must contain both yellow and blue:

thus green with the least amount of
blue in its composition according- as the
red is of a yellow or bluish hue will

form the complement of red. Bearing
the above principle in mind it is readily
seen that orange is complementary to
blue, and violet to yellow.

Becoming perfectly familiar ' with
these little details of color technique is

the only means of gaining an accurate
eye and good judgment. To go into

further detail governing colors would
only defeat the aim of this article,

which is to simplifj' and make plain.

A charming woman who is always
faultlessly dressed has only three hats,

but thej' arCi so well chosen that she
adapts them to suit all occasions and
changes of the weather; they are a

dress-hat, a rain-hat and a sun-hat.

The dress-hat is an all-black hat of

silk chiffon, with a long, graceful

ostrich-plume; and just here I will tell

something of plumes. The ostrich-

plume -^vill always be the style for

those who can afford to buy them. The
natural shade is a silverj- gray, but. is

bleached white and dyed every hue of

the rainbow in the factories. With

crown is cut in four sections, and
stitched up in front, back and both
sides; the rim is stitched closely, the
whole resembling a large Alpine in

shape. It can be made of grass-cloth,

silk, moreen or linen, and the stiffening

should be light. Around the crown of

many of these cloth hats is drawn a

soft fold of silk, which is crossed in

front, and the ends left loosely resting

on the brim.
The rain-hat is also a cloth hat, made

from dark green serge left from a dress,

and put throiigh the following water-
proofing process: Stir one ounce of

sugar of lead and one ounce of pow-
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dered alum into one gallon of rain-

water, and when clear pour off the
liquid. Soak the cloth in this for
twenty-four hours, and when dry it

will be found quite rain-proof. Another
very good water-proof is to mix olive-

oil -with melted beeswax, and rub
weekly the hat or shoes. This last is a

trick of the firemen on their shoes, and
they claim thej^ can stand ankle-deep

in water for three hours and come out
with dry feet.

Now to make the rain-hat. Cut a

rather large-sized sailor-shape from
either buckram or cardboard. Be sure

to wire the edge, then cover the frame
as for the velvet winter hats, using the

water-proof goods, and make a ribbon

rosette for the front, having treated

how to care for them, so feel that my
inexperience was the cause of my losing
so many, and as those I did raise are
hearty, healthy and fine, at the close of

my first year I have invested in another
buck and two more fine does. I intend
it more as a pastime and to use them
as a matter of food, for no one who has
eaten them but pronounces them far

superior to chicken and a much cleaner
meat, as they are fed entirely on hay
and oats and are cleanly and particular
about their food.
To a lover of animals they appeal in

every way. I have now seventeen upon
my back porch, which is inclosed. Part of

them are in cages,

-

while others are
in partitioned runs.

They soon get to
be s\ich jumpers
that they can clear

a twenty-inch wire
easily. They are
delightful as pets,

and soon grow to
know the one who
cares for them.
They are nicer
than chickens, and
are so quiet that
they are never an
annoyance. N u -

merous books are
published on the
subject, so it is

needless for me to
go into details; but
if you want to keep
your children at

home give them
something in which
to take a personal
interest. There is

no animal that will

give you better returns in every way
than the Belgian hare.

Chkistie Irving.

Fig. 1

care a good plume will hist three or

four seasons. To clean and renew the

luster each year treat in the following-

manner, which is a French secret, not
generally known: Wash well in the

best grade of alcohol, and dry at once
over a strong heat (that of a cook-stove

is best); take care not to burn, as the

alcohol will draw the heat. If you
have a good grade of plume, one you
have paid five dollars for, you will see

it run lip into beautiful rings as soon
as dry; but if a cheaper one, you must
curl with a dull knife, placing it on one
side of a few sprays, with your thumb
on the other, and drawing tightly and
backward.
The sun-hat, made of cloth, is some-

thing of a novelty and very pretty; the

proofing mixture
as the rest of the
goods.

E. Harbington.

BELGIAN HARES

I became inter-

ested in them
while visiting in

Denver, and after

my return home
I decided I would
go into the busi-

ness myself. I

had heard many
cry them down in

this part of the

country, call it

only a fad and
speak in dispar-

aging terms of

them in every

way, so I thought

I would see what
I could do.

In every new
undertaking one will always make
some mistakes, and my first mistake

was in starting with only a pair. I

should have had four or five does at

the least. It would be just as silly to

start in the chicken business with only

one hen and one rooster. However, my
little doe did the best she could for me,

having kindled five times during the

year, and having all told twenty-six

young ones, only ten of which I siic-

ceeded in raising—six bucks and four

does. Out of these I sold one pair, ate

two, lea\-ing six still with me. One doe

in the fii-st litter has kindled twice.

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR
There are few people not familiar

with the beautiful poem "The Children's

Hour," by our greatest American poet,
Longfellow, and many have seen the
picture of the three little ones "descenfl-
ing the broad hall stair" to claim the
happj' moments of song and story be-

fore bedtime. Fortunate, indeed, are
the children who can count this hour
the best of the day, and look forward
to it with eager longing.

To many mothers bedtime is merely

the ribbon in the ^ release from the numberless questions

same water- ceaseless chatter; and while chil-

dren do weary one with their little

ioj-s and sorrows, childhood is all too
short not to fill as many as possible

of its fleeting moments with beautiful

thoughts and tales of heroic deeds. All

too soon the school and the world claim

their attention, and the golden time is

past.

"But," say many mothers, "it is so

hard to find stories suitable for the

children."

My dear, bewildered ladies, there is

nothing easier. Children like the same
kind of stories that grown-up people

like, only told in simple language; and
they like fairy-stories, besides. Have
you ever tried telling, not reading, Bible

stories on Sunday afternoon? Children

will listen with never-failing interest to

the marvelous accounts of David and
Jonathan, Gideon, St. Paul and the

Christ Child.

Cultivate the art of telling stories in

pleasing, simple words, and then allow
the children to ask questions when you
have finished. At first it may seem
difficult to spare an hour from your
work, but it is time well spent. You
will have time for elaborate housekeep-

ing and fancj' work when your children

are grown and you can no longer have

them with you. A busy mother of my
acquaintance tucks the little ones

snugl.y in bed and sits with her mend-
ing in her hand to sing for them or

tell stories. While the marvelous tales

of "Jack and the Beanstalk" or "The
Three Bears" are unfolding the busy

fingers are skilfully setting patches in

torn garments, and the favorite songs,

"SleeiD, Little One, Sleep" and "Babes in

the Wood," are not at all marred by the

having thirteen in all, out of which I pleasant accompaniment of the swift

raised five. needle.

I had much to contend with, and Really the list of songs, stories and

knew nothing of their habits, nor poems is endless if you only try to .md
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them. We are living- in a country rich

in IncTian traditions wliich rival the old

mythological tales of the Greeks and

Romans. Take the "Song of Hiawatha,"

for example. I know plenty of little

folks who never tire of the legend of

the corn, the moccasins of magic and

other wonderful tales of Hiawatha and

Minnehaha. Then there are the fables

of the flowers, the trees, the birds and

the stars. The Milky Way, the Big- Dip-

per and the Seven Sisters will furnish

hours of amusement and interest in as-

tronomy. The fairy ring of tiny toad-

stools or mushrooms on the lawn, the

bird's nest in the tree, the tiny darting

fish in the brook, and the smooth shells

and pebbles are as wonderful to the

child as a diamond-mine would be to

its parents, and can be made the foun-

dation of numberless stories about
Mother Nature. A good prayer for

most parents would be, "Open thou

my eyes."

And the beauty of it all is that your
little audience never tires of the same
stories and songs. They will beg for

their favorites night after night, and
feel the same thrill of delight when the

fairy prince carries off the beautiful

bride that they felt when the story of

"Cinderella" and her slipper was told

for the first time. I have told the story

of the "Pollywog," who thought his tail

was getting- shorter, to my small niece

till I am tired to death of it; but .she

still cuddles in my lap, and says "Polly-

wog 'gain" in such a bewitching way
that the hardest-hearted aunt would
have to submit.

If you feel that you cannot success-

fully tell stories, read to the children

and make their hour bright with his-

tory and fiction. "Robinson Crusoe"

and "Swiss Family Robinson" please

all children, and the books may be had
for as low as ten cents apiece. Often
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at book and holiday sales they can be
picked up for a mere trifle, as well as
dozens of others that never fail to in-

terest boys and girls. "Tom Brown at
Rugbj'," the Alcott books, Mrs. Lillie's,

Kirk Monroe's and dozens of others
may all be had at moderate cost. If

you are near a public library, by all

means pay the required fee and take
books from it, for it will be worth
hundreds of dollars to your children
in the way of education and culture;
but if no library is neaj, start a book-
shelf of .vour own, and see that it fills

as rapidly as possible with the best
books. The best books are not always
the most expensive ones, either. Look
over a list of the nine and fifteen cent
books the city department-stores send
out and see how many really good ones
you can get.

^

By sending to any good music-pub-
lisher, for a few cents you can get
copies of Christmas, Easter, Arbor Day
and New-Year's cantatas that are filled

with bright, sweet little songs for little

ones if you cannot afford a regular
child's song-book.
Make a beginning at once, even if it

is only to tell stories of your own child-
hood, and see how the children look
forward to their hour before bedtime.
It may not be possible to give them
wealth, social advantages or even a
thorough education, but you can make
their childhood a golden Irensiirc of
song and story. Hilda Richmond.

SOME DAINTY PIECES OF MODERN LACE

Fig. 1 illustrates a pretty design for

a Honiton handkerchief. It embodies

several different stitches, the "point

d'Angleterre," or spider-stitch, being

used principally. The design is one

that will repay one for the expenditure

of much time and care. Like other

handkerchiefs, this one may be worked

with simpler stitches.

The twelve-pointed doilj' is very sim-

ple, but an effective design, and may be

worked as shown in Fig. 2, or both

braid and stitches changed. Those used

were "point d'Alencon

bar," or twisted bar,

and buttonholed her-

ring-bone.

The Flemish lace

handkerchief illustrated

in Fig 3 requires but

one kind of braid, but

it must be delicate and
fine. Purling is used

for the edge, and the

English wheel with the

spider and twisted bar

for stitches.

The oval doily illus-

trated in Fig. 4 is very

simple, but no less pret-

ty. A variety of braids

are used, with pleasing

results. It is an addi-

tion to any sideboard.

There is no reason why one may not
make many charming additions to one's

home. The patterns and braids are pro-

cured at any store which keeps supplies

for such, and with a little patience very
pretty pieces may be accomplished.

Alice Wiggin.

LACE-MAKING AMONG THE INDIANS

It is a noble and a holy thing to re-

lieve the necessities of those who lack

the material comforts
of life, yet it is a better

thing to put the needy
in a position , where
their own efforts can
supply their own needs.

Work is man's best

friend, the most im-

portant factor in his

development.
Lace-making is being

taught the Indian wom-
en on the government
reservations. It is not
taught them as an ac-

complishment, but as a

means whereby they can
earn their living. With
the teaching of this art

comes other lessons

—

lessons which make
these women better

wives, mothers, neigh-

bors and citizens.

The home-life of In-

dian women is simple

and primitive. One re-

sult of this is that their

household cares are few, leaving much
of their time unemployed. God put it

into the heart of a noble woman to

make an effort to broaden and brighten
those narrow lives.

This woman. Miss Sibyl Carter, was
already deeply interested in missionary
work among the Indians. She saw that
what they needed was not so much
material help as the knowledge and op-

jjortunity to help therhselves. While
traveling in Japan Miss Carter saw the
native women weaving lace in their own
homes. Sh^ determined 1o teach the
same work to those whom she longed
to help. Having learned to make lace

herself she obtained from Bishop Whip-
ple permission to introduce the work
into a mission established by him at

White Earth, on the Ojibway Reserva-

tion. This reservation is in northern
]\Iinnesota, and the woi k begun in 1890.

Miss Carter began by nursing in the

hospital. There she formed the acquain-

tance of the women and girls, gradually
explaining- her plan to them. They
were eager to learn, and a class of

twelve pupils was formed. Miss Car-

ter's first lessons were in making the
most simple kind of pillow-lace.

The teacher's troubles had only com-
menced. Two things threatened the
overthrow of her hopes. These were
irregularity of attendance and a lack

of cleanliness. Patience and loving- for-

bearance righted the troubles. The In-

dian women were led to see that in

order to be salable their work must lie'

spotless. This could be accomplished
only by the worker being cleanly. After
a certain degree of x^roflciency had been
reached the lace-makers were allowed
to take their tasks home. The good
work went on until the Avig-wams or
cabins became clean places—real homes.
The results were wondrous. In two-

years' time schools for teaching lace-

making were opened in the missions at

Leech Lake, Wild Rice Lake and Red
Lake, all In northern Minnesota. An-
other was established in the southern
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part of the state at Birch Coolie. This

was done by the request of the Indians

of that resei-vation. At the present

time the work is also taught in Okla-

homa and Dakota. It has proven re-

munerative for . the Indian women.
Much of it is paid for by the piece, and
the general average is a dollar a day.

Proficient workers often make ten dol-

lars a week.
The laces made on the Ojibway Res-

ervation are principally point, Honiton
and Battenberg. There is a tiny edging

made, which sells for fifty cents a yard,
but lace six inches wide brings from
twelve to twenty dollars a yard. Many
exquisitely beautiful handkerchiefs are
made, also doilies, centerpieces, collars,

berthas, boleros and other accessories
of dress and bits of fancy work.
The Indian woman often displays a

surprising originality. Not content
witli merely copying the designs givea
them, they oft6n produce new ones.

Af Birch Cboalie beautiful bedspreads
are made entirely of pillow-lace. These
sell for two hundred and fifty dollars
or more. All of the work finds a ready
sale. Through Miss Carter's efforts

many persons in the East have become
interested in this branch of mission
work, and large orders are sent to her.
While the prices seem high, one must
remember the slowness of the work.
The lace is sold for only enough to pay
for the material and the labor. Two
years ago a box of the lace made on
the Chippewa Reservation was sent to

Honolulu, Hawaii.
One of the best-known

schools at the present
time is situated at Leech
Lake. In a picturesque
little log- cabin over-

looking the lake Miss
Pauline Colby, one of
Miss Carter's most-val-
ued assistants, teaches
the Indian women. Miss
Colby is dearly loved
by her pupils and em-
ployees. She has made a
study of Indian life and
customs. In her home
is a fine display of bead-
work and reed mats.
Some of these .show not
only originality of de-
sign, but also something

'

closely resembling artistic taste.

What of the noble women who have
left their homes and congenial sur-
roundings to help these aborigines? As
was said centuries a,go of the Master it

may be said of them, that the common
people hear them gladly. They are giv-

ing their lives to the Indian women

—

their sisters.

Not giving in vain. Miss Carter her-
self says, "One foundation-stone of
society is daily work." She is giving
this work, giving- the skill to do it, the
discipline that comes from work well
done, and thus she is giving a better
conception of life to those whom she
teaches. Hope Daring.

a

DRESS FOR STOUT WOMEN
If the (^ay would ever come when the

stout woman could be beguiled into
the belief that a princesse dress fitting

her form in a loose manner was not
only more becoming, but much more
comfortable, we should not see so many
in tightly laced corsets and tight-fitting

dresses trying to appear comfortable
and trying to breathe.
Instead of destroying the waist-line

as a stout woman should, most of them
accentuate their size by a decidedly
tight-drawn appearance to form a
waist-line, which makes both the bust
and the abdomen appear to be even
larger.

The princesse dress illustrated worn
with a comfortable white waist would
be cool in summer, and with a silk or
wool waist equally as comfortable in

winter, as the other dr^s.
Stout women as a rule wear their

clothing- entirely too tight. The wear-
ing of corsets or some close-fitting

waist is necessary to preserve a line of

form, but it need not be so tight as

many wear it.

Most of the underwear should be en-

tirely of gauze or silk, and if possible

all underskirts should be upon deep
yokes. No stout woman should ven-

ture upon bands or gathers.

Each one should dress in a
way to suit her own individ-

uality. First find out what is

most becoming, then adhere
to that firmly, following fash-

ion only so far as is necessary
to keep from being conspic-

uous. In these days sleeves

are about the only determin-
ing part of fashion, and one
could have a gown always like

a former one with only the
change in sleeves to bring it

entirel3' up to date.

In Chicago alone there are over three
thousand women who adopted a com-
fortable style of dress ten or more
years agd, and one is not able to discern
them from the usual-dressed women
only that they appear much more
elegantly and suitably attired than hun-
dreds of others seen upon the streets
evei-y day. Comfortable dress will al-

waj's af)peal to any good dresser.

B. K.
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ONLY A LITTLE BLOSSOM
BY ADELBERT CLAItK

A little flower blossomed
One morning in the dew,

With petals fair and fragrant

In palest shades of blue.

'Twas sad and weak and lonely—

"Of what good fan I do''"

And other flowers whispered,

"Who'd give a thought for you;

But when the twilight shadows
Were deep"ning on the lea

A mother pale and weeping
Stood lone beside the sea.

She took the little flower

And pressed it to her breast.

"My darling loved you dearly—
Of all that blooms, the best!"

And so it was contented,

And sweetest fragrance gave.

And helped that day to brighten

A little lowly grave.

THE DARK CLOSET

^OK the dark closet I know of

but two strictlj' legitimate

uses or piirjjoses, although
in my own home and for

my own housekeeping two
such closets have been in

constant use until recently.

The photographer has a

dark closet as a part of the
necessarj' eqiiixjraent for the perfecting
of his art. The dark closet, too, is said

to be a superb place for keeping canned
fruit.s in glass jars, from the fact that
light affects the keeping of fruits, as

well as the flavor. Btit far better than
the dark closet for fruits is the com-
parative new invention—the stone jars

of various sizes, with porcelain and
metal tops, after the fashion of the
old-time Mason jars, and those with
earthen caps and suction-keeping qual-

ities or make-up. Hence, here we can
dispense with the dark closet for house-
keexsing, and leave the photographer the
undisputed possessor.

Did you ever make the mistake of

having one of these affairs built into

your house? If you have not, profit

by a warning and the experience of

others, and never admit one. If you
have, rectify the mistake, even at almost
any cost; the cost is warrantable, and
the monej' valuably expended.
One dark closet in my home was off

from the large kitchen. To be sure, the
door admitted rays of light, but not
enough to warrant an always sanitary
condition of things therein, except when
under direct daily supervision of self,

and also kept clean by myself. The best
"help" it has ever been my lot to secure
could not be trusted to keep this

pantry-closet in resfiectable shape or
condition. The unwritten, but sadly

ignored, law of the household was: Xot
one article of food in that place, and
not a perishable article of whatever
kind. Its shelves were intended solely

for tin and graniteware, skillets, ket-

tles and pans, dish-pan, flat-irons and
bottles of different things. But despite

the utmost watchfulness and precau-
tion, lectures, warnings and jjleadings,

things went from bad to worse, until in

sheer self-defense and desperation a
carpenter was called in to tear out
every shelf and put up cleats on the
wall, on which to hang the kitchen
dresses and aprons.

To admit light to that closet was an
impossibility, as it had no outside walls,

but the worst that can accumulate now
is a little dust, for there are no dark
recesses between and under the shelves,

and no dark corners in which to push
things back to get them out of sight

and save the work of keeping clean.

Bits of food and raw but perishable

food materials can no longer be dropped
on shelves to mold and decaj% nor can
vegetables, etc., be pushed back under
the bottom shelves, there to lie until

the mistress of the place can find time

to give another overturning of things,

and clean them up herself. The walls

were freshlj' papered, ceiling and all,

and everj^ particle of woodworl'^ treated

to two heavy coats of paint—even the

floor. So much for one troublesome
dark closet that has eventually been
turned into a serviceable, and at the

same time entirely cleanly, place "to

put things."

To hold the things taken from said

pantry-closet the same carpenter was

pressed into service in the building of
a very large cupboard in one corner
of the kitchen, where daylight and sun-
light find it at all times, and where not
one article can be tucked away out of
sight. The cupboard measures four
and one half feet long, twenty-two
inches wide, and reaches from the floor

to the ceiling; seven shelves of such
capacity as one readily sees holds about
all the kitchen utensils needed by a
small family; two sets of doors—four
in all—make it impossible for interior

neglect. At one end of the cupboard
and between each of everj- two shelves

four quite large holes were bored with
a brace and bit, and over them, inside
the cupboard, square pieces of wire
window-netting were tacked. This was
to admit air freely and exclude the flies.

A few swift, forceful swings of the cup-
board doors back and forth, when wish-
ing to close the doors for a few hours,
was a very forceful reminder to the
flies buzzing about in the cupboard that
it was time to vacate; and not appre-
ciating the uncomfortable sensation of

the air as the cuj)board doors thus
swing, they darted out, and the cup-
board w^as closed, yet not devoid of air

and light.

The shelves were fitted with white
and black mottled oil-cloth. Newspa-
pers are objectionable in a cupboard of
this description, as it would be the
work of an hour or two to change
papers when obliged to lift the "too
numerous to mention" articles occupy-
ing the si^ace there. With a basinful
of water and a soft cloth articles can
be shoved easily from place to place,

and the dust and bits that invariably
accumulate readily taken up. leaving
the shelves fresh and clean. When cov-
ering the shelves with oil-cloth a boiled
flour-paste was made as for papering
walls, the cloth side of the oil-cloth was
well pasted over with it, and the strips,

cut to fit the shelves, were then pressed
down firmly and smoothly upon the
shelves. This manner of fastening .oil-

cloth to shelves is much better than
tacking it down. The cleaning-cloth

is always catching on the heads of the
tacks if they are not driven down
closely. Still when the tacks are driven

close thej' are very hard to remove
when new oil-cloth is needed. Since

learning to paste down the oil-cloth

stri^Js I have resorted to no other

method. Many also use table oil-cloth

about stoves and on closet floors. Try
pasting down all such strips instead

of tacking. When pasted down to a

carpet about a stove it will b eak loose

from the carpet when one wants to take

it up, and leaves no traces of paste on
the carpet.

Off from a bedroom was another
dark closet. This was an oversight, or

lack of thotight and judgment, when
the bedrooms were built on, some nine

years ago. Less than three feet wide
and some twelve feet long, one will

readily imagine how dark and smothery
that closet was in summertime. It was
dark at all times; that is, it was far

from being well lighted. Light entered

through the door, to be sure, but in

summer it was stifling there, and I

always dreaded the real task that it

was to go in and take down the cloth-

ing wanted. But it was well aired, for

two always open windows let plenty of

fresh air into the bedroom, and thence
through the open closet door. But the

darkness was simply distressing. When
carpenters were at work this season
building on more rooms a window was
cut through into that dark closet. The
relief that it has proven, and the com-
fort, far outweigh the expense, the dirt

and general muss it made.

Have plenty of cupboards, but no
pantry-closets. By all means plan for

jjlenty of commodious, well-lighted and
easily cleaned closets for clothing and
the various other things every house-

wife finds it necessary and convenient

to put away otit of her general living-

rooms.

It is said one needs to build several

hoiises before being capable of planning

a house to just suit. And I readily be-

lieve it. But by one another's helpful"

suggestions we may better know how
to arrange things when either building-

new or building on. Hence my sugges-

tions relative to closets, and warn-
ings against dark ones.

Ella HotroHTON.

A CLOTHES-LINE RESCUE
AND WHAT HAPPENED TO HEE EESCUEE

The time is summer. The scene the
j'ard of a comfortable American home,
with rows of white garments whipping
in the breeze. Suddenly a little shower
begins to fall, and the anxious housewife
dashes out into the rain to snatch in the
drying linen. Her clothing is wet, her
feet are damp, but the clothes from the
line are dry, and she congratulates her-
self, Next month .she is sick from func-
tional derangement in some form. She
realizes that she "must have taken cold"
and submits to the pain and discomfort
she endures. What she does not realize
is that in just such little acts of thought-
lessness and their consequences there
are often sown the seeds of womanly ill-

health. Women are peculiarly self-for-

getful in their home life. They keep on
their feet when it means not only x)res-

ent pain, but future suffering. Theywork

when they should rest. They either do
not know or do not believe that the gen-
eral health is so closely and intimately
related to the local womanly health that
when the latter is undermined there
must be a failing in the general phys-
ical health.

THE WOBTH OF HEALTH

A woman never knows what her health
is worth until it is lost. It is when she
has to leave the guidance of the house
to others wholly or in part; when she
has to see household duties neglected or

done in slipshod manner; when she
has little voice in the home to command
or control; then it is that she realizes

what health is to her, and what she
has lost.

And yet in spite of her suiferings and
her helplessness she would no doubt be
a very indignant woman if some neigh-

bor walked in and said abruptly, Why
don't 7/oit get 2oell ?

But it would be a fair question. There
are hundreds of thousands of women
who have been cured of womanly dis-

eases by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-

tion, and every one of those women is a

living question asking:

Why don't YOU get well?

Put away the idea that you cannot be
cured, because in thousands of cases

"Favorite Prescription" has cured wom-
en who had suffered for years and were
deemed incurable.

Perhaps your case is different in some
respects from anj' of those you know of.

It is the cure of such cases which has
made Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

famous among women, for its remark-
able cures of womanly diseases.'

"I was a great sufferer for six years

and doctored all the time with a number
of different physicians, but did not re-

ceive any benefit," writes Mrs. George
Sogden, of 641 Bonda Street, Saginaw
(South), Mich. "One day as I was read-

ing a paper I saw your advertisement,
and although I had given up all hope of

ever getting better, I thought I would
write to you. When I received your
letter telling me what to do, I com-
menced to take your 'Favorite Prescrip-

tion' and follow your advice. I have
taken ten bottles in all, also hve vials of

the 'Pleasant Pellets.' Am now reg-

ular after having missed two years. I

also suffered with pain in the head and
back, and I was so nervous, could not
eat or sleep. Now I can thank you for
my recovery."

TWO INCUBABLE WOMEN

The record of the cures effected by the
use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
(supplemented when necessary by a free

consultation by letter vrith Dr. Pierce),

shows that of the hundreds of thotisands
of weak and sick women who have used
Dr. Pierce's remedies and consulted Dr.

Pierce, ninety-eight per cent have been
perfectly and permanently cured. Cured
altogether, ctired to stay cured. Re-
stored to perfect health and strength
and the full enjoyment of life. The
two women in each hundred who have
not been perfectly cured have invariably

been helped and benefited. Women who
had kept their beds have been enabled
to get up and mingle with the family.

Women who couldn't

work at all have been
made strong enough to

do some work. Suffering
all the time has been
changed to suffering

some of the time, and
the intensity of the suf-

fering at all times great-

ly lessened. What wom-
an who is weak or sick

can hesitate to begin the
use of Dr. Pierce's Pre-
scription with an almost
certain cure before her,

and an absolutely certain
benefit to health, even if

a perfect cure is impos-
sible.

"Words cannot tell
what I stiffered for thir-

teen years with uterine
trouble and dragging-
down pains through my
hips and back," writes
Mrs. John Dickson, of
Grenfell, Assiniboia Dis.,

N. W. Ter. "I can't de-

scribe the misery it was
to be on my feet long at

a time. I could not eat
nor sleep. Often I wished

to die. Then I saw Dr. Pierce's med-
icines advertised and thought I would
try them. Had not taken one bottle
till I was feeling well. After I had
taken five bottles of 'Favorite Prescrip-
tion' and one of 'Golden Medical Dis-
covery' I was a new woman. Could eat
and sleej), and do all my own work."
Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription

makes weak women strong and sick
women well. That's the record written
by women in thousands of letters like
those printed above.
Will you try to be well?
The fir.st dose of "Favorite Prescrip-

tion" has been the first step to health
for hundreds of thousands of weak and
sick women. What it has done for
others it should do for you.

If you feel your case needs ^special
attention, you are invited to consult Dr,
Pierce, by letter, free, as did :Mrs. Sog-
den. All correspondence is held as strict-

ly private and sacredly confidential. Ad-
dress Dr. E. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

A BOOK FOE WOMEN
The best Medical Book free. Dr.

Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser,
containing more than a thousand large
pages and over 700 illustrations, is sent
free on receipt of stamps to pay expense
of mailing only. Send 31 one-cent
stamps for the cloth-bound volume, or
only 21 stamps for the book in paper
covers. Address Dr. E. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Entirely New
We have just issued the Twentieth Century
Peerless Atlas and Pictorial Gazetteer of
All Lands. Two invahiable reference works in
one, and solrl at one fourth customary Atlas prices.
Gives Official Census and Crop Statistics of IHOi).

New copyrighted Maps. New and brilliantly Illus-
trated Gazetteer. Thoroughly up to date.

AGENTS WANTED
Sold only through agents and guaranteed the finest
seller on the market. Our agents are doubling
the best profits they ever made before. Contains
170 mammoth pages, size 14 by 11 inches. 340 Col-
ored Maps and beautiful and strictly representa-
tive Dlustratlons. E-ttra liberal agency terms.

THE CROWELL & KIRKPATRICK CO.
SPRINGFIELD. OHIO

PEDIGREED BELGIAN HARES
Palace King and Fashoda Stock. Fine young for sale.
Correspondence solicited. 31RS. JOS. LITTLE, Springfield, 0.
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THE MURMURING SONGS

As on some lonely land

In silence one may stand
And hear afar

Tlie seas roll on the shore

In muffled, solemn roar,

With wild wind moaning o'er

The harbor bar,

So they within the ^oiil

Hear mournful music roll

Who watch and wait-
Where fates are blowing free

O'er life's vast troubled sea

—

Wondering what Is to be
The future great!

Low are the murmuring songs;

Throb they with human wrongs,
For sorrow sad;

Wild melodies unknown;
Yet they who hear, alone

Know goodness will atone,

And they are glad.

—Charles W. Stevenson, in the New York
Observer.

A BOY'S CHANCES

I

"WONDER, my boy, if sometimes you
think that you have not a fair chance
in life, that you were handicapped
at the start, that somehow you did

not start even with other boys'?'

Well, now, put that idea out of your
head. You have as good a start as any
other boy. There is nothing- in your
place in the race to discourage you.
There was a boy about sixty years ago
who started in life with what even the
most hopeful boy would have considered
heavy odds. And he was no "story-
paper boy," either; he was a real boy,
with a temper and disposition pretty

much like your own. He could not
speak a word of English, and that was
against him. He was born in Africa,

and that was against him. And he was
a young heathen, and that was bad for

him. And he had no education, no
manners, no morals, no decency, no
clothes. In a fierce war between his

father's tribe and some other savages
this boy was taken prisoner. He was
made a slave. His master sold him for

a horse, and it was not a very good
horse, either, because the heathen who
got the horse came around with him
and made the other heathen trade back.
The next time the boy was sold it was
for a keg of rum. The worse this was,
the better the heathen liked it, so he
did not go back on the trade. But the
fellow who bought the boy said he was
cheated, and that the boy was no ac-

count at all, so he brought him back.

The savage who had sold the boy had
drunk up all the rum, so he bought the
boy for a small bale of tobacco. The
boy was considered so worthless that
nobody wanted him. But he was sold

once more—this time more cheaply
than ever—to a Portuguese slave-

trader, who bought him for a few
beads, some looking-glasses and a few
cheap trinkets.

Down in the close, foul hold of a

slave-ship the boy lay, packed in with
other slaves, and you could not blame
him if he had begun to think that
things were running against him. But
an English man-of-war was cruising up
and down the. seas looking for just such
ships. A big gun ran its ugly black

muzzle out of a port-hole; a British

gunner squinted along the tube ; a sheaf

of ilame, a puff of smoke, a defiant roar,

and a solid shot screamed "Stop!" right

across the slaver's bows, and naturally

she stopped. The Englishman rescued
all the slaves. This boy, ignorant, ill-

mannered, penniless, half naked, who
had been sold four times, who was con-

sidered worth less than a yellow dog,

was taken to England. He was educated,

and brought lovingly under patient and
faithful Christian influence, and when
he became a man he went back to

Africa—Bishop Crowther—a Christian

gentleman, educated, refined, respected

in the Christian world, a hoble, great-

hearted, useful man.
Now, my boy, until you have been

treated worse than Bishop Crowther

was, until you have been sold five times,

and each successive time sold more
cheaply, until you have had to look
such black chances as his in the face,

do not ever let me hear you say that

you have not a fair chance.—"Bob"
Burdette.

THE PART MANY PLAY

John Speed, of Chicago, barely escaped
being sent to a place of legal detention
the other day. He was brought before
Justice Quinn, of the Hyde Park Police
Court, charged with disorderly conduct.
And this conversation took place:
"What's your name?" asked the jus-

tice.

"John Speed, Your Honor," responded
the prisoner, in a flippant tone.
"What do you do for a living?" asked

Justice Quinn.
"I'm a filler in the noisy," came the

startling reply.

"You're a what?" asked the court, as-

tonished.

"A filler in the noisy—a dummy in

the band-wagon."
The justice was impatient at the

seeming levity, but asked the man to
explain. "Don't get fresh", now, or I'll

send you where you can sober off."

"There is a great demand for bands
nowadays," said' the prisoner, "to stir

up enthusiasm for political meetings.
Usually the politicians want to make a
big show for little money, so they hire
a band-wagon and get about six real

musicians, and fill the rest of the seats
with dummies. I wear a uniform, blow
a horn that has a cork in it, and, though
I don't make any noise, yet from a cer-

tain standpoint I am as important to
the success of the banr-wagon as any
man in it. It requires a great deal of
hard work to become a good dummy."
Justice Quinn was greatly interested,

and judging the man sane, let him go.

John Speed should not feel lonesome.
He has much company on this mundane
sphere. He is numerous—omnipresent.
In the world's band-wagon he fills much
space. To the crowd which follows the
wagon he is a big man. He fills a
prominent seat, is dressed in gorgeous
uniform, and handles his glistening in-

strument with professional dignitj^

What matters it to the people on the
sidewalk that his horn emits no music?
John Speed is in politics.

John Speed is in business.

John Speed is in society.

Yes, and he is also in the church.

—

Epworth Herald.

THE BEST SOCIETY IN THE WORLD

The best society in the world is that
which lives in books. No taint of vul-

garity attaches to it, no petty strife for
jalace or power disturbs its harmony,
no falsehood stains its perfect truth;
and those who move habitually in these

associations find a strength which is

the more controlling because molded by
genius into forms of grace and refine-

ment.
There is a certain monotony in daily

life, and those whose aims are high, but
who lack the inherent strength to

stand true 'to them amid adverse influ-

ences, gradually drop out of the ever-

thinning ranks of the aspiring. They
are conquered by routine and disheart-

ened by the discipline and labor that

guard the prizes of life. Even to the
strongest there are hours of weakness
and weariness. To the weak and to the

strong in their times of weakness books
are inspii'ing friends and teachers.

Against the feebleness of individual

efl'orts they proclaim the victory of

faith and patience, and out of the un-
certainty and discouragement of one
day's work they p];'ophesy the fuller

and richer life, that grows strong and
deep through conflict, sets itself more
and more in harmony with the noblest

aims, and is at last crowned with honor
and power.—Eoyal Path of Life.

3000Boys
ARE EARNING MONEY

Each week through

a plan arranged by

The Saturday

Evening Post
Of Philadelphia

OneBoyWrites:
" This week's profits,

added to what I had al-

ready earned, gives me
enough to buy the bicycle

for which I have been
working."

AnotHer says

:

" By working on Friday
afternoon and Saturday I

earn more than my
' brother does in a

whole week, and he is four
years older and works in a store."

ANY BOY
Who answers this advertisement will

receive entirely without charge lo copies

of next v/eek's issue, to be sold at Five

Cents each. The Fifty Cents thus

earned will provide capital with which to

start business, after which a supply will be

sent each week at the special wholesale price.

IF YOU WANT TO TRY THE PLAN
Send a postal, and you will receive next week's supply of lo copies, with full in-

structions, and a dainty little booklet containing photographs of some of our most

successful boys and letters from them telling in their own way how they did it.

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

TO
^ EVERY PERSON
mentioning this magazine we send _

Absolutely free set of Cornigh Pan-Ame lean
r£xpo8ition models of pianosandorgans inm ,tur

' This illustration Is a reproduction of one. If you lntend\
/ buying now or in the near future we will gladly send this\

r embossed set to yon. These miniatures have been produi ed
' at a great cost. They constitute the most expensi fel
advertising matter ever used by us. They enable you ol
make a satisfactory selection of a piano or organ as to exact
appearance and color In your own home. With the plates

'

\

WE WILLSEND OUR NEWSOUVENIR CATALOGUE^

It accurately represents all the latest styles In Cor\
nish American organs and pianos. It is a work ofartl
you will appreciate and it is yours for the asking.l
It fully explains our unique Cornish Plan of si Iling onl

ONE YEARNS FREE TRiflL.
This method has commended Itself to Over ,

Quarter of a Million Satisfied Purchasers.
WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION. Address.

CORNISH CO,
WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY.

ESTABLISHED
SO 7EABS.

4 Dolls Every little girl loves a doll. How delighted
fihe would be with a whole family of big dolls with
which to "play house." These dolls are nearly
two feet high, have rosy cheeks, beautiful hair,

heads that will not break, eyes that will not fall

in, nor suffer any of the mishaps that doUies are
likely to encounter. They are the 20th Century
model of the old fashioned doll that Grandma
used to make, and would make Grandma open her
eyes in wonder. They are made of extra heavy
satteen that will not tear, and are dressed in bright
colors that will not fade. They are very durable
and will give a child more real pleasure than any
doll made. We will give these four beautiful dolls
absolutely free for selling only five boxes of our
Laxative Stomach Tablets at 25 cents a box.
Write to-day and we will send the Tablets by mail
postpaid. When sold send us the money ($1.25)
and we will send you the four dolls same day
money is received. Address,

NATIONAL MEDICINE CO.,
Premium Dept. 16 K, New Haveriy Conn*

FOUR BOTTLES FREE!
We will send four bottles of our unrivalled remedy, securely packed In -wooden
box, like cut, no dlstlngnishlng marks, postpaid, FREE. This remedy, the result
of many years of practice, study and experiment In leading European hospitals,
is unsurpassed for the treatment and cure of ALL BLOOD DISJBASSS and
the resulting dlflcrent forms of Eruptions and Ulcers. We also send free val-
uable pamphlet describing the cause and growth of skin disease and the proper
treatmentof Pimples, Blaekheads, Itching of the Skin, Sczema. Liver
Spots, and all ekln diseases, Inherited or self-acquired, Loss of Hair. Ulcers
Knnnine Soras, Pains of a Nenralgic or Bbeumatic Nature,BLOOD
POISON, etc. There is a certain core for yoar affliction. WRITE TODAY.

Address KENT MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 331 Houseman Bldg, Grand Eapids, Michigan

DINNER SET
fpr selling 24 boxes Salvona Soaps or bottles SalvonaPerlumes. To in-
crodnce our Soaps and Perfumes, we give free to every purchaser of a
box or bottle, a beautiful cut glass pattern lo-lncb fruit bowl, or choice of
many other valuable articles. To the agent who sells 24 boxes soap we
give oar 50-piece Dinner Set full size, handsomely decorated and gold-

lined. We also give Cunatnft, Couches. Rockerm Parlor Tables, Sewing itfachine^t, Parlor Lamps. Municnl
Instrnmcnts oCall kinds and many other premiums for selling Salvona Soaps and Perfumes. We allow you 15 days
to deliver goods and collect for them. We give cash commission if desired. No money required. We prepay oil

Freight Cliarces. Illustrated catalogue free. Write to-day. SALVONA SOAP 0«., »ept. 149, ST. LOB18. MO.
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HER OWN
BY HOPE DARING

CnArTRR I.

A GIRL'S AND A \VoMAN'S IDHAI, OP LIFE

]:.\r rn ri.l r.cniilifiil! And it

is my liDinc—my own! Talk

of its being sold! As if the

transfer of title deeds conld

take from me my home—the
spot where all my life has

been spent! I cannot give it

up!'

The speaker was a slender,

unformed girl of sixteen. She stood upon the

wide porch of a Kentucky farm-house, one

foot extended and her hands clasped before

her. Her fair face was flushed with a faint

pink, and there was the sheen of tears on the

lashes which shaded her dark gray eyes.

"I cannot—nay. I will not give it up!" and

Marian Marshall's beautiful scarlet lips were

set in lines of determination. "Perhaps

Frank did what was for the best. I am
'powerless now, but coming years will give

me the ability to earn money, and then I will

buy back Marshall Plantation. Time will

bring me strength—not the cold, calculating

strength of a man like my brother, but a

woman's strength, that shall have in it the

tenderness and the firmness of my father."

The scene spread out before her in the early

sunlight of a June morning was a fair one.

In the background lay lush 'green pastures,

level meadows, fields of grain bending to the

north in smooth, waving ripples of gold, and

broad expanses of corn, through which a

faint breeze was singing. Here and there a

slope was covered with a gnarled old orchard

or a bit of timber-land. Off to the right the

Barren River wound, the sunlight touchin^g

Its placid waters with sparkling radiance.

Nearer there were spacious and well-kept

grounds crossed by a white-graveled drive

and dotted with beds of old-fashioned flowers.

Behind Marian towered the large, two-story

white house, its hroad porches supported by

tall, fluted pillars and shaded by clinging

grape-vines and a mammoth queen-of-the-

prairie rose-bush.

The girl drew a long breath. Just then a

yellow-breasted lark rose from a clump of

grass near by and soared heavenward, Its

long, silvery notes rising higher and higher.

Slow tears crept down Marian's cheeks, and

before they could be wiped away there was
a step behind her.

"Good-morning, little sister; you are—

What, crying? Now, Marian, I did what was
for the best, and It's hardly fair for you to

be so unreasonable!"

Frank Marshall was seven years older than

his sister. He was tall and slender, like

Marian, and carried his head with the same
unconscious pride, but his face was darker

and weaker.

Marian hastily dried her eyes and held oul

her hand. "Forgive me, brother: I could not

help it. I suppose it was best.''

"Of course it was," and Frank, after kiss-

ing his sister, drew lier down on a settle at

his side. "You know, Marian, the old place

was heavily mortgaged six years ago, when
our father died. In fact, it had always been

since the war. Our grandfather built this

house then, and managed to get upon ,his

feet, but somehow the battle was a losing

one. Father made money here: after his death

we went steadily downward.- My college

course cost a pretty sum, and so did my
journalistic training. Still father intended

that you and I should be well educated."

"But, Frank, he hoped you would stay

here," Marian said, her eyes fixed on the

folds of her white dress, which she was
smoothing with trembling fingers.

Frank Marshall laughed. "A farmer! Mother

understood me better. I am like her—too

stirring for life in a Kentucky farm-house.

After her death I went to Chicago, as she

had planned. You have been here a year and

a half, Marian, with no one to look after you

save Cousin Catharine."

"I have been happy, Frank. And the farm-

ing has paid, only there was the interest and

—and your expenses."

"Exactly. When Lenore promised to be my
wife I saw that I must make some definite

plans for our future; yours as well as mine,

Marian, for I shall never forget that you

are my charge. I have a good position on a

Chicago paper. Major Long, whom our

father appointed your guardian, agreed with

me in thinking that the plantation must be

sold. We have saved a little out of It,

enoTigh to start me housekeeping and send

you four years at Carter College. Our parents

had always planned that you should go there.

It Is so near here that you will find man.v

acquaintances among the students. Then you

shall spend your vacations with Lenore and

me."
He paused, and sat gazing across the vel-

vety lawn. Marian rose to her feet. "That

Is air?" There was a strange note In her

clear voice—a note that I'rank Marshall did

not stop to consider.

"All save that next Tuesday is my wed-

ding-day, and you are to be bridesmaid In

the prettiest dress imaginable."

She turned on him, lier face flushed and
eager. "After my <-ollege-days are over,

I'lank. I shall earn the money to buy hack
.Marshall I'lantalion, then I shall come here

to live."

"Ha, ha! that's a good joke! After your
college-days are over, sister mine, you will

marry and—I hope—shine in society. By that

time I shall be able to do well by you. While
you are not exactly pretty. Marian, there's

the making of a fine woman in yuu."

At that moment Jlrs. Catherine Van Xess,

the widowed cousin of the late Mr. Marshall,

came out from the great hall.

"Come, come, children, breakfast is wait-

ing. Don't .vou smell the cofEee, Frank?
And there are beaten biscuit and chicken."

One week later Frank Marshall was mar-
ried. It was a fashionable church wedding.
Marian was one of the six white-clad brides-

maids, and her heart was thrilled by the
solemnity of the marriage vow.

"I wonder If they realize all It means,"
she said to herself, her breath coming a little

faster. "Frank has always lived on the sur-

face of things. Since I came Lenore has
talked of nothing save her dress and the

guests."

A sigh parted the girl's lips as her gaze
rested on the face of the bride. It was a

Carter Cnllege slnod a little to one side of
the busy town. The three-stoi-y brick build-

ing was surrounded by a beautiful campus.
It was still early, and groups of girls were
scattered about the grounds in the shade of
the mighty oak, whitewood and maple trees.

In a pleasant room on the second floor

Marian Marshall was seated at a desk. This
room was evidently a private study, for
books were everywhere. Opening from it was
a chamber. Marian was teacher of the Eng-
lish language and llteriitun> In her alma
mater. After graduating she had boldly bor-

rowed money, and gone abroad for a year's
travel and study. Since returning she had
remained at Carter, beloved by both her
pupils and her fellow-teachers.

The years had fulfilled the promise of her
girlhood. Her face was still pale, only the
faintest rose-flush staining her cheeks. It

was a strong and somewhat grave face, yet
marked by serenity and sweetness. The clear
gray eyes had lost no whit of their old

direct frankness.

A light rap sounded upon the door which
opened from the hall. Before Marian could
rise a girl's voice said, "It is I—Vera. May
I come in for a moment, dear Miss Marshall?"
"Certainly."

Vera Lancaster was a dimpled little blonde.
She hastened to cross the room to Marian's
side.

"Hard at work, Miss Marshall?" she asked,
with a glance at the papers Uttering Marian's
desk.

"Yes: you juniors on 'Maeaulay,' and the
Freshmen on the 'Vicar of Wakefield'—well,
I found my tired brain refusing to appreci-

" The spot where all my life has been spent ! I cannot give it up

lovely face—regular features, skin of the
creamy tint of a nuignolla-blossom, black

eyes and hair, and a vivacious expression.

"She Is beautiful and sweet," Marian
tliought, loyally, "and It ii^ better to be gay
like her than to be such a dreamer as I am.
I do hope the.v will be happy. I can't imag-
ine any one loving Frank well enough to

marry him. I love him, love him the best of

any person in the world, for he Is my own
brother. Still I know he Is weak and vacil-

lating. I hope all will be well. As for "le,

I will try to make my life what father hoped
I would. I will stud.v hard. In some way I

must fit m.vself to earn my own living. Some
day I will go back to the dear old home, and
Cousin Catherine and I will be happy there."

She came back to the present with a start.

The bridesmaid next to her had given her a

little push, so as to rouse her. The ceremony
was ended, the organ was pealing out the

w<>dding march, and Frank and Lenore were
husband and wife.

Ten years came and went. It was again
a Kentuek.v morning when we took up the

thread of our storf, but a May morning
when the vegetation was still of the lighter

shade of green that the summer's heat burns

to darkest emerald, and the sky was of the

softest, deepest blue.

ate all the excellencies and errors of these

papers last night, so I left them."
Vera laughed a merry, tinkling little laugh.

"I wish I could recite everything to you.

Miss Marshall. I wish ou were president,

lady principal and the wiiole faculty, then
it would be eas.v for me to be good."
Marian took the girl's hand between both

her own. "It is not doing easy things that

makes us strong, lassie, and I want you to

grow into a strong, helpful woman."
"If I do. Miss Marshall, it will be because

of .vou," and Vcra's voice trembled. "Now
I will state my errand, then go. Here Is a

letter from mama. It came inclosed In one
of my own, and I am going to tell you what
Is In it. It Is an invitation—a warm one, I

know—to go home to Texas with me for the

summer."
"How kind of your mother, dear."

"The kindness will be In your accepting.

We will leave San Antonio early and go out

to the ranch. Say yes, Miss Marshall."

"I must have time to think. Vera. You may
remember that last summer I traveled with

the Osberns through the North. While in

Minnesota I purchased some property, and
must go there this summer to look after It.

Later I think T may be able to give myself

the pleasure of coming to you for a few
weeks."

"Oh, you dear thing! We will have such a
time! You shall have a saddle-horse. Ah,
you do not know what riding is until you
have galloped for hours over a Texan plain
with the morning air like new wine. Now
I'll run away," and with a wave of her hand
Vera disappeared.

A moment later Marian was again Inter-

rupted. This time it was a maid carrying
a salver on which lay a single card.
" 'Professor Verne Howard,' " Marian read,

the flush on her cheek deepening a little.

I'.elow the name a line was written in pencil,

"I am suddenly called away. Can you give
me a half-hour?"

"Show the gentleman up. Katy, then kindly
explain to Mrs. Lane that I will not be
present at chapel this moi-ning?"
Marian hastened to her chamber, and saw

that her dark brown hair was smooth and
shining. Returning to her study, she stood
waiting the coming of Professor Howard.
He proved to be a man of forty, tall and
stooping. His scholarly face was lighted by
kindly blue eyes. A heavy brown mustache
hid his mouth, but the hair that was care-

lessly tossed back from his high forehead
was iron-gray.

Professor Howard was a naturalist. Being
a man of wealth he had severed his con-
nection with Yale College a few years before
that he might give his time to independent
stud.v. During a several-mouths' sojourn In

Kentucky he had lectured at Carter and be-

come well acquainted with Marian.
Miss JIarshall greeted her caller with quiet

cordialit.v. When the Professor was seated
he said, "Late last night I received an Invi-

tation from a friend to join him In a visit

to Brazil. He is a student, and has received
through our minister In Rio Janeiro an excel-

lent opportunlt.v for study and research. I

. need not tell you how gladly I accepted his

kind invitation, although a delay in the for-

warding of his letter will oblige me to start

at ten this morning in order to join him at

Charlestown."

"It will be a delightful trip," and Marian's

eyes kindled with interest.

"Yes; I hope to bring back many rare spec-

imens for my collections. Miss Marshall, my
time is limited. Will you pardon me If I

speak of my personal affairs?"

"Certainly, Professor Howard."
Instead of availing himself of her permis-

sion he sat gazing from the window, a look

of abstraction on his face. Marian wait<'d

a moment, then asked, "Will you be gone
long?"

"Several months. Will I find you here

when I return?"

"I think so."

"Miss Marshall, do you remember the da.y

we were picnicking at the country house of

Mrs. Grant you told me of your desire to

some day possess your old home?"
Marian remembered well. She had left

the part.v and wandered down to where the

river crossed wiiat had once been a field of

Marshall Plantation. Wlille sitting in

the shade of a group of pawpaw-bushes,
in sight of the house, she had been
joined by the Professor. Almost uncon-

sciously she had told him of her happy
life there, her grief at leaving the place,

and her determination to one day own It.

"I remember," she said, smiling faint-

ly. "I still hope for it, although I must
admit the realization of my dream seems
far in the future."

"Did you know that the plantation had
recently been offered for sale?"

"No."
"It has been. Leach, a stock-raiser,

made an offer for It. He wished to build

several new barns and establish a stock-

farm."
Marian compressed her lips. "That

would make my liope even more vague."
"Leach's offer was not taken, for a

better one was made. I have bought
the place." >

For a moment there was silence. The
Professor looked out of the window to

the tree-dotted campus, while Marian's large,

far-seeing eyes were fixed upon him.
"I am glad." Her hesitation was in marked

contrast to her usual simple directness. "I

hope you will make your home there."

"Miss Marshall, I hardly know how to put

Into words what I want to say. Since we first

met yon have thought of me only as a casual

acquaintance. On my part I was much inter-

ested in you. Your longing for your old home
strongly impressed me. On learning that it

was for sale I determined to bn.v It. I hope
to make my home there. My doing so will

depend upon .vou."

"Upon me! I do not understand. Professor

Howard!"
He turned his eyes from the pretty scene

outside to her face. Marian's gaze met his,

and in those calm blue depths she read his

meaning.

"Y'ou will say that this Is too unexpected
for you to reply to-day," and he rose to his

feet. "Y'ou are right. Think the matter over

until my return. Miss Marshall, I could not

go to that distant land without telling you
that I loved yon. It Is the first passion of

my forty years—the one love of my life,

i'hink of this while I am gone. I shall cher-

ish the hope that my home-coming will be to

you and to a beautiful life together in the

spot so dear to you. I must ge."
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He extended his hand, and Marian laid her

own in it. Her eyes were downcast, yet in

tlie softening and coloring of her face Verne

Howard read something which pleased him.

"Good-by, Marian."

"Good-by."
He bent his head and pressed a long, linger-

ing kiss upon the hand he held, then left

the room.

Marian stood still, her head inclined for-

ward, her ears strained to catch the sound

of his receding footsteps. When she could

hear them no longer she sat down at her

desk and bowed her head upon the papers

strewn there.

What did it mean? Not Professor Howard's
declaration; that had been plain enough. But
what was the meaning of the strange new
joy that had woke to life in her breast?

Her old home! Fair and stately it rose up

before her. Life there would not be the care-

free, gay existence of her childhood; it would

be the broader, better life of a woman who
had learned many a lesson and at last found

perjiect peace.

Five, ten minutes went by. At last Marian

raised her head. Upon her face was a ne^
light; a visible grace rested upon her coun-

tenance.

"I am glad he did not press me for an

immediate answer," she thought, as she

moved around the room, gathering up the

books she wished to take with her.

She left her study and descended to the

lower hall. Prom there she entered the rec-

itation-room where she met her classes. The
pupils were still at chapel, and Marian moved
round the room, seeing that all was in order

for the day's work.

The day passed uneventfully. Marian's

eyes had a new glow, and she was even more
gentle than usual. Her last recitation in the

afternoon was a Sophomore class in the his-

tory of English literature. As soon as the

lesson was over Katy entered the room and
advanced to Marian's side.

"There's a lady wants ti see you. Miss

Marshall. She came half an hour ago, but I

took her up to your study, explaining as how
you couldn't be disturbed. Here's her card."

Marian took the card, and read, " 'Mrs.

Frank H. Marshall.' "

Chapter II.

A TALE OF WOE

AS Maeian hurried up-stairs she wondered
over Lenore's sudden appearance, Fra-nk's

family lived in Chicago, ancj Marian heard

from them but rarely. The young journalist's

dreams of success had not been realized.

While Lenore had possessed no means of her

own, she had been brought up by a wealthy
uncle and had most extravagant tastes.

From the first she had been desirous of living

in the style to which she had been accus-

tomed.
It was not a happy home. At each visit

Marian saw that the husband and wife were
drifting further apart and that they were
growing poorer and poorer. She saw some-
thing else—something that almost stopped the

beating of her heart. There were unmistak-

able signs of dissipation on her brother's

face. Two children were in the home—Essie,

aged nine, and Paul, aged five. Marian had
not seen them for years. Her Northern trip

the year beforg had included a stop in Chi-

cago. When she arrived there she found a

letter awaiting her, stating that Lenore had
been suddenly called away from home. She
could find no trace of her brother; months
before he had left the paper upon which she

supposed he was working.

All these things flashed through Marian's

mind. She reached her study, and entered.

A woman seated near an open window rose

and came forward. Maii;in started back. It

was Lenore, but she was sndly changed. The
vivacity and bloom of her face were gone,

and in their place was a lock of des-pondenc.v

and wretchedness. She was dressed in a

shabby black.

"Lenore, dear Lenore, what is it?"

"Essie is dead, and I have left Frank."
Lenore Marshall's voice was hard and me-

tallic. She shrank from Marian, who retained

her composure by a great effort. Putting her

arms around Lenore, she said, "Essie dead!

dear little Essie! Why was I not sent for?"

"Why? Because it was a pauper's funeral.

Her father killed her, and I hate him."
Marian gasped for breath. Then the misery

in Lenore's eyes ^ave her strength to say,

"Poor little mother! I am glad you came to

me. When/ you are rested you shall tell me
all about it." Then with swift, deft move-
ments she removed Lenore's hat, made her

lie down on the couch, and bathed her hands
and face. Lenore talked on brokenly.

"My life has been awful, Marian, for the

last six years. At first Prank and I were
liappy. although I was not contented. You
see, when we were married I supposed he

was rich; but he told me he could soon make
a fortune, and I was fool enough to believe

him. Then Essie came, and I loved her so—
my beautiful baby girl! But I was so tired

of being poor. We got along very well until

I learned that Prank was drinking. That
was the year before Paul was born." She
paused. Her voice had grown more natural,

but at that moment the hard look came back
to her face. "Prank lost his situation on the
'Herald' and had to take one at a lower
snlar.v. I hated Paul before he was born, and
—well, I never felt toward him like I did

toward Essie. He Is a strange child, will say

the most hateful things and has an old, ugly

look."

Marian bent lower over her. "Lenore,

where is Paul?" .

"I left him with his father. Wait until I

come to that part of the story, as I must tell

it in my own way. Well, we went down and
down. You saw a good deal the last time

you visited us, but I hid the worst from you.

Frank would work steadily for weeks, and
then would go off on a spree, often losing his

place as the result. I had no patience with

him. It was a lie what I wrote you last

summer about my going away, I could not

let you see in what a place we lived."

Marian continued to stroke her sister's

hand. She was too sick at heart to speak

until the miserable story was done.

"Last winter was hard for us," Lenore
resumed. "In the spring Frank got a better

place than he had had for a long time. Essie

had tonsilitis. She was better one day, and
I let her go to school. It began to rain.

Frank came home along in the afternoon and
scolded because I had let Essie go to school.

I might have known I couldn't trust him, but

I let him start to take her rubbers and
umbrella to her. He never went near her,

and she came home wringing wet. That night

she was taken worse. In three days' time she

was dead, killed by her unnatural father."

There was a moment's silence. Marian
recalled the wedding-day of these two.

"Through sickness and through health,

through evil report and through good report,"

they had promised at God's altar, and now

—

"It was two days before Prank came back.

He pretended to feel dreadful about Essie,

but I knew he didn't really care. She died,

and the city authorities buried her. That
was three days ago. I sold my wedding-ring

and one that had been my mother's and came
here. I will never look upon Frank Mar-
shall's face again! I hate him! I came here

to give you Paul. Take him and do what you
like with him."
"What of your husband, Lenore?"
"I don't care what becomes of him! All I

ask is that X may never see him!"
"What of yourself, Lenore? Where will

you go, and what will you do?"
"I don't know! I don't care! Oh, Essie,

Essie!"

Marian's face softened. She soothed the

bereaved mother with gentle words and ca-

resses. After a little she left her and went
to explain to the president of the college that

her sister, who had recently lost a child, was
with her and that it. would be necessary for

her to be absent on the morrow. Then she

procured a tray of food fi'om the kitchen, car-

ried it up to Leuoii'. and coaxed her to eat.

Marian undressed the worn-out woman and
put her in her own bed. Then she .Sent a

telegram to Mrs. Catherine Van Ness, who
lived in a village twenty miles distant, an-

nouncing that in the morning she would
bring Lenore for a short stay with Mrs. Van
Ness.

"It is the only way I can see," she said

to herself. "I must find Frank. I don't

know what I can do when he is found, but

I cannot let him—my own brother—go down
to ruin."

She was sitting a't the window of her study.

The light was turned low, but a new moon
dimly illuminated the tree-dotted campus
below. Marian laid her head on the window-
sill, slow, sad tears dimming her vision.

"It has been a strange day. Joy and sor-

row have come to me! Which will rule my
future? I feel that the old peaceful though
monotonous life is done."

When she awoke in the morning Lenore
made no opposition to Mariart's plan for her

going to Mrs. Van Nesg.

"I will stay until I am rested," she said.

"Then I suppose I must go to work, although
I haven't the slightest idea what I can do.

I never learned anything save the little that

was forced on me of housework, and I hate

that."

Marian made no reply. Lenore's words sug-

gested a new line of thought. In the wife's

ignorance of and distaste for homemaking
might there not lie the root of the evil which
was now confronting them?
They reached Bagley, the little village where

Mrs. Van Ness lived, at ten o'clock. It was
a tiny place—a long, irregular street bordered
with cottages, each surrounded by its own
flower and vegetable garden. All about the

town lay fields rich in the varying shades of

the green of growing grass, wheat, corn and
hemp.
Mrs. Van Ness met them at the depot. The

years had changed her but little. The wrinkled

face crowned by soft white hair was kind
and motherly. She welcomed Lenore warmly,
if only for the sake of Marian, who was
dearly beloved by the old lady. A five-min-

utes! walk brought them to Mrs. Van Ness'

low white cottage. Its front was shaded by
a wide veranda, over which blossoming vines

clambered, and within were pleasant, old-

fashioned rooms.

Marian was frank with her cousin. She re-

peated to her the substance of Lenore's sad

story, and added to this her own determina-

tion to save Frank,

"I don't know how this is to be done," she

said, in conclusion. "The college year closes

next week. I shall then go to Chicago and
find him. I have already sent a telegram to

the address Lenore gave me, telling him that

she is with me and that I will come to him
in a few days."
There was a troubled look in Mrs. Van

Ness' eyes. The two ladies were seated on
the porch, and Lenore was lying down in the

room that was to be hers during her stay.

"When you find him, what then? And,
Marian, what are you going to do about the

child whom this unnatural mother refuses

to care for?"

"I am going to reclaim my brother. Cousin
Catherine. In order to do this I must reunite

him and Lenore, and thus solve the problem
of Paul's care. I am sure Lenore will turn

to her child after she recovers from the ter-

rible strain to which she has been subjected.

I do not know how I am going to bring this all

about. God wilL make the way plain to me,
step by step."

The widow took one of Marian's firm white
hands in both her own. "You precious child!

You will do it, but, Marian, is it your duty?
Frank did not do right by you. His expen-
sive education so increased the debt on the

plantation that it had to be sold, and he

took half of the little that was left after

things were settled up. All these years he
has given you and your welfare but little

thought."

"He is my brother," Marian said, gravely.

"The same blood runs in our veins, and I

cannot disregard the claim of my own upon
me. It is not my choice. Cousin Catherine;
it is so to be."

Marian left the cottage at four. Before
going she said to Lenore, "Cousin Catherine
says you are welcome to stay here as long

as you wish. I shall pay her a small sum
weekly for your board, so you need not feel

dependent upon her. She also says she will

take Paul. As soon as the college year is

ended I shall go to Chicago, and will either

bring or send the child to you here."

Lenore sprang up, a hectic flush dyeing her

cheek. "You shall do nothing of the sort!

If -you do I will run away! I don't want Paul!

He is Prank Marshall's child, and I hate the

father so intensely that I am not sure but I

hate the child!"

Marian grew very pale. "He is your child,

Lenore; your own."
''So was Essie. And I loved her so—my

precious little girl, whom that, man killed!"

Marian, saw that Lenore was weak and ill

besides being half crazed with grief. Prom-
ising to write often, she bade them good-by
and made her way to the little'station.

As she took her ticket from her shopping-

bag she chanced to see therein two letters

that had been handed her as she was leaving

the college that morning. Both of them bore
the postmark of Red Wing, Minn., the town
nearest to her Northern property. Knowing
that they referred to this she had placed

them in the bag unread, and in the excite-

ment of the day had forgotten them. Open-
ing them, she found that one was from the

man whom she had placed in charge of the

farm. Marian had become interested in that

region and thought she saw an opportunity

to make a good profit on her savings, and
thus hasten the day when she might think

of purchasing Marshall Plantation. She had
paid for a part of the stock and farming-

tools, and this man was to do the work for

a share of the crops.

He wrote that he had left the farm. The
stock and tools remained . there for her, he

having sold the wheat crop of the year be-

fore, which had been stored in the granary
waiting for a good price, to pay him for his

share of these things and for the work he

had done. Marian's cheeks flushed with in-

dignation. She had been very liberal in her

dealings with . this man, but he had not

hesitated to cheat her.

-The other letter was from Mr. Forbes, a

lawyer who had transacted Marian'.s business

in Red Wing. He had known nothing of the

man's plans until it was too late to prevent
their being carried out. However, Mr. Forbes
had made a visit to the farm, and found every-

thing in good condition. He had employed a

man who lived near to look after the stock

and crops until he heard from Miss Marshall.

"If I could take Frank and his family there

for the summer, the intercourse with nature
might arouse both husband and wife to bet-

ter things," she thought.

When Marian entered the main hall of the

college she found Katy waiting for her.

"Miss Marshall, there's a man here to see

you," she said. "He's been waiting ever since

noon. He says he's your brother, but I don't

believe it, 'cause he's real seedy-looking."

Marian put out one hand and grasped the

carved balustrade of the stairway for sup-

port. It was a moment before she spoke, but
her voice was firm. "He is my brothei-.

Where is he?"
"In the reception-room. I didn't mean to

be rude, Miss Marshall."

"Never mind. I am going to my study. In

ten minutes bring Mr. Marshall up there."

Marian was trembling. She reached her

own room, removed her hat and gloves,

bathed her face, and for a moment knelt in

prayer. Then she sat down and waited the

coming of her brother. She had not long to

wait, for there were footsteps In the hall,

the door opened, and Katy's voice announced
"Mr. Marshall." Then the girl withdrew.

Marian rose, and brother and sister stood

confronting each other. The eyes of the man
wavered and fell. What was he that he
should claim kinship with this fair woman?

Prank Marshall's face was bloated and
marked with premature lines. His bloodshot
eyes glowed with an unnatural light, and his

trembling hands and uncertain movements
told of the excesses that had robbed him of
manhood, home and wife. He was clean-
shaven, but his clothing was worn and badly
faded.

One moment Marian hesitated. Then she
stepped forward, her hands extended, and
said, "Prank! my brother! Our father's son!"
That was not the greeting for which he

had looked. He advanced, but only to fall

upon his knees at Marian's feet. Instead of

taking the hand she offered he picked up the
hem of her skirt and pressed it to his lips.

"Don't touch me, Marian! When you know
all you too will turn from me."
"I know all. Lenore has been here."
"Lenore!" He sprang up. "Where is she?

I feared she had taken her own life!"

"I took her to the home of Cousin Cath-
erine, where she is to remain for a time."
"Did she tell you of Essie's death?"
"Yes."

"Did she say I killed her?"
Marian hesitated. Her brother laughed a

weird, unearthly laugh that was sadder than
tears.

"I see. She was as much to blame as I,

for the doctor had forbidden the child's going
to school. I stopped for a drink, and—well,
it's no matter now."
"Sit down, Frank."
He shook his head, but she gently pushed

him down on the sofa and sat down by his

side, saying, "I am glad you came to me.
Where is little Paul?"
"In Chicago. A deaconness who helped to

care for Essie took charge of him. I came
to ask you to take Paul, Marian. If you
refuse he must go to the poorhouse, for in

the letter Lenore left she said she never
wanted to see him again."

"What of yourself. Prank? Do you cast off

this poor child?"

"I? There's no use thinking of me. I've

made a wreck of everything. Lenore was
always fretting for the riches and social posi-

tion I could not give her. My work was not
properly appreciated. We grew poorer and
poorer. Lenore did not know the first thing
about making a family comfortable on a little.

But there's no use telling you this."

"Why did you not bring Paul with you?"
she asked, resolved on seeing if the father,

like the mother, was indifferent to the child.

"I was not sure that I had will-power
enough to leave drink alone until I reached
you. I sold the poor sticks of furniture, and
after paying for my ticket I had a little left,

enough so that after you promise to take
Paul I can have one good drink before the
end comes."
"The end! What do you mean, Frank?"
"What I say. I am going down to the old

plantation and drown iriyself in that place
where the river crosses the meadow."
Marian was gasping for breath. She felt

faint, and there was a strange ringing in her
ears. "Prank! Frank!" she cried, and the
intensity of her tone touched even the har-

dened man at her side, "you must not think
of such a thing! You can redeem your lost

manhood! I will help you!"
He shook his head. "You don't know.

When that awful thirst comes I would give

my soul for the means to slake it."

"Have you any right to give the souls of

others? Paul is your child. Lenore is your
wife. You cannot cast off these ties. If you
are away from temptation and have nourish-

ing food your old strength of will and purpose
will return. I am going to my farm in Min-
nesota. Come with me, you and Paul. I will

help you fight this awful thing."

A look of utter hopelessness settled on his

face. "It sounds plausible, but you don't

know, Marian. That thirst is on me now. As
soon as I am out of your sight I must
quench it."

Marian Marshall drew a long breath. Had
she strength for this?

"Y'ou shall not be out of my sight!" she
said. "We will start for Chicago to-night!"

[TO BE CONTINUED]

i*

"But who shall so forecast the years,

And find In loss a gain to match ?

Or reach a hand thro' time to catch

The far-off interest of tears ? "

" This Duncan
Hath borne his faculties so meelc, hath heen
So clear in his great office, that his virtues

Will plead, like angels trumpet-toiigued, against

The deep damnation of his taking-ofl."

A LESSON AT THE GRAVE OF OUR
PRESIDENT

A calamity has befallen our liberty, our
country and the world. A calamity has
befallen the cause of those great moral
principles of freedom, progress, love and
truth. It is fitting and right, therefore, that
we should not allow such an awful event to

pass—the most portentious event that has
startled this countr.v for a great man.v years
—without paying a public tribute of the grate-

ful and affectionate reverence due to the
memory of our slain President. Lincoln and
Garfield and McKinley were each stricken to

their death by assassins. Blaine, in his great
memorial oration on President Garfield, said,

"Lincoln fell at the close of a mighty strug-

gle in which the passions of men had been
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Farm Wagon Economy
The economy of this proposition is not all found

in the very reasonable price of the wagon itself,

but in the great amount of labor it will save, and
its great durability. The Electric Wheel Co.,

who make this Electric Handy Wagon and the
now famous Electric Wheels, have solved the
problem of a successful and durable low down
wagon at a reasonable price.

This wagon is composed of the best material
throughout—white hickory axles, steel wheels,
steel hounds, etc. Guaranteed to carry 4000 lbs.

These Electric Steel Wheels are
made to fit any wagon, and make
practically a new wagon out of
the old one. They can be had in

any height desired and any width
of tire up to eight inches. With
an extra set of these wheels a
farmer can interchange them
w ith his regular wheels and have
a high or low down wagon at will.

Write for catalogue of the full

"Electric Line" to Electric
Wheel Co., Box 9G, Quincy, 111.

50

STYLES

At WHOLESALE
PRICES!

Tf your dealer does not
handle monarch malle.
ABLE IRON Jc STEEL RANGES
we will sliip the first one
ordered from your com-

manity at the whole-
sale price ; saving
you from SlO to §25.

c@~Freight paid 400 miles.
Skxt Free—Handsome

catalogue with wholesale
prices and full particulars.

Malleable Iron Range Co.
14.1 Lake St.,BeaTer DninOVtA.

Recently at St. Louis. Mo.
Do Not Crack Nor >Varp.

Absolutely Free.
Send name and fall addreis for 18 as-

sorted color stone, gold plated stick pine
to sell at 10 cents each. When jou hare
old them send as the money, and we nlll

e'end you a watch, camera or any other
article jon may select from onr Lirge
premiam l{«t sent with pin*.

We give the best premiams
offered by any Arm.

Keystone Mfg. Co.
121 Jewctt Street,

____ ATTLEBORO. MASS.

Save Fuel
and heat additional rooms by attaching

BURTON'S
FUEL EOONOMIZER
Saves H Fuel

| rril^lrove dealer!
W. J. BURTON et CO., Mfrs.,

811 Case St., Detroit, Mich.
Catalog J and testimonials upon request.

gl^^LAWN FENCE.

60 DESIGNS CHEAP AS WOOD.
Also make high grade STEEL EANGES. Bny from
us and you get Manfr's Prices. CATALOG FEEE.
Write us to-day. UP-TO-DATE MFG. CO.
971 N. 10th St., TEBBK HAUTE. DfD.

^ of all your grain and at the same
ulme get better resnlts by griDding feed*

yXhe QoakerClty Grtndinfir Mill
Pdoes it better than others. Ma^es com and
cob meal and mixes oats, wheat, 176^
barley, bnekwbeat, cotton seed, etc,
with it at the same operation. Two

I hoppers. Ball bearings. Sold on trial*

Send for34th annual catalogue 1 free,

A. W. STBACB & CO., 3737 Filbert St, Philadelphia, Pa.

The A. W. Stranb Co., Canal and Bandolph Sts,, Chicago, 111.

Also Wffiteni Agents for "Smallev" Powers, Shellers, Cutters, etc.

HAVE YOU SAVED
up a little money! Would you like to go into
- profitable business! Then buy one of our

Star Drilling Machines
and put i t to work. You can make more
money drilling wells of all kinds thaa

you can make with the same amount
of money invested in any other bus-
iness. Write us at once for free cat-
alog and proofs of these statements.

STAR DRILLING MACHINE CO.. Akron. 0.

The corrugated

Cream Separator
The greatest labor-saving machine ever

used on a farm. Does not mix the water
with the milk or require power to operate
it. Every farmer makes creamery butter

and more of it. It has double the cooling

surface of that of any separator made.
Ask your grocer for them or write direct to

ED. S. CL'SHMAN, Sole Manufacturer
OEKTS Waited. P.O.Box lIl,CenterviIle,Ia.

Orange Grove
FOR SALE

The greatest bargain without exception in California
is a 27-acre grove at Corona, liiverside Co., of 8 and
12 year old fnll-bearing trees. Must sell on account
of needing money for business. For full particulars

Address C. B. HEWITT, PASADENA, CAL.

Db,

Oil Cure for Cancer
D. M. Bye has discovered a combination of

oils tliat readily cure cancer, catarrli, tumors and
malignant sliiu diseases. He has cured thou-
sands of persons within the last eight years, over
one hundred of whom were physicians. Readers
having friends aiHicted should cut this out and
send It to them. Book sent free giving partic-
ulars and prices of Oils. Address Dr. D. M.
Bye Co., Box 325, Indianapolis, Ind.

TBUBQRARHY
taught quickly. Positions secured. Expenses low. Cat-

alog free. EASTEKX TF.LEGIUPH SCHOOL, Lebanon, Pa.

GIVE YOUR BOY A CHANCE
To learn TELEGRAPHY. GREAT D£UA2«iD for opera-

"

tors. Steady employment. Good wages. Thorough instructions.

Address Wa-shington Sthool of Telegraphy, Washington, Pa.
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deeply stirred. The tragical termination of

his great life added but another to the

lengthened succession of horrors which had
marked so many lintels with the blood of the

first-born."

Garfield was stricken at a time "when par-

tizan rancor filled the land with angry con-

tention and clamor," but McKinley ever

sought to maintain social peace and amity
and to make friends of all men and euomics

of none.

Blaine, in his oration on President Garfield,

quoted from some writer the portrait of mur-
der. It is the likeness of the murderer of

President McKinley:
"Whoever shall draw the portrait of mur-

der, if he will show it as it has been exhibited

where such example was last to have been

looked for, let him not give it the grim

visage of Moloch the brow knitted with

revenge, the face black with settled hate. Let
him draw, rather, a decorous, smooth-faced,

bloodless demon: not so much an example of

human nature in its depravity and in its

paroxysms of crime as an infernal being, a

fiend in the ordinary display and development
of his character."

What shall be done with such infernal be-

ings? is the great problem that now confronts
the lawful authorities of all countries.

"The great King of Kings
Hath in the table of his law commanded
Thou Shalt do no murder: Wilt thou then
Spurn at his edict, and fulfil a man's?
Take heed: for he holds vengeance in his

hand.

To hurl upon their heads that break his

law."

The President's first thought after he was
shot was for his wife. "Be careful about her.

Don't let her know," he said. His second
thought was for his assailant. "Let no, one
hurt him." It was like tlie same cry that
came from the cross, "Father, 'forgive them
for they know not what they do."

"Oh, pardon me thou piece of bleeding earth.

That I am meek and gentle with these
butchers.

Thou art the ruins of the noblest man
That ever lived in this tide of times.

Woe to the hand that shed this costly

blood;

Over the wounds now I do prophesy."

Xes, all these bloody-minded butchers must
and shall be exterminated from our land.

"O heaven, that such companions thou didst

unfold;

And put in every honest hand a whip
To lash the rascals naked through the

world."

No man ever stood at the head of this

nation who had fewer enemies than Pres-
ident McKinley. He won for himself the
esteem, respect and even the love of the
whole people of this country, and in foreign

lands he was justly counted as one of the

wisest statesmen America has ever produced.
Since he was stricken every trace of fac-

tional or political bias or prejudice has disap-

peared. The most radical of the Democratic
papers and severest critics of the President's

policy in the past join with the Republican
press in paying warmest tribute to our dead
President's character.

Parents! are you teaching your children

the great commandments? "Thou Shalt not

bear false witness against thy neighbor," and
"Thou Shalt not kill." If not, you may be
rearing assassins in your homes.
Men of the press! are you not pandering

daily to the passions and prejudices of the

readers of .your papers, by exaggerating and
falsifying actual facts and conditions? If you
arc. you are unwittingly cultivating anarchy
and lawlessness in our midst.

And you, men who have been honored by
your fellow-citizens with the places of public

trust! have you been faithful to their trust?

Are you doing your whole duty as you swore
to do it before God and your fellow-men? If

you are not, you will cause discontent, and
discontent breeds anarchy.

And you, men of commerce! are you striving

to avoid corrupt commercialism? If you are

not, you are aiding and abetting the anar-

chists, who may yet, like the furies, arise and
destroy .vou. Let the rich and poor alike take

warning at the awful calamity that has fallen

like a pall upon our hearts and homes.

At the grave of our dead President let us

one and all pledge ourselves to a more strict

and faithful observance of the laws of God
and man than we have heretofore observed,

to the end that right and justice may every-

where prevail, and that men of good will,

men of the stamp and quality of William

McKinley, may alone occupy and control the

destinies of our common country.—Columbus
Memorial Address of Hon. Luke G. Byrne.

" Strike, and I die the death of martyrdom j

Strike, and ye set these customs by my death

Ringing their own death-knell thro' all the realm."

"Ashes to ashes, dust to dust;

He is gone who seemed so great.

Gone ; but nothing can bereave him
Of the force he made his own
Being here, and we believe him
Something far advanced in state,

And that he 'wears a truer crown

Thau any wreath that man can weave him,"

Band**
KitH Boots, SockSf
RubberBoots,
Shoes, and

Aivtics

Don't
take a Bubsti-

tuteror"BaU.Bmnd"
Boots. There are no
wool or rubber booto
or socks made that ap-

' proachtbis famous brand '

In comfort giving and
wearing qualities.

Get them of yovir
local dealer.

Mlfthttwaka Woolen
Mfe. Co.,
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nEVERYTHING
KNOWN IN

MUSIC

d irectfrom the n

Write for oor

luge Music

Catalogue,
the most com-
]>lete and most
handsomely il-

lustrated ever
published. I'>ee

for the msklDg.
It will please
you and prices
.vill astonish ynu

laken to you at almost haU the price asked by music stores.

SHIPPED ON FREE TRIAL.

PIANOSSORGANS
$1 15 up. _ $29.50np.

Thousands in use and pages o£ testimonials in Caialo^ne.

STRING
Instruments
for professionals &
amateurs. Vtolinsf

Guilsrs, lando-
lios and Banjo^

S2.30 t" S17.90

The celebra- ABA
ted FrenchUE kMKA
BAND INSTRUMENTS

guaranteed for 5 years at pricei never
known before for such high-jrade, re-

liable instruments. Write for special
prices on complete BAND OUTFITS.

I^r^/?<i>,rt^7^7^(» . THE GREAT MAILORDER HOUSE- ^''r?.

Onr nferrner: FIRST NATIONAI. BANK, of Chl«-o.

GRANULATED SORE EYES
FDITC nrDIAI TDPATM C WT yoor eyes are weak, red or inflamed, or ifnCC iniMLi inCAimcnil they feel like they have sand in them, or
if tliey have matter in the cornerB in the morning, or if you have wild hairs, you are troubled
wiih granulated sore eyes of some form. Dr. j. Harvey Jloore, who \^as appointed by two
governors of ]Missouri as oculist in charge of the ^Missouri State School for the liiind, guarantees
lo cure every case of granulated sore eyes, no matter of how long standing, without the use of
the knife or caustics, by his original Home Treatment, which can be administered by any one;
he will send to any; one a free trial treatment and his boot entitled " The Eye."
DR. J. HAKVJEY MOOKE, Suite 3, Century Building:, St. Louis, Missouri

ASTHMA
CURED TO STAY CURED
Our System of professional treatment

by mail furnishes immediate and complete
relief from the paroxysm and at the same
time gradually drives out the inherited and
acquired diseased conditions of the blood
and constitution. This System cures
patients right at home, once and for all, so
that they stay cured ; nor can dust, pollen,

light, heat, smoke, odors, dampness or colds
bring back the spasm. Forty-eight thou-
sanapatients treated during last 22 years.
Write for " Legal Folder (T) " on Asthma
and Hay Fever. No charge for examina-
tion. Incurable cases not accepted.

P. HAROLD HAYES, M. D., Buffalo, N.V., U.S.A.

FEED THE BABY

"Ridge's Food"
as it is tbe oldest, cheapest and test

food produced. Makes the BABY
healthy and happy. Invaluable to

the Dyspeptic and Convalescent.
All Pbysicians recommend it. Send
for free sample and booklet.

WOOLRICH & CO., Palmer, Mass.

BEAUTIFUL DIAMOND RING FREE
Magnificent, flashing Akah

diamond, mounted in the

famous Tiffany style setting,

finished in pure l8k. solid

gold. Absolutely warranted
for years. Send full name
and address. We send post-

paid 10 §carf pins to sell at

10c. each. When sold, re-

turn us the money and we
send at once, above beautiful

ring carefully packed in ele-

gant plush lined case. We
send large premium list too.

fi Park Street, Attlalwro, Bail.

Ohio Normal University
Do you want an Eilueation—Classical, Scientific, Business,
Legal, llilitary, Pliaiinai^eutical, Musical or Fine .\rts?

Do yon want lo be a teacher? Do yon \^-ant to be an eiijii-

neer, civil or electrical? Do vou want to study.\rchLlec-
ture? Do you want to study .Slenograpliy? Do you want
to educate your diildren? If so, send for cataUiine of tlie

Ohio Normal University, Ada, Ohio, one of the largest and
best schools in the country. Last annual enrollment 3,298,

28 states represented and six foreign countries. Advantages
unexcelled, expenses low. Will furnish room, good board
in private families and tuition ten weeks for g29 ; 50 weeks,
gl23. Has university powers and confers all degrees.
Teachers are thorough and experienced. .Students can enter
at any time to advantage. If things are not found as repre-

sented we will pay traveling expenses. Send for catalogue.

H. S. LEHR. Sec. ADA, OHIO

WROUGHT IRON PIPE
Good condition, used short time only; new threads

and couplings; for Steam, Gas or yVater; sizes from !4

to 12 inch diameter. Our price per foot on ^ inch Is

3c; on 1 inch 3}<ie. Write for free catalogue No. 84.

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.,
ff. SSth and Iron Sts., CHICAGO.a

BISSID JEWELBl CO.,

SAVE '/2 YOUR FUEL
THE

ROCHESTER
RADIATOR
will do It.

Cost $2.00 and up,

ROCHESTER RADIATOR
3 Furnace St,, Eochester, y.7.

Money refunded
if Dot Batisfao

tory. Writ©
for booklet

on econ-
omy in
heat-
ing

The Most Cider
of the BEST QUALITY and the PUREST
form can be secured from a plTcn

qaantltyor apples bj the use of tbe

MYDR/VUL,IC
CIDER PRESS
Tbe oqIj press &w&rde<l medkl snd
diploma fct World's F»lr. Get our

Uliifitrnted cataloeoe before bnylny*

HYDRAULIC PRESS MFQ. CO.,

e MalB St.. Ut. GUead, OUo.

An old physician, re-

tired from practice, had
placed in liis hand5 by
an East IntUa mission-

ary the fonnula of a
Sim pie vegetable
remedy for the speedy
and permanent enre of
Consmnptiou, B r o n -

cliitis. Catarrh, Astluna
and all Throat and
Lung Affections, also a
positive and radical
cure for Nervous Debil-
ity and all Nervous
Complaints. Having
tested its wonderful
curative powers in lliou-

sandB of cases, and de-
siring to relieve human
suffering 1 -will send
free of charge to all who
wish it, this recipe, in
German, French or Eng-
lish, with full directions
for preparing and using.
Sent by mail, by ad-
dressing, with stamp,
naming the paper.

W. A. NOYES,

847 Powers' Block,

Rochester, N. Y.

RUPTIRE
Safely Held After

All Else Fails

;

Surest Cure
Write for FREE
which explains
how my Auto-
matic Pad
keeps any Rup-
ture held without pressur
on hips or back—the great-
est relief from cutting belts
and springs, and the one
sure remedy because hold-
ing guaranteed. Is water-
proof, light and durable;
allows freedom of action at
hardest work ; .n years cur-
ing the worst ruptures BY
MAIL, after all trusses,
liniments and local dealers
had failed. Write NOW.

CHAS. CLLTHE
29 E. 14th St., New York

Hair on the Face
NECK AND ARMS Instantly
Removed Without Injury to the
Most Delicate Skin.

In rompoiinding an incomplete mixture was
HL-cidentally spilled on tlie back of the li&otl,

and on wasliing afterward it was disco%'ered
that the liair was completely removed. We
named the new discovery

MODENE ft

Appiv for a few minutes and tlie hair disajipears as if by magic.
IT CAK.NOT FAIL, mudene supersedes elcetroly»U. Used by
people of refinement, and recommended by all wlio have tested its

merits. Modene sent by mail in safety mailing-cases on receipt of
11.00 per bottle. Postage-stamps taken. Address

MODENB MANUFACTURING CO., Dept. 20, Cincinnati, Ohio
We Offkr $1.000 for Failure oa thk Slightest Ikjdet.

Out premium watcb ha.5 » SOLID GOLD laid cue, bft&d<

tome diftl, dust proof, sdjusteit to poiitiou, pstant eacAp«-

meot.ezpaiujioQ baUaca, quick trkiD.ftud is a big;hlj fia<

iabed ftud r«mkrlcsble wstcb. We guantutt* it, mad vilh

prop«r Oftr« it Bbould vcat and ^iio satijfjkcliciD for 20
jeus. Tbo movement an AM£EJCAJ4 ici&k«, and jon

Cknr«l; upou it th*t when joa own on* of tbeie

fcrulj b&udjjomo watcbea juu will always hare tbe

correct time in your poiaession. DO YOU WANT
AWATCHOPTmSCHARACTEET WK GIVE IT
FR££ as a premium to kuyooe for sclIlDg 18 pieces

of our hKudaoma jewelry, for 10c. each; (each eet

with an exquisite jewel). Reg:ular price 26c.aplece.

Simply aend your name and addreai and we will

send you the 13 piecei ofjewelry postpaid. When
old eend us the |1.80. aod wo will send you the

handsome watch. We trast you and will Ulte

back aU you cannolBoU, We purpose to pi re away

these watches simply to advertise our buaiueea.

No catch-words in this adTertisoment. Address,

SAFE DEPOSIT WATCH CO., New York.

Cured -Write

li/C DBV ^On fl U/CCIf And expenses to men with
Wl iHI ipZU H IfELlV rigs to introduce Poultry
Compound. International Mff. Co., Parsons, Kan.
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WITH

ME=GRIM=INE
the only sure and safe remedy

I will stop

1,000,000 Headaches

FREB!

Dr. S. Whitehall, who makes this

offer, was the originator of the only
known formula which, though entirely

free from all narcotics or other danger^
ous elements, is yet capable of quickly

relieving the most severe headaches,
neuralgia or other acute pains in any
part of the body.

The Doctor in his extensive practice as

a family physician was one of the eariiest

investigators in the medical profession to

recognize the fact that headaches, neuralgia

and nearly all recurring nervous attacks

are caused by auto-intoxication—i. e., spon-

taneous self-poisoning frorn the accumula-
tion of imperfectly eliminated poisonous

waste products resulting from unhealthy

action of different organs of the body. His
further research in pursuit of a remedy that

would neutralize, dissolve and quickly

carry off these accumulations without dan-

gerous shock to the system resulted in

the formula since known by the name of

ME-GRIM-INE. It is the only remedy
now known which is entirely safe for all

people and yet does the work of instant

relief every time without the possibility of

failure in any kind of case.

Send your address and we will for=

ward, free, a package that will cure
two severe headaches as a complimen-
tary example of its phenomenal and
prompt action. Half a million double-
cure packages are ready on call FREE.

A FEW OF MANY
Mrs. C. H. Talntor, Corresponding Secretary of

Illinois Home Missionary Union, 151 Washington
Street, Chicago, writes: "I rejoice that I can
recommend such a cure for sick headaches as your
wonderful Me-grim-ine. I do a great deal of good
with it among my friends who suffer."
William H. Smythe, Secretary Grand Lodge F.

& A. M., Indianapolis, Ind., writes: "I have
found Me-grim-ine a sure cure for headache and
neuralgia. It is the remedy I have been looking
for a long time. Both its effects and its after-
effects are perfect."
Eudolph F. Toews, Secretary Home Mission

Board, McLean, Kan., writes: "Me-grim-ine is

the only thing I have found which will cure head-
aches, from which I have suifered for years. It
acts like a charm."
Mrs. N. W. Jenvey, 5488 Jefferson Avenue,

Chicago, writes :
• " The doctor certainly deserves

credit for his formula. I used to take a headache
cure and it would partially stop the pain, but it

gave such a queer feeling in the heart that I was
afraid of it. People should be told about this.
Me-grim-ine stops pain even quicker and clears it

away completely. Besides, there is no effect on
the heart at all or any other harm noticeable."

Sold by All Druggists. Price 50c.

THE DB. WHITEHALL M&GRIM=INE CO.
Suite 11, Oliver Opera House Block

SOUTH BEND, IND.

KIDNEYS WEAK?ARE
TODK
MK. A. 8. HITCHCOCK, East Hampton, Conn.,

(the clothier) says :
" If any sufferer from Kidney,

Bladder or kindred diseases will write him he will tell
them what he used." He is not a dealer in medicine
and has nothing to sell or give, just directs you to a
simple home cure that does the work.

Facial BlemlsIiea.Tetter.Salt
Rheum, Barber's Itch, Bcald
Head, RIiis Worm, Itchlne
Piles, Sore EyeUds, and all

Skin diseases promptly cured hy Spencer's Ointment.
Sent to any address on receipt of 85c. A. O. PILSON,
Pharmacist, 1827 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.

ECZEMA

FITS
A Great Remedy Discovered. Send for a FKifiR

Sackage & let it speak for itself. Postage 5c.

)K. S. PEKKEY, Chicago, Ills.

BED-WETTINB
CUBED. Sample FREE.
Dr. F. E. May. Bloomiiigton, 111.

TAPE-WORM
EXPELLED wrraHEAD. GUABANTBED.
BOOKLET PEEE. EYBON FIELD Ac CO..
DEPT. C-B, 18aS7ATB tiT.. GBIC&QO.
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MODERN ELOPEMENT

The coatless man puts a careless arm
Round tlie waist of the hatless girl,

As over the dustless and mudless roads.

In a horscJess carriage they whirl;

Like a leadless bullet from a hammerless gun,

By smokeless powder driven,

They fly to taste the speechless joy

By endless union given.

Though the only lunch his coinless purse

Affords to them the means
Is a tasteless meal of boneless cod
With a "side" of stringless beans,

He puffs a tobaccoless cigarette,

And laughs a mirthless laugh

But papa tries to coax her back
By wireless telegraph.

—Boston Herald.

SOMETHING NEW IN ZOOLOGY

PREsfDENT Roosevelt was not always
the mighty hunter he is now. He has

had his day of being afraid of big

game. But that was many years ago,

when he was a wee little boy in short

trousers, and used to play tag in Madison
Square in New York.

Opposite Madison Square on the east side

stood a Presbyterian church, and the sexton
while airing the building one Saturday noticed

a small boy peering curiously in at the half-

open door, but making no move to enter.

"Come in, my little man, if you wish to,"

said the sexton.

"No, thank you," said the boy. "I know
what you've got in there."

"I haven't anything that little boys mayn't
see. Come in."

"I'd ratiier not." And the juvenile The-
odore cast a sweeping and somewhat appre-

hensive glance around the pews and galleries

and bounded off to play again.

Still the lad kept returning once in awhile
and peeping in. When he went home that

day he told his mother of the sexton's invita-

tion and his unwillingness to accept it.

"But why didn't you go in, my dear?" she
asked. "It is the house of God, but there is

no harm in entering it quietly and looking

about."

With some sh,yness the little fellow con-

fessed that he was afraid to go in, because

the zeal might jump out at him from under a

pew or somewhere.
"The zeal? What is the zeal?" the mother

inquired.

"Why," explained Theodore, "I suppose it

is some big animal like a dragon or an alliga-

tor. I went there to church last Sunday with
uncle, and I heard the minister read from the

Bible about the zeal, and it frightened me."
Down came the Concordance from the

library shelf, and one after another of the

texts containing the word "zeal" was read to

the child, whose eyes suddenly grew big and
his voice excited, as he exclaimed, "That's it

—the last you read!"

It was Psalm Ixix, 9—"Foj the zeal of thine

house hath eaten me up."—Harper's Weekly.

THE DOCTOR GOT HIS FEE

"Sam" Elder told the doctors some pretty

good stories the other afternoon at the Mas-
sachusetts Medical Society dinner about their

own profession. From the way his hearers

laughed I should think the yarns were about
all new. One was about an old practitioner

who, because of advancing years, had relin-

quished all of his out-of-town practice to his

young assistant. One night the older physic-

ian was called on by two men in a buggy,

one of whom wanted the doctor to come to

bis house, eight miles away, and attend his

wife, who was very ill.

"She will have no one but you, doctor," said

the man.
"Well, I'll go for ten dollars, and not a cent

less," said the doctor.

A whispered consultation went on in the

carriage, and finall.v the physician heard a

voice say, "Better pay the ten. It's a good
deal cheaper than burying her."

And the doctor got his money.—Boston
Journal.

A DIFFERENT REASON
"Here is an account," said Mr. Morse,

pointing to a paragraph in the evening paper,

"of the way in which a boy was saved from
di'owning by a mastiff which belonged to his

cousin. The boy ventured too near the edge
of a treacherous bank, lost his footing and
fell into the lake. The dog dashed in after

him, and succeeded in pulling him out."

"There," said Mrs. Morse, turning an accus-

ing glance upon her ten-year-old son, "that

shows how dangerous it is for a boy to go too

near the water."
"Why, mother," said the boy, in sorrowful

astonishment, "I thought father read it be-

cause it showed how perfectly safe I'd be
wherever I went if you'd only let him buy me
a big dog."—Youth's Companion.

THE ADMIRAL'S OPINION

The members of the Athenaeum Club in

London represent the higher spheres of liter-

ature, art and diplomacy, and particularl.v the

Establishea Church, innsmueh as nearly all the

bench of bishops may be found upon its list.

The United Service Club, on the other hand,

is made up of olEcers of the army and navy.

One day last summer, while the Athenaeum
was closed for repairs and its members were
temporarily enjoying the hospitality of the

other club, there came down into the hall a

retired admiral, a man of portly build and
violent temper.

"Where's my umbrella?" he demanded of

the hall porter.

Search was made, and the umbrella was not
forthcoming. The admiral began to fume.
A dozen flunkies immediately swarmed into

the hall.

"My umbrella!" cried the admiral; "an um-
brella with a silver knob—where is it, sir?"

The bustle continued for a few moments,
and then one of the attendants timorously
informed the admiral that it could not be
found.

"What, sir—what, sir? Not to be found,
sir? Why not, sir?"

"I am afraid, sir," replied the hall porter,

"tliat some gentleman has taken it by mis-
take."

"Taken it! Taken it!" roared the admiral,

now fairly apoplectic with rage; "you mean
stolen it—yes, sir, stolen it! I might have
known what would happen when we let in all

those d-d bishops!"—Argonaut.

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN BROTHERS
"Yes," said Rev. Mr. Goodman, "I am sorry

to say that there is a vast difference between
my brother and myself. Two years ago we
visited the Holy Land and the River Jordan.
Naturally when I came upon it I was lost in

such a profound and reverential reverie that
I paid no attention to George, and when I

turned around he was gone."
"In such a sacred place he decided to com-

mune alone, probably," suggested Mrs. Pront-
peugh.

"Well, no," answered the minister, "I do
not think such a thought' ever entered his

head. He had hunted up a, nice shady spot
about fift.v yards down, and was fishing."

—

Indianapolis Sun.

A LUCKY WOMAN
"Yes, my wife really got more good out of

our trip this year than ever before."

"I suppose you were away from home longer

than usual, so that she had a chance to get
thoroughly rested. The trouble with people
generally is that they don't make their vaca-
tions long enough. They plan to be away
from home two or three weeks, and expect to

g«t all built up in that time. As a matter of

fact, though, one ought to have a month or

twd of complete change and rest in order—"
"Oh, I don't know. We were gone only

four days, but things developed so that I had
to go very suddenly, and she didn't have a
chance to get all tired out making prepara-

tions. "—Record-Herald.

WHY PLEASED
A certain teacher of English in a school of

bigh rank in her native state, Mississippi,

who, in spite of her vivacity in conversation,

is perhaps, if anything, too fastidious in her
choice of words, was spending the summer at

the' New York Chautauqua. Her flow of

spirits made her the delight, of the dining-

. table at which she was first seated, but at

the end of a fortnight she was moved by her

landlady to another place. A lady from Bos-
ton, who had been sitting opposite the South-
erner, expressed her regret at the change.

"I am so sorry you are going to leave us,"

she said, with warmth; "we have all enjoyed
your dialect so much."—Harper's Magazine.

WHERE HE WAS EFFICIENT

"Your son," said the teacher, "has missed it

on arithmetic."

"Yes?"
"No good at spelling."

"Yes?"
"A dunce in history."

"Yes?"
"And there's no good in him."
"Perfessor," said the farmer, "have you

'ever heard that boy cussin' of a Georgy mule,

under a br'ilin' sun, in a ten-acre field?"

—

Atlanta Constitution.

QUITE A NUMBER
"Willie, whom did George Washington

marry?"
"The widow Custis, ma'am."
"Had he any children?"

"Yes'm—the sons and daughters of the

revolution."—Life.

Its True Character

Catarrh is Not a Local Disease
Although physicians have known for years that

catarrh was not a local disease, but a constitu-

tional or blood disorder, yet the mass of the people

still continue to believe it is simply a local trouble

and try to cure it with purely local remedies, like

powders, snuffs, ointments and inhalers.

These local remedies. If they accomplish any-

thing at all, simply give a very temporary relief,

and it is doubtful if a permanent cure of catarrh

has ever been accomplished by local sprays,

washes and inhalers. They may clear the mucous
membrane from the excessive secretion, but it

returns in a few hours as bad as ever, and the re-

sult can hardly be otherwise because tbe blood is

loaded with catarrhal poison, and it requires no

argument to convince any one that local washes
and sprays have absolutely no effect on the blood.

Dr. Ainsworth says: "I have long since dis-

continued the use of sprays and washes for catarrh
of head and throat, because they simply reUeve
and do not cure.
" For some time past I have used only one treat-

ment for all forms of catarrh, and the results have
been uniformly good. The remedy I use and rec-

ommend is Stuart's Catarrh Tablets, a pleasant

and harmless preparation sold by druggists at 50

cents ; but my experience has proven one package
of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets to be worth a dozen
local treatments.

" The tablets are composed of Hydrastln, San-
guinaria, Red Gum, Guaiacol and other safe anti-

septics, and any catarrh sufferer can use them
with full assurance that they contain no poisonous
opiates and that they are the most reasonable and
successful treatment for radical cure of catarrh at
present known to the profession."

Stuart's Catarrb Tablets are large, pleasant-

tasting 20-grain lozenges, to be dissolved in the

mOjUth, and reach the delicate membranes of thi-oat

and trachea, and immediately relieve any irrita-

tion, while their final action on the blood removes
the catarrhal poison from the whole system. All

druggists sell them at 50 cents for complete treat-

ment.

EYESIGHT
RESTORED

Failing Eyesight, Cataracts or Blindness Cured

without the use of the knife.

Dr. W. 0. Coffee, the noted eye specialist of Des
Moines, Iowa, has perfected a mild treatment by

which anyone suffering from
failing eyesight, cataracts,

blindness or any disease of

the eyes can cure themselves
at home. Judge George Ed-
munds, a leading attorney of

Carthage, lUs., 79 years old,

was cured of cataracts On
both eyes. Mrs. Luoinda
>Hammond, Aurora, Neb., 77

years old, had cataracts on
both eyes and Dr. Coffee's

remedies restored her to per-

W. 0. Coffee, M. D. feet eyesight. If you are

afflicted with any eye trouble write to Dr. Coffee

and tell him all ahoiit it. He will then tell you just

what he can do. He will also send you Free of

charge his 80 page book,"The New System of Treat-

ing Diseases of the Eye." It is full of interesting

and valuable information. All cures are permanent.

Write to-day for yourself or friend to

W. 0. COFFEE, M. D.,819 Good Block, Des Moines, la.

FAT
Howto reduce'lt
Mr. Hugo Hom, 344 E. 65th

_ St.. New York City, writes:'

It reduoed weight 4-0 three years ago, and I have
not galnod an ounce aitice." Purely vegetable, aod harmlees aa
water- Any one can make it at home at little eiponae. No
Btarviog. No alckaess. We will mail b boz of it and full pu-
ticulara In a plain sealed packago for 4 centa for postage, eto.

Hall Chemical Co-,
Oept B, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Bi^Money Made or saved. Print your
own cards, etc., with a $5
Press., Larger size for circu-

lars, books, newspapers, $18.

Type-setting easy, printed
rules. Send stamp for sam-
ples, catalogue of presses,

type, paper, etc., to factory.

The Press Co., Sleriden, Conn.

Send ufl your address and we
will show you how te make
?3 a day absolutely sure

;

we furnish the work and

__ teach you free; you work in the locality where you live. Sead
your address and we will explain the business fully. Remember we guaran-

tee a clear profit of j3 for every day's work, absolutely sure. Write at once.

ROVAL MANUFACTURING CO., Box 456, Detroit, Mich.

YCEI C MlDCni will gladly inlorm
I wCUr UUnCU anyone addicted to
COCAINE. MORPHINE.OPIUMOR LAUDANUM, of a never-failing
harmless Home Cure. Address

MES MARY D. BAI.DWIN,P.O.Boil212,Cliicago.DlB.

M
That corn will likely stick to you until

you use A-CORN SALVE, then it'll go
quickly enough. We'll send a box for
15c. ; and we'll return your 15c., if you
can honestly say it did you no good.
Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia.

CANCER CURED
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS.
Cancer,Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fiatula,Ulcerfl and all
ykin and Female Diseases. Write for Illustrated Book.

Sent free. JDB. W. O. BYE, Kaiuas City, Mo.

"GOOD NEWS" ..^"ptM.""
One Year only 10 cents. All about the homes and oppor-
tunities of the wonderful Northwest. Send 10 cents to
OPPORTUNITY PUBLISHING CO.. St. Paul, Minn.

1427
Silk Fringe Cards. Love, Transparent, Es-

cort k Acquaintance Carda. New Ptuzles,

New Games, Premium Articles, &c. Finest

Sample BookofVisiting&Hidden ^'^"^"AmtlA
Cards, EiBKest Catalopie. Send 2o. stamp i! AII||V
foriU. OHIO CAED CO., CADIZ, OHIO. UHIIUU

WRITE lAHv nnnTnoc state your trouble
THE LADY DuuTDRo ano be cured at home

OUR REMEUV GIVES BELIEF IN 34 HOURS. Address

WOMAN'S MEDICAL INSTITUTE, Dept. 59, Detroit, Mich.

fijm /* A W/TS^tl PAID TO INTRODUCE
A WLliv stock and poultry food

Send Stamp. ACME MFG. CO., Kansas City, Mo.
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The New People's Atlas of the World
Given for Sending TWO Yearly Subscriptions to tlie Farm and Fireside

OR WE WILL SEND THE FARM AND FIRESIDE ONE YEAR AND THE ATLAS FOR 60 CENTS

The Farm and Fireside and its merits are so well known as to need but little advocacy. For about a quarter of a century Farm
and Fireside has stood for that which is best in agricultural journalism. It has ever stood for the farmer and his interests, and
has received his confidence and support, and now at the quarter-century mark it aims to deserve these in even a greater degree

than ever. Edited by practical farmers actively engaged on the farm, for practical farmers, it goes twice each month into 310,000
farm homes, and from its widespread influence has justly become known as the " Monarch of the World's Rural Press."
A lengthy description of the paper and its merits is unnecessary, as this issue speaks for itself.

AN ABSOLUTE NECESSITY IN EVERY HOME
Every atlas, every book of statistics heretofore published is out of date. They

are based on the United States Census of 1890, and are behind the times. Get
the People's Atlas, as you know its information is reliable and from the latest

authentic sources. Never before in the history of the publishing business has

there been attempted anything in the form of a popular atlas that would com-
pare with this. It is in a class by itself. It is very copiously illustrated with

elegant half-tone pictures carefully selected from every state of the Union and
from all parts of the world.

A Most IMagnificently Illustrated Atlas
The People's Atlas gives a general description of the physical features of the

world; as form, density, temperature, motion, climatic conditions; distribution of

land and water; races of people and their religions; also the most complete list

of nations ever published, giving geographical location, area, population and forms
of government. All countries and the principal cities of the earth are shown.
The maps in this Atlas are all up to date, having been thoroughly revised

according to the latest surveys. They are skilfully engraved and finely printed.

GARFIELD MEMORIAL, CLEVELAND. OHIO

PROMONTORY AND LIGHTHOUSE, MASSACHUSETTS BAY, AT EBB TIDE

155 Pages
EACH PAGE IS 14 INCHES LONG BY

11 INCHES WIDE

era

PUGET SOUND FROM THE OUTER WHARF, TACOMA, WASHINGTON

More Than 300 Maps
and Illustrations

era

THOROUGHLY UP TO DATE

1900 Census

The New People's Atlas of the World Given for Sending TWO
Yearly Subscriptions to the Farm and Fireside

OR WE WILL SEND THE FARM AND FIRESIDE ONE YEAR AND THE ATLAS FOR 60 CENTS
(.When this offer is accepted the dab-raiser may have the regular cash commission or the name may be counted in a club)

Send for sample copies at once and proceed to get up a club for this the most popular of all farm papers.

Postage paid by us ADDRESS FARM AND FIRESrDE, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO Order by No. 12
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40 Cent Patterns for 10 Cents
These patterns retail in fashion bazaars and

stores for twenty-five to forty cents each, but in
order to increase the demand tor our paper among
strangers, and to nialie it more valuable than
ever to our old friends, we offer them to the lady
readers of our paper for the low price of only
10 Ceats Each.
Full descriptions and directions—as the number

of yards of material required, the number and
names of the different pieces in the pattern, how
to cut and lit and put the garment together—are
sent with each pattern, with a -picture of the gar-
ment to go bii. These patterns are complete in

every particular, there being a separate pattern

for every single piece of the dress. All orders
filled promptly.
- For ladies, give BUST measure in inches. For
SKIKT pattern, give "WAIST measure in inches.
For misses, boys, girls or children, give both
BREAST measure iii inches and age in years.
Order patterns by their numbers.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
To get BUST and BREAST measure, put the

tape-measure ALL of the way around the body,
over the dress, close luider the arms.
Special price ot each pattern 10 cents.
Postage one cent EXTliA on skirt, tea^gown and

other lieavy patterns.

T^jyTZTl these patterns for sending ONE yearly T^TJ'TT'
Jl IVJUl^ subscription to Farm and Fireside at tlie clubbing price of 35c. TlVCC

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio

No. 3.932.—Woman's Shirt-waist. 10 cents,
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 aud 42 luches bust.

No- 3937.—Woman's Jacket. 10 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust.

No. 3942.—Tucked Blouse. 10 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust.

No. 39,M.—Home Gown. 11 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust No. 3951.—Boys' Suit. 10 cents.

Sizes, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years.

No. 3931.—Woman's Double-
breasted Basque. 10 ceuts.

Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 aud 42 inches bust.

No. 3943.—Misses' Skirt. II cents.
Sizes, 12, 14 and 16 years. No. 3917.—Plain Waist. 10 cents.

Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 aud 40 inches bust.

No. 394 6.—Child's Dress. 10 cents.
Sizes , 2, 4 and 6 years.

No. 3934.—Girls' Costume. 11 cents.
Sizes, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

No. .Wl.?.—Breakpast-jacket. 10 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust.

No. 3949.—Girls' Co stume. 10 cents.
Sizes, 4, 6, 8, 10 JBwi 12 years.

No. 3947.—Gole-cape. 10 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust

No. 3952.—Shirt-waist. 10 ceuts.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust.

g»\\\\invwuirat!il@

No. 394.5.—Yoke Blouse. 10 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 aud 40 inches bust.

No. 3953.—Fancy Waist. 10 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 4(1 luches bust

No. 3936.—Infants' Shirt, Bootee No. 3935.—Child's Drawkks. lo ceuts.
AND Band. 10 ceuts. One size. Sizes, 1, 2 aud 4 years.

No. 3914.—Child's Frock. 10 cents.
Sizes, 6 months, 1, 2 and 4 years.

No. 3950.—Misses' Norfolk Waist.
10 cents.

Sizes, 12, 14 and 16 years.
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FARM SELECTIONS
SORGHUM SYRUP

SORGHUir has as wide a range of

latitude as Indian corn. The juice

always contains a colorless solu-

tion of crystallizable and uncrys-

tallizable sugar, mixed with vegetable

and mineral impurities, which are part-

Ij' in solution and partly in suspension
in solid form. The variable quality of

sorghum syriip is not due so much to a
variable amount of true and good syrup-
making material as it is to the variable

amount of imirarity in the inice.

It seems to be true that almost any
soil in any section of the country pro-
duces sorghum which has sufficient

crj'stallizable and uncrystallizable sugar
to produce good syrup if the impurity
as well removed from the juice before
heating and also during concentration
to finished syrup.

There is no generally accepted opinion
in regard to the selection of varieties

for sj-rup manufacture in any section,

except that Early Amber is preferred
for early cane. A variety may give good
syrup in one season and poor syrup in

another season, yet have sufficient good
s^yrup-making material in its juice in

both seasons, with variable amount of

impurity. The waj^ to make selection

of varieties is to remove impurities

which conceal the true qualities of each
variety.

Growing cane by sj'rup-makers should
be with a view to obtaining purer juice.

Sugar-cane and sugar-beet growers take
much care in the selection of varieties

and in cultiiral work, yet they have
plants yielding naturally p\irer juices

than that of the sorghum cane.

Clarification of the juice determines
the quality of the syrup. When well

done the syrup is equal to any cane
syrup. When imperfectly done the
sj^rup is of poor qualitj-, dark color and
rank flavor.

Impurities which were in solution in

the juice appear in solid form contin-

uously during evaporation. The same
is true of sugar-cane juice and of beet-

juice in less degree.

The i^rocesses recommended are: To
remove solid impurities from cold juice

or from warmed juice by settling before
heating to the boiling-point; to remove
coagulated impurities from hot juice by
skimming and by settling; to remove
impurities thrown out of solution dur-
ing concentration to twenty-five degrees
density by skimming and hy settling;

and to remove, as well as may be, the
small amount of impurity thrown out
of sohition during concentration from
twenty-five to thirtj'-six degrees den-
sity, the density Of finished sjTup.
In addition to these jDrocesses, filter-

ing decanted seini-syrup at twentj'-five

degrees density is suggested.
Claying warmed raw juice and hot

juice and hot semi-syrup is recom-
mended as giving better settling.

Adding a small quantity of lime to
the clay used is recommended as assist-

ing in settling.

Adding lime to juice until it is but
slightlj' acid is recommended as giving
less acid and brighter syrup, preferred
by most persons, though of darker
color.

Eeheating. settling and decanting tur-

bid semi-syrups, is advised.

The use of clariphos, or phosphoric
acid, is not no\is' advised in small syrup-
factories.

The use of a syrup saccharometer is

approved.
Canning the best syrup, using labels

bearing the syrup-maker's address is

favored.

The processes described in this page
improved sor ghum syrup in color, flavor

and clearneF;s. It is reasonable to sup-
pose they may be simplified and per-

haps improved by further experimental
work.—Sunrunary of Farmers' Bulletin

No 135, Uiiited States Department of

Agriculture.

What matter though sometimes the cup of

tears

We drink, instead of the rich wine of mirth,

There are as many springs as there are years,

And, glad or sad, vce love this dear old earth.

—Louise Chandler Moulton.

N4M
IWrite for
IFBI;B Sewlns

I

Machine Oata-
lloin^e* the most

I
leompUte And most '

Ihandiomtly iUus-
Itrated erer published.
lOai latest, hi^est-
IgndiAitaHttuDroB-
Ikeid Clbliwt, fUI
iQaarter Sawed
Oak (pUno tlOTS

IpolUh) 10
I Finest machine c

Ithe market '-barriog
'

none. Machinel from

I$7i50 Upwards.

lEasiest Running=f Ball ,Bearingl
CelebratedtflDI IIIRTnii'I BtyleNo. 9, BaU Bearlncr.lMnLinUiUn lentonTbreeMonUu'Trial. Satel

delivery su&ranteed. freight 50-75 cents for each 500 miles. I

200,000 in use; 35,000 lold last year. Testimonials from I

READ DESCRIPTIOM II^7lo'«aJ"a:|
hsndsoB* H&rquetry decorattoni lelf-thre&ding shuttle; self-

f

setting needle; automatic bobbin winder^ »«tomatic tension I

SFULL BALL BEARING STAND
<-niotion feed; round tool steel needlp bar; high arm, &^x8H> I

ATTACHMENTS FREE: One ruffler or Bathcrer;
|

shirring plate; binder; set of four hemmers; tucker; brataet;

quilten thread cutter; also foothemmer and feller; needles;

bobbini; screw-drivers; oil-can and oil; complete, thorough I

Instruction books; no personal instructor JM 75 I

neceMary. Greatest efflelenT and raace of ^
work- ONE-HALF DEALERS' PRICE
Shippad on day of receipt of order. M-^ntion this Ad. and |

send purchase price, CL|t*i»A#| n A ft Sobjeet to

ur if you prefer order OlUppeU UtUiUi ExamlQaUon

POSITIVELYSNONE BETTER MADE AT TWICE THE PRICE

THE GREAT MAILORDERHOUSE. ^^^SIL
^04^ 158-168 W.VAN BUREN ST. ^^j^^tf |»ept.p:7

Jfrtistic monuitiem$
in iUbiU Bronze

Marble is entirely out of date. Granite soon gets moss-grown,
discolored, requires constant expense and care, and eventually
crumbles back to Mother Earth. Besides, it is very expensive.
77||titA ftt>/\tt<t» strictly everlasting. It cannot crumble
Wl/llv DIvllAV with the action of frost. Moss growth is
an impossibiUt^. It is more artistic than any stone. Then why
not investigate it? It has been adopted for nearly one hundred
public monuments. We have designs from $4.00 to $4,000.00.
Write at once for free designs and information. It puts you
under no obligations. We deal direct and deliver everywhere.m monumental Bronze €o., ^Mal^gMxt^SSSf*

Greatest Offer Ever Made
Genuine American Model FULL
,JEWELED> adjusted patent regula-

tor, stem wind and stem 6et watch.
Ladies or Gents size. Beautifully

engraved, 14k Gold plate hunt-
ing ca>e. with guarantee for
20 YEARS, Sent by express
L'.O.U. with privilege to exam-
ine ihnrouerhly before paying
(me cent, if found best value
ever given pay express ag:ent
oursi-ecial price S5.70
express charges. Handsome
chain and charm sent with

each watch. If cash is sent with
order we enamel your full name
on face of the watch free. Address

HOUS MFG. CO.. Dept.lA,l30-lS« Dearborn St, CHICAGO.

ill US START YOU! Vo'i^u'^.
Gold. Silver, ?ilckel and M«tal
Plating;. At hL>me or traveliog, taklos
orders, usins and selling Prof. Gray's
Machinea. Plat«> Watchei, Jewelry,

Tableware, Biojclet, all metal goodi. lis

Experience. Heavy plate. New methodf.
We do plating, maDafactnre ODtfits, ftU

izes. Ouar&nteed. Oolyoatfitaoomplete,
all tooU, lathes, material, etc., ready for

work. We teach yoa, fumtab ieoret«,

formnlMfree. Write today. Pamphlet, •amolen. etc. FBEE.
P. GBAT A CO., PUtinff Works, CTNCZSHATlp O*

nm BUYS m<!!£t
complete with cover, elbow, pipe and damper.
Kettle ia polished and smooth. Jacket made of
heavy Bteel. Bums any kind of foel. Fluegdls-
trlbote heat all over. Boib> 50s:allonB ! 20 mfn>
ntes, cooks aDythiog. Haody K>r butcherlngand
ahnndred other ihinga on the farm, Other slzea,

18 to 75 (rals., at reduced prices. Send for large
free CataloggWiDg-prlceB oq 16,000 articles.

Marrin Smith Co., 55-59 N. Jefferson St.. Cblcaso. Ills.

MEN ON SALARY SI50
^^MHM^^^^HMHMMWHHM IntrocluciDg new ma-
chinery and specialties to dairymen and farmers. Rig not
Decessary. Hlllard Uff. Co., DepL SUUon C, Ckiu(«, lU.
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Kntered at the Post-olBcc at Springfiolii,

Obio, as seconH-olasa mail matter TERMS !
^° CENTS A YEAR

I 24 NUMBERS

BARGAINS IN MAGAZINES
GIVEN

FOR
CLUBS

We have gathered a very select combination of high-class magazines which we are

to offer at bargain prices. From the various combinations offered it is possible to

;lect a line of reading matter filling the demands of every home.

'.Please notice that these are not inferior magazines, but are

tai^ht Dollar-a-year publications not sold at cut prices.

Woman's Home Companion Ser o^f

all the h'igh-ciass household publications. It has 40 to 58 pages

each issue, and in the twelve issues carries more than 1,000 pic-

tures. Its departments are the best, and its special features are

unexcelled. In short, it is the BIGGEST, BRIGHTEST and BEST
Uustraled home journal published anywhere for one dollar a year.

Send us SIX yearly subscriptions to the Farm and Fireside and we will

send you either the Woman's Home Companion, or the IMunsey's

or the Cosmopolitan for one year.

Send us SIXTEEN yearly subscriptions to the Farm and Fireside and we
will send you ALL FOUR periodicals named below for one year.

Cosmopolitan
Bearing the striking motto "From
every man according to his ability, to

every man according to his needs," the Cosmopolitan has for

years stood at the forefront as a magazine of general and varied

attractions. It is fully illustrated, and its contents are timely, unique.

Munsey's
It is hardly necessary to tell what Munsey's is.

One of the very largest of the regular dollar

magazines of general literature, it is marked by its breezy, attrac-

tive, interesting and instructive articles and its multitude of pictures.

The Woman's Home Companion 600 pages \ eqials'^foir
( 1,200 picturesr ^ J ORDINARY '-

The Farm and Fireside 500 pages / "^^^If \ 300 pictures

The Munsey Magazine 1,500 pages 1,200 pictures

The Cosmopolitan Magazine. . . 1,300 pages 1,000 pictures

Bdrgai{i INo. 1

If you are already a subscriber to

ny one of these periodicals and want

include it in your order you can do
and your subscription will be ex-

ffended one year. In such case be
sure to slate that it is a renewal, and

1 also with what month's number your

|present subscription expires.

Barga

Barga

Barga

Barga

Barga

Barga

Barga

Barga

n No. 2

We will send Farm and Fireside and
Woman's Home Compan- -|/\
ion both one year for only I • I

"

Farm and Fireside and -i c"

Cosmopolitan IVIagazine . sj) I • I vJ

IVj-. Farm and Fireside and Off
II I iU« «3 IMunsey's IVIagazine . . . ^pim^Z}

n IVIrw A Woman's Home Compan- ^-j Off
II I^|J« ion and Cosmopolitan . . *PI«^Cl

ff Woman's Home Compan- ^-j ffr|
II I *3 ion and IMunsey's . . . ^Jl»3U

n INo. 6 H
Farm and Fireside, Woman's
ome Companion, Cosmopolitan $1.50

Home Companion and IMunsey's $1.75

$2.00

1^1 >^ Farm and Fireside, Woman's

n INo. 7
1^1 ^ Woman's Home Companion,

n I lO. C/ Cosmopolitan and Munsey's .

f\ Farm and Fireside, VVoman's

II I^O^ ^/ Home Companion, IVIunsey'̂ $2.35and Cosmopolitan
All subscriptions are for a full year, and may be sent to one or several addresses. Foreign postage extra.

CAUTION
When sending in your

subscriptions you should

be very careful to write

the names and addresses

plainly, especially if you

desire to have the peri-

odicals sent to different

addresses.

|P« these offers no commissions are allowed and the names do not count in a club. No other magazine may be substituted for any of
those offered above, and all orders should be sent to the Farm and Fireside)

ADDRESS FARM AND FIRESIDE, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
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OUR MAGNIFICEM NEW BOOK

GREAT PICTURES BY GREAT PAINTERS
5^

Given for Sending TWO Yearly Subscriptions to the Farm and Fireside
OR WE WILL SEIND THE FARM AND FIRESIDE ONE YEAR AND THIS GRAND BOOK FOR 65 CENTS

This great collection contains beautiful reproductions of TWO HUMDRED AfND TWEfNTY-THREE of the

world's most pleasing pictures, together with descriptions of the paintings and biographies of the painters.

Never before has there been published in a popular form reproductions of such an extensive collection of

high-class paintings and so much and so varied information concerning meritorious artists and their work.

160 PAGES, EACHm BY 8 INCHES. PICTURES BY 148 ARTISTS

J

CHRIST ENTERING JERUSALEM

pipTir*!!! AD NOTir*F pictures in the book are much finer and clearer than the one shown here, being printed with

!L the greatest care by slower presses and on extra fine coated paper made especially for such work.

f*UP AT P|r*T| IRFQ hundred and twenty-three of the choicest
r I I 1JI*I_0 pictures the world has ever known are here

reproduced in faultless style and in shape for permanent preservation. Each

picture is interestingly described, and the book is thus rendered doubly valuable.

/^nr AX DAIIVITrDQ Every nation that has produced great artisfi

"*"-rl I r r%lii I l_l%0 j5 represented. American, English, German
French, Italian, Russian, Swedish, Dutch and Spanish art is illustrated. The ma^
terpieces of such artists as Raphael, Kubens, Rembrandt and Van Dyck are herd

This Grand BOOK Given for Sending TWO Yearly Subscription!

to the Farm and Fireside

OR WE WILL SEIND THE FARM AND FIRESIDE OINE YEAR AIND THIS GRAND BOOK FOR 65 CENTS
{When this offer is accepted the clab raiser may have the regular cash commission or the name may be counted in a club)

Postage paid by ua

Send for sample copies at once and proceed to get up a club for this the most pof ular of all farm papers.

ADDRESS FARM AIND FIRESIDE, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO Order by No.



Agricultural Possibilities of Alaska i By Frederic J. Haskin

\v/
HEX Taissia offered 1o 'Sell

Alasl<a to the United States

for $7,200,000, and the prop-

osition was accepted, a g reat

many thonght Uncle Sam
had been tal^en in by the

wily Czar. Tlie ontcome of

the trade, however, proved

to the contrary. During the

thirty odd years since the sale took

place the new possession has paid for

itself many times over with its wealth

of gold, furs and fish. Although it has

brought the government a return of

many millions, its resources are so vast

and varied that th^y are practically un-

touched. Owing to the severity of the

climate and the broken, moimtainous
nature of the country it has never until

(|aite recently been considered of any
value as a farming section.

Governor John G. Brady, the present

executive, is a firm believer in the agri-

cultural possibilities of the district,

and gave me the following statements:
"jSTothing should concern any of the

people of Alaska so much as its agricul-

tural interests. Prom the purchase
until now the impression the general

public has had is that Alaslca does not
amount to much agriculturally, and
those who have persistently cried up
its possibilities in this direction have
been derided and looked upon as being
ci'anky. It is true that we have rain

and snow and glaciers and polar bears,

but all when and where they belong-

and at the proper season; but it is also

true that we have warm ocean currents

along the coast, and that we have a

climate in the southeastern part that
is astonishingly mild and equable.

Those who wish sincerely to investigate

tliis s-ubject will be greatly aided and
rewarded by consulting a physical map
of North America. They will there find

that the line which traces the northern
limit of cereals, after passing through
Winnepeg', runs sharply to the north
and west, and so continues, crossing
the Porcupine River above Fort Yu-
kon, and thence along the north
side of the Yukon River iintil it

comes out into Norton Sound above
St. Michael. It will be noticed also

1hat the isotherm for January, which
passes through Wilmington, Baltimore,
Indianapolis and Omaha in the United
States, turns sharply to the north
and west and conies out upon Prince
of Wales Island
in the southwestern
part of Alaska. The
isotherm for Jan-
uary runs through
Alaska north of

Afount St. Elias

range, and comes
out about St. Mich-
ael and runs north
of St. Lawrence
Island. It will be
noticed also in lat-

itude fifty degrees
the North Pacific

current makes a

great sweep toward
the Alexander Ar-
chixJelago, and con-
tinues its course to

Kodiak and Aleutian
islands. Therefore,
so far as heat and
cold are concerned,
it ought not to be
thought impossible
for things to grow
in Alaska. The De-
partment of Agri-
culture has taken
the matter up, and
in 1897 obtained an
appropriation of five thousand dollars
to make thorough investigations and
to report to Congress. The Com-
missioners visited the Territory and
gathered a great deal of desultory in-

formation from those who were making
efforts in various places, and sent back
to the Department all kinds of spec-
imens, the natural and cultivated prod-

nets, which they found growing here, jiasturage. No surveys have been made.

The information thus obtained abun- and only the chief river-basins have

dantly justified the Secretary in asking been explored. But, in my judgment,

for another appropriation for further at a conservative estimate the tilln'.le

investigation, and the beginning of and pasture land of the Territory

experimental work was made. Oats, amount to one hundred thousand

barlej% flax, potatoes, clover and many square miles. The total area of Alaska

kinds of vegetables were planted and is six hundred thousand square miles,

brouo-ht to full maturity. The showing and, after careful observation of the

which was made was
gratifying, and the ap-

propriation was con-

tinued and increased

to carry on more
thorough experiments.

The results of the sea-

son's efforts are most
gratifying to friends

of agriciilture, and will

sureljr astonish and
convince the 'doubt-

ing- Thomases.' "

The Department of

Agriculture has estab-

lished experiment sta-

tions at Sitka, Kenai,

Rampart and Fort
Yukon. The investiga-

tions there are being
cond,ucted iinder the

direction of Prof. C. C.

Georgeson, an agricul-

tural expert, who,
when asked for a

statement for the

Faem and Fireside,

said: "Visitors to

Alaska who make the

trip from Seattle iip

throxigh the inland

passage as far north
as Skaguay and as far

west as Sitka and back
again to Seattle, iisu-

;^lly report that agri-,

culture is imj)osslble

in Alaska, even if the
climate did admit of

it, because there is no
land which can be
farmed. They make a
mistake of judging all of Alaska by the
hillsides seen from the steamer. That
the rocky islands and fiord-bound shores
of southeastern Alaska do not contain a

large amount of agricultural land is

true, but there is more than an observer

can see from the water. Probably five

SPECIMENS OF BARLEY, FLAX, OATS AND VEGETABLES
GROWN AT SKAGUAY, ALASKA

l^er cent of the area of southeastern
Alaska is suitable for agricultural pur-

region through which I have passed, I

think it safe to assume that not more
than five sixths of the Territory con-

sists of mountains and waste land. The
term waste laud as here used includes

land which will have no value for the
farmer or grazier. Future investiga-

tions are more likely to prove that the

area of waste land is much smaller than

LEMON CREEK RANCH, NEAR JUNEAU. ALASKA

poses. The Kenai Peninsula and the
region bordering on Cook Inlet have a

very large area, thousands of square
miles, which can be cultivated or pas-

tured. But it is chiefly the vast region
in the interior which will furnish the
agricultural land in Alaska. There are
no accurate data as to the total area
which can be used for farming and

this, and that the percentage of agricul-

tural land is correspondingly greater.

I do not mean that there are one hun-
dred thousand square miles which can
be settled and brought under cul-

tivation with the same ease that our
extensive prairies have been broken and
cultivated. There ia very little, if any,

land which can be compared with our

praii-ie land. It is not likely that there
will be bonanza farms in Alaska. It is

not a place for capitalists to invest in

land and expensive machinery with a
view to deriving large returns from the
investment, hut rather a place furnish-
ing hojnes for the poor man. Men who
possess the courage to face, and suf-

ficient energy and strength to endure,
The hardships incident to pioneer life

in a northern climate, who can clear and
till the land with their own hands, will

be the future owners of Alaska farms.
The criticism is sometimes advanced
that farming- would not pay in Alaska,
even if it sliould prove possible to i^rm
at all. This is true only from the stand-
point of the bonanza farmer. It is

evident that it would not, be profitable
to -pay hired men five or ten dollars a
day to work on a farm. Not even the
richest farms with the best neai--by
markets would justify such an outlay.
Farming can be made to pay in Alaska
under present conditions only when the
farmer does most of the work with his
own hands. He can secure good wages
for his work; he can produce the beef,

pork, poultry, eggs, butter, vegetables
and grain which are needed for the sup-
port of himself and family, and he can
raise enough of a surplus to derive a
reasonable income in cash from their

sale if he is located near some town
or mining-camp. This is the style of
farming which will be suitable to
Alaska. It is also this style of farming
which will make poor men independent
and which will give to the future state

a class of thrifty, indiistrious and self-

reliant citizens. The Territory is not
likely to be settled with a rush, such
as the one which occurred when the
Cherokee strip was opened to settle-

ment. The settlement will be slow.

The mining-camps and towns will be
the centers around which farming will
first develop, and from these settle-

ments will spread over the country."
Professor Georgeson is quite right

when he says that there will be no rush
to settle Alaska for farming purposes.
Up to the present time there has been
very little inclination to till the soil,

and whatever effort has been made in

that direction has met with small
encouragement. Very great difficulties

stand in the way of the farmer. To
begin with, the work of clearing is

costly and laborious. From almost
every acre there
must be removed
tons of rocks and
stumps and logs,

and a thick layer of

moss taken a,way be-

fore the soil is en-

countered. Then a
sjrstem of drainage
must be laid out

- over the tract to

carry off soil-water.

Brush ditches are

utilized for this pur-

pose. Owing- to the
variation in the con-

tour of the ground
the ditches are sel-

dom parallel, but
radiate from the
main ditch at vari-

ous angles. The
ditches are dug
about four feet deep
and onlj'- just wide
enough to admit of

a man working in

them, usually about
twenty inches. When
all the ditches are

dug they are jiacked

with brush, begin-

ning at the upper end of the ditch.

The brush is laid at an angle of about
thirty to forty degrees, sloping up the

ditch and with the butt ends down.
Packed in this manner as closely as

possible imtil the ditch is nearly full,

a layer of moss is then pxit over the

brush and earth sho\ eled on top. It is

[concluded on page 7]
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FOLLOWING an or(3er of Secretarj- Gage
to impose an aciditional duty on

imported Russian sugar equivalent to

the bounty paid by Eussia on exported
sugar the Russian government advanced
the duties on certain imports of iron

and steel from the United States. In a

recent letter to the "Record-Herald"
Mr. W. E. Curtis explains the real mo-
tive of the Russian government, in jsart,

as follows:

"There has been a great deal of mis-

representation concerning the recent

acivance in the duties imposed by the

Russian government upon machinery
and other articles of iron and steel im-

ported from the United States. The
reasons given for the advance, and
those which have caused so much agita-

tion in our own country, are only the

pretexts. The actual motives are deeper

and broader. The Russian government
has been contemplating for some time

an advance of duties on iron and steel

in order to protect its manufactures,

and only seized upon the sugar contro-

versy as an opportunity to justify, it.

"For many years the Russian govern-

ment has induced its own subjects and

the citizens of other countries to estab-

lish at its centers of trade various kinds

of manufactories—furnaces, forges, ma-
chine-shops, foundries, boiler-factories,

cast-iron-pipe works, nail-mills, bridge-

works, tool-factories, hardware-facto-

ries, rolling-mills, wire-mills and other

industries—which have been maintained

principally by orders from the govern-

ment. During the last quarter of a

century an immense amount of material

of this kind has been required by the

railways, the department of public

works, the shipyards, the armories and

the various provincial and municipal

authorities throughout the Empire. An
enormous debt, amounting to more
than three billion dollars, has been in-

curred by the government in the devel-

opment of its internal resources, about

one hundred and forty million dollars

being expended in 1S99, the latest year

for which I can obtain the figures. The

total amount invested in railwaj's up to

and including that year was over one
billion five hundred million dollars.

<».

"The industrial situation in Eussia
to-day is critical. The completion of

the Siberian Railroad and several hun-
dred miles of feeders and connections,

which is expected in 1902, will terminate
for the present the plans of the govern-
ment for public improvements, although
the enlarg'ement of the navy and the

construction of fortifications will con-

tinue. It has been decided that the

system of transportation alreadj^ pro-

vided is sufficient for the present gen-

eration. The provincial governments
and the municipalities have also ceased

operations in the same direction for

similar reasons. Xearly all the money
that has been spent )^as been borrowed.
It will be difficult to borrow more, and
the interest charges are already a tre-

mendous burden upon the tax-payers.

Hence, the-development period has prac-

tically ended, and now the population
of the Empire will be allowed to catch

up with the public improvements. The
situation is similar to that which ex-

isted in the United States before the

panic of 1S73, caused by overenterprise,

except that in Russia the government
has" made all these improvements upon
borrowed capital rather than, wild-cat

companies and private investors. But
the financial necessities are the same.

"It is recognized as a public duty as

well as a public necessity for the gov-

ernment of Russia to protect the pri-

vate capital and labor that has been
engaged in manufacturing its supplies,

especially as most of them must here-

after look to the people for patronage.

The machine-shops scattered all over

the countrj- will no longer be kept

busy by the government; the boiler-

factories can expect none but private

orders hereafter. The manufacturers
of toojs, hardware, nails" and other

articles of iron and steel will have to

dispose of their products in the regular

markets. The government cannot be

expected to place any large orders for

many years. At the same time it wants
to keep these factories running, and
the only aid it can give them is to shut

out foreign competition, which hitherto

has come almost entirely from the

United States. In other words, the

Russians have decided to adopt a pro-

tective policj^ for the benefit of their

iron and steel manufacturers, but ex-

cept all mining and agricultural ma-
chinery, tools and implements because

it is equally essential to encourage

those industries. There is no danger of

a duty being imposed upon the excepted

classes of articles, and the manufac-

turers of mowers, reapers, thresh-

ing-machines and other agricultural

machinery in the United States need

have no apprehension.

"Those are the reasons for the change

of policy on the part of Russian gov-

ernment, although the action of Secre-

tary Gage in imposing a countervailing

duty upon Russian sugar is made the

excuse."

TiiEOTJGH the "Crop Reporter" the De-

partment of Agriculture gives three

estimates of the world's wheat crop for

1901, and makes this comparison:-

"In the following statement the three

world estimates are compared with the

corresponding estimates for 1899-1900:

THOL'SAXDS OF BUSHELS

1899 1900 1901

Hungarian est. c

Hungarian est. d
Beerbolim's estimate c

Estimate of Bulletin
desHallesfi

2,435,066
2,471,381

2,684,800

2,625,440

2,461,479

2,496,779
2,511,400

2,653,533

2,671,360
2,709,209

2,711,600

2,790,310

c TUou,sancls ol bushels of sixty pounds,

d Thousands of Winchester bushels.

"It will be seen that all the estimates

agree in making the crop of 1901 larger

than that of either of the two pre-

ceding years. According to the Hun-
garian estimate it exceeds last year's

crop by 209,881,000 bushels of sixty

pounds, or by 212,430,000 Winchester

laushels. According to Beerbohm the

excess over last year's crop is 200,200,000

bushels of sixty pounds, and according

to the "Bulletin des Halles" it is 136,-

777,000 Winchester bushels. The prin-

cipal increase is credited to the United

States, Canada and India, though vari-

ous other countries are credited with
larger crops than they had in 1900.

The Hungarian estimate makes the Rus-
sian crop larger than that of 1900 bj'

about 11,831.000 bushels of sixty pounds,
and Beerbolim's estimate makes it

larger by 8,000,000 bushels of the same
kind, whereas the estimate of the
"Bulletin des Halles" makes it smaller
by 22,134,000 Winchester bushels. The
latest information at hand indicates a
reduced crop for that country. All the
estimates agree as to the French, Hun-
garian and German crops being smaller
than those of last year, the reduction
in the German crop being especially

large. The Hungarian estimate makes
the Argentine crop of this j'ear smaller
than that of 1900 by 37,662,000^ bushels
of sixty pounds, whereas Beerbohm
makes it larger by 16,000,000 such
bushels, and the "Bulletin des Halles"
makes it larger by 5,675,000 Winchester
bushels. It is evident from the figures

given that the Argentine crops com-
pared in the Hungarian estimate are

those of 1899-1900 and 1900-01, whereas
in the other two estimates the crop of

1900-01 is compared with the expected
crop of 1901-02. A similar difference

between the Hungarian estimate and
the other two estimates may be' in-

ferred to exist as regards the several

crops of the southern hemisphere,
though the Hungarian estimate for

Australasia is so far in excess of the
actual crop of 1900-01, as indicated by
official returns for the more important
colonies, that it is possible that the
figures may be intended as a forecast

for 1901-02. It is hardly likely, how-
ever, that the crop of that year would
be estimated for one part of the south-

ern hemisphere and the crop of 1900-01

for another."

"1/ EEP your ej-e on the market prices

Iv for live stock," says the "Breeder's

Gazette." "The prophet on prices is

already beginning to foretell, and he
sees large visions. He has a very tan-

gible basis for some large prognostica-
'tions. The prices of cattle and hogs
are bounding upward in a fashion that

will encourage feeders to take hold

even at the high price of corn. As a

matter of bald fact, without the least

beating about the bush, we must have
high prices or certain disaster in the

future. Feeders and farmers are at the

end of their rope; the matter has been

passed up to the big buyers. Conditions

are not tempting men into stock-feeding

ventures. Those who have grain and
haj' know where they can cash it at a

very handsome profit and without the

slightest risk. It is all right enough
to cry 'soil robberj^' but in such times

the farmer will lend a dull ear.

"If the farmer lets go his live stock

now, what of the future? The men
who must have the finished market
stock are abundantly able to answer
this question. They know it foretells

disaster to them. There is just one
way to keep the stock on the farm, and
thus insure a future supply, and that

is to make it plainly profitable for the

farmer to hold it. There is just one

way to insure a supplj- of finished mar-

ket animals next j'ear and that is to

make prices that will mean profit on
feeding. In the language of the day
'it is up against' the buyers. The feed-

er's margin of profit has been small

enough the past few years. Will the

buyer and the stock-farmer hang to-

gether now or hang separately in the

future? It looks like the former."

£THE ON-LOOKER5

A STATE fair was being held near

a trans-Mississippi city, and the

grounds were filled with people, when
a frame building for exhibits was found

to be on fire. An alarm brought help

from the city fire department. Like

thousands of others who had naught to

do under the circumstances, I was
standing in a thoroughfare at a dis-

tance when a hose-cart came dashing

up. The on-lookers divided hurriedly

at the urgent summons of bell and men
in charge, and we rushed aside for safe-

t3', while the cart, horses and drivers

continued their headlong speed. Look-
ing back we saw that the reel had dis-

tributed all of its hose long before the
cart had reached our throng, and the
end lay on the ground far in the rear,
while the firemen, /unconscious of their
impotence, continued' to race for the
fire. Their return looking for their
hose was less impressive than the mad
dash through our midst.

There is frequent demand throughout
life that we get out of the waj' for a
man, or band of men, who is about to
avert a calamity, cure a public ill or
render other distinguished service to
the human race. The clamor comes
from the one offering his services and
from his adherents. In my j-outh I

never failed to heed the outcry and to
esteem it a favor to be permitted to
assist in clearing away obstacles to the
alleged progress. I inclined to take
each shouting rescurer at his own val-

uation, and to expect large results.

But latterly- it seems wiser to watch
for the hose that should be unreeling.
Very often indeed is it found that the
hose has been exhausted far from the
fire and that the outcry is for naught.
When such is the case I wonder that
the shouting outfit does not realize its

lack of ability to do good, and that the
people do not refuse to be charged
upon and sent flj-ing by incapables.

There are exceptions, as in case of fire

or war, but the rule is that the best
service is quietly done. The primary
object of service is the betterment of

another, but the one serving may profit

most of all. Duty done for love of duty
affords the safest, surest service to

those concerned, and the sincere, sure
servitor would not have horns blown
ahead of him. The spirit of it all would
make a discord with the thought
prompting the service. When we see a

man taking credit unto himself for a-

public act, and seeking the approbation
of the crowd, his measure is known to

us. He would repeat the service for a

stipulated amount of praise, being a

hireling in spirit, but he knows nothing
of the finer and truer inspiration to

duty or sacrifice, and could be trusted

only so far as shouts of applause could
reach. The ability to get the best

reward—the reward gotten by silent

repression of self—the tempering that

makes metals worthy, he lacks as do
the beasts of the field.

Benevolence—well-wishing expressed

in dollars and cents—is fruitful of good
to its possessor only when the giving

is rightly done. The dollar to the un-
fortunate will buy a dollar's worth of

food no matter how the money is given,

but the gift has no blessing for the

giver if the prompting is love of ap-

plause. The commendation of the

public is difficult to bear, and the wise

man understanding that benefactions

to others can be made benefactions to

himself by a refining process does not
throw the priceless advantage away for

the paltry reward of cheap applause
that tends to harm. The truest phi-

losophy is in the eomninnd that we give

because in giving is the highest culture;

but the blessing becomes a curse when
we forget the injunction that the ser-

vice be done without parade.

<^

The most and the best work is done
by those who have the least self-asser-

tion. The curse of politics is that the

politician must go around the countr.y

parading his service in this and that

public matter in order that he may be

returned to office. Tlie best fruits of

service are lost—exchanged for the

chance of another term of office. But
even in this department of public life

the rule holds that the noisiest are the

least effective, quiet ones doing the

actual work, and the man who boasts

the most is like our hose-cart at the

fair—guiltless of ability to do more
than impress the crowd for a moment.

I incline to get out of the noisy fel-

low's way—it is easier to evade than to

combat—but my confidence is placed in

the quiet workers. They can be de-

pended upon When the shouting is over.

O—L.
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RURAL AFFAIRS

Producing and One of our leading- hor-

Selling tioultm-islR at the meet-

ing- of the American

roniological Society at linfTalo in Sep-

tember put his advice in the following-

humorous poem (as near as I could

catch the words)

:

"He who whispers clown the well

About the goods he has to sell

Will not reap the golden dollars

Like one who climbs a tree and hollers."

In many lines at the present time it

is often easier to produce than to sell

at prices that will leave a fair profit

to the producer. This has been the case

esx)ecially in fruit-growing. The pres-

ent season seems to be one of the ex-

ceptions. The crops were small, and

consequently demand and prices good.

But even then a good salesman can do

much better than one who has but liltle

l<nack in advertising his goods. Unfor-

tunately INIr. Hale, the famous peach-

grower and a man who has made a

study of advertising- his goods, was

absent from this meeting. Fortunately

for him he had to look after an enor-

mous peach crop in Connecticut. \Ve

missed the good points which he usually

makes about selling fruit. With all the

quantities of fruit which the American

people produce in an average season it

is yet true that not enough of it gets,

into the homes of the man with a mod-
erate income. If such things as grapes,

XJlums, peaches, etc., were offered to

people at their homes the consump-

tion would at once materially increase.

An instance of a similar nature was
told me a few weeks ago by a brother.

An acquaintance claims that he makes

a. clear profit of five dollars a day by

selling- extracted honey from house to

house in a small inland city. He buys

the honey from one of our largest bee-

keepers in large qiiantities; goes around

from house to house dishing out some
honey for people to taste, tells of all

the good qualities of the product, es-

pecially its medicinal virtues, and then

takes orders for just such quantity

as may be wanted, to be delivered at

the house a day or two later and at a

price which leaves him a fair profit.

Some days he says his profits run up to

ten dollars. Most people like honey as

they like fruits. He reports that often,

after having sold a hundred pounds of

honey in a street, the next time he
conies he finds ready sale for two hun-
dred pounds on that same street. That
is a good way to work up a trade in

such products. We had a lot of Sat-

suma plums, one of the most delicious

of all fruits for canning. The tree does

not bear as heavily as some other sorts,

however. Brother proposed not to sell

any of them, but to give them away in

small baskets to people to try them.

After once trying them he thinks they
will surely want them again, and possi-

bly other Japan plums. This means
making a market for his future crops.

Orchard A novel method of providing

Treatment a cover crop for aj^ple or-

chards is that mentioned at

the meeting- of the American Pomolog-
ical Society as in use at the government
farm at Ottawa, Canada. The crop is

common red clover, the climate being
too severe for some other crops used
further south for covering orchards.
When the clover has made some growth,
but before coming out in full bloom, it

is cut and the cro]) left on the ground.
This cuttiTig is re])ea1ed two or three

times (luring the season. In spring the
orchard is ))lowed, the clover, of course,
being Inrned under. Then the orchard
is reseeded with clover, and the whole
performance gone through again, and
so forth ad infinitum. I do not know
how clover treated in this way would
vvork in western New York orchards.
In some localities it may do first-rate.

For warm, naturally drained soils crim-
son clover sowed the last of July or
during August may well be recom-
mended as one of the most promi.sing
cover crops. Hairy vetch may be sowed
as late as September, and in many cases
has given excellent satisfaction. The
high price of the seed has thus far pre-

vented its more general use for such

purpose. The plant seeds freel3^ and I

can see no reason why it should not be

supplied at low prices as soon as the

demand becomes more general.

Oyster-shell A sim]ile remedy for 1his

Bark-louse orchard pest was suggcsl ed

at the meeting already

mentioned. It consists of simple lime-

water, at the rate of from one to two
pounds of fresh lime to one gallon of

water. Two apjjlications are to be

made in the fall, at an interval of a few

days. The caustic lime loosens the scale

from the bark, and consequently the in-

sect perishes, the scale being washed off.

European Linden My notes on the Euro-

as Honey Plant pean linden in an
earlier issiie have set

Mr. A. I. Root, of "(Jleanings" fame,astir.

Years ago, when planting a basswood
orchard, he also planted a dozen or

more European lindens, they being re-

])orted, as he remembers, to be later

bloomers. Unfortunately he forgot

about it and neglected to make observa-

tions. Somebody, he thinks, should go

to work immediately to grow European
lindens for beekeepers to plant, and he

wants to know where such trees may
be found by the thousand.

Ginseng-growing It looks now that I

was not far out of

the way when I stated in earlier issues

that to grow ginseng successfully re-

quires skill, attention and patience. Mr.

Eoot gives his report as follows:

"While it is triie our own plants did

start bright and brisk in the spring,

they have so far made only a very small

growth. Some of them grew perhaps

a few small berries; but with the rich-

est soil we could give the plants, with
proper attention, shading, etc., it is cer-

tainly the slowest thing I have ever

grown in the whole vegetable kingdom.
Are any of our experiment stations

growing ginseng? We very much need
reports from somebody in regard to the

business who does not have plants and
seeds for sale. No doubt the business

will pay at the present prices of roots

and seeds."

My own trials with ginseng this sea-

son have not been satisfactory. Yet it

will not do to give up. There is no
reason why we should not succeed in

finding the exact conditions most favor-

able for the gi;owth of ginseng; and
even while the plant may grow so slow
as to try our patience severely, the pres-

ent prices of the dried root are such as

to make it worth our while to continue

our trials and the exercise of patience.

About Bone-meal My impression is that

bone-meal is gradually

going out of use as a fertilizer. I have
always liked it in mixture with tobacco-

dust in about equal parts to put on
cucumber, melon and squash vines, for

the special purpose of repelling beetles

and perhaps other insect foes, and inci-

dentally as a fertilizer. In this mixture
it is pretty nearly a complete fertilizer.

Whether it is as effective for feeding

plants as other forms of plant-food is

doubtful. Professor Massey in his book
"Crop Growing and Crop Feeding"
refers to the investigations of the

Massachusetts Experiment Station,

showing that "(1) the superior value

which has hitherto been accorded to

undissolved bone-meal as a fertilizer is

due solely to the nitrogen it contains;

(2) undissolved- bone-meal as a phos-

phate is no more valuable than the raw
mineral phosphates (floats); (3) here-

after it must be classed with the latter

rather than with the high-grade phos-

]ihates containing available phosphoric
acid. So long- as we do not use floats,

being- cheap, why should we use raw
bone-meal, which is comparatively ex-

pensive? German experimenters have
shown that even in three years the

results from bone-meal were only seven-

teen per cent of those from acid phos-

phate, professor Massey also states

that "it is hard to get a perfectly pure
bone-meal except in states where the

inspection is very rig-id." He claims to

have been warned from the door of a

"pure bone-meal" factory in an eastern
sea-board city by an Irishman who
tended' a machine grinding oyster-

shells. No wonder, then, that the use
of bone-meal as a fertilizer is fast de-

creasing. T. Greineb.

SALIENT FARM NOTES
Hessian Fly in walking over stubble-

fields this fall I notice

there are no Hessian flies where last

year there were thousajids. In examin-
ing stools of vohmteer wheat I find

\(>r\- few fly in what is termed the
"flaxseed" stage. Last year at this time
there were dozens in ev ery stool. Is it

possible that the trox^ical weather we
had in July and August cooked the fly?

It cooked about all vegetation, and if

the Hessian fly was included farmers
can find lots of consolation in it now
that it is all over. In some sections

of the "corn belt" farmers are sowing-

more wheat and rye this fall than they
have done in years. In many places the
timothy meadows were destroyed by
the heat and drought, and as such land

makes ideal winter-wheat land about
all of it has been tuimcd over and
seeded to that crop. If the winter
proves to be an ordinary one we shall

liave wheat to feed next year, for the

Kansas and Missouri farmers are, as a

grain dealer puts it, "all gone to wheat
1his year!" In many localities the

di-oughty conditions were continued

into October, and all wheat that was
sown did not come up until all danger
from Hessian fly was well past.

Chinch-bugs But if the Hessian fly is

scai-ce this fall the vora-

cious chinch-bug is numerous enough
to dispel the hope that we shall not

be entirely let alone next j-ear. When
the days were warm and hazy the air

was literally full of mature chinch-bugs

drifting this way and that with the

breezes. It is safe to say that millions

of these pests will find secure roosting-

])laees for the winter, and when the

balmy days of sf)ring come they will

apxjear, sound, hearty and hungry, and
will multiply like gnats if the condi-

iions are favorable. If the spring be

about perfect for farm-work — early,

wai-m and just damp enough to make
vegetation jum^D—then the chihch-biig

will be in his glory and he will take the

land. If, however, it should be rather

cold and wet he will receive a check
that will prevent him from doing much
injury to the leading crops.

"Prospectuses" About once a week I

receive a "prospectus"
from some oil or. silver "investment
company" in which shares are offered

as low as ten cents each for the pur-

pose of raising funds with which to

develop the "claim." These "prospec-

tuses" inform me that as soon as a

gusher is "brought in" these shares will

increase in value at a rate that will

astonish the whole speculative world.

I am assured that the possession of fifty

to one hundred shares will enable me
to wallow in wealth the rest of my
days. I am informed that if I wish to

ride in palatial parlor-cars along with
other plutocrats I must have wealth,

and the surest and easiest way to get

it is to invest my hard earnings in a

few shares of oil-well or silver-mine

stock. I am informed in colored cap-

itals that getting silver out of "pay-

dirt" beats raising wheat on any
surface dirt imder the sun. That the

labor is done by common menials, but
the wealth belongs to the stock-holders,

and if I am not wise enough to secure

a block of stock and become one of

them I must expect to remain a menial
all my da,ys. I am also assured that if

I embrace that particular golden oppor-
tunity "immediately" I will get in on
"the ground floor" and have a com-
manding- voice in the distribution of

the enormous fund that will flow into

the coft'ers of the "preferred" stock-

holders. The reason I mention this

matter is because I have learned that

an acc|uaintance dropx^ed a hundred of

his hai-d-earned dollars into one of

these x^its, and soon afterward the

"comx^any" dissolved, and he is wonder-
ing what he will do with his "non-
assessable" stock. I suggested that he
frame it and hang it in the barn to

remind him of his gullibility when he
attempted to step out of the ranks of

the "menials" into those of the "x^^u-

tocrats." Without a doubt thousands
of farmers have received copies of these
"prospectuses," and some of them may
be led to invest in stock. Every one
who does so can rest assured that he
will lose every x^enny he puts into them,
as thev are frauds. Fred Grtjndy.

Sharpies "Tubular"
Dairy Separators.

If no ap:ent will bring you a ,

Sharpies Separator we will
loan you one for trial

FREE OF COST.
They give more butter than

any other separator,enough to
pay big interest on the whole
tirst cost, and they turn much
easier, besides being entirely
simple, safe and durable, (for-
mer capacity doubledjWith less
driving power.)
Improvements come fast here. -W-ehave

/ been making superior separators for 19
years (longest in America) and are proud
of them, but these new "Tubulars" dis-
count anything either ourselves or any-
one has ever made. Free Book, ' Business
Dairying, " and Catalogue No. 112.

Sharpies Co., P. M. Sharpies,

Chicago, Ills. West Chester, Pa.

Farm Wagon Economy
The economy of this proposition is not all found

in the very reasonable price of the wagon itself,

but in the great amount of labor it will save, and
its ^-eat durability. The Klectric "Wheel Co.,
who make this Electric Handy Wagon and the
now famous Electric Wheels, have solved the
problem of a successful and durable low down
wagon at a reasonable price.

Electric
This wagon is composed of the best material

throughout—white hickory axles, steel wheels,
steel hounds, etc. Guaranteed to carry 4000 lbs.

These Electric Steel "Wheels are
made to lit any wagon, and make
practically a new wagon out of
the old one. They can be had in
any height desired and any width
of tire up to eight inches. With
an extra set of these wheels a
farmer can interchange them
with his regular wheels and have
a high or low down wagon at will.
Write for catalogue of the full
"Electric Line" to Electric
Wheel Co., Box 9G, Quincy, 111.

Our No. 13 WOLVERINE
Feed and KoBitaee Cutter complete WITH h

FOUR ] 3 INCH KNIVES. Xnade of very I

beet tool steel. Our FOUR EDGE CUT-ji
TINQ BAR is made of tool steel and gives
four cutting edges without grindio?, this is m great ImprOTement
over the single edge bar. THE KNIFE HEAD has a double adjuet-

ment ; the whole bead is adjuat&ole as well as each knife individually,

always giviug a good clean cut. This is not found on other cutters.

QirrTUTLY WHEEL is furnished and in case any hardsub-
OArb I I stance is fed in machine the fly wheel revolves on
shaft, obviating breakage and poBsibility of accidents. TUB STOP
FEKD lever is in easy reach so feed roller can be stopped instantly.

With our expansion gears for driving feed rolls, length of cut Is

varied without changing any gears from J^, % or l}i in.

flV i D I P ITV 'V'itli 2 to 4 fa. p. 1 to 5 tons per hr. Handles straw,
UlArAUl I I hay and CORN FODDER, WITH EARS ON. The
frame Is made of well seasoned hard wood, mortised and bolted.

Shaft ia in cold rolled polished ateel. Cafiting made from No.
1 pig iron, therefore tough and strong.

PIIARAUTPPn ^'^ absolutely perfect;to cntas mtich or
UUAnAlllkdJ more per hr. as any machine of same size. It
not found exactly bb represented in every way and equal to cutters

retailed at twice our price, return at our expense. WK HATE NO
AGENTS, thus we ate able to sell direct to you at WHOLESALE
PRICES. We have 47 sizes and combinations of cutters and
fihreddera. Price $1,75 to $110.00. largest cut 25 tons an hr. Swivel
carriers any length. WRITE FOR LARGE FRBE CATALOGUE.
MARVIN SMITH CO., 55-59 N. Jefferson St., Cfaicaso, III.

ITMEITPPAILS

*'to holdthe milk of onecow when she
Is properly fed. Correct dairy feed-

ing means the use of ground feed exclusively in
the grain ration. Experienced men wlU tellyoa

The Scientific Grinders
grind ear com and other grains faster and more

|
cheaply than it can be done in any otherway. We I

make numerous grinders.sweepnndpower.Doa't I

buy until you see our catalog 50, Mailed fVee. |

TUB FOOS MANUFACTURING CO., Springfield, 0.

WHEELS
.^-FARMWABONS
any size wanted, any width of
tire. Hubs to fit any axle.

No blacksmith's bills to pay.
No tiree to reset. Fit your old wagon
with low steel wheels with wide
tires at low price. Our catalogaa
tells yoa how to do it. Address

EMPIRE MFG. CO., Quincy, III.

BRAND NEW STEEL ROOFING
Bought at Receivers' Sale.
Sheets either flat, corru-
gated or ''V" crimped. No
tooly except a hatchet or
hammer is needed to lay
the roofing. We furnish
free with each order
enough paint to A I ^ C

cover and nails to lay. Price per square, ^ 1 V
A square means 100 square ft. Write for Free Catalogue
No. 84 on General Olerchandise. CblcagTO HouSe
Wrecking Co., West 35th and Iron Sts., Chicago, ill.

THOMPSONS SONS
the fellows who make the famoos TbompBon

Wheelbarrow Grass Seeder. It sows
all Grass Seeds^ all Clovers, Red
Top, Alfalfa, OrcIiardGrasa, nillet,

Flax, Etc. Special large hoppers for

sowing Oati, Wheat, Rye, Barley,
Etc. Capacity 30 acres a day. Sows
in any wind. Don't need stakes—fol-

low drill work. Thousands In use.

Catalog Free. Write ub as Above.
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OUR FARM

FARM THEORY AND PRACTICE

CAUSES OF Failure.—If we un-

derstood fully the causes of

clover failure we could ward
it ofE in some degree, and this

is being done by some whose land

has no special adaptation to clover.

Formerly it was taken for granted

that soil poverty caused it; but we
know that this is not the sole, or prin-

cipal, cause, land old to clover often

failing when thinner land that is new
to this crop will make and keep a good

catch. But it is my observation that

fields which are kept well manured
usually grow clover successfully; and
as new ground, even when not natur-

ally strong enough to produce a single

heavy crop of corn, will usuallj^ make
one or two crops of clover I am inclined

to think that poor phj'sical condition

of the surface soil has much to do with

failures. If there is not enough organic

matter near the surface to keep the

soil loose and moist the j'oung jjlants

are killed by drought and freezes. A
very light application of stable manure
kept on the surface of the ground does

wonders for clover. Old clayey land

tends to become compact and unable

to withstand drought, and while there

may be enough fertility in it to make
a big yield of corn its texture is such

that a young clover-plant in it cannot

stand much unfavorable weather.

Drainage helps clover. As land grows
older its need of underdrainage in-

creases, and clover will not thrive in a

sodden soil nearly so well as some of

the grasses that root near the surface.

But the area that can be drained or

manured is comparatively small, as a

matter of fact, and if clover can be

secured only in such ways it ceases to

be a dependence for four acres out of

every five.

Help FEOii Lime.—Much old land has
some free acid in it—a fact easily de-

termined by a simple test. A few cents

will buy a supply of blue litmus-paper

at a drug-store, and this paper has such

properties that it turns red when
brought into contact with an acid. By
placing a slip of this paper in moistened

soil the presence of acid is easily de-

tected. Some plants, like cow-peas,

thrive in an acid soil, but clover does

best in a neutral, or alkaline, soil. Lime
takes up this acid, and partly for this

reason an application of lime to land is

a tolerably sure way of securing clover.

I have said that clover seemed to need
organic material in the surface soil,

and yet it is true that many an old and
thin field badly deficient in humus has

been made to produce clover by the use

of lime. The explanation may be in

part that the lime improves the phys-

ical condition of the old soil, making it

more friable, and the clover-plant has
the vigor to withstand drought because

the lime has made the soil "friendly"

to it—sweetening it and making plant-

food available for it.

Haed-wood Ashes.—An application of

ashes to an old soil is usually a short

road to clover. The ashes contain pot-

ash, which the plant may need, and
then the lime in ashes is peculiarly

effective. Where ashes can be gotten

at a moderate price they should be
tried if clover is not thriving.

The Seeding.—Clover does not have a
fair chance when sown in the spring

on Wheatland that was seeded to tim-

othy with the wheat. The timothy
has too great a start of the clover,

and if both the wheat and the grass

have done well the tiny clover-x^lants

cannot get either the fertility or the

air and sunshine that they need. If

there is a fair assurance that the clover

will do well it is better to sow no tim-

othy until spring, making the chances
more equal. Seeding without any grain

crop is practised by some, but this plan

will not become popular. I believe,

however, that it is surest of getting the

clover. We are learning to seed more
heavily. There is enough seed in a
bushel of clover to provide plants for

twenty acres of land if every seed was
rightly placed and made a plant that

lived. But only the most favorably

situated plants live in a poor season,

and it is safest to use seed so freely

that there will be a plant in every good
location, expecting the plants between
the drill-marks to die later in the sea-

son, as they are quite sure to do.

Clovek Substitutes.—There are surer,

legumes than clover. The cow-pea is

gaining in favor for warm latitudes.

Its value for forage extends farther

north than we formerly supposed. The
soj'^-bean and the vetch are legumes,

gathering nitrogen like the clovers.

These are helpers in a small way, but
Medium Bed and Mammoth clovers re-

main our most valuable plants, and they
cannot be given up bj' any farmer, es-

pecially of the North, until every rea-

sonable efirort has been put forth to

stijjply their needs and restore the

conditions favorable to their growth.
David.

BACK TO THE FARM

New England's abandoned farms are
disappearing, as are also the farm
mortgages of the West. * great pros-
perity is moving south and it promises
to be permanent. There is a tendency
among country-bred people of robust
and healthy minds who have made
some money in the city to return to
country life, and among New-England-
ers who went to the city from an old

farm to repurchase that farm and to
return not only to country life, but to

the ancestral wells, orchai'ds, fields and
woods again.

For the city man who was bred in the
country comes to see what he was
taught in some rugged old church on
the coast or aniong the hills, that char-

acter is everything, and that next to

character is health with contentment.
He gradually forms the Horatian opin-

ion of Pope:

How blest is he whose wish and care

A few paternal acres found.

Content to breathe his native air

On his own ground.

This is especially so among thorough-
ly literary people; their instincts seek
the Sabine farm; they pass through the
"reception" stage of cit}' literary life,

save a few thousand dollars in Vanity
Fair, and begin to long for the open
country, the fields, flowers and birds

again, for an open carriage on the free

country road. In New England and
New York many of the most instructive

writers whose silent and unsigned work
tells on American life and character

live on garden farms near enough to

the city to reach the public libraries

easily in literary needs. These, like

Tolstoi, live on what they earn hj brain

and hand, and what they earn by hand
in the home garden, with horse, cow
and poultry, helps the brain to clearer

views of life for work with a healthy
pen. This was the Roman way, and
it has alwaj's been the English way.
The literary class—except the "show"

class among pen-workers—come to see

not only the duty, but the beauty and
worth of simple living and of reliance

upon one's self rather than upon bonded
wealth and institutions. There is a

wide difference in the influence on per-

sonal worth between the rented ten-

ement-house and the countrj^ cottage,

and the independent country influence

is more needed by the child than the

adult. The child of the tenement-house
family which fosters cheap social ambi-
tions and futile struggles for unearned
wealth in speculation is likely to be-

come a clerk with a small salary and
like feverish aims and hopes, ending as

a rule like the lottery of old, in dis-

appointment. The child of the inde-

pendent country atmosphere has the

gravitation of the emploj^er, the mayor,
the judge, the congressman in him.

Nearly all of the Presidents of the

United States and a great majority of

our public men of right influence have
been country-bred boys.

In the depressed times that followed

the war young- people flocked to the

city. Horace Greely, with real wisdom,
said, "Go West, young man; go West!"
like editors now say, "Go South, young
man," or "Go farther West," or "Go to

the Pacific states, where is the ultimate

empire." But there comes another
Voice—it rises out of the heart through
experience. It is this: "Go home, O

ye toilers for others who live in im-
prisonments; go home! Dig out the
old wells; ring out the old bells on the
hillsides where you were taught hon-
estj' and soul value. You will own
yourself there, you may have health
there, and growth of influence in in-

creasing years! The bells of the hills

and vallej's ring for you as for the
sons of the gloi-ious past that made
men. Come home!"

'•Ill fares the laud, to hastening ills a prey.

Where wealth accumulates and men decay;
Princes and lords may flourish or may fade,

A breath can make them what a breath has
made.

But a bold peasantry, a country's pride,

AVhcn once destroyed can never be supplied."

The electric car is the new friend of
the small farmer and of simple country
life. The new lord of a garden home of
independence may now secure most of
the substantial advantages of the city
and yet cultivate his ten or more acres
outside of the city. He may attend lec-

tures in the citj', have the use of choice
public libraries, clear views of the mar-
kets and yet live five, fifteen or even
twenty-five miles from the city hall.

The future will see, as in the long
past, the best social life in country
places. The old farms in New Eng-
land, on the Western Reserve, in the
pioneer West, as well as the decayed
Southern plantations, are coming again
to the front of life. It is not only
moral gravitation that is bringing
about this new era of rural life; science
and its wonderful discoveries all tend
to repeat the truism that country living

is the soul's true air, "Cities are the
crowns of earth," but the suburbs are
their jewels, and he who esteems soul
values more than luxury or the vanish-
ing wealth of the struggles of mere
selfish ambitions will more and more
come to value as life's choicest gift a
simple country home,

"Where trees in summer j ield him shade,
In winter, fire."

H. BUTTEEWORTH.

THAT HORSE

He stands before the mind's eye now,
glossy-coated, clean-limbed, graceful
and sinewy in' every movement. I

called him Beauty because it was a
common thing to hear people say when
I drove along, "Oh, what a beauty that
horse is!" With his mild eye and gen-
tle way he was perfectly safe, except

—

And this is what I wish to speak of.

But another wor^ about his tractability,

that my position may be understood.
When I was ready for a drive the

harness was put on a very willing an-
imal. He held his head down for the
bit and then waited to be told what to
do, I stepped away, opened the barn
door, adjusted the carriage, and said,

"Come on, BeautJ^" He at once backed
out, turned around and walked to the
shafts, turned again and backed in. The
harness hooked, I started for the house
with a careless "Come on," and he was
at my elbow when i stopped. On re-

turning it was about the same. The
occupants out of the carriage, I went
to the barn, with him following, un-
hooked, and he stepped to his place for

the removal of the harness. Docile and
safe? Absolutely so, except

—

When theory and praciice have a

conflict and theory is worsted it hurts.

It is a good theory to hold that a horse
carefully trained and kindly treated
will always do as well as he knows and
never needs to be struck with a whip.
I am convinced that Bcau+y knew all

that anj'' earthly horse could be ex-

pected to, was carefully trained and
kindly treated, yet there were two con-

ditions under which he took a mean
advantag-e of the consideration shown
him and forced the use of the whip. .

During the summer he was turned
into a grass-plot of about an acre. He
had an easy time of it, being driven
thtee to four days in a week, and from
two to ten miles at a drive, seldom
more, so that he had no reason to dread
his work. He was never approached in

the field without a dainty bite of some-
thing, and nine times out of ten was
ready to hold out his head for the hal-

ter and his mouth for the food; but
that tenth time -he was the kind of

'

horse you hear peoj^le tell about. When
I was half way to him, I knew what

J»OULTRY FATTEN QUICKLY
AND MAKE BETTER EATING

TURKEYS PAY BIG

PRATT8 POULTRY FOOD
Cures disease, makes chicks crow,

IS A POSITIVE EGG PRODUCER.
Ask your dealer about it, or write us
for SO-pace pamphlet about Poultry,
Horses, Uocs and Cattle, free.

25C. PACKAGE BY MAIL 25c.
STATE IF FOR ANIMALS OR POULTRY

MENTION THIS PAPBR

PRATT FOOD CO. PMIL^.PA.
ESTABLISHED 30.YEARS.

THE WHEEL OF TIME
for all time is the

Metal WheeL
\Ve make them in all sizes and vari-

eties, 1 0 FITAN Y AXLE. Any
\
height, any width of tire desired.
Our wheels are either direct or

_ stagger spoke. Can FIT YOUK
WAGON perfectly without chiige.

NO BREAKING DOWN.
No dryiae oat. No resetiing tires. Cheap
because they endure. Send for cata-

lo?ae and prices. Free upon request.

Electric Wheel Co.
Box 96 Quincyt IMS'

15 DAYS
FREE
TRIAL

; is the best mill evermade for crash-
ing and grinding Feed, Clover Hay,

Corn Stalks. Com & Cob^Oats,
(Corn Sleal — anything. Sent
anywhere on 15 days free trial.
Full line of Floor mil Dachlnerj,
French Burr and Attrition,
Mills, Com Shellers, etc. Cat-

alog free.
Sprout, Waldron & Co., Box 23, Muncy, Pa.

$8.00 one of the
Buvs best made
8flfl Lb. Platform Scales

ever Sold. Well made.
WILL LAST A LIFE TIME. FULL
Size Platform. Catalogue free.

JONES (HE PAYS THE FREIGHT).
BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

CALIFORNIA
is where newcomers are swindled in FARM^
mines and oil. Send me 25c. for eye- A\l\ITIO
opening information about how It is done, how to
invest profitably, thermal belts, etc., etc. I have
nothing to sell. Every locality has its thermal belt.

ELON DUNLAP, JR., Diamond Springs, Cal.

CRESCEIVT PEINCE
will last a lifetime. The greatest possible strength for
the weight. Made of Galvanized SteeL Address

THE CRESCENT METALLIC FENCE STAY CO., 11 Canal Street, Covington, Ohio

60 DESIGNS CHEAP AS WOOD.
Also make high grade STEEL RANGES. Buy from
OS and you get Manfr's Prices. CATALOG FREE.
Write us to-day. UP-TO-DATE MFG. CO.
971 N. lOth St., TEBBE HAUTE, ISO.

YOU CERTAINLY WILLteSaasI—If yon order fence from us once yon
' are certain to do il aetun. cx—
THE ADVANCE FENCE

La sold direct from the factory to the farmer at wholesale
prices. You get the best price. Entirely hiterwoven No loose
ends.
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MADE. Bull-
strong. Chicken-

tight. Sold to the Farmer at Wholesale
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COILKD SPRING FE>CK CO.,
Box 18, WlDchosler, Indiana, D. S. 1.
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SaGRAPEVINES
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ed stock. Genuine, cheap. 2 sample vines mailed for 10c.

Descriptive price-Ust free. lEn IS BOEStU, Fredonla, !i. Y.

Real Estate Wanted
and for sale. If you want to sell or buy (no mat-
ter where located) send description and cash price
and I will send (FREE) my successful plan.
W. M. Ostrander, North American Building,
Philadelphia. See my big ads. in all magazines.

PATENTS
Send sketch for free opinion. Fee
dependent on success. Kstal). 1804.

>1IL(> II. STEVENS & CO., Atlys,
Div.B,inh&GSts.,WaiihlngtoD,D.C.
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was coming. With a snort and sending

his heels high in the air he began a

race, and perliaps an hour would go by

in ia fruitless endeavor to catch him.

There is no occasion for describing the

chase. He was a running, kicking, bit-

ing, striking, vicious horse until he was

through with it, and then he would

come and put his nose in the halter as

quiet as ever.

Just playing? Of course. 1 never

thought otherwise; but it always oc-

curred when I had to go somewhere in

a hurry and couldn't afford the time.

For about three months I tried everj^

ingenious device in the line of kindness

of which 1 was capable—oats, corn,

wheat, apiiles, sugar, fifteen or twenty

tones of voice in coaxing, etc.—but it

amounted 1o nothing.

One day it was a matter of grave

importance that he be caught and har-

nessed speedily; yet I had scarcely

entered the lot when he started for his

hour's fun. What should I do? Time
was ijrecious. I recalled the story of

the man who tamed his horse by
throwing stones at him in a corner,

and at once took the long buggy-whip
to see what I could do along a some-

what similar line. How I hated to

strike the beautiful fellow prancing-

round and round the lot with arching

neck', shining eyes and dilated nostrils!

It took about a minute to get him into

a corner. His habit was to dash out of

that corner and over me if I did not
get out of the way. When he attempted
it now the whip was brought down as

hard as possible across his nostrils, and
it turned him. Then he began kicking,

and it took four or five cuts, each one
raising a welt, to stop that. Then I

said, "Beautj% come here!" Not mind-
ing, I reached in at the side and gave

him two severe strokes on the fore legs.

This ended it. He turned and came to

me, putting out his head as usual.

Did he knOw better than to act that

way? Certainly he did; and as he was
long on kindness nothing but the whip
woiild have any effect. He was cured,

for although he would sometimes begin

his antics, it was only necessary to raise

the halter-strap and sua]) it and he
vvouici stei) u]) at once 1o be led away.
The time came when I sold him to a

relative. In a few months a letter

came, asking me to come and show
them what to do with the horse, for

they were afraid of him. On arrival I

found that the family had fallen in

love with him, and that he was treated

accordingly, but that he was ungrate-
ful. Beauty made up his mind not to

hurry beyond a comfortable little trot

which had more motion than speed in

it. When urged he gently kicked. He
was very considerate about it, not kick-

ing high and careful not to touch any-

thing, but it was trying to the nerves

of those in the carriage. The last time
he was urged his heels rose clear of

everything and came back over the

dash-board and within a few inches of

their faces. Fortunately his feet re-

turned without catching in the cross-

bar, and he continued his easy jog. He
did not appear to know that he had
done anything bej'ond giving them fair

warning that he would not be pushed.

I heard the story, and requested the

lady who usually drove him to go out
with me. I was under the impression
that the intelligent rascal had learned

that they were afraid of him, and he
took advantage of it to keep from
sweating and mussing his sleek coat.

The lady and I got into the carriage

without his knowledge of our presence,

and his driver started him off. Reaching
a clear street she urged him and he at

once raised his heels a foot or so. I

was ready for it, and his feet scarcely

touched the ground before I had the
reins in hand and he was receiving a

shower of severe blows. A more sur-

prised horse never awakened to a sense
of his perfidy. voice was evidently

recognized, so when I Avas through with
the business and he was brought to a
halt I had a talk with him.
He was cured. His mistress urged

him thereafter whenever she wi.shed,

and he responded quickly and humbly,
for how did he know who might take
the lines if he refused to go?
In theory never strike a horse. In

practice strike him when you have to,

but do, it up brown, and be very kind
to him afterward.

MlLFORD W. FOSHAY.

AGRICULTURE IN ALASKA

[continued fkom page 3]

necessary to use ple^ity of brush and to

pack it as closely as possible, otherwise

the dirt will settle to the bottom of the

ditch when the brush begins to decay,

and the drain will lose its usefulness.

The new land cannot be called a peaty

soil, although it is made up largely of

decayed moss, and contains a large per-

centage of rotten and disintegrated

wood. Owing to the presence of this

imperfectly decayed vegetable matter

it is somewhat si^ongy and porous. It

does not pack closely, and holds water

so tenaciously that it cannot be worked
for several days after a rain. It would
at first sight appear to be very rich

soil, and so it eventually becomes when
it has been cultivated for some years

and frequently turned up and exposed

to the action of the elements. But in

its virgin state it is almost entirely

sterile, owing probably to the presence

of free acids in large quantity, or to

the lack of soluble plant-food; con-

sequently the use of fertilizer in large

quantities has to be resorted to in

order to obtain results. The fertilizers

used are lime, fish-guano, manure and
seaweed, with varj'ing combinations of

the same.
Seaweed seems to be a most valuable

fertilizer for this land. It is a material

which can be gathered in almost unlim-

ited quantities anywhere along the

shores of the entire coast region. It

can either be scattered and plowed
iinder at once or else thrown into piles

and hauled onto the land and plowed
under in the spring.

The farmer must make special pro-

vision for winter feed for his stock by
erecting silos. The Alaskan silo is

built entirely of logs except the roof,

which is of boards. The inside dimen-
sions are usually fifteen by fifteen feet

and thirteen feet high. The logs are

fitted with much exactness, each log

being hallowed on one side to fit the

rounding part of the one underneath it.

The cracks between the logs are filled

with moss. There is a small door in the

gable on the end, through which the

•grass is put in. The floor is simply

the gravelly clay encountered in lay-

ing the foundation. This is tramped and
packed as closely as possible. The silo

is filled during the latter part of Sep-

tember or the beginning of October.

In filling, the grass is simply thrown in

and trampled well. In taking out the

silage a small block at a time is cut

down with a hay-knife; in this way it

is not at all difficult to handle. The
silo is filled entirely with the grass

which grows in patches along the

beach. It appears to be valuable for

cattle feed.

Flowers grow luxuriantly, and most
all Idnds of vegetables are raised very

successfully. Triick-farmers do a thriv-

ing business. Nearly all table truck is

home-grown.
It has been claimed that the cereals

—

wheat, oats, barley, etc.,—could not be
successfully cultivated on account of the

rigors of the climate; but inasmuch as

the government authorities claim that

this is not true, and are spending large

sums of money to demonstrate that the

small grains can be successfully raised,

it is only fair to suspend judgment and
give them an opportvmity to prove their

case.

Probably the principal obstacle in the

way of the settlement of Alaska at

the present time is the fact that not
enough land can be entered upon by a

homesteader. Until some legislation

is eft'ected along this line there cannot
be a future for the eoiintry in an
agricultural sense. At the present time
there are five hundred names of Alaska
men on thejnailing list who receive the

literature sent out by the experiment
statioTi, but not a single one of these

is altogether dependent upon the soil

for his subsistence. It is a pretty ex-

pensive thing in every way to under-

take, for the reason that it is over a
thousand miles from the nearest base
of supplies. Freight rates are so high
as to be almost prohibitive, the rate on
hay, for instance, from Seattle to Sitka

being one hundred dollars a ton. From
present indications the man who would
wrest his living from the soil of Alaska
must undergo privation and encounter
hardships equally as great as he who
grasps the gold from the reluctant

clutch of her rugged mountains.

THE BUILDING UP AND IMANAGEMENT OF
A FLOCK OF ANGORA GOATS

It is assumed that whoever goes into

the business of raising Angora goats

does so for the production of mohair
rather than meat or skins, and so it is

to his interest to have a fioek that will

yield a profit from the beginning. The
best flock for this purpose is one com-
posed of thoroughbreds. Such a floclc

will yield good mohair from the first.

Those who enter xipon the business of

goat-raising, however, must make their

operations conform to their capital,

the same as in any other business. They
will find that desirable does will cost

from five dollars to twelve dollars each,

and bucks all the way from fifty dollars

to one hundred dollars each; so that a

large herd of this kind, although pref-

erable, will cost a small fortune, and is

beyond consideration by most ]ieop]e

who will engage in the industrj-.

Another plan that may be pursued

by one who has limited capital, but
time and the patience to wait, is to

begin with a few first-class animals and
build up a flock from these. The result

will be satisfactory, and the only draw-

back is the length of time required.

After all, this may be the wisest plan for

most beginners to pursue, as experi-

ence, so necessary always to success,

will be gained as the flock increases.

It is noted in the historical part of this

paper [Farmers' Bulletin No. 137] that

the Turks many years ago began the

pi actise of crossing Angora bucks upon
Kurd does. They probably had in mind
the twofold purpose of producing

thereby a hardier goat than the pure

Angoras and of increasing the number
of goats in order to supply the in-

creased demand of Europe for mohair.

Crossing the Angora bucks upon the

common goats of the United States has

been practised since their introduction,

and the results have been very satis-

factory in many respects. Many of tJie

large flocks of Texas and New IMexico

iiave had Mexican does for their foun-

dation. Building up a good mohair-

producing flock upon this plan requires

five or six years. The advantages are

that the does with which the beginning

is made are cheap, costing from one

dollar and a half to two dollars and a

half a head. During- the first and sec-

ond crosses there are many twin kids,

thus increasing the herd in that pro-

portion—a condition not existing, ex-

cept to a small extent, among either the

pure-bred or thoroughbred Angoras;
the size and hardiness of the progeny
are increased and the liability to disease

decreased.

Care should be exercised in starting

a flock by this method to select only

such common does as are entirely

white; any other color, however slight,

is objectionable. If otherwise, the re-

sults might be satisfactory, but the

probabilities would be the contrary. In

liandling the crosses the breeder often

finds that avatism becomes apparent
when it is most objectionable.

It is always quite necessary that the

common does should be of the short-

haired variety. Long-haired ones will

give trouble in per.sisting to throw out

long hairs among the mohair, as this is

undesirable.

The buck used upon these does should

be the best one can afford. The better

the buck, the better the result. There
will be many twins among the kids

from this first cross, and if proper care

is exercised at kidding-time it will not
be ditificidt to increase the flock as much
as one hundred per cent. The higher

the cross the fewer twins will be

dropped. As the fleece upon the first

cross is not worth more than the effort

to clip it, the males among them should

be castrated when about two weeks old

and disposed of for meat as soon as old

enough. The females among them, lie-

ing half-blood Angoras, are kept f-^r

service with another thoroughbred
buck. The result of this second cross

is three-quarter blood Ang-oras. The
mohair from them has a marketable
value, but is very limited in quantity
and usually mostly kemp. It is best to

deal with this cross in the same man-
ner as with the first cross. If this

method of procedure is followed up to

the fifth or sixth cross a fioek will re-

sult that will produce most excellent

mohair.—From Farmers' Bulletin No.
137, United States Department of Agri-

culture.
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Ohio Normal University
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Notes From
Garden and Field

BABY MiLK-SEPARATOES.—H. G. T.,

of Suffolk County, Xew York,

writes me that he keeps three

cows, and separates the milk

with a small separator. If he had
but one cow, he says, he would not

do without the separator, and cannot

see the reason why I should ever regret

getting such a machine for two cows.

I believe he is nearlj' right. The mod-
ern separator makes things even in the

smallest home dairy CKceedinglj' simple

and comfortable. With one cow, how-
ever, we must consider that a large

share of the milk during the greater

part of the year is used in the family

as milk, and it is simply a question

which each individual must decide for

himself whether it is necessary or will

pay to buy a separator for the surplus

milk in a one-cow dairy.

PiE-PtrirPKiNS, IMeloxs, Etc.—Pump-
kin pie will not be so abundant on my
table this year as it has been in other

years. This is for the very reason that

I do not have the pumpkins and cannot

get them. But what is the real reason

w-hy none of these vine crops amounted
to much in 1901? I have seen only very

few Hubbard squashes, either in our

fields or in our markets, this fall. In

other years I had great quantities of

them in my sweet-corn patches, and
sent them to market by wagon-loads.

Pickles have been selling at from twen-

ty-five cents to forty cents a hundred,

against ten cents to fifteen cents in

other years. My Emerald Gem melons
also have done very poorly. Usually

I had plenty of these small melons of

exquisite quality. What made the plants

remain stunted and only give few fruits

of smallest size? The trouble did not

seem to be in any form of leaf-blight.

In fact, I had less of this during this

year than in almost any season for a

number of years. Must we lay all the

blame on the yellow-striped cucumber-
beetle? This enemy was most abun-

dant, and almost all plants suffered

severely. In my opinion here is the

very root of the trouble. Bug-bites

had lowered the vitality of the plants

to such a degree that they only just

managed to live through the dry spells

of this summer and could not make
much headway. In some spots where
the beetles seemed to be less numerous
I have had vines as thrifty and prolific,

apparently, as I ever had them, and a

dozen hills of the new "Strawberry"
melon has done remarkably well. The
spot where they grew is about as fertile

a piece of ground as plenty of good sta-

ble manure can make it, and the vines

readily outgrew the bug-bites and bore
a remarkable crop of fine melons. I be-

lieve that this "Strawberry" is one of

our best (if not the very best) of all

the musk varieties we have at the pres-

ent day, especially for home use. The
flesh is salmon-colored, thick, rich and
sweet. I see no reason why this melon
should not become popular in our mar-
kets, as it adds good size and great

yielding qualities to its other good
points. And, too, it is a really hand-
some melon. Watermelon-vines are

hardly ever bothered much by beetles

when plenty of other vines are in the

vicinitj\ My plants were hardlj^ touched
by the striped fellows, and the j-ield of

first-class melons was really great. I

enjoyed them greatly during the latter

part of summer and early fall. Of
course, I have to plant the earlier sorts.

I find Harris Earlj^ about as good as

any, and I had plenty of them. My
success with watermelons this year
strengthens my opinion that bug-bites

were mostly responsible for the failure

of squashes, pumpkins, cucumbers, etc.

I had a few vines of pumpkins that
happened to spring up as chance seed-

lings right in my richest spot in the

garden. These vines did well enough,
and gave me a few good specimens for

pies. But they are not of the old-

fashioned, common cow-pumpkin va-

riety, which, although coarser and more
watery, seems to have the flavor that

suits most lovers of "good old pump-
kin pie." Sweet-potato pumpkin, pie-

pumpkin, etc., are sweet, dry, and may be

as easily grown as common pumpkins,
but their flavor resemble squash more
than pumpkin. The lesson of this past

season to those who strive for success in

growing cucumbers, melons, squashes,

pumpkins, etc., seems to be that we
must take mor* pains in protecting the

plants from beetle visits, and hy most
liberal applications of good manure put
the plants in position to outgrow less

serious injury. !Most running vines

(cucumbers, perhaps, excepted) are
more indifferent to moderate drought
than many other farm and garden
crops; but when beetle-bites, scarcity
of plant-food in the soil and scarcity
of water all combine against them we
cannot expect them to do even reason-
ably well. If my theory is right, then
those people who had succeeded in keep-
ing the beetles .-way this year by
plant-protectors, screen covers or other
means should be able to give us a better
account of their success in growing
vine fruits the past season than the
rest of us who let the beetles bite their
plants more or less. Let us hear from
you. I will add that tobacco-dust this
season has not proved a sure protection,
although surely lessening beetle attacks
and injury. Who has used the mixture
of tobacco-dust and bone-meal?

AsPAEAGTJS Lettuce. — Years ago I

iried this variety, claimed to be a good
substitute for asparagus. The heavy leaf-

stalks stripped of the leaf are cooked in
the same way as asparagus stalks are
cooked and served. If I had no aspar-
agus, and could not buy it, I might be
induced to use a substitute of this kind,
or the young shoots of hops or whit-
loof, etc.; but when I can get the real
article I don't want the counterfeit.
The Michigan Experiment Station, in
Bulletin No. 190, says the following
about the asparagus lettuce: "Aspar-
agus is a tall, narrow-leaved sort of no
special value." Several seedsmen cat-

alogue it. I have given it another trial

this year, and fully indorse the Mich-
igan station's estimate of it."

Age of Chickens.—A reader asks me
to describe a good way of telling the
age of chickens. In a case of emergency
I judge by general appearance without
being quite able to give all the partic-
ulars. Mj- plan, however, is to let none
of my hens get old. In most cases I

keep a hen for laying but little over a
year, and then replace her with young
stock. I like to manage so that I have
a new lot of pullets get in laying con-
dition early in October; but often I

also retain a number of hens that are
one year old. The new pullets some-
times lay well during the fall months,
and perhaps during January or even
February, and then get broody. The
older hens begin to lay anew at this

time, keeping up -the egg yield right
along. Then when it comes to be fall

again I have a lot of hens that are
over two years old among my hens
that were hatched during the spring of

last year, and a lot of new pullets. The
latter are easily told from the older

fowls by the clean appearance of their

feet, but it is not so easy to tell the
two-year-old hens from the one-year-
old, unless you adopt the plan of mark-
ing each particular lot or season's crop.

My favorite way of marking such lots

is to clip the end of one or the other
of the toes when the chicks are only
a few weeks old. This makes a perma-
nent mark, and you can always find out
the age of any particular hen, provided
you keep a proper record of the manner
in which each lot w-as marked. My
capons are all marked by clipping off

the end of one of the inside toes.

T. Gbeinee.

EFFECT OF LIME ON DIFFERENT CROPS
ON ACID SOILS

In a previous bulletin of this series

attention was called to some of the

results obtained by H. J. Wheeler, at

the Khode Island station, in exper-

iments with lime on upland well-drained

soils which were more or less acid, a

soil condition found to be much more
prevalent than is generally supposed.

In the article referred to the general

principles of liming as explained by
recent investigations were briefly dis-

cussed and the behavior of a number of

crops toward lime as determined in the

experiments which had been made up
to that time was noted. The exper-

iments have since been continued and
extended, and have given further infor-

mation of practical value regarding the

behavior of farm crops under liming

on soils of the character described.

Nearlj' two hundred different kinds of

plants have now been tested in these

experiments. The principal results of

the experiments " may be briefly sum-
marized as follows:

Plants benefited by liming—Orange
quince. Black Tartarian cherrj-, Early
Eichmond cherrj', Burbank Japan plum,
American linden, American elm, rhu-

barb, Australian salt-bush, hemp, aspar-

agus, red raspberry (Cuthbert), red and
white currants, barley, oats, spring
wheat, mangel-wurzels, chicory, onions,

English turnips, sweet-peas, balsams
and poppj-.

Plants not benefited by liming—Nor-
waj- spruce, cranberry, cow-pea and
flax.

Plants giving inconclusive results

with liming—Concord grapes, blackber-

ry, raspberry (Ohio Blackcap), spring

rye, serradilla and carrots.

While the soil conditions under which
the above experiments were made are

believed to be quite wide-spread, they
are probably not universal, and there-

fore the results reported must not be
accepted as applying to all conditions,

but merelj' as indicating the crops most
likely to be beneflted to a profitable

extent by liming. The action of the

lime will depend very largely upon
whether the soil is deficient in lime or

is acid, and this can be determined only

by chemical tests or by field exper-

iments. The first can best be made by
a chemist; the latter can be made very
easilj' by the farmer himself.—Farmers'
Bulletin No. 133, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

and Small Fruits
CONDUCTED BY SAMUEL B. GKEEN

Seedlins Grape-vines.—C. G. K., Dorrel,

K.v. Seedling grape-vines will geuerall.v bear

when three or four years old. Xou can take

up your seedlings in safet.v early in the

spring and transplant, and if the work is

earefull.v done they should make a good strong

growth that season and not be especially hin-

dered as to the time when they will bear

fruit.

Tardy-bearing Apple-trees.—A. P. H.,

Edwall, Wash., writes: "I have two healthy-

looking apple-trees in my garden about

twelve years old that have never borne fruit

and have not even blossomed. Can you tell

me why? They have the same care as the

surrounding trees, some of which are in bear-

ing the second and one the third year, and
this in spite of having been eaten down by

stock. The trees in question are the largest

in the lot and have never been injured. In-

terested neighbors have advised me to drive

a rusty spike into the trunk of the trees,

avoiding the heart if possible. The reasons

given for this are various, but all agree that

the trees need iron. Some say that they

may be hide or bark bound, etc. Being some-

what of a 'doubting Thomas' I write asking

you if this is so, and if so, what are your

scientific reasons for driving the spike in

the trees?"

Reply:—It is quite impossible to tell why
it is that some trees come into bearing earlier

than others. We know this, however, that

certain varieties of pears and apples come
into bearing early, as Wealthy apple and
Clapp pear, and others are very tard.v about

coming into bearing, as Northern Spy apple

and Tyson pear. AVe know, too. that any-

thing that checks the growth of a tree tends

to bring it into bearing. Thus, if a wire label

is left tied about the branch of a tree it

will fruit much younger than the rest of the

tree. We also know that a saw-cut made
around a tree will bring into bearing many
varieties that would not otherwise fruit for a

long time, and that by this means one, branch

may be made to bear before the rest of the

tree. In your case I think I would try the

latter method. This should be done earl.v in

June, and the saw-cut should go completely

around the tree spirally, but not so that the

ends should come together and make a girdle.

It should just scratch the wood, cutting clear

through the bark. The recommendation in

your question, to drive a spike in the tree,

might possibly produce the same results as

would be produced by girdling with a saw,

but the chances are that it would not produce

nearly as good results. I do not think that

the trees need iron, for if they did the foliage

would be of a light-green color and they

would not be health.v, which I take it is not

the case with your trees, as they are prob-

ably growing fast. If anything had injured
them the chances are they would have fruited
some time ago. The probabilities are that if

this tree had been eaten down by stock, the
same as your other trees were that are in

bearing, that it, too, would be in bearing.

Pear Caltnre—Pecans—Walnuts—Ap-
ple Stock:—R. W. H., Robious, Va., writes:

"What do you think of the article, "Commer-
cial Pear Culture," by M. B. Waite, in the
Year-Book of the Department of Agriculture
for 1900? Is it good to follow? What do you
think of the vase form of training pears?
Would you advise its use? What variety of

pear stock would you advise to grow—stan-
dard. Oriental or dwarf? What is the best

method of saving pear-seed, and when should
they be planted? What kind of soil is best

for pecans? Will wet, sticky soil do? How
many years does it take pecans to bear from
the time they are set out? What is the best
variety to plant? What is the best time of

the year to plant black walnut and pecan
nuts for seedlings? How should the nuts be
kept for planting, and how should they be
planted? What variety of apple-seed shoujd
I plant for stocks? Would Wine Saps do?
How should the seed be kept, and when and
how should it be planted?"

Reply:—The article on commercial pear
culture in the Tear-Book of the Department
of Agriculture for 1900 is most excellent, and
every pear-grower should look it over care-

fully. It can be obtained through the De-
partment of Agriculture, but probablj' you
had best write to your representative in Con-
gress for it. It is published .separate from the
book by the Department of Agricultui-e, and
I think can be obtained by all who appl.v. 1

think the vase form of training pears is all

right, but think it will have to be niodiflcd

very much according to the peculiarities of

the ditCereut trees and to the climatic condi-

tions. I do not think it well adapted for use

in the hot climate of California and tbe

Western states. In the Eastern states I think

it will give excellent results. I do not feel,

however, the enthusiasm for this form of

training that the author of the article re-

ferred to does. I think for the Eastern states

that tbe standard pears will be the most prof-

itable except possibly in the case of Duchess
and a few other varieties which seem to do

best when grown as dwarfs. A few years ago
there was a tendenc.v on the part of nursery-

men to use the Oriental in place of the

French pear stocks, but I think at present

the tendency is the other way, and the feel-

ing is that better results will follow the use

of the French stocks. Most of the pear seed-

lings that are planted in this country are

grown in France, where the conditions seem
to be better adapted for growing them than

here. They have never been very successfully

grown in this country. The best method of

saving pear-seed is the same as that generally

adopted for apple-seed—that is, to gather the

pears when ripe, grind them and make the

juice into pear cider; take the cheese, and
by washing it in water separate the seeds

from it. This can be done quite easily if the

cheese is broken up in a vessel having a small

stream of water running into it. The pulp,

which is considerably lighter than the seed,

will be carried over in the water and the clear

seed left in the bottom of the vessel.

The best soil for pecans is that which is rich,

deep, porous and well drained. Wet, sticky

soil will not produce good pecans. The pecan

generally bears in about ten years from seed,

but this varies in different sections. The best

variety of pecans to plant is, in my opinion,

the seedlings grown from thin-shelled nuts.

There are, however, a number of varieties

offered by nurserymen, but as yet there have

been but ver.v few of them planted. By
writing to Prof. T. V. Munson, of Denison,

Texas, I think you will get good information

as to the best varieties which have been

propagated in Texas. The best time to

plant black walnut and pecans is probably

in the spring; they may, however, be planted

out in the autumn, but under ordinary con-

ditions there is so much danger from mice

and squirrels that it is better to have them
where they can be protected. I think the

best wa.y of wintering them is to mix them
with coarse sand and cover them with per-

haps six inches of earth and leave them out-

doors in a convenient place over winter.

Where you have only a few nuts a good plan

is to mix them with sand in a box and bury

in soil outdoors. In planting they should be

set about eight inches apart in rows four feet

apart, planting the nuts an inch below the

surface of the ground. The apple-seed gen-

erally planted in this country is what is

known as French crab seed, and is imported

in large quantities for this purpose, I am in-

clined to think, however, that seed from our

apples would be much better. The seed from

Wine Sap I should regard as being very

desirable for this purpose. The seed, is sep-

arated the same as pear-seed, and when
planted sown in rows two feet apart, covering

the seed about half an inch deep. The seed

should preferably be wiatered over, mixed

with sand and buried outdoors. In the spring

of the year bring the seed In the soil into

the house about three weeks before you are

ready to plant it. Allow the seed to remain

in the house until it germinates slightly and

then sow at once, covering about half an

inch deep. Treated In this way It comes up

very quickly.
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Tli E POULTRYYARD
CONDUCTED BY

RM.JACOBS HAMMONTOIVt N.Jf.

POULTRY MANURE IN SUMMER

Poi'LTr.Y manure accumulates ra]}-

idly, hut it can be so treated as not

only to be of greater value, but

also to lessen the disagreeable odor

to a certain extent. The roosts should be

so arranged that the droppings will fall

on a platform. Keep the platform cov-

ered half an inch thick with well-

sifted, fine, dry dirt. To do this tirst

scatter the dirt and then over the

dirt sprinkle a handful of kainit (Ger-

man i^otash salt), which will arres.t the

escape of ammonia when decomposition

begins. Two or three times a week
(daily is better) sweep the platform

with a broonl. After it is clean sprinkle

the platform and room with a solution

of a tablespoonful of carbolic acid in a

gallon of water, and then scatter the

dry dirt on the platform. Douglass mix-

ture, composed of one pound of cop-

peras, two gallons of water and one

ounce of sulphuric acid, is also an ex-

cellent disinfectant and a very cheap

compound that can be used freely. If

the droppings are thrown on the heap

they will be kept with less difficulty.

All the materials of . the manure-heap

should be fine. When the fowls are at

work on the manure-heap they not only

find quite an amount of waste material,

but jierform excellent service in ren-

dering the manure fine. An excellent

plan is to throw all the manure in a

heap, allow the hens to work on it, and

then remove the manure to a larger

hen]), which permits of its being more
intimali'ly mixed with any kind of ob-

sorbent material. A flock of a dozen

hens will save a portion of their food

if allowed to scratch over the manure,

as there is always more or less food

that passes through animals which has

not been appropriated or digested.

BUFF BREEDS

BiifE breeds are not new, as they have

been known for years. During the past

decade there has been a preference for

buff-colored birds, hence they have risen

quicklj' jjito favor, and to-day we have

no more popular fowls than they. This

desire for birds of a buff color has pro-

duced a bulf variety to nearly all breeds,

and we have Buff Leghorns, Buff Wyan-
dottes and others. With all birds of a

buff color it is a matter of exceeding

great difficulty to breed true to color.

Nearly always black or white feathers

make their appearance. The most dif-

ficult thing of all is to get a cock with

a buff tail, as almost always it contains

some black feathers. The wing-feath-

ers, too, are difficult to obtain of a good
color. The cock is of a very much
darker color than the hens, and it will

be found that with each molting the

birds become lighter in color, so that

it is wise when using two-year-old birds

for breeding j^urposes to prefer dark
shades; thus the offspring will be of

the correct color.

4

ROUTINE MATTERS

An incubator is indispensable for
earl3' hatching, and it is a very easy
matter to get broody hens to take to
the young stock when hatched, if one
does not care to go to the expense of
buying brooders, though brooders will

be found useful. The chicks do not get
dragged about, as they frequently do
with a. hen, and get chilled, and are
miich more /easily fed. It is an excel-
lent plan to keep the laying hens as
far from the homestead as convenient,
and not keep hens for laying eggs for
hatching pur^ioses under one year old.

The young poultry intended for killing

or marketing should be kept near at
home, as they can be oftener and more
readily fed; twice a day is ample to feed
laying hens, and they should have
varied food given to them at all seasons
and dry grain in the evenings. Mixed
grain has excellent results. Corn is a
great stimulant, but should not be
given too freely to full-grown fowls, as
it causes the hens to get too fat, and
in many cases produces liver disease.

USES OF EGOS

An enormous number of eggs is used

in the arts. ICgg-soap is made from
the yolks of eggs by the Tartars of

eastern Russia. Albumen is made from
the whites of eggs, and egg-oil from the

yolks. Egg pomatum is also made. Egg-
oil is used for oiling leather and wool
in the wool-mills. Egg albumen sells

for about seventy-five cents a pound in

Prance, Avhile blood albumen is worth
only twenty-five cents a pound. The
yolks of eggs are also preserved in the

form of powder, which is used in bak-

eries and confectioneries. The yolks

may also be preserved in glj'cerin and
salicylic acid in the liquid shape, and are

used in tanneries in this form. In

Russia over a million dozen eggs are

annually used for these manufacturing
purposes, their cost being from five to

ten cents a dozen. They are also ex-

tensively used in this country, espec-

ially by photographers.

STRAW-COLORING OF WHITE BIRDS

White fowls sometimes lose their

clear white as they get well into sum-
mer or near the close of the year. It is

known as "straw-color," and no white

breed is entirely exempt. It is not due
to the food, but is caused by the direct

rays of the sun. WHiere fowls are kept
in the shade the straw-color is not so

deep in hue. It may also partially dis-

appear (by bleaching) when the birds

are kejit out of the action of the sun.

Old hens show the straw-color more
than pullets. When the fowls molt
the new feathers are white and the
birds again have that beautiful, clear

white appearance so desirable, but the

straw-color begins again and gradually

deepens until the next month. There
is no remedy but to keep the birds in

the shade.
J»

CORRESPONDENCE
Layinc! at Four Months Old.—I have been

a constant reader of your paper for the last

three years, and having seen many different

items therein I \Yill relate one. 1 had a pullet

that was hatched in March. She started to

lay in July, stole a nest and laid thirteen

eggs in it. Eight of them hatched, and the

first week in September she marched proudly

up to the house to show the rest of the chick-

ens her eight little ones. C. B.

Murray, Utah.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
Dogs Sucking Eggs.—M. S., Washing-

ton, Kan., writes: "How can I break a dog
from sucking eggs?"
Reply:—Prepare eggs by blowing them and

inserting red pepper, placing them in Lis way
and preventing access to other eggs. When
discovered eating an egg a prepared egg
should be forced upon him. He will soon

associate the punisliment with the offense.

Grapes or Cough.—J. R. S., Urichsville,

Ohio, writes: "My chickens have a edugh, or

something like gapes. They roost in a

brooder-house, have wide range, and are fed

cracked corn and wheat mixed, and corn and
oats ground and mixed with wheat."
Reply :—The fowls have probably been fed

too ninch grain, and are perhaps very fat,

rendering them susceptible to colds. Give no

grain for two or three weeks, allowing an

ounce of lean meat every day to each hen.

Feeding Doves.—G. G., Jefferson, AA'is.,

writes: "What kinds and how much food

should be given doves that are penned in with

wire?"
Reply:—You probably refer to pigeons—also

known as doves—which may be given a gen-

eral ^variety, such as cracked corn, wheat,

millet-seed, sorghum-seed, etc., kept in a box
where the birds can help themselves. A dry

codfish should hang where they can pict it,

and crushed oyster-shells and ground bone may
bo scattered over the .yard to be picked up.

Worms in Turkeys C. P. S., Etna Mills,

ya., writes: "Some of my turkeys died and
I found worms in the intestines. They also

had what I denominate as the 'sniffles,' but
I wish to know which was the cause of

death."

Reply:—The cause, no doubt, was the

worms, many flocks being subject to the par-

asites. The remedy is one teaspoonful each
of spirits turpentine and sulphur in one pint

of corn-meal, moistened once a day for a few
days, but it is not a sure one. The difficulty

is augmented from the fact that the ground
is infected by the dejecta of the birds.

Thirty Thousand Pennies for Your Thoughts!

$30022 IN CASH PRIZES
will be given to farmers and their wives, sons and daughters for writing

acceptable Advertisements for DIETZ LANTERNS, as follows:

1st Prize, lor best advertisement in prose $ CO.OO
'Jtl " " next best advertisement in i>rose 4().00
3<1 " " best advertisement in poetry a.l.OO
4th " " tliird best advertisement in prose 20.00
Next 4 Prizes, prose or i)oetry, $10 each 40.00

lO " " " " 5 " 5O.0O
ao •' " " " a " 40.00

" »5 " " " " 1 " 35.00
Total 63 Cash Prizes $300.00

CONDITIOINS:
All advertisements entered in this contest must he orlginal with the sender. The writer or some

member of the writer's family must be an actual user of a Dietz lantern. This is necessary in order
to know the Dietz points of superiority over other makes. The writer may illustrate or suggest the
idea for an illustration for the advertisement, or may omit illustrations altogether at his option.
There is no restriction as to the n-umher of advertisements each may enter for the prizes, but each
one should have attached the writer's name and address plainly written. All advertisements sub-
mitted are to become our property. There is no charge of any kind for entering this contest.
This contest closes December 15, laoi. The editors of three prominent farm papers will act as judges
to decide the merits of advertisements submitted. Announcement of the prize winners will appear
in this paper as soon as possible after the awards are made.

YOUR THOUGHT MAY BE VALUABLE
You stand the same chance as any one else to win a prize—if you try. " Fair field and no favor " is

the motto of this competition. Samples of previous advertisements, illustrated catalogue of Dietz lan-
terns and any further particulars desired will be sent all who write that they intend to compete for the
prizes. Mention this paper and address all communications and entries Advertisement Contest Dept.,

R. E. DIETZ COMPANY, 83 Laight Street, New York City
Tliis announcement tvill not appear again. Put this aside for safe keeping and reference.

DOUBLE THE FOOD VALUE
can be secured from grain fed to live stock if it is cooked. It is more easily digested

and assimilated by the animal stomach. This

BUECTRIC RBED COOKER
cooks feed in the quickest and best way and with the least amount of fuel. Made of
cast Iron, lined with steel. Boilers made of heavy galvanized steel, made in 12 sizes.

Capacity from 25 to 100 gallons. Strong, well made and will last indefinitely. Order before
the cold weather catches you. Write at once for free circulars and prices.

ELECTRIC WHEEL, CO., Box 96, QUIINCV, ILLIINOIS

The DeLoach ""fKx fecd

Saw Mill
is the best and most serviceable portable mill,
uses least power, has large capacity and is so
simple any one can operate it. We make Saw
Mills and all kinds of lumber machinery in all
sizes. Write for prices and information.
DeLOACH MILL MFG. CO..Box300, Atlaata.Ga.
(Eastern Branch: 120 Liberty St.. New York.'

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;

f
Fire, Weather and Lightning Proof

\
- Black, painted or galvanized metal ROOFING and siding (brick, rock-faced or corrugated) -

I METAL CEILINGS AND SIDE WALLS [
= IN ELEGANT DESIGNS. "Write for catalogue. =

,

I
The Penn Metal Ceiling and Roofing Co., Ltd., ^^^^^iZ/JSV^u-rt'lt. S^^^^^^^ I

^iitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiBiiiiiii iiiiiiiir

GET MORE HEN MONEY
Feed cut raw bone and donble your profits; get more eggs, more feitile eggs;

more vigorous and healthy fowls.

iviAiMN'So^^^fi boime: outtter
New design, open hopper, enlarged table, new device to control feed; you can set it to suit any

strength; never clogs. Sent on
W\ YPOIPIP TUf A¥ No money asked for until you prove cup

k\J mJr^. I O J. axr^rrf A Jkx1/^X^. guarantee on your own premises, that our
New Model will cut any kind of bone, with all adhering meat and gristle, faster and easier and
in better shape than any other type of bone cutter. If you don't like it send it back at our expense.
Free cat'lg. explains all. p. W. MANNCOMPANY, Box 32v Mllford, Mass

Make an Early Season HI
by using our AGRICULTURAL DRAIN

Everyman of experience knows that
tliat is tile drained may be worked weeks

, in advance of that which is undrained. We make all kinds of tile and
Sewer Pipe, Red Pressed Brick, Fire Brick, Chimney
Tops, Flues, Encaustic Side Walks, etc. Wnte for wlmt
vouwant. JOHN H. JACKSON 60 Th ird Ave., Albany, N.Y.

IT PAYS TO DEHORN. Hornless cows give more milk.
Hornless steers make better beef.

7 mane and easiest to nse is the KeystoneDehorningKnife
_ Cats on four Bides at once, without crusblner or bruising. Highestawardat world's fair.

OrderswithcashfllledfromCbicagoit desired Send for circulars. BlJ.Philllps, Pomeroy, Pa., (SuccBSSOrtO A.C.BrOSlUS)

^^^^^^^
JO HAKEFA^^POUUin^BVlLDiNGS.

WATERPROOF

W

\flND?R00fMeres
Jfothl/ig BeUer than

fNEPONSET
'SSiROOFING
|A postal brings sample andl
I name of nearest dealer. §

F. W: BIRD i SON, East Walpole, Mass. Chicago, III.

GOOD RESULTS.
To be absolutely sure about it use the

RELIABLE INCUBATORS & BROODERS
It the eggs are right, you can't make a
miBtake, Just follow instructions—the
Reliable will do the reel^ QUR 20TH

CENTURY POULTRY BOOKj maUed for lOc, telle ail about it and
other thinps you s 'ould know. We have lloyards of thoroughbred
poultry. B£LIABLE UV'CB. & BRDK. CO., Box B-41, QQincj,!!!.

VICTOR \
INCUBATORS

\
The Bimplest, most durable, cheap- C
est first'Class hatcher. Aloney back C
ir not as represented. Circular C
free; catalogue 6c. We pay the b

freight. flEO. ERTELCO. Qulney, III.

ElaftC III UflMTCQ 'iv'ien they are wortli
fcUUv in fwlll I Cn double moqey may
be had sore by feeding the hens shredded roots and vege-
tables. This BannerjDDior Root and Tegetable Catter
shreda them all. Makea feed so fine the chicks, broilers

anddacklhigscan eatit. Special Booklet mailed free.

0. E. THOMPSON & SONS, YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN.

Pnill TRY PAPBR,rUUUini 25cte. per year.
illus'd, 20 pages,
year. 4 monthe

trial 10 ct3. Sample -Free. 64-page practical
poultry book free to yearly subscribers.
Book alone 10 eta. Cataloene of poultry
books tTee.JPouUry Advocate,SyTVicaa0,'N.\

»LEE'S LICE KILLER all mites and body^
lice by simply sprinkliDgon roosts for poultry ; on bedding^^l
for hogs. Big sample free. Geo. li. LeeCo.,OmBha,Neb.

nPATH in lire on hens & chickens. M-p. Book Free.
VCAlll lU UtC D.J. Lambert. Box 303, Apponaug. R.I.

AAA FERRETS, BELGIAN HARES. Price list

0\J\J free. H. A. KJMAPP, Bacheiter, O.

WROUGHT IRON PIPE
Good condition, used sliort time only; new threads

and couplings; for Steam, Gas or Water; sizes from
to 12 inch diameter. Our price per foot on ^ inch is

3c ; on 1 inch 3J^c. "Write for free catalogue No. 84.

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.,
W. SSth and Iron Sta., CHICAGO.

20 HENS
working steadily at one time can-

not batch so many chicks as
one of our 200-egg size

Successful IncubaLtors.
You'll know exactly why when
you read a copy of our 158-page

Catalogue. Wemailitfor fourcentfl. Five Catalogues in five
different I>es Alolnes Incubator Co.,
languages. Box Gl . Des SIoineB, la. orBox61 BnfraIo,A-.T.

S«°™o«POULTRY
and Almanac for 1001. I60 pages, over

100 illuBtrations of Fowls, IncubBtore, Brooders,

Poultry Houses, etc. How to raise chickens snccosa-

fully, their care, diseases and remedies. Diagrams
with full descriptions of Poultry houses. All

about Incubators, Brooders and thoroughbred
Fowls, with lowest prices. Price only 15 cents.

C.C, SHOEMAKER, Box 102, Freeport, 111.

IF YOU WANT EGGS
It will pay you to get an

J^fCt^ . easy running, ball bearing

QUeaA^ BONE GUTTER
^^^VMBM^New poultry book sent free.

E. C. STJIAEXS & CO. Box 101, Syracuse, N. T

Special Prices Days'
Trial. Guaranteed. Double
and Combination Beam.

Osgood ^"^^^

Catalogue free. Write now.
75 Central SI.

BINGIIAMTON, N. Y.

$20
WFFTTT Y straiglit salary and expenses

>-'-'^^ « to men with rigs to advertise
and introduce Poultry Compound. Royal
Co>op.IVlfK.Co.,Dept.L, Indianapolis, Ind.

$24 A WEEK PAID TO INTRODUCE
. . . . , STOCK AND POULTRY FOOD

Send Stamp. ACME MFG. CO., Kansas City, Mo.
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VETERINARY
CONDUCTED BY DE. H. J. DETJIERS

To regular subscribers of the Farm axd Fireside
answers will be given through these columns free of

charge. Where an immediate reply by mail is desired

the applicant should inclose a tee of one dollar, other-

wise no attention will be paid to such a request. In-

quiries should always contain the writer's full address.

Queries must be received at least two weeks before

the date of the issue in which the answer is expected.
Veterinary queries should be sent directly to Dr. H.
J. Detmers, 1315 Xeil Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.
Note.—Parties who desire an answer to their in-

quiries in this column must give their name and ad-
dress, not necessarily for publication, but for other
good reasons. Anonymous inquiries are not answered.

THE TREATMENT OF SPAVIN. RING BONE
AND NAVICULAR DISEASE

111 the F.\iiM AXD. Fireside of December 1,

1000 (Vol. XXIV, No. 5), I published an ar-

ticle on spavin, ring-bone and navicular dis-

ease, and, having delineated the most reliable

and easiest-applied methods of treatment a
year before, dwelt principally on the nature,

the seat, the causes, the diagnosis or most
characteristic symptoms of diagnostic value,-

and the prognosis of these diseases. As it is

only eleven months since said article was
published, and as it must be supposed that

most of the subscribers of the Farm and
Fireside interested in the diseases and ail-

ments of live stock will have preserved that

number, I will in the present article restrict

myself to a description of the simplest and
most successful methods of treatment, and
will not describe any of the more or less

diflBcult surgical operations, which not only

require a veterinarian to perform them, but
also are of questionable value, and have
failed, most of them at least, to be followed

by the desired results because evidently

based upon erroneous theories.

The exostosis, elevations or hard swellings

in spavin and ring-bone—in navicular disease

the same may likewise be present, but can-

not be seen because being smaller and cov-

ered by other tissues besides the skin—cannot
be removed without great damage to the

animal, and therefore must be considered as

permanent. All that can reasonably be ex-

pected of any treatment is to remove the

lameness. But even this is not always pos-

sible in cases of spavin and ring-bone, and
only very seldom in cases of navicular dis-

ease. Possibly with the exception of very
rare cases—most likely only such in which
the diagnosis of spavin, ring-bone or navic-

ular disease was an erroneous one—the lame-

ness can, and will, be removed only if the

diseased articular facets, or surfaces, of the
affected bones are kept at perfect rest, so

that all motion and friction between them
ceases. As this can be done only by an
immovable, or stiff, union, ankylosis, between
the opposing diseased articular facets, or sur-

faces, of the affected bones the lameness
cannot be removed in all such cases in which
an ankylosis for one cause or another cannot
be effected or cannot grow firm enough to

withstand weight and concussion. Conse-
quently, the lameness cannot be removed: (1)

If the morbid process extends to the articular

facets of a joint that cannot be spared, be

made stiff" or be aukylosed without crippling

the horse, or in which the motion is too ex-

tensive or too frequent to permit any anky-
losing. Therefore, the lameness of spavin

cannot be removed if the morbid process, so

far as the cartilage-coated articular facets

are concerned, is not limited to the two
lower, or semi-movable, joints of the hock,

but extends also to one or both of the upper
ones, in which nearly all the flexion and ex-

tension of the hock is taking place, and
which for that reason cannot be spared. For
the same reason the lameness of ring-bone

can be removed only if the morbid process is

limited to the so-called coronet-joint, or joint

between the low-er end of the first phalanx,

or pastern-bone, and the upper end of the

second phalanx, or coronet-bone, because
neither the upper, or pastern-joint, nor the

lower, or hoof-joint, can be spared or be

ankylosed without making the horse a worth-

less cripple. Concerning navicular disease

any attempt to produce ankylosis in the na-

vicular joint is out of the question, and
even if it should be done nothing would be

gained because it would cripple the horse

and make the same worthless. (2) The lame-

ness cannot, at least not permanently, be

removed if the affected joints are naturally

too weak or too defective in their formation

to be able to sustain the weight and concus-

sion thrown upon them by the work or exer-

cise the animal is required to perform, for in

such a case, even if an ankylosis should be

effected, which will hardly ever be the case,

the union between the diseased bones will

seldom be firm and strong enough to be last-

ing. This also explains why it is so very

difficult, and often impossible, to remove
the lameness of spavin or ring-bone of a

horse that contracted the disease and became
lame while yet very young or before having

done any work to amount to anything, be-

cause on examination it will be found that

the diseased joints are either very weak or

very defective, and in consequence very much
predisposed. (See the Farm and Fireside of

December 1, 190O.) (3) The lameness cannot

be removed and any treatment will be in

vain unless the lame horse can have perfect

rest in a stall with a level floor for at least

eight weeks, because without perfect rest

to the diseased joint ankylosis cannot be

effected. This is the reason why it is as a

rule useless to attempt a treatment of spavin

or ring-bone during the fly season, and also

why it is so difficult if the lame horse is

naturally very nervous, irritable, restless,

wild or vicious. (4) A treatment of spavin or

ring-bone is seldom successful if already one

or more futile attempts to produce ankylosis

have been made before. (5) If it is indicated

by the position of the lame leg that weight

and concussion are not uniformly distributed

over the- whole of the diseased joint; for in-

stance, if a spavined horse is bowlegged in

the lame leg, whereby too much weight and

concussion will be thrown upon the median
part of the diseased joint or upon just that

part of the joint in which spavin has its

principal seat, it is advisable to correct such

a defective position as much as possible by a

judicious shoeing or paring of the hoof before

the treatment is begun.

From the above will be seen that a treat-

ment of spavin and ring-bone can be expected

to produce the desired eff'ect of permanently

removing the lameness only if the prognosis

(see the Farm and Fireside of December 1,

1000; is sufficiently favorable. As the sole

object of the treatment is, and must be, to

immovably unite, or ankyloso, the diseased

bones, means must be employed by which a

limited degree of inflammation sufficient to

throw- out exudates will be produced in the

ligaments and the periosteum of the diseased

bones; and as the exudates do not at once

become solid, and the desired union between
the diseased bones is only gradually formed
and requires even under favorable conditions

at least eight weeks to become firm and
solid, strict rest for that length of time

must be given to the patient by keeping the

same tied in a single stall with a level floor.

A so-called loose box or a double stall permits

too much exercise and will not answer. Food
and water must be carried to the animal into

the stall. Whether the necessary degree of

inflammation is produced by applications of

sharp ointments or by firing with a red-hot

iron is immaterial; but it is very important

that the inflammation is severe enough to

cause sufficient exudation, but not so severe

as to cause any destruction. Both methods-
repeated applications of sharp ointments, and
the older one, firing—have their peculiar ad-

vantages and disadvantages. If the first-

named method is employed, and an ointment

composed of biniodide-of-mercury and hogs'

lard in a propoition of one part of the former

to ten or twelve parts of the latter is chosen,

and any ointment containing any ingredients

destructive to skin-tissue is avoided, there

will be no danger of producing ugly scars and
the degree of inflammation can be nicely con-

trolled, but perhaps a dozen applications may
be necessary and the time required to produce

a firm union may be somewhat lengthened.

If, on the other hand, firing is chosen, one

application will suffice; but unless good
judgment is used in doing it, and the person

who does it has a steady hand, there will

be danger of producing permanent and more
or less ugly scars. Besides this, if the firing

is overdone, is performed in a bungling man-
ner or made too severe, there is no remedy
to undo the damage. Still if it is done ju-

diciously, with a steady hand and in a proper

manner, it will not produce or leave behind

any ugly or conspicuous scars; and, according

to my experience, it has not only proved to

more effective than sharp ointments, but has

also produced the desired ankylosis in a

shorter time. The efficiency, however, de-

pends to a considerable extent upon the

manner in which it is done and the judgment
exercised in doing it. There are several meth-

ods, some of them antiquated and others

modern, but to describe them all would lead

too far and is not necessary. I will, there-

fore, only describe iny own, which I prefer

because it is very simple, requires no expen-

sive apparatus and but very little time, is

easily applied and has given, at least in my
hands, the very best results, but demands a

steady hand.

I use and prefer for firing a heavy pear-

shaped iron, heavy enough to retain the re-

quired degree of heat until the whole opera-

tion is finished. This pear-shaped iron should

have a tapering point presenting an angle of

about thirty to thirty-five degrees, have at-

tached (welded) to its thick end an iron rod

about twenty-eight or thirty inches long, one

half to three fourths of an inch wide and
one fourth of an inch thick to serve as a

handle, long enough to enable me to keep at

a safe distance and thin enough to permit

me to bend it in such a way as to put the

pear-shaped .and heated part into any suitable

and convenient angle to the handle I may
desire. At the free end of the iron rod I

have a wooden handle. I prefer to have the

firing-iron heavy for two reasons: First, if

it is heavy it can be kept more steady than

if light; and second, a heavy iron will retain

sufficient heat until the whole operation is

finished, while a light one may require two,

three, four or even five heatings. Conse-

quently, with a heavy iron the operation can

be finished in less than one tenth of the

time needed with a light iron; and, indeed,

with a heavy iron the whole operation may
be finished before the horse finds out what
is going on, which, as will be easily seen, is

of a great advantage. With my heavy iron

heated at red heat I burn, according to the

[concluded on I'AGE 2'2]

The Rub
about

Rubber

Boots

The whole story in a

short story

"Ball-Band"
Knit Boots, Socles,

Rubber Boots, Shoes and Arctics

The
materials and methods

employed lu the making of "Ball-
Baud" Wool or Rubber Boots are honest,

They are not made by a Trust. They have
made a reputation for quality and maintained It

They have not only withstood unscrupulous imitation
and unjust competition, but their sale increased two mill-

ions last year in face of both. Quality counted with the long
headed farmer, ranchman, and other out-door workers. They

know when they buy "Ball-Bauds" they can absolutely
rely on their wearing qualities.

Look for the

Red Ball in

the Trade Mark.'

The Red Ball distinguishes the genuine "Ball-Bands."
It is the seal of tested merit. Yovi will find it on the
upper front ofrubber boots, on the side of knit goods

and on the sole of arctics. Refuse substitutes. Don't take an
Imitation because it looks good. Adulterated rubbers never
disclose their worthlessness until worn.

"Ball-Band" goods are sold everywhere.
Oet them from your local dealer.

Mishawaka Woolen Mfg> Co.,

MIshawaka, ind.

Heesen Feed
Cooker

For cooking feed, heat-
ing water, rendering
lard, making soap, boil-
ing maple sugar, scald-
ing hogs, Bheep dip-
ping, etc. A castiron
kettle ^th boiler steel
jacket that never bums
oat, rusts out or wears
out. Sold direct from
factory. Catalog, prices,
terms, free on request.
Ueeeen Bros. Ji' Co.

P. O. Box 808,
TecuznsehfMlcli

NO SPAVINS
The worst possible spavin can be cured in

45 minutes. Curbs, splints and ringbones
just as quick. Not painful and never has
failed. Detailed information about this
new method sent free to horse owners.

Write today. Ask for pamphlet No. 1.

FLEMING BROS., Union Stock Yards.Chicago, III.

DOES HE
Mlftt BITE, SHY, BALK ,"nivn RUNAWAY, or has he

ANY bad habit? IF SO j^ou can CURE
him with my PULLEY BREAKING BRIDLE.
PRICE ONLY eO CENTS POSTPAID.

Every horse owner needs it. circular FREE.
PROF. JESSE B. BEERY, pleasant hill.ohio

The ONES THAT CUT
No bruising nor crosMiig,

WEBSTER'S CALF DISHORNERS.
Holders and everything required for

dishorning'. Catalogue free.

GEO^gEBSTERj^HRISTI^JA^P^

STEEL HORSE COLLARS
never -near out, need no hames. adjustable
in size, litany horse, will not gall, but heal
sores, put on and taken olT in half usual
time. Lighter than other collars and hames.

Agents Wanted in Every County
Every farmer and teamster wants them,

because practical, sensible and cheaper.
Good money for workers. Write for par-
ticulars and territory not taken. Mo
charge for territory.
H0» ELL & SPAtLDING CO., Box 3, Caro, Mich.

Real Estate for Cash
or exchange, all kinds, anywhere. Pay no Agents. Sell
It Yourself regardless of mortgage by our new, success-
fnl system. 3Iany customers waiting, yend description
and price. Full particulars, witb large, extensive cat-
alogue of property tor sale and exchange in United States
and Canada for 15 one-cent stamps. Bank references.

U. S. REAL ESTATE CO., Station 2, ILION, N. Y.

HAVE YOU HOGS?
All our readers who own hogs should take
"Blooded Stock," Oxford, Pa. It is a first-

class hog paper. Send stamp for sample.
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THE GRANGE
Conducted by Mrs. Mary E. Lee, New

Plymouth. Ohio

Religion, moraJifi/ and Inimi'leOge., being neces-

sary to good go remm nit t mill 1he lirippiiie^ss ofman-
kind, schools (mil llif inrinia of cdiirrifion shall

be forever encoai-ageil.—I)r. Manasseh Cutler.

CURRENT COMMENT

On to Maine The next National Grange
. ijromises to be the largest

in point of numbers and entlnisiasm

that has been held for many years.

During the long-, hot sninmer months
the state grange has been active, going'

from county to county wherever a suf-

ficient number of sixth-degree candi-

dates could be found upon which to

confer the degree. Mrs. Olivia J. C.

Woodman, of Michigan, has crossed and
recrossed the state, aiding in every way
possible the splendid work of the state

grange. Thousands of new members
have been added to the order. There is

not a township in the state of Maine, it

is reported, but has a grange. With all

this energy rightly placed and har-

nessed for work, is it any wonder Maine
farmers ha\e exerted so great an influ-

ence upon legislation in that state?

Do and Be There is no neighborhood,

Something' however remote from social

or trade centers, but has a

work for each to do. It needs, only the

inquiring' mind and determined will to

find the labor and perform it. Trumpets
will not blare it to the world to-day.

But do the work that comes to hand
nobly, bravely, conscientiously, and
to-morrow the world will ring with
plaudits. The story is repeated day
after day and century after century.

Some man or woman sees the nePds of

his own immediate community, and
goes bravely to Avork to supply them.
The woi-k is slow a1 first, perhaps years
of self-sacrifice, with no tangible results

that will satisfy the laborer. But as

the years roll on, each bringing- its op-
portunities, fhey are used, and the
worker realizes at last the fruition of

his fondest hopes and dreams. History
resounds with the praise of these
heroes. They are the ones who have
made the world a nobler, sweeter place

in which to live. They have yielded
the inspiration that finds utterance in

colleges and churches, in art halls, in

free instruction, in richly endowed and
equipped institutions, in hosi^itals and
homes for the world's unfortiinates,

and in that helpful, noble spirit that
animates "God's cheerful, fallible men
and women."

I visited my alma mater a few days
ago, the first time in seven years. And
as I noted the splendid opportunities
the students of to-day have over those
of earlier days, and saw the fine build-

ings with their rich equipnionls tor

thorough Avork, my mind reverted to

that time, fifteen yeai-s ago, when all

was dark and gloomy. Then there was
but sixty-four students. Library and
laboi-atories Avere meagerly furnished.
The college, a state institution and the
first founded west of the Alleghany
Mountains, was engaged in costly litiga-

tion over the disposal of university
lands. Much of the state appropriations
was consumed in court and lawyei-s'

fees. It was even imsafe for the pres-

ident to go into some of the outlying-

communities. At this critical period
V)r. Charles ^V. Super, one of the fac-

ulty of the university, was called to
the president's chair. Xo outlook could
have been darker. To a scholarly mind
that delighted in research and medita-
tion the field could offer no inducement.
But Doctor Super knew the value of the
college ^to the state, and had faith in

its idtimate success. He brought to his

new duties those qualities that had
made him Conspicuous as a scholar, dil-

igence, steadfastness of purpose and a

determined Avill that thrived on opposi-
tion. Out of chaos he wrought order.

The attendairce gradually increased
until to-day over four hundred students
are enrolled. The faculty is augmented;
the library has grown marvelously; the
laboratories are richly equipped. He
went before the legislative committee
having appropriations in charge and
gained their consideration. Not only

this, but he gave time and money to

the institution he loved so weU. Needy
but meritorious students he assisted,

many times loaning money without

interest, while he himself paid interest.

He and his noble wife made sacrifices

that few can realize. His children were
educated, and to-day are honorable and
honored useful citizens—one a rising

electrician, the other, after spending

five years in the best universities of

France and Germanj^ and receiving a

degree from Grenoble, returned to his

native land to engage in teaching-.

Many students who are winning vic-

tories in the world's battles count it a

privilege to come back to the college

halls and grasp the hand of their

benefactor, and with choking voice tell

him as well as Avords can their gratitude

and their affection. "It Avas an educa-

tion to come under his influence," say

they. And noAv that the beloved insti-

tution is commanding success he re-

signs the cares of administration to

younger shoulders and pursues the

studies which he so dearly loves.

One incident illustrative of his atten-

tion to details is apposite. He VA'as

leaving his office one night in company
Avith the president of a college. As Avas

his custom, he Avent to each building

to see that the furnaces Avere properl.y

cared for for the night. The guest re-

monstrated. "I never bother about

such things," he said. "You Avill get

used to it aftfer aAvhile. Why, I have

lost four buildings, and lost no sleep

over them, either."

"I am afraid of fire," replied Doctor
Super, quietly. "I never leave the

grounds till I assure myself by personal

inspection that everything- is safe. I

never lost a building."

Comment is unnecessary.

Is there not a lesson in this life for.

each of us? Can Ave not find in our oAvn

community work that will yield a rich

recompense in satisfaction of duty
done? Is the outlook gloomy? Brighten

it Avith personal sacrifice. You Avill

reap no reward? Lose that selfishness

that must needs feed on the plaudits

of the Avorld. Do the little things that

come to hand as if they were big

things. To you will uhen come Avhat

else never would or could—the ability

and opportunity to do great deeds, to-

gether with the comforting assurance,

"Well done, good and faithful servant."

He Avho slights the drudgery and petty

details of eA^ery-day life Avill never quaff

the rich Avine of success. He Avho can-

not find burdens to lighten and dark
places to brighten in his oavu commu-
nity Avill be equally blind in other lo-

calities; while he who knows the joy

and beauty of personal sacrifice and
endeavor in his oaa'u locality Avill find

other communities reaching- out to

him for courage and inspiration.

I think I hear some one exclaim, "I

believe this, but what can I do in my
community?" ArC; your schools send-

ing out capable men and AAOmen Avith

strong- moral convictions? Is yotir

school-board composed of men and
Avomcn zealous of the best interests of

your community, or of ignorant or un-

scrupulous persons Avho Avould convert

the prestige gained to their own uses?
Ar^ your teachers such as aaMII have a

healthy, moral infiuence on the chil-

dren? If not, then you have a rich

field in Avhich to labor. Do ambitious
youths Av^thout means forego the ad-

\antag-es of high-school training? If

so. do you n6t knoAV that every state

iu the union offers facilities of self-help

to these strug-gling ones? Have you
not a Avork to do in making these open-
ings available? Is there a library in

your town? Have you a traveling-

library? Have you not heard some one
express a desire for good reading mat-
ter and a Avish that a library Avas estab-

lished? Why have you not juade an
efl'ort to secure one? Few communities
are there but Avhat the majority are

anxious for the refining influences of

modern civilization. Many deny them-
selves the advantages because they
knoAV not hoAV to attain them.

It does not pay to condemn your
place and say no Avork can be done
there. It needs only the perceptive eye
and Avilling mind to find as great an
opportunity as the Avorld offers. Do
not dream of purifying- Chicago's Nine-
teenth Ward, or the slums of NeAv Y'ork,

or the dark places of Paterson, N. .T.,

until every family in your neighborhood

has the opportunity of coming in con-

tact with cultured teachers and books
that have helped the world.

a

DR. J. W. DEARBORN
"I dreamed and thought that life was beauty.

I wolio and found that life A\-as duty.

Was that dream a shadowy lie?"

Doctor Dearborn Avonld answer that

question Avith an emi)hatic negative.

Naturally of a kind, benevolent and
affable disposition, his contact with
the Avorld has accentuated these qual-

DR. J. W. DEARBORN

ities. He looks beyond the deeds and
Avords of men and sees the struggle each

makes, sees and sympathizes and helps.

Doctor Dearborn is a prominent Pa-

tron, ahvays helpful and resourceful.

His untiring energy, his enthusiasm, his

hope for what is best in humanitj^
coupled Avith good judg-nent and a clear

insight into the Avell-springs of human
action, make him a valued member of

the order. Doctor Dearborn and his es-

timable wife Avill contribute largely to

the enjoyment and su -cess of the Na-
tional Grange. Doctor Dearborn ably

represented his district in the Maine
legislature last year.

E. H. LIBBY

We are glad to be able to present our
readers with the portraits of several

prominent Patrons of INIaine Avho will

help to make the National Grange ses-

BIGGER BOX
SAME PRICE.

Enameline
THI jyiODERN STOVE POLISH

Brilliant. Clean,
Easily Applied,

Absolutely
Odorless

LIQUID-
BEHER YET!

FIRE PROOF !!

A Penny Spent
in building a warm house

Is a Dollar Saved
in tieating it afterwards.

win make it winS and frost proof; keep out
the cold of winter or the heat of summer. Costs
less than 1 c. a foot, and one layer is equal to six

of rosin-sized paper. Send for free sample of

CABOT'S
Qtxiit.

Agents at all central joints.

SAMUEL CABOT, Sole Manufacturer,
81 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.

30

DAY

TRIAL

FREE

50

STYLES

At WHOLESALE
PRICES!

If your dealer does not
handle mONAKCH malle.
ABLE IRON & STEEL RANGES
wp will ship the first one

' (iered from your com-
munity at the whole-
sale price ; saving
you from SIO to S25.

i^^FreiRht paid 400 iiules.

Sent Free—Handsome
catalogue with wholesale
prices and full particulars.

Malleable Iron Range Co.
43 Luke St.,BeaTer Daiii,Wl§.

Recently at St, Louis, Mo.
Do Not Crack Nor Warp.

E. H. LIBBY

sions held in that state not only the

largest and most enthusiastic, but
productiA'e of the most lasting good of

an.y session ever held.

E. II. Libby has been secretary of the

state grange for several years. In a

state Avhere there are so many cultured

and able members of the order this is

of itself a tribute to his untiring in-

dustry, his business ability and his

unsAverAing' deA'otion to the cause. Pa-

trons Avho personally knoAv Secretary
Libby speak in the highest terms of his

services to the grange and to the state.

!Mr. Libby emphasizes the need of per-

sonal endeavor in grange AA'orl^. His
success and the success of his co-AA'ork-

ers are testimonials of their labors.

m200BU. A DAY
.with this OTIS BALL BEARING No. 2 MILL.
\Grinda ear corn and other grain, fine or cosree.

^Grinds faster than any other S-borse mill

. made, because burrs are 25 in. in diameter,

•of Improved mhape to draw the grain

-down into them. PulU easier as it runs

on aBeriesof 1 in. hall bearings. This iathe

llarccBt 2-horec mill made, but our prices are

low because we have no aecots* We sell it with a blndlnic

Kuarantee to grind twice as much as most others and more

than any other 2-horQe mill made of any size burrs or any con-

6'ruction. TRY IT. If It don't do as we eay return it at our ex-

pense. SWEEP ©EA:KEI> MILLofoew pattern, rapid

prinder, Sstylesof sweep mills, price. $14.25 and up. Our

latest catalogue—prices on is,000 articles—sent free on requcBt.

Marvla Smith Co., 53-55 N. Jeffersoa St.. Chicago. Ills.

"
PERFECTION DYE
FAST BLACK for AVOOL, FAST

BLACK for SILK,andFASTI?LACK
for COTTON or MIXED GOODS are

new, patented dyes that are specially

made to produce deep, rich, non-crock-
ing, non-tading colors. Their use is

Easv and results are Sure. A large
package by mail, 10 cents, three for 25

cents, or six (any colors wanted) for 40

cents. Catalogue of 70 popular colors

and Shade Cards Free. Address
W. ClTSHISr«-»fc CO., Dept. W, Foxcroft.Me.

VICTORY
FEED MILLS

Grinds corn, cobs and all to-
gether, and all kinds of small
grain. Made in four sizes

—

lor one, four, six and ten H.i*.

AVrite for catalogue.

THOS. ROBERTS
P. 0. Box 91, Springfield, Ohio

CHARTER
Gasoline Engine.
For Grinding, Shelling, Fodder Cutting,

\ Threshing, Pumping, Sawing, etc.

STATIONARIES, PORTABLES, SAWING
AND PUMPING OUTFITS, ETC.

Send for Illust'd Catalog & Testimonials.

State Your Power Meedsm
CHARTER GAS ENGINE CO., Box F, STEALING ILL.

IFIT'SA'BANNER"
It'sthe Best Root Cutter,

for it's the only one which cuts all

kinds of roots into fine palatable,
non-chokeable food, taking- out all

dirt, gravel, etc. We make them in
sevensizesfor hand and power.They
T.vill help out wonderfully in this
season of short feed. Write for free
catalogue. We are the largest root
Cutter makers in the world.

O. E. Thompson & Sons^ Ypsllantli Mich*

/
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Our Girls and Domestic Science

i^ow THAT it has become so

magnificently popular to be
a well-versed Avoman in .do-

mestic science, in all that
i it implies, I am daily won-
dering if it may not in time
become fully as popular to

be a bread-winner in the
household as behind some counter or
counting-desk, where wages are prover-
bially small, work exacting and expenses
so heavy that when a girl has paid her
weekly bills she has little left.

Whatever is termed "po]3ular" is so

sure to find hosts of followers that I

have hoped it might become f)opular to

be known as an index:)endent domestic
bread-winner. Time will tell, to be

sure, but I feel that I already see at

least a slight tendency to draw the line

less rigidly between the shop-girl and
the kitchen-girl, both of whom are

honorable in the sight of God and man
in that they are doing (if they are)

with all their might what their hands
find to do that will return them a living

and something to spare.

I believe there is also a less tendency
on the part of mistresses of homes to

look upon their domestic service with
a sort of scorn and air of so great a

superiority^ With the breaking down
of this one great barrier between mis-

tress and maid a long stejj will have
been taken toward general betterment
in many ways. When the girls who are

intending to go out to service shall

have come to understand the necessity

of fitting themselves to do their work
acceptably and beautifully, and never
in that spirit or mood that indicates an
inclination to simply "kill time," we
shall know the pleasure of well-ordered

homes to a greater extent than has
been the usual case where help is'con-

stantly kept. I believe that with few
exceptions such girls will meet kind
consideration at the hands of those

who employ them.
The brightest and best among the

girls who "work out" are studying care-

fully and conscientiously such things as

hygiene and health, household economics
and the sciences of housekeeping. More-
over, they are making an ai^plied sci-

ence of their knowledge. Every day
they go forward in such work they
gain the daily appreciation of a gra-

cious mistress. When a mistress proves

to be ungracious or nnappreeiative it

is known to all that the world is wide
and that skilled labor is always in de-

mand. There is no need for a day of

idleness if the inclination is to be busy
and make an income.

I asked the proprietor of a very large

department store in a Western city

what he paid his lady clerks.

He replied, "It depends upon the

skill, experience and ajjpearance some-
what of the employed."

"But all must have opportunity to

gain experience," 1 said, "before they
can have it to offer when applying for

position. What about a girl that is

fine-api5earing, wholesomely good and
reliable, above ifeproach morally, with-

out experience behind the counter, and
yet in need of work? If you have room
for her, what wages might she expect?"

He answered, "From si.K to eight dol-

lars a week is the best I could offer

under such circumstances."

I at once fell to figuring out the

possibilities and the probabilities of the

work and career of the girl who, fitted

to be a good housekeeper, should choose
to clerk rather than enter some one's

home, where she might become the

housekeeper herself, and in a small

family. If she were willing and able

to take up the work for a large family

in the city she might command four

dollars a week. If able to do only the

work of a small family she would com-
mand from two to three dollars a week,
many privileges, and become very much
as one of the famil3^ living well, being
well and considerately treated, and her

comforts looked to.

Pitting the two dollars a week against

six dollars a week in the store it is

easy to see wherein the girl in the
kitchen would be the better provided

for in every instance. For some time it

has been possible to secure meals for

fifteen cents in dozens and hundreds of

places in the cities. This means three
dollars a week for board. Food-stuiSs

have gone forward in price, and it is

doubtful that fifteen-cent meals can
much longer be had. A girl whose home
is not in the city, and who must pay
her board, cannot work for six dollars

a week. Her room, and a very small
one at that, will cost her from one
dollar and a half to two dollars a
week. Shoe-leather will wear out, and
it wears fast on city pavements and
store floors. The girl behind the coun-
ter must dress well, and her laimdry-
bills are an item. When Saturday night
has come her monej' is gone, she is tired

and worn and blue and discouraged,

and the pity and dreadfulness of it all

is that unless home infliiences of the
very best are about her she becomes so
discouraged in time that she either for-

gets to be honest and pure or she drifts

into a despond that ends fatally.

Our health J^ happy giil of the kitchen
has all this time fared well in foods and
without the thought or care of the ex-

pense of it. Her room and bed have cost
her not one penny, and when Saturday
night conies she has the two or three
dollars to her credit, and soon in her
purse. With many more of tliem safely

put away she is independently gaining

her way and never wondering where-
'with she shall be clothed. Her gar-

ments wear her just twice as long at

housework as they would behind the
counter, for she can, and does, wear
them at her work, even when they have
grown somewhat shabby. She washes and
irons them at her mistress' expense.

She does not have a laundry-bill to pay.

Thus it can be figured out entirely

to the end. Educated, skilled and faith-

fully performed labor brings a corre-

sponding finance return. But many a

girl who must become a bread-winner
has not had the advantages of education
and training. There is seemingly open
to her but the one avenue. How really

seldom does a girl so situated make up
her mind to be a first-class housekeeper
and a first-class cook, and thus be able

to command the good wages that the

fir-it-class is able to command? Many
farmwives are looking for just such
girls. Many families of rural people

are wealthy^ and finelj' situated, and the

wife and housewife has found it possi-

ble in her later years to keep help and
to take life easier herself than she has
been doing In younger and less pros-

perous days. Many of them would pay
good wages to competent housekeepers.

Such girls would find excellent homes
and such advantages as the city will

never afford them. Women who co-

operatively (with their husbands) own
these rural homes are in the main
broad - minded, true - hearted women.
They have found a something more
noble in life and more worthy their

aspirations than to simply "keep iip"

and "outshine." They recognize the

truth that a servant-girl is human as

well as themselves, and that they are
as apt to have ambitions in life as other
people. They give them opportunities
for self-betterment through the medium
of good literature and time to make
use of it, and they not infrequently are
found talking with, directing and assist-

ing their hired helpers in ways more
numerous than it would be jiossible to

mention just now.

Yet the cry goes out and out for more
girls, girls that are eflicient hotisekeep-

ers and good cooks. Mothers who are
farmwives themselves, ' and who have
girls that mnst be wage-earners, are
doing those girls a wrong when they let

them go into the cities to either clerk
or "work out." W^ere they taught at
home or sent to schools of domestic
science, where in a term or two they
could be taught valuable

things, and then sent
out to earn their livings
in quiet and safe homes,
we should hear less of
the great complaint that
continualljr goes iip over
girls being lost and
ruined in the cities. If,

when a girl hrs attained
to years of ripe judg-
ment and understanding,
she then wishes to try
her wingsmid city sights
and sounds it isverywell
for her to have a trial.

But such girls will drift .

back to the farm, either

to work for others or
to take charge of a
home of their own, for
desirable girls are sure
to be known and to be sought. As said,

it is now the popular thing to be well

versed in household economics. House-
wives throughout the laud are taking an
interest in these things as never before.

Good housekeeping institutes are annu-
ally in session these days, and teachers
are engaged who devote their entire

time to the work and to imparting the
knowledge of such work to large classes

of girls who are going to be house-
keepers, and women who are already
housekeepers, but who are eager for
that knowledge of chemistry and of

physics that will make them better

housekeepers, providers of more pal-

atable and healthful foods and the sup-

f)orters thereby of a wiser and better

physically constituted class of men
and women and of boys and girls. Let
us encourage this ambition.

In the future day's we are going to

have less of sickness, aches and x^ains,

for we are going to first know how to

live so wisely and weli that we shall

support Nature in her efforts to keep
us well, and then we are going to

put into practical use such knowledge
as we have gained at our schools.

These are coming to us in

many forms. Practically, if

we will, we may sit at home
and study the problems of

proper foods and right prep-
aration, sanitation and hy-
giene. And veritable schools
a]id institutes are going to be-

come so common a thing for
such learning that nearly all

will find it possible to take
lessons by actual demonstra-
tion and word-teaching.
We are waking up! And

great has been the need of

the awakening. There is a

great future before us wives
and housewives and as moth-
ers and mistresses and maids.

A WHEEL SHAWL

This is made of Shetland
floss in any desired color, and

is so complete in design as to make di-

rections unnecessary. B. K.

A DISH-DRAINER

The end boards of this dish-drainer
are twenty-foiir by twelve inches and
one and one fo^irth inches thick. The
tops are rounded, and a slit is cut in

each near the top by which to lift the
drainer. The bottom is of one-and-one-
half-ineh board, twenty-foiir by twelve
inches, with grooves across it, which
oi)en into a larger groove along one
side. This larger groove is open at one
end, so that the water from the dishes

will run out easily. The front and

back of the drainer are of three-
fourths-inch rods fastened securely to
the end pieces, and another row of rods
is in the middle, but extends only half
waj' to the top.

If this drainer is set on a shelf at
the end of the sink, so that the open
groove extends a little over it, the water
will drain into it; then the dishes may
be left in it to dry without wiping, and
nearly half the work of washing them
will be saved. The dishes may be
rinsed by setting the drainer in the
sink after they are all in, and pouring
water over them; but I like better to
have a panful of hot water,, dij) each
dish into it as soon as washed and then
stand on edge in the drainer. When all

are in the drainer set it away in the
pantry anil leave the dishes in it until

time for the next meal.
There are many little con-

trivances of this kind which
may be made at home and
be great savers of time and
labor. If any one needs
labor-saving implements it

is the housekeeper who has a
thousand and one things to
do and only one pair of

hands with which to do
them. Maida McL.

HANDY BOXES

A rack of boxes for hats

and shirt-waists is found to

be very convenient in one's

bedroom. First procure
three boxes of equal size,

cover them with cretonne,

and then have the rack made
to fit them. This can be of plain mate-
rial, then painted black and varnished.

It occupies a small space, and can be

very useful. B. K.

BABYCAOES

The subject of "caging" the baby
seems to have become a perfect fad

with mothers who must assume sole

charge of their, little ones while attend-

ing to the greater part of their house-

hold duties. Not that the babies are

allowed to rebel at the caging process,

for these little pens may be made at-

tractive little play-rooms when planned

by a thoughtful mother.
Large boxes well padded, and roomy

wicker baskets that will accommodate
a number of toys and give baby room
to move around, have been recom-
mended, but they have their disadvan-

tages. The slatted pens that can be

folded up and set out of the way when
not in use are perhaps the most con-

venient in every way, and one of the

most accommodating "make-shifts" is

a couch fitted with boards nearly to the

floor at the back, so that baby cannot

creep under.

A mother who has tried both of these

recently told of their use in keeping

her little one contented and happy
while allowing her time for other

duties.

"I had a little folding, slatted pen
made," she says, "that was five feet long,

three feet wide and not quite as high
as baby's head. On the bottom of this

I put a folded comfortable and some
small pillows, then put in baby and her
playthings. The pen was carried into

whatever room in which I was working,
and as baby could see mama all the

time she was contented, and was safe

if I was obliged to leave the room a
moment.

, ,

"For a change (for baby likes variety

as well as 'grown-ups') I made a little

house by putting the couch across a

corner of the sitting-room and putting'

some heavy rugs on the floor. I then
tacked some bright pictures of animals,

baby-faces, etc., on the back of the

couch, and when baby had had a nap
and been fed I would put her over there

with some playthings, while I would
sit on the couch and sew. In this way
I could do considerable work without
baby fretting, and wanting to be taken

care of all the time." ^

This slatted pen or couch arrange-

ment is much more satisfactory than
the old plan of padding and carpeting

a roomy chest or box for babies, as it

is easy to look through the slats and
over the couch and does not give an

a])pearance of confinement to the at-

tractive little jday-room.

P. W. Humphreys.
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THE PHILOSOPHIC MIND

The more we know the more we serious grow;

All levity is mark of chilCish mluds.

Or else of frivolous souls whom no truth

binds,

Who drift with changing tides that come aud

go.

Deep, earnest hearts belong to those who
know;

And he who thinks, no cause for laughter

finds.

But sees the world with eyes which weep-

ing blinds

And in all mirth discovers seeds of woe.

Sweet wisdom never speaks in jesting tone,

And thoy who into life's dark mystery

Have looked the deepest are the first to own
How close it touches on infinity.

The soul stands face to face with God alone.

Where stretches forth twofold eternity.

WITH THE ILLUSTRATORS

'}OMMEECiAL illustrating is not

considered a high form of

art, but one who has been
behind the scenes, who
has watched the artist at

his work and has gained

some slight conception of

the labor involved will

ever after turn through
the advertising pages of a periodical

with a feeling akin to reverence.

That a vast amount of mechanical
and inartistic work is daily thrust upon
the public in. the form of advertising

none can deny. That conscience and
artistic feeling are sometimes put into

even this humble branch of illustrating

a careful study of any of our better

publications will prove.

Said a leading illustrator of our day
when I visited his studio, "The public

taste has improved greatly during the

past ten j'ears, and advertising involves

a much higher form of art than it once
did." The truth of which statement
can be verified by observations. I ex-

pressed admiration , for a dainty bit of

work, and the artist laughed. "1 wish,"

said he, "that business firms were as

warm in their praises. It is the bane
of our lives that they do not in many
instances understand nor care for

artistic composition, whereas our con-

sciences—to say nothing of our rep-

utations—do not permit us to send out
work that is merely mechanical. Some-
times a house will refuse something-

good and accept something mediocre or

worse."
Turning through a book of repro-

ductions of his own drawings the artist

continued, "This advertisement of mu-
sical instruments cost me careful study
and the services of one of the finest

models the city affords, yet only the
few see the vast difference between
such work as this and careless, badly
drawn pictures."

"Do you use models for most of your
drawings?" I asked.

"Some do, but for myself I prefer to

think out my own composition and
draw it without models. However,
there are first-class illustrators who
depend almost entirely upon actual

objects to draw from. In either case

it is the idea that counts, and when
that is clearly defined the particular

manner in which it is evolved counts
for comparatively little. This is so true

that there are men and women to-day

who do not possess the least skill as

draughtsmen who are paid salaries for

their jdeas to be expressed by other
artists."

"Then I should think that two people

might work together to advantage."

"The experiment has been .tried, but
has not been usually successful, for it

is exceedingly difBcult for one person
to reproduce the exact idea of another.

To work out the general idea submitted
by a firm is one thing, to work out the

minutest detail in the mind of your
artist friend is quite another."
"Then do you frequently have sug-

gestions from the advertiser as to

what he wants?"
"Yes; but more frequently we must

plunge boldly in, make a rough sketch

of our own idea and submit it to the

advertiser for his approval or disap-

proval. The first sketch is the size it

will appear in print. If it suits we make
a drawing on a much larger scale to send
in for printing. If colors are used we
receive in sepai-ate proof for each color

and must correct any errors. We must

know what colors and how many to

use, what will reproduce well, what sort

of drawing is most effective, and many
details that do not enter into the

making of a picture that is not to be

printecl."

"I can i^lainly see that yours is not a

case of 'all play and no work.' "

"No, indeed; and perhaps nothing is

harder than to follow this particular

line of illustrating and keep our artistic

consciences clear. It is our business to

educate the public taste and prove that

a picture may be artistic and at the

same time perform a very humble
function. I confess that much of our

effort along this line falls far short

of our ideals, but the field is broad and

thel-e is room for conscientious pro-

ductions."

In my interest the time slipped by,

and it was with regret that I turned

from the portfolio of commercial draw-

ings and entered into conversation with
another artist, an illustrator of stories

and designer of magazine covers. Of

my instructive hour with him more
will be said in a later issue.

Bektha Knowlton.

PINEAPPLE LACE FOR SKIRT

Abbeeviations.—Ch, chain; d, double;

st, stitch; s c, single crochet.

Use No. 40 or 50 thread. The heading

is made first. Chain 65.

First row—Put a shell of (3 d, ch 3,

2 d) into fourth st, ch 1, shell in fourth

st from last shell, ch 7, shell in eighth

st, ch 1, shell in fourth st, ch 6, shell in

eighth st, ch 6, shell in eighth st, ch 1,

shell in fourth st, ch 7, shell in eighth

st, ch 1, shell in fourth st, 1 d into next

st of chain, ch 3, turn.

Second row—Shell in shell, ch 1, shell,

ch 3, catch the loose ch together by a

single over both, ch 3, shell, ch 1, shell,

ch 5, put 8 d into next shell (this begins

a small pineapple), ch 5, shell, ch 1,

shell, ch 3, catch ch together, ch 3, shell,

ch 1, shell, 1 d in 3 ch at end, ch 3.

Third row—Shell, ch 1, shell, ch 7,

shell, ch 1, shell, ch 4, put 1 d between
the doubles of pineapple' with 1 ch

between each. There will be seven

doubles. This will be referred to as

"pineapple" after this. There ,is 1 d

less every time. Ch 4, shell, ch 1, shell,

ch 7, shell, ch 1, shell, 1 d into 3 ch, ch 3.

Fourth row—Shell, ch 1, shell, ch 7,

shell, ch 1, shell, ch 4, pineapple, ch 4,

shell, ch 1, shell, ch 7, shell, ch 1, shell,

1 d at end, ch 3.

Fifth row—Shell, ch 1, shell, ch 3,

catch ch together, ch 3, shell, ch 1,

shell, ch 5, pineapple, ch 5, shell, ch 1,

shell, ch 3, catch ch, ch 3, shell, ch 1,

^hell, 1 d at end, ch 3.

Sixth row—Shell, ch 1, shell, ch 7.

shell, ch 1, shell, cB 5, pineapple, ch 5,

shell, ch 1, shell, ch 7, shell, ch 1, shell,

1 d at end, ch 3.

Seventh row—Shell, ch 1, shell, ch 7,

shell, ch 1, shell, ch 6, pineapple, ch G,

shell, ch 1, shell, ch 7, shell, ch 1, shell,

1 d at end, ch 3.

Eighth row—Shell, ch 1, shell, ch 3,

catch ch together, ch 3, shell, ch 1,

shell, ch 6, pineapple, ch 6, shell, cli 1,

shell, ch 3, catch eh, ch 3, shell, ch 1,

shell, 1 d at end, ch 3.

Ninth row—Shell, ch 1, shell, ch 7,

shell, ch 1, shell, ch 7, 1 d in pineapple,

ch 7, shell, ch 1, shell, ch 7, shell, ch 1,

shell, 1 d at end, ch 3.

Begin again at first row, putting the

fifth shell on the last double of the

pineapple. Make the heading as long-

as wished for, then working the pine-

apple border as follows:

First row^Fasten thread into third

hole along edge and jjut a shell into

it, ch 5, shell in third hole from last

shell, ch 5, shell in third hole, ch 10,

turn.

Second row—Shell, ch 5, put 12 d into

hole in center shell, ch 5, shell, ch 10.

Third row—Shell, ch 5, 1 d into each

double of center with 1 ch between,

ch 5, shell, ch 10. This third row is

repeated thirteen times.

Seventeenth row—Shell, ch 5, put the

doubles between the doubles with 1 ch

between, ch 5, shell, ch 10. This row is

repeated ten times. Each time the pine-

apple is decreased by 1 d.

Twenty-eighth row— Shell in first

shell, shell in second without anything
between. Ch 10, turn and fasten into

top of the first of the two shells. Put
18 or 20 s c into every loop. Leave five

holes between the pineapples. Join the

first three scallops of each pineapple to

the first three of its neighbor.

Joyce Cavendish.

WITH EACH MEAT WHICH VEGETABLE

Two vegetables are enough for a plain

dinner, but if the weekly allowance for

the table will allow three, or even four,

then there is a greater variety, and
from this every member of the family

is sure to find what he cares for most
and what his particular nature seems
to demand.
Among the wholesome combinations

that come under the "unwritten law"

is mutton (boiled or roasted) with rice;

chicken with croquettes of either rice

or potato; duck with macaroni; baked
or mashed potatoes with roast beef;

mashed potatoes with fish.

With this vegetable, which, as you
see, is of a starchy nature in almost
every instance, combine one that is

green, tart or succulent.

With roast beef make the second veg-

etable string-beans, browned parsnips,

spinach, cauliflower or Brussels sprouts;

when the beef is boiled add cold slaw,

celery, sliced tomatoes or a green salad;

asparagus-tips, peas and tomatoes are

f)leasing served-with boiled onions, peas,

tomatoes; with lamb, jDeas, mint sauce;

roast turkey, peas, bdiled onions, toma-
toes or asparagus; serve string-beans

with boiled ham.
If macaroni is served with r6ast duck

add tomatoes, turnips browned or

string-beans.

When only two vegetables are served

a salad may be added and will be ap-

preciated.

It is sometimes well to serve some one
vegetable as a separate course—spa-

ghetti, asparagus, artichokes, stutt'ed

cabbage and cauliflower are all appe-

tizing when served alone.

If a salad is served for dinner be sure

that it is a "green", salad, like lettuce,

celery, endive, tomato, chicory or water-

cress. These with a French dressing

will be much more acceptable than any
of the salads composed of meat mix-
tures. The latter are in j^lace for sup-

per or even a luncheon where no meat
has been served, or perhaps only a cold

meat.
I

Often fish replaces the regular meat
dish at a home dinner. When boiled

serve plain potato-balls with parsley

sauce, and cucumbers with French
dressing; when broiled, French fried

potatoes and tomatoes either stuffed or

fried; with baked fish, plain boiled pota-

toes and stewed cucumbers witla drawn-
butter sauce.

With fried oysters serve cold slaw
and tomatoes either plain, boiled or as

a salad. Fish croquettes, sauce Hol-

landaise and plain boiled potatoes either

in balls or with the jackets on.

A jelly will often add much to a meat
course, and may sometimes be used in

place of a third vegetable. With mut-
ton or venison use currant jelly; cran-

berry with turkey or chicken. Wild
duck is improved by serving sour grape
jelly with it. With jiork and goose
serve apple sauce, and with boiled

chicken grape jelly.—Table Talk.

THE MOTHERS' COLUMN
Short articles on cliiUl-training will appear In this

column from time to time, and attention will be given
only to articles coutaiuiug the very best ideas.

The Editok.

DOMINANT CHILDREN

Whether children are different from
the time when I was a child and was
taught daily that children were to "be
seen, but not heard," or when I reared
my own and taught them that when
mama had company they mUst not dis-

turb in any way or speak unless they
were spoken to, I cannot say; but the
fact remains that wherever I go where
there are small children I am constantly
surprised that they are allowed to be
so prominent. Trying to keep up a

continuous conversation of any kind
with the hostess is an impossibility, as

she neither hears what you say nor has
time to reply for chiding the small peo-
ple. Those who come with children to

see me keep me in congtant terror of

accidents of all kinds, as they insist

on handling everything- within reach,

jump up in my chairs and dance on the

-cane seat with their feet, to the immi-
nent danger of going through, go up
and down stairs and out into the din-

ing-room, where, if they see fruit of

any kind, must immediately have some,
even if it stains the lovely white dress

put on for calling purposes. It is

evident on all sides that American
children are terrors. It is no wonder
that they grow up into such loud,

thoughtless young people.

I am acquainted with a gentleman
noted for his courtesy in small things.

If you get on a car where he is he
immediately says, "Allow me to put in

your fare." He rings the bell for you
at your getting-ofl place, raises your
umbrella and assists you to alight. I

happened to get on a car in which his

young daughter and I were the only
passengers. Now, I thought to myself,

I will see if she is anything like her
father. Before the thought scarcely

arose she had come to me and said,

"May I put your ticket in the box for

you^?" I thanked her, with tears in my
eyes, for I was so glad she inherited

her father's courtesy. I say inherited,

for I believe those things are largely so.

Up to three years old a child needs
such constant training. You are per-

fectly willing to give the time to train-

ing a dog o!r horse, and yet neglect

your child. Child-training should be

so much higher, as their training is

for eternity. Let it begin soon, and
be kept on until it is so thoroughly a
part of the child's nature that it never
forgets, even when absent from you, to

remember your teachings.

Christie Ikving.

FOUR YEARS OLD AND WILL NOT LEARN
HER LETTERS

That mother wondered why her little

four-year-old daughter would not learn

her letters. It made me think of the

"Slaughter of the Innocents." I well

i-emember what a worry my brother

was to us all. He was older than I, but
did not know half his letters when I

knew all of mine. We wondered if

something was not the matter with his

mind. Matter with his mind! The
matter was with the teaching of that

time. The idea of trying to teach the

letters as letters! I was amazed that
anybody thought of such a thing at the
present time. When we began to read,

my brother far outstripped me in a very
short time. There was something tan-

gible then. We expect too much of

these little ones. The_y are not ready
to deal in abstractions yet.

While I have the floor let me say
notice your children as they read; see

if they hold the book too close to the

eyes or keep it too far away. They may
need glasses; if they do, have their eyes
examined hy a good oculist and have
them fitted with glasses by an optician.

It is so easy to "put off" such things,

but it does not pay. We owe it to our
little ones to do all in our power for

them. A little care now may save their

ej^esight for the future.

Ella Bahtlett Simmons.
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A CHAPTER ON PUDDINGS

7-EACKER PUDDIXi:. — Tilke a

pan holding- one quart or
three pints (any size you
wish), and put into it a
layer of crackers, on top of

these a generous sprinkling
of raisins, another layer of

crackers, then more raisins, and con-
tinue until the pan is -well filled, but
not too full. AVhen the milking is

done in the evening strain enough new
milk over the crackers to well cover
them, and set the pan away in a cool
place. In the morning pour off the
milk that has not been taken up by the
crackers, beat up two or three eggs,

sweeten liberallj^ season with grated
nutmeg, and pour over the crackers.

Bake in a moderate oven until the cus-

tard is of a creamy consistency, but do
not let it boil. Serve warm or cold.

Tapioca Pcddi>^g Xo. l.—Soak seven
tablespoonfuls of tapioca in one quart
of milk over night; in the moi-ning add
one half dozen eggs well beaten, two
grated lemons, sugar to taste, and
vanilla or other flavoring. Bake in a

moderately hot oven.

Tapioca Pudding Xo. 2.—The ingre-

dients required are one quart of sweet
milk, one cu^Dful of tapioca, two eggs,
four tablespoonfuls of sugar, butter
half the size of an egg, a little salt, and
nutmeg to taste. Put a part of the
milk on the tapioca and soak for one
hour; beat the eggs and sugar together,
mix all, and bake.

Tapioca Pudding with Apples.—This
pudding requires one cupful of tapioca,

one and one half pints of water, six

good-sized tart apples, and sugar, lemon
or nutmeg. Soak the tapioca over night
in water. Pare the apples, and punch
out the cores with a tin apple-corer,

and place them in a pudding-dish; fill

the holes with sugar, sprinkle some

Over them, flavor ^Vith nutmeg, cinna-
mon or other flavor as preferred. Pour
over one cupful of water, and bake imtil

soft; then pour over the tapioca and
bake for from one half hour to one
hour. Any sauce preferred may be
served—either cream and sugar or hard
feauee.

Tapioca Pudding Xo. .3.—Cover three
tablespoonfuls of tapioca with cold

water; let soak two hours, drain oif

the water, add one quart of milk, and
set the dish on one side of the stove to
heat gradually. When hot mix three
eggs with four tablespoonfuls of siigar,

add a little lemon extract, pour the egg
mixture into the milk and tapioca,

mix, lay one half table.spoonful of but-

ter in small pieces over the pudding,
and bake till firm. AVhen done remove
at once, and serve either hot or cold,

without sauce or with preserved friiit.

Tapioca Pudding Xo. 4.—For this use
two cupfuls of coffee drained through
a cloth, one half cuj)ful of sugar and
two tablespoonfuls of tapioca, which
has been soaked over night; when the

mixture is boiling stir in one table-

spoonful of tapioca dissolved in a little

cold water. Take from the stove, and
turn into a mold or glass dish. Serve
cold with sugar and cream flavored with
vanilla. 'A. M. M.vrriott.

A LITTLE GIRL'S DRESS

A comfortable dress for a three-year-

old is here illustrated. The main dress

can be of cashmere- or silk, being fin-

ished at the neck with a band of the
handsome Persian trimmings now on
sale. The partly worn and nearly out-

grown white summer dresses can be
used as underguimpes, shortening the
sleeves to the elbows. Into the guimpe
arm-holes can be basted silk sleeves,

either white or of the color of the
outside dress for cooler days. They
should be of the tight-sleeve style. Fin-

ish the hem of the skirt with brier-

stitch in heavy silk or several rows of
velvet babv ribbon.

THE CREATURES THAT KNOW HOW TO SEW
No matter to what far-ofE country you go
You never can find one where animals sew;
But, though It's not printed right down on

the map.
There's really one place where the creatures

don't nap.

They work all day long at the High Sewing
School,

And never a carpenter skilful with tool

More expert became than with needle and
thread

These queer creatures are, for, you see,

they've been bred
To rightly employ all their long, idle hours
Instead of just sporting about among flowers.

The silk-worm supplies all the bright, silken

strands

That equal—yes, far excel—all foreign brands,
The spiders, too, furnish material fine,

Their gossamer threads one may see on each
vino;

All laid out with care for the creatures to use
In working out wh.it fancy patterns they

choose.

Now pussies, of course, always learn how to

cat-stitch

(What a pity no one e'er invented a rat-

stitch);

The bees have the honeycomb-stitch to per-

fection.

And never get mixed in a double cross section;

The birds prefer feather-stitch, and, so we
hear.

They make up down blankets for little birds

dear.

Embroidered with feather-stitch all the way
round,

To give pleasant dreams and make them sleep

sound.

The fishes know best the hard herring-bone

stitch.

And some sew so fast that they often get rich:

The moles and the bats, 'though 'tis said they
can't see.

Can blind-stitch most quickly and exquisitely:

The crow can crochet, and he does without
caws.

And he does other things, for he hems and
he haws:

A sprightly young lizard with heart full of

glee

Can run up a seam as he'd run up a tree:

A weevil and weaver-bird weave pretty pat-

terns,

To judge from their industry they are nn
slatterns.

A spider spins up all the stray bits of Hoss,

And makes lovely lace which ho spreads on
the moss

For the fairies to take for their tiny lace

gowns,
That they wear set with dewdvops, to dance

o'er the downs:
The flowers and the leaves can do stoni-stitch

most fine,

Thoy never have trouble in curving a line:

A buttonwood-tree can make good buttoTiholes,

They're found in his bark from his head to

his soles.

A dragon-fly is but a great darning-needle.

To mend all the stockings he will if you'll

wheedle:

The daisies a daisy-chain stitch can do well.

But how they have learned it I never can tell;

The crabs, large and small, do the back-stitch

because
They cannot work fast with their great

clumsy claws;

The bold butcher-birds do the rough crewel-

work.

They make also cross-stitch and sew with a
jerk.

These creatures take care of their precious

eyesight.

And never embroider by dim firefly light:

And there's one thing iu which they all show
good sense.

They start at their tasks when it's time to

commence.
—Blanche Elizabeth Wade, In New York Sun.

A LOVE STORY
which did not end with wedding

CHIMES
This is a modern love story, onh' pos-

sible in these times of broad education
and high ideals. A young woman was
left alone in the world by the death of
her parents, both of whom were victims
of consumption. She was amiable, beau-
tiful and had many suitors, one of
whom was the man she would have
chosen above all others as her husband.
But she brooded over the thought that
she probably inherited from her parents
the fatal disease—consumption. If she
married she would, she reasoned, be per-
petuating, this disease in the children
who might be given her, and so she re-

solved never to marry, turned away,
from the man she loved and disappeared
from society to give herself up to nurs-

ing among the poor until such time as
the dread disease should claim her.

splendid but not SCIENTIFIC

The sacrifice was splendid, but the
theory which prompted it was unscien-

tific. Xever in the history of the dis-

ease has consumption been so carefully

studied as to-day. Scientists in every
country are directing their efforts to

the eradication of the disease. In many
minor things these scientists disagree,

but they are unanimous on the one
point •

—

consumption is never inherited.

That one ghost which has frightened

so many people is laid forever. Before
the disease consumption can grow in

the body the germ-seed must be planted

there. These consumption germs are

everj'where. It is doubtful if every

one does not receive them at some time
or another. But in the great number of

cases they are thrown off. Where they
lodge and develop disease it is becaiise

they find tissues prepared for them by
weakness. There is the danger to the

children of consumptive parents; they
have a tendency to weakness of the

lungs and other organs of respiration,

and need to be doubly careful to avoid

colds and coughs or any other cause of

irritation of the tissues of the throat or-

lungs. ;More than this it should be the

constant effort of every person predis-

posed to lung trouble to bring the lungs

up to the highest standard of health.

IT CAN BE DONE

Weak lungs can be made strong. Ob-
stinate, deep-seated coughs can be cured,

and the clouds of consumption which
darken many a life can be scattered.

"I feel it my duty to give my ''testi-

monial in behalf of your great med-
icine," writes Mr. John T. Reed, of

Jefferson, Jefferson Co., Ark. "When I

commenced taking Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery I was very low with a

cough, and would at times spit up blood.

I was not able to do any work at all,

and my head was dizzy. The first bottle

I took did me so much good that I had
faith in it and continued tmtil I had
taken twelve bottles. Xow I do not look
like nor feel like the same man as I was
a year ago. People were astonished and
said they did not think that I could

live. I can thankfully say that I am
entirely cured of a disease from which,
had it not been for your wonderful
'Discovery,' I would have died."

What Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical

Discovery did for Mr. Reed it has done
for thousands of men and women who

suffered as he did. There are- strong
men to-day who were once weak, ema-
ciated, with scarce any hold on life.

They were made strong by "Golden
]\redical Discovery." Thei-e are glad
wives and happy mothers to-da_y, radi-
ant with health, who were once cough-
ing their lives away and were incapable
of any enjoyment in life. Thej^ were
cured by the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden
!Medical Discovery.

"I want to say a word in favor of
your grand medicine," writes Mrs. Pris-
cilla Small, of Leechburg, Armstrong
Co., Pa. "About three years ago I was
taken with a bad cough; had night-
-sweats; would take coughing spells and
have to sit up in bed at night for an
hour at a time. When I would walk up
hill I could hardly breathe; woiild get
all stopped up in my throat. I saw

the advertisement of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery and decided to
try it. I took three bot-
tles, which cured me.
Whenever people tell me
they are sick I say to
them, 'Why don't you get
Dr. Pierce's medicine? It
cured me and will cure
others.' "

MAKE A TRIAL

If your lungs are weak,
if you are suffering from
bronchitis, obstinate
cough, bleeding lungs,
night-sweats or emaci-
ation, give Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery
a fair trial. It always
helps. It almost always
cures. It took twelve bot-
tles to cure Mr. Eeed, but
note how he got faith in
the possibility of a cure
by the use of "Golden
Medical Discovery."

"The flr.it bottle I took did me so mvrh
{/ood that I had faith in it, and continued
until I had taken twelve bottles."
That's generally the waj-. One or two
bottles of "Golden Medical Discovery"
give an appreciable gain .in health so
that the sick person is encouraged to
persevere until a perfect and perma-
nent cure is established. Of course,
some are slower than others in re-

sponding to the remedy. It must be
expected that the smaller the spark of
vitality the longer it will take to fan it

into a flame. But for the comfort of
every one suifering from weak lungs or
other diseases of the organs of respira-
tion it nia3- be stated that no matter
how bad the disease the record shows
that in ninety-eight cases out of every
hundred Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery has effected a jjerfect and
permanent cure. Give it a fair and faith-

ful trial and it will cure you, too, unless
you are one of those two in every hun-
dred who can only be helped and not
completely cured.

Keep the bowels healthy by the timely
use of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

Don't be fooled in trading a substance
for a .shadow. Any substitute offered as

"just as good" as "Golden Medical Dis-
covery" is a shadow of that medicine.
There are cures behind everj- claim
made for the "Discovery" which no
"just as good" medicines can show.

FREE DIAMONDS

might have a more attractive sound, but
tliey would not have a greater value than
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser. This great work, containing
more than a thousand large pages and
over seven hundred illustrations, is sent

free on receipt of stamps to pay expense
of mailing onl;/. Send 21 one-cent
stamps for the book in pajier cover.s, or
31 stamps for the cloth-boimd volume.
Address Dr. E. V. Pierce, Buft'alo, N. Y.

Entirely New
We have just issued the Twentieth Century
Peerless Atlas and Pictorial Gazetteer of
All I,aiids. Two Invaluahle refereuce works In
one, and sold at one fourth customary Atlas prices.
Gives OfHcla) Census and Crop Statistics of 1900.

New copjTishted Maps. New and brilliantly illus-

trated Gazetteer. Thoroughly up to date.

AGENTS WAINTED
Sold onlythrouah agents and guaranteed the finest
seller on the market. Our agents are doubling
the best profits they ever made before. Contains
170 mammoth pages, size H by 11 Inches. 340 Col-
ored JIaps and beautiful and strictly representa-
tive Illustrations. Extra liberal agency terms.

THE CROWELL & KIRKPATRICK CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
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RAIN

The patient rain at early summer dawn;
The long, lone autumn drip; the damp,

sweet hush

Of springtime whcu the glinting drops seem

gone
Into the first notes of the hidden thrush.

The solemn dreary heat

Of winter rain and sleet;

The mad, sweet, passionate calling of the

showers

To the unblossomed hours;

The driving, restless, midnight sweep of rain.

The litful sobbing and the smile again

Of spring's childliood; the fierce, unpitying

pour

Of low-hung, leaden clouds; the evermore

Prophetic beauty of the sunset storm,

Transfigured into color and to form

Across the sky; O wondrous changing rain!

Changeful and full of temper as man's life;

Impetuous, fierce, unpitying, kind again.

Prophetic, beauteous, soothing, full of strife;

Through all thy changing passions hear not we
The eternal note of the unchanging sea.

—Laura Spencer Porter, in the Atlantic.

RELIGION AND EMOTION

THE naturalists tell us that religion

is onl.y or chiefly a matter of emo-
tion; that women are more
emotional than men, and there-

fore more women than men are usually

to be found in the churches. Just so.

But the "emotion" that j)rompts wom-
en to worship seems to be a very good
kind, for it serves to keep them out of

lots of mischief in which their less emo-
tional brothers engage. A striking

illustration of these emotional promjit-

ings was once given by ex-Governor St.

John, of Kansas. He says;

"I made a speech not long ago to an
audience of one thousand people com-
posed of nine hundred and ninety-one

men and nine women. It was inside

a' penitentiary. The next week I at-

tended a prayer-meeting where there

were fifty-one women and five men. I

could not help thinking if we should

put the two meetings together and com-
pare them what the lesson would be."

Now, if emotion is all there is of re-

ligion, and if women are more emotional

than men, it seems strange that women
are not given to other manifestations

of emotion in larger measure than men.
Crime itself is in some degree a matter
of emotion, such feelings as revenge,

passion, agitation and the like entering

into it. Why don't women give vent

to criminal emotions more than men
do? And why do those men who pro-

fess to be moved by religious emotion
ever give way to ci'lminal emotion, much
to their own hurt and the disgrace of

the church? The fact is that true re-

ligion is vastly more than emotion; it

is principle, experience, faith, hope and
good works. In crime there is no prin-

ciple. The man who finds in religion

no more than an emotion will have no
anchor to hold his perturbed spirit

when passion stirs his soul. Women as

a rule go deeper than men do into the
experiences and principles of the Chris-

tian life. They become absorbed by
what enters through faith and trust in-

to their consciousness, and they are

benefited by it. Women have been
among the most intrepid martj-rs as

well as foremost in worship and labor

for Christ. As Luther said, "When
women receive the doctrine of the gos-

pel they are far more fervent in faith,

they hold it more stiff and fast than
men do; as we see in the loving Magda-
len, who was more hearty and bold than
Peter."—^IMichigan Christian Advocate.

COURTESY TO THE AGED

"Oh, father, don't! I have seen that
all are properly helped." • The old man,
thus reproved, replaced the butter-dish
upon the tea-table, while a pained look
settled about his silent lips. But he so

wanted to be helpful that presently he
laid hold of the cake-plate and would
have set it in circulation.

"Oh, father, don't! No one is ready
for that yet; do leave me to attend to
things."

Eeluctantly the trembling hand re-

leased its hold. It was very hard to
find himself of no use anywhere.

"I thought they might be ready," he
murmured with a deprecatory glance
toward the daughter who sat straight

and solemn with a fr wn of displeasure
wrinkling her brow. It annoyed her to
have her father show himself so far

behind the times in methods of table-

service; to have him, despite her oft-

repeated instructions and admonitions,
relapse into the simple, unconventional
ways of a long outgrown age. It fretted
her to have him vary in the slightest

degree from the latest established

modes of etiquette. She failed to real-

ize that he was her most deserving-,

heaven-sent guest; that his harmless
deviations should be endured and con-
doned rather than sharjly rebuked.
An aged tree cannot ,be bent like a

tender sapling. Its eccentricities of

growth must now be tolerated. To
age with its infirmities, its loneliness, its

many deprivations, should be allowed
all the privileges and exemptions we
would accord a most revered guest.

The most comfortable seat in the cozi-

est corner belongs to it; the softest

bed in the most desirable sleeping-room
should persuade slumber to its eyelids.

The food the aged one most craves
should oftenest coax his declining appe-
tite. So many tempests of sorrow have
racked him, so many life-battles have
scarred him, that he has earned repose.

Turn to the aged only the sunny side

of your nature. The countrjr is yej un-
civilized that does not try to pluck
every possible thorn from the pathway
of age; the heart is yet tmregenerate
that does not strive to make its rough
places smooth with the courtesies that
cost so little.—Congregationalist.

J*

KEEP THE BOYS INTERESTED

Fathers and mothers ask me this

question every day, "What shall I do
with my boys? My girls are all right."

This is a simple problem and easy to

answer. Girls are naturally timid and
dependent; they grow up by their

mother's side, imitate the mother, and
receive the greatest share of her atten-

tion. Boys are more restless and inde-

pendent, and need the most careful

guidance. They must be kept busy and
interested. Don't expect thein to sit

for any length of time; keep them
busy; help them go over their school-

work; tell them how you remember the
hard work you had to do when you
were at school, and how probably your
teacher was not half as nice and good
as theirs. Read the newspapers to

them; discuss any interesting happen-
ing of the day, and note discussion,

especially the news of the world's do-

ings, in the daily papers. Send them
to bed with the feeling that their father

amounts to something in their young
lives and is a true friend and compan-
ion.—Mrs. M. E. K. Alger, Truant Officer,

in Good Housekeeping.

THE BURDEN OF WEALTH

A statement of Mr. W. E. Vanderbilt
is attracting notice. He says that the
fact that he was born rich has been a

bar to his happiness in life. The riches

of his childhood left him "nothing to

strive for, and no ambition to gain."

The millionaire is right. Many others
have realized the same thing, though
not many have been candid enough to

say so. The achievement of large suc-

cess as the result of personal effort

intensifies the pleasures of the achieve-

ment a thousandfold. The act of climb-

ing gives more happiness to the average
person than the view from the heights
after he has reached the summit. Poor
boys and girls are not to be pitied.

They often get out of life more than
the sons and daughters of the rich.

They make our best people, and are the
bone and sinew of the nation.—Epworth
Herald.

m\\ cmtiLSMP-KKii
Thousands of Women Have Kidney Trouble

and Never Suspect It

To Prove What the Great Kidney Remedy, SWAMP=ROOT, Will Do
for YOU, Every Reader of the Farm and Fireside May

Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free By Mail

Among the many famous cures of Swamp-
Root investigated, none seem to speak
higher of the wonderful curative properties
of this great kidney remedy than the one
published in the Fabm and Fireside this
month for the benefit of its readers:

" You have no idea how well I feel. I am sat-
isfied that I do not need any more medicine, as I
am in as good health as I ever was in my life."
So says Mrs. Mary Engelhard, of 2835 Madison
Street, St. Louis, Mo., to a reporter of the St.
Louis Globe-Democrat.
"For more than ten years I had suffered with

what the doctors termed female trouble; also
heart trouble, with swelling of the feet and limbs.
Last summer I felt so badly that I thought I had
not long to live. I consulted doctor after doctor
and took their medicines, but felt no better.
The physicians told vie my Icidneys were not
affected, and while I

Did Not Know I Had Kidney Trouble

I somehow felt certain my kidneys were the
cause of my trouble. A friend recommended me
to try Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and I must say
I derived immense benefit almost from the first

week. I continued the medicine, taking it reg-
ularly, and I am now in splendid health. The
pains and aches have all gone. I have recom-
mended Swamp-Root to all my friends, and" told
them what it has done for me. I will gladly
answer any one who desires to write me regarding
my case. I most heartily indoi-se Swamp-Root
from every standpoint. There is such a pleasant
taste to Swamp-Root, and it goes right to the
weak spots and drives them out of the system."

MRS. MARY ENGELHARD.

Swamp-Root will do just as much for any
housewife whose back is too weak to per-
form her necessary work, who is always
tired and overwrought, who feels that the
cares of life are more than she can stand.
It is a boon to the weak and ailing.

MRS. MARY ENGELHARD

How to Find Out
If You Need
Swamp-Root

It used to be considered that only urinary and bladder
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys, but now
modern science proves that nearly all diseases have
their beginning in the disorder of these most important
organs.
The kidneys filter and purify the blood—that is their

work. So, when your kidneys are weak or out ojE order, you can understand how quickly
your entire body is affected, and how every organ seems to fail to do its duty.

If you are sick or "feel badly," begin taking the great kidney remedy, Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Eoot, because as soon as your kidneys are well they will help all the other organs
to health. A trial will convince any one.

'^^Manij women suffer untold misery because the nature of their disease is not correctly

understood; inmost cases they are led to believe that womb trouble or female weakness of
some sort is responsible for their many ills, vihen in fact disordered kidneys are the chief
cause of their distressing troubles.

Neuralgia, nervousness, headache, puffy or dark circles under the eyes, rheumatism, a
dragging pain or dull ache in the back, weakness or bearing-down sensation, profuse or
scanty supply of urine, with strong odor, frequent desire to pass it night or day, with
scalding or burning sensation—these are all unmistakable signs of kidney and bladder
trouble.

If there is any doubt in your mind as to your condition, take from your urine on rising

about four ounces, place it in a glass or bottle and let it stand twenty-four hours. If on
examination it is milky or cloudy, if there is a brick-dust settling, or if small particles

float about in it, your kidneys are in need of immediate attention.

Other symptoms showing that you need Swamp-Koot are /sleeplessness, dizziness,

irregular heart, breathlessness, sallow, unhealthy complexion, plenty of ambition but
no strength.

Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is used in the leading hospitals, recommended by
physicians in their private practice, and is taken by doctors themselves, because they
recognize in it the greatest and most successful remedy that science has ever been able to

compound.
If you are already convinced that Swamp-Eoot is what you need, you can purchase the

regular fifty-cent and one-dollar size bottles at the drug-stores everywhere. Remember
the name, Swamp-Eoot, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Eoot, and the address, Bingham ton, N. Y.

Sample Bottle Sent Free By Mall
SPECIAL NOTICE—Swamp-Eoot, the great Kidney, Liver and Bladder remedy, is so

remarkably successful that a special arrangement has been made by which all of the
readers of the Farm and Fieeside who have not already tried it may have a sample
bottle sent absolutely free by mail. Also a book telling all about kidney and bladder
troubles and containing many of the thousands upon thousands of testimonial letters

received from men and women cured by Swamp-Eoot. Be sure and mention reading this

generous offer in the Fakm and Fireside when sending your address to Dr. Kilmer &
Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

FREE
WATCH AND CHAIN

For One Day's Work
Fully Guaran

We wUl send you a Nickel-Plated
'

Watch, also a Cluiinand Charm,
for selling 18 pkg3. ot BlUINE ^
at ten cents each. Bluiiie is
the best laundry bluing in
the world, and the fast-
est seller. Send your
full name and address

byreturn mail, and we will for- 1,
ward Blulne, postpaid, and ourV
large Premium List. It Costs You^
Nothing. Simply send usthe money^
you get for the Bluine, and we wlU -^^^
send you the Watch, Chain and Charm, postpaid.

BLUINE MFG. CO., BoxSGO, Concord Jnnctlon, Mass.

The old reliable firm irbo eell honest goods, and gifo valuable premiume.

EE Musical Parlor Clock
Every person sending us name and

address of 6 reliable men smokers,
and 50 cents to pay for packing and
shipping, will receive, prepaid, free
of charges, a box of 50 clear Havana
cigars with our handsome MUSICAL
PARLOK CLOCK OFFER.
To introduce these clear Havana

cigars in every city and county we
are giving away as premiums these
handsome musical parlor clocks,
worth g25.00 each.
The clocks have Winsted, onyx

cases, 17 inches long, run 8 days,
strike halves and hours; can play
automatically every half hour sweet,
popular songs or hymns.
EAGLE MFO. CO., 25 E. Utb St., N. V.

iVaS'elli.'?^^ Thompson's Eye Water

LIFE SIZE DOLL
CDCC" Baby's clothes will

rnCC nowfitDollie."
Girls can get this beautiful

Life Size Doll absolutely Free for
selling only four boxes of our
Great Cold & Headache Tablets
at 25 cents a box. Write to-day
and we will send you the tablets

by mail postpaid ;when sold send
us the money ($1.00) and we will
send you this Life SizeDoUwhich
is feet high and can wear
baby's clothes. Dollie has an In
destructible Head. Golden Hair,

Rosy Cheeks, Brown Eyes, Kid Col-

ored Body, a Gold Plated Beauty
Pin, Red Stockings, Black Shoes,
and will stand alone. This doll is an
exact reproduction ofthe finesthand
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JHILAXDER BEIiHY SWUng 0116 leg-

ginged leg over the otlior pi-e-

paiatory to sociability. It was
a sure sign,

"Find it consid'able diiftyV

"I should say sol" laughed

the stranger, pleasantly. "The
cross-roads are up to your

eaves! But you're plucky, all

right, round here. Everybody

was out shoveling. If I saw one man I saw
half a hundred."
Philander nodded gravely, as if in response

to a toast. He did not need to be told that

the Home Acres people were thrifty, but It

was acceptable hearing. Suddenly a twinkle

shone in his eyes.

"Did you come Four Corners way?" he

asked, in an interested tone. He was con-

scious of hoping for an
affirmative response

—

Philander was always
primed for a story.

"Yes, I came by a

place they said was
Four Corners. Ought
to be, anyway, as there

were surely corners

enough."
"Then you driv' past

'Tholomew's p 1 a c e—
'TholomeW' Nye's. A
smart-lookin' house set

up slantin' wise o' the

road—that was Plumy's
doin's. She said she

was goin' to have the

sun rise an' set an'

spend his noonin's in

her house. Plumy's got

ideas of her own

—

i?tacks of 'em. It was
her doin's havin' the

house so fur in from the

road, too. I take it

that you recollect the

place—sets further in

than any other place

that is thereabouts'?"

"Yes—yes, I think I know which one you

mean."
"\Varn"t nobody there out hustlin', was

there?"

"Why, no, and I thought it was strange.

I guess that's why I remember the place.

There appeared to be shoveling enough to

do!"
Philander Berry unwound his legs and re-

crossed them vice versa. In the process

something like a chuckle was evolved. He
settled back in his seat, the story lurking

behind his bearded lips.

"I guess 'Tholomew won't be li'ble to shovel

out ag'in this winter," he said by way of

prelude. The other loungers woke out of

their drowses expectantly.

"He says he's done it once too often as

'tis. Mebbe none o' ye ain't heard of his

tryin' experience a little spell back, right on

the heels of that blizzardy storm that we
had?"
Nobody responded. A solemn headshake

began at one end of the loungers' bench and

flowed onward to the other.

"Well, 'twas kind o' rough on 'Tholomew.

I don't know's I blame him any. You see.

he's kind o' weakish in his shovelin' muscles,

and it's a turrible ways from his doorsteps

down to the road. By good rights Plumy'd

ought to tackle the job. Well, she did do her

part-Plumy's a good woman. She tended

out on 'Tholomew with hot coffee and nour-

ishin' vittles. 'Cordin' to her tell, it took

a sight of 'em. But 'long 'bout two o'clock or

thereabouts the patji was dug out and they

was in communication 'with the world again.

Tlien's when it commenced to 'exporionce.'

and 'fore it got through there was quite a

smart of a shower! 'Tholomew he hadn't no

raore'n hove out the last shovelful of snow

than Mis' Homer Wing come sailin' along

an' steered her bark into his tunnel. She had

a document leakin' out of her muff, an'

'Tholomew 'lowed he'd ought to have smelt

rats an' headed her off. But he give her

the right o' way. When she come out o' the

house she had fifty cents o' Plumy's butter-

'u'-egg money concealed somewhere about her

person. It was for a set o' commentaries for

the minister. Mis' Wing .said he needed 'em

to get his sermons out of, an' she'd only be'n

waitin' for 'Tholomew to get his road

through to come up an' 'canvass' Plumy.
"A number o' other folks had be'n waitin',

too, it appeared, for close on Mis' Wing's
heels Pamelia Philpot come along to get a

subscription for repairs on the meetin'-house.

The steeple was loppin' over, she said. If

'twarn't fixed pretty quick it was li'ble to

come topplin' down through the ruf onto the

new bunnits of the singin'-seats some Sun-

day mornin'—Pamelia's bunnit, for instance!

Plumy's a woman, an' wears such things, too,

so that was the end o' more of her savin's.

" Mis' Homer Wing come sailin' along an' steered her bark into

iiis tunnel
"

She up 'n' give Pamelia Philpot her cheese-

money to stiddy the meetin'-house steeple

with.

"Then come Marcellus Cousins—he's our
first se-lectman. He said 'twas a providence
'Tholomew got that there path through, for

he was tired out a-waitin". What he made
off with was the last two dollars o' 'Thol-

omew's hay-money, for the benefit o' Luke
Cilley's widder. (She's just b'en married
ag'in—likely it was to pay for the weddin'
fixin's!) Yes, sir, the tax-collector come
along next. That's Amos Merrymeetin' from
Over East. My, but he come smilin' up that

cut, straightenin' out poor 'Tholomew's tax-

bill on the way! An' little Mis' Plagg—she
that was a Merrymeetin'—she come along
with Amos. She was hankerip' for an
order for soap, an' I'm blest if she didn't

get it.

"Well, sir, if there warn't a stiddy stream
o' them canvassers an' benefit-ers flowed up
that straight an' narrer cut o' 'Tholomew's
all the afternoon! Yes, sir, an' Plumy nor

'Tholomew didn't neither of them feel to

refuse anybody—there ain't anything Nye
about 'em but their name! So. long 'bout

mi'kin'-time, they was consid'able squeezed
out. I don't know's I blame 'Tholomew any
for feelin' kind of down-hearted. But Plumy
she was game. She got a nice hot meal o'

vittles an' nourished him up, an' then they

went to bod. Well, sir, I'm blest i-f the wind
didn't rise in the night an' drift that there

path in even full. It was open just long

enough to let in them canvassers.
" 'Tholomew looked at it in a dre'tful blue

light, but Plumy struck onto something to

be thankful for. It takes a woman to see

light through a pin-hole. Plumy she looked

up from her bakin'—she was cookin' up a lot

of things to keep up 'Tholomew's strength

—

an' she says, says she, ' 'Tholomew, you don't

realize your blessin's. You'd ought to be

thankful that path stayed open long enough
to let 'em out!"

"

THE FOLK-LORE OF FARMERS
Superstitions of Southern Agriculturists About Planting-

Zodiacal and Lunar Influences

BY JOHN HAWKINS

-Signs and Seasons

—

•HE tenacity with which men
cling to ancient and foolish

superstitions is astonishing.

There seems to be in human
nature some inherent con-

servatism which renders the

rejection of old ideas a pain-

ful process and preserves along with the

genuine knowledge of modern times the cum-

bersome husks from which that knowledge
has emerged.
This is plainly made evident by a little

investigation of the folk-lore of fai-mers. As
a class agriculturists are perhaps no more
superstitious than other men: but they are

so numerous, and their life and thought are

so familiar to us, that their queer beliefs

are more likely to attract attention than

those of any other class. No one, for exam-
ple, can sojourn long in the Southern states
in the spring without noticing to how great
an extent planting and many of the details

of farm management are governed by "signs,''

for the influence of which on muudane affairs

no rational explanation can be given. The
human mind is still bound by "the bands of

Orion," still feels "the sweet influence of

the Pleiades," is still subject to "the magic
of the moon."
The common belie'f in the influence of the

signs of the zodiac comes down to us from
the oldest farmers in the world—those who
tilled the irrigated fields along the Nile and
the Euphrates in the very dawn of history.

Here originated the doctrine that each zo-

diacal sign governs some part of the human
body. This doctrine, foolish as it is, hoary
with age and inexplicable to reason, rin-

trolled the planting of thousands of acres
in this the first year of the twentieth cen-

tury.

The average Southern farmer or gardener
will invariably plant beans when the sign is

in the Scales or in the Twins. Beans will

sometimes bloom profusely and yet bear no
fruit. This is said to occur wheu they are
planted in the sign of the Virgin.

Planting, however, is not the only work
which is performed with reference to sup-

posed zodiacal influences. The best time for

fishing is when the sign is in Pisces. This is

also the proper time for weaning babies;

they will cry themselves sick if weaned when
the sign is in the Heart. Nothing of impor-
tance should be undortakeu when the sign

is in Scorpio. Weddings particularly should

be avoided at this time lest the luck of the
couple should go backward through life. The
persistent sprouting of sweet-gum, locust and
white poplar trees may be prevented, it is

held, by culling the sprouts when the sign is

in the heart in May; or, as some say, at the

time of the full moon in May.
The moon has even a more powerful influ-

ence over farm operations than the signs of

the zodiac. Much cotton and corn is planted
every year within three days of a full moon,
under the supposition that this will make a

short stalk full of fruit rather than a tall

^nd barren stalk. It is curious to note that

this idea is directly contrary to that of

planters in the West Indies, who are careful

to plant nothing within three days of a full

moon, since corn an(J vegetables planted then

run to stalks and leaves and produce no
fruit whatever.

It is customary to plant potatoes, onions,

beets and all other root crops "in the dark
of the moon," and crops which are made
above ground in the opposite season, or "in

the ligh-t of the moon.'' But cucumbers form
an exception to the rule; they should be
planted between sunset and dark when the

moon is waning. Water-
melons, on the other

hand, should be planted

just before sunrise in a

growing moon. If peas

or beans are planted

"in the dark of the

moon" the vinos will

run excessively; other-

wise, they will be in-

clined to bunch. When
the nights are dark and
the sign is' in Capricor-

nus is the time to plant

peanuts, as the pods
will then grow full and
hard like the callosities

on a goat's knees.

In attributing to the

moon a paramount
influence upon the

weather the Southern
farmer is not without

compan.v. for similar

beliefs are held all over

the world. Here, as

elsewhere, meteorolog-

ical predictions based

on certain lunar signs

find ready acceptance.

The new moon is

thought to indicate

approaching rain or

drought as tlie horns

appear tilted or level.

Changes in the weather
are looked for at the

time of the moon's
changes. If the new
moon is seen far to the

north cold weather is

expected; if toward the south it will bo

warm. Some prophets will be heard to pre-

dict wind when the moon looks red or when
a star is seen apparently close to the moon.

One who sees a lunar halo may confidently

look for rain, the stars within the halo rep-

resenting the number of days which are to

elapse before it conies.

It is thought that bad luck is sure to

attend one who changes his residence when
the moon is waning. Of a very ignorant

woman it is sometimes facetiously remarked,

"She knows too much about astronomy to try

to make soap in the dark of the moon."

Here and there an old negro may be found

who will salute the new moon with an old-

fashioned "curtsy" and a "Howdy, massa!"

thrice repeated. The gender of the pei-son-

ification is of some interest, as it perhaps

indicates the African origin of the practice.
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Thus far the lunar superstitions cited are
matters of serious belief. That good luck
will atteud one who first sees the new moon
over the right shoulder, and the contrary,
and that if one shakes his purse or a piece
of money at the new moon when it is first

seen he will not lack for money while that
moon lasts, are beliefs which young people
still playfully affect to hold, but their force
is long since spent.. The old German and
Slavonic myth that the man in the moon was
put there as a punishment for burning brush
on the Sabbath day survives merely as a stor.y

to amuse young children.

Southern farmers have many other beliefs

in signs aud seasons which are unconnected
with astrological notions. Hawks screaming
in the air at noon: owls hooting: flies more
than unusually persistent and annoying: tree-

toads croaking: peacocks screaming: rain-

crows crying; dead trees falling when there is

no wind—these are some of the rain signs. In
summer the volume of water in small streams
is thought to shrink perceptibly just before
rain. The course of the first thunder-shower
in spring is Supposed to indicate roughly that
of the succeeding summer rains. Snow or
rain will follow three clear, frosty mornings.
The number of fogs in August indicates the
number of frosts in October; aud for every
October fog there will be a snowfall during
the following winter. Each of the Twelve
Days is supposed to indicate the pre-

vailing weather of a month of the following

year.

In many parts of the South may be ob-

served a curious use of natural signs and
terms, which is doubtless a survival from
ruder times, but which seems also in some
cases an unconscious protest against such
effeminate appendages of civilization as

clocks and almanacs. Thus, instead of men-
tioning the hours some will always use such

terms as "daybreak," "sun-up," "noon,"
"sundown." "an hour by sun," etc. Meetings
and church services are announced for "early

candle-light" even in districts where candles

are as obsolete as the flint and steel. The
])icturesque. if rude, expression, "the shank
of the evening," may also be heard.

In the same w.ay the sea,sons are marked
and the planting of many crops is governed
by the recurrence of certain natural signs,

some of which, perhaps, are legacies from the

Indians. Thus, the proper time for planting

cotton is when white-oak leaves have grown
as large as a squirrel's foot; or. as others say,

when the leaves of the tulip-tree are as large

as a silver dollar. It is thought, too, that

they always attain this size by Easter,

whether that festival be early or late. When
the willow is in bloom the small bo,v knows
that the proper time has come for taking

"horny-head" fish; and the ripening of the

muscadine is the opening of the opossum sea-

Warn't nobody there out hustlin", was there?
'

son. The blooming of dog-wood and other

trees and the coming or going of certain

birds and insects, are al.so, utilized in this

way to marf; the proper time for various farm
duties and iileasures.

It would seem that superstitions like these,

the virtue or truth of which might easily be

subjected to the test of experience, would
soon die out. But, as Bacon remarks, "Men
count the hits, but not the misses." The fact

that a sign is occasionally verified or a pre-

diction fulfilled is enough to preserve faith

in the entire body of folk-lore to which it

'belongs. .o
If thou hast yesterday thy duty done.

And thereby cleared firm footing for to-day.

Whatever clouds may mark to-morrow's sun,

Thou Shalt not miss thy solitary way.
—Goethe.
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HER OWN
BY HOPE DARING

Chapter III.

PAUL

BANK Marshall stared

blankly at bis sister.

"You don't linow wliat

you are saying, Marian.

I iiuow there is another

weelv of the college term,

and—"
She stopped him. "I will

attend to everything. Trust it in my hands,

brother. Will you not let me help you make
one more stand for manhood? I beg you to

do this in the name of your children, the

dead as well as the living!"

He had risen. The flush had faded from
his face, and it showed livid in the fast-

gathering twilight. Putting one hand on
Marian's arm, he asked, "Do you know what
you are offering me? It is your hopes, your
aspirations, j^ourself. Why are you doing
this?"

She came still closer to him. "Because you
are my own—my brother. Because my
sainted father and mother were yours, and
from heaven they look to nie to do this thing."

A moment he stood irresolute, then he held

out his hand. "Help me, Marian! I will try!"
he said.

Marian put him on the couch. "Lie there
until I come back.," She bad her band on
the outer door when he said:

"I wish you would lock me 'in, Marian. It

is a terrible thing to know that you are

ruled by a power stronger than yourself."

She complied with his request. Then she
went to the kitchen. Her orders were re-

ceived by the cook with a somewhat puzzled
face, but with cheerful acquiescence, for

Marian was a prime favorite with the help.

Next she went to the office of the president.

One glance at her pallid countenance showed
Doctor Cartright that something was wrong.
She stated her case briefly, not going into

the details of the trouble that had come to

her brother's home, but asking that she
might have permission to leave Carter College

that night.

She had her way. Doctor Cartright har.dly

knew bow he was brought to give his con-

sent, but he did so, and listened to Marian's
advice as to what should be done concerning
her classes and examinations.

"You will come back in the autumn?" he
asked, as he held her hand in parting.

Marian started. Surely the summer would
end her self-imposed sacrifice. "I think so,"

she said. "Doctor Cartright, I can never
thank you for your kindness to me in this

matter."

She returned to the kitchen and received
from the cook a tray laden with hot coffee,

soup and other articles of food. This she
carried up to her room.
Frank was pacing restlessly to and fro. His

sister poured him a cup of the strong coffee,

arranged his supper on a little table, and
left him eating while she packed a valise.

Marian's plans were well laid. Katy was
to aid one of the teachers and Vera in pack-

ing her trunks, and they were to be for-

warded to Chicago the next day. Two letters

were written—one to Mrs. Van Ness and one
to Lenore. The 'first was a request for her
cousin to pack and ship to the farm the old

Marshall furniture. Much of this had been
retained by Marian, and all these years it

had been stored at Mrs. Van Ness' cottage.

To Lenore she wrote briefly of her plan.

Marian decided that it was not the time
to appeal to the wife and mother concerning
her family. Her adieus were brief. On a
midnight train she left for the North, accom-
panied by her brother. She learned only

when it was too late for her to change her
plan that it would be impossible for her to

take a sleeper on that train. Wearied by the

stress of the last few days. Prank slept

heavily. Marian sat opposite him, thinking.

•It was less than forty-eight hours since she
had listened to the story of Professor How-
ard's love. All things had changed for her.

What would he say—that refined, scholarly

man—to this shabby, bloated wreck—her own
brother? Marian was proud, and her cheeks

grew crimson.

"I must trust his generosity," she said to

herself. "He is noble and knightly. Now I

must forget self and devote every energy to

bringing my brother back to bis rightful place

in the world."

After reaching Chicago Marian never lost

sight of her brother. She kept him busy,
and he began to manifest a fitful interest in

the purchases she was mauing for their pro-

posed trip. Feeling that Paul would delay
their progress, it was decided not to go for

him until they were nearly ready to start.

When this time came Marian accompanied
Frank to the Deaconess' Home.
Frank was now well dressed. Alread.v

there was a slight change in him. He carried

his head a trifle more erect, and his move-
ments were less uncertain.

A little maid answered the bell and showed
them to the parlor. To her Frank gave his

name and stated his errand. A few minutes
later a deaconess entered. She was a sweet-

faced woman, and her severely plain black
dress was relieved by white collar and cuffs.

She greeted the Marshalls warmly, showing
pleasure at Frank's improved appearance.
Marian explained that Lenore had remained

in the Soutli with a relative, while she was
about to spend the summer in the country
with her brother and his son. The face of the
good woman brightened as she listened.

"I am glad Mr. Marshall has found so true
a friend. The country will be the best place
fur Paul. He is a strange child. I will go
for him."

Marian waited anxiously for bis coming.
She knew little of children, and felt some-
thing like fear regarding this boy, whom
father, mother and stranger described by the
word strange.

He came into the room hesitatingly, evinc-
ing no pleasure at the sight of his father.

Paul was small for bis age, and his face
had an old, uncanny look. His features were
like those of the Marshalls, his large gray
eyes being exact counterparts of Marian's.
"Come see papa, Paul," said Frank, holding

out his hands, a look of eagerness on his face.

"I don't want to," was Paul's reply. He
dropped his head and looked fixedly at the
carpet.

"Go aud see your papa and the lovely new
auntie he has brought you," the deaconess
said, coaxingly. "She is going to take you
out in the country where the flowers grow."
"And there is a lake not far from the

house, and a dear little boat on it," Marian
said, going over and kneeling down by the
child. "Some day you and I will go for a
boat-ride. Perhaps we can catch a fish."

A gleam of interest came into Paul's eyes,

but a moment later it died away, and he
cried, passionately, "You're like mama. She
always told lies to coax me to do what I

didn't want to."

Marian drew back, while Frank flushed
angrily. Before the deaconess could speak
Marian had regained control of herself.

"I shall always tell you the truth, Paul.
You watch me and see. I will show you the

lake and the boat. If you are a good boy
you shall go fishing with me. There are—oh,
so many!—birds in the trees near the house.
Y'ou ought to hear them sing! Now we ^yiU

go and buy you some new clothes, so you
will be ready to start for the country in the
morning."
"Birds! Hain't that 'nother story? Say,

can you sing?"

"Yes. Can you?"
"I don't believe it.!" Paul said, craftily. "If

you can sing, let's hear you!"
Marian had risen. She was hurt and

alarmed. What could she do with this boy,
whose childish nature seemed warped by sus-

picion and distrust?

"Humph! I knowed you couldn't sing! You
lied, .you did!"

Marian began to sing. It was a simple
little melody, one she had learned in her
own childhood.

I

"Have you heard the song of the daisy fair?

Oh, the daisy fair, she has not a care;
A sweet little face has daisy fair,

She's smiling all the day."

At the first note of the sweet, well-trained

voice a phange came to Paul. He threw back
his head his sullenness vanished and a smile
of rare beauty curved his lips. At the close

of the first stanza Marian paused to ask, "Do
you know what a daisy is, Paul? It is a
country flower. The center is as yellow as

the sunlight, and it has a fringe of beautiful

white petals round its edge. There are hun-

dreds of them where we are going."

"Now her bright eyes open to the sun,

Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, what fun!
Now daisy's play-time has begun.

Gay little daisy fair."

She went on through the song. Before it

was finished Paul was close at her side and
had unconsciously slipped one hand in hers.

"Thank you. Paul will go with you."
"Very well. Tell the kind lady good-by and

we will start," Marian said, not remarking
on the change.

Paul scowled over the deaconess' good-by.

His father attempted to take his hand, but
the child drew back. "Let me alone; I can
walk my ownself!" he said.

He manifested no delight over his outfit of

new clothes. Marian selected plain gingham
blouses and some denim overalls.

"We will let him live out of doors," she
said in an aside to her brother. "If anything
will bring a look of joy to that poor little

face nature will."

Frank shook his head. "My excesses and
Lenore's alternate fits of passion and sullen-

ness before his birth blighted his life from
the start. The little fellow has had a hard
time of it. Essie escaped the worst, for she
went to school. Paul was shut up in a dingy
alley where he rarely had a glimijse of the
blue sky. His only refuge from the street

was a home where there was always scolding,

fault-finding and poverty. It was not much
like our early life, Marian."
In the middle of the next afternoon they

reached the farm. They left the train at

Vassal', a little country town six miles south
of Red Wing. There they hired a horse to

carry them the two miles which lay between
the town and the farm. The freight had
arrived, and they made arrangements for it

to be sent out.

A strange silence had fallen upon Paul.
The earlier part of the day he bad been irri-

table and peevish. As the train began to pass
through green fields and cross gleaming
streams^of water a hush had seemed to fall

upon the child's spirits. -After leaving Vassar
he sat still, speaking only when addressed.
The farm consisted of one hundred acres

of fertile land. A lane lead down through
the fields and a belt of woodland to where
Lake Pepin, that wide expansion of the
Mississippi, touched the farm's eastern limit.

The house was old, a dingy yellow in color,

but substantial and rain-proof. The parlor and
sitting-room both opened from a narrow porch.

The sitting-room was warmed by a quaint
old stone fireplace. Next came a spacious
dining-room, from which two chambers
opened, a kitchen, pantry and woodhouse.
Above were three sleeping-rooms, low, but
light and comfortable. Mr.rian had had the
rooms papered and painted for her late ten-

ant, and they were clean.

The little party went through the house,

commenting on its advantages and disadvan-
tages. The goods arrived and were deposited
in the dining-room.

One of the drivers who had brought the

goods asked, "Are you folks going to stay
here to-night?"

"No; we called at Mr. Marple's, the first

house down the road, and Mrs. Marple prom-
ised to board and logde us for a few days.

I became acquainted with the family last

summer, and they have been attending to

the stock. I niusf have a woman to help

me. Do you kiiow where I can find one?"
"There's Fernie Jones, over across the

fields. She might come, but she's pretty big-

feeling."

The next morning the Marshalls set about
the work of settling the house. Marian knew
little of such tasks, but Frank's struggles

with poverty had developed in him a certain

deftness. He cleaned windo\ys and put down
carpets, aided by a young son of the Marples.

"I will come and go over to Jones' with
you," Mrs. Marple said, as they were about
to return to the scene of their labor after a
midday dinner. "Fern is a good girl, only

she is sill.v. She will be afraid you will feel

above her."

Marian smiled. "I shall feel grateful to any
one who will help me master some of the

simple rudiments of housekeeping. I can put
rooms in order, set a table properly and
make excellent coffee. About caring for the

milk and butter, bread-making and those

things I am ignorant. But I can learn."

Paul had gone on with his father. Marian
found him lying on the grass under a huge
maple which stood a little distance from the

house. Far up in the leafy depths over bis

head a robin was pouring out a flood of

melody, and Paul was listening, a rapt look

on his face. Marian stopped to watch him.

He had been quiet since their arrival, only

once going into a violent rage because "his

father had laughed at his efforts to catch a

bird that was hopping along on the ground.

His screams had alarmed Marian. Neither

scolding nor coaxing had any effect upon
him. After exhausting himself he fell asleep,

and when he awoke the matter was not men-
tioned.

"Listen, Auntie," be said, sitting up slowly

that the songster might not be frightened.

"This is a lovely place. You said the truth."

"I shall always tell you the truth, Paul.

You and I can be very happy here."

Mrs. Marple guided Marian across the

fields to the home of the Jones family. It

was a small house, a little untidy, but clean.

Pern, was a girl of nineteen, a round-faced

blonde with staring blue eyes and elaborately

frizzed yellow hair. Both the girl and her
mother listened in apparent indecision to Mrs.

Marple's and Marian's statement of the case.

"She works out sometimes, jest for 'com-

modation," Mrs. Jones said, loftily, "but I

don't know. You see—" She stopped, ner-

vously plaiting the hem of her blue calico

apron in her fingers. Marian waited for her
to go on. "You're from the city. Miss Mar-
shaU?"
"Yes; although my girlhood was spent in

the country."

"Well, you see city folks has notions 'biput

servants. My girl hain't that, and—

"

"I guess not," Fern interrupted. "If I come
I'll set at the table wit'^ you and be one
of the family."

Before Mari^in could speak Mrs. Marple
said, "That is the custom with girls h-re.

Miss Marshall."

"Very well." Marian's voice was a little

hard. "May I look for you over in the morn-
ing?"

"Well, I'll come over and try it. If I don't

like it I needn't stay."

On their way back Marian stopped at the

house while Mrs. Marple hurried on to pre-

pare supper. Frank was nailing up a honey-

suckle-vine that ran wild over the porfh.

"I've Tjeen over the place with Marple,

Marfan," he said, dropping the hammer and
coming to sit on the steps at her feet. He
took a handkerchief from his pocket, wiped
his brow, then went on. "There are three

good cows. Marple has been having the milk
to pay for his work. He says there is a good
cellar and a well-filled ice-house. When you
get some one to teach you the art of butter-
making there will be some profit from the
cows."
"I've engaged my teacher, and I'm not sure;

but she deserves the title of professor,"
Marian said, with more gaiety than she had
spoken since their arrival at the farm. "It

you were only a story-writer instead of a
journalist. Prank, Fernie would make your
fortune. She is a new woman. She is com-
ing to preside over our kitchen for 'an 'com-
modation' and two dollars a week. We are
to give her the place of honor at the table
and make her one of the family."
Frank- laughed. "It's a little hard for you,

my dear. Y'ou were served all your early days
by black mammies, to whom 'the fani'ly' was
something sacred. Never mind the girl,

though. Let me go on about the farm.
There are seven head of young cattle, hogs,
chickens and a team of good work-horses."
"What about the crops?"
"T'hat's a businesslike question. The hay

is fine, wheat fairly good, and there are ten
acres of excellent corn, but it needs work
done in it at once."

"Perhaps Mr. Marple can help find a man."
"I have found one."

"Good. When can he commence?"
"To-night. He is going to practice the art

of milking he learned so long ago. Marian,
with your consent, I am going to do the
farm-work. Arc you willing?"

Chapter IV.

A NEW LIFE

ARIAN sat in silence for a few minutes.
Her hands picked to pieces a cluster of

wild violets she had gathered on her return
through the fields. At last she said, "You
are not strong enough for the work, Frank. I

want you to rest."

"I will be better for work, and will be care-

ful not to overtax my strength. Marian, I

believe there is a spark of manhood left in

me after all, and it humiliates me to think
of living on your bounty."
"Never mind—" she began, but he stopped

her.

"I do mind. I cannot explain it to you, but
in the last few days some memory of my
old life—the life of our childhood days—has
awakened iu my breast. This bracing outdoor
air 's different from the city miasma I have
been breathing for years, just as the man
I used to be is different from the wretch I

now am. For your sake and for that of poor
little Paul I am going to make one more
stand, and I can make it better with heaven's
free air in my face and honest work to

engage my attention."

"I believe you are right, Frank," and one
hand stole into bis. "You have my consent,
only you must not overwork."
"I will not. I have talked things over

with Marple. He is a noble-hearted man, and
I told him enough of my story so he knows
there is much at stake."

There was a moment's silence, then Marian
asked, "Frank, will you write to Lenore?"
"No!" He spoke in a defiant tone. "Not

now! Never, unless I prove my strength.

Y'ou do not understand how far apart we
drifted, Marian."
"There is a bond uniting you that neither

of you can sever."

"That is the thing that hurts me most—
her refusal to have anything to do with Paul,

I mean. She never said words too hard for

me, for I was a brute. With all his faults

Paul is her child. How can she hate him?"
"I do not think she hates him. Lenore is

ill and half crazed with grief. When strength

comes to her she will think ' differently.

Come, let us call Paul and go to Mrs. Mar-
ple's for supper."

The old rooms were very pleasant when all

was done. Parlor and sitting-room were
fitted up with dark green carpets and lace

curtains that had done duty in the Kentucky
home. There were quaintly carved chairs,

spindle-legged tables, a wide conch with
many pretty cushions, a few gond pictures, a

case of books and Marian's mandolin.

On the dining-room fioor there was a light

matting, and fresh white sash-curtains were
at the windows. A quaint corner cupboard
with glass doors held many rare bits of

family silver and china, while the table was
daintily spread. One of the sleepiug-rooms

below was given to Fern; Marian occupied the

other, and Frank slept in one of the chambers
where a little bed had been placed for Paul.

The rooms of the brother and sister contained

many of the articles of furniture the.v had
used when they were children.

Marian found Pern a trial. The girl was
neat aud understood plain cooking, butter-

making, laundry-work and cleaning, but she

was utterly lacking in order. Her work was
done in a haphazard stj'le that was especially

trying to Marian, whose .rears of teaching

had confirmed her naturally systematic habits.

Fern devoted much time to her toilet. Her
hair was always elaborately dressed, even if

breakfast was half an hour late, and she

could see no use of having a regular time for

sweeping aud dusting certain rooms. "I see
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^ BISHOP (Grand Rapids)

FUR.NITUR.E
Is sold on its MERITS.

We save you one-third by selling direct, and
we give you the privilege of having any article
ordered from us in your home FIVE DAYS. If
not perfectly satisfied, you may return the goods
at our expense.and your money will be refunded.

Bed Is richly
carved, stands
G ft. f) in. hiph,
i ft. 6 in. wide
and 6 ft. i in.
long. Both
dresser and
commodehave
s e rpentin e

swell draw-
ers. Large
beveled
mirror in
dresser, 2i
3:20 in. Size
of dresser
top. 42x21

~1 if U in.Finished
in either

J
8-Plece Suite No. 119 Mahogany or Golden Oak.

Our Price 20:2^ Itttail Value, $30.00 to $32.00

Don't buy furniture before Inspecting our Free
I catalogue containing latest styles at factory prices.

WE PREPAY F RE ICHT to all points east of Mis-
I sifl&ippi river and north of TenneBse. and allow freight thatfar
I to points beyond. Wetake ail Tisk cf damaqe in shipping.

BISHOP FURNITURE CO., GRAND RAPIDS, MICB.

CURES WHILE YOU SLEEP

Whooping Cou^h,

Croup,

Bronchitis,

Coughs,

Grip,

Hay Fever,

Diphtheria,

Scarlet Fever,

Don't tall to use Cresolene for the dis-
tressing- and often fatal afJections for which
it is recommended. For more than twenty
years we have had the most conclusive as-
surances that there is nothing better. Ask
your physician about it.

An interesting descriptive booklet Is sent free, ivhich
gives the highest testimonials as to its value.

ALL, DKUGGISTS.
TAPO.CRF.SOLEXE CO., 180 Fulton Street, New York.

lOOnavedontariGS
Just to give yon a chance to secvu-e the same bargains as
city folks we oifer for a hraited time the following list

;

2S LBS. BEST GRANULATED SUGAR $ .49
2 lbs. Slacaroni 14
1 gal. can best Table Syrup 3S
5 lbs. best California Prunes 15
1 pkg. seeded Itaisins 10
1 25-lb. keg best sugar-cuied Corned Beef I.i30

6 lbs. best Rolled Oats 10-

5 lbs. best full-head Rice 30
3 lbs. California Peaches 30
10 lbs. roasted Santos Coffee 1.49
1 lb. sun-dried uncolored Japan Tea 40
20 bars Etna Laundry Soap 50
1 lb. Lion Baking-powder 25
1 4-oz. bottle Vanilla Extract 25
1 4-oz. bottle Lemon Extract 25
1 lb. fresh ground black Pepper 20

10-lh. hag Salt 05
3 bars P & G. Ivory Soap 12
2 3-lb. cans of Bartlett Pears . .

." 20
\ lb. best Ginger 15
i lb. best ground Mustard 15
1 can Salmon 10
2 pkgs. Yeast Foam .05

g-.59

We leave it to you to figm-e out what we save you on this
list. You know what you have to pay for every article.
The quality we guarantee the very best. $end ^1^00
and we will shij) by first freight the above bill of goods
>*o. G.160. Upon examination, if you lind it exactly as
represented and a great bargain, pay your agent S6.59 and
freight charges, but if not entirely satisfactory refuse the
shipment and we will return your dollar.

Reference : Fort Dearborn National Bank, Chicago.

Randolph Mercantile Co., """^"c'lfictoT^^"'

UNSURPASSED FOR THE CURE OF

COUGHS & COLDS .

Greatest offer
FuU jeweled, EuOr MoJa
adjusted patent fcVCl ITIalll?

regulator, stem wind and stem set

watch, Ladies' or G«nts' size. Beau-
tifully engraved, lik Gold plate
hunting case, with paarsntee for

20 YEARS. Sent by express C.O.D.
with privilege to examine thorough-
ly before paying one cent, if found
best value ever given pay express
agent our special price $5.70 and
express charges. Handsome chain
& charm sent with each watch.^ If

desired we trill enamel yonrfullname
on face of watch free. HOLZ MFG. CO*

lA.,130-134 Dearborn St., Cbicaso.

—We want an a^nt
in every county to
sell memorials. Our
agents average from
8100 to $300 per monthMEMORIALS

sellingthem to farmers. They go from house to house and
gather a list of those who have died in each family and
then bare tbe meiBorl&U prep^ed before attemptijig to show or eeU them. A
Oftlc is easily secured in most casea. Fgr fUrtber particuUra, address

CAMPBELL & CO., 16 Plum Street, Elgin, 111.

» rtlvnirf 1 OlOxervonsProstratlonOured
Dr. CHABE, 384 N. lOth St., FhlladelpUs, Vm.

dirt before 1 s\veep," she declared, going
straightway to commence her cake-baking at
four in the afternoon.

Marian longed to reduce the work of the
house to a system, but she was hampered
by her lack of knowledge. Fern was willing

to teach her, but she did it in a condescending
manner.

"It does seem^'master strange thnt n woman
should live to be twenty-six year old au' not
know how to bake bread." Fern said one day.
when Jlarian was kneading, under the girl's

supervision, a great mass of white dough.
"Does it?" Marian asked, a little nettled.

"My twenty-six years have been busy ones,
and I have learned many a lesson that like-

wise seems strange to me should be omitted
from any woman's life."

Fern's cheeks grew scarlet. She paused in

her work of dish-washing to demand, "What
do you mean? Speakin' proper an' all them
there things?"

Marian waited a moment before she said,

"One of the lessons I have not quite mastered
is toleration. I do not like to practise it as
well as I do the one in bread-making. Am I

getting this right?"

Fern looked meditatively at the dough.
"You're improvin", that's a fact, but that

there bread ought to be kneaded 'bout fifteen

minutes yet. There, them dishes air done,

an' I'll make a pie for dinner."

"You need not do that. Frank brought up
a basketful of fine wild strawberries, and we
will serve them with cream for dinner."

"Hadn't I better make a shortcake of them
berries? You ain't much used to house-
keepln', Marian, an' maybe you don't know
that folks that air folks always has pie or

puddin' for dinner, and sometimes both."
Marian rested a hand on either side of the

bread-pan and looked over at Fern, indigna-

tion and amusement struggling together for

possession of her mind. "Perhaps, Fern, I

am ignorant of what 'folks' serve for dessert,

but I know perfectly well what is to appear
on my table to-day!"

Fern understood that .she had gone too far,

and she flounced out of the room, closing thfe

door noisily behind her.

One of Marian's greatest annoyances was
Fern's determination to address both herself

and her brother by their Christian names,
and when she ventured a mild remonstrance,
the girl replied, with an ominous sparkle in

her eyes, "Why, you both call me Fern!"
"That is different."

"I don't see it. I've knowed you jest "bout

as long as you've knowed me. I'm your hired

girl, but I want it understood I'm jest as

good as anybody, if I do work for my livin'."

"I should think you a very useless piece of

humanity if you did not work," Marian said,

trying hard to be patient. ''I have worked
ever since I finished school. About the names,
though; both Mr. Marshall and myself are

older than you."

"All the more reason why you should set

me a good example," the girl retorted, with a

sauej' smile, and Marian said no more.
On one point she was firm. The menu for

each meal was planned by herself. She made
the matter of food a special study. She knew
that in the battle her brother was waging
against the demands of a depraved appetite

much depended on his being properly nour-

ished. Fern sneered as much as she dared
over what she called "college dishes," but
Marian continued to serve cereals, eggs,

soups, fresh vegetables, fruit, milk and cream.
It was not only of Frank that she was

thinking. She attributed much of Paul's

peevishness and unchildlike despondency to

the bad air he had breathed and the unwhole-

some food of which he had partaken. Paul
was now well fed, suitably clothed, tenderly

guarded from harm, and allowed' to spend the

greater part of his waking hours in the open
air. These things wrought a change in him.

His thin form took on flesh, and a faint pink

stained his sallow cheek. He was still irrita-

ble, and his fits of uncontrollable anger were
Marian's special dread, but they were rare.

There were many days when Paul was a

happy, natural child—days when his laugh

and song made the old house melodious. He
loved music. His voice, although weak, was
of marvelous sweetness. Marian taught him
to sing with her, and stories and songs were
a never-failing source of delight to him.

Paul seldom mentioned his mother. Marian
talked to him of her, striving to put from
his mind the remembrance of her fretfulness.

Lenore had been ill for quite a time. She
had never been in any danger, but was worn
out and weary of life. Mrs. Van Ness wrote
regularly. In return Marian sent long and
minute descriptions of the farm-house and of

their simple, natural life. •

Mrs. Van Ness wrote that Lenore read

these letters with much eagerness. The
mother began to send messages to Paul. As
strength came to her Lenore roused herself

to an interest in the things about her.

"I don't wonder so much, Marian, at

Frank's taking to drink and the family going

to ruin," one of the widow's letters ran.

"Lenore don't know how to make a cup of

tea. She got breakfast one morning when I

had the headache, and her toast was burned
to a crisp and the eggs were as hard as bul-

lets. I took my courage in my hands and
proposed that I teach her how to cook. To
m.v surprise she seemed delighted.

"Now, Marian, Lenore is a terrible trial to

"let the GOLD DUST
twins dio your work!

"

Send for our
FREE
booklet,
"Golden
Rules for

Housework."

Three times a day, W95 times a year, the

GOLD OUST twins will make your dish-washing easy.
The dishes will shine brighter and be
cleaner than soap or anything else could
make them. There is no cleaning that

GOLD DUST will not do better, easier and cheaper than soap or any other cleanser.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Chicago. St Louis, New York, Montreal.

Save
time

Saves time and
hard work on
everything that's
chopped; and helps
make houseworb;
a pleasure.

No. 5, S2.00.

Save
money
The greatest kitchen
economy. Saves
food from waste
and makes dainty
dishes easy.

Enterprise
Meat&
Food Chopper

chops anything—meats, vegetables, fish, or ftniit. Simple, strong,
easily cleaned, and can't rust. Any one can use it.

35 styles and sizes—hand and power. Sold at hardware, housefumish-
ing and department stores. 4 cents brings "Enterprising Housekeeper"—200 receipts.

THE ENTERPRISE MFC. CO. OF PA., Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A.

SPECIAL
BARGAINS IN FURNITURE
We can furnish yourhome complete or sell you single pieces for less money than your local dealer pays.He sends away for goods adding freight and large profit above cost. You can buy direct as well, 1 £ not
Better, tnantie, reap theadyantageofalargerselection and better quality and SAVE his PROFITS
J. He rew barcains quoted here are only lUustratioDs of hundreds of others ennaUy as cood

BEAUTIFtJI, GONDOLA nOIIPU 30 inches
wide, 76 inches long, six rows UUUUII of deep
biscuit tuftlngs, steel springs covered in ^7 OE
heavy velour v'<'v
Xbe CELEBRATED CCUTINft UAPUIUCBALL-BEAKING dClllllU fflAblllllC
Arlington 5 drawer, drop-head ^iA TK

Other machines, $7.50 to $24.50 ^Iti I 9
5-?iece_OVEK-

Pj^|{^Q|{ SUITitXUFFED rfinuun OUII of sofa,
Patent Kocker, Arm Chair and 2 Sldj Chairs,
covered in four-toned velotir, trimmed
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PLECE DCU nUURI 91111 Bed, Dresser,
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finish, with 24x30 inch oral French plate ^17 Qfl
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Write for our free illustrated book, "The House Beautiful," the great-
est catalogue ever published, containing the most complete assort-
ment of Enrnltnre, Crockery,Glassware, Heating: and Cook-
ingStOTes,Banges&hoase furnishings. Itwillshowyou how
tobny at retail yet at -wh olesale prices. WRITE TO-DAY.

GASH BUYERS' UNION 1

THE GREAT MAIL ORDER HOUSE,
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FOUR BOTTLES FREE!
We will send four bottles of our unrivalled remedy, secnrely packed In wooden
box, like cut, no distinguishing marks, postpaid, FREE. This remedy, the re»ult
of many years of practice, etudy and experiment in leading European hospitals.
Is unsurpassed for the treatment and cure of ALL BLOOD DISEASES and
the resulting different forms of Eruptions and Ulcers. We also send free val-
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RTmning Sores, Pains of a Neuralgic or Rheamatic Nature,BLOOD
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Address KENT MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 331 Houseman Elder. Grand Rapids, Michigan

LARGE WHOLESALE HOUSE
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PRESIDENT, Box 1151, Philadelphia, Pa.

^\ lU/^CD ^ removed in 10 days, root and branch.

\jI%iTH.,d%3 Home treatment, cure guaranteed;——^— no caustic, knife, loss of blood, or
pain. Booklet Free. Schwartz Cancer Cure, Lebanon, Ohio.

PLAYS
BEST LIST OF NEW PLAYS. 325 Nos.
Dialogs, Speakers, Xliind Hooks. Catalog
free. T. S. DE.MSU.V, I'ub., Dept. 5, Cbleugo.

FREE RIPTIRE CURE
If ruptured write to Dr. W. S. Rice, 1285 Main Street,

Adams, New Tork, and he will send, free, a trial of

his wonderful method. 'Whether skeptical or not get
this free method and try the remarkable Invention
that cures without pain, danger, operation or deten-
tion from work. W'rite to-day. Don't wait.

FOR WOMEN ONLY.
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Write for our IZItiStrated

. BooWet, Mailed Free. The ^only genuine bears our signature

r

DK. F. WILBOPT, Dept. 38, Astor PUee, New Tork
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What Shall

We Eat
TO KEEP HEALTHY AND STRONG?

A healthy appetite and common sense are ex-

cellent guides to follow in matters o£ diet, and a

mixed diet of grains, fruits and meats is undoubt-

edly the best, in spite of the claims made by veg-
etarians and food cranks generally.
As compared with grains and vegetables, meat

furnishes the most nutriment in a highly concen-
trated form and is digested and assimilated more
quickly than vegetables or grains.

Dr. Julius Eemusson on this subject says:
"Nervous persons, people run down in health
and of low vitality should eat plenty of meat. If

the digestion is too feeble at first it may be easily
strengthened by the regular use of Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets after each meal. Two of these
excellent tablets taken after dinner will digest
several thousand grains of meat, eggs or other
animal food in three or four hours, while the malt
diastase also contained In Stuart's Tablets cause
the perfect digestion of starchy foods, like pota-
toes, bread, etc., and no matter how weak the
stomach may be, no trouble will be experienced
If a regular practice is made of using Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets, because they supply the pep-
sin and diastase so necessary to perfect digestion,
and any form of indigestion and stomach trouble,

except cancer of the stomach, will be overcome
by their daily use.

That large class of people who come under the
head of nervous dyspeptics should eat plenty of

mea,t, and insure its complete digestion by the
systematic use of a safe, harmless digestive med-
icine like Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, composed
of the natural digestive principles, peptones and
diastase, which actually perform the work of

digestion and give the abused stomach a chance
to rest and to furnish the body and brain with the
necessary nutriment. Cheap cathartic medicines
masquerading under the name of dyspepsia cures
are useless for relief or cure of indigestion, be-
cause they have absolutely no effect upon the
actual digestion of food.

Dyspepsia in all its forms is simply a failure of

the stomach to digest food, and the sensible way
to solve the riddle and cure the indigestion is to

make daily use, at meal time, of a safe prepara-
tion which is endorsed by the medical profession
and known to contain active digestive principles,

and all this can truly be said of Stuart's Dyspep-
sia Tablets.
All druggists throughout the United States,

Canada and Great Britain sell them at the uni-
form price of filty cents for full treatment.

THIS HANDSOME

DOLL
Girls, do you want to get this

beautiful imported doll without a
penny of cost ! Write to-day and
we will send you six boxes of Ovee
HeadacheTabletsto sellat25c.abox
when sold send us the $1.50 and we
will send you ail charges paid this

lovely doll with which you will be de-
hghted. With each doll we send four
different styles of dress and four hats,
so you can change dolly to suit your
taste. Do not be without this nice dcU

when you can get it for so little work. We
are reiiable&will do exactly whatwe agree.

Address, THE OVEE REMEDY CO.,
Doll Dept. F 146, New Haven, Conn.

The Combination Oil Cure for Cancer
Has the endorsement of the highest medical au-
thority in the world. It would seem strange in-
deed if persons afflicted with cancers and tumors,
after knowing the facts, would resort to the
dreaded knife and burning plaster, which have
hitherto been attended with such fatal results.
The fact that in the last eight years over one
hundred doctors have put themselves under this
mild treatment shows their confidence in the new
method of treating those horrible diseases. Per-
sons afflicted will do well to send for free book
giving particulars and prices of Oils. Address
Dr. D. M. Bye Co., Box 325, Indianapolis, Ind.

PILES
Dr. Wilkins' Medicine Co.,
Milwaukee, Wis., prepay their
cure for $1. Cure absolutely

Ol TICK!"! V certain. No failures. No
C^lTC>F?r\ trouble. Try it. Complete in-
^*-^***^*-' * * ternal and external treatment.

'*QOOD NEWS" "^TpVKy'.'
One Year only 10 cents. All about the homes and oppor-
tunities of the wonderful Northwest. Send 10 cents toOPPORTUNITY PUBLISHING CO., St. Paul, Minn.

OPPPX APT PQ ^t wholesale. SendOl I AV^J-CO catalog. Agents
wanted. Coulter Oiilicnl to., Chicago, 111.

W^^el^" Thompson's Eye Water

my patience, but I've taken her for my cross.

I'dou't know as she's so much to blame, for

she was not brought up as a woman ought
to be. She was never taught that to' make
her home a bit of heaveu is a woman's high-

est privilege, and she never found it out for

herself. I believe there's a heart under all

her frivolity aud selfishness.

"Of course, she has suffered and been
wronged; but, Marian, one person's sin is

never a justification for another's wrong-
doing. I don't blame her so much for leaving
I'''rank, but there is her child. Well, ' well,

only God can straighten out the tangle!"
Marian looked very grave over this letter.

She had so hoped that Lenore would come to

them. The summer was passing, and it would
soon be time for her to go South in order
to be iu her place at Carter at the beginning
of the college year.

The necessity for making some definite plan
for their future was abruptly forced upon
her. One Saturday afternoon Prank drove to

Vasser. When the dinner-work was done and
the house was in order Marian gave Fern
permission to go home and stay over Sunday.
Paul teased for stories, so Marian went

out in the hammock with him and told tales

of plant and animal life until the child's

eyelids drooped, aud he was soon fast asleep.

Marian threw a light blanket over him and
stole away to the porch, where ber rocker,

a piece of lace work and a volume of Brown-
ing were waiting for her. She opened the

book, but the leaves turned slowly. Pausing
to listen to the drowsy humming of a bumble-
bee tangled in the honeysuckle-vine over her

head her mind drifted off to that far-away
land where Professor Howard was carrying

on his investigations.

He had not written to her. It was most
generous in him to leave her untrammeled
In all ways. He would soon return, and she

was to meet him at Garter. The difficulty

concerning her brother aud Paul must be

ad.iusted in such a waj' as to leave her free

to keep the promise she had made the Pro-

fessor. Her old home rose up before her

mental vision. To go back there—not to the

old life, but to a stronger and more perfect

one, to be shared by a man whom she hon-

ored and trusted above all men—ah, life was
very fair before her!

These happy musings were interrupted by
an approaching footstep. She glanced up and
saw Prank crossing the yard.

"You are back early—" she commenced; but

the words died on her lips, and she rose to

her feet, asking, in a trembling voice, "What,
is the matter. Prank!"
"Matter! Hell is let loose within me; that

is all!"

At the first sound of that fierce, high-pitched

voice Paul roused and sat up in the ham-
mock. Notwithstanding her own fright,

Marian noted the child's look. There was a

moment's start, then there came to the little

face an expression of fear and loathing.

Baby as he was, Paul understood his father's

look^ He ran in the direction of the barn.

Marian drew a breath of relief. He was out

of hearing for a time at least. Then sum-
moning all her strength she faced her brother.

Prank's face was colorless. His lips were
drawn back, disclosing his teeth, and the

baleful glare in his eyes made the woman
before him sick at heart.

"Here's a letter for you to read," he went
on, in the same strident tone; "but first let

me tell you what a fool I, made of myself!"

"Sit down, Frank," and Marian pointed to

a chair.

"No! I wrote to Lenore! It was a foolish

thing to do, but I remembered that I had
spoiled her life! It was a, goody-goody letter!

I even made myself bejieve the things were
true that I said! I told her how sorry I was
for the past, and that I was trying to lead

a new life! Why, I even gushed a little over

the outdoor air, the charm of the dewy fields

and the sunlit water! Ah, she cares for noth-

ing save gas-lighted rooms and new dresses!

Curse her!" and he grated his teeth in rage.

"No use of making a long story of it," he

resumed. "I wound up by asking her to come
here. What a fool I was! I promised all

sorts of things, and prated of our duty to

Paul. Well, here's her reply."

He tossed her an envelope. Marian took
from it a sheet of paper. The letter began
abruptly, and ran:

"How dare you write to me! We are stran-

gers. No, not that, for no stranger has the

blood of my little daughter upon his hands.
I shall never look upon your face. I hate
you! I thought I hated I'aul. too, but I find

tliat I do not. Some day I shall be able to

send for him. Never write to me again!

Lenore."

"I was a fool!" Prank's breath came in

short gasps. "It's all over now! I went into

the saloon and took a good drink over the
letter. Then I came to tell you I'd thrown
up the game."
"Prank, what do you mean?"
"That I'm going straight to the devil! I

give you Paul. Never, never let that woman
touch him! You have done your best for me,
Marian, but it's no use! Take Paul and go
back to Carter. I am going to the village,

and drink, drink, drink, until I forget my
shame and agony! Good-by!"

[TO BE CONTINUED]

Business
MetHods

inFarming
Farming that pays large dividends. How
to get good workers and foremen. By

S. W. Allerton. Reprinted from a re-

cent number of The Saturday Evening

Post and will be sent to any address,

together with a three months' trial

subscription to The Saturday Evening

Post, on receipt of only twenty-five

cents. The Saturday Evening Post is

a handsome weekly magazine, beau-

tifully printed and illustrated. Estab-

lished by Benjamin Franklin in 1728,

and published regularly every week for

173 years, and now has a circulation of

315,000 copies weekly, and ought to

have a million.

No farmer can afford to lose what

the strongest men in trade, politics and

statecraft have to say— our own special

contributors, including

Ex=President Cleveland Senator A. J. Beveridge

Hon. Thomas B. Reed Secretary Lyman J. Gage

James J. Hill Postmaster=General Smith

Address THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

FublisHers of TKe Ladies' Home Journal

EVERYTHING
KNOWN IN

MUSIC

directfrom then

Write for our

page Music

Catalogue,
the most com-
plete and most
handsomely il-

lustrated ever
published. Free
for the asking.
It will please

you and prices
will astonish yr>u

lakers to you at almost half the price asked by music atok*es.

SHIPPED ON FREE TRIAL.

PIANOSSORGANS
$115 up. $29.50 up-

\
Thousands in tlse ami pages of testimonials in Catalogs. |

STRING
instruments
for professionals &
amateurs. Violins,

Gaitars, Ban<lo-

lins and Banjos,

$2.30 to $17 90

led ^FrenchDE LARA 1

BAND INSTRUMENTS 1

guaranteed for 5 years at prices never 1

known before for such high-grade, re-

1

liable instruments. Write for special 1

prices on complete BAND OUTFfTS.I

THE GREAT MAILOnOER HOUSE-
IS8-I68W.VAN BURENST. „" "̂

^7

Onr reference! FIRST NATIONAL BANK, of Cbliimgo.

Jlrtistic monviniems
??.\\tj'iTSnes in lUbite Bronze

Marble Is entirely out of date. Granite soon gets moss-grown,
discolored, requires constant e3;pense and care, and eventually
crumbles back to Mother Eartli. Besides, it is very expensive.

7Ilhit> Rl*AH9<> strictly everlasting. It cannot crumble
Wl'llv HI vll*v with the- action of frost. Moss growth is

an impossiWlitjr. It is more aj tistio than any stone. Then why
not investigate it? It has been adopted for nearly one hundred
public monuments. We have designs from $4.00 to $4,000.00.
Write at once for free designs and information. It puts you
under no obligations. We deaj direct and deliver everywhere.

Cbc monumental Bronzs Co., ^M'G^^SgTtl^
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Sick Made Well

Weak Made Strong

Marvelous Elixir of Life Discov-

ered by Famous Doctor-Sci-

entist that Cures Every

Known Ailment.

Wonderful Cures are Effected

that Seem Like IMiracles

Performed—The Secret

of Long Life of

Olden Times
Revived.

The Remedy Is Free to All Who Send

IName and Address.

After years of patient study and delving Into

the dusty record of tte past, as well as following

modern experiments in the realms of medical

science, Dr. James W. Kidd, 122 First National

Bank Building, Fort Wayne, Ind., makes the

startling announcement that he has surely dis-

covered the elixir of Ufe. That he is able with

the aid of a mysterious compound, known only to

DR. JAMES WILLIA1V1 KIDD

himself, produced as a result of the years he has
spent in searching for this precious l^fe-giving

boon, to cure any and every disease that is known
to the human body. There is no doubt of the
doctor's earnestness in making his claim, and the
remarkable cm-es that he is daily effecting seem
to bear him out very strongly. His theory which
he advances is one of reason and based on somid
experience in a medical practice of many years.

It costs nothing to try his remarkable "Elixir of

Life," as he calls it, for he sends it free to any
one wh,o is a sufferer in sufficient quantities to

convince of its ability to cure, so there is abso-
lutely no risk to run. Some of the cures cited are

very remarkable, and but for reliable witnesses
would hardly be credited. The lame have thio\NTi

away crutches and walked about after two or
three trials of the remedy. The sick, given up by
home doctors, have been restored to their families

and friends in perfect health. Rheumatism,
neuralgia, stomach, heart, liver, kidney, blood
and skin diseases and bladder troubles disappear
asbymagic. Headaches, backaches, nervousness,
fevers, consumption, coughs, colds, asthma,
catarrh, bronchitis and all affections of the
throat, lungs or any vital organs are easily over-

come in a space of time that is simply marvelous.
Partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, dropsy,

gout, scrofula and piles are quickly and perma-
nently removed. It purifies the entire system,
blood and tissues, restores normal nerve power,
circulation, and a state of perfect health is pro-

duced at once. To the doctor all systems are

alike and equally affected by this great "Elixir

of Life." Send for the remedy to-day. It is free

to every sufferer. State what you want to be
cured of and the sure remedy for It will be sent

you free by return mail.

FAT
Howto reduce it

Mr. Hugo Horn, 344 £. 65th

,
hSt, New York Citj, writes:

"It redaoed my weight Iba. three je&rs t^o. kad I b&re
Dot gmLaed an ounee siDce." Piircly vegetable, and bumleu u
w»ter Anj one cmi m&ke It &t borne at little ezpease. No
turlog. No sickness. We will m&il t box of It and foU pu<-

tleulan in » pl&i& se&led pack&ge for 4 ceotj for postage, «t«.

Hall Chemical Co-«
Oept Bp ST. LOUIS. MO.

Cancer or Tumor (Intemekl or external).

Cured With Soothing Balmy Oils,
Home treatment sent in most cases. "Write for Book.
JDB, JBEN-BITE, Box 246, IndUuiapo]is,Ind.

ECZEMA
Facial Bleiiil<ihe«,Tetter,8alt
Rheum. BarberV Itch. 8eald
Head, Rlns Worm, Itchluff
Piles. Sore JEyellda. and all

Skin diseases promptly cured by Speneer's Ointment.
Sent to any address on receipt of 25c. A. O. PIXSOJf,
Pharmacist, 1827 W. Baltimore St.. Baltimore, Md.

0mm UtAftU '^''"''''O ^TrBHn&D. eUiUHTIKD.
I H IfilMlWIIHH BOOKLET fBSE. KTEOK FIELD * CO..Mr k WfWilllloEfi. uiETJkTseT.. caisAao.

Ifaw with Thompson's Eye Water

THE HEALTH-FOOD MAN
His eyes are balls of polished steel;

His lungs are sponges dried;

His blood is bouillon-concentiate

,
In veins of leather hide.

His muscles creak like pulley-ropes

When hurried into play;

His hair is like piano-chords—

Some chords are lost, they say.

His heart's a little globe of punk—
A house of constant gloom,

For love can never burn within,

Because there isn't room.

His appetite has dwindled down
To fit his little food.

Till fruit is "water in a poke"
And bread is "so much wood."

Hot apple tarts and pumpkin pies-
He reads of them aghast;

And waffles brown and chicken stew
Are "terrors of the past."

And, smiling, from his vest he slips

A tiny box of tin,

With capsules brown and pellets pink
All rattling within.

Then, with a gulp, he swallows down
His dinner from the fan

—

This product of the health-food school,

The Concentrated Man!
—Aloysius Coll, in What to Eat.

CURIOSITY SATISFIED

THERE are bad bargains that we remem-
ber, sometimes with regret and often

a little bitter amusement. Says Mrs.

E. Gilespie in her "Book of Remem-
brance:"

"My father had taken some land in Illinois

for a bad debt, and this he had never visited.

After he had paid taxes on it for several

years he was asked to sell the tract. He
agreed to do it, and named the price, which
was the sum he paid for it,* without the

taxes.

"The deeds were scarcely signed when my
father found that a city, Peoria, was growing
up on the spot. He was naturally disap-

pointed at what seemed the ill-luck of the

occurrence, but several years after his annoy-

ance was tinged with amusement. A man
came into his office, and asked:
" 'Are you W. J. Duane?'
" 'Xes.'

" 'Did you own the site of the city of

Peoria?'
• 'Yes.'
" 'Did you sell it for six hundred dollars?'

" 'Xes.'

"The man rose from his chair.
" 'Good-by,' he. said. 'I only thought I'd

like to look at you.' "

it

HIS HONEY
Frank Anderson was for years a well-known

commercial traveler who made Galena. He
was passionately fond of honey, and the

proprietor of the Galena Hotel, at which he
always stopped, always had some on hand for

him. On one trip Anderson took his wife

along, and as he approached Galena he men-
tioned to her that he was getting to a place

where he could have honey. When the pair

were sitting at the supper-table that night no

honey appeared, and Anderson said, sharply,

to the head waiter, "Where is my honey?"
The waiter smiled and said, "You mean the

little black-haircd one? Oh, she don't work
here now."—Kansas City Journal.

SCOTCH WIT

A drunken Irishman was once lodged in the

cell of a .Scotch-country police station, when
he made a tremendous noise by kicking the

cell door with his heavy hob-nailed boots.

The constable who had charge of the police

station, going to the cell door, opened it a

little, and said. "Man, ye niicht pit aff yer

buits, an' I'll gie them a bit rub, so that yc'll

be respectable-likL" when yo come up aforo

the bailie the morn."
The prisoner, flattered at the request, at

once complied, and saw his mistake only

when the constable shut the door upon him,

saying, coolly, "Ye can kick awa' noo, my
man, as lang as ye like."—Epworth Herald.

INCREASE OF SPIRITUALITY

Old-fashioned pastor—"Y'ou observe no fall-

ing off in spirituality in your congregation, I

hope'!"

Popular young clergyman—"I think our

congregation has never been as active in

church-work as now. The ladies' ice-cream

socials are excellently atteiided, and our last

rummage sale realized nearly three hundred

and seventy-five dollars for the organ fund."

—Chicago Tribune.

A THEOLOGICAL POSER
The Rev. John McNeill was recently holding

a revival service at' Cardiff, Wales, and an-
nounced that he would answer any questions
about the Bible. At once a note was sent up
to him, reading as follows:

Dear Mr. McNeill :—If you are seeking to
help young men, kindly tell me who was
Cain's wife.

That seemed a poser, and the audience
waited with intense interest, tempered with
amusement, to see how the good inan would
extricate himself. After a pause he said, "1

love young men, especially young inquirers

for light, and I would give this young man a
word of advice. It is this: Don't lose your
soul's salvation looking after other people's

wives!"—Epworth Herald.

ONE WAY OF PUTTING IT

When Naples was ruled by King Bomba His
Majesty paid a visit one day to the flag-ship

of an English admiral in the harbor. Whilst
the latter was receiving his royal guest on
the quarter-deck a gorgeously attired member
of the Neapolitan suite, who was strolling

about the deck, mistook a wind-sail for a

pillar, and, leaning against it, suddenly went
below head foremost.

The only witness of the accident, an old

tar, thereupon made for the quarter-deck, and
having saluted, said, "I beg pardon, sir, but
one o' them 'ere kings has fell down the
hatchway !"—Answers.

A TESTIMONIAL
Sirs:—We fed our baby on modified cow's

milk the first six months, but the milkman
did not understand how to modify his cows
properly, and in consequence the child lost

flesh till he weighed but one pound. I now
procured some of your celebrated Infants'

Food. This the baby managed to trade off to

the dog for some dog-biscuit, which he ate,

and is now well and hearty. The dog died,

but dogs are cheap. We are grateful to you,

indeed. You may use my name if you like.

Yours truly, John Jones.-Detroit Journal.

USE OF SOUNDING-BOARD

Oftentimes young men mistake lung-power
and glibness of speech for a call to the min-
istry. A mechanic was erecting a sounding-

board over a pulpit in a certain church when
a parishioner entered and asked the mechanic
what it was he was erecting.

"A sounding-board," was the reply.

"A sounding-board? What is that?"

"Something to throw out the sound of the

sermon."
"Ah, then," was the reply, "there will be

nothing left."—Christian Conservator.

SOLVED THE PROBLEM

"And if your part.v came suddenly to a

stream," said the story-teller, "too deep for

your horse to wade over, too wide for it to

jump over, and too swift flowing for it to

swim over, what would you do?"
"Why that's easy," said one of the part.v;

"we'd sit down and tjiinjj it over."—Yonkers

Statesman.

HIS STATUS

"Whoopler seems to have nearly finished

fitting himself for active membership in a

trained animal show."
• ' 7 7

•)•'

"Oh! He was an Elk. and then he became
a White Rat, and last night he joined the

Buft'aloes and they made a monkey of him."—
Puck.

VOICE CULTURE

"And to think," said the teacher, as she sat

in the Union Station and listened to the big

voice of the train-caller ring in and out of the

building, "that man used to go to school to

me and couldn't be heard beyond the front

row of seats. I feel I have not lived in vain."

—Indianapolis New.s.

CAUSE FOR LEAVING

ril have to leave your service, sir," said

the coachman to the trust magnate.
"I'm sorry to hear that, John. Why?"
"Every time I drive you out, sir, I hear peo-

ple say, 'There goes the scoundrel!' and I

don't know which of us they mean."—Phil-
adelphia Times.

HARDLY

When a woman opens the front door, and
says "Turn in, deary," to a little, wiggling
pug-dog, you can bet on it that if there are

any children in the house they don't stand
half a show.-Tndinn.ipnlis News.

Do you know
what lamp chim-

neys are for?

Macbeth's are

forever, unless

some accident hap-

pens.

My name on every one.

If you'll send your address, I'll send you
the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to

tell you what number to get for your lamp.

Macbeth, Pittsburgh.

EYESIGHT ^

RESTORED
Falling Eyesight, Cataracts or Blindness Cured

without the use of the knife.

Dr. W. 0. Coffee, the noted eye specialist of Des
Moines, Iowa, has perfected a mild treatment by

which anyone suffering from
failing eyesight, cataracts,

blindness or any disease of

the eyes can cure themselves
at home. Judge George Ed-
munds, a leading attorney of
Carthage, His., 79 years old,

was cured of cataracts on
both eyes. Mrs. Lucinda

>Hammond, Aurora, Neb., 77

years old, had cataracts on
both eyes and Dr. Coffee's

remedies restored her to per-

W. O. Coffee. M. D. feet eyesight. If you are

afflicted with any eye trouble write to Dr. Coffee

and tell him all about it. He will then tell g)U just

what he can do. He will also send yoti Free of

charge his 80 pag«T)ook,"The New System of Treat-

ing Diseases of the Eye." It is full of interesting

and valuable information. All cures are permanent.
Write to-day for yourself or friend to

W. 0. COFFEE, M. D.,819 Good Block, Des Moines, la.

BEAUTIFUL DIAMOND RING FREE
Magni&cent, flashing Akah

diamond, mounted in the
famous Tiffany style setting,

finished in pure l8k. solid
gold. Absolutely warranted
for years. Send full name
and address. We send post-

paid 10 scarf pins to sell at

IOC. each. When sold, re-

turn us the money and we
send at once, above beautiful

ring carefully packed in ele-

gant plush lined case. We
send large premium list too.

BIS9IIS JEWEIiBI CO., 6 Furk Street^ Attleboro, Bau.

AGENTS WANTED—MEN and WOMEN
For the splendidly illnstrated and wonderfully popular new boot

THIRTY YEARS IN WASHINGTON
By MRS. GEN. JOHN A. LOGAN. It portrays the inner
life, wonderful activities, marvels and mysteries of the Capital
as a famous and highly privileged -woman sees them. Beauti-
fully illustrated (50 Plates) by Government consent and aid.
OTr'Sold by agents only. S I thousand. CO^A few more
reliable agents wanted, both men and women, but only one agent
in a place. Q^Some of our agents are making $100 a month.

£>istance no hindrance for we Paij Freight. Give Credit,
Extra Terms, and guarantee Exclusive Territory. Address

A, 1*. WORTIIINGTON A: CO.. Hurtford, Conn.

LADIEShill I Ib^^ and you can readily do the same, for the
work is pleasant and will easily pay $1S weekly. I have often made
$5 a day. Even your spare time is valuable. This is no deception.
I want no money and will gladlv send full particulars to all send-
ing 2c stamp. SIRS. A. H. WIGGINS, Box 20, Benton Harbor, Mich.

I Make Big Wages

Bi^Money Made or saved. Print your
own cards, etc., with a ^
Press. Larger size for circu-

lars, books, newspapers, $18.
Type-setting easy, printed
rules. Send stamp for sam-
ples, catalogue of presses,

type, paper, etc., to factory.

The Press Co., Sleriden, Conn.

YOUK KIDNEYS WEAK?
MR. A. 8. IIITCHCOCK, Eafit Hampton, Conn..

(the clothier) 8ay%: " If any sufferer from Kidney,
Bladder or kindred diseases "will write liim he will tell

theni what he used," He is not a dealer in medicine
and has nothing to sell or give, just directs you to a
simple home cure that does the work.

re
id us jour ftddresa &Dd we

will show you bow to make
13 a day absolutely sure

;

_ we furnish the work aod
teach you free; you work in the locality where you live. Send

/our address and we will explain the buBinesB fully. Remember we guaran-

tee a clear profit of t3 for every day's work, absolutely sure. Write at once.

ROYAL MANUFACTURING CO., Box 4S6, Detroit, MIcb.

CANCER CURED
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS.
Cancer.Tumor,Catarrh, Pi Ie8,ris tula,ricers and all
Skin and Female Dlseaeee. Write for Illustrated Book,
Sent free. I>B. W. O. BYE, Kansas City, Mo*

HB SB We jive every girl or woman one of our rolled

M M I gold-filled solitaire Puritan rose diamondBH Bk I rines, solid gold pattern, for disposing of 20
B B a packages of Garfield Pepsin Gum among

I II IB I friends at 5 cents a package; simply send
name ; we mall gum; when sold send money and we mail ring, which few
can tell from s genuine diamond; we take gum back if you can*t sell

THE GARFIELD GUM CO., Dept. X7 . Meadville. Pa.

SQk Pring* Cards, Iotc, Transparent, Es-
cort k Acquaintance Cards, PTew Puiiles,

Games. Premium Articles, &C Finest1427
Sample Book of Visiting & Hiddi-n Name
Cards, Eie^est Catalocrue. Send 2e. stamp
for all. OJUO CARD CO., CADIZ, OHIO. CARDS

J ft 1 nnO Send 2c. itimp for Now SAMPLE BOOK
f lIllKI l\ »U FINEST Stjlei in Gold Kvetal
5 Wfll IUU Edge.Hid lcn N.me.Sillt Frince^nyelopo

$»nd Cullmj C«d« for 1902. Wo >oU GE-\TJINE CARDS,
1 Noi Tnsh. CKION CARD CO., Colnmljus, Ohio.

FITS
A Great Remedy DiscoTered. Send'for a FKEB
package & let it speak for itself. Postage .ic.

DK. S. PEKKEY, CUieago, lUs.

BEO-WETTINe
CURED. Sample FREE.
Pr, F K Mnv. Bli.f.minirlon. I'.l.
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NOT A PIG
In a poke, but did you
ever hear a Pig Sing?
Well, this Af uisical
Pig right from the
Paris Exposition, is the
latest and greatest won-
der out. Afore fun
with this cute little pork-
er than anything ever in-
vented. You simply blow
him up like the picture
here then the Pig be-
gins to Sing. After
Binging awhile he squeals,
then collapses, then gives

^ up the ghost with a last
~ faint grunt and final-

ly dies* Everything
about the tragic ending
is HO laughable, however,

that you nearly burst with hilarity, so funny is the ending of
poorPigpy. Thousands of these Musical Dying Pigs were sold
tn Paris at the Exposition this season and they are now all the
rage in New York. Don't fail to get one if you want some fun.
They are strongly made of a thin rubber substance so you can
carry them in your vest pocket and suddenly blow him up and
then there is more f\in ahead than a box of monkeys. Just get
one and try it. Agents can sell them like hot cakes.
OnFAIAI ACCCD send us the name of one
OrCUlMk UrrCfli person for a special year's sub-
scription at only 25c. we will send our magazine a full year to the
subscriber and send you postpaid two pigs as a free gift. Or
if you will send us one six months' subscriber at 15c. we will send
our magazine six months to the subscriber and one Pig to you
postpaid. 5 Pigs sold £or50c.; 1 JDoz., $1.00.

COJMCFOXtX, Sox .^ugusta» Maine.

33 /NCMEiSi WIDE

or Suit Pattern. UllEiWV
IMPORTED 5*2^VNg'H°E°s'- V^ftl.
BE]VI> NO MONEY. We want none until you exam-
ine the goods sent and then only if satisfied of a bargain never
equalled. Our offer to you is if you have use for an imported
aU-wooi Dress or Suit Pattern Inches wide in either
English Custom Cloth, Venetian. Covert, Homespun, or Cheviot,
eend ns your n.'\me, post-office and express office written plainly,
mention color and style of goods ivnntedt and we will send you a
full suit pattern, 5 yards, 52 inch, imported all-wool goods. You
can examine it at your express office, compare it with goods for
which other firms ask twice the price, and if satisfied that it is the
greatest bargain ever offered to you, pay your express agent
^4.. I 5 and express charges, and you will own a dress of which
you can justly feel proud, li not satisfactory, it will be returned
at our expense. Free samples and eatalotrue of speciiil bargain sent
on application. Address The O. T, MOSES UKES3 (JOODS CO.,
Importers ft Jobbers, l>ept. A.F., 403 406 North Ave., Chleago.

•'Goo Goo."
Thepopular <*Ooo Ooo'* TTink-

ing: Eye is what you must wear on
[ your coat or vest if you want to cutout
al I the other fellows and mash the pretty
girls. You can engage in conversation
and slyly turn back your coat lapel and
wink your "Goo Goo" eye so easily you
will win the girl and fool the other
fellow. Or if a friend is telling you a
funny story that is old and stale or not

just true, you can bring your winding: eye into play and

turnhim down without any hard feeling. The eye is strongly
made of metal, the front is painted in
natiyal life-like colors and the wink,
is produced by pulling; a.n in-
visible string from behind and
there is a lone strong pin to fasten
through your clothinsr. The whole thing i

is strong and durable and the most !

talked about novelty today. Every one
is wild for one, every young man in the
big cities has one and all the girls, too.

-

"Just because she made dem Goo Goo
eyes" is why you should have one so
send 12c. today for a special sample.
6for 60c.; 1 doz. $1.00. Agents make
big money.
Address STJXSBtlKX], Dept. J AnffUsta.Maine

REGtSTEREO IN U. S. PATENT OFFICE, SEPT. 24, 1901.

WIDE AV/AK[

Rench doLL

Any GIRL can
earn this beautiful Imported
dressed Doll nearly two feet tall,
a perfect beauty, imported direct
from Europe. This lovely doll has
a beautifiU turning bisque head,
pearly teeth, long golden hair,nat-
ural sleeping eyes, jointed body,
real sUppers, stoel;mgs, etc., by in-
troducing our latest Parisian SoT-
elties, ladies and misses belt pins,
bair barrettes, beauty pins, etc., at
ten cents per card. Our Grand
30 day Proposition \\ hicli is

apart from ahove,send usyour full

name & address and we will send

Sou 15 cards of oiu' latest Parisian
ovelties postpaid. You sell at ten

cents per card and return us $1.50,

we will send you fall charges pre-
paid)a beautiful Imported French
Doll also a Gold finished King.

FRENCH NOVELTY CO.,
Dept. 45, Bridgeport, Conn.

A GOLD WATCH FREE
This Elegant Solid Gold Filled Hunting Case
Watch (Ladies' or Gents' size), 17 jeweled ex-
pansion balance, fully guaranteed American
movement, is given free to each person sell-

ing our jewelry; Send vour name and address
and we will send 18 pieces of jewelry to sell

at 10c. each. When sold send ua the $1.80

and we will send you at once, prepaid.
% fully guaranteed American movement
Watch, Address:

ARTHUR MFC. CO.,
220 Arthur Bids., Attleboro, JSass.

Sharpen your own Horse.

THE BLIZZARD
the greatest of all

HORSE ICE CALKS
Agents Wanted. Address,

S.W.KENT,Cazenovia,N.Y.

Employment
that nets 950 to
*1T5 a month.
The work is light
and pleasant,
town or country,

^ traveling or at
home. No gentleman or lady of fair business ability but
can succeed in It wherever the English language is used.
No Investment, no risk. Special inducements NOW.
Address E. Uannsford, ia& Times Bide-, New York.

916;
FTEW Sanoplo Blrleii ENVBLOPB, SUk PrinzeA 1 D n O 20 New Sonea, 100 Rieh .Qd Brcy
UAnU O Jokes, IpMk Pua C&rds, 1 Eieort,

Mid 1 AcquuntAne. G.rda, Bundud Be.u C.hiher, tc.

Ail for S OenU. CBOWH CABD CO., BSO, Colnmbas, Ohio.

CI\'Cr« TO AGENTS—Complete outfit for big
r*!! r<r* paying business. AU profits clear, as we• prepay charges. The rush is on, so come
at once. FABU AND FmESIDE, SprlnKfleld. Oblo.

00KKEEPIN6, PENMANSHIP TAUGHT BY MAIL. Write
OUIO BUSINESS INSTITUTE, Columbus, Ohio.B

DON'T HUNT TROUBLE

Honey, ef you look.? fo' Trouble,

You kiu fin' bim, sbo'!

Et you huuts, .you'll fin' him double

Sueakin' 'roun yo' do'.

He so glad tow liab you know bim;

/ Up he'll hang his hat-
Stay, fo'ebeh—less you show him
You'll hab none o' dat!

Now I gwine tow tell you—suttin—
(Larnt it yea's ago)

Ef you drap yore winuow-cuttiu.

An' shet tight yore do'.

He sune tire of payin' 'tention

Whar he am despised;

He's jest Trouble—year me mention

When he's recon'ized!

—Success.

EASILY SUITED

HIS clothes were not of the latest

cut, his hat had come from
last year, and he wiped his broad

wrinkled brow with a bright

bandana handkerchief as he entered a

restaurant of good pretentions. Inside

the door he hesitated, and a watchful

attendant with a dignified wave of his

hand motioned him toward a vacant

seat. With a slight bow he followed

the indicated direction.

As the old man seated himself the

stiff waiter faced the watchful atten-

dant and a smile went from one to the

other. The old man used the bandana
handkerchief again, as his brass-bowed

spectacled eyes wandered over the four

pages of the menu, and returned again

to the top of the first one.

The stiff waiter unbended a little

and leaned with one hand on the table.

As a few seconds passed he unbended
still more and leaned with both hands
on the table.

"We have fine corned beef and cab-

bage," he said, in a low voice, "and
corned beef hash. The country sau-

sages are very nice. We can give you
ham and eggs in a coiiple of minutes."

The old man continued to examine
the menu.
"Very fine roast beef, lamb and pork,"

continued the waiter. "Nice mutton-
chops, too. You might start with veg-

etable soup."

The old man turned over the menu.
"All kinds of pies; fine pumpkin," said

the waiter, as he bent lower. "Beer or

ale, or light wines if you care for them."

The old gentleman laid down the

menu, took off his glasses, straightened

up and looked at ttie waiter. The
waiter took his hands from the table.

"Does this menu give the things you
have mentioned?" asked the patron.

"Certainly, sir," answered the waiter,

as he assumed his original stiff position.

"Then why do you repeat them to

me?"
"I thought—"
"Don't do it again. Thought isn't

becoming to you. I will have consomme
royale, broiled pompano,flueritta sauce;

OS du meunier grille, macaroni a la

Nicienne, venison steak, vanilla souffle

fritters. Chateau Margaux, cafe noir."

As the stiff waiter turned and looked

at the watchful attendant neither

smiled.—Chicago Eecord-Herald.

WHAT IS THE SHAMROCK?
During recent years literature has

been abundant in the attempt to prove
that the clover could not have been
the ancient shamrock of the Irish, but
that it must have been the Oxalis Aceto
sella. The main argument has been
that the clover was an introduction
from the continent of Europe, and
could not have been in Ireland at that
time. A correspondent of the London
"Gardeners' Chronicle," W. G. S., goes
over the whole literature of the subject.

He shows that it was not until 1830

when J. E. Bicheno, a former secretary
of the Linnaen Society, started a doubt
on the subject in a paper read before
that society. W. G. S. quotes from pub-
lications, with their dates, going back
hundreds of years, showing clearly that
the shamrock was clover, and nothing
else but clover. Indeed, the correspon-
dent shows that in very early Christian
times, long before St. Patrick's birth,
the clover-leaf was used as an emblem
of the Trinity.—Meehan's Monthly.

Leslie's Monthly

Great $1.00 Offer
OUR BEAUTIFUL ART CALENDAR FOR igoi

OUR DOUBLE 25TH ANNIVERSARY NUMBER
OUR SUPERB CHRISTMAS ISSUE AND
LESLIE'S MONTHLY FOR ONE YEAR

ALL FOR ONE DOLLAR
If yoti mention Farm and Fireside this great combination of

art and literature -will be sent witn all charges prepaid.

The Baauliful 1902 Art Calendar
artistically portrays the most "Popular American Actresses and
Their Favorite Flower,'" especially painted for us by Miss Maud
Stumm of Nev7 York, the famous American water colorist; size

lo inches, in three sheets tied with silk ribbon
;
lithographed

in 12 colors on heavy pebble plate paper. The price of this calen-

dar alone in art stores would be 50 cents.

FRANK
LESLIE'S
POPULAR

MONTHLY
10 cents $1.00 a Year

Leslie's stories ring true. They are like

life, and n^any of them are talcen from act-

ual occurrences.
Leslie's articles deal witii every great

phase of American endeavor. They stimu-
late while they entertain.

To appreciate Leslie's serials you must
become a subscriber. A wonderful novel by
Maurice Hewlett, author of "Richard Yea
and Nay," begins shortly. Other brilliant

serials follow in quick succession.

Such men and women as Nansen, Zang-
will, Ballington Booth, Henry van Dyke,
Owen Wister, C. G. D. Roberts, "Ralph
Connor," Booker Washington, Frank Stock-
ton, Mary Wilkins, Margaret Sangster,

Conan Doyle, Eden Philpotts, Sienkiemicz,

Hopkinson Smith, Quiller-Couch, Bret
Harte, and a multitude of others, make
Leslie's Monthly appeal distinctively to

the active man, the intelligent woman, and
to boys and girls who meao to accomplish
something.

The Double 25th
Anniversary Number

for November will be a revelation in mag-
azine making. 168 pages superbly illus-

trated in black and white and colors.

The Superb
Christmas Issue

will be another masterpiece of literature
and art. Beautifully illuminated in colors
by the leading artists of the day.

Leslie's

Monthly for I902
12 numbers presenting all that's new,
all that's interesting, all, that's beautiful:
Making in all. The Art Calendar
and 14 Numbers all for $1.00.

Specimen copy and illustrated Prospectus 10
cents, which amount will apply on your Bub-
scription sent to us, should you accept the
above offer.

AGENTS WANTED. UBERAI. OFFERS.
APPLY aUICKLT.

FRANK LESLIE PUBLISHING HOUSE.
Founded 1855. 141-147 6th Ave. New York.

There is no better
investment for your
entire family than

$1.75 for

The Youth's
Companion
every week from
now till Jan., 1903.

The foremost men and women in the

English-speaking world as well as an

unprecedented number of new and

promising writers have been enlisted

as contributors to next year's volume.

NEW SUBSCRIPTION OFFER.
Every New Subscriber who will mention this pxiiblication or

cut out this slip and send it and $1.75 will receive:

FREE—All the issues for the remaining weeKs of 1901.

FREE—Thanksgiving and Christmas Double Numbers.
FREE—The Companion Calendar for 1902, lithographed

in twelve colors and gold.
The Companion for 52 weeks of 1902— more "than 200

stories, 50 special articles, anecdotes, «tc., etc.

From now until January 1, 1903, for $1.75.
Prospectus and Sample Copies sent to any address. Free. LL63

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 201 Columbus Ave., Boston^, Mass.

OPIUM
and Liquor Habit cured in 10
to 20 days. No pay till cured.
Write DR. J. L. STEPHENS
CO., Dept. A. 8, Lebanon, Oblo

A Thoroueh Course of Instruction In Practical

FARM ACCOUNTS AND BUSINESS PRACTICE
$8.00. Booklet Free. F. J. Heacock, Canton, Ind.

CDHC SOLID GOLD RINQ for list names. Particulars
rKCCofooLDeN CO., Washington, D. C.

DO YOl KNOW
of any worthy
person in your
nelght)orliood

who would like an opportunity to ejirn some money
either by working all or part of tUe time? If so,

please send us the name and addi^ess, or ask the

party to write us at once for particulars. Address

THE CROWELL & KIRKPATRICK CO.
Clrculntion Department. £prt'n£field, Ohio
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FREE
We will send this Re-

peating Air-rifle Free for

a Club of SIX yearly sub-

scriptions to the Farm

and Fireside. (See ship-

ping directions below.)

A NEW REPEATING

AIR-RIFLE
We here offer the new 1901

Globe Air-rifle, which has

several important innprove-

ments, making it one of the

best Air-rifles ever sold for

the price.

Description
The Rifle is made of excel-

lent material. It is 32 inches
long, with nickel-plaled barrel.

It has a globe sight and wood-
en stock. It is simply and
strongly made. Any boy can
operate it. It is a very hard
shooter. It will carry a bullet

a long distance. It is easily

and quickly loaded.

Shoots
300 Times

The ammunition-chamber in

the Repeater holds over 300
bullets. The Repeater is op-
erated by pressing down a
spring after each shot. The
ammunition is B. B. shot, which
is for sale in stores everywhere.
Ten cents will buy about 1000

bullets. Owing to its accuracy,
hard shooting and the cheap-
ness of its ammunilion, this

new Globe Air-rifle is very

popular alike with grown
up people and boys. By <i

little practice remarkabl(
skill in marksmanship can
be attained.

We guarantee each and
every Rifle to arrive

safely and in perfect

condition and to be

as described and to

give perfect satisfac-

tion or money will

be refunded.

A club-rais-

er's outfit

will be sent

free to any
one who
wants to get

up a club.

$1.50
We will send the Farm
and fireside One Year
and this Air-rifle for

( When this offer is accepted the dub-raiser may
have either the reguJar cash commission or

the name may be counted in a club')

Renewals and club-raiser's own
subscription can be counted in a

club. Address

FARM AND FIRESIDE
Springfield, Ohio

THE TREATMENT OF SPAVIN. RING-BONE
AND NAVICULAR DISEASE

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10]

requirements of the case, from four to five

points about three fourths of an inch apart
right where the spavin-elevation presents
itself, each point sufficiently deep to pen-
etrate the skin and to throw out some ex-

udates. To be on the safe side and to guard
against burning either too deep or too shallow
I touch the skin on the first application but
lightl.v, just enough to mark my points;

touching the latter the second time, I keep
the hot iron a little longer in contact with
the skin, just about long enough to slightly

perforate the same, and on the third appli-

cation I burn as deep as I deem necessary.

A fourth and fifth applications are not needed
unless the iron has cooled off too soon. In

performing the operation care must be taken
not to fire and to open the large vein (the

vena saphena) passing upward just beneath
the skin on the median fore part of the

hock. This vein, however, can be plainly

seen, and is therefore easily avoided. For
the operation I keep the horse standing, have
put a good twist on his nose to quiet him and
to avert his attention, and instruct the man
who holds the bridle to raise the head of

the horse and to cover wich his hand the eye
of the same on that side on which I do the

firing. With these simple precautions no
trouble need be anticipated, because the

operation will be finished before the horse

finds out what has been done. Of course, it

will be entirely different if a light iron that

requires several heatings is used or if the

heavy iron is not hot enough. If, on the

other hand, the operation is performed as

just described with promptness and dispatch

It can be finished in less than a minute and
without any offensive movement of the horse.

That the points must be made at the right

place, covering the diseased part of the joint,

that the same must neither be too deep nor

too shallow, that the operator must have a

steady hand and exercise good judgment will

need no explanation.
*

If the other method, consisting in repeated

applications of a sharp ointment, is chosen

I would recommend the above-mentioned
biniodide-of-mercury ointment as the most
efficient of all those that will leave no perma-

nent blemishes. Its application although very

easy also requires good judgment. In the

first place, it is essential that it is rubbed
in in a thorough manner on that part of the

skiu which covers the diseased part of the

joint and nowhere else, and that no more is

applied at any one time than will stick to

the place where it is rubbed in. I deem it

advisable to make the first application a very

thorough one, and then to make the second

application on the fourth day after the first.

On about the fourth day after the second

application some heavy crusts will probably

have been forined. If such is the case some
clean lard should be gently rubbed in on the

crusts, which the next day will be loose

enough to remove them. This done, the third

application should be made; or if the crusts

should yet be too firm the third application

will have to be made on the following day.

After this the crusts will be found on the

fourth day after every new application and
must be treated and. removed as has just been

stated. Therefore, a new application of the

biniodide-of-mercury ointment will as a rule

have to be made on the fifth day after the

preceding one. The thickness and firmness

of the crusts or scabs on the fourth and fifth

days after each application of the ointment

will, to a certain extent, indicate whether the

last application was too severe, not severe

enough or just right, provided the natural

thickness or fineness of tbe skin is taken into

consideration. This treatment must be con-

tinued for about eight weeks. If the horse

at the eud of that time begins to stand square

on his four feet and ceases to favor the lame

leg it may be taken as an indication that

the treatment has been successful, but it

must not tempt the owner to put the horse

prematurely to a test.

After the last application, but not until

ever.v trace of soreness has disappeared, and

not before the horse has ceased to favor the

lame leg for at least a couple of weeks, a

test may be applied. On the first day the

test must be limited to a gentle exercise in

a walk over a short distance of about a

hundred feet. On the second day the exer-

cise ma.v be a little extended, but only in a

walk. On the third day a slow trot over a

short distance will be admissible. On the

fourth da.v the same, only a little further,

and so on. If the horse does not show any
lameness in these tests the same in about a

week may be employed for light work, which

may be gradually, but gradually only, in-

creased in about a month to ordinary work.

The same gradual test just described should

also be applied if the horse has been fired,

but never any sooner than eight weeks after

the firing.

Concerning the treatment of navicular

disease but very little can be said, because

practically it is incurable. The most that

can be done consists in somewhat lessening

the pain of shoeing the horse in such a way
—for instance, with shoes provided with heel-

calks—as will throw more weight upon the

perpendicular bones and the phalanges, and
thereby relieve to an extent the flexor tendons,

and, consequently, also the navicular bone.

EASY TO EARN
ONE YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION

TO FARM AND FIRESIDE

We will give a full year's subscription
to Farm and Fireside free to any one
who will sell only five copies of our
other journal, the Woman's Home Com-
panion, to their friends at ten cents each.

Write to us for five copies of the latest
issue of the Woman's Home Companion,
which we will send by mail, post-paid.
Sell them at ten cents each, and then send
us the money, fifty cents. When the money
is received we will place your name on
our list for Farm and Fireside one year.
If you are now a subscriber we will extend
your subscription one year.

The Woman's Home Companion is America's foremost home
magazine. It contains features of interest to each member of every

progressive family. The best stories by popular writers. Profusely

and handsomely illustrated. Artistic cover in colors. Newsdealers

sell many thousands at ten cents each.

Address FARM AIND FIRI&SIDE
Department M, - SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

SILVER-PLATED NIT- PICKS
Given for TWO Yearly Subscriptions

Cut one half size

In New England there is a fac-
tory which manufactures most of
the nut-picks sold in America. We
have contracted with them for a
large number of sets of their most
popular style, which is shown here.

Last season we sent out many
thousands of these picks and did
not receive a single complaint.
Having given such universal satis-

faction we are pleased to offer
them again for the benefit of
those wito did not receive a set

last year. Order a set and we
know you will be pleased.

DFSfRIPTIOM They are made of
UI-OV.I%ir null

jteel, handsomely
turned handles and well silver-plated. They
are packed six in a cloth-lined box. These
picks are full size, neatly finished, and heav-
ily silver-plated. We give you a set for

securing two yearly subscriptions to the Farm
and Fireside. Each set of these silver-plated

nut-picks comes in a cloth-lined box 5 1-2

inches long, 3 inches wide and 5-8 inch
thick. The picks are 5 1-4 inches long, being
about twice the size illustrated. They make
a handsome as well as a useful present.

GIVEN FOR SENDIING TWO YEARLY SUBSCRIP-
TIONS TO THE FARM AND FIRESIDE

Or We Will Send the Farm and Fireside One Year and This Set of
Silver-plated INut-Picks for iiO Cents

( When this offer is accepted the club-raiser may have the regular cash commission
or the name may be counted in a club)

SENT BY MAIL, POST-PAID, AND GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION. ORDER BY PREMIUM NO. 125

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio
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Agents and General Agents
|

I Write for new rates and special inducements provided by the Woman's Home Compakion for the season now Z
I opening. They are unequaled. The Woman's Home Companion does not favor contingent methods of com- |
s pensation, as rebates and prizes, because nearly always causing disappointment. Instead, it pays agents S

I The Greatest Cash Commission I

5 that is paid by any magazine published. Tou know exactly what you make on every order at the time you s
i take it. Pleasant and successful canvassing, whether city or country. To energetic men and women making ^
Z this their business a steady income of #80 to *S6 a week can be guaranteed. All canvassing material supplied g
? FREE. The present month is a particularly good time for starting. _ §

1 Address WOMAN'S HOME C03IPAXI0N, Department of Agents, Springfield, Oliio |
aiiiiiiiiiiii'iiiii;iiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:i'iiitiiiii'i'i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I.I II I i:i 1 1 1 II i;iiiiiii!iii)iiiiiiiiiiiniiiijiiiij|!i;itiiiiiiiii!iiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiii[|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiB

200-Egg Incubator

for $ 1
2-80

Perfect in construction and
action. Hatches every fertile
egg. Write for catalogue to-day.
GEO. H. STAHUQuincy.lU.-*

Patent Secured
or FEES returned.
FKF'E opinion as to pat-
entabiHt>'. Send for our

Guide Book, and What to Invent. Finest publication ever issued

for free distribution. Patents secured through us advertised
without charce in The Patent Record. Sample Copy Free.

EVANS, WILKENS A CO., WASUtNGTOJS, 1>. O.

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN ANSWERING
ADVERTISEMENTS
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40 Cent Patterns for 10 Cents

2a

These, patterns retail in fashion bazaars and
stores for twenty-five to forty cents each, but in

order to increase the demand for our paper among
strangers, and to make it mo)-e val\iable than
ever to our old friends, we offer them to the lady
readers of our paper tor the low price of only
W Cents Each.
Full descriptions and directions—as the number

of yards of material required, the nnmber and
names of the different pieces in the pattern, how
to cut and fit and |)ut the garment together—are
sent with each pattern, v:U.h a picture of f.he r/ar-

ment t<i r/o hi/. These patterns are complete in

every particular, there being a scpam/v pattern

for even/ .linrjlr piece of the dress. All orders
filled promptly.
For ladies, give liUST measure in inches. For

SKIKT pattern, give WAIST measure in inches.
For misses, boys, girls or children, give both
BREAST measure in inches and age in years.
Order patterns by theli- numbers.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
To get BUST and BREAST measure, put the

tape-measure ALL of the way around the body,
over the dress, close under the arms.
Special price of each pattern 10 ceots.
fosfai/c line cent EXTRA on skirt, tea-ffown arid

cillier lieacij patterns.

T^UCC We will give any TWO of these patterns for sending ONE yearly COCC
n\|^rv subscription to Farm and Fireside at the clubbing price of 35c. X jLvL^jL^

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio

No. 3957.—NORFOLK Shirt-waist. 10 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 3li, 38 and 40 inches bust.

No. 3944.—T.MLOEED SHIRT-WAIST. 10 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust.

No. 3860.—Seven-gored Skirt.
11 cents.

Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30 auU 32 inches waist.
No, 3752,—Boys' Blouse, in cents.

Sizes, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years.
No. 39.')8.—Child's Coat. 10 cents.

Sizes, 6 months, 1, 2 and 4 years.
No. 3863.—SlilKT-WAiST. 10 ceuts.

Sizes, a, li and 16 years.
No. 8958.—Misses' Petticoat. 10 ceuts.

Sizes, 10, 12, 14 and 16 years.
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FARM SELECTIONS
ALFALFA AS A FERTILIZER

THE grreat va!ue of alfalfa as a

feeding-stuff, especially in the

Western and Southern state? of

this country, is well understood.

This has been established by long prac-

tical experience and by the scientific

investigaticns of a number of the ex-

periment stations. These investigations

have not only demonstrated its value

as a feed for all kinds of stock, includ-

ing pigs and poultry, but have shown
the stage of growth at which the plant

contains the greatest amount of nutri-

tive material and the best waj'^s of

curing and ensiling the crop. The value

of alfalfa as a fertilizer has perhaps
not received so much attention, al-

though a number of stations have
investigated this phase of the subject.

Professor Buffum, of the Wyoming
Station, has shown that the crop is

valuable for increasing the nitrogen

of the soils of the arid or semi-arid

region, for improving the tilth, and for

destrojang weeds by crowding them
out. In experiments at this station it

was found that land which had pre-

viously been in alfalfa produced eight

dollars to twelve dollars more value in

wheat, sixteen dollars' worth more of

oats and sixteen dollars' worth more of

potatoes an acre than land which had
grown potatoes and grain before, and
these "increases of yield and value

were produced with absolutely no cost

for fertilizing the land."

The results were obtained on land
which had been in alfalfa five years, the
crop being cut for hay each year, leav-

ing nothing biit the stubble and roots

in the soil.

According to analyses reported by the

Colorado station a ton of alfalfa hay
contains 44 pounds of nitrogen, 8.27

pounds of phosphoric acid, 50.95 pounds
of potash and 40 pounds of lime. Alfal-

fa is a leguminous plant, and is there-

fore able to draw the larger part of its

nitrogen from the air, thus causing an
actual increase of nitrogen in the soil.

It can readil.y be seen from the above
figures that if the alfalfa is turned
under a considerable increase in the
available fertility will result; but even
if the crop is removed the soil is im-

proved in tilth and fertility bj^ the
shading of the ground and the decay of

the large, deep-growing roots of the
plant, as was demonstrated in the ex-

periments above referred to.—Farmers'
Bulletin No. 133, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED

Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa. Illus-

trated catalogue of bulbs, seeds, plants, etc.

T. S. Hubbard Co., Fredonia, N. Y. Whole-
sale price-list of grape-vines and small-fruit

plants.

Revolving Spectacles Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Illustrated catalogue of electric temple-clasp

eye-glasses.

Electric Wheel Co., Quincy, 111. Illustrated

catalogue telling about good steel wheels and

sood wagons.
Fred'k W. Kelsey, 150 Broadway, N. Y.

Illustrated catalogue of choice hardy trees,

shrubs, herbaceous plants, bulbs, etc.

John Dorsch & Sens, Milwaukee, Wis. Il-

lustrated catalogue describing ice-plows and
other tools for harvesting the ice crop.

Peter Henderson & Co., New York City.

Illustrated catalogue of high-grade bulbs for

fall planting and early spring blooming.

New Holland Machine Works, New Holland,

Pa. Handsome catalogue describing their

corn-and-cob feed mill, offered on ten days'

free trial.

The Storrs & Harrison Co.. Painesville.

Ohio. Catalogue of Holland bulbs, palms,

roses, decorative plants and specialties for

fall planting.

The Charter Gas Engine Co., Sterling, 111.

Illustrated catalogue of the "Charter" gas

and gasolene engines used for pumping, saw-
ing, threshing, grinding, boating, etc.

Lothrop Publishing Co., Boston, Mass.

"An Illustrated Holiday Announcement of

New Books." Also "Descriptive Catalogue of

Books with Portraits of Popular Authors."

International Food Co., Minneap^l's, Minn.

International S'^ock Book. A hmrty reference-

book containing lf3 engravings of stock, and
an illustrated veterinary departn-'ent. Free.

Strattnn Mfg. Co., Erie, Pa. "More Money
From Hens" t»lls how to make porTry-

ralslng more profitable by the use of freshly

cnt green bone, and describes the "Dandy"
bone-outter. Free.

AttheSign of the Golden Girl
This is a picture of the celebrated statue of Progress, an original creation by the
well-known sculptor,

J. Massey Rhind. She is made of sheet copper, covered
with more than one thousand dollars worth of pure leaf gold. Perched awav up
on the tower of our new building, 394 feet from the sidewalk, she looks only life
size, but in reality she is 17 feet tall and weighs nearly two tons. She shows the
direction of the wind to all Chicago and also marks

THE HOME OF LOW PRICES
Have you ever asked us to quote you a price on any article? We can supply you
with anything you need in the course of your daily life at wholesale prices.

Any Catalogue Mentioned Below Sent Free for the Asking
FURNITURE-FARM IMPLEMENTS-VEHICLES-SEWING MACHINES-HARDWARE-CROCKERY- GLASSWARE - STOVES - SPORTING GCODS - HARNESS - DRUGS - STAT^OnIRY - T

™
LEATHER GOODS -MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS - SILVERWARE - CARPETS & RUGS - UNDER-WEAR -NOTIONS - BOOKS - SHOES - MILLINERY - CLOAKS - SHIRTS - FURS - and MEN'S
and BOY S SUITS (both Ready-Made and Made-to-Order) inclading SAMPLES.
Each of the above catalogues illustrates and describes everything that anybody
wants in its line Each quotes the lowest wholesale prices; prices that cannot be
duplicated anywhere in America. Write today for the one that interests you.

MONTGOMERY WARD (SL COMPANY
MicHi^an Av^entxe <Sb Madison Street

CHICAGO
Oldest, Largest, Lowest Priced House in the Country

FURNISH
YOUR
HOME
FREE

Elegant Coach—4 rows
BpriDes. Covered with
3 color VeloQT.

Handsome Rngs. Tables
^3^SS25SS'^i!l Rockers and Forthe Dining Room,
1CT^p^^"^^ ]|1 Chairs. Parlor and Library.

100 Piece Dinner
Sets.

m^^mm No Money Required. ,J^^Ji;^r'°'
-ifMrfr^TBTttTrh

F

i
-^g^i^ Ref. This paper. First Nat Bank oraay EjpresscompaDv Id Colcturo

CROFTS & REED'S PLAN:
We ask no money in advance. We send as-
sortment of fine soaps, perfumery, flavor-
ing extracts, toilet preparations. of our
Qwnmanuiacture, fully guaranteed. You

,
.
sell thera to your Jriends and neig'hbors

Roirers* 1847 Knives and&ec yourclioice of hunaredsof prem-
and Forks and otiier i^nis iree. Send for free cataJoeue show-
Silverware, premium furniture, silver ware,

* J - watches,musicalinstruments.dressskirts.
Write to-day for furs, and hundreds of others. All goods

DeautllUl catalog. paar:iliteedfir>t-. !ass and exactly as rtprpsenled.
paper. First Nat Bank orapy Eipreascompapy to Coicago CroftS Reed, Dept. G 842-850 Auslin Ave., GhicagO.

janos

Tre?]'Organs
for (jipistmas
We will send a piano or organ to any lover of music * ^.^^

abso.utc.y i.tefuroneyeiir. To those who would like one ''^^S;
for Christmas il.-iivery, il the oru. r is sent in at once, we will arranire i.^ imvean instrun
delivereil at that time. This remarkable offt-r covers all of the LOttMISH instru-
ments, from the intjxpenaive to the most costly kind. You can use the instrument
freely lorayear, and it it is not exactly as claimed you <mn send it backnt our expense.

The Unique Cornish Plan

X:

is revolutionizing the piano business. Over a quarter of a million satisfied cus-
'tomersattest thehont-sry of this modern method, iivery instrument warranted
25 years. Back of this warra.ity is a business worth over a million dollars.

FREE—A Set of IHiniaiuhe Pianos and Otgans
AUo our Souvenir Catalogue. Thtse constitute the most costly form of adver-

tisiug we hav ever i su'^rt, im' we cive theiu Iree l.i-cause tliey stiow
the remarkable beauty of these instruments. Write at once.

CORNISH CO. "ihTeill^
Washington, N. J.

9 Cords in 10 Hours by One Man.

"Big Four"
Best Route to

California

Colorado

Texas
Via

St. Louis
WARREN J. LYNCH,

Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agent.

W. P. DEPPE,
Asst. Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt.

Cincinnati, Ohio

GRINDS

With oar Foldinc Sawing Machine. Saws down trees. Folds like a pocket knife, ^ewn any kind ofUmber.
iiiMtnntly adjii-ied to cut log' square on rough or leTel ground. Operattir always stands straigrht. Forctd to
<'iit Fuft by large coil springs, which can be fed to suit a bov 12 years old or the strouprest man. It has the
MuHt Leverage, the Least Friction, and the mo»t practical motion that can be produced. 4tne man can Saw
more wjrh it than two men cai in any ottier wav, and do it easier. Saw BLidfS furnbihed 5J^, 6, 6J<, or 7 feet lone. CbampiODf
Diamond or Lance teeib to.'>uit your timber. Uisrblj Tempered* extra thin back. Guaranteed to behi°:he3t grade Spring Si eel. Any
that Hre deft-ctue cnn be returntd wiibin 30 davs and we will send new ones without charge. Wood Work is a) I s-cond growth A No. 1
pare »hlte Ash. N>i knots, no brish p eces. all oiied and varnished. Springs alt made of highest ^ade crucible Spring Steel. Cast-
lujsare madeo the flie-t grade malleable iron, and all other parts tbe vory bent that money can buy. If an v part breaks within three
ypars, we will Reud a new part wit&out charge, thus giving you a 3 year's guarantee. Send for Free Caulogue showing latest lm«
provemei-tSf giv'n^ tesiimnnials from ihou»Hnd£.

First Order ><'(>f>*'n= *-"i>fv in In'-ilitv. Fniding Sawine; Machine Co , 5S-57-S9 N. Jefferson St.. Chicago, Ills.

Absolutely Free!
Send Dame and full address for 18

coloredsicine.g. ld plaied s ick pins
tu sell itt lOceuLsrach. When
yi>u lia> e bo d tue SPnd us
the muoey, and we wi 1 send
yim a Watch, Camera, Air
Rifle, Prlntiug Press, or any
oilier article y<iii may se'ect
from our large prtmluui list
sent with plus,

\%'e irive lh<» best pr«-fn-
iuiiis ofTereo by ;tiiy tii-m.

KEYSTONE MFG. CO.,
10 Ma n Ct , Atlleboro Mass.

Save Fuel
and beat additinnal rooms by attaching

BURTON'S
FUEL ECONOMIZER

\
S^ves H Fuel

| l^l'^iro^tH^^^^l
W. J. BURTON & CO., Mfrs.,

811 rai.e St., Detroit, .Wlch.

Cataloc; J and testimonials upon request.

FREE
To introduce our catalogue and ,

novelties, we will give a Solid \

Si:ver Stick Pin or Solid Gold
Filled Bangle King Free. Send

10 ceTit« to pay advprtisine, etc.
MJirOLiBf XE1VE1.RY CO..

Dept. 4, liiDCOln Blde-.Cincinnati, O.

ENGINES, BOILERS
AND MACHINERY.

When you want good rebuilt ma-
chinery aC barg^ain prices, write for
ourCatalog<ie»No.84. Wecarry
all kinds of engines (gas, gasolene
and steam power), boilers, pumps,
and mill supplies in general.
CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
West Snth and Iron Sts.. Chicago.

GOOD CIDER
Clear. Pure, Long Keeping: Clden
and more of U from the smaLl amouat of

apples can oqI; be secured b; using •

Hydraulic CiderPress
Made In varioua sizes, band and power.
Th« only prcsg awarded medal and di-
ploma at the World's Fair. Citaloiue
and prlo^Ust sent free upon request.

ITydrauIlc Pre«« Mfff. Co.,
G Main St.. Mt. f^-n^nA. Ohio.

HOW MANY MEN
in your neighborhood need wells for home
supply or live stock purposes! Just take the
time t" count them, then fl^:ure upthe money
you could maice in drilling those wells.

Stair Drilling Machines
will do the work better, more of it and

last! on per than any other marhines
of the kind made. Send for our iree
lUui-trated't-awloz, pri^e! wt, etc. >Ure
|8 a ch&Qce to pt-t into business for \mirK:if.

STAR DRILLING MACHINE CO., Akron, 0.

AND CRUSHES
Ear and Shelled

Corn, OatSr Rye, Etc.
to i medium deereeoEtiQeDess for feeding purposes,
Croalier rojl crushes tne earoaodat end of crashv

p'ace either tioeor coarse grindlb^ plataa.

FINE PLATES 1

are for eax com,

$»M p*7fl>^*fc\\3 " te r hfv I bv shelled com, oata,

tO J^llli other small grain, where agrood med-
- " K.M4V/'ir iom deerree of feed to wanted. COAJtbC

PLATES are for ear or shelled corn*
where coarse chop feed la wanted and for

^Crushing Ear Corn
_ 1 to prepare It for a I rench burr or any other

tnlllnot having cob cmsber. Cru^^hes S& bu< an hour. Caa
be run with 1 to 15 h. p* or power wind mill, Is strotigand
dnrsMf, made of steel and Iroa. Hopper holds full sack of com.
Latest thing out, revolutionizes ear corn
prCpOSitionB Send for i'reecat >log giving full descriptloo.

MARVIN SMITH CO.. 55*59 N. Jeffersoa St. Chicago. !U.

Our premium watch has a SOLID GOLD laid cue, hand*
some di^l, duit prvof, adjuj(*.d to poaiuon, p&tcnt e&upe-
inent,ezpAadioQ b^Uoce, quick train, and U a tughTf flu-

ifihed aoil remtirlcable watch. We guaranue it, aod ?fkb
proper care It ebould wear and gire saiisractioD for fiO

years. The moTemeat Is aa AMCUiCAN malce, and you
Can rely upon it t\ii,t wh«a you own on* of these
truly hstDd-'ome wacubea you will always hare tbe

correct time iu your possession. Du YOU WANT
AWATCHOPTiiliCH-lRACTEEI WEOIVEIT
FIl£B aj a premium to anyone for selling IBpieces

of our h&ndtome jewelry, for 10c, each; (each set

with an ciqulsi'e jewel).Rezular price 25c.aplece,

S-fmply Bend your nanaa and address and we wUl
Bend you tbe IS pieces ofjewelry postpaid. When
said send U3 the $1 80, and we will send 700 the

handsome watch. We trust you and will take

bick all you cannotselL Wepurpose to giveaway
these watches iimr'r to advertise our biiBiuess.

No catch-words in this advertisement. Address,

SAFE DEPOSIT WATCH CO., New York.

ORNAMENTAL FENCE
25 defilfirns, all ateel.
Handeome, dnrable.—
Cheaper than a vrood
fence. Special indace-
mentB to church and
ceiiieleries. Catalogue/' ««.

KOKOMO FENCE
MACHINE CO.,
4i?North St..

fZoIsomo. Indlanft.

CmntA Plofo rtng 1c. : Ixdics' ?2 r.hoes 89c.; bining
VJUlU r Idle ic. ; 100 pieces of silk 4c. ; good callep
3jc. ; bar soap la. ; stove-polish 2c. ; jeans, yd., 9Jc. : seam-
less soctts 8}c. ; shoe-blacking ic. ; box tflclsslc. ; paper pins
Ic.

; boys' suits 89c.; nr-n's g8 suits 83-98; pkg. smoking-
tohacGo 3Jc. ; one-inch ribbon, yd., lie. : men's suspenders
8e. ; good thread 2c. ; ladies' walking-hats 19e. Send for
price lists. O. A. WILLABD CO., Chicago, Illlnola
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INew Stamping and Embroidery Outfit
GIVEN FOR SEINDIING FIVE YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE FARM AND FIRESIDE

OR WE WILL SEND THE FARM AND FIRESIDE ONE YEAR AND THIS OUTFIT FOR ONE DOLLAR

HUNDREDS of embroidery outfits were sent out by us last year, and we are pleased to say that they were
without exception satisfactory. Being determined to surpass past records we this year instructed the

manufacturer to get up for our exclusive use an outfit which would far surpass anything of the kind ever

offered. The outfit offered below is the result. Every pattern is of modern design and the whole covers a

wide range of subjects sufficient to satisfy the most devoted worker in embroidery. The linen set, the

Battenberg set and the perforated-pattern outfit make up a collection covering every phase of this attractive

and artistic branch of personal and household adornment..

The greatly reduced cuts here used can give but a faint idea of the beauty and accuracy of these patterns.

They are all full size, and in quality and style are second to none on the market.

Our Embroidery Outfit this year contains the newest and most

popular designs and has even greater value than the one we
offered last year. The set consists of the following: One large

centerpiece and ten doilies, all stamped on

FINE IRISH LINEN
The centerpiece is a-design in violets. The doily designs are

violet, apple-blossom, pansy, daisy, strawberry and maidenhair-fern,

all in tumbler-doilies. Also four three-inch butter-doilies to match.

Further, there are the following designs stamped on cambric for

BATTENBERG LACE
Eighteen-inch centerpiece, ten-inch doily, tie-end, bow-knot

design, turn-over collar, stock collar, butterfly tie-end and a handker-

chief design. With this combination we send also an elegant top for a

SOFA-PILLOW

This is stamped on art canvas. Finally, there is a complete stamp-

ing outfit, including a box of modern stamping material and the following

PERFORATED PATTERNS
Two complete alphabets, small and large letters; design of pansies

for photo-frame; design of passion-flower for corner ; basket of forget-

me-nots; corner design for table-cloth, sprays of daisies, wild roses,

violets, chrysanthemums, strawberries and sweet-peas, spray of violets

tied with ribbon, butterfly pitcher and flowers, words of collars and

cuffs, narrow borders and scallops for flannel, pansy words of collar

and cuff buttons, round tumbler-doily, forget-me-not doily, butterfly

doily, anchor, and primrose and wild roses. Sent by mail, postage paid

by us. Order as No. 228.

We Will Send the Farm and Fireside One Year and This Complete Outfit for $1.00
(To Cluh-naisers :—When the subscriber pays you this special price you ar6 entitled either fo the regular cash commission

or to count the nanie in a club)

ADDRESS FARM AND FIRESIDE, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
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Our New Twentieth-Century Watch
GIVEN FOR SENDING SIX YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS TO TARM AND FIRESIDE

Or for Four Yearly Subscriptions and 30 Cents Cash

Sterling quality at a popular price—that is our aim and our claim in

this great watch offer. Ten years ago a reliable watch for any reasonable

sura was impossible. To-day ve have elose<i a contract with one of the

most famous watch mauulacturei-s in the world by which we obtain

AN ABSOLUTELY RELIABLE WATCH

at a price that places it within the reach of all.

Not only tiiat, but this watch lias a liandsome

appearance as well. It can be furnished with

Roman or Arabic figures. The cut shows the

Roman figures. Best of all, the watch is of

IV1EDIUIV1 SIZE

being of the dimensions that jewelers call the

"Sixteen Size." It is in nickel finish, open-

face, and has deep milled edge and hinged
back. Finally, we are going to guarantee

every one of these watches.

OUR GUARANTY

In the back of every watch will be found a printed guarantee by which
the manufacturers agree that if without misuse this watch fails" to keep
good time for one year they will, upon its return, and five cents for postage,

repair it free of charge. Sent by mail, post paid. Order as No. 651.

We Will Send the Farm and Fireside One Year and This
Watch for $1.25

( To Club-RaUers

;

— When Ihe subscriber pays poii. this special price yoii are entitled either to the

regular cash commission or to count the name in a club)

BEAUTIFUL NEW NAPKIN-RING
GIVEN FOR SENDING THREE YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS TO FARM AND FIRESIDE

Or We Will Send Farm and Fireside One Year and This Ring for 75 Cents

The illustration shows the unusu-
ally attractive new design that we
have selected this year for our nap-

kin-ring. It is one of the daintiest

and most artistic pieces of work that

the silver manufacturers have yet

produced. The base used in the man-
ufacture of this ring is pure white

metal. Over this is a quadruple plat-

ing of sterling silver lieavy enougli to

insure its wearing qualities. Sent

by mail, post-paid. Order as No. 537.

We Will Send the Farm and Fireside One Year and This
Beautiful Napkin-Ring for 75 Cents

( To Club- Raisers:— When Ihe subscriber pays you this sptcal pricf you are entitled either to the

regular cash commission or to count the name in a club)

Nickel-Silver Baking-Dish
GIVEN FOR SENDING NINE YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS TO FARM AND FIRESIDE

Or for Four Yearly Subscriptions and $1.00 in Casli

Highly

ornamental

In finish,

very useful

and

durable.

The outside

Is heavily

nickel-

plaied

and

polished.

Contains a separate porcelain inside-dish which holds four pints. One of

the nicest ways of cooking and serving hot from the dish. Sent by express

from Springfield, Ohio, charges paid by the receiver. Order as No. 257.

We Will Send the Farm and Fireside One Year and This

Baking-Dish Complete for $1.50
( To Club-Baiters :— When Ihe subscriber pays you this special price you are entitled either to the

regular cash commission or to count the namem a dab)

INIQIE HARP-ZITHER
GIVEN FOR SENDING FOURTEEN YEARLY SLBSCRIPTIONS

Or for Five Subscriptions and $2.00 Cash

One of the most wonderful and most beautiful musical iustruments of

recent years. Best of all., an instrument that any one can easily learn to play.

INUIVIBERED MUSIC

The harp is arranged in this way. Each string is numbered. With the
harp we furnisli music in which each note also is numbered. By this means
any one even without a knowledge of music can render the music perfectly.

SWEET TOINE

In tone the harp has the sweetness of

the famous German zither, but is capable

of many times greater volume. A most
important feature is tlie method of string-

ing, wliich is sliovvn in the illustration.

Tills gives the harp a tone and voluaie sim-

ilar to that of a piano,

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT

The harp-zither is made of piano-fin-

ished wood neatly decorated. We give

witli it two picks, a tuning-key, full in-

structions and a large quantity of music
specially arranged for tliis instrument, all

compact in a case. Each harp is sent by
express, charges to be paid by the receiver.

Order as No. 397.

We Will Send the Farm and Fireside One Year and This
Harp-Zither for $3.00

{To Club-Raisers:— When thf subunber pays you this apodal pi-ice you are entitled to either
the regular cash conumsston or to count ikenaine in a club)

FAMILY DIAL SCALE
GIVEN FOR SENDING SIX YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS TO FARM AND FIRESIDE

Or We Will Send the Farm and Fireside One Year and This Scale for $1.25

A scale without weights.

Never the worry and bother

of hunting for a mislaid

weight. Always ready in-

stantly to weigh your pro-

visions, your groceries, or

anything about your house.

The scale is constructtd

entirely of steel, with enam-
eled dial. It weighs by
ounces up to twenty-four

pounds, Jt is perfectly sim-

ple in construction, nothing

to get out of ordi r. Whether
you buy or sell it is indis-

pensable, a reliable, ever-

ready friend that you ought
not to be without.

Each scale sent by express

from Chicago, 111,, charges paid by the receiver,

about eight pounds. Order as No. 486.

Shipping weight

We Will Send the Farm and Fireside One Year and This
Practical Family Dial Scale for $1.25

(7*0 Club-Raisers:— When the subscribtr pnyft you this special price you are entitled either to the

regular cash commission or to count the name in a club)

HOT-WATER BOTTLE
GIVEN FOR SENDING FIVE YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS TO

FARM AND FIRESIDE _

A necessity and at the same time a luxury in

any household. This hot-water botile is of the

well-known Goodyear make, so that the quality

is guaranteed. Not only this, but it is

EXTRA LARGE SIZE
being a three-quart bottle, and not the two-quart

size commonly offered. Sent by mail, post-paid.

Order as No. 274.

We Will Send the Farm and Fireside One Year and

This Large Hot-Water Bottle for $1.10

(.To Club- Raisers:— When the subscribi^ pays ynu this special priceyou
are entitled eitiier to the r^gwar cash commission or

to count the name in a club)

ADDRESS FARM AIND FIRESIDE, SPRIMGFIELD, OHIO
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How the Farmer of Japan Lives 5 By Jessie Ackermann
/HILE there are many

class distinctions in

this country, Japan really

consists of two divisions

—the military and agri-

cultural. Long ago it was
decreed by the court that

the well-to-do peasants

i\itli proper capacity should join the

military class, but "all the weak and

feeble should continue to till the soil."

,\t the same time
an edict was sent

forth saying that

merchants, farm-
ers, women and
artisans, by rea-

son of their
spheres, had no
need for educa-

tion.

Thus classified

there was little

indiicement for

any one to follow

the occupation of

farming if it were
possible to en+er

the more favored

class, especially

as the tilling of

the soil involved

endless toil, be-

cause of the

primitive meth-
ods of agricul-

ture. When the

ports of Japan
were closed, and
the country en-

I tered upon the
I two hundred and
fifty years of the "reign of peace,"

. it became necessary to adopt some
' measure that would induce men to take

up farming, otherwise it would be im-

possible to find food supply for the

rapidly increasing population. The plan

was settled upon to elevate the farmer
by placing him next to the samari
(the gentry) where he would outrank
those engaged in other occupations,

and up to the present time the farm-
er has sustained
that position.

Lofty moun-
tains and Vei-y

high hills cut
the country into

small valleys,

where the farm-
er takes up his

abode. As all the
work is done by
hand, or nearly
so, it is impossi-
ble for one man
to cultivate a

large ti'act of

land even if it

were not for the
lack of means to

possess > himself
of more than two
or three acres,

or five at most.
Instead of each
one building his

house in the
midst of the field

and alone all the
settlers in a val-

ley build their

houses together,

usuallyunder the
brow of the hills.

Having little, if

any, machinery
to care for dur-
ing the winter,
and rarely a horse to stable—at most a
-bullock—little space is taken up by the
dwellings.

The houses are very small and the
style of architecture so picturesque
that they form one of the striking
features of the landscape. They are
one-story, with low ceilings, built of
bamboo network, and plastered inside
and out with a mixture of straw and
clay. The roof is made of thatching
two and one half feet thick, and where

there are a number of rooms, which is

not generally the case, they are par-

titioned off by sliding doors. These
are made like window-frames intended

for small panes of glass .^nd are covered

with rice-paper. Usually the front of the

house is arranged in a similar fashion.

Stoves are quite unknown, hence there

are no chimneys to the houses, a fire-

place being a luxury of which they

have never dreamed. Just beyond the

Housekeeping is very simple, for

there is little, if any, furniture. Bed-
steads have never entered into their

ideas of comfort, but the soft matting,

always spotlessly clean and never

stepped upon by shoes, which, if worn,
are always left at the door, forms a com-
mon resting-place for the entire family.

Little bedding is required, sheets and
pillow-cases being out of the question.

A very thick, heavily padded comfor-

FARM-HOUSES AND RICE-FIELDS WITH THE GRAIN CUT

entrance is a small space level with the

ground. From this in all directions

the floor is raised about one and one
half feet, and the space, even among the

poorest class, is covered with clean

matting. The matting is woven in sec-

tions six feet long and three feet wide
and is padded with rice straw about
three inches thick. These mats are all

neatly bound with heavy material and
fit tightly together, covering the entire

table, called faton, is spread upon the

floor, and one of equal weight, heavy
enough to forever drive sleep from a

Westerner, is used as a cover in cold

weather. Frequently a small block of

wood, upon which the head rests, serves

as a pillow. In any case the head-rest

is always hard and would mean any-

thing but sleep to a foreigner. Ihey
have a great many times expressed
their disgust as I cast aside the block

FARMER AND FAMILY RETURNING FROM THE FIELD

floor. The house is built to fit the mats,
which are woven the same size. A room
may be a "six-mat room" or a "ten-mat
room." The poorer families usually

have one room where all live in com-
mon, and such a thing as the smallest

degree of privacy is unknown for either

man, woman or child. In the sides of

the house are built small closets that

are shut oflE by screen-like, sliding

doors, but aside from these there is fre-

quently only the one room.

and rolled up my jacket, using it as a

substitute for a pillow.

In this large room the family, in

bunches of twos or threes, finds a gen-

eral sleeping-apartment. In summer
a great, square mosquito-net suspended
by strings from the ceiling covers the
entire space and protects the sleepers

from that pest that does so much to

make night lively for the wayfarer, one
doing service for the whole family.

During the day the fatons and net cur-

tain are put away in the closet and the
sleeping-place is used as a dining-room.
In well-to-do families the food is served

upon a low table a foot high, the family
surrounding it seated upon the fioor.

Their manner of sitting is peculiar to

the people of Japan, and in no other
part of the world is the posture known.
It is said by those who have made a
study of ilxe reason for the small stat-

ure of the people that this mode of

sitting has pre-

vented proper de-

velopment of the
limbs. Upon en-
tering the house
they drop upon
their knees, turn
the feet in until

the great toes

meet, and fall

back, the entire

weight of the up-
per part of the
body resting up-

on their heels. In
this position they
take their food,

either from the

table or from the
floor, sew, read,

study, and in fact

thus spend the

time indoors
when they are

not sleeping.

Their food is

very simple, con-
sisting chiefly of

rice, and in some
sections of a
sweetish, rather

watery jjotato, said to be very nourish-
ing. Some forms of their religion for-

bid the taking of life, and although they
consume quantities of fish they rarely
taste the flesh of sheep, swine or cows;
thus there is little heavy cooking, the
entire process being free from bread-
baking- or any form of pastry.

The farmer is a man of toil in every
possible sense, for he must perform the
work of man and beast. In art inter-

view with a farm-
er recently, who
belonged to that
large class
known as "not
very prosper-
ous," there was a
touching pathos
in the hoiseless-

ness of some of

his remarks. It

was just after

midday, and hav-
ing had dinner he
was about to in-

dulge in the

noon-hour rest.

In this climate it

is necessary to

, have an hour or

two of repose at

noon, as work
begins at dawn
and continues un-
til the fading day
folds the earth in

darkness, which
makes the work-
ing-hours aboiit

sixteen.

Stopping by the
way to rest a lit-

tle and gather
some items con-
cerning life on
the fai-m, I en-

countered an in-

telligent-looking man about to take his

noon nap. Upon inquiry concerning
the higher thoughts of life, the reading

of newspapers and those things that

are apart from the steady grind the old

farmer drew a long breath and said,

"We get up before daybreak, work as

hard as we can, pay much more than
half we make to help support the sol-

diers so they will keep our country in

peace, have what we need to eat wheii

[CONCLUDED ON PAGE 7]
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IN HIS adclress at the Yale Bicentennial

Justice Brewer said:

"Various causes are operating in our

midst to produce wealth, consolidation,

centralization. The rapidity and mul-

titude of mercantile transactions is

seen in colossal fortunes, in gigantic

undertakings, in enormous financial

consolidations and corresponding or-

ganizations of labor. Local self-control

is giving way before the pressure of

centralized power. The town meeting
is supplanted by the state legislature,

while the latter rn its turn is yielding

to the expanding- power of Congress.

Political parties are largely under the

management of bosses, and the whole
great forces of industry, business and
politics seem passing under the dom-
inance of single central control.

"We hear to-day many a financial and
industrial leader asserting that there

is no need of a college training except

for the few who wish to follow a mere-

\y professional life; that the time occu-

pied in such training is lost to him who
seeks to take part in the great indus-

tries of the day; that more wisely would
it be spent in learning all the ma-
chinery and mysteries of organization

and business. These assertions have a

deeper significance than is ordinarily

credited to them. They are the outcry

of power against equalitj', the chal-

lenge of the forces which seek to polish

the material to those which aim at

the elevation of the intellectual and
spiritual.

"If the end of life be the mere per-

fection of the organization, the mere
btiilding up of colossal machines for

doing work and making money, then it

maj' be that the young man should

commence as soon as possible to learn

all the details of organization, all the

workings of the machine. But surel^y

the purpose of life is broader and in-

cludes the relations of the individual

as well as of the organization and the

machine to the larger public and to

popular government.

"You cannot stay this movement
toward consolidation and centraliza-

tion. It is a natural evolution. The
commercial spirit is taking advantage of

the wonderful facilities given by steam
and electricity. Injunction against

strikers will not stop it; legislation

against trusts will not. Attempting
to stay the movements of its chariot-

wheels by injunction or statute is

lunac3% compared with which Dame
Partington's effort to stop the Atlantic

with a mop was supreme wisdom. Ap-
peal must be taken to the great court

of public opinion, whose decrees are ir-

resistible. In that court every man is

counsel and every man is judg-e. That
court may not stay the movement, but
will control it. It can make the move-
ment with all the wonderful things

attending it subserve the higher
thought of ennobling the individual.

Who shall lead and guide in that court?
Not the demagogue, appealing for sel-

fish purposes to ignorance and prej-

udice. In the opening hours of the

French Kevolution Mirabeau roused the

rabble in Paris, end the roused rabble

whirled social order into chaos, provok-
ing Madame Eoland's dying words, 'O

liberty, what crimes are done in thy
name!' We want no Mirabeau here.

We turn to the educated lover of his

country, the one who believes in her
institutions; who would not destroj%

but keep pure, and is filled evermore
with the thought that true service of

the public is the greatest glory of man.
We look to him in that court for the

preservation of the liberty of the in-

dividual against the threatened dom-
inance of wealth and organization; to

invigorate the so-called generalities of

the Declaration of Independence, and
to fill the land with such a spirit of

independence and liberty as shall give

new emphasis to the grand old song
'America, the Land of the Free.' We
look to him in that court to extermi-

nate the assassin and to put an end to

anarchism, so that nevermore in the

history of this republic shall the sad

story be told that during forty years

out of seven men elected to its highest

office three have been assassinated.

"Here, then, is my answer to the
leader of the organization. The organ-

ization may need only one trained in

its workings—an alwaj's reliable cog in

the machine—but the republic needs
something Jarger, stronger, grander

—

something more than a cog. It needs

the educated man, and that educated
man to whom organizations and indi-

viduals are simplj^ instruments to sub-

serve the higher interests and glory of

the republic. So it is that in these

days of tremendous material activities

there is as never before the need for

educational institutions filled with the

spirit of devotion to the public service.

America needs Yale."

IcTHE 0N-L00KER5

«"pHE State Arid Land Grant Commis-
si sion, of Montana," says the "Price

Current," "which was created by the

legislature with power to reclaim lands

donated to the state by the general

government under the Carey Act, has

celebrated the opening of the great

canal sj'stem in district No. 4. The
canal, intended to irrigate thirty-three

thousand acres of the Carey land, was
opened and water sent on its mission

of making homes for the small farmers.

"The state promised to sell this land

in tracts of one hundred and sixty acres

to actual settlers at only the cost of

placing water upon the land, giving ten

years for payment, in ten equal pay-

ments at six per cent interest. Eleven

thousand acres are now ready for set-

tlement. The state is building the

canal system, and will own and operate

it in perpetuitj^ for the sole benefit of

the occupants of the land and without

profit to any one, making the enterprise

entirely co-operative in its nature. This

is the first irrigating-eanal on the

American continent to be built and
operated bj' a state gevernment, and
undoubtedly marks an epoch in irriga-

tion progress."

It is to be hoped that this plan of

bringing arid lands under irrigation

and disposing of them to actual set-

tlers will be so successful that there

will be an end to efforts to get aid

from the federal government.

IT HAS been vaj privilege to attend
farmers' institutes, listening to a

number of lecturers sent out by the
state. Studying the effective ones, and
possibly a small per cent of ineffective

ones, I am led to make the following
observations:

There is an enormous waste of time
when an audience of hundreds of people
is compelled to listen two hours or
more a day to a speaker that does not
present effectively some information.
To secure effectiveness on the platform
of a farmers' institute there should be
some clear-cut facts, and they should
be facts that have become in a way the
lecturer's own. Their importance should
appeal to him. This results from ex-

perience or careful thought.
Excepting our scientists of the class-

room I affirm that experience should
precede teaching, and the instruction

should consist of the truths impressed
most deeply upon one in his experience
and attending study. Unless some facts

have come up out of the mass of truths

in this world, and have assumed for one
extraordinary importance in his esti-

mate, he has no special message for

the public, and should keep off the plat-

form. If he has such facts he can speak
with a sincere conviction that will give

weight to his utterances.

But such conviction on the part of

the speaker is not sufficient. He must
have the power of compelling his hear-

ers to share it with him. They must be
made to believe in him and in the value

of his message. Here are the breakers
for some workers. Knowing the power
of enthusiasm they assume its outward
form and the words ring hollow. Sin-

cerity and absolute honesty must be
back of one's words or it is only a

matter of time until the most ohtuse
become conscious of the speaker's in-

sincerity or apathj% and such a one can-

not wear. There must be genuine
enthusiasm.

The trite and commonplace nearly fill

this world. Constant repetition dulls

the ears. Even if a speaker has facts

and believes in them enthusiastically he
can hardly hope to impress his auditors

unless he can present these facts in a

dress that marks them with his own
individuality. This should be easy for

the studious man who speaks from ex-

perience. If he has made the facts his

own, having in a measure dug them out

of his own life-work, although found in

a printed book a century old, the facts

bear a relationship to each other in

sequence and importance that is his

individual property, and their recital

is striking because the wording is of

that individual. They have a dress and
setting new to others, and thus they

impress. There should be no straining

after novelty—that is fatal to good re-

sults—but the lecturer's facts should be
presented with the mark of his own
thinking.

The average audience silently crit-

icizes the use of manuscript by a

speaker, and it is the audience that

must be satisfied if institutes do the

maximum good. Personally I like to

have a speaker use manuscript, and in-

cline to deny the right of most men to

claim my time for their thoughts when
those thoughts are not packed together

neatl.y and concisely, as is impossible to

a majority of speakers onlj' in man-
uscript; but most .audiences prefer no
manuscript. Whenever there are enough
effective lecturers to do the work with-

out its use, papers may be forbidden;

but until that time comes I should urge

that reading be resorted to by those

who cannot otherwise present their

facts clearly and concisely. Lecturing

without notes or manuscript tempts to

apologies, irrelevant personal matter,

undue use of time and other abomina-
tions. Its sins are as many and as great

as those of the essay that is read.

In any event he should either use

manuscript, reading all that he has

written and adding nothing, or else

depend entirely upon headings or mem-
ovy. Do not read a page, then talk

awhile, then read another page. This

makes an audience righteously nervous.

One may do well to make the paper

brief, having the points prominent, and
as soon as these points present thfem-

selves easily to his mind he can lay

aside the manuscript, continuing to be
brief until his audiences cry out for

more and compel him to use more time.

If this does not occur he may feel sat-

isfied that he is none too brief.

Few lecturers have ever injured their

reputations or limited their usefulness
by brevity. If there is naturally in a
man a strong desire to be -heard and
seen of people, such a man can rarely
succeed as an institute lecturer. There
are temptations and opportunities in

the work that will be his undoing. If

a man is modest and unobtrusive by
disposition he will find in the liberty

the recognition and the excitement of
institute-work a stimulus to the devel-

opment of unpleasant characteristics
natural to the conceited, and may need
to be on the watch. The taking of un-
usual time in a meeting is an assump-
tion that one is fitted to occupy the
time more profitablj- than others tipon
the program, and this is offensive to

cultured and uncultured alike. The abil-

itj' to hold one's audience is no gage of
proper limit. The people usually are
too well bred to show the first wear-
iness, and the speaker is stronger if

they never become conscious of any
weariness. Then, too, others on the
program have a right to a hearing from
a people that has not been maltreated.

In the presentation of facts at an
institute the mental attitude of the
lecturer toward his auditors is a mat-
ter for which there can be no fixed rule.

Certainly it should not be apologetic.

If one is absolutely sure that he has no
business on the platform he should get
off. In what degree he should speak
authoritatively and dogmaticallj' de-

pends upon the man, the topic and the
audience. It is only a very limited

number of people in this world that
know a great lot of things beyond rea-

sonable doubt. The truth is that we
are holding the most of our alleged

facts tentatively, as students, and while
for all practical purposes in our farm-
ing they must be treated as facts, and
are worthy of acceptance because they
are the nearest to the truth we have
gotten, yet before a thoughtful audi-

ence one should be careful not to offend

by much dogmatism. It is better as a

rule, I believe, to state clearly and
forcefully one's conclusions, being al-

ways readj' to show bj' what reasoning

one has arrived at them, than to assume
and to stand upon such ground that no
one dare question it. The certainties

can be stated as a master would state

them, but if any doubt exists it is better

to discuss the matter as one student

among students.

The false impression is easily gained

that forceful statement is secured by
exaggeration. The truth is that ex-

aggeration weakens. Not only this.

Unusual results, however carefully re-

ported, may be essentially exaggeration.

The sensational should not be a factor

in the lecturer's work.

The nervousness and diffidence of a

speaker upon the platform are not evils,

but thej^ should be concealed from the

audience. When skilfully hidden they
add to the value of the lecturer.

Our farmers' institutes in their very

nature are not forums for the display

of platform graces. The people want
helpful teaching, and those capable of

gi\'ing it as a rule have spent more
time experimenting in the field or lab-

oratory than they have practising the

graces that adorn an entertainer of the

public. The door to institute-work

should remain wide open to the man
who knows things he has learned in

the field, orcharcl or stable, and who
can tell these things in plain words,

even if he wrecks the laws of language

and fashion. He is too valuable, too

desirable, too acceptable a man to be

made nervous by any criticism. On the

other hand, for the credit of agricul-

ture and of the institutes, I would have

every speaker seek to discard manner-
isms that offend or distract and to use

good language. It is due to the public,

to agriculture, to the department he

represents and to himself that he study

to use the language and manner of cul-

tivated students. O—L.
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RURAL AFFAIRS

Niagfara No finer orchard section

Fruit Notes can be imagined than we
find in the northern tier of

towns of Niagara County, N. Y., along

Niagara River and Lake Ontario. A
complete failure of fruits is here almost

unknown. Even this year, which is

decidedly an "off year" for fruits, I

found some apple-trees with a fair lot

of fair apples, and peaches bringing a

good lot of money to the growers.

And besides bearing fruit these or-

chards also are quite productive of most
impressive lessons. Even a superficial

observer must here notice the advan-

tages, if not absolute need, of thor-

ough cultivation, especially if combined
with thorough spraying. The foliage

on peach, plum and apple trees in the

cxiltivated and sprayed orchards even as

late as October a^jpears so healthj^ so

thrifty, so dark in color, that no chance

visitor can fail to notice it or remark
on it. In the town of Porter I passed

a peach orchard, evidently about three

or four years old, the very picture of

health and thrift in highly cultivated

soil, but with one row next to the road

and parallel to it where the trees

planted in a grassy margin appeared

yellow, sickly and imder-sized. In all

this section, wherever you find an oi--

chard in prime condition, it is where
thorough cultivation has been given.

Wherever you find trees, dying, sickly-

looking and yellow make up your mind
that they have not had the proper at-

tention. I stopped at a prominent
fruit-grower's near Youngstown, who
tells me that even in his dooryard,

where he prefers to let the grass grow,

trees of all sorts, including the hardy
Bartlett and common apples, soon be-

gin to decline, and eventually die unless

they are at least well mulched with coal

and other ashes, and this liberally

enough to choke out the grass. Si^ray-

ing here undoubtedly intensifies the

darkness of the foliage. I noticed a

plumi orchard in the same vicinity, two
rows of which had been sprayed a num-
ber of times quite thoroughly, so much
so that traces of the Bordeaux mixture
were yet to be seen on the leaves, while

the remainder of the trees were indif-

ferently sprayed once or twice. The
leaves of the two sets of trees showed
a vast difference in color and health. In
short, if you don't believe in the efficacy

of thorough cultivation and spraying,

go into the orchards of northern Niag-

ara County and be convinced.

Soil for The impression prevails

Peach-trees that peach-trees need a

warm, porous soil. Most
orchards, I believe, are planted on grav-

elly or sandy loams which have a

porous subsoil, and in a general way I

am inclined to think that such selection

of soil is wise and safe. The old rule

is to plant peaches on good, well-

drained corn-land. It admits of no
doubt that drainage is absolutely nec-

essary for the peach. The tree is unable
to thrive unless its feet are kept drj'.

But on Mr. Lutts' grounds I found a

peach orchard in greatest health and
thrift, with foliage so dark, almost
black, as to put a visitor who looks at

the orchard from a little distance in

doubt whether the trees are really

peach-trees or plum-trees. Yet the soil

is the heaviest kind of clay, really pipe-

clay with clay subsoil, and the only
drainage provided being that of the

surface. The success of this orchard
is assured by thorough surface tillage.

It has been found that trees, especially

peach-trees, will surely die in this soil

if the surface is left to grow up in

grass or weeds—in other words, with-
out cultivation. But Mr. Lutts finds it

a difficult task to keep this soil in ^ust

the condition he wants it. When rains
come the soil runs together and bakes
hard, and to keep the dust mulch on it

is quite a problem. It is very difficult

to get the big lumps broken up and
thoroughly pulverized. It can be done
only when the soil is jiist in the right

condition, neither too wet nor too dry.

Profitable and The Bartlett pear al-

Unprofitable Pears ways has been profit-

able in my immediate
vicinity. It is the leading pear still.

Many young' orchards are just coming

into bearing, but at the same time

some of the older ones are beginning
to give out. The leaves show spots,

and often are attacked by the slug.

The need of thorough cultivation and
spraying becomes apparent more and

'

more with every year. Some of the

older orchards are neglected and becom-
ing worthless. Most of the younger
plantations are kept in a high state of

culture and usefulness, and their own-
ers are reaping a golden harvest right

along. Canning - establishments have
paid this year about one and one half

cents a pound for firsts and seconds,

and in some cases as high as one dollar

a bushel. As enoi-mous crops are grown
here imder good culture the profits are

large. A less favorable report has to

be given concerning the Angouleme.
This pear is usually known among
growers under the name "Duchesse."
The fruit seems to get poorer from
year to year, and the demand for it has
almost ceased. I have repeatedly ad-

vised my friends to cut down the trees

to get rid of them. Mr. Henry Lutts

found a better use , for them. He has

grafted a large share of his orchard to

Keilfer, and this seems to do very well.

Years ago Mr. Willard, of Geneva, told

me that he had lots of Kieffer on
quince stocks double-worked. Lutts'

crop of Keiffers, both on standard and
grafted on Dwarf Dutchess, was most
excellent, and at the time of my visit

he refused an offer of two dollars a

barrel for them. Whether the Keiffer

will sell so well in a year when fruit is

very plenty is another question. But
it is a variety that will give a crop
every year, and when the trees have a

reasonable crop, or the fruit, if set too

thickly, is properly thinned, the pears

are large and handsome. When well

ripened the fruit is juicy and quite

passable in quality. Mr. Lutts had a

lot of Keiffers that were blown off the

trees when only about half grown.
They had been picked up and stored in

crates in the basement of the barn, and
not only kept remarkably well, but
were also of fair eating quality when
of the i^roper stage of ripeness. In

short, the whole KeifEer crop has
proved remarkably profitable this year.

Peach-yellows The true inwardness of

the disease known as

peach-yellows has never yet been fully

exposed. There is more of a mystery
surrounding this disease than any
other. Mr. Lutts has observed that the

yellows usually follow in the wake of

a low winter temperature, and he con-

cludes that a temperature of ten or

more degrees below zero is liable to

lower the vitality of the trees and give

the yellows a chance. In suitable soil

well provided with plant-food, especially

potash, peach-growing will continue to

offer chances of profit notwithstanding
the yellows. But we cannot expect to

have old trees continue in health and
to bear choice fruit forever. We must
make new plantations every few years,

take as many crops off the trees as

they will give, and then be ready with
a new orchard. It takes only a very

few years of high culture on good soil

to bring a peaph-tree into bearing. In
some cases it may be- necessary to re-

new a tree or a whole orchard. I was
shown some trees that had been weak-
ened by the severe winter two or three

years ago, and in spring were severely

shortened in, nothing but stubs being
left of the four or five branches above
the main body. These trees have
formed new, ^ beautiful, symmetrical
heads, and have borne good fruit since.

Mr. Hale or some other famous peach-
grower ig reported to have cut back
every other tree in a large orchard in

one year, thus giving the trees retain-

ing their full top more light and room
and securing a better crop from them;
this with the intention of cutting the
other half of the trees back the next
season and giving the renewed heads on
the first half a good show to perfect
their frviit. Then in two j'ears all the
trees in the orchard will have a new
top of much better shape, and much
nearer the ground than they were be-

fore. I believe we have allowed almost
all our trees to spread outward too
much. It is time for contraction, and
as Mr. Lutts says, "I am getting too
old to climb into the trees. I must pick
my fruit while standing- 071 the ground."

T. fiREINER.

SALIENT FARM NOTES
Up-to-date The Agricultural College of

Farmingf Illinois has, during the past
few years, made a practice

of sending one or more members of its

faculty to almost every farmers' insti-

tute in the state to tell what scientific

agriculture is, and, incidentally, to ad-

vertise the college and its work. This
brings the college to the people it was
intended to educate and benefit. It

interests the young men and opens the
eyes of those who have grown gray till-

ing the soil. It has proved a great fac-

tor in overcoming the peculiar disfavor
with which "book farmers" have been
regarded by the old-style farmer. These
old men are beginning to see that there
is something more in farming than
mere plowing, sowing and reaping.
They are beginning to see that learning-

creates skill, and that skill is now a

necessity on the farm. The day of the
ten-inch iron plow and the hundred-
pound six-foot harrow is past. The
wearisome trudging after such imple-
ments that made the bright boy hate
the farm is gone, never to return. We
now have imiolements that require skill

instead of mere muscle to operate them
to the best advantage. The young
falrmer is now almost an engineer. In-

stead of merely steering- a team of

horses or yoke of oxen across a field,

shuffling along after them in a weary,
uninterested manner, he rides on the

implement and manages it so that he
accomplishes three to five times as much
as he could with the old-style tools.

The managers and workers in the
experiment station connected with the
college have thoroughly tested most of

the improved implements manufac-
tured, and have learned which will do
the best work and give the best satis-

faction in the widely different soils in

the state, and they tell this to the farm-
ers at their institutes so that they may
buy intelligently. This one feature

makes it well worth any farmers' time
to attend the institutes. Furthermore,
they explain the results of their work
in improving the cereals, especially

corn; what the soils in the different

parts of the state need to make them
prodiice better crops; the results ob-

tained in hundreds of experiments in

the dairy and in feeding for milk, but-

ter-fat, in the management of cream,
butter and cheese. All these things are

eye-openers to the old farmer who is

still jolting along in the rut his father

followed. They interest the young
farmer and lead him to investigate

these matters still farther to learn how
he can improve on his own methods;
how he may till his soil better and at the

least expense; how he may increase the
yield and value of his crops to himself.

Said a farmer—one of those up-to-

date farmers who are sufficiently alive

to their own interests to keep fully

abreast of the advance in agriculture,

"I have seventy acres of corn this year,

and it is yielding about sixty bushels
an acre. Last year it yielded one hun-
dred and four bushels an acre, but that
was an exceptional season. The corn
is good, ears large and grain sound.
But for a severe storm in July, that
broke dawn a large number of stalks,

the yield would have reached eighty
bushels an acre." I asked how he man-
aged to secure such a yield a season
like the past. "I'll tell you," he replied,

"just how I raise corn, then you can
see for yourself how I obtained .such a

fair yield this season. I cut the stalks

with a stalk-cutter, plowed the land six

inches deep, leading behind me a horse
dragging a section of harrow six feet

wide. The horse walked in the furrow
behind me, and the harrow broke up
the soil turned over by the plow. Two
days after the plowing I disked the
land, setting the disks nearly straight;
then it was planted, three and four
grains to the hill three feet apart. Af-
ter the planting the harrow with teeth
slanted backward one notch was kept
going on it until the plants appeared.
When about four inches high we started
the cultivators and kejit them going,
running two to three inches deep, until
the plants were too high to pass under
the bow. I disk after plowing to fine the
soil and crush it down into the air-

spaces formed underneath the .surface

when the soil is turned by the plow."
Frkd GRTjNnY.
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OUR FARM

FARM THEORY AND PRACTICE

-inASTUBiXG ilEADOWS.—The mead-
ows have been getting hard
treatment this fall. It is dif-

ficult for many to abandon the
idea that a growth of grass is wasted
when it is not eaten, and this year
when feed is scarce and high the temp-
tation to graze the last mouthful from
the meadows is stronger than usual.

Matters have been made worse by
drought and early frosts, that have
checked the regular pastures, and with
the promise of a long feeding period
on this account the grazing of every-
thing in sight is hard and close. It is

a big error to suppose that uneaten veg-

etation is wasted, and that ordinarilj^

there is any profit from removing the
aftermath of common meadow-land or
all the growth of permanent pastures.
The failure to recognize the needs of

the soil is responsible for the deteriora-

tion so observable on many farms. The
land produces plants because it feels

the need of them for itself. We can
remove a large percentage of this

growth and yet keep the soil in good
heart, but when all is taken a condition
of lifelessness is finallj^ approached.
Putting aside the matter of fertility,

the aftermath of ordinary land is

needed hy the plants, that produce it for

winter protection. In a state of nature
the stalk of timothy falls over as a

summer and winter protection, warding
oS the effects of heat and frost from
the root. This growth we must remove
for hay, and if much drought follows

the root has a hard struggle to live,

and often dies. But when the roots re-

main alive a new growth comes on that

is needed for winter protection. Close

grazing robs them of it, and the re-

sulting injury usually reduces the yield

of hay far more than the aftermath
was worth for feed. The only excep-

tion is that of very fertile land or where
field-mice and other vermin abound,
but such meadows are not average ones.

TmoTHY Hard ox Land.—Producing
hay for market is hard on land. I do
not believe that this is necessarily true,

but it is actually true as usually prac-

tised. To some farmers it is not clear

that timothy reduces the productive

power of a soil, and they cite the fact

that a field which has been cropped
with corn may be seeded to grass and
made to produce a crop of hay, and
then a better crop of corn can be got-

ten from the inverted sod than could
have been gotten if no hay crop had
intervened. All of us have had that

experience, but in it there is no proof
that fertility can be maintained with
timothy, or that it is easily maintained
in haj-farming. ^Vhat are the facts

about the sod for corn? The old corn-

stubble had little free plant-food in it

and was in bad physical condition to

retain moisture during the summer.
The timothy-plants, foraging near the

surface, accumulated a lot of organic

material, and when this sod was broken
and rotted there was a store of veg-

etable stuff at hand for the corn-plants

that forced growth and aided the corn
in reaching a point where it could help

itself to tougher fertilitj' in that soil,

while the improved physical condition

helped out the supply of moisture.

But the productive power of the field

is lower when the corn crop is har-

vested than it was a few years previous

when the crop before the seeding to

grass was harvested. There is plenty

of experience to establish that fact.

It is easy to reply that in such an
instance the corn did the robbing, and
that if the timothy were let alone the

soil would improve. I have seen farms
run with this idea, and for a few years
all went fairly well, the meadows being
broken for reseeding onlj- when they
were run out, but time shows that such
farms lose productive power. The
trouble is that while some fertility is

removed each year in the hay the soil

has little chance to help itself. The air

is excluded because tillage cannot be

given, and the surface-feeding plants

soon have a hard, lifeless soil beneath
them, and the sod, left until run out
before breaking, adds a very inadequate

supply of organic matter to the ground

when broken. This grass is hardest on
land when left several years for mowing.

Hat fob !^L\EKET.—Does it follow
that land cannot be made to produce
hay for market without loss in the
long run? I do not think so, but the

treatment of the land must be rational.

^Ve should first fix the fact in mind
that the airing of the soil is an abso-

lute necessity. That means a reason-

ablj' short rotation and a chance for

tillage. We should bear in mind the
need of humus in the soil, and that

means the plowing down of a sod while

yet heavj-. We should regard the hay
crop as one making a prettj- hard draft

on land, and that means no pasturing
of the aftermath. Let it have all it can
produce except the haj'. We should
make clover help it much of the time,

and that requires reseeding after two
mowings, because the clover will not
do much after the first year. One crop
of mixed hay and one of straight tim-

othy are enough between periods of

good tillage. Rot a sod in the soil

while it is j'et heavy. Deep plowing,

thorough aeration, tillage every third

year, free use of clover and reasonable

dressings of chemicals permit hay-
farming and maintenance of fertility

to go hand in hand.

Substitutes foe Hat.—Hay has now
become a great cash crop, adding mate-
rially to the income of tens of thou-
sands of farmers who do not make this

crop the leading one of the farm, as is

done -in some favored sections. While
the demand will continue, yet two
things are occurring that will exert a

tremendous infiuence in the long run
upon the hay market. One of these is

the present bad year, that is bringing
corn-stover into prominence as never
before, and the other is the perfecting

of the machinery for the handling of

the corn-plant. The harvester, the

husker and the shredder are making
rapid strides in popular favor. A lead-

ing manufacturer of shredders has not
been able to keep up with his orders

this season. The baling of shredded
stover has been found entirely practi-

cable, and the sure result of all this

will be both the displacement of hay
on the farms to some extent and the

displacement of some hay in market by
the baled stover. Choice timothy will

remain the popular feed, of course, and
the relative quantity of stover used in

the towns and cities will not be large

for years, but the amount that will be

used and the amount of haj' released

from the farms by the shredding of

the stover will become a serious factor

in the making of prices. It must result

in some reduction of the area of

meadows or some reduction in average
prices. There is great value in the

stover of the American corn crop, and it

is going to be secured much better than
it has been in the past. Dattd.

d

WINNING SUCCESS ON THE FARM

Yes, that is what we all want to do,

win success. It is what we are all

working hard for and what we all hope
to be able to win some day. Golden
day when we reach the goal! How glad

we will be to see it!

And yet we do not all have the same
idea as to what success reallj- means.
I maj' think it consists in making the

most from mj' cows in a j'ear. You
maJ' think if j'ou can produce the great-

est j'ield of wheat or corn an acre j'Ou

are entitled to claim the highest degree
of success. I maj' ask the palm because

1 am able to keep mj' farm in better

condition than j'ou do. It maj- be my
pride that I keep mj- buildings in neat,

trim shape, my fields well tilled and
presenting a fine appearance, my cattle

in a plump, round form and mj- sheep
so fat that thej- look as if thej' were
on exhibition at the countj' fair. You
may not agree that any of these things

go to make iip true success. You may
think that I ought to bend mj' energies

in some one given direction and not be
scattering mj' ammunition over so many
kinds of business.

On some particulars we shall all agree.

For one thing we one and all like to

see good buildings, land well cared for,

stock .showing signs of comfort and
everj'thing thrifty and manifesting
everj- sign of prosperity. We en.ioj-

passing through the country and noting

these things. We are apt to gage the
success or failure of the people by these
evidences of good fortune.
But, after all, what is success on the

farm? Is it the accumulation of dollars
and cents? The cultivation of certain
fields? The production of so manj-
bushels of grain each j-ear? The pos-
session of broad acres and a full bank-
account? Quite likelj' most of us would
think a man could not be reallj- suc-
cessful as a farmer unless he showed
some of these j)roofs. In a certain
mea-siire this conclusion would be cor-
rect. The world fixes a standard, and
he who wins must come up to it.

And j-et it is worth while to stop at
the beginning of the new year and
ask ourselves the question. Is it really
all of success to be able to master the
things which strictly pertain to the
material life? There maj' be profit in

settling the problem once and for all

whether it is of suflicient value or not
to bend all our efforts j ear in and j ear
out to the one end of tilling the soil

and making our farms yield the great-
est possible return.

Do you not think the truly successful
man is the man who puts the most of
himself into his work? Heart counts.
A man may be a great while digging a
ditch; so, too, he may be a beggar the
while he is rolling in gold. Where is

the happy medium between poverty of
soul and genuine riches?
Thej^ tell us that farm life makes a

man narrow and selfish. It need not.
It will not if we let life in the country
work out in us the good it may. If we
live up to the best in farm life we will

be better, truer and happier citizens.

Now this is not a homily on right
living. Xone of us like to be preached
to and told that we are failures; and
yet we do want to win that golden
thing, success. We do want to leave

the world a little better than we found
it. And shall we not look the matter
squarely in the face and see if we really

are on the rig-ht road to gain that de-

sired point ? Do j-ou know of anj- man
who is more of a success than the one
who takes a supreme interest in all that
takes place around him? Citizenship is

not a narrow thing, taking in just j'ou

and me and one or two others. It in-

cludes the world. Its aim is to help
men up. A farmer to win success must
be a good citizen, and must be intensely
in earnest about all the great problems
of life. He must not be a fault-finder;

that we all detest. The man who satis-

fies his conscience by sitting back and
complaining about everything and
everj-bodj' about him is a nuisance.

Though he maj- be worth his millions

he is a failure as a farmer. The best
farmer is the one who takes hold and
does something for those about him.
This means what? Integrity of per-

sonal character. What does the world
care about a man's pretensions if he is

mean in his dealings with his fellows?
Wealth gained bj' trickery is worse than
digging for one's daily bread with hcn-
estj' of purpose. It means sj'mpathy
for those who are in trouble and who
need a hand to lift them up. The world
is so full of such. Ko man need claim
that -he has succeeded unless he is

quick to see and prompt to recognize
these deserving brothers. It means an
intense interest in all matters relating

to the government of one's own town,
eountj', state and nation. TMiat does
it amount to if a man says he is at

the very top notch of success unless he
is readj- and willing to bear his part
in making the laws of his country,
electing the men who execute those
laws, or, if the call come, to take his

place at the verj' front as an ofBcer of

the people? It means a stanch uphold-
ing of every just enactment of the

people, not flinching when those prin-

ciples for the moment seem to conflict

with one's personal ideas of what is

best. The will of the majority is su-

preme. Why not recognize it to be so?
It means the righting of wrongs, the
helping of the man who is down and
who ought to be up. It means, in

short, brave, manly, intelligent living.

Measured by this standard, where are

J'OU and I, fellow-farmer? Have we
anj' just claims upon that glittering

thing, success? If not, why not set

out, J'OU and I, to-dav for the very
mountain-top of good farming, and not
be satisfled until we arrive there?

Edgab L. Vincent.

THE NEW EDUCATION FOR FARMERS-
DAUGHTERS

The development of agriculture into
a business rather than a mere vocation,
as it had been too generallj' estimated
in former j'ears, is one of the results
of the "new education" that is sweep-
ing over the land. This education is a
learning how to do rather than merely
TO know, and embraces all the branches
of the skilled arts.

In this latter class agriculture has
been properly placed, and an intelligent
effort has been started to impart a
uniform curriculum to all students who
applj' to the schools and colleges estab-
lished in their interest. For several
j-ears in various states institutions of
learning have added a course of instruc-
tion for persons who wished to learn
about scientific farming. This move-
ment has not spread all over the coun-
trj% and as j'et the agricultural college
must be considered a new thing under
the sun. Wherever it has been tried it

has proved its usefulness and practical
character, and there is such a demand
for teachers in new and untried fields

that it is absolutely impossible to find
enough qualified instructors to fill all

the vacant places.

At first the plan contemplated only
the education of j'oung men who in-

tended to engage in the actual business
of farming. The Indiana school was
located at Purdue, and started with an
appropriation, but hardly the sem-
blance of a plan. Certainly there was
no definite plan to guide the origina-
tors, for it was one of the pioneers in

the broad field of agricultural learning.

Almost immediately the capacity of the
school was taxed to its limit to accom-
modate the crowd of j'oung men who
eagerly availed themselves of the op-
portunites presented. From year to
jear the school has flourished imtil it

is to-day one of the most creditable

institutions of its kind in the world.
Young men have graduated from its

courses and gone into practical busi-

ness, where every one has demonstrated
the great value of his education. Many
of the graduates have accepted posi-

tions as teachers, and some have under-
taken to found other similar schools

in neighboring states where the plan is

yet new and untried.

The idea that farmers' daughters
were entitled to any consideration in

formulating the plan of education for
the sons never occurred to the pro-
gressive and enlightened founders of
the new school. Their business was
purely practical and had nothing to do
with domestic economj' and the new
philosophy which has to do with ques-
tions of home economics. The daugh-
ters' side of the case, however, was not
destined to remain obscured, for a ca-

pable friend was meditating in their

behalf, and soon evolved a plan whereby
thej', too, could receive sorelj' needed
instruction. Mrs. Virginia C. Mer-
edith, of Indiana, is the founder of the
new education of farmers' daughters.
She is also the discoverer of the fact

that the farm home more nearly rep-

resents the idea of the word "home"
than any other, and argues that the
general acceptation of the truth of her
discoverj- is proof sufficient that an
effort to safeguard the ideal home
would be timelj" and appreciated. That
her conclusion.1 were correct is proven
by the great popularity of her plan of
education which has been adopted
bj'- three or four state universities.

After lecturing and writing for several

months upon the general subject of

home economics Mrs. Meredith was in-

vited to formulate a curriculum for a
girls' school to be established in con-
nection with the agricultural college of

the Minnesota State L'niversitj'. Three
J'ears ago Mrs. Meredith undertook that
work and as-sumed the duties of pre-

ceptress in the new department. Im-
mediatelj' the school became popular,
and students fairly thronged to it from
different states. Minnesota girls, how-
ever, were preferred, and daughters of

that state have been the main benefic-

iaries. That they appreciate the advan-
tages offered is evidenced bj' the fact

that there are more applicants than can
be received. Every branch of knqwl-
edge that could possibly be of use to

the hoiisekeeper and home-maker is

taught in the department. The relation

of the home to the actual business of

farming is taught and elucidated, and
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the close partnership that exists be-

tween the two is exemplified in every

way. Cooking-, sewing, horticulture,

dairying and scientific pollenizatio are

presented in the most attractive and

significant forms, and whatever tends

to equip the girl for housekeeping and

the actual business of home-making and

home maintenance is taught in lectures

and actual transactions. The success

and practical value of the school is well

established, and Mrs. Meredith is enthu-

siastic over its success and the final

demonstration of her pet ideas and

schemes for the advancement of farm-

ers' wives and daughters. She has

just returned from an extensive lectur-

ing tour through the New England
states, where plans are on foot to

duplicate the Minneapolis school in

various institutions.

The idea has been advanced that it

would be a good thing to introduce the

system of education in the women's
prisons in Massachusetts, and if no

obstacle is presented by the officials the

coming winter will see female prison-

ers taking instruction in household

economics, with a prospect of receiving

a diploma for proficiency, if merited.

MRS. VIRGINIA C. MEREDITH

which would guarantee them employ-
ment in respectable places at good
wages. It is argued that this will put
heart into the unfortunate women,
which is the most essential require-

ment for the person—man or woman

—

who would reform or improve present
conditions.

After returning- from the East Mrs.

Meredith was invited to attend a meet-
ing of prominent women of Indiana
held at Lafayette. The meeting- was
held at the call of Professor Latta, who
is superintendent of farmers' institutes

in Indiana. Professor Latta desired to

have the opinions of the ladies upon a
plan he has conceived of creating an
auxiliary to the farmers' institutes,

with the ultimate object in view of

starting a school for girls at Purdue
similar to the one at Minneapolis,
where Mrs. Meredith is preceptress.

The plan met the hearty approval of

the ladies in council, and the scheme
will be started immediately. A capable
woman will be engaged to attend all

farmers' institutes held in the state.

Her business will be to hold an auxil-

iary institute for women, ^t which
questions of interest to housekeepers
will be discussed and studied. The at-

tempt will be made to secure promises
from enough farmers' daughters to

attend the new school to warrant its

existence, whereupon it will be imme-
diately started, or as soon as the means
to do so are available.

That Indiana needs such a school for
girls cannot be seriously questioned,
and that the state legislature will ap-
propriate the money necessary appears
to be as certain as it is that the session
will meet.

In speaking of the growth of the idea
of practical education for girls Mrs.
Meredith said that the entire country
generally was loud in demanding such
institutions for educating the girls. She
explained the amazing popularity of
the idea by saying that it was a reac-
tion from the study of literature and
art, which have been adhered to for
years by women's clubs everywhere.
Educated women have arrived at the
conclusion that a woman's highest des-
tiny is to create and maintain homes

rather tlian to discuss oocLilt sciences

and criticize literary productions. A
woman should have the ability and
desire to do these things, but not to

leave the making of a home undone.
The idea of practical education for girls

is fostered by women who stand high

in educational circles. It is not a

woman's-rights movement, but is simply

a development of the times which de-

mand thoroughness in the person who
would make a success in his or her

place in the world. C. M. Ginther.

a

now THE FARMER OF JAPAN LIVES

[continued i-bom page 3]

there is a good crop, have what we can
get when crops fail, and just wait to

die." This plainly expresses the sit-

uation in many and many a farm home
in Japan.
Everything miist be done by the farm-

er. The man who owns a bullock is

well off, and his favored neighbor who
is possessed of a horse is an object of

envy throughout the entire district. All

manner of burdens must be borne by
the farm-hands—grain handled, grass

carried, manure carted iipon their

backs, and everything that in more ad-

vanced countries is considered work
for beasts only is the common, every-

day work of the farmer. Even the
useful but primitive convenience known
as a wheelbarrow has never been con-

sidered by this unmventive individual

as a body-saving method of accomplish-
ing his daily task. With little besides

a plow fashioned after those common
in the Far East before the times of

Christ, with simply this and his hands
much of the land in Japan has been
brought to a state of cultivation un-
known in any other country. It is

impossible to understand what the wav-
ing, ripening grain upon the terraced
hillside or the even rows of growing
rice in the flooded beds mean by way of

expended labor to those whose hard lot

has cast them far from the line of the
world's progress.

Unless the farmer is of a dee^Dly

religious turn of mind, and it has been
borne in upon his soul that he must
make a pilgrimage to some favorite

shrine, it often happens that he never
leaves the valley of his scanty posses-

sions so far as to venture to the nearest
city, but lives his burdensome life to

its last amid the scenes of childhood,
youth and toil.

When darkness prevents continued
hours of labor, weighed down with a
load of grass for his tired beast, if he
owns one, or cai-rying burdens of grain
upon which to spend the strength of

the next day in flaying from the stalks,

the weary son of toil starts for the
house that possesses so few of the
elements of home, and after a hastily

eaten mealj too weary to more than
bathe his mud or dust stained feet, he
throws himself upon his faton and is

soon lost to all sense of toil, with no
other hope than another long day of

much harder work.
A few of the better-to-do farmers

take newspapers, but the great major-
ity are wholly uninterested in anything
beyond the limits marked out by the
boundary of their rice-fields, or at most
the borders of the nearest town. Pol-

itics is a matter of no interest what-
ever, and the physically drained farmer,
requiring the few allotted hours of

rest in which to recuperate for the
next day's work, can find no time in

which to keep pace in thought with the
onward march of nations and events,

and his life becomes little more than
that of his horse or bullock, knowing
nothing beyond the natural demands
of the body from day to day.

Si

CORRESPONDENCE
Prom Louisiana.—Three years ago I moved

from Illinois. I raised my first rice crop near
Crowley, La. My next effort at raising rice

was near Jennings, La. I now tiave my own
rice-farm, with good improvements and a fine

crop of rice. We have begun to put out our
fall and winter garden, and to set our hens,

as the fall and winter is the time to raise

our poultry. Louisiana is now on the boom.
No man need say he is out of work if he
wants to do anything. Carpenters are greatly

in demand now; an.v man who can drive a
nail or use a saw can get $2 a day and up-

ward. We are well pleased and happy. Very
few who come here get dissatisfied and go
away. S. D.
Jennings, La.

BLUE-GI^ASS AFTER CORN

K. L. M., of Illinois, writes: "How
can I get a field now in corn into pas-

ttire for next year? I would like to

get in blue-grp,ss."

It is late to sow anj'thing for growth
this fall. If the fall should be open
until late wheat or rye might get

start enough to make a vig-orous early

growth next spring. Timothy sown
this fall with the wheat or rye would
also give more early growth than if left

until spring. To this fall sowing of

grain and timothy we would add either

medium or mammoth red clover in Feb-
ruary. The mixture of grain, timothy
and clover will furnish pasture next
year.

Our correspondent is now thinking
the writer has said nothing about blue-

grass. If that Illinois land is like mine
he can save the expense of blue-grass

seed, for by the time his rye, timothy
and clover pasture begins to fail blue-

grass will come in. On a farm where
there are pastures in which blue-grass

ripens every year the grain-fields be-

come inoculated with blue-grass as

naturally as from foxtail-grass, rag-

weed or any other weedy plant allowed
to go to seed. There are none of these

more persistent growers and spreaders
than blue-grass, so if we only keep the

plow out of our fields and they are not
too much impoverished we can have
blue-grass without any particularly

heavy outlay for seed.

But when one wants blue-grass pas-

ture it comes more slowly than do our
annuals and weeds, and one must add
to his seeding other pasture-giving

plants to occupy the ground until blue-

grass can creep in. As not every farm
is already stocked with blue-grass we
advise one desiring a good blue-grass

or permanent pasture to sow a liberal

mixture. We have found liberal sowing
of clover and timothy our base. Then
to increase the value of the pasture we
add orchard-grass, and if there are

spots inclined to dampness it pays to

add redtop. It is of little value other-

wise. It is well for us always to re-

member that if land is not in good
tilth it is difficult to get a satisfactory

set of grass, more so than to get a

stand of wheat or rye. Hence the

query whether the correspondent will

not do well to fall plow his corn-land,

top dress the thin spots and get ready
to sow his clover, timothy, orchard-
grass and blue-grass as early as his

ground will work well. If he needs the

pasture by May he can have it by sow-
ing also a bushel of spring barley and a

bushel ^of oats an acre in addition to

his grass and clover seeds. The barley

and oats will give a good bite by the

middle of April, and if the spring is

not abnormally wet moderate tramping
of cattle will not destroy the young
clover and grass. If thei-e is a shortage
of moisture the pressure of the foot
packs the soil about the young grass
and clover roots so that they seem to

resist the damaging effects of a too
loose soil. Here is an excellent chance
for one always to exercise their judg-
ment and temper the treatment to the
soil, season and seed.

How much seed will be required for

sowing depends very largely .upon the
condition of the soil. If the soil is in

good condition less seed is required, but
the original cost of seed for a perma-
nent pasture must not prevent liberal

seeding. For every ten acres we use
one bushel of timothy and clover, five

each of blue-grass and orchard-grass,

and omit none of them unless it be
the blue-grass. All of these may be
sown just after the oats and barley.

We have found the use of the weeder in

place of brush or light harrow after the
clover and grass seed very satisfactory.

There is not half the danger of covering
clover and grass seeds too deep that
many suppose.

We have to count on lack of moisture
near the surface until the plants have
struck roots deep enough to resist dry-

ing spring winds. After the weeder
the ground will not -pack and bake so

readily after rain as when a roller has
been used. If we are sure there will

be no heavy rains until the grass is well
n\i then a roller may add to the number
of plants started, but if a dashing heavy
rain followed the rolling we have fewer
plants of clover and grass and more
weeds.—L. N. B., in the Breeder's Ga-
zette.

The Hemet Lands are located near Los An-
geles. Water supply abundant. Soil and climate
suitable to the culture of the Orange, Jjemon and
Olive. Corn, wheat and potatoes yield splendid
returns. Market good, prices excellent. The
town of Hemet is a live, wide-awake place, pros-

perous stores, banks, schools and churches.

FREE TO ANY ADDRESS
Large, illustrated pamphlet, giving reliable intor-
matlon abou*^ the best Irrigable lands in California,
in tracts to suit, on easy payments. Title perfect.

HOTEL HEMET
is an ideal place to spend the
winter, one of the finest hotels

in the West. Elegant rooms,
electric-lights, cuisine unex-
celled, beautiful grounds, cli-

mate unsurpassed, elevation,

1600 feet. Golf-links, croquet-
grounds and other amuse-
ments. Fine scenery and beau-
tiful drives. Caily stage to the
famous Strawberry Valley sum-
mer and winter resorts and Idylhvild Sanatorium, elevation

5250 feet. Full particulars on application. Address

P.N. Meyers HEMET LAND COMPANY
Gen. Mgr. Dept. A, HEMET, RIVERSIBE CO., CAL.

Two Horses Develop Four
horse power, when nsed Id a two horse OTIS DU*
PL£X GEARED TREAD POWER. Remembertbey

give you as much power as a four horsa

engme. Rnna Feed Cutters, Grinders and
allkindeof farm machinery. Itlshcavy,
stroDg and eubstantial, mortised and
fb Ited together, well painted j every

SHAFT, wheel and lag GUARANTEED
toruDtroe. Weighs 4150 Ibfl. Ourprice

for power complete withspeed regula-

tor, governor, band wheel, inde-

pendent brake wheel, extra pulley

^andmouDtlog board, $83>00
WE GUARANTEE the

Otis Tread Powers to be made of the very best of material, and to

be the strongest, moat aabstantial, smootheat and easiest runmng

power ever turned out at any price. Also to be rigid and large

enoagh for the heaviest horses without sagging, binding or over-

etrainiog any parts, to develop more power than the lighterpowers,

m ID DD I f* C is low bBcause we manufacture large quauti-

UUK rniljE ties and sell DIRECT TO YOU. Send for free

catalogue tiviD^ price on one and three horse powers Mid trucka,

all khidsof sweep powers, engines, and 15,000 other articJea.

HarviD Smith Co., 55-59 N. Jefferson St., Cbicago, Ills.

PS&'
Tight. t\ HORSE- HM
2:

... BULL-STROMO ...

With our Duplex Automatic
Ball Bearing Woven Wire
Fence Machine, any farmer
can make 100 Styles, and from
SO to 70 rods a day
of the best and most practi-
cal fence on earth at a cost for
the ^Vire to make it of ifrom
20 to 30c. pop rod
We Bell Ornamental Fence
and Gates, Farm Fence and
Gates, Plain, Barbed and
Coiled SpHng Wfpo
direct to the farmer at whole-
sale prices. Catalogue free.

KITSELMANBROS.
Box Dai, Muncio, Ind.

THE WHEEL OF TIME
for all time is the

Metal Wheel.
make them in all sizes and vari-
eties, 1 0 TITAK Y AXIE. Any

1 height, any width of tire desired.

!our wheels are either direct or
stagrger spoke. Can FIT YOIJK
WAGOIH perfectly without ciacge.

WO BREAKING DOWN.
'No dryiae out. No resetting tires. Oheap
because they endure. Send for cata-

losue and prices. Free upon request.

Electric Wheel Co.
Box 96 Quincyt 1 119.

JO MAKEFABMS^OBITRY-BUILDINGS,

WATERPROOFW
WlNDPROOF,!iJe/-ei
Nothing Better than

^NEPONSET^

'SROOFING
Ia postal brings sample andl

. g name of nearest dealer, a

F. W. BIRD &L SON, East Walpole, Mass. Chicago, III.

IT NOW Buy this Hay
Pressnowand

_ _ youwill never
need to buy aoother. With, a little care it will last
as long as you are likely to need a press. Makes even
sized compact bales. Easy to feed, easy lo handle at work or
on Ihe road, the fastest press mude.

l^f BALING PRESSES are madelnSS
^BBail styles. Largest feed hole. Made almost entirely

of steel. Lightest but strongest. Illustrated catalogue free.

COLLINS PLOW CO.. 1116 Hampshire St., Quincy. Ills.

SAVE '/2 YOUR FUEL
THE

ROCHESTER
RADIATOR
will do It.

Cost $2.0O and up
ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO

3 Furnace St., Eochester. W.Y.

Money refunded
if not satisfac-

tory. Writ©
'or booklet

on econ-
omy in
heat-
ing

Sharpei your own Horse.

THE BLIZZARD
the greatest of all

HORSE ICE CALKS
Agents Wanted. Address,

S.W.KENT,Cazenovia,N.Y.

STROHGEST
_ _ Bull-

kftaWVMffBVlVa '* strong. Chieken-
^JmJmAmmAA tight. Sold to the Farmer at Wholesale

Prices. Fally Warranted. Catalog Free.
COlUiD SPRING I'ENCB CO.,WMmammmMtMwt Box 18, WtnduBter, Indiana, O, 8. A.
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Notes From
Garden and Field
EANSPLANTINQ-MACHIXES. — I am
asked about transplanting-

machines. There is only one
with which I am personally ac-

quainted—a complicated machine cost-

ing somewhere near seyenty-five dollars

or more. My own operations are not
extensive enough for me to require the

use of a transplanting-machine; nor is

my soil of the kind best suited for

machine-work. But in a little more
than an hour's drive from my home I

can reach a section in this county where
cabbages and cauliflowers are grown
in large blocks and for a wholesale

market. During October I was on the

grounds of one of these large cabbage-
growers near Sanborn, N. Y.. who was
then gathering and marketing his late

crop of cauliflowers (a number of

acres), and whom I found to be one of

the fortunate possessors a trans-

planter. The soil used for these crops

all through this region is rather sandy
—a sandy loam or sandy muck—clean

and easily pulverized, just such soil as

seems to be in best condition for the

successful operation of a transplanting-

machine. It is easily brought into the

most perfect state of tillage. In this

soil the machine gives entire satisfac-

tion. It sets about forty thousand
plants a day, watering the plants while

setting them, and the loss of plants

from the transplanting process is ma-
terially less than met with in trans-

planting hj hand. It sets with eqiial

success cabbage-plants, cauliflower-

plants, tobacco and tomato plants,

strawberry-plants, pepper-plants, and
all similar ones. Yet considering that

the capacity of the machine is forty

thousand plants a day, or about ten

acres of cabbages, it will be apparent
that there are few growers who operate

on a scale large enough that thej'' could

afford to have a machine just for their

own use. So one of the most extensive

growers of cabbages, etc., in one neigh-

borhood purchases a transplanter and
does the work for the whole neighbor-

hood, for which he is furnished one man
and receives fifteen cents a thousand
plants. In a good season and neighbor-

hood he will thus be able to make the

cost of the entire outfit the first season.

It is immaterial, in my estimation,

whether such a transplanting device is

provided with a fertilizer-distributing

attachment or not. I can see no par-

tlcular advantage in hill-manuring for

any of these crops, which are gross

feeders, their roots going throughout
the whole length and breadth of the

surface soil allotted to them in

search of plant-foods. Why should it

be necessary to apply any kind of

plant-food in the hill or drill to corn,

potatoes, tomatoes, egg-plants, peppers,

etc., when the needed foods had better

be evenly distributed all through the

soil where the plant roots will find

them in proper time? In short, for

all such crops I believe in the broad-
cast application of manures (in liberal

amounts, besides). An exception might
be made with strawberrj'-plants, which
do not send their roots out very far

laterallj'. For them an application

along- the row would undoubtedly prove
beneficial if the right materials are

selected. For cabbages and cauliflowers

when beginning active growth a very
small quantity of nitrate of soda, say

part of a small handful, will usually

be of material help; but this may be
given a week or so after the plants are

set directly from the hand, scattering

the nitrate closelj^ around each j)lant.

Hand-tkansplantees.—Half a dozen
people claiming to have invented small

hand devices which will set such plants

as onion seedlings with neatness and
dispatch have written to me at various

times in regard to their transplanters,

but there was not one of these inven-

tions which has ever inspired me with
much faith, and no machine from which
any kind of satisfactory work might
have been expected has ever been placed

before me for inspection or trial. At
the present time I feel safe in saying

that it will be a hard task to find any-

thing that will plant such small and
closely set things as onion seedlings,

also celery-plants, much faster and
better than can be done by the nimble
fingers of active youngsters, especially

when interested in the work and having

some experience in handling and setting

plants. Of course, there is a big dif-

ference in boys. Some do such work
well, and some do not. Some work
fast, and some slow. The former earn
their wages, and the others do not. We
had better dispense with the services

of the latter class.

The Egg-plant Crop.—The popularity

of the egg-plant as a culinary article

has been growing quite rapidly during
the past ten j'ears, and yet a great

many people in the United States have
never yet as much as tasted of it. Few
of those whom I have induced to give

it a trial on their tables have failed to

like it or to wish for more. Most of

them claim that they find the eg-g-plant

one of the finest dishes ever put before

thein (provided that it was properly

prepared). I cannot but believe that

there is a field for further expansion
and that before long there will be sale

for ten of these eggs where one is sold

now. The trade is mostlj'' in the green-

grocers' hands and we must look mostly
to them for buying our crops, at com-
paratively small figures. The Italian

fruit-venders around here usually pick

lip any surplus which the grower may
be willing to part with at a low figure.

Grocers, however, iisually hold their

retail prices up to a high figure, ten

cents being frequently asked for an egg
of medium size. The plants must be
started earlj- under glass in a warm
spot, be set in rich soil and given high
culture, when the yield will be very
large. I believe I get as much as half

a bushel of eggs from a single plant.

On a recent trip through the county I

found a good-sized patch, and the

grower who sold them at wholesale for

fifty cents a bushel thought the crop
paid fairly well. Practically there is

but one variety used in these sections

for market purposes; namely, the New
York Purple (Improved New York Pur-

ple, Thornless New York Purple). When
full-grown it reaches a very large size.

I have one specimen, saved for seed

l^urposes, which measures twenty-seven
inches around each of the two latgest

dimensions, and weighs over ten pounds.

But aside from the question of profit

I can never say enough about the egg-

plant as a thing of joy and beauty. The
plant is highly ornamental and an ob-

ject of particular interest to garden
and flower lovers, especially when in

full fruit, with four, five or even more
half-grown eggs hanging to them, and
the whole plant so evidently tropical

in its whole appearance and character.

The one thing that bothers me, how-
ever, is to g^ive an answer to the ques-'

tion, "How far apart shall the plants

be set?" I invariablj- select the warm-
est and richest spot for my egg-plants,

and usually crowd my plants to such an
extent that the whole ground is cov-

ered with foliage. I make the rows
ten feet apart (rather less than more)
and set the plants two feet and perhaps
a half more apart in the rows. This

gives an enormous,crop of eggs for the

space occupied; but people who look

for convenience and speed in gathering

the crop will do well to set plants in

soil of this fertility at least six inches

further apart each way. On an average

and for soils that are fairly rich enough
to be classed as good garden soil I

would consider three feet square for

each plant just about right. It may be

a little trouble for the inexperienced to

get and clean the seed of the egg-plant.

I cut the egg selected for seed through
the middle, dig out the flesh which
holds the seeds, put this into a bucket

or other dish, mash it with a stick of

wood the best I can, and finally turn

water into the dish. The heavy seeds

sink to the bottom, the lighter pulp

stays on top and can be removed or

floated ofE, until only the seeds remain.

These are then strained out and dried.

T. Gkeixeb.
it

Desteoy the Vines.—The best possi-

ble disposition that can be made of the

melon, squash and cucumber ^ines is to

pull them up and when sufficiently dry
pile and burn them. Left upon the

ground they become the shelter and
breeding-place of the next yeai-'s crop

of beetles.—Eural New-Yorker,

Orchard
and Small Fruits

CONDUCTED BY SAMUEL B. GREEN

"GREAT POSSIBILITIES FOR KEROSENE
AND WATER IN KILLING INSECTS"

"What is the mechanical mixture of
water and kerosene?"
"As we all know, kerosene and water

will not mix under ordinary conditions.
When churned violently with soap and
water, or in some cases with milk, the
kerosene forms an emulsion, in which
form it is fairlj- soluble in water. It

has been found, however, that farmers
as a rule don't take kindly to mixing
this emulsion, and so this excellent in-

secticide has been neglected. When
kerosene and water are mixed under
ordinary conditions the oil will rise

to the surface. If, however, we force
them together in the form of a spray
we find this mechanical mixture nearlj^

perfect, and we can regulate the amount
of kerosene with accuracy."

"Is it probable that this mechanical
mixture of kerosene and water will take
the place of the kerosene emulsion?"

"I think so, as it is quite as efliective,

easier to operate and also cheaper."
"Against what insects will it prove

most effective?"

"It will be available against all soft-

bodied, sucking insects feeding openly,
so as to be within reach of actual con-
tact."

One part of oil and nine parts of
water is enough for almost all insects

that can be killed by contact poisons,

and is practically the limit of safety
for application on tender foliage.

In speaking of the San Jose scale he
advised the use of kerosene and water
used as a spray, and for summer treat-

ment of trees it should be a fifteen-per-

cent mixture of kerosene and water,
applied a little after the middle of Sep-

tember. At that time scales would be
breeding most actively and would be in

the best possible condition to be de-

stroyed by a spray, while the trees

themselves would be in a position ap-
proaching maturitj^ and unlikely to be
injured by any kerosene mixture such
as that recommended.—Report by Prof.

John B. Smith.
a

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
Cherry and Peaeli Seedlings.—J. F. B.,

East Pittsburg, Pa. Cherry and peach seeds

may be planted in the autumn, and they

will generally come up in the spring, or they

may be wintered over buried in the soil. If

planted out they will also generally come up
well in the spring. If they are kept dry and
not frozen in the winter they are very sure

not to grow for at least a year from the

time they are planted. In general commercial
practice where only a few seeds are to be

handled I think it best to mix them with
sand in a box of suitable size and bury the

box and all in the ground outdoors. In the

spring uncover the box and stir the seed each

day until they sprout, when those that are'

sprouted should be planted out, and those

that have not sprouted should be cracked

carefully with the hammer so as to permit

the germ to come out. The seeds of peaches

should be planted about twelve inches apart

in rows three feet apart. Cherries should be

sown about three inches apart in a row. The
young seedlings of the peach should be trans-

planted when one or two years old, and the

cherry when from two to four years old.

Tent-eaterpillars.—P. H. T., Renwick,

Iowa. Where tent-caterpillars occur on small

trees they can be easily reached, and a good

way of destroying them is to go over them
in the spring of the year about the time the

leaves are appearing, when the first signs of

the nest will be noticed. At this time the

worms may be easily removed with the nest

and destroyed. Later on the same practice

may be followed, but not quite so easily.

Another remedy is to remove the eggs in

the winter or early spring. These eggs are

grouped together in a cylindrical cluster

around the small twigs, and on a clear day
may be easily distinguished when the twigs

stand out against the sky, when these may
be pruned off and burned. If none of this

work has been done, or if in spite of it the

worms are still abundant, the best remedy
is to spray the foliage with Paris green at

the rate of one pound to one hundred and
fifty gallons of water and add to it one

pound of lime. The foliage of plum-trees is

very liable to be burned by the Paris green

mixture, and on this account every effort

should be made to avoid such sprayings. In

using Paris green even as here recommended
it is well to first experiment on a small por-

tion of the tree to note what the effect is on

the foliage; if the foliage is burned the

amount of Paris green should be reduced.

IRRIGATION IN FIELD AND GARDEN

Irrigation should be recognized as an
agricultural art of very wide applica-
bility and value. Its association with
the idea of desert reclamation has
blinded the public mind to its value for
regions where the need of reclamation
does not exist. Irrigation is a means of

soil improvement to be employed, like

other means of improvement, when the
soil needs it. Water is the most impor-
tant food of plants, not alone because
it enters in such volume into their tis-

sues, but because without it in adequate
amount the plant cannot use other
foods in sufficient quantity. No one
questions the wisdom of the saving and
storing of manures, nor the wisdom of

generous outlay for commercial ferti-

lizers when required. The same is true
of soil improvement by means of drain-

age. There should be a similar feeling

in regard to irrigation.

The most diligent culture and the
most generous fertilization are often
made of no avail, and actual loss is

sometimes incurred because the farmer
has not prepared himself to supply
water when needed. The water, which
he could often provide for a mere frac-

tion of his expenditure for fertilizers,

often for less annual cost than the in-

terest on his investment in underdrain-
age, he has neglected to have ready for

use, and he sees the hope of return for

his year's labor and expenditure fade
away during a few weeks of drought.
There have been cases where water has
been stored at considerable expense as

a protection against fire in barns, and
has remained unused while some val-

uable crop was burning up in the
garden. Such losses are largely due to

two things: First, the notion that ir-

rigation is of importance only in arid

regions; and second, ignorance of the
ease and cheapness with which a farm
water supply can be stored and dis-

tributed. It is very important that the
value and availability of water for

irrigation should be immediatelj' rec-

ognized and a generous supply provided
on each farm.

Irrigation, moreover, is not merely a

recourse to insure the safety of a crop.

It has been demonstrated beyond ques-

tion both by practical experience and
b.y systematic exi^eriment that growth
and production can be profitably pushed
by irrigation even when the natural

moisture seems ample, and in this re-

spect irrigation aligns itself with ferti-

lization and cultivation as a factor in

intensive culture.

Another error grows out of the large

scale upon which irrigation is generally

known to be carried on, involving canals

and ditches too expensive for individual

undertaking. The impression is made
that considerable capital and engineer-

ing skill are necessary to success; but
as a matter of fact profitable irrigation

is easily attainable by small effort. It

lends itself readily to small individual

or co-operative undertaking, developing

water whose presence may be almost
unsuspected, or utilizing water which
ordinarily is either wasted or is a pos-

itive detriment when not turned to

profitable service. It is the purpose of

this bulletin to present suggestions

of a serviceable nature for irrigation of

this kind.

Small irrigation works usually re-

quire neither greater skill, labor nor
outlay than other farm improvements
which are readilj' undertaken. They
do not require as exact engineering as

underdrainage by tiling, and the whole
sj'stem, both for development and stor-

age of water, often costs much less an
acre of the area irrigated than does
tiling. The work is more readily com-
parable to the construction of open
drains, coupled in some cases with

reservoir building, which is no more
diflicult than cellar excavation and is

accomplished with a similar outfit of

teams, plows and scrapers. The man of

ordinary skill in handling these tools,

who can turn a straight furrow or

build a straight piece of fence, and can

do these things well, needs onlj' a sug-

gestion of the feasibilitj' of securing a

home water supply for irrigation, pro-

vided his conditions are favorable. The
first thing to be done in all cases is to

make a careful study of the whole sit-

uation, location of the water supply, lay

of the land and its water requirements.

—Farmers' Bulletin No. 138, United

States Department of Agriculture.
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PLYMOUTH ROCKS

s MANY readers have asked for a

full, description of Plymouth
Koeks it may be stated that the

adult male weighs nine and one

half pounds, and the hen eight pounds.

The cockerel weighs eight pounds, and

the pullet six and one half pounds. The
plumage is a grayish white, with bars

of blue-black across each feather, giving

the effect of a bluish-tinge feather, and
the "Standard" says this color should

be the same shade all through the

plumage. The beak is yellow and the

eyes bay, with comb upright and

straight, the serrations being well de-

fined. The wattles and ear-lobes are

of medium size and bright red, the

hackle abundant, also the saddle-feath-

ers. The breast and body are deep

and broad, with a tail comparatively

small, with rather short feathers, but

is moderately full, the legs being stout

and yellow in color. The hens should

resemble the cock in color in the show-
room, but for breeding purposes the

rule has been to select a cock somewhat
lighter than the hens. The Plymouth
Eocks are larger than Dominiques, the

latter having long sickle-feathers, which
is not the case with the Plymouth
Rocks. Both breeds have clean legs, no
feathers being allowed on those parts.

A dark stripe is often noticed down the

leg of the pullet, which usually passes

away with age, and although yellow

legs are demanded the prevailing hue
is a yellowish flesh-color. The stan-

dard disqualifications are birds not
matching in the show-room, feathered

legs, color of legs other than yellow,

(which does not, however, include

clouded scales Or those spotted with

black), enameled white ear-lobes, lopped

combs, crooked backs, wry tails, crossed

01* twisted backs, splashes of white or

black in the plumage (except in wing
primaries and tails), red or brassy

feathers in any pa^-t of the plumage or

twisted feathers in wings or tails. The
points are 100, divided as follows: Sym-
metry, 10, weight 10, condition 8, head
.7, comb 8, ear-lobes and wattles 8, neck
8, back 6, breast and body 10, wings 6,

tail 6, fluff 6, and legs and toes 7.

FEEDING IN CONFINEMENT

When one has only a limited amount
of space it is essential that the fowls

should be in runs varying in size ac-

cording to the extent of the piece of

land and the number of fowls that are

to be kept thereon. It is remarkable
how some of the poultry-keepers in

some of our large towns and cities,

even under the most adverse circum-

stances, have been so successful. Fowls
in confinement have to be given more
food than when at liberty, because those

that can forage all day are able to pick

up for themselves a large amount of

natural food; hence, the fowls when
kept under these conditions do not cost

so much to feed as fowls in confinement.
It is essential when one has fowls in

runs to supply them with an abundance
of natural food, and thus in a certain

degree compensate for their confine-

ment. Grit, meat and plenty of green
food must be supplied. During the win-
ter it is well to add a little animal-meal
to the grain mixture about four or five

times a week, and ground bone may be
mixed with the food twice a week. In
the afternoon corn, wheat or oats may
be given. Many poultry-keepers are
in the habit of buying mixed feed, but
it is much better to buy the different
grains and mix them at home, as in

this manner one knows what propor-
tion to use daily; in the middle of the
day some green stuff may be given,

such as cabbage-leaves, etc. Water is

an exceedingly important point, and
one that is too often neglected by
poultrymen. It is one of the cheap-
est things in connection with poultry-
keeping, and yet it is a fact that it

is the most frequently neglected. The
water-dishes should be washed out
every day and scalded once a week.
Cleanliness is of the utmost importance

with fowls in confinement, and too

much care cannot be given to this mat-

ter. The interior of all the houses

should be whitewashed once in every

two or three months, or oftener, and

the nest-boxes and perches removed and

cleaned, in order to get rid of the lice,

which congregate in these places.

li

COLDS AND ROUP

Colds result from many causes, usual-

ly exposure during damp weather, and

may be indicated in ditt'erent ways, si ch

as by coughing or sneezing, by swelled

faces, watery eyes and nostrils, and

sometimes as canker in the mouth, in

which case there may be roup. A sim-

ple cold can be easily managed and

cured in a few days by keeping- the

fowls warm and dry. Castor-oil in

small doses of one teaspoonful is par-

ticularly good when poured down the

throat. In cases of canker, which is

the worst form of cold or roup, more
care is necessary. The sick fowls must
be immediately removed from the well

ones, and pure water provided for them
in clean dishes, in which a few drops of

a solution of copperas may be added

occasionally. Feed no hard grain, and

mix the dough with hot milk, feeding

it sparingly. The difficulty is the labor

of handling the sick birds.

WIND-BREAKS FOR POULTRY

Fowls do not like to remain indoors,

and on. stormy days will resort to any

kind of shelter or break that protects

them from the wind and rain. As they

prefer to be in the open air as much as

possible the necessity for some kind of

shelter often arises. If the weather is

dry, but very windy, the shelter may be

only a covered shed, as clear, sunny
weather induces fowls to forage, and
they prefer to be in the sunlight.

Sometimes all they require is a close

fence or wall. This should prompt
those who contemplate making poultry-

yards to have the lower part of the

fence, to the height of about two feet

from the ground, close, so that the

hens may be protected from the direct

action of strong winds. If they are ex-

posed to the full force of the wind even

when the weather is not very cold the

result may be colds or other diseases.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
Tarred Paper.—J. C. L., Athens, Ohio,

writes: "How should tarred paper be applied

to a poultry-house in order to protect the

fowls from cold winds—on the inside or out-

side of the walls?"

Reply:—By placing the tarred paper on the

outside of the walls the boards are protected

from rains and dampness, the paper also

serving to keep out the cold winds.

Preventing Molting.—H. O. K., Chinco-

teague, Va., writes: "Is there any method
of preventing fowls from shedding feathersV

Mine have been shedding their feathers for

a Iftiig time."

Reply:—As the process is a natural one it

cannot be easily controlled. The probability

is that your fowls are pulling feathers from
each other, and if so it is better to get rid

of them and procure others, as the habit

once established is difficult to cure.

Inbreeding. — G. G., Newport, Ohio,

writes: "What is your opinion of inbreeding?

I have some birds hatched from eggs pro-

cured from a breeder. Should I purchase

males from elsewhere?"

Reply:—Males should be at least one year

old. It is best not to inbreed if it can be

avoided, though some find no Injurious effects

by inbreeding one season, or even several

seasons by experienced breeders. When in-

breeding is practised the breeding of each

individual bird should be known.

Lameness—Bovyel Disease.—C. D., Al-

legheny, Pa., writes: "I have a Brown Leg-

horn with foot and leg swollen. What shall

I do for it? While my fowls appear healthy,

the droppings are watery and milky. I can
get plenty of stale bread: is it suitable for

poultry?"

Reply:—The difficulty may be caused by
alighting from a high roost or injury from
some source. Keep the fowl on straw, with
DO roost. It is probably due to too much
food. Stale bread is an excellent food for

poultry.
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It's true
economy to buy

'B-nIl-Band" Bootg. They last"
longer than an.v other wool and rubber

combinations because better materials and better
workmanship go into the making. Insist on getting

BALL-BAND %£!!> BOOTS
Look for the Red Ball In the trade mark. Made in

many styles. Sold everywhere.
HISIUWASA WOOLEN BFe. CO.,

MISUAWAKA, IHD.

19

S6e Warmest ^Heatliing;.
Not a mere felt or paper, but a soft,

quilted cushion that keeps out cold as a

bird's feathers do. It is six times as warm
as common paper, but costs less than Ic. a foot.

Warmer and one-half cheaper than back-plaster.

Decay and vermin proof, and uninflammable. -v°pifwvm«.»"" "" —— iS32."H'

Send for free sample and catalogue of Cabot's Sheathing Quilt. Agents at all centralpoints^

SAMUEL CABOT, Sole Manufacturer, - 81 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.

fa
- MONEY SAVED AND FINER CATTLE

are inevitable results if you use the right kind of

P?^^I3=COOKIER Grain cooked In one ot our Cookers means definite—————————— and satisfactory results, as the food is easily digested,
assimilated, and more palatable to the animal. We make the best. Tliree styles and
all sizes. Our circulars tell about them and other things every progressive farmer
ought to know about. Sent free. Address

ALBAINY POUINDRV COiVIPAINV, Alban#, rVew Vor-k

lALARY $900S£
everal trustworthy gentlemen or lad ies wanted in each state

A YEAR. SIS WEEKIY. STRAIGHT OUT SAIART.
]

BOHAFIDE SfllARY. NO MOBE.HO LESS SALARY. (

^ Several trustworthy gentlemen or lad ies wanted in each state by an old established house of solid financial
|• standing? to manage our business in their own and nearby counties. It is mainly office work conducted at :

^ home. Salary straiebt $900 a year and expenses—definite, bonafide, no commission, easy to understand, I

• SALARY PAYABIE EACH WEDNESDAY IN CASH direct from headauarters. MONEY ADVANCED (

I
FOR EXPENSES EACH WEEK. Nine years in business find us compelled to secure competent reliable |

I

managers to handle our rapidly growing trade. References. Enclose eelf-addressed stamped envelope, i

THE DOMINION COMPANY, Dept. S, 18 - Chicago, III.
|

Glob® Incubators

Mako Big Monoy
;With the Globe Incubator there are no
failures—every fertile egg hatches. It is so

simple to operate any person can handle it

successfully. "With its system of hot water pipes for heating,

and the ventilation being so perfect It hatches stroneer,

healthier chicks and more of them to the 100 eggs than any
other. Teachers, preachers, students, professional men, business

men, farmers, farmer's wives, mechanics and day laborers, with
no experience and little money,mabetheir leisure hours pleasant

and profitable with Globe Incubators. There is always a good cash

market for chickens. Write for catalogue. price lists and full in-

formation £re«. C. C. SHOEUAEBR.Box 433,Freeport,llls,G.».A.

It Brings More Eggs
' Get a Dandy Green BoneOutter and

double your egg yield. Our new cata-
logue tells all about feeding green
bone, and the hest. machine /^^^k^
for cutting Q! ^ ^V^'fl

Sold Direct
rKioE.^Oi—

on 80 days' trial. and up BL

Stratton Mfg. Co., Box 25, Erie, Pa.
^

i^vCCcSSlUl Brooder (Thecnick)

They take care of them. Mails loaded with words of
praise fi'om chicken people. Our
great catalogue turns the lime
lifrhtonthe poultry business. Five
different editions, five languages.
English edition^ cents,others free.

D£S MOINES INCUBATOR CO,,
^Box eiDes lUoInes, Iowa, or BoxGl,

Buffalo. N« Y* Address nearent office.

Don't Let Hens Loaf.
They'll work overtime on raw cut b
worker lays, a layer pays. Tou ct

h&lf the time and still cut more boi

Mann's Bone Gutter

They'll work overtime on raw cut bone. A
worker lays, a layer pays. Tou can loaf
h&lf the tline and still cut more bone withi

1302

Model

than with any other type. It cuts all. shin
bones, meat and gristle. Wastes nothing. Neverclogg.
lOOAVSFREETRIAL-nomODeylnaHrance. Free Cat'lgezplains,

F. W. MANN CO., Box 32, Mllford, Mass.

200-Egg Incubator

for $ 1
2-80

[Perfect in constrnction and
action. Hatches every fertile

*efrgr. Write for catalogue to-day.
GEO. H. STAHL, Quincy. III.

FOR AW INCUBATOR, ^'IT^'^^B,
to any incubator made for hatch-

kHV^H ing. Costs less becauee it'sVr smaller. THE 60EGQ BAHT-
IIHG SPECIAL Is gaaraoteed as to results, if

yoa follow iDstructioDB. SOth Century
Ponltry Book ezplains all. Seat for

ten cents. Write for It at once.

Iffeliable Inc&Brdr.Co.Bx.B 41.0ulacy,

VICTOR \
INCUBATORS

\
The simplest, most durable, cheap- C
est first-class hatcher. Money back C
if not as represented. Circular b
free; catalogue 6c. We par Ih'.- C

frf'iqht. GEO. ERTKL CO. Qalncy, III. %

CPPC III 111illTCD ^b^n ^ii^y worth
CIIU9 In Wf in I en double money may
be had sare by feedini; the Hens shredded roots and vege-
tables. Thifi BuDnerJaDior Bootant. Vegi-t-i^bU Cutter
shreds them all. Makes feed so fine the chicks, broilers

and ducklings can eat it. Special Booklet mailed free.

0. E. THOMPSON & SONS, YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN.

BONE CUTTER
>wlll make poultry pay,
Turns more easily, cuts

more rapidly, makea better food than aDy other.

Send for free book, **How to Make Poaliry Pay.'*
B. C. SIEABNS * CO., Box 101 Syracuse. N.

'

FINE-BLOODED Cattle, Slieei>,
Hogs, Poultry, Sporting Dogs.
Send stamps for catalogues. 160 engra-
vings. N. p. Boyer & Co., Coatesvllie, Pa.

The corrugated
Cream Separator
The greatest labor-saving machine ever

used on a farm. Does not mix the water
with the milk or require power to operate
it. Every farmer makes creamery butter
and more of i'c. It has double the cooling
surface of that of any separator made.
Ask your grocer for them or write direct to

£I>. S. CUSIOIAN, Sole ninnufacturer
(lENTS Wanted, P.O.Box lll,CentervIlle,Ia.

Trade Mark.

LUMP JAW
Easily and thoroughly cored*
l^ew, common-sense method*
not expensive. No cure* bo
pay. FREE. A practical, ill-

netrated treatise on the abso-
lute cure of Lump Jaw, free if
yoQ ask for Pamphlet No, 210,

FlemlncBroA.. chemistfl.
CbIob Btock Tarda, Chluff*, IlL

VICTORY
FEED MILLS

Grinds corn, cobs and all to-
gether, and all kinds of small
grain. Made in four sizes—
for one, four, six and ten H.P.

Write for catalogue.

THOS. ROBERTS
P. 0. Box 91, Spriagfield, Ohio

TWO I1III6S

FREE
Send name and address no money^ and we will mall yon I

1 12 boxes ofComfort Cough Tablets, Will cure a cough In one I
day. Sell them for 1 0 cents a box. Send as the $1.20 and I

Iwe will mail you these two beautiful Solid Gold laid Rings. IWiU wear a lifetime. No money required till tablets are sold. I
IWetake back all not sold.

ICOMFORT A12DICINE CO., Providence. M

YOU CERTAINLYWILLp^—If yoo order fence from as once yoapgSS^^&K
• are certain to do it arain,

B2^.'~

THE ADVANCE FENCE
la sold direct from the factory to the fanner at wholesale
prices. You get the best price. Entirely hiterwoven No looae
ends. Many heights. Write for free circttlarsandflpeclal prices.

Swoi^oKPOULTRY
and Almanac for 1901. 160 pages, over
100 illustrations of Fowls, Incubators, Brooders,
Poultry Houses, etc. How to raisechickenasnccess-
liuUy, their care, diseases and remedies. Diagrams

with full descriptions of Poultry houses. iJl
about Inr.obBtori, Brooders and thoroaghbred
Fowls, with lowest prices. Price only 15 cents.

C.C. SHOEMAKER. Boi loa, gr«ejort.m.

TWO RINGS FREE!
)Bell 20 Mineral Lamp Wicksi
at 5 cents each ; no Trim-

\
ming. Smoke orSmell. We V
Trust yoaSOdaya; whensold
send money andwe send 2 Jilngs or obolca

frombig listpremiums. niMEIUJi Wliu C0.,FraTi(len«ejB.I.

0HAMPIDNHAyPRES5E5
FAMOUS MFG.CQ.CHICAGO

Farmers' Sons WantedirjL\KM
education to work in an office ; $45 a month with ad-
vancement; steady employment; must be honest and
reliable. Branch offices of the association are being es-

tablished in each state. Apply at once, giving full particu-
lars. The Veterinary Science Ass'n, London, Canada.

pay $15 a Week and lo per cent
commission to men with rigs to introduce Pasture
Stock Food. Farmers preferred. Send 2dc. for sam-
ple box, or '2c, stamp for full particulars. PASTURE
STOCK FOOD CO., 628 Royal Ins. Bldgf., CHICAGOWE

We will CO specially gTOFgr tor 30
Bend a *5» I HUOO fitted rnMiC days If

you write to-day. Eggrlestou Truss Co., Chicago.

DEATB to LICE d"J^™^
* chicjcens. 64-p. Book Free.

800

. Lambert. Box 303, Appoaaui, R.I

FERRETS, BELGIAN HARES. Price list

free. N. A. ICNAPP, Booheater, O.
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VETERINARY
CONDUCTED BY DR. H. J. DETMERS

To regular subscribers of the Farm axd Fireside
answers will be giveu through these cohmius free of

charge. Where au immediate reply by mail is desired
the applicant should inclose a fee of one dollar, other-
wise no attention will be paid to such a request. In-

quiries should always contain the writer's full address.

Queries must be received at least two weeks before

the date of the issue In which the answer is expected.
Veterinary queries should be sent directly to Dr. H.
J. Detmers, 131.5 Neil Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.
Note.—Parties who desire an answer to their in-

quiries in this column must give their name and ad-
dress, not necessarily for publication, but for other
good reasons. Anonymous inquiries are not answered.

Riiigrboue—E. P. B., Wenatchee, Wash.
Please consult the Farm axd Fireside of
Xovember 1, 1901.

"Lumps" on the Jaw.—(Mrs.) J. M. T.,
Dix, 111. "What you flescribe may possibly
be a case of actinomycosis. If you had given
a good physical description of what you call

"lumps" I would have been able to give you
a more satisfactory answer.
Splint—D. J. A. B., Pearl River, N. Y.

Please give a description of the splint on
your horse's leg, say vrhere it is situated,
whether it is of recent origin or of long
standing, and also whether it causes lame-
ness or not, and if it then appears that some-
thing can be accomplished by a treatment I

will give a description of it.

Difficult to Cleaji.—C. A. S., Glenburn,
Pa. There are certain, especially brown and
black, horses which have naturally a dull-

looking coat of haii^ always full of epidermis
scales, and therefore difficult to clean and
very much disliked by every groom. The
more the currycomb is used on such horses
the more epidermis scales will be produced
and the more the hair will stand on end.
Maybe yours is one of them.

Stiefey Discliarg-e from the Nose a,nd
Boils on Front Legs—N. F. R., McCand-
less. Pa. The two symptoms you state—"a
sticliy discharge from the nose" and "boils on
the left front leg"—although not sufficient to
base upon them a reliable diagnosis have to
be looked upon with considerable suspicion.
I therefore most decidedly advise you to have
your horse examined by a competent vet-

erinarian as soon as possible.

A Hard Swelling from Ear to Ear.—
J. R., West Plattsburg, N. Y. Your dog
probably got the worst of it in a fight, and
It is not improbable that in or beneath the
hard swelling an abscess will be formed,
which, of course, will have to be lanced when
ripe. According to your description the swell-

ing appears to be in the submaxillary salivary

glands, and if it neither comes to suppuration
nor to a dissolution and absorption it may be-

come necessary to extirpate the glands, which
will be a somewhat risky operation.

Not Very Good Breeders.—J. C. D.,

Scottsburg, Ind., and O. M, S., Agency City,

Iowa. The best way to get such cows as you
describe with calf is to breed them the very
first time they show any symptoms of heat
after they have been turned out to pasture
in the spring, and to see to it that they are

not too fat. After that they should be bred the
first time they show symptoms of heat after

calving. A good plan would be to let them
have at once the company of a male when
first turned out to pasture In the spring. .

Cattle Congrhing—Sequence of Dog
Distemper—A. P., Huntington, Pa. As I

have repeatedly stated in these columns, a
diagnosis cannot be based upon one solitary

symptom, which, like coughing, is an at-

tendant of nearly every respiratory disorder.

Still, as all your cattle are coughing and
seem to be without fever, I advise you to

have them examined by a competent veter-

inarian or to have them subjected to the tuber-

culin test. The paralysis, or rather paresis,

of your dog is a sequence of dog distemper,

and Incurable.

Garget—Scurfy Pigs H. R. M.. Waynes-
boro, Va. The disease of your cows was what
Is known as garget. The remedy consists in

more frequent and thorough milking, espec-

ially if, as in your case, by a change to richer

food the production of milk is suddenly in-

creased either in quantity or in solid constit-

uents. Concerning your pigs it seems that

what you call warts were not warts at all.

but nothing more nor less than pimples and
scurfs produced by repeated contaminations

with the sour milk or slop, because if warts
the same would not, as you state, "have
turned to sores." In such cases removing
the cause constitutes the remedy.

Swelled Legs.—V. S. W., Rio, W. Va. Ex-
amine the fetlocks of your colt and you will

probably find small sores, or even cracks.

Bring them to healing by applying twice a

day a mixture of liquid subacetate of lead,

one part, and olive-oil, three parts. Aften
the sores have healed exercise the colt during
the major part of every day, and have the

swelled legs bandaged with bandages of

woolen flannel, from the foot as high up as

possible, during night-time. Continue this

until no more reduction of the swelling is

effected. If the feet of the colt get dirty or

muddy do not use water to clean them, but
rub off the worst mud or dirt with a corn-cob

and then clean the lower extremities with a

woolen rag or a piece of a blanket.

HaTC Coughed Since La'St Winter.

—

D. J. P., Truxton, N. Y. The only symptoms
of your cows and heifers which you see fit to

mention consist in coughing and discharging

from the nose since last winter. As these

two symptoms are frequent attendants of al-

most every respiratory disorder, and as the

statement that these symptoms have been
observed since last winter only shows that

the disorder is of a chronic character, the

only conclusion that can be drawn is that

.vour cattle suffer from a chronic respiratory

disorder, while there is nothing whatever in

your inquiry indicating the nature of the dis-

order or giving the least clue to the probable

cause or causes of the same. Still I deem it

advisable to have your cows and heifers ex-

amined by a competent veterinarian or to

subject them to the tuberculin test.

Qnarter-craclc.—C. A. M., Pancher, N.

Y., and L. L., Wapakoneta, Ohio. If the

quarter-cracks you describe are simple splits

or cracks in the posterior part of the wall

of the hoof it will suffice to make a cross-cut

through the wall at the upper end of the split

or crack, forming with the latter a so-called

T cut, which cut, however, must not be
deeper than the thickness of the horn and
not wound the fleshy parts beneath, to pare

away the lower border of the posterior

(quarter) part of the wall behind the crack,

so that it will not come in contact with the

upper surface of the shoe, and then to put
on a good bar-shoe to be reset once every

month, when also a little paring, the same as

before, may be required. The treatment of

quarter-cracks of a more complicated nature

must be left to a veterinarian.

So-called Wind-puffs.-D. McW.. Slater-

ville Springs, N. Y. So-called wind-puffs or

wind-galls are either morbid enlargements in

the sheaths of tendons or in the capsular lig-

aments of joints. like bog-spavin and thor-

oughpin. Wind-galls having their seat in the

sheaths of the extensor tendons can in most
cases be permanently removed by a well-

performed operation. If the seat is in the

sheath of a flexor tendon an operation also

can be performed, but is dangerous and can-

not be recommended: and if the seat is in the

capsular ligament of a joint the operation is

absolutely dangerous, and should never be

undertaken. External applications have
either but a teinporar.v effect or—firing, for

instance—are apt to produce woi'se blemishes

than the galls themselves. As wind-galls

occur in many different places and all re-

quire a somewhat different treatment, even if

it is only intended to effect a more or less

temporary reduction or removal, and as you
do not deem it worth while to give a de-

scription and to state the exact location of

the wind-galls you wish to have removed, I

cannot go any further Into particulars.

An Exostosis.—O. M., Sabina, Ohio.

When your colt was kicked on the hind leg

below the hock the external membrane of the

shank-bone very likely was severely injured.

As a consequence osseous exudates were
thrown out, which at first formed a more or

less soft swelling of an inflammatory char-

acter, but afterward, when gradually becom-

ing solidified, a hard or bony swelling or

enlargement firmly attached to the bone and
generally known as an exostosis. Sucli a

swelling is permanent, at least cannot be

removed without serious injury to the an-

imal, but as it is porous it will gradually

become more and more solid and undergo a

process known as eburnification; and as your

colt will grow and the exostosis will not,

the latter will in time absolutely and relative-

ly decrease in size and become less conspic-

uous. The process of eburnification may be

somewhat hastened either by a continuous

application of gentle pressure—for instance,

by judiciously applied bandages, if that is

practicable in your case—or by thoroughly

rubbing in on the exostosis once a day or

once every other day a little gray mercurial

ointment, say at each application a quantity

equal to the size of a small pea. This treat-

ment, of course, must be continued for some
time.

Bog-spayin(?).—E. H., Abraham, Utah.

Both bog-spavin and thoronghpin are really

one and the same thing. Both are the prod-

uct of a morbidly increased secretion of

synovia, and therefore an abnormal accumula-

tion of the same within the capsular ligament

of the hock-joint. In consequence of the in-

creased contents the capsular ligament ex-

pands and bulges out in one or more direc-

tions. If the bulging out takes place In the

anterior median part of the hock it is called

bog-spavin, and if it is taking place on both

sides of the posterior part, just in front of

the calcaneum, it is known as thoronghpin.

It is bog-spavin and thoronghpin combined if

the expansion and bulging out is in every di-

rection. Bog-spavin, therefore, is more fre-

quent in horses with insufficient angle in the

liock-joint, and thoronghpin is often met with
if there is too much angle in that joint.

Neither bog-spavin nor thoronghpin can be

permanently cured unless the causes—over-

exertion, constitutional weakness and a de-

fective formation of the joint—can also be
removed. Consequently a permanent cure

may be considered as out of the question

where the latter—the defective formation-
constitut s the principal cause, as is the case

in young animals which have never done any
hard work. Still, notwithstanding that you
call the swelling a bog-spavin, your descrip-

tion makes me doubt the correctness of your
diagnosis. Y^ou do not say that your colt

is lame, but if It Is your description indi-

cates arthritis.

Dietz Nos. 30 & 60 Search Lights.

These Lamps are just right for lighting the

inside of large barns or cattle sheds. One lamp
will thoroughly light up a long row of animals.

The lamps are strongly made, perfectly safe

and very economical to use. They burn kerosene

(coal oil), and very little of it considering the fine

light they give. To introduce, we offer to send one

of either size, freight prepaid, at a reduced price*

Send for Free Catalogue.

R, E. Dietz Company,
83 Laight Street, EstabUshei 1840. New Yorfc.

1863 The Most Profitable Hog 1901

Because of our TigiA selection of breeding stock, and be-
I^OIC* cause we allow wide range on our breeding farms, aU our

0. 1. C. hogs bave unusually strong: constitutions. Ihey are tberefore
much less liable to swine diseases of every kind than otber bog3.

for every section of the
country and under all condi-
tions is the O. I. C. hog. We
have bred them with scrupu-
lous care and absolute puri-
ty for thirty-eight years.
They are better to-day than
ever before. The accumu-
lated result of deep study
and long experience. We
send a sample pair of our

FaLinovis
O. I.e. HOGS
on time and allow you agency
foryourcnmmuniry Betcertake
the matter up at once. Act
promptly. Two of these hoes
welebed S.gOG Iba.

ADDRESS
L. B. SILVER CO.,

101 Grand Arcade,

ClevelaLnd, . - OKlo.

Suffering Savetl by ^

NBvet*slip Calks
a practical and proved device of small cost,

easily applied. Your horse suffers in slippery

weather when shod with smooth shoes, from
fear of falls and strains. His hoofs suffer too

by the frequent removal of the old-fashioned

shoes for sharpening. Send for our pamphlet
on this subject. Your horseshoer probably
has the calks or will get them.

NEVERSLIP MFG. CO., New Brunswick, N. J.

Spavins, Ringbones, Splints, Curbs, and
All Forms of Lameness Yield to

WorUs thousands of cures annually. Endorsed by the
best breeders and horsemen everywliere. Prite, tl; six
for ti. As a liniment for family use It has no equal.
Ask your druggist for Kendall'n Spavin Cure, also
•'A Treatise on the Ilorse," the book free, or address
OB. S. J. KENDAU COMPAMV. ENOSBURQ FALLS. VT.

Heesen Feed
Cooker

For cooking feed, heat-
ing water, rendering
lard, making soap,boil-
ing maple sugar, scald-
ing hogs, Bbeep dip-
ping, etc. A casHron
kettle with boiler steel
jacket that never bums
out, rusts out or wears
out. Sold direct from
factory. Catalog-, prices,
terms, free on request.
Heesen Bros. .1- Co.

P.O. Box 808. „
jJecumseh.Mlclir'

WHEELS
/-FARM WAGONS
any size wanted, any width of
tire. Hubs to fit any axle.
y blacksmith's bills to pay.

ITo tires to reset. Fit your old wagon
with low eteel wheels with wide
tires at low price. Onr catalogue
tells yoQ how to do it. Address

EMPIRE MFG. CO.. Quincy, in.

this 55 eolloD

Food Cooker
complete with cover, elbow, pipe and damper.
Keltle Is polistivd and smontb. Jacket made of
heavy steel. Bums any kind of fuel. Fluep dis-

tribute heat all over. hoWt- bOKallona ! 20 min-
utes, cooks anything. Handy for butcheringand
ahandred other things on the farm. Oth«-r sizes,

18 to 75 pnls., at redaced prices. Send fnrlarge
firee Catalog giving prices od 15,000 articles.

Harvla Smith Co., 55-59 N. Jefferson St., Chicago, lUs.

HAVE YOU HOGS?
All our readers who own hogs should take
"Blooded Stock," Oxford, Pa. It is a first-

class hog paper. Send stamp for sample.

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS

BT ONB lUir, Triththe FOLDING SAWISa BUCHIHB. ItGaws
down trees. Foldslikeapocketknife. Saws any bind of
timber on any kind ot ground. One man can saw III0B8
timber witb it tban 2 men in any other way, and do it
BA8IBB. U7,000 in use. Send for FRGB illustrated cata-
logue stiowing latest IHPROTEHENTS and testimonials
from thousands. First order secures agency. Addxeafl
FOUUNO SAWINe BfA.GHSNi: CO.,

SS-S3-e9 Ko. Jefferson St., CUICAGO, ILL,

NO SPAVINS
The worst possible spavin can be cured in

45 minutes. Ringbones, Curbs and Splints

just as quick. Not painful and never has
failed. Detailed information about this
new method sent free to horse owners.

Write today. Asli for pamphlet No. 60.

Fleming Bros., Chemists, Union Stock Yds., Chicago.

ELECTRIC FEED MILL
We have pat oat this mill to meet the d**

maod ot the patrons of tha
famotisEleetrlQ Goodi for

a good mill at afair price.

It is a direct grinder and
absorbs or wastes no poTT»

erln nselessandezpensire
gearings. Cats, cmshea
and grinds ear command all

small grains single or mixr
coarse or fine. Prices low. * Circolais and

RIG WHEEL CO., Box 96 , Qalner, 111*

Are You a Renier7
Wouldn't you much rather own a farm than to
rent one! Well, if you will buy one ot our

Star Drilling Machines
aod go to work drill'Dg wells, in about two good sea-

soosyou can make mooey eooagh to bay a farm
o£ your own and be independent the remainder

of yoar days. Hundreds of oiher men hsTS
done this and wby not you I At any rate the

proposition is worin looking into. We mall
catalog, price li*^t, etc., free. Ask for It.

STAR DRILLING IVIACHIIIE CO.. Akron, 0.

•ds Adjnstable—grinds

prloes £rae. ELECTRIC

CRESCENT EEIVCE
will last a lifetime. The greatest possible strength for
the weight. JIade of Galvanized Steel. Address

THE CRES££NT HETAUIC fENtt STAV CO., II Omi\ Street, (j)vhglon, Ohio

ENGINES, BOILERS
AND MACHINERY.

Wlien you want good rebuilt ma-
chinery at bargain prices, write for
our Cataloffne, No.84. We carry
all kind3 of eng-inee (gas, gasolene
and steam power), boilers, ponips,
and mill supplies in general.
CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO,
West 35tli and Iron Sts.. Chicago.

450000
200 Tarieiie»t.AtsoGrspes,6maU £ ruicseici^est root-
ed stock. Genuine, cheap. 2 sample currants mailed for
lOc Desc price liaC free. LKWIS BO£SCH» V^onla, K.
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THE GRANGE
Conducted by Mrs. Mary E. Lee. New

Plymouth. Ohio

Seligion, morality and knowledge, being neces-

saryto good government andtlie haijpiness ofman-

kind, schools and the means of education shall

beforever encouraged —Dr. Manasseh Cutler.

CURRENT COMMENT

Dreams Versus Every one interested in

Reality tlie intellectual devel-

opment of tlie people

are familiar with the vague though rose-

ate dreams of those who want to he

intelligent yet have not the will-power,

' self-reliance and eternal stick-to-it-ive-

ness that characterize all successful

effort. All are familiar with the side-

wise turn of the head, the slanting

glance of the eye, "the windy inspira-

tion of the forced breath" and the com-

plaint, "I want to read, but some way
by the time I get my work done I can't

get any time," or whatever excuse

comes first to mind as is shrewdly

guessed will play on the sympathies and

credulity of the listener. Underlying

the complaint is the feeling that with

different environments or fewer trials

or proper appreciation of the native

ability of the speaker he or she would
make a bright and shining mark in the

' world. And the recipient of these apol-

ogies, a judge of human nature and of

a conciliating turn of mind, will lavish

"soft sawder" and benignant smiles.

The fact is that only in rare cases and

under very extraordinary circumstances

are people denied the opportunities for

wide and varied culture. The busiest

men and women, those who day after

daj-- do their full share, and more, of

the world's woi'k, are those who also

find time for extensive self-culture.

They have learned the value of a min-

ute, the art of performing- with wisdorn,

precision and expediency the work in

hand. They lop off the non-essentials

and keep steadily in mind the essentials.

They master the events of the day.

T^hf create to a certain extent their

own 'environments. Self-culture is as

essential to them in their daily work
as any other—in short, is a part of the

daily work. They are the people who
do, who make our national progress the

wonder and admiration of the world.

If any accident occurs, if a double por-

tion of work is injected in their lives

their hands, which seem full to over-

flowings are ready to take in the unex-

pected. And when the worker dies, one
person takes up a fragment of the work
laid down, another takes up another
fragment. No one has yet grown to

the full stature of the responsibilities

carried by the lone worker. They may
in time do more; but the point is that

the habit of self-mastery and the dom-
inating will that subdues circumstances
is a possibility, and that it grows in

power and usefulness. It varies, to be
sure, with the inherent ability of the
individual; but will, grit and constant
application will compensate largely for

nature's deficiencies. Do you want con-

firmation of this? Glance back over
the life-history of your successful men
and women of fifty years of age and
find proof in yowv own observations.

Hours Of The long evenings of winter
Promise have been looked forward to

with delightful anticipations.

They are the farmer's study-time. In
their seclusion he and his family hope
to reciiperate their mental powers that
suffered during the seed-time and har-
vest. Will they be merely hours of
promise or of fulfilment? Let us see.

If time is frittered away in vain re-

grets that the book wanted is not at
hand; if they cannot deny themselves
rich food, and an abundance of it, for
supper, with the consequent drowsy,
stupid feeling; if the desire to know
does not overtop the natural inclination
to indolence; if the love of light, friv-

olous reading is superior to desire of
knowledge, then will this winter pass, as
has many others, into dull oblivion.

It is not easy for the person who has
worked with his hands for six months
to begin serious mental work. It re-

^ quires an effort of the will to concen-

^
trate the mental faculties. But if the
farmer hopes to solve the problems that

directly affect him, if he hopes to make
his mind a rich storehouse for the

accumulative wealth of the thought of

the world, then will the sacrifice and
the struggle be made.
Let the work be systematic. If not

able to buy books, borrow. Have a

certain time for reading, and use it.

Apportion the time as best suits your
needs. Acquire the habit of thinking

over each evening what has been read

through the day. Correlate it with the

reading of yesterday. When at work
the mind, always active, will revert to

the matter of, the most interest. See

to it that that matter shall be one of

real importance; not the trivial happen-

ings of the day. This habit once
formed will yield power and contribute

to the happiness of all about you. No
life is so dreary and commonplace, so

hemmed in, as that which feasts on the

going in and coining out of the people

of a little country neighborhood. None
so happy as that which from the van-

tage-ground of a quiet retreat can take

in its grasp the whole scope of human
progress; that takes note of the forces

that for ages have contended for mas-
tery, knows what power is in the ascen-

dant to-day and can foretell with
tolerable exactness what will be the

ruling causes of the future. Such are

the men who are winning, and will win
more and more as the years and their

power increases, power for the farmer.

Mark out a curriculum of study,

practical, not elaborate. Take first the

subjects that you have long thought of

investigating. You have often heard
our times compared with those of the

period of decline of the Roman Empire.
Half an hour each day spent in reading

Gibbon's "Rome" will not only throw
light on our own times, but also on
one of the most fascinating epochs of

history. A bit of stone, a cliff of rocks,

differences in the soil of adjacent fields,

all have attracted jom notice. Get the

Le Conte's, Winchell's or Shaler's "geol-

ogy." If you are an up-to-date farmer
you have looked longingly for some of

the best agricultural works. For the
general fai-mer Storer's "Agriculture in

Some of Its Relations to Chemistry,"
King's "The Soil," or some of Bailey's

or Roberts' works will prove far more
interesting when once begun than the

proverbial novel. Certainly so if many
of the modern historical novels are

taken into consideration. Half an hour
each day should be given to political

economy. Current events and master-
pieces of literature should also be read.

Not all these can be studied each day,

but a certain number of half-hour peri-

ods each week could be set aside for

each study. At the end of three months
the scope and quantity of work done
will be surprising. Try it this winter.

The Farmer and The time is almost up-

Legislature on us when the farmer,

if he hopes to secure

needed legislation, must devote a large

share of his reserve energy to the busi-

ness of legislation. There are several

matters which the organized farmers
have been agitating for years that now
receive the moral support of a very
large per cent of our population, chief

among which are pure-food laws, pro-

hibition of the fraud in colored ole-

omargarine, the granjting of additional

powers to the Interstate Commerce
Commission, completion of the Nic-

aragua Canal by the United States, and
the control of trusts. Agitation and
the use of personal influence is now
timely, wise, expedient. When any one
of these matters a're brought up before
Congress let every farmer use his in-

fluence. A postal-card, a letter to your
representative and senator will show
them you are taking an intelligent in-

terest in affairs affecting your business.

No matter if you own only a small piece

of land. It is your vote that counts,

not your holdings. It is not necessary,

nor even wise, to write a long letter

explaining the justice of your demands.
The grange legislative committee is

presenting these arguments forcibly be-

fore the various committees having the
matters in charge. Simply write a few
courteous lines expressing emphatic In-

terest and belief in the justice of what-
ever bill is up for passage. Do you
want credit for work done? Very nat-
iirally you do. Each grange will no
doubt be asked as to what it as a grange
has done, and what as individuals; how

many cards and letters were written,

upon what matters, and to whom.
President McKinley showed at all

times an ardent desire to benefit agri-

culture. Those who have watched the
career of his successor, President Roose-
velt, have complete confidence not only
in his desire, but also his ability to

assist the farmer in securing just legis-

lation. But the farmer must show the

justice of his cause, and win respect by
manfully standing by his guns. A little

handful of earnest, determined work-
ers out of more than three million farm
voters have won victories in which all

have participated in the benefits. Let
others bear their share of the fight and
agriculture will have received a stim-

ulus that will tell in after years.

What Has the The following excerpts
Grangfe Done? from a letter of a young

man who has just gone
in the grange voices the sentiment of

a great many others.

"I am only a young member of the
Patrons of Husbandry, and have an
anxiety to learn what I can as to what
the grange has been doing in the last

twenty-one years. Is it not true that
the grange is slow in urging measures
upon Congress in behalf of its interest,

and is not backed up by the necessary
influence that all important measures
require to secure a hearing?"
The letter is answered personally. As

to the first part of the questions the

National Lecturer has prepared a suc-

cinct synopsis of the principal accom-
plishments in national legislation. Most
state lecturers and secretaries have
literature telling of the work done in

that state.

As to the second question the grange
has been most phenomenally fortunate

in having as leaders men of keen insight

and rare penetration. For the most
part they have led, not followed, sen-

timent, as for example, the very recent

matter of rural-mail delivery. Out of

all the causes . of discontent they have
selected those which seemed of the

most far-reaching importance, the most
timely, and ones upon which farmers
would be most apt to unite. They were
of "God's cheerful, fallible men and
women," and have of necessity made
mistakes, but happily they were not
serious ones. Then the murmurs and
grumblings concerning bxirdens must
be concentrated into firm, determined,
self-reliant and intelligent demands.
The work of instilling self-reliance and
a respect for his calling into the farm-
er has been quite as hard as the work
before Congress. The grange lobbyist

who worked zealously for some just

cause was often met with the sneer,

"The farmers don't seem to want this

legislation. We never hear from them."
Then additional influence must be used
to rouse the farmers to help themselves
and not rest content with grumbling
over adverse conditions whenever they
chanced to meet at the store, post-office

or a sale. Taking these things into

consideration we are inclined to believe

the grange leaders have not been slow.

That, in fact, they have been very
Irrgely creators, at least concentrators
of public opinion. The second part of

the question finds answer in the above.

We are glad to see our young men
asking such questions as these. It

shows an interest and a desire to find

where the trouble lies that we must
knock so long at the doors of Congress
without finding instant admission. The
grange needs new members. To get its

benefits, to contribute to the welfare
of the farmers' interests, a great ma-
jority of farmers must go into it. But
we venture the assertion that if every
grange member in the LTnited States
would ask the questions this young-
has asked, and not rest content till he
knew just what had been done, and
how; where the leaders had succeeded,
where failed; and the same searching
inquiry be directed to the work of the
subordinate granges; and then instead
of saying, in a tone of disgust, "Its

useless to work with the farmers, they
will do nothing," say to every doubting
Thomas, "The farmers win in this

matter? Most assuredly they will win;
they are in the right; they know what,
they need and how to get it; and they
are going to have it, mark my word
upon that," that there would be such a
series of victories as has never before
been known.

™"I900" FAMILY
WASHER FREE

LABOR AND EXPENSE OF WASHING CLOTHES
CIT IN TWO

INo IMore Stooping, Rubbing or Boiling of
Clothes

THE 1900" BALL-BEARING

FAMILY WASHER SENT FREE
to any one without deposit or advance payment of any
Icind, freight paid, on 30 days' trial. It is unquestlon-
alily the greatest labor-saving machine ever Invented
lor family use. Entirely new
principle. It is simplicity itself!

There are no wheels, paddles, rock-
ers, cranks or complicated machin-
ery. It revolves ou
bicycle ball-
bearings, making
it by far the easiest-
running washer on
the market. No
strength required, a
child can operate it.

No more stoop-
ing, rubbing, boiling
of clothes. Hot
water and soap all

that is needed. It
wiU wash large
quantities of
clothes (no matter how soiled) perfectly cleau
in 6 minutes. Impossible to injure the most del-
icate fabrics.

CONVINCING TESTIMONY
A DAY'S WASH IN THREE

HOURS
Sherwood, Md., Jan. 15, 1901.

The washer I received from you is the
hest I ever saw. It will do all you claim
for it. I can do the washing In three to
fijur hours, where it took a colored woman
a whole day to do it. We have ten boys and
three girls, nnd you can judge from that
that we have large washings. Myself and
daughter would not part with this macliine
for twice what it cost. We live on a farm.

Mrs, Levi H. Harrison.

Write at once for catalogue and full particulars.

"1900" WASHER CO.
32 M State Street, - Binghamton, N. Y.

Y'OU CAN USE GAS for

lighting your house and
grounds—can have this city

convenience anywhere in town
or country—at half the city

cost.

Write to-day for particulars to

THE J. B. I OLT COMPANY

Dept. K, 21 Barclay Street, New York City

The largest manufacturers of acetylene apparatus

Save Fuel
and beat additional rooms by attaching

BURTON'S
FUEL ECONOMIZER

I
Saves H Fuel

|

PRICE $4.so AT
ALL STOVE DEALERS

W. J. BURTON & CO., Mfrs.,
SllOaseBt., Detroit, Hloh*
Catalog J and testimonials upon reqaestii

IFIT'SA'BANNER
It'sthe Best Root Cutter,

for it's the only on© which cuts all

kinds of roots into fin© palatable,
non-chokeable food, taking- out all

dirt, gravel, etc. We make them in
sevensizesforhandand power.They
will help out wonderfully in this
season of short feed. Write for free
catalo^e. We are the largest root
catter maberB in the world.

O, E. Thompson Sl Sons, YpsllantI, Mich.

WROUGHT IRON PIPE
Good condition, used short time only; new threads

and couplings; for Steam, Gas or Water; sizes from %
to 12 inch diameter. Our price' per foot on inch is
3c ; on 1 inch 3i^c. Write tor free catalogue No. 84.

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.,
VI. SSth and Iron Sts.. CHICIGO.

fOW MANY APPLES
does it take to make a barrel
of Cider? No matter ; it will
take less if you use a..

.

HYDRAULIC
CiDBR Press
and the cider will be better,
purer and will keep longer.
DonH buy until you get our Catalogue,

HYDRAULIC PRESS MFQ. CO.
6 Main Street, Mt. Gllead, Olilo

ORNAMENTAL FENCE
25 deslgrns, all steel.
Handsome, durable.—
Cheaper than a wood
fence. Special induce-
ments to charch and
cemeteries. Catalogue free.

KOKOMO FEN€E
MA€HIXE €0.,
4S7Nortli St.,

Cokomoa Indiana*

ICE
CUTTIIVG

Is quiclily done with
DORSCII Uouble-Row
STEEL PLOW. Cuts fa
er, easier, and with less ex-
pense than any other plow made

;

cuts any size cake and depth ; marks and cuts at the
same time. Pays for itself in less than Xwo days. For East-
ern states we ahip from Albany, N.Y. Getcatalogue and prices.

JobnDorgcli ,12 Sons, 230 Wells St.MUwaukee, Wis.

$1,000
Yearly. Christian man or woman, home work.
Enclose self-addresserl, stamped envelope to

JAMES KNIGHT. Secretary. Corcoran B I dg,Washington. D.C

weti'eTes.^e'' Thofflpson's Eyc Water
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BY MARY JOSLYN SMITH

LTDIA was a direct descen-

.dant of the ilayflower

people, and would have

been a "Daughter" had
that order been estab-

lished. She had heard the

oft-repeated story of how
her great-great-grandpar-

ents had, with the other Pilgrims,

kept the Thanksgiving at the end of the

first j'ear after the landing of the Pil-

grims. Thej' had a prayer and praise

service out of doors, and had a joint

feast later in the day. Besides those

who belonged to the company they had
invited ^lassasoit and his warriors to

feast with them "after a special man-
ner," so the invitation said.

When Lydia had grown to woman-
hood she married and left her Massa-

chusetts home for a new countrj% in

what was called the West, but really in

New York state. Quite a colony of

acquaintances and friends moved to-

gether into the Genesee country. These
people built their cabins and put the

land under cultivation, and rich returns

came to the settlers on the Genesee.

Colonel Williamson had inaugurated a

fair and races in 1793 not far from
where these farmers lived, and that re-

minded Lydia that it was time to have

some other marks of civilization and
things they had had in the early home.
One day Lydia said to her husband,

"Nelson, I feel homesick this year for a

public Thanksgiving. We have been so

busy I have not missed it much until

now." This was as November, 1784,

was approaching.
Nelson Stebbins, who was a verj- mat-

ter-of-fact man, replied, "There's noth-

ing to hinder your having your own
Thanksgiving- any time you like, but I

don't see how we could have a New
England Thanksgiving up here. We've
no meeting-house, and I've never heard

of a minister in this part of the eoun-

tr3'; then folks live so far apart no one

could get them together very easy."

"You see objections enough," said

Lydia, good-naturedly, "but I guess

you'll help, for really I mean to see

what we can do."

A few days after the conversation

Mrs. Pvirchase, Ljdia's friend Clara,

came on horseback from four miles

away to pay a day's visit, and Lydia

was soon explaining- her project.

"Will you help, Clara?"

"Where could we hold it?"

"Our cabin is the largest," answered
Lydia; "have it here."

"How can I help? I can't preach. I

suppose I could sing a little, though
I have not had much time for singing

since we came out here. It would seem
something like if we could keep a real

Thanksgiving, though, wouldn't it? I

don't see, though, how you can have

the courage to undertake it," continued

Clara.

"It would be a queer Thanksgiving

without a sermon. I don't think I ever

cared so very much for the preaching,

but I like things 'proper' and 'regular,'

so really we ought to have a sermon if

it is Thanksgiving."
Lydia listened to Clara's objections as

she had listened to her husband's a few

days before.

"I was thinking," said Lydia, "if we
get ready and trust the Lord maybe he

will raise up a preacher, just as the

lamb came for Abraham."
Nelson came in just then, and hear-

ing the last remark laughed heartily.

"Well, if he should be raised up, will

we slaughter him for the sacrifice?" he

asked.
Though Nelson turned it into a

. laugh it had put an idea into his head.

The very next day he had business at

the settlement where Colonel William-

son lived, and he told him of how they

wanted to keep the Thanksgiving fes-

tival, and enlisted him, so long as he

was in closer intercourse with the out-

side world than any one else, to try to

bring a preacher there hy the last of

November. When Nelson returned he

never said a word about his business

with Colonel Williamson. He helped
give out the word that thej- were going
to have singing and sermon if they
could, and have a dinner altogether,

and that everybody was to bring some-
thing if convenient, but if not there

would be plenty for all.

"We have so many pumpkins," said

Clara, "I will make the pies for all."

One day while they were getting

ready Lydia and Clara went on horse-

back to the Indian village, and vrith

the help of an interpreter they ex-

plained what they wanted to do, and
asked them all to come, especially the

women; but the Indian women shook
their heads, and said, "No come, but
send succotash and fruit." Lydia's

one thought was that no one should be

slighted and that it should be a pleas-

ant time to every one if possible.

"I hope Turk and Shoebridge, those

queer wood-choppers who live in the

hut down by the river, will come. I

don't believe they have much to eat

that is fit for anything," said Lydia.

"Will we ask the hermit?" inquired

Clara.

"Y>s: we will not miss a single one
that lives about us," said Lydia.

"There's something queer about that

hermit Frenchman and his slave Ga-^

briel. I wonder if it was true that he
wrote an arithmetic and partly lost his

min^l over it?"

"I think to write an arithmetic would
be enough to make any one lose his

mind, if he really did write one," said

Clara; "but how you rattle on, Lydia,

it is almost as good as a Thanksgiving

to be with you in getting ready, but I

tell you I worry considerable about the

meeting part."

Time passed on and it soon came the

night before the day set for the

Thanksgiving, and Nelson's courage

failed in the surprise he had hoped

for his wife, as there was no sign of

the minister coming. Lj^dia had in-

sisted upon all going unusually early

to bed, in order to be ready early in

the morning. They had no sooner

retired than some one rapped, and Nel-

son answered it. He stepped outside

just as Mrs. Stebbins had heard the

question, "Can j-ou take in a traveler?"

While her husband was charging the

minister to let Lydia think he had come
just by chance she had slipped into a

dress, for she knew the wayfarer always

needed supper when he came so late.

Mr. Stebbins said to the minister, "I do

enjoj^ my wife's providences so much."

As Mr. Stebbins opened the door and

asked the minister in he called to Lj^dia,

"Here's our minister; just in time for

Thanksgiving! Do you think we can

keep him over night?"

"I am glad we had faith to go on and

get all ready. What a beautiful sur-

prise for the people to-morrow," said

Lydia to herself, before she spoke to

the newly arrived guest.

The day was bright and warm for so

late in the fall, and the people gathered

imder the trees, God's first temples.

Besides the settlers from far around

there was Tall Chief from the Indian

village, who proved always a good

friend to the white man, the French-

man, the African Gabriel, and IMary

Jemison, the white woman who became

so noted in history. She was taken

ca]itive by the Indians in her child-

hood, and afterward chose to stay with

them. Her eyes and hair were light,

ond though she was naturally of a light

complexion she was bronzed by long

exposure and out-of-door life. This

must have been the first thing for many
years to remind her of the services of

her childhood home.
Clara started the singing with the

lines

"Let evei'j- Uindi-ed. every tribe

On tbis terrestrial ball

To Him ail maje-sty ascribe

And crowu Him Lord of all."

The sermon and the service in every

way was a success, and the dinner was
the most wonderful those people ever

had if the stories repeated to descen-

dants were half-waj' true.

So came about the first public Thanks-
giving in what proved to be a rich

valley. The minister went back to re-

port the need of mission-work, and
soon returned and lived and died with
those people. He obtained land, since

at that time the people could not sup-

port him; but they often helped work
his land for him, and he preached and
ministered to the needs and the home-
sickness of manj- a settler.

Lydia and Clara lived to see plain

churches and school-houses built, and

the bell to praj'er was as welcome as

was ever the Angelus of the foreign

lands.

The morning of that eventful Thanks-
giving, when Lj'dia was preparing

breakfast and feeling that her prayer

for the perfection of a Thanksgiving

service was answered by the coming of

the minister, she sang as she worked,

or rather chanted, "Let the people

praise Thee, O God; let all the people

praise Thee." This the minister took

for his text, and the whole day seemed

one of praise to the older people. No
more unselfish Thanksgiving was ever

held in the valley, for they were that

daJ- as one family.

But there was also something else

inaugurated 'that day that has kept of

lasting interest. Tall Chief and others

from the Indian village invited the boys

and yoimg men to go home with them
to their village in the afternoon. It

was only three miles away, so the boys

went with the Indians and spent the

bright fall afternoon in playing gai es.

The game that was nearest like foot-ball

of to-day pleased them all the most.

"China isreast Plate," "Black Chief"

and "Big Throat" were among the In-

dians who played enthusiastically, and

said, "now we call the game 'Thanksgiv-

ing.' " And from that small beginning,

notwithstanding the changes that have

come with the advance of knowledge,

now, after more than a hundred years,

the great and closing games of foot-

ball for the season throughout the

whole country are pla3'ed on Thanks-

giving afternoon.

NEW DESIGN FOR TATTED TIE-END

Make the center ring of 4 d (doubles),

8 very small p (picots), each separated

by 4 d, 1 d, and close ring. With two
threads make a chain of 4 d, 1 very small

p, 4 d, and fasten in the first p made

in center ring. Join next chain to

second p of center ring, and so continue

until there are eight small chains

around the center rmg. Fasten both

threads without cutting them in the p
of first chain, then * make a chain of

6 d, 1 very small p, 6 d, join to p of next

chain of preceding row; repeat from *

seven times. Fasten threads in p of

chain, as before, and make a chain of

1 d, 9 p separated by 1 d, 1 d (make p
about one fourth of an inch long);

repeat. Make three rosettes, and join

two of them by the center p of two

large chains, and join the third to the

second upper rosettes by the center p
of two chains.

Now start the heading in this way:

Make a ring of 4 d, 3 p (make center

p very small) separated by 4 d. 4 d;

close. ]Make a chain of 2 d, 3 p sep-

arated by 1 d. 2 d, repeat; join third

chain to center p of first upper chain

of rosette, leave chain of heading un-

joined, and join the fifth chain to next

chain of rosette; leave three chains un-

joined between the rosettes. Make
thirteen chains and fourteen rings for

the heading. Cut the threads and fas-

ten them in the side p of last ring
made, and finish the heading with a
row of chains the same as on the oppo-
site side, joining them to the very
small p of the rings. After joining the
last chain in the ring at the end of

row make two more chains like preced-
ing ones and join the first to the p at

side of end ring and the second in first

p of chain in lower row of heading;
then * make a chain of 1 d, 9 p sep-

arated by 1 d, 1 d, next a small ring

of 5 d, join to center p of side ring of

rosette, 5 d, close; repeat from *, join-

ing the outer edge to the rosettes as

illustrated. All these rings are made
of 5 d except three which consist of

10 d. Two of these large rings are at

the side of the lower rosette and the
third is joined between the two lower
chains, taking 2 p together, 1 p, from
each chain. Make the two sides of the
heading to correspond. In the space
between the two upper rosettes make a
ring of 5 d, join to center p of center
unjoined chain, 5 d, join to center p
of rosette chain, 5 d, join to chain of

next rosette, 1 d, and close ring.

Mrs. J. K. Mackintosh.

THANKSGIVING DAY OF YE OLDEN TIME

"The Puritans thanked their God and begged
Him bless

Their scanty lands and ease their care.

And we who hold the answered prayer
We keep t"he name of thankfulness."

In the Slocum household Thanksgiv-
ing Daj' has always been strenuously
observed as a family reunion, the great

festfval of the year. From dear Boston
to the Golden Gate the relatives gather
at the old homestead, and genial Uncle
Joe alwaj's drops business cares in Lon-
don and comes "home" to the little

Long Island \illage where his mother
lives. God bless our mothers!
On this last Thursday in November

the entire company would attend the

usual church service. After a brisk

walk and a delightful chat with grand-

mother came the grand Thanksgiving
dinner, with its fine damask, sparkling

cut glass, rich silver, handsome china,

hothouse flowers and an elaborate

menu worthy of a French chef's sidll.

Faithful old Dinah is one of the treas-

ures of earth.

There would be just time enough to

reach the foot-ball game. The younger
element of the party certainly consid-

ered that next to the dinner

in attraction, so progressive

have we grown. Many fierce

battles have we witnessed and
gaily marched home wearing
the victorious colors.

In the eventful evening dear
fncle Joe would take the

whole family to the theater

in "the city," only twenty-five

miles distant. "Eip Van Win-

kle" was the play once, with

our beloved, immortal Joe

JefEerson in the title role.

This was the Thanksgiving
par excellence of our lives

—

^ tintil last year.

Herewith is the true tale of

the celebration of a Puritan
Thanksgiving Day. The idea

was Grandmother Slocum's.

She graciously and lovingly ruled the

flock. Wherever she led we were all

glad, nay, eager, to follow. Our cos-

tumes, our observances and our lives

were on this one day to accord with

those prevalent on Thanksgiving Day
in the colonial period.

The pleasures began long before the

holiday, as the costumes required much
attention. This was another resem-

blance, because the Pilgrim mothers
surelj^ began their preparations weeks
in advance. With fervent hearts and
blithe spirits we faithfully resolved to

celebrate appropriately the Pilgrim

anniversary, "this daj^ set apart for

special thanks."

Early, so early it certainlj' was not

sunrise, the persistent roll of a drum
effectually aroused every guest in the

crowded hospitable old mansion. Even

the youngest, energetic lad had not

thought of rising. Presently a sturdy

messenger knocked at each door, saj*-

ing, briskly, "Arise! Thanksgiving Day
has begun! In a few minutes Governor

Carver, Governor Winthrop, Elder

Brewster, Miles Standish, Governor
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Bradford, Priscilla, John Alden, William

and Susannah White, who brought little

Peregrine, "the first white child born

in New England"—indeed, nearly the

whole list of Puritans were represented

—passed reverently down to the large

parlor to do homage to the good God
with prayer and hymn.
This grateful reporter, her husband

and small son belonged to the band of

Indians under "the famous Massasoit,

the sachem," who were present at that

first Thanksgiving in 1621.

At sunrise, after the old custom
brought to the New World from Eng-

land, the first meal of the day was
served. This consisted of apples, Indian

maize, broiled fish, clams, roast pota-

toes, corn-bread and pumpkin sauce.

The Slocum-Kent-Brewster clan at-

tended the services at the peaceful lit-

tle "meeting-house" in the valley. The
service was three hours long. It was
opened with a fifteen-minute prayer

of an exceptionally beautiful character.

The next exercise was "the reading

and exposition of a chapter from the

Bible." Several psalms, XIX., XXIII.

and CIII.—"Bless the Lord, O my soul,

and forget not all his benefits"—were
earnestly sung. After the ancient cus-

tom the psalms were lined out; that is,

a line was read, then sung by the con-

gregation, only a line at a time.

Elder Brewster delivered an eloquent

sermon, one hour and a half in length,

on the grandeur and nobility of the

Pilgrim character.

The ancient chronicles state "that

attendance upon two church services,

morning and afternoon, was the most
important part of the celebration of

Thanksgiving- Day among the early

Puritans." Grandmother waived this

afternoon service.

The great Thanksgiving dinner-table

was arranged in the wide hall, where
huge logs blazed in the fireplace. The
unusual hour of twelve was chosen.

Long benches were used instead of

chairs. The cloth was coarse, but im-

maculate. A napkin, spoon and wooden
"trencher" (plate) were placed at each

"cover." Chargers, tankards and drink-

ing-cups of silver-plate or pewter were
appropriately used. There were no
cotirses at this notable feast; the gener-

ous board was heaped with tempting

viands. After a long grace punch was
served, the festive bowl being passed

from guest to guest. A punch-bowl

was possessed at that time by every

colony. Then came clam chowder "in

enormous bowls." Two plump turkeys,

a pair of ducks, a goose, braces of par-

tridges, great squirrel and chicken pies

and a roast pig were all served. Alas!

venison was out of season. Even the

Indians declined to contribute that.

As the Pilgrims had an abundance of

sea-food, boiled codfish, raw oysters

and broiled lobsters were served at this

twentieth-century feast. "All manner
of vegetables" and a salad of herbs

were correct, also rye and corn bread.

Marvelous was the dessert—toothsome
tarts, "great loaves of cake," and golden

pumpkin, rich mince, squash, apple,

berry and custard pies. Apples, plums,

melons, grapes, nuts, raisins, honey,

with cider and home-brewed beer, com-

pleted the dinner. There were no cof-

fee and no cigars.

The music of drum, jews'-harp and

trumpets was permitted. Many old

songs were sung without music. Aunt
Katherine pitching the key-note. "Amer-
ica" was also patriotically rendered.

Athletic sports and old English

games were now welcomed. The ex-

citement between the Indian braves and

the white settlers was intense. The
whites won after a fierce contest.

In the little village there was a wed-

ding, to which we hastened. We hope

that the gentle, winsome bride may re-

ceive all the happiness and good fortune

that can befall this auspicious blending

of a wedding and thanksgiving. We
drank the bride's health and danced a

merry measure or two, and then hap-

pily returned to our own Puritan

celebration.

The children made molasses-candy

and popped corn. We hear so much
about the corn of those early days that

the Pilgrims iindoubtedly must have

possessed all varieties.

Candles afEorded the sole illumina-

tion. Again we gave fervent thanks for

manifold blessings and mercies. At
nine o'clock the curfew bell rang, our

good-nights were cheerily said and the

fires covered. Our New-England holiday

was a happy memory.

"For the gifts we hare hncl from His hand,

Who is Lord of nil living.

Let there ring through the length of the land

A thanksgiving! thaulisgiving!"

Adele K. Johnson.

BABY'S SHOE

Abbeeviations.—Ch, chain; st, stitch;

d c, double crochet; si st, slip stitch.

Begin ring at the toe, ch 4, turn; miss
1 d c in 3 st, catching- up back of ch,

turn.

Second row—Ch 1, 2 d c 'in each st,

turn.

Third row—Ch 1, d c in each st, turn.

Continue until there are four widenings

at each end and one in the center as

nearly as possible, with everj'^ alternate

row plain d c, always making 1 ch to

turn on.

After last widening make eleven rows
plain.

Narrow at each end of next row, then
four rows plain.

*Widen in middle of next row*, one
row plain.

Eepeat once from * to *, then four

rows plain.

Narrow at each end of next row, one
row plain.

Narrow at each end and middle of

next row, 1 row plain; repeat until

there are but 4 st, and break thread.

To make the upper portion of shoe
begin at the back with a ch of 19 st

(1 st to turn on), and work back and
forth on the 18 st in d c as directed for

sole until there are three rows. Ch 2,

roll st of 6 overs in second st of foun-

dation; repeat in every alternate st

until there are 9 liolls, ch 1, turn, and
work three rows of d c. Eepeat until

there are four rows of rolls, then 18 d c

on last row. In next row begin to nar-

rovy by missing first ch, making 17 d c,

with 16 d c in next row. Then 8 rolls,

followed by three rows of 16, 15, 14 d c.

On this row make 7 rolls with 14, 13,

12 d c; 6 rolls, 12, 11, 10 d c. Then 5

rolls, 10, 9, 8 d c. On this make 4 rolls,

then widen by I'-orking 8, 9, 10 d c (2 st

in first ch at upper part). Continue
widening, making the last half the

exact counterpart of the first. After
finishing the last row of 9 rolls join

with hook or sew to first row of d c.

Turn wrong side out and sew to sole.

Making a little fullness at the toe

sew up the instep as far as desired, then
finish with a row of wheels over the

seam and around the ankle. Ch 3, 8

rolls of 6 overs each in first ch,, close

with si st at top of first roll, ch 6, 4

rolls in third st from hook; 4 more in

same st, catching thread over the con-

necting ch that it may not show. Ee-

peat until three are twelve wheels, and
finish with cord and tassel, or ribbon
strings. Julia A. Williams.

OLD HOIVIE WEEK

If November brings nothing else that

is cheering it still has "old home week"
and Thanksgiving Day. We forgive the

month for giving us leaden skies and
biting winds when we remember with
a little homesick thrill that it always
brings around this season of joys.

A dear little boy said to me the other

day, "We are going to grandma's for

Thanksgiving." And he babbled on
about the chrysanthemvtms that Avere

always in full bloom at Thanksgiving
time in grandma's yard, and of the geese

and ducks on the pond. "Oh!" he said,

while his eyes sparkled at the recollec-

tion of the good times and the wonder-
ful things at grandma's, "how I wish
Thanksgiving came more than once a

year!"
"Yes," said his mother, "we are go-

ing, and going, too, with hearts filled

with thankfulness that we are still an
unbroken family; that the dear old

folks are yet spared to welcome us
back to the old home.

"I have read," she continued, "that in

many New England towns they keep
bonfires burning on the surrounding-
hilltops to welcome the scattered

branches of families back on 'old home
week.' But though there is nothing
but the mellow glow of mother's lamp
shining out in the darkness for me
when I approach the old home among
Geoj-gia hills it will be more significant

of welcome to me than the lurid light

of bonfires started by strangers."

Thanksgiving, with its inevitable ac-

companiment of turkey, has growi^

steadily to be considered the American
national feast-day, and around it clus-

ters the associations and memories of

years. It has also grown to be a day
of family reunions and of good feeling

and retrospection, and somehow it

seems a most fitting day for returning

to the old farm home, for it is here

that the finest joys of Thanksgiving are

found. Coming as it does with the ex-

hilarating tingle of a clear, frosty day
or with dull, leaden skies which be-

speak snow, these awaken memories of

the dear, good times in the old home
which summer skies and summer sun-

shine could not. For was not the old

home most cheery after the harvest

was all gathered in and the cellars and
barns well filled with the fruits of the

summer's toil? Then the evenings were
long and the wood-fire burned brightly

on the clean-swept hearth, with a bas-

ket of red apples on one side and a

basket of brown nuts on the other

basking in its glow, while father,

mother, brothers and sisters

gathering around formed an un-

broken circle. To many who go
back to the old farm home in

November these things which
gave so much pleasure in the

past come back as the sweetest

memory of the good old days,

and make Thanksgiving time
the best "old home week" in all

the year.

The spectacle of three or four

generations of a family gath-

ered from far and near at the
old farm home is a pleasing

one and is of the hearts' truest poet-

ry, for in the home-making process

the fat-m home has taken no small

place. From farm homes have sprung
other farm homes and countless town
and city homes, and from these the

sons, and daughters, the children and
grandchildren will turn on "old home
week" for a reunion and family alle-

giance. This is the truest religious

sacrifice of the week, so that the

Thanksgiving- dinner-table becomes the

most consecrated shrine of all, though
it is not all of Thanksgiving Day that
the inner man is surfeited on tooth-

some dainties, but it fills the soul with
love and sympathy.
So back to the old farm home we

eagerly turn, for Thanksgiving goes
best with turkey and pumpkin pies and
other homely old-time dishes with
which the farm-house table is loaded.

It goes best, too, with the crisp, pure
air, the associations of rural life re-

vived again and the warming of family

ties. All this makes Thanksgiving to

the majority of Americans the one
heart-felt holiday of the year, when
they can eat their turkey and pumpkin
pies in a spirit of sincere thankfulness

for this goodlj'- world and their share in

its goodness, so they can exclaim, with
the dear little lad, "How nice it would
be if Thanksgiving Day came more than
once a year!" Mks. W. L. Tabor.

HOW TO MAKE CRAB CROQUETTES

In giving a little dinner crab cro-

quettes make an excellent entree. To
prepare them take one pound of crab-

meat, gently press out the juice and
put into a bowl with one tablespoonful

of fine crumbs, one half teaspoonful of

salt, one half salt-spoonful of pepper,

a dash of anchovy essence, the yolks

of two eggs and a very little cold water.

If the eggs are not enough to make it

of the proper consistency bind the in-

gredients together and place on ice

until wanted. Then work into cone-

shaped forms, dip in beaten eggs, then
in crumbs, and fry in best fat.

THE MOTHERS' COLUMN
Short axticles on chilrt-training -will appear to this

column from time to time, autl atte.utiou will be given
only to articles containing the very best ideas.

The Editok.

THE HARDENING PROCESS

How many mothers or nurses in giv-

ing "just a taste of this" and "only a
taste of that" to baby appreciate what
they are doing? Perhaps the eighteen-
months-old boy wants some candy be-
cause he sees mama eating it. It is

much easier to give it to him than to
let him fret and be unhapi^y, so the
coveted chocolate cream is handed over,
and he trots off happy with the goody
and delighted that his fretting has ac-

complished his end. He would indeed
be a stupid little fellow did he not
remember the means whereby he got
what he wished, and so try the same
course the next tinae.

Meanwhile how about baby's stom-
ach? It is such a tiny and delicate
organ that the delicious sweetmeat
must surprise it somewhat. A few
hours later baby's breath is disagree-
able; he is "out of sorts," and does not
eat his supper. He tosses in his sleep,

but is all right again the next morning.
Mama is sure his teeth must trouble
him. "Those molars are such a nui-
sance!" They are slow coming, and
every fit of indigestion which appears
is laid at their door.

Since the candy has not hurt the lit-

tle man he has another piece the next
day, and the next, until the appetite
for sweets is established, and the baby
boy lustily demands a certain amount
of candy each day. Oatmeal, rice and
bread must all have their coating of
sugar before they will be eaten. The
mother thinks this love of sweets per-
fectly natural, while it is really an
artificial appetite, the seeds of which
have been planted and cultivated by
her own loving hands.

Many people have the idea that it

hardens and "toughens" a child to
allow him to do imprudent things. Said
one old gentleman to a careful young
mother. "You will not allow me to
give your year-old boy a lump of sugar.

If you cosset him in this way, and
accustom his stomach to such plain

food, how do you expect him to digest

pies and such forbidden articles when
he is. older?"

"I mean that hi's indigestion shall be
made so purely perfect by proper care

while he is young that nothing in rea-

son will prove so injurious as to be
forbidden then."

"But," argued the patriarch, "if he
does not eat sweets now, think what
he inisses."

"He cannot miss what he never had!"
was the smiling but firm rejoinder.

P. W. HUMPHBEYS.

OBEDIENCE

A lady who visited the Pan-American
Exposition gave me a very vivid descrip-

tion of a man who brought into one
large cag-e twenty-one lions. He as-

signed a place to each one with a

motion, and it instantly complied, tak-

ing its position and remaining motion-
less. When each one of them had been
arranged he himself took a seat in a

chaii- in the midst of them. Think of

it! Twenty-one fierce lions, the King
of Beasts, to be trained to perfect

obedience! And yet have you not
heard maiij' of your friends who have

little children—two, three, four years

old

—

say, "I just can't make Johnny
mind, he is so bad." And Johnny hears

it so often he thinks that is probably

the thing for him to do—be bad. Ah,

young mothers, get your child trained

to perfect obedience before it is two
years old and you will save yourself

years of trouble. C. I.

WHAT HE DIDN'T KNOW

In the olden time children were not

usually brought to the table when com-

pany was present, but Walter being the

only one was allowed to be present.

Being very shy and backward his moth-
er said, "Walter, I expect you do not

know all of the ladies and gentlemen

here."

"I don't mind that so much," said

Walter, "but I don't seem to know
where all these dishes and silver came
from."
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THANKSGIVING ON THE FARM

/HILE no Americans can
be ti-uly patriotic and

fail to observe Thanks-
giving Day, which is so

peculiarly an American
institution, yet for the

farmer's family the day
has, or should have, an

especial' meaning. The lodger in a citj'

tenement-house as his gaze wanders
from the faces of his hungry brood to

the emptj^ larder maj' have to stretch a

point to bring himself to feeling thank-

ful. But on the farm—with barns and
granaries filled to bursting, the mute
but significant witnesses of a beneficent

Father's bounty—how different!

Of course, it is understood that the

chief event of the day will be the din-

ner; and where, if not on the farm,

with cellar and store-room I airly groan-

ing under their weight of good things,

to say nothing of dairj- and poultry-

yard, is a real Thanksgiving feast pos-

sible? The menu for this occasion will

vary with individual and family tastes,

save that custom has assigned the place

of honor to our national bird, the tur-

key, without which the spread would

be voted a failure.

The choicest way to cook a turkey is

by roasting. After it has been picked,

singed and plumped, then carefully and
evenlj- stuffed with a rich bread dress-

ing, and larded with numerous bits of

bacon, it should be placed in a mod-
erately hot oven and basted every ten

minutes, turning the pan occasionally,

that all iDarts maj^ cook alike. If a

self-basting roaster is used the basting-

will not be necessary. The rule for

roasting is twenty minutes to the

pound and twenty minutes longer. In

the last third of the time allowed for

cooking withdraw the pan partly from
the oven and dredge the breast, upper
portions and sides thoroughly with

flour. Brown well, then baste freely.

Repeat the process several times, and
when done the entire surface will be

covered with a rich, flaky crust that

has only to be sampled to be appre-

ciated. Serve with cranberry sauce.

As fresh meat is always acceptable to

countrj'^ folks an appropriate second to

the turkey will be a fine roast of beef

and sweet-potatoes, which have kept

such close company during the cooking

process that their flavors have co-

mingied. Then, too, there are vegetables

galore in the farmer's cellar from which
to select and prepare many toothsome
dishes. A chicken salad always meets

with a hearty welcome. If preferred, a

nice potato salad may be served instead.

The choicest stores of jelly, preserve

and pickle shelves can each claim a

place on the table; for, though fashion

may dictate what we should place be-

fore our guests upon other occasions,

the Thanksgiving banquet knows no
limitations, and the housewife who
delights in abundance need feel under

no restrictions.

The most important part of the

feast with most" people is the dessert

—

the pumpkin and apple pies; the lemon
tarts and doughnuts; the old-fashioned

loaf-cake; the delectable, if unwhole-

some, pound-cake, and the plum pud-

ding and hard sauce.

One thing more: Don't sit dovra to

the Thanksgiving table with none but

your immediate family about you. Sel-

fishness and sincere" gratitude never go
hand in hand. Hitch up the carriage

and drive to town, and if there are not

sisters, cousins and aunts enough to fill

it substitute others in their places, not
forgetting some unfortunate one who
but for your kind thoughtfulness would
experience none of the Thanksgiving
cheer that fills your own breast.

I<^THERINE E. MeGEE.

THE THANKSGIVING TURKEY

We all remember how the old preacher

in a pioneer coiintry gave his people to

understand that something besides rab-

bits would be appreciated. When asked

to return thanks these were his words:

"Rabbits young, rabbits old;

Rabbits hot, rabbits cold;

Rabbits tender, rabbits tough,

Thank the Lord we have rabbits enough."

There will undoubtedly be turkeys

young, old, hot, cold, tender and tough
served upon Thanksgiving and Christ-

mas Day. And simply because people

have turkey is no proof that they will

have a good dinner. Turkey, like every-

thing else, needs to be prepared and
cooked just right.

The stuffing, if rightly made, adds
much to the turkey dish. The Ger-

mans put raisins and nutmeg in their

stuffing. We Americans usually do not.

When we desire something very fine we
add plentjr of oysters to the dressing.

One needs about one pint of white

bread-crumbs. Soak them in beef-juice

if possible; if not, pour boiling water
over them, adding one large spoonful

of butter or one pound of finely chopped
fresh pork. Have the liver of the tur-

kej" chopped fine, two small onions,

salt, xjepper and celery-salt ready to add.

Cook all for a few minutes, adding a

well-beaten egg just as it is to be placed

in the oven.

If you can see to it, do not let them
cut the skin of the neck off close. The
neck need not be long, but the skin, if

long, will help to hold in the stuffing.

Stuff the turkey, then sew it, so the

stuffing will remain inside. Do not

truss it too tightly, place what dressing

remains on the turkey, put in the oven,

roast one and one half or two hoiirs,

according to .size, baste often, and serve

hot.

An excellent soup for the turkey din-

ner is gumbo soup. To make it, take

a large, tender chicken and fry it very

brown, then use this gravy for frying

one quart of sliced okra. Americans
do not half appreciate these pods of a

mucilagenous nature for thicking soups,

hut they are excellent. Add the okra
to the chicken, place in a granite ket-

tle with cold water, a large, thinly

sliced onion, one pint of tomato-juice,

three or four slices of ham, and salt

to taste. Let all simmer for an hour,

then add ten large soda-crackers, one
tablespoonful of butter and five hard-

boiled eggs sliced fine. Add the pepper
last, just as the kettle is lifted from
the .stove. In fact, pepper should never

be put in any kind of soup until it is

readj' to serve.

Tomato and macaroni- soup is also

excellent. Break one half dozen sticks

of macaroni into small pieces and drop

into water that is "madly boiling."

Cook until tender, which will be in

about an hour. Eub two quarts of

stewed tomatoes through a colander,

and pour over the macaroni. It adds

to the appetizing aijpearance if the

macaroni is cut into small rings. An
old pair of scissors is good for this

purpose. Cut just before the tomato
is added. If j'Ou have it, add one cup-

ful of thick cream just before serving.

If the soup be simply chicken broth

—

and after all what is better?—add soup-

balls five minutes before serving. They
are made by mixing cracker-crumbs

and butter into firm, round balls.

Ella Baetlett Simmons.

WAITING AND BEING

So many of us expect to be useful

some time in the future; but this wait-

ing to be of service is a sure way of

missing the service altogether. When
we say we are "ready to be used" we
may really be giving an excuse for not

being used this moment, now. It is

possible for us to be so intent upon
looking after to-morrow's duties that

we fail to take up those of to-day. All

of the opportunities are not to be found
in the to-morrows; many of them lie

in the pathway of to-day. But alas!

we have eyes, but we see not; ears, but

we hear not. The world is full of bur-

den-bearers. We should see them; we
should help. Many times these burdens

might be lightened by an understanding

look, a friendly smile, a feeling that

soinebody cares. But we fail to give

the look or to bestow the smile or to

express sympathj"^ to-daj^ and to-mor-

row will be too late, because we are

looking for the to-morrow to come
when we can be of some service. Oh,

we should not be so slow of sight, so

dull of hearing, so preoccupied, so

anxious to do something worth while

—

something notable and striking—when
we do serve. While we are waiting and
looking beyond, "a whole brood of op-

portunities" are born and die. We are

never benefited by the things we are

going to do, but by those we do; not
strengthened by the food we expect to

eat, but that we have already eaten.

Let \is be—not wait to be—of service.

Ella Bartlett Simmons.

MATRIIWONIAL SNAGS

"She wasn't like this before we mar-
ried," muses Mr. Younghusband, discon-
solately. And he is quite right. If he
would only carry the idea of change in

his wife far enough he would be able

to understand her feelings and sj^mpa-

thize with her condition. But his esti-

mate of change stops at externals—at

the tears, nervousness and irritability

which are but surface symptoms of the
real change she is undergoing.
There is no time when j'oung women

stand so much in need of good motherly
advice as in the early daj^s of married
life, and there is perhaps no time when,
as a rule, the young wife is left so en-

tirely alone to grope her own way to

happiness in doubt and uncertainty. Of
the laws governing her womanly health
she knows nothing. She becomes ner-

vous, irritable, sleepless, dejected. To
her, already, marriage is a failure. She
sees long, imhappy years before her, and
shrinks from them.

THE HELP SHE NEEDS

Evidently in such a case a woman
needs help, and the help she needs will

be found in Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-

scription. It will cure nervousness,

sleeplessness and irritability, encourage
the failing- appetite, and bring back the

physical buoyancj- which has been lost.

"When I wrote to you some time ago
asking for advice I was in very poor
health," writes Mrs. Etnel Trepto, Mer-
rill (West ]SIerrill), Wis., Box 54, "suf-

fering continuallj' with severe pains and
terrible headaches, and confined to my
bed the greater part of the time. I

thought I was in a delicate condition,

and thinking that something must be

wrong I consulted t^iree different doc-

tors. None could tell me what my case

was. One said that in no way could I be

helped except by having an operation.

Every woman dreads the thought of an

operation, and so did I. After reading

one of Dr. Pierce's pamphlets I decided

to write to him. I did so, and was
told my case resulted from catching cold

and not properly caring for my health

at the time of monthly period, also that

mj^ kidneys were in bad condition. My
back was, fairly sore from continual

aching, and sometimes when I would lie

down some one had to rub my back for

nearly an hour before I could get any
rest. I had a bad cough all the time,

and my friends thought I had consump-
tion, or was surely running into it.

After taking three bottles of Dr. Pierce's

Favorite Prescription and two of the

'Golden Medical Discovery' and two
vials of Dr. Pierce's Pellets I am able

to say truly that I am cured. I thank
God and Dr. Pierce so much for being

in as good health as I am to-day."

A GBEAT RECORD

Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription

makes weak women strong, sick women
well. In seven little words is summed
up the cure of hundreds of thousands of

\'seak and sick women. But it would
take volumes to tell the story of these

cures, for they cover every variety of

womanly disease ^urable by medicine.

Often the cure has passed the border-

line where the use of medicine ends and
surgery begins, and in not a few cases

where the ailing' woman had been told

there was no help for her except in an
operation the use of Dr. Pierce's Favor-

ite Prescription has restored her to per-

fect and permanent health.

"I cannot express my joy and happi-

ness, nor thank you enough for all the

good your medicines have done for me,"

writes Mrs. Anna Russell, of Harrison,

Maine, Box 102. "When I began taking

your medicine my weight was 105

pounds; now it is 120. I was troubled
with female weakness and had severe
backache, ovarian trouble, also ulcer-

ation. Left lung was swollen nearly all

the time and pained me very much so

that at times it was all I could do to

take my breath. For six years I suffered

dreadfully all over and had manj- differ-

ent medicines, but with very little help,

if any at all. I couldn't eat anything
except it hurt me very much, would
bloat in bowels and have much pain.

Had no appetite. A year ago last No-
vember I decided to write to Dr. Pierce,

and, received his kind advice, free. By
following his instructions and taking
the medicine faithfully I began to im-
prove at once, and although I have not
taken a drop of medicine since last Au-
gust I feel perfectly well—better than I

have for the last eight years. I believe

that Dr. Pierce's medicines are a God-
send to all suffering women. They
saved me an operation, for three doc-

tors told me I would never get well

without going to a hospital and having
an operation performed."

TO SUEFERING WOMEN
This message comes to j-ou from hun-

dreds of thousands of women who were
once sick and suffering: Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription has completely cured us

of disease and made us ivell and happy tuomen.

Can you afford, if j'ou are sick, to

neglect such an opportunity of cure?
Other medicines may have failed you.

Local physcicians may have said you
could not be cured. But if you have
not tried "Favorite Prescription," you
have neglected the use of the medicine
which has cured when all other med-
icines failed, and doctors proclaimed a
cure to be impossible.

Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription

establishes regularity, dries weakening
drains, heals inflammation and ulcer-

ation, and cures female weakness. As a
tonic and nervine it is uneqtialed in its

strengthening powers. It restores the

lost health and gives back color to the

cheek and plumpness to the form.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.

Pierce, by letter, free, and so avoid the

offensive examinations, indelicate ques-
tions and obnoxious local treatment's

often deemed necessary by the home
physician. All letters are treated as

strictly private and sacredly confiden-

tial. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,

N. Y.

"Favorite Prescription" has the testi-

mony of thousands of women to its

complete cure of womanly disease. Do
not accept an unknown and unproved
substitute in its place.

YOUNG WIVES

will find Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser full of helpful informa-
tion. It is a book everj' wife and mother
.shotild possess. This great, modern
medical work contains more than one
thousand large pages and over 700 illus-

trations. It is sent absolutely free on
receipt of stamps to pay expense of

mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps
for the cloth-bound volume, or only 21

stamps for the book in paper covers.

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

ENTIRELY NEW
We have just Issued tbe Twentieth Century
Peerless Atlas and Pictorial Gazetteer of
AW I/ands. Two invaluahle reference works in

one, and sold at one fourth customary Atlas prices.
Gives Official Census and Crop Statistics of 1900.

New copyrighted Maps. New and brilliantly illus-

trated Gazetteer. Tboronghly up to date.

Agents Wanted
Sold only through agents and guaranteed the finest
seller on the market. Our agents are doubling
tbe best profits they ever made before. Contains
170 mammoth pages, size 14 by 11 inches. 340 Col-
ored Maps and beautiful and strictly representa-
tive Illustrations. Extra liberal agency terms.

THE CROWELL & KIRKPATRICK CO.. Springfield, 0.
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LET SOMETHING GOOD BE SAID

When over the fair fame of friend or foe

The shadow of disgrace shall fall, instead

Of words of blame or proof of thus and so

Let something good be said.

Forget not that no fellow-being yet

May fall so low but love may lift his head;

Even the cheeli of shame with tears is wet

If something good be said.

No generous heart may vainly turn aside

In ways of sympathy: no soul so dead

But may awaken strong and glorified

If something good be said.

And so I charge ye: by the thorny crown

And by the cross on which the Savior bled.

And by your own soul's hope of fair renown,

Let something good be said!

—James Whitcomb Riley.

MODERNIZATION OF THE HOLY LAND

FEW years ago it was said that if

one of the Hebrew prophets had
returned to the scenes of his

earthly activity he would have

seen few changes to surprise him. Now
the American consul in Palestine re-

ports that vast changes are taking place

on all sides. The Washington corre-

spondent of the New York "Evening
Post" writes:

"The railway from Joppa to Jerusa-

lem, at first an experiment, has been

put upon a paying basis, and other

lines which will connect it with points

of interest up and down the valley of

the Jordan have been projected or are

actually in course of building. In Jeru-

salem there are now electric-lights, tel-

ephones, phonographs, modern stores,

sanitary plumbing, houses built with
'a. m. i.,' and, in short, most of the com-
forts of civilized life. Trolley-lines are

talked of to connect Jerusalem -with

Bethany, Bethlehem, the Lakes of Gal-

ilee, Samaria, Jericho, Nazareth, and
other places made familiar through
Bible history.

"It is related that an American
traveling salesman recently went to

Jerusalem and Beirut, and in one day
sold merchandise of an up-to-date type
to the amount of thirty-eight hundred
dollars. Commission-houses for the

handling of American goods have been
opened in nearly every city and town of

importance in Palestine and Sj'ria, and
in many instances they are conducted
by wide-awake American business men.
In a single month this year one of the
houses imported American leather to

the value of seven hundred dollars.

Another has established a market for

American flour, and predicts that in a

few years the people of the Holy Land
will be good consumers of this staple.

Cheap American watches are in de-

mand, and have been sold to scores of

the natives, who regard them with in-

creasing favor.

"More than two hundred phonographs
were recently sent there, one half going
to Damascus and the rest to Jerusa-

lem and near-by places. The best cus-

tomers for talking-machines, it is said,

are the Moslems of Beirut, Jerusalem
and Damascus, who buy them for their

harems. One commission-house at

Beirut has bought, according to G. Bie
Eavndal, the American consul, a three-

hundred-and-fifty-doUar windmill from
an Illinois firm, and will erect it on the
Bakaa plain. This firm is confident
that there is to be an important market
for windmills in Palestine and Syria,
and for irrigation machinery of all

sorts. Eich foreigners are figuring to
secure control of some of the once-fer-

tile valleys of the country, and should
they succeed there will be an attempt
to make them again a 'land fiowing
with milk and honey.' These foreign-
ers in most instances are Jews, who are
leaders in the 'back to Jerusalem'
movement which has been preached by
Israel Zangwill and others."

As a climax to all this the consular
reports state that "American beer" has
made its way into the Holy Land.

—

Literary Digest.

SOURCES OF CHARM

A gracious presence and cheerful,

well-modulated voice have more power
to create beautj' in the home than all

the luxuries that money can buy. The
parent and teacher caiinot overestimate

their moral value, also. They forestall

opposition, allay irritation and prepare

the way for receptivity. What is called

"personal magnetism" is largely capa-

ble of analysis. If a stiff, uninteresting

person has genuine kindlinf^ss and sin-

cerity, though he have only ordinary

endowinents, he can be transformed by
correct training.

A husky, dull or weak voice may be

made pleasant and clear; a slovenly

enunciation may become elegant; a

slouching gate dignified, and an unat-

tractive person may become winsome.
The charm of manner consists in its

grace, its simplicity and its sincerity.

Cultivate a pleasant manner of laugh-

ing. Keep the voice cheerful.

Look with jnterest, but without
staring, at the person with whom j'ou

are talking. Do not let your eyes wan-
der over his clothes or around the

room. Be simple and sincere. Be your-

self a good listener while another is

talking. In talking to a number of

people scattered around a room, even

though you are telling the story espec-

ially to one, let the others feel that

their presence is recognized and their

interest appreciated. Hold each one
with your eye. A society woman of

tact does this instinctively.—Watchman.

"WILL YOU TAKE A SHEEP?"

An old farmer, about the time that

the temperance reform was beginning

to exert a helpful influence in the coun-

try, said to his newly hired man:
"Jonathan, I did not think to men-

tion to you when I hired you that I

think of trying to do my work this year

without rum. How much more must I

give you to do without?"
"Oh," said Jonathan, "I don't care

much about it; you may give me what
you please."

"Well," said the farmer, "I will give

you a sheep in the fall if you will do
without rum."
"Agreed," said Jonathan.
The eldest son then saidj "Father,

will you give me a sheep, too, if I do
without rum?"

"Yes, Marshall, you shall have a sheep
if you will do without."
The youngest son, a stripling, then

said, "Father, will you
,
give me a sheep

if I will do without?"
"Yes, Chandler, you shall have one,

also, if you do without rum."
Presently Chandler . spoke again,

"Father, hadn't you better take a
sheep, too?"—Glad Tidings.

THE MAKING OF CHARACTER

Do not let us suppose that character
requires great circumstances for the
making. Character can be made in poor
circumstances. There are huge man-
ufactories in this country, with mag-
nificent machinery, with chimneys
belching forth clouds of black smoke to

pollute the air, where they turn out
carpets of most wonderful aspects,

which would almost make you ill to

look at, and which perish quicklj' in the
using.

Par away in the East, in some poor
little hut, an Eastern workman is work-
ing with threads of many colors beside
him; he has been toiling for years, and
when he has finished he will have
turned out a single square of such beau-
tiful workmanship that when it comes
to this country it will be houg-ht at a

great price, and the owner's great-
grandchildren will see it fresh and
beautiful. So much for the great man-
ufactory and the whirling wheels and
the noise and the smoke; so much for
the quietness and obscurity of a single

workman!—Eev. John Watson, D.D.

§f"?TT^^SWANSON'S "5-DROPS."
A trial bottle will be mailed free of charg^e to every reader of this paper

who is a sufferer from any of the foilowinE: named diseases. AH that we ask
you in return Is that you take it as directed, and you will find it all that we
claim. It costs you nothing, and you need feel under no obligations whatever
in securing the trial treatment which we offer.

"5-DROPS" POSITIVELY CURES RHEUMATISM,
Malaria, La Grippe, Nervousness, Sciatica Backachie, Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia, Cout, Asthma, Catarrh, Indigestion, Croup, Liver and
Kidney Troubles, Nervous and Neuralgic Headache, Earache, Tooth-
ache, Heart Weakness, Paralysis, Creeping Numbness, Blood
Diseases of all kinds. Sleeplessness, Etc.

"S=DROPS" is taken internally and applied externally,
which is the only way to cure Rheumatism or any other
blood disease. It acts directly on the blood, driving out
the uric acid and other poisonous matter from the system.

It gives instant relief from pain and will effect a per-
manent cure if taken as directed. It cures chronic and
complicated cases, gives strength and energy, relieves the
aching head, prevents that tired, worn-out feeling, ban-
ishes Neuralgia and Nervousness: makes the nerves strong
and gives refreshing sleep to the restless.

"Si-DROPS" never fails to cure Rheumatism in any of
its forms or stages of development. It does not matter
how long standing, or how severe your case may be.
"S-DROPS" will positively effect a cure if used as directed.
Thousands of testimonials on file in our offices bear wit-
ness of its power to cure this dreadful disease. It acts
quicldy, safely and surely, and gives early relief to the
sufferer.

READ THESE TESTIMONIALS.
R. L. CUNNINGHAM. Sturms Mill, W. Va., writes: My Mother

had RheumatiAm in her arm and was treated by aU the doctors in this
nlace and they could do her no good. We heard of '*5-DROP8" which

she then used and before she had taken two bottles she was entirely cured.
W. H. GREGG, Berthoud, Colo., writes : "I took one and a half bottles of your '5-DKOPS' ^hd It cured

me of Sciatic Rheumatism, a most painful affliction of six years standing."
MRS. CHAS. TURKEY, Westport, Conn., writes: "Before I had taken one-half of the bottle of your

'5-DKOPS' 1 was cured of Ncuraigla."
MRS. W. DEWEBNE, Sepo, 111., writes: "Your 'S-DROPS' is the best medicine we have ever had in our

house. We could not get along without it."

that a trial bottle of
'S-DROPS" will prove

to you that it is the grandest remedy that has
ever been produced. Thousands of people have
been cured by this marvelous medicine after they
have been treated and given up by physicians
and specialists, and their case pronounced by
them as incurable. If you will cut out the coupon
and send to us with your name and address we
will gladly mail to you absolutely free, postpaid a
bottle of this wonderful remedy.

UnTIPE We knownU I lUC Swanson-s COUPON
No. 6,000

Cut this out and send it

with your name and address
to Swanson Rheumatic Cure
Co., Chicago, and you will be
sent a bottle of "6-DROPS"
free, postpaid.

DROPSI

(TRADE AIARM

Agents Wanted. Large size bottle (SOOdoses) will be sent prepaid to any
address for $1.00. If It is not obtainable In your town,order from us direct

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO.p 160 Lake St„ Chicago

LIVE MEN WANTED
in every county in the United States to whom we
offer a chance to

Make Big Money
in a pleasant and honorable way. Not as ped-
dlers or book agents, but as a representative of
one of the largest factories in the country- Why
waste your time in trying to force things upon
people which they do not want, when you can
make 100 per cent in introducing

Cleveland Lights
People will buy them on sight, because they are
the greatest light invention of the age. For
houses, churches, stores, halls and street lighting.
Give a steady, white li,aht, more brilliant than
electricity, and softer. Every light is a complete
gas plant in itself, generating and burning its own
gas. Ten times the light of a kerosene lamp at
half the cost. No smolte, no odor, nothing to get
out of order; no accident of any kind possible.
"We have just closed a contract with the city of
Cleveland for 5000 street lights, in competition
with all other known forms of lighting. Our
agents are reaping a rich harvest.

We give exclusive territory to responsible men,
and turn over all letters of inquiry in this terri-

tory received from our extensive advertising.
Write quick for territory, book with full descrip-
tion and Instructions.

CLEVELAND VAPOR LIGHT CO.
1825 E. Madison Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

KEFEKENCES! Colonial JVational Bank, (Capital
$3,000,000) Cleveland, Ohio

Catarrh

can

be

Cured

kid

Catarrh is a kindred
ailment of consumption,
long considered incura-
ble; and yet there is

one remedy that will
positively cure catarrh
i n any of its stages. For
many years this remedy
was used by the late
Dr. Stevens, a widely
noted authority on all

diseases of the throat
and Ivmgs. Having
tested its wonderful
curative powers in
thousands of cases, and
desiring to relieve hu-
man suffering, I will
send free of charge to
all sufferers from Ca-
tarrh. Asthma, Con-
sumption, and nervous
diseases, tliis recipe, in
German, French or Eng-
lish, with full directions
for preparing and using.
Sent by mail by ad-
dressing, with stamp,
naming this paper.

W. A. NOYES,
847 Powers' Block,

Rochester, N. Y.

JJet^^eTel^^e^ Thompsofl's Eyc Water

Hair on the Face
NECK AND ARMS Instantly.

Removed Without Injury to the

Most Delicate Skin,

In comftounding an incomplete mixture was
accidentally spillecl on the back of the hand,
and on washing: afterward it was discovered

that tlie hair was completely removed. We
named the new discovery

"MODENE"
Apply for a few minutes and the hair disappears as if by magic.

IT tANNOT FAIL. Illodcnc siipt- r^odes eU-vlroljsiK. Used by

people of refinement, and recommended by all who have tested ita

merits. Modene sent by mail in safety mailing-cases on receipt of

$1.00 per bottle. Postage-stamps taken. Address .

MODENE MANUFACTURING CO., Dept. 20, Cincinnati, Ohio

Wk Offbe $1,000 FOR Failure oe the Slightest Ikjubt.

Ohio Normal University
Do you want an Education—Classical, Scienti fic, Business,
Legal. Military, Pharmaceutical, Musical or Fine Arts?
Do you want to be a teacher? Do you want to be an engi-

neer, civil or electrical? Do you want to studyArchitec-
ture? Do you want to study Slenogiaphy? Do you w ant
to educate your children? If so, send (or catalogue of the

Ohio Normal University, Ada, Ohio, one of the largest and
best schools in the country. Last annual enrollment 3,298,

28 states represented and six foreign countries. Advantages
unexcelled, expenses low. Will furnish room, good board
in private families and tuition ten v eeks for g29 ; 50 weeks,

S123. Has university powers and confers all degrees.

Teachers are thorough and experienced. Students can enter

at any time to advantage. If things are not found as repre-

sented we will pay traveling expenses. Send for catalogue.

H. S. LEH R, Sec, ADA. OHIO

TEUBQRARHV
taught quickly. Positions secured. Expenses low. Cat-

alog free. E.lv,toi'n Tclesraiili Sflioi)!. Box 4, Lebanon, Pa.

GIVE YOUR BOY A CHANCE
To learn TE1.EGKAPHT. GKEAT DEMAND for opera-

tors. Steady employment. Good wages. Thorough instructions.

Address Washington School of Telegraphy, Washington, Pa.

FARM PAPER
RRBES

Send ten cents to pay cost of mail-

ing, also names and addresses of five

of your farmer friends and we will

send you the Missouri VjiI ley Farmer
one year free. Regular price 50c.

It is one of the best farm papers in

the West and will tell you more about agriculture and live-stock con-

ditions in the great Southwest than any other publication. It is

filled with western stories and up-to-date articles in the breezy style

of the West. MlsHourl Valley Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

LARGE WflOLESflLE HOUSE
intends to establish an Oflicc and distributing depot in

each state, and desires Manager for each olfice. Salary
$18.5 per month and extra profits. Applicants must
furnish reference as to character, and have 8800 to glOOO
cash. Previous experience not necessary. For full par-
ticulars address

PRESIDENT, Box 1151, PhlladelpWa, Pa.

Send sketch for free opinion. Fee
dependent on success. Estab, 1864.

MII.O B. STEVENS & CO., Attys.

Div.B.llth i G Sts.,Washlngton,B.C.

and IjlQnor Habit cured in 10
to 20 days. Pfo pay till cured.
Write DK. J. L. STEPJIENS
CO., Dept. A. 8, liebanon, Ohio

PATENTS

OPIUM
A Thoroueh Course of Instruction In Practical

FARM ACCOUNTS AND BUSINESS PRACTICE
$8.00. Booklet Free. F. J. Hcacoek, Canton, Ind.

DADAf VCICl-OCOMOTOKATAXIAA"t\t^l\Lt I «910Nervous ProetratlonOured
Dr. CHASE, 284 N. lOtli St., Phllodelphln, Pa.
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BY HOPE
Chai'Ter v.

MISrXDEnSTAXDIXG

lAKIAX llAKSHALL did not

falter one instant. Rising,

she crossed to lier brotlier's

side and laid her hand upon
liis arm. "Frank, you are

mad. You shall not leave

me to-night."

'•Shall not! Ha. ha. You
are right, though. I am mad,

Marian, but nothing but drink can satisf.v

me. Let go my arm!"
"I will not!" Her steady gray eyes met his

unflinchingly. "Lonore's letter is cruel, un-

womanly, but it shall not ruin your life.

Xay, listen to me, Frank. Because she spurns
you will you prove that she is right, that

.vou are not to be trusted? Paul's mother
has refused her God-giveu right to care for

him. 'Will you, his father, cowardly leave
him unprotected?"
"Marian, you will see that he is provided

for."

"Perhaps I will refuse, as his parents do.

Frank, my brother, be a man. I have staked
all on the hope of your reformation. I will

never fail you. Be brave. This frenzy will

soon pass and—

"

"I cannot. Marian. I must have something
to quench this thirst just a little. I will come
back then and perhaps—" He broke off, try-

ing to loosen her clasp. Marian's eyes never
left his.

"Xo, Frank, .vou mu^t not go. I am strong,

and I will not fail you."
Suddenly his eyes wavered and fell. He

sank into a chair, trembling. "Help me,
Marian! Oh, can I fight it out! Come close

to me, sister, and put your cool hand on my
head. God help us!"

A moment later he started up. "I am going
to my room. Come and lock me in, Marian.
And promise me Paul shall not see me until

I have either lost or won. You must not
fail me."
She did not. Obe.ving his repeated request,

she turned the key in the lock in the door
of his room. She then hurried down-stairs,

kindled a fire and put cofCee to steep. A
moment after Paul's pale face appeared in

the doorway.
"Let's run away. Auntie. Papa's drunk,

and he'll swear and smash things. I hate
papa!"

"Did you want me to hate you last week
when you were sick?" Marian asked. "Papa
is sick."

"Is he sick, sure?"
"Yes; I am going to take him up some sup-

per. Then you and I will have ours. Can
you not feed the chickens for me while I

am up-stairs?"

To be allowed to do this alone was a great

honor, so Paul tripped away, his suspicions

forgotten.

Marian carried the coffee, strong and hot,

up to her brother, who was pacing back and
forth across the room. He stopped as she

entered and eagerly drank the coffee, but
from the food she offered him he turned away.
"Will you lie down?" she asked, as she

heard Paul's voice below.

"There are the chores."

"I will manage. Lie down, Frank, for the

stress of emotion has taken away all of your
strength."

He stretched himself on the bed. "Lock
the door, please. There is a package of nuts

for Paul in my pocket. I bought them before

I went to the post-office. Don't let him know.
It all depends on you, Marian."

"I will not fail you, dear. God will give

us both the needed strength," she said; and
with a kiss on his forehead the devoted sister

left him and went down to Paul.

"Papa is l.viug down, so we must not make
any noise. See what he brought his little boy
from the village. Now we will have supper,

and you shall have your bread and milk in

the same blue Delft bowl your papa used to

eat his from when he was a little boy."

"Yes; and telT me 'bout the good black

mammies who used to love papa and call him
little mas'sa.'

"

They were still at the table when young
Harold Marple came to return a borrowed
plow. Marian told him her brother was not

well, and asked him if he could milk the

cows for her. Harold was glad to do this,

for the Marples all loved Marian, and there

were frequent exchanges of neighborly kind-

ness between the families.

Marian put Paul to bed in her own room.

Until after midnight slie sat by her brother's

side, aiding him to withstand- the mad fever

of longing that beset him.

Love and devotion won. Soon after mid-

night Frank grew quiet. His regular breath-

ing showed that he slept, and Marian rose

and tiptoed down-stairs. But she could not

sleep. Wrapping herself in a heavy shawl

she made her way out to the hammock.
Lying there, she watched the pale starlight

as it sifted fitfully through the waviug
branches overhead.

Her sacrifice was repaid. What she had
done for duty could now be done for love.

DARING

Those hours of warfare had swejit away the

last barrier, and she loved her brother—weak
and erring a.s he was—better than she had
ever loved him. He was indeed her own.
"M.v position at Carter must be given up,"

she thought. "It will be best for us to

remain here until after the winter is over.

We must economize, and the farm furnishes
both food and fuel."

Then she remembered that Professor How-
ard would expect to meet her at Carter. "1

will ask Doctor Cartwright to tell him where
I am. He can come or write. I can trust

him, and we must be patient a little time."
At last Marian fell asleep, to be wakened by

the chorus of birds who were greeting the

rising sun. She sat up, putting her disordered

hair back from her face. The di-ooping

brandies of the tree had protected her from
the dew. but the sunlight showed it sparkling

on every leaf and blade of grass. The quiet

beauty of the morning hour soothed and
strengthened Marian. She went to the house
and found that Frank and Paul were still

sleeping.

When Frank Marshall descended from his

room that morning his face was firm and
resolute. He carried his head well back.

The table in the dining-room was spread for

breakfast, a vase of glowing scarlet, orange
and cardinal nasturtiums in the center. Paul

She had ceased to speak of Lenore's return
to her family. She had sent to the absent
wife a plain statement of Frank's reception
of her letter. Marian did this not in anger,

but in sorrow. In a short time there came a
long letter from Lenore. She tried to excuse
herself and spoke of her great desire to see

Paul.

One October morning Professor Terne How-
ard again presented himself at Carter Col-

lege. It was early in the da.v, before the

time for recitations to begin. To Katy, who
answered the bell, he said, "I would like to

see Miss Marshall. Please take m.v card to

her."

"Miss Marshall! Why, she's not here! She
did not came back!" said Katy, as she took

the card from his hand.

"Eh! Wliafs that you say?"
Katy repeated her words, adding that Doc-

tor Cartwright could give him Miss Marshall's

address.

The Professor's puzzled face lightened.

Here was a way out of the difficulty.

'•Take my card to him," he said. "Tell him
I will detain him but a few minutes."

Doctor Cartwright particularly disliked

morning callers. He was very busy, and the

greeting he vouchsafed Professor Howard
was a cool one.

The Professor briefly stated his errand. The
cloud on the other's brow di 1 not lift. Things

were not going well with the new teacher of

English. Doctor Cartwright did not intend

to blame Marian for this, but it accentuated

the curtness of his reply.

'•Miss Marshall severed her connection with

Carter College before the beginning of the

current vear. She is now located in the

'Marian sat still, her hand clutching the crumpled letter'

was playing near, and ran to meet his father,

crying, "I'm glad you're well this morning,

papa."
The man stooped and lifted his child in

his arms, covering the wondering little face

with kisses. Xext he went in search of

Marian. She was in the kitchen. Her hair

was smooth and shining, and she wore a neat

house-dress of pale pink print. On hearing

her brother's step she turned.

"Good-morning, Frank," she said.

"Ah, Marian, thanks to you it is good-

morning. May God reward you for what you
did last night. There will never be another

so hard a battle. Henceforward I will be a

man. It is not only that I will fight against

my appetite, but I will strive to win for my-
self a place among honorable men. God bless

you, my sister!"

A few moments later they were at break-

fast. There were muffins, a fine trout brought

by Harold, baked potatoes, wild blackberries,

coft'ee and milk. Frank relished his breakfast,

as he had not eaten anything the night be-

fore, and chatted pleasantly while he ate.

The next day Marian sent a formal resig-

nation of her position at Carter College. In

a personal letter to Doctor Cartwright she

asked th.at her present address might be given

to an.v one who desired It. She summoned
courage to speak of Professor Howard and of

his expecting to find her at Carter. With an

earnest expression of her regret at severing

her connection with the college she bade the

Doctor good-by.

When Frank learned of his sister's resigna-

tion he demurred at the sacrifice she was

making. "It is more than I have a right to

accept from .vou," he said: btit Marian smil-

ingly bade him be content.

eastern part of Minnesota. A letter addressed
to Vassar will reach her."

"Vassar," the Professor repeated. "I do
not recall the place."

"It is situated on the western shore of

Lake Pepin, and is only a village."

"Miss Marshall is in a school there?"

"Xo, she has given up teaching."

"What is she doing, may I ask?"
The college president shook his head. "Miss

Marshall's conduct was a surprise to us all.

She is following out some quixotic scheme,

the details of which X am not acquainted
with."

There was no mistaking the impatience of

the Doctor's voice. Professor Howard rose,

thanked Doctor Cartwright for the scanty

information received, and made his wa.v to

the street.

It was a dull, gray morning. The Professor

walked slowly, his e.ves on the ground, de-

pressed and doubting. He had arrived in

the city at eleven the night before and had
hastened to the promised interview with

Marian.

'She is not to blame,"' he thought, loyally.

' I gave her no opportunity to inform me of

any change that might come to her. It was
foolisli in me not to ask her for a definite

answer. I ^oped she was interested in me,

but feared she had never once thought of me
in the light of a possible suitor. Meaning to

be most generous in m.v treatment of her I

placed her in an equivocal position. There

is but one thing for me to do, and that is

to go to her and receive my answer."

As soon as he could attend to some business

which demanded his presence. Professor

Howard started for the North. He would
reach Vassar in the middle of the afternoon.

Shortly before arriving at that station he
chanced to mention his destination to a gen-
tleman with whom he had fallen into con-
versation.

"Wh.v. that is my home." the man re-

marked.
"Indeed! Then doubtless you can give me

some information. I am seeking a Miss
Marian Marshall, a lady who was formerly
a teacher in Carter College, Kentucky. I

know nothing of Miss Marshall's place of res-

idence or occupation in Vassar."
••Marshall, Marian Marshall." the stranger

repeated, reflectively. -Oh, I remember.
There was a lady of that name residing on a
farm two miles out of town. I stopped there
when making pastoral calls, for I am a clergy-
man. My impression, though, was that she
intended returning to the South at the be-
ginning of the school year."

"That was the expectation of the college."
Professor Howard tried to speak calmly.
"Something caused her to ch,ange her mind.
If this lady was the one for whom I am
looking she was tall and fair, with wonderful
gray eyes."

The clergyman .nodded. "Yes; she had a
most gracious and benign manner, a typical
Southern lady as I take it."

Upon reaching Vassar the Professor received
from his new acquaintance directions for
finding the farm. As the distance was so
short he resolved to walk. Leaving his valise

at the hotel, where he also engaged a room.
Professor Howard set off at a brisk pace.

It was a beautiful afternoon. Sharp frosts

had changed the green of the foliage to vary-
ing tints of orange, scarlet, russet and crim-
son. The air was warm, and a faint breeze
rustled the drifts of leaves that lay scattered

along the highway. A spicy odor—the breath
of the d.ving summer—came to the nostrils of

the traveler. On the distant horizon a rose-

gray mist shrouded far-away objects with
illusive radiance. Far off at the right the
water of the lake could be seen, and from
the woodland near came the mournful chirp

of a solitary bird.

Professor Howard walked more slowly.

The beauty around him stirred the depths of

his nature. Surely it was a happy omen that

through such splendor he should go to meet
the woman he loved.

It was nearl.v sundown. The Professor

reached the summit of a slight eminence,
paused in the shadow cast by a group of tall

pines, and looked down the road. Yes. that

was the place, the present home of Marian
Marshall. His gaze rested long on the old

house. He noted the honeysuckle trained
over the porch and the prettily curtained
windows. Just then came the rattle of
wheels, and the Professor looked round in

time to see Frank Marshall pass. He was
driving the farm-horses attached to a light

wagon, and was returning from Vassat
Professor Howard knew nothing of Frank's

relationship to Marian. He gave him only a

moment's attention, then turned his gaze

back to the house. A slender woman was
coming down the well-worn path which
crossed the front lawn. It was Mariau. She
wore a dress of dark blue, and her head was
uncovered. Little Paul clung to one of her

hands.

Professor Howard drew a long breath. He
had found her. He was near enough to see

that she was coming to meet the approaching
wagon, yet too far away to catch the notes

of her Voice.

"Back again," she said, lightly, as Frank
sprang down. "Paul and I were coming
down the road to ride home with you."

"Paul shall ride to the barn after I have
carried in this basket of groceries. Here is

the mail," Frank said, handing her a bundle

of papers and letters.

"Can I not take in the basket?" Marian
asked.

"It is too heavy for you," he replied. "The
horses will stand. Standing is their hearts'

delight."

The merry laugh of the little party floated

up to the watcher under the pines. He had
started to join them when there was a faint

cry from Marian. She stumbled and would
have fallen had it not been for the quick

movements of her brother, who dropped the

basket in time to catch her in his arms.

Professor Howard rejoiced to see that she

was uninjured, but he did not hear Frank
sa.v, "It gave me a .start lest you were hurt.

Ah, sister, should trouble come to you my life

would again be darkened." And he stooped

and kissed her cheek.

They went on up the path, Frank carrying

the basket on one arm, while the other was
thrown around his sister's waist. Passing

through the porch they entered the front

door and Professor Howard saw them no

more. For a moment he stood still, his eyes

fixed on the spot where they had disappeared.

Then he passed his hand over his brow, as

if trying to collect his thoughts. He' had

found Marian, but he thought the wife of

another man, for he knew her proud, pure

nature too well to dream of her allowing the

caresses he'Jiad just witnessed from any save

one who had a right to tender them.

••Married! Lost to him! Had she played

him false? A groan broke from the lips of

the strong man. He must have time to think,

time to recover from the shock^ he had re-

ceived. Stepping backward a few paces he

threw himself on the ground where the pine
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branches dropped low, forming a dense

canopy. Here Verne Howard lay, manfully

fighting the sorrow that had come to him.

Time went by. The glory of the sunset

faded from the western sky. The mist—dark

and heavy now that the sunlight was gone-

settled over the scene. There was no sound

save the occasional rattle of passing wheels,

the humming of insects and the opening and

closing of doors of the house and barn so near.

Professor Howard heard none of these

things. There was only one fact of which he

was conscious. Marian Marshall was forever

lost to him.

After a time he rose to his feet, shivering

and benumbed. The wind had risen, the mist

had vanished, and a full moon rising in the

east was lighting up the scene round him.

"I thought I was stronger." He closed his

lips tightly, half ashamed of having yielded

to his feelings. "I had never forgotten that

she might refuse my hand. That I could

have met with firmness, but I never dreamed

of this."

He left the shaded nook. Down the slope

lights were gleaming from the farm-house.

A spasm of pain crossed the man's face.

"I cannot understand. Five months ago

she certainly did not dream of this, for she

would not have let me go away with a false

hope in my heart. Then there was her plan

of regaining the home of her childhood. This

is a poorer life than she has been used to,

and she is not one to love lightly. I wish I

had looked more closely at that man."

He started for the town, paused a moment,

and then retraced his steps. Moving in a

slow and hesitating manner he made his way
in the direction of the farm-house. "A few

hours ago I would have said it was a dishon-

orable thing to do," he soliloquized, "but I

must get a glimpse of that man's face."

He let himself through the gate. Going

around to the side of the house he looked in

at the sitting-room window. The shade was

rolled high and the lace curtain was drawn

back. There was nothing to impede his view

and he could see everything distinctly.

Frank Marshall sat on a direct line with

the window, reading a paper. Fern was

sewing at the same shaded lamp, and further

back Marian was rocking Paul. Professor

Howard averted his eyes from her. It was
not Marian upon whom he wished to look,

but the man to whom she had given herself.

Long and scrutinizingly he studied Frank's

face. His heart grew heavy. Used to men
and the world, Verne Howard understood the

lines traced by years of dissipation. It was
true that the light of a new resolve was in

the eyes, but It was the face of a man far

bdow Marian Marshall. For one moment his

e^^es wandered to her. Her face was shaded

ffom the light, so he could not tell what this

new life was doing for her. After a hasty

glance around the pleasant room he looked

again at Frank.

"You are not worthy of her," he breathed

to himself. "My dream is past. There Is

nothing left for me but work."

His Hp curled as he recalled his purchase

of the old Marshall plantation. There he had
planned to make for himself and Marian a

beautiful home. Ah, that was one more

dream from which he had been rudely

wakened.
He left the window and regained the road,

and without one backward glance he moved
toward Vassar. When he; reached the town

he found that in two hours, he could take a

southern-bound train. So while Marian was
sleeping Professor Howard left Vassar with-

out her having known of his presence.

Chapter VI.

THE PASSING OP TIME

MARIAN watched the mail closely as the

autumn days went by. She knew the

time for Professor Howard's return from his

South-American expedition must be at hand.

She would soon hear from him.

A week after the Professor's short visit to

Vassar the looked-for letter came. There had
been a storm of several days' duration, but

that afternoon the clouds had broken away
and the sun shone out. The air was cold and

the wind was raw and piercing. Marian was
unaccountably ill at ease. Fern noticed this

and asked, "What's the matter, Marian?

You're uneasy-like."

"I think it is because the storm has kept

me in the house so long," Marian replied,

lightly. "A row or a walk will do me good.

Paul is at the barn with his father, and you
can prepare supper if I am not back."

She arrayed herself in a warm jacket, a

hat and a pair of gloves. Just as she was
about to let herself through the gate which
gave entrance to the lane her brother called,

"Here's the mail, Marian. Harold has been

to Vassar, and he brought it over. There is

one letter for you."

"Thank you," Marian said, taking the en-

velope from his hand. "I am going for a row
and will read it on the way."
"Be careful not to stay on the water until

you are chilled. The wind is cold."

Marian passed on, waving her hand to Paul.

The pulsations of her heart were quickened,

and her cheek glowed with color. She recog-

nized the writing on the envelope as that of

Professor Howard. The postmark was New
York. Was he on his way north?
Her despondency and unrest vanished. She

was perfectly happy. There would be much

to explain to him, and he must be patient un-

til she could leave her brother.

'I will trust him for those things," she

whispered, a tender smile curving her lips.

"I am so glad he did not press me for an
answer that day. I was not sure of myself
then, but now I know my heart is his."

She was in no haste to read the letter. At
last she reached a tiny pier which jutted out

into the lake. Upon this was the boat-house

containing Marian's canoe.

She stood looking out over the wide expanse
of water. The wind rutfled the surface, and
here and there were bits of foam. The lake

possessed a great charm for Marian. She had
lived much outdoors. During that summer
her nature, had grown in steadiness and self-

poise.

After a time she sat down on the edge of

the pier. "I will read my letter here, then

I will go for a row and work off this surplus

of energy. Glad, free and beautiful as life is

here I shall be glad to exchange it for dear

old Kentucky."
She tore open the envelope. The letter ran

as follows:

"New York, October 30, 1894.

"Dear Madam:—Being on the eve of depar-

ture for a long trip to the Bast I feel it only

just to myself to send you a word of apology

for my words of last May. They were heart-

felt words; I loved you then, and that love

grew to an absorbing passion during my
absence. I knew nothing of the change in

your life that forbade this love.

"On the night of the twenty-fourth of this

month I reached Vassar, having learned your

whereabouts through Doctor Cartwright. I

walked out to the farm where you reside, and
while pausing on a slight eminence near your

home chanced to see you meet a man who
drove up to the gate. You may remember
that you stumbled and would have fallen had
it not been for the assistance of this man.
The caress which passed between you two
convinced me that my proposed errand was an

unintentional insult to you—that you were
the wife of another.

"I am sure, madam, that you will overlook

my following you to your new home. I ad-

dress you by your maiden name, as I know
your marriage took place after your going to

Vassar, so feel, sure this will reach you.

With many wishes for your happiness, I re-

main Sincerely yours,

"Verne Howard."

That was all. Puzzled and doubting Marian

read the letter again, pausing now and then

to wipe a strange blur from before her eyes.

There was ho mistake. Professor Howard
thought she was married. He was on the eve

of departure from the country, leavihg no

address by which she could communicate with

him. There was no way by which she could

rectify his error.

Marian sat still, .her hands clutching the

crumpled letter, her eyes fixed on the water.

At the end of ten minutes she rose, unlocked

the boat-house, drew forth her little boat,

stepped in and rowed away. Straight across

the lake she pulled, conscious of no feeling

save one of bewilderment. She was glad the

sun, which was painting the west with an

angry red glare, was behind her, for its

brightness was distasteful.

A little way out from shore her boat moved
more slowly. The water was rough and she

had to exert all her strength. The mechanical

labor cleared her dazed mind. She began to

understand all this mistake implied.

"There is nothing I can do," she whispered;

"nothing save to endure. My dream of a

happy future is past. I am alone and friend-

loss."

Alone! A sudden memory came to her. She

had her brother and little Paul. It was true

they depended upon her instead of yielding

her support, but they were hers—her own.

In that hour of her greatest trial Marian Mar-

shall felt the strength of the bond of kinship.

She put the little boat about. The wind
was dying away and the gray shadows of twi-

light were gathering on the face of the water.

Slowly, for she was weak and tired, Marian

rowed back to the landing.

She placed the canoe in the boat-house and
sat down in the place where she had been

sitting when she read the letter. Tears

—

not the hot, passionate ones of youth, but

the sad, slow tears of womanhood—coursed
down her cheeks.

"I must be brave, I must," she whispered.

"Nay, more, I will!"

A half hour she sat there, when she rose

and wearily walked to the house.

"Land sakes alive!" Fern cried, when the

door opened to admit Marian. "We was scart

most to death 'bout you! I thought as like

as not you was drownded, and Frank was
jest goin' to start to look you up!"

Marian paused before the dining-room stove,

where a small fire was burning. Frank looked

at her.

"Are you ill, Marian? You look so wan."
"I am strangely tired. Perhaps I stayed on

the water too long, for I am cold."

She went to her room to lay off her wraps.

Frank hastened to fill the stove with fuel,

and Fern put away the tea-pot she had in

readiness and hurried to make the coffee she

knew Marian preferred. Even little Paul

brought a vase filled with glowing scarlet

geranium-blossoms to put at "Auntie's" plate.

Marian took her place at the supper-table.

She ate little, but drank the coffee Fern had
so thoughtfully, prepared. Soon after the

meal was finished she excused herself and
went to her own room.

The door, was ajar, and she heard Fern
say, "You don't 'spose she's goin' to be sick,

do you? My gracious! What ever would we
do if .She should git sick! I believe she's the

very best woman I ever kuowed! She's done
me a lot of good already!"

Frank softly closed the door, that the noise

might not disturb his sister. Notwithstand-
ing her own pain Marian noted Fern's words.

Was it true that she could help that girl,

help her grow into a noble woman?
On the following morning Marian took her

usual place in the household. She was a little

paler than usual, and there were dark circles

under her eyes. These things did not escape

Frank's observation. He asked his sister if

her letter had contained bad news, but she

gave him an evasive reply.

Autumn soon merged into winter. The out-

door work of the farm consisted only of car-

ing for the stock and providing fuel. Much of

the last-named was used, for Marian was
unaccustomed to severe cold. A heating-stove

was placed in the parlor and another in the

dining-room. These with the sitting-room

grate made the old house comfortable.

Marian decided to do the house-work alone.

Fern proposed that she should come each

week and do the washing and . ironing. In

return Marian was to give her lessons.

"Learn me how to talk like you," the girl

said, her face flushing scarlet. "I sound like

a goose long side of you. One thing .vou

say I've learned for my ownself. You always

say ing instead of in'. I'm trying to remember
to do it. Then if I could learn a little in

books—not 'rithmetic and such things, but

how to read and understand what it means.

I've learned 'bout order and—oh, lots of

things! from you already."

Marian's eyes grew dim. "I have been

thoughtless. Fern," she said. "I might have

helped you so much had I tried."

"Now there's where you're mistaken," Fern

fl
AM quite positive I laid it on

I the dressing-table; where in

ihc world could it have gone

to!'' Vere Bethune exclaimed

aloud, anxiously, wrinkling

her pretty brows in annoy-

ance. Half an hour earlier

she had missed a magnificent

diamond ring, and feeling

positive she must have laid it on her dressing-

table had gonfe to her room at once; but al-

though she had searched the apartment from
one end to the other no trace of the ring

. had been discovered. It was her engagement-
ring, and she felt deeply distressed and
anxious about it. She felt quite certain no

one had entered the room except herself and
husband, and the latter, she knew, would
certainly not have moved the ring from where
she had laid it. The two maid-servants she

trusted implicitly as she trusted herself; and
more puzzled and distressed than she had
ever been in her happy, care-free life, she

sat down in her chair to think it over.

"It is just possible it slipped from my fin-

ger," she decided, slowly, "but it must be in

the house, for I have not been out since

yesterday. I will not tell Hugh—he is so

curiously superstitious about wedding and
engagement rings; be hates to have them ever

removed from my finger, and it would distress

him greatly. I will tell Mary and Hannah I

have lost it, and have them look very care-

fully all over the house. If it does not turn

up to-day I must advertise and offer a re-

ward."

As she rose from her chair her husband
'came quietly into the room. He was a tall,

broad-shouldered man, with a kindly, intel-

lectual face; those who knew bim best called

him handsome, but this he was only on the

old principle that "handsome is as handsome
does." As he laid his two hands caressingly

on his wife's graceful shoulders and stooped

to kiss her his grave dark eyes were very

bright and tender and his smile singularly

sweet.

"Well, little woman, I was detained in

town. It was a very long morning. Anything
the matter, dearest?" he asked, with sudden

anxiety. "You look unusually sober."

"It is always lonely when you are away,"
she said, evasively, smiling up into his earn-

est face, "and you have been unusually long

this morning."
"TTou should have gone with me, dear; you

would have enjoyed the ride, I know. Vixen

went like a bird to-day. Oh, by the way, I

met a telegraph messenger about two miles

away. He was a little chap, and had just

punctured his bicycle-tire, and he seemed so

fagged out. I asked him where he was going.

He said he had a message for our charming
neighbor, the widow. I signed the book for

him and guaranteed its safe delivery. , I must
send Jim over with it at once."

baid, with a touch of her old sauclness. "You
see, I was .powerful 'fraid you was going to

feel above me, and I was ready to resent

anything. I had to git my eyes open."

Marian was teaching Paul to read. Much
of the child's irritability had vanished. With
proper care and the coming of love into his

life his whole nature seemed changed.

Paul was a happy child. His imagination

was uncommonly active, and, thanks to

Marian's wise teachings, he lived in a won-
derland of beautiful thoughts. He learned

easily, being anxious for the time "when 1

can i-ead all the stories in the world for my-
.self."

Those were quiet days at the farm-house.

Marian received many letters from Carter.

The teachers. Vera, and several others of

her old pupils wrote her. She had a class

in the Sabbath-school at Vassar. Neither did

she refuse invitations to various social gath-

erings J-n the village and the surrounding

country. Marian saw that the educational

advantages she had enjoyed enabled her lo

help the women and girls she met, and this

help was so tactfully given that to receive it

seemed like granting a favor rather than
taking one.

One day Frank returned from Vassar, and
Marian saw that he was laboring under some
excitement.

"Marian, I've brought you a present. Will

you promise to take it?"

"Take it! Certainly I will! Do people

usually refuse gifts?"

"But you always do the giving. Here it

is!" As he said this he laid a crisp new
ten-dollar bill in her hands. "I earned it,"

he said, gaily, seeing her look of wonder,

"earned it in a most delightful way. Some-
ho\v these weeks of comparative leisure and
reading have awakened a new train of

thought. I wrote up a little story of Fron-

tenac, on the lake down below us. Marple

told me the tale, and I saw it was good

'copy.' I sent it to a Chicago paper on which
I used to work and received this in return."

[TO BE continued]

"I almost wish you had not taken it," Vere
said, slowly. "I hate to have tbe slightest

connection with her."

"If this would necessitate that, I would
have left the tired little fellow to deliver it

himself," Hugh said, gravely. "Come down
with me, dear; I -will give it to Jim and he
can take it over at once."

"But you cannot," Vere said, vexedly; "1

sent him into the city an hour ago to make
some purchases for Thanksgiving. I forgot

to give you the list, you know, and when
you telephoned I forgot to tell you. Tou
might send Mary." As she spoke the rain

began to come down in torrents. "Oh, Hugh,
you will have to go yourself, I am afraid!"

she cried, anxiously. "See how it is raining!

I wish—I wish you had not touched it!"

"So do I—now," he returned, laughingly,

"but I fear there is no help for it. Not com-

ing down. Pussy! Well, I will be only a few
minutes." He gave her a caress again and
went swiftly out of the room.

From the window Vere watched his tall,

athletic figure as he strode down the road a

short distance to a pretty villa almost across

from them. The charming widow herself

opened the door, and Hugh lifted his hat

courteously as he handed her the message
and briefly explained. Mrs. Carewe spoke

very earnestly in return for a moment or two,

and to Vere's indignant surprise Hugh
stepped into the house and closed the door.

For a few minutes Mrs. Bethune stood almost

breathless watching for her husband's reap-

pearance. It seemed an interminable time

ere he left the house—in reality it was not

ten minutes—and then Vere fled from the

room, her face bidden in hands whose trem-

bling seemed to keep pace with the beating

of her miserable heart. Jealous for the first

time in her life, tortured with wondering

doubts and sick at heart as she had never

been before, she hid herself in one of the

maid's rooms, trusting to Providence that

she would not be discovered there. She was
not, and although she heard Hugh anxiously

searching the house for her, she did not put

in au appearance until just before the tea-

hour. She was quite herself again then, and

met her husband's anxious inquiry with smil-

ing unconcern.

"Jim Crow has come back, ma'am," Mary,

the bousemaid, said, smilingly, as she carried

the pretty tea equipage into the drawing-

room.

"Oh, has he bfen away?" her mistress in-

quired, interestedly. "I did not know."

"He slipped out of his cage at noon, ma'am,

and must have flown away. I fancy the

storm frightened him home. See what he

brought with him!" She took a short piece

of green-and-gold ribbon from her pocket and

held it up smilingly.

"The young thief!" Hugh exclaimed, laugh-

ingly; and then, with sudden interest, "Where
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(lid I see a ribbon like that before? Ah, I

know!" He stopped abruptly, coloring as he
met his wife's beautiful dark eyes, and Vere
was quite sure he smiled a little as he
turned quickly aside. Her hand trembled so

she could scarcely pour out the tea, but she

controlled herself sternly. She knew quite

well where he had seen the ribbon, for she"

had herself noticed the pretty widow purchase
the only piece of it to be found in the city.

Jim Crow was her pet bird, and had here-

tofore betrayed no thieving propensities; but

this waj perhaps accounted for by the fact

that he was kept carefully at home in his

mistress" pretty morning-room. Vere did not

give the bird another thought. She was un-

usually bright and animated, but although
Hugh was tenderly courteous as usual he was
rather silent and preoccupied, and his wife,

watching him furtively, knew that he had
something unusual — ajid something that

pleased him, she was sure—upon his mind.
He did not mention his brief visit to the

widow, and she made no allusion to it. She
pretended to fall asleep that night as soon

as her head touched the pillow, and Hugh,
ever tenderly considerate for her, was care-

ful not to disturb her. She felt him hold his

breath as he leaned over her and kissed the

long braid of her beautiful hair very lovingly,

and it was all she could possibly do to keep
her tears and her doubts to herself. She was
dressed and down-stairs when her husband
awakened in the morning, and he missed their

usual bright little morning talk. He hurried

his toilet to join her, but she dextrously man-
aged to avoid being alone w-ith him all

through the morning; and although she was
her usual bright, charming self to all appear-

ances, Hugh was beginning to feel strangely

puzzled and distressed at her avoidance of

him.

After luncheon a visitor detained him in

the library for a couple of hours. He heard

some one ride away from the hall door, but

thought no more about it until, to his amaze-
ment, he discovered his wife had ordered

Gipsy, her own riding-horse, saddled and had
ridden away toward the city. A few minutes
later he was riding furiously in the same
direction; but his search for his beautiful

wife was a vain one. Never in all the sis

years of their married life had she gone out

riding without him before, and he was
strangely anxious and sick at heart as he rode

rapidly home again. Almost at his gates he

found a gay party of equestrians chatting in

the dusk, and slightly apart from the others,

talking quietly, with their horses very close

together, he discovered his wife and Captain

Howard, one of her old suitors. For a mo-
ment the jealous pain and fury at his heart

almost stopped its beating. An instant later

he had ridden quietly to Vere's side and laid

his hand gently over hers, nodding rather

curtly to the man at her side. He felt his

wife start convulsively at his touch, but she

greeted him gaily.

"I was sorry I could not join you, dear,"

he said, quietly, "but I was unavoidably

detained."

"It did not matter in the least," she re-

turned, smilingly, and a few minutes later

they were riding up the wide avenue together.

"Vere, what does this mean?" he asked,

sternly. "How dare you encourage that man's
attentions now?"
"Did I encourage him?" she asked, careless-

ly. . "I was not aware of it."

"Don't trifle with me!" he said, hoarsely,

and his voice made her tremble. "Why did

you join that party without me? 1 insist upon

an explanation!"

"Why, you said you did not care to go,"

she answered, lightly; "and then when you

were so long with that tiresome man I sud-

denly changed my mind and went alone."

It was apparently a plausible explanation,

but he knew well it was not the real one.

She felt that he was trembling as he lifted

her down from her horse, and he held her

passionately to his breast for a moment in

the dusk.

"My darling, my darling, what has come
between us? Have I dpne anything to hurt

you?" he asked, unsteadily.

"Nonsense." she returned, carelessly; and
breaking away from him she ran lightly into

the house.

He was not well that evening, as a touch

of the old heart trouble that had compelled

him to give up his law practice in the city

for an easy life in the suburbs forced him

to lie quiet and silent. It had not troubled

him before for several years, and Vere,

watching him from her easy-chair with a

white, miserable face, felt a passionate long-

ing to creep into his arms and try to chase

away the stern grief she read in his pale,

haggard face. But she did not yield to the

weakness. That very afternoon, as she rode

past the widow's, she had seen the pretty

little woman at the gate talking with one of

her admirers, and had seen her hold a little

white hand smilingly up to the man.
"See my new ring," she said, gaily. "Is it

not splendid? It must have cost a small for-

tune. A visitor presented me with it yester-

day."
She laughed as she spoke, and in one flash-

ing glance Vere recognized her own lost

engagement-ring. It was impossible to doubt

the evidence of her own eyes, and actually

gasping with agony she spurred Gipsy reck-

lessly forward to meet the gay party ap-

proaching. She was literally afraid of her

own thoughts, and plunged into the general

laughter and mirth with a gaiety and seeming
carelessness that astonished herself. In truth,

her heart at first was almost numb with
misery. She had loved and revered her hus-

band as the best and noblest of men. He was
so good! It was that which had first struck her
the most in him and won her from handsomer
and wealthier suitors. They had been all in

all to each other, the most perfect love and
trust existing between them. The closest,

most intimate association had only shown her

more and more plainly that her husband was
a man whose every thought was high-minded
and whose every aim was noble. And now

—

the agony of it—to find him involved in a low
intrigue: She could not, she would not, be-

lieve it, she told herself over and over; but
the thin wedge of jealousy was already doing
its work, and she went down to breakfast

almost recklessly gay and careless the fol-

lowing morning. Hugh was still sleeping

when she left him, but he came down pres-

ently, slightly better, but still grave and pale.

Preparations for Thanksgiving were going

on merrily in the kitchen, and Vere herself

was forced to be busy, as guests were to be
with them. Something was wanted from the

nearest store during the morning, and the

man-servant being absent Hugh himself vol-

unteered to go. He crossed to Vere to kiss

her ere he started, but she evaded him with
such a cold, proud gesture that his face grew
white and stern again, and without a word
he turned away. He had finished his errand
at the store and had turned to leave when
Captain Howard strode up to the counter.

"Can you tell me who owns this ring?"

he asked of the proprietor, holding up the

object in question as he spoke, and Hugh at

once recognized his wife's ring. "A tame
crow flew with it into Mrs. Carewe's parlor

the other day, laid it on the table, caught

up a piece of ribbon and immediately departed.

Mrs. Carewe fancied you might have noticed

it on one of your customers," Captain How-
ard continued, laughingly.

"Look inside and you will find 'From H. B.

to V. C.,' and underneath, 'Mizpah,' " Hugh
said, quietly. "It is my wife's ring."

"Indeed! Tes, the inscription is there all

right. Pray deliver it to Mrs. Bethune with

my kindest regards. I hope she is not fatigued

after our delightful ride yesterday," Captain
Howard said, easily.

"Not at all. Many thanks. It has been lost

only a day or two," Hugh returned, courteous-

ly; and putting the ring carefully in his

pocketbook he strode away toward home. He
stopped at Mrs. Carewe's gate a moment as

he was passing. A carriage was waiting to

take her away to a distant city to reside,

and personally he was greatly pleased at the

idea of the place being at last rented to

neighbors who might prove congenial.

"Was it your crow?" Mrs. Carewe asked,

laughingly. "Why, he came almost at the

same time you brought that message the

other day! What a singular thing!"

A singular thing it was, and a singular idea

flashed into Hugh's mind. Could it be pos-

sible! His face flushed and his eyes flashed.

She could not, she dared not, doubt him! Vet

he looked singularly pale and ill when he

entered the house. Vere met him at the door.

She was flushed and excited.

"Hugh," she said, breathlessly, the rich color

coming and going as she spoke, "some men
have just brought a magnificent pipe-organ

for that alcove In the hall, and a Turkish

rug which must have cost at least a thousand
dollars! I was sure it must be a mistake,

but they insisted upon leaving them. For
whom can they be?"
"They are my Thanksgiving offering to you,

Vere," Hugh said, quietly. "When I took

that message to Mrs. Carewe the other day
she told me she -n-as selling out and going

away, and asked me if I would look in and
see if she had anything I cared to buy. You
have always wanted a pipe-organ, and I was
glad at last to be able to get you a good one

at a reasonable price. The rug, too, I knew
you wanted. I sold a couple of horses to that

man who detained me so long in the library

yesterday—we did not need them—and I sent

Mrs. Carewe the check by mail."

Vere had grown paler and paler as he ex-

plained, and her beautiful face was anguish-

stricken as she looked up at him.

"But I lost my ring, and I saw her wearing

it," she gasped, piteously.

"Here it is, Vere. Jim Crow stole it and
flew into her parlor with it the day I called.

He dropped the ring, picked up a piece of

ribbon and flew off again. He brought you
the ribbon in return for your ring." Hugh
said, gravely, and then quite hurriedly ex-

tended his arms and caught her as she fell.

He carried her into the drawing-room, and as

Vere revived she heard him murmur, trem-

ulously, "God be thanked!"
"You will never forgive me!" she sighed.

"Tell me about it, my dearest, and we will

see," he said, very gently. "I think I guess

a little of it already."

His arms were about her and his face bent

to hers and on his breast Vere sobbed out the

whole miserable story. He forgave her freely

aud tenderly, because he hic-self kuew the

bitterness of jealousy, howev^ unfounded.

"But no shadow of doubt must ever come
between us again, my beloved," he said,

earnestly. "This must be a lesson to last

throughout our lives."

And it was.
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OLD-TIME CAMP-MEETING

"Let us try to reconstruct an old-time camp-

meeting. On a day set, in such-and-such a

grove the people of a neighborhood prepared

to celebrate a latter-day Feast of Taber-

nacles. They pitched tents and hauled in big

red farm-wagons their bedding, cooking uten-

sils, their own food and that of their 'crit-

ters,' that neighed and whinnied in the

woods. A rude platform for the preachers

and exhorters was built, 'mourners' benches'

set around three sides of it, and straw laid

down for them to kneel in. Seats of planks

accommodated the congregation. There was

preaching and praying and singing all the

waking day. The young fellows for miles

around drove over in their buggies with their

girls to 'cut up' and have a good time. Often

those that came to scoff remained to pray.

Mothers were praying for them, sisters were

praying for them—praying and pleading with

them to flee from the wrath to come. Their

own better selves urged them to forsake sin.

Afraid to be laughed at, stiff-necked and re-

bellious, they held out against the tendered

mercy, though gnawed by conviction. Some-

times they ran away from the meetings only

to find that they could not run away from

themselves. Pear followed hard after them—
fear that they had sinned away their day of

grace, fear that they had committed the sin

against the Holy Ghost for which there is no

forgiveness. They could not give their minds

to anything, but wandered up and down in

solitary places, groaning and weeping and

crying out, 'Lost! Lost eternally!'

"Something draws them back to the camp-

meeting. But once there they cannot go for-

ward to the mourners' bench, but stand bark-

ening scornfully to Brother Littell's prayer:

'Oh, Lord-ah! They's sinners here to-day-ah,

a-haltin' betwix' two opinions-ah, a-swingin'

to and fro-ah, like a do-o-o-or on its hinges-ah.

WAKE 'EM VP\ Oh, Lord-ah! Hold 'em

over Hell PIEE-ah! Let 'em have no peace

till they find it in Thee-ah!'

"All around the power of God is striking

down sinners. That young man yonder groans

and keels over in his tracks like a felled ox.

This young girl is seized with the '.ierks' and

her body weaves back and forth so violently

that her loosened hair cracks like a whip.

Dozens of others are attacked in the same
way.

" 'Turn and look upon me, Lord,

And break my heart of stone,'

"sln^s the congregation, and something in the

plaintive melody affects one and another.

Their pride broken, sobbing, crying, 'God be

merciful to me, a sinner!' they run,, blinded

by their tears, to the mourners' bench, and
fling themselves on their knees in the straw,

seeking pardon and peace. Scores of others

are there, agonizing before God. The saved

clamber over them and help them to pray,

calling to mind the exceeding great and prec-

ious promises of forgiveness to the truly

penitent. This brother and that leads in loud

prayer, sometimes two or three at once, en-

couraged and spurred by shouts of 'Amen!
Yes, Lord! Yes, Lord! Lord help! Lord
help! Bless God! A-a-a-A-men! Glory to

God! Hal-Ie-lu-jah!' The hymns are strongly

marked in rhythm, full-lunged, undivided into

parts, the men's rough tones tearing like a

buzz-saw through the -women's shrill treble,

just the bare voices on tunes that set the

pulses beating, like: '

" 'Depth of mercy! Can there be

Mercy still reserved for me-'

or

" 'Come, trembling sinner, in whose breast

A thousand thoughts revolve.'

"Amid all this hubbub of enthusiasm the

crucial moment arrives for one young man.
He has made the general confession that he

is a sinner in need of salvation. God has
promised that whosoever cometh to Him, He
will in nowise cast out. He has come and
brought the offering of a broken and contrite

heart. . . . Oh, it is true, then! God par-

dons him, and his sins, which are man.v, are

all forgiven! Hell no longer yawns for him!
Oh, glory! He screams with joy! Louder!
Glory! Louder yet! Glory! At the top of

his lungs he shouts, GLORY! He springs to

his feet. His eyes set. The cords of his neck
stand out. His mouth foams. He claps his

hands. He leaps up and down, crying, laugh-

ing, dancing. He is saved! Saved from a
burning hell! His mother rushes to him,
weeping with joy. The others join in the

shout of triumph and the 'holy laugh.' They
strike up:

" 'Sing on, pray on, we're a-gainin' ground.
Glory, hallelujah!

The power of the Lord is a-comln' down,
Glory, hallelujah!'

"The contagion spreads like a prairie-fire.

Others that hung halting 'come through'
and rejoice with him in the assurance of sal-

vation. And then rises that solemn hymn of
ecstatic devotion, whose quaint, almost orien-

tal melody I regard as no less inspired than
that of the preface of ancient plain song,
'Glory to the. Lamb!'
"So it goes, night and day, until the 'March

about Jerusalem,' a sort of solemn procession
that concludes the camp-meeting."—Eugene
Wood, in Ainslee's.

LARGEST COW IN THE WORLD
WEIGHT »970 ILBS. , AGE 8 YEARS, SHORTHORN. She eats "INTERNATIONAL STOCK POOD"
every day and is owned by International Food Co., Minneapolis, Miun. "IMTJCRNATIONAL STOCK FOOIi** causes Cattle,
Herges, Hogs and Sheep to grow very rapidly and makes them Big, Fat and Healthy. Is used and strongly endorsed by
over 000,000 Farmers. It ia sold on a Spot Cash Guarantee to Refund Your Money in any CEise of failaro by over 30 000
Dealers. It will make you extra money in Growing, Fattening or Milking. Owing to its blood purifying and stimulating
tonic effects it Cures or Prevents Disease. It is a safe vegetable medicinal preparation to be fed In small sized feeds
in connection with the regular grain. It Fattens Stock in 30 to 6l> Days lesi time, because it aids Digestion and
Assimilation. In this way it saves a large amount of Grain. The use of "INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD" only costs
fl^S FEEDS for ONE CENT.=^ Ask your dealer for it and refuse any of the many substitutes or imitations.
It always pays to feed the best. "INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD" is endorsed by over 100 leading Farm Papers

A $3000e00 STOCK BOOK FREE
S^MAILED TO EVEKY READER OF THIS PAPER.'=>=^

This Book Contains 183 Large Colored Engravings of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Poultry, etc., and of this Cow.
It cost ug $liOOO to have our Artists and Engravers make them. It contains a finely illustrated Veterinary Department that
will save you Hundreds of Dollars. Gives description and history of the Breeds of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs and Poultry.

THIS BOOK FREE, Postage Prepaid, If You Write Us a Postal Card and Answer 3 Questions

:

Ist—Name thia Paper. Snd—How much stock have you? 3rd—Did you ever use "INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD"
for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Colts, Calves, Lambs or Pigs.

_
The Editor of this Paper will tell you that you ought to

have a copy of our finely illustrated Book for reference. The information is practical and the book is Absolutely Free.
We will give you $14.00 worth of "INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD" if Book is not exactly as represented. Won the Highest Uledal at Paris In 1900.

Answer the 3 Qnestions and ^"Write Us At Once for Book.
INTERNATIONAL FOOD CO.,
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.. U. S. A.

MADE FROM PHOTO. exa DEPT INT.FOOQCO.

Largeit Stoeb Food Faetorj In the World.
Capital Paid In $300,000.00. 3 FEEDS Eo?ONE CENT

FURNISH
YOUR
HOME
FREE

Elegant Couch—1 rows
sprintrs. Covered with
3 color Veloor.

Handsome Rugs. ^ Tables
jasagffiWI^p Rockers and Forthe Dining Room,

Chairs. Parlor and Library.
100 Piece Dinner

Sets.

No Money Required. ,^,T:!o'mr^
Ref. This paper, FIrsfc Nat. Bank oranyE^reascompany in Chicago

CROFTS & REED'S PLANs
We ask no money in advance. We send as-
sortment of fine soaps, perfumery, flavor-
ing extracts, toilet preparations, of our
own manui acture, fully guaranteed. Yoa
sell them to your friends and neighbors
and get your choice of hundreds of prem-
iums Tree. Send for free catalogue show-
ing premium furniture^ silver ware,
watcnes,musicalinstruments,dress skirts,
furs, and hundreds of others. All goods
paaranteed first-class and exactly as represented*

Crofts & Reed, Dept. G 842-850 Austin Ave.. Chicago.

Rotrers' 1S47 Knives
and Forks and other
Silverware.

Write to-day for
beautiful catalog.

ianos

FrB? I*
Organ's

for (liristmas
^

We will send a piano or organ to any lover of music "^iw^k^^s. ^^f^?*
absolutely free for one year. To those who would like one "^'^f ^
for Christmas delivery, if the order Is sent in at once, we will arrange to have an instrument
delivered at that time. This remarkable offer covers all of the C0ENI8H instru-

ments, from the inexpensive to the most costly kind. You can use the instrument
freely ior ayear, and it it is not exactly as claimed you can send it back at our expense.

The Unique Cornish Plan
is revolutionizing the piano business. Over a quarter of a million satisfied cus-
tomers attest the honesty of this modern method. Every instrument warranted
25 years. Back of this warranty is a business worth over a million dollars.

FREE—A Set of HKniatufe Pianos and Organs
Alao onr Souvenir Catalogue. These constitute the most costly form of mdver*

tlsing we have ever issued, but we (rive them Iree because they show
the remarkable beauty of these instrunients. Write at once.

CORNISH CO. ^Sh^'Vltf
Washington. N. J.

Save
time

Saves time and
hard work on
everything that's
chopped; and helps
make housework
a pleasure.

No. 5, $2.00.

Save
money
The greatest kitchen
economy. Saves
food from waste
and makes dainty
dishes easy.

Enterprise
Meat<& 1^
Food Chopper

chops anything—meats, vegetables, fish, or fruit. Simple, strong,
easily cleaned, and c&n't rust. Any one can use it.

35 styles and sizes—hand and power. Sold at hardware, housefurnish-
ing and department stores. 4 cents brings "Enterprising Housekeeper"—200 receipts.

THE ENTERPRISE MFC. CO. OF PA., Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A.

N4M lEasiest Running^= Ball Bearing]
Oelebrated(iJ|B| IMftTAU" ^tyleNo. 9, Ball Bearlne,

,

AnLinUIUII sent on Three Months'Trial. Safe I

delivery guaranteed. Freiight 50-75 centi) for each 500 miles. B

200,000 in use; 35,000 solid last year. Testimonials from
|

READ DESCRIPTION lireffioS",!S;
handsome Marquetry decoraiion ; self-threading shuttle ; self-

setting needle; automatic bc«bbin winder; fcMtomatic tension I

M.,«^SFULL BALI. BEARING STAND
7K R^rdv' t-mution ffeed; round tool steel needle bar; high arm,5^x89i. I

itfMMBi ha ft ATTACHMENTS FRE E: One ruffler or gatherer; I

jBTBala O C shirring plate; binder; set of fou r hommera; tucker; braider; I

JB^Mnl ^ quilter; thread cutter; also foot h emmer and feller; needles; I

^ p bobbins; screw-drivers; oil-con imd oil; complete, thorough I

* JSESllI^ s instruction books; no personal, instructor ^ .Jl 75 |

necessary. Greatest efflcienry an d ranipe of n|
"ort. ONE-HALF DEALERS' PRICE
Shipped on day of receipt of opaer. Mention this Ad. and |

send purchase price, C|,!j,„a4 I (* ft ft
Snij"'

,orifyoapreferorderOnipjjeilWiUBUn Examination I

POSITIVELY3NONE BETTER MADE AT T'iWICE THE PRICE
|

^Zt-eTtL^^!^ d^' THE GREAT MAILORDER HOUSE- ^'^'d™.

I
Write for onr

IFREE Sewlns
lAKachlne Oata-
llosue* the most
I complete and most
lhandsomely illus-

Itratedever published.
Out latest, highest-

I grade Aatomattt Urup-
Ihead Csblnat, full
iQaarter Sawed
lUak (piano $IQ75
Ipoiish) Bo
iFiaest machine on
liha markat--barring
none. Uacbinetftom

I$7i50 Upwards.

BOTTLES FREE!IFOUR
^tf We will send four Dottles of our unrivalled remedy, securely pacited in wooden

box, like cut, no distinguishing marks, postpaid, FREE. Tli ie remedy, the result
of many years of practice, study and experiment in leading European bospitals,
is unsurpassed for the treatment and cure of ALL BLOOt' DISJEASES and
the resulting different forms of Eruptions and Ulcers. W e also send free val-

uable pamphlet describing the cause and growth of skin digi?ase and the proper
treatment of Pimples, Blaekheads, Itching of the Skin \, Eczema. Liver
.Spots, and all skin diseases, inherited or self-acquired. Loss of Hair. Ulcers
Bunning Sores, Pains of a Neuralgic or Rheamatic l.Satuire,BLOOD
POISON, etc. There is a certain cure for your affliction. WRITE TOD A.Y.

Address KENT MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 331 Houseman Bids, Grand Kl ipids, Michigan

0NLY$1.98
8E"Ni> NO MONEY! Cut this
out and send to us with your
address, and nearest express
office and we will send you
O. 0. 1>. for examination, be-
fore you pay one cent, this
magnificent Black COONEY
FUK SCARF, 48 inches
lonjj:, with six brown Martin
Tabs, very latest style, fully
the equal in appearance of any
$10.00 Fur Scarf. If satisfied

and you find it just as repre-
sented and the bleeest bar-
sain you ever saw in the fur
line, pay express agent $1.98
and charges and it is yours.
Order at once* we liave only
a limited number to sell at this
marvelously low price.

Address: STANBAKll IMPOKTING COMPANY,
397 NicIioUon Place, St. Louis, Mo.

Onr premium vatch baa a SOLID GOLD Iftid eaae, buid-
some dial, du3t proof, adjusted to position, patent escape-

mont.expansioQ balancfl, quick traia, and i< a bighlj Ua-

igbed aod remarkable T^atcti. We guaiaotee It, aod with

proper care it should wear and giva Batiefaction for 20

irc^ira. The movemcot is ao AMEUICAN make, and 70U
can rely upoa it that wheQ you own one of these

trutj handdomo matches you irill alwa-ys bare the

correct time in your poasessioa. DO YOU WANT
A WATCH0FTUI3CHAEACTERT 'WE GIVE IT
FREE aa a premium to anyone for Belling 18 pieces

of our haodsomo jewelry, for 10c, each; (each eet

with an exquisite jewel).Ileirular price 25c. apiece.

Simply send your name and address and ire will

Bend you the 18 pieces ofjewelry postpaid. When
Bold send us the ?1.80, and wo will send you tho

handsome watch. We trust you and will take

back all you cannotsell. We purpose to give away
these watches Biraply to advertwo our business.

No catch-worda in thia advertisement. Address,

SAFE DEPOSIT WATCH CO., New York,

WE TEACH YOU CREE$5. to SIO. PER DAY. bM
Gold, SUver, Nickel and Metal Platlnr.

At borne or traveling, ui^iDg and eelUos

I

Prof. GrayV MachineB. Platei

[
Wutctaes, Jewelry, Tableware, Bicycles,

^all metal goods. NO EXPERIENCE.
Heavy plate. Modern methodi. No toys.

.We do plating, make outfits, all sizes.

Complete, all toolB, latbes, materiala,
eto., FAftdy for work. The Hoyal, new dipping process, quick
and easy. Write today. Pamphlet, samplps. eto , FREE.
P. GBAT &, CO., PlaUne Worka, OINCIXNATI, O.

Patent Secured
or FEES returned.
FREE opinion as to pat-

entability. Send for our
Rnide Book, and What to InTent. Finest publication ever issued

for free distribulion. Patents secured through us advertised
without charge in The Patent Record. Sample Copv Free.

EVANS, WILKENS &. CO., WASHINGTON, D. C.

Send u3 your address and we
will show you bow to make
3'i a day absolutely sure;

we fumisb tbe work and

_ teach jou free; you work in the locality where you live. Send

ud your aildress and we will explain tbe business fully. Kemomberwe guaran-

tee a clear profit of 83 for every day's work, absolutely sure. Write at once.

ROYAL MANUFACTURING CO., Box 456, Detroit, Mich.

e

Corns make pessimists.
A=CORN SALVE turns them
into optimists. 15 cents. From
druggists, or by mail.
Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia

GOOD NEWS > > Pftckftsre and
** Opportaiilty "

One Year only 10 cents. Ail about the homes and oppor-
tnnities of the NYonderful Northwest. Send 10 eent^ to

OPPORTUNITY PCBHSUING CO., St. Paul, Minn.

WANTED^^
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN TO
PROCURE SUBSCRIPTIONS

FOR THE

WOMAN'S
HOME
COMPANION

The Ladies' Favorite Magazine

Large CASH Commission. Sam-

ple copies furnished free. Address

WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION
Dept. of Agents - Springfield, O.
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A New Departure

A New, Effectual and Convenient

Cure for Catarrh

Of catarrh remedies there is no end, but of

catarrh cures there has always heen a great

scarcity. There are many remedies to relieve,

but very few that really cure.

The old practice of snuffing saltwater through

the nose would often reUeve, and the washes.

douches, powders and inhalers in common use are
very little, if any, better than the old-fashioned
salt-water douche.
The use of inhalers and the application of

salves, washes and powders to the nose and
throat to cure catarrh is no more reasonable than
to rub the back to cure kidney disease. Catarrh
is just as much a blood disease as kidney trouble
or rheumatism, and it cannot be cured by local

treatment any more than they can be.

To cure catarrh, whether in the head, throat or
stomach, an internal antiseptic treatment is neces-
sary to drive the catarrhal poison out of the blood
and system, and the new catarrh cure is designed
on this plan, and the remarkable success of

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets is because, being used
internally, they drive out catarrhal Infection

through action upon stomach, liver and bowels.
Wm. Zimmerman, of St. Joseph, relates an ex-

perience with catarrh which is of value to millions

of catarrh sufferers everywhere. He says

:

" I neglected a slight nasal catarrh until it grad-
ually extended to my throat aud bronchial tubes,

and finally even my stomach aud liver became af-

fected, but as I was able to keep up and do a
day's work I let it run along until my hearing
began to fail me and then I realized that I must
get rid of catarrh or lose my position, as I was
a clerk, and my hearing was absolutely necessary.
"Some of my friends recommended .an inhaler,

another a catarrh salve, but they were no good in

my case, nor was anything else until I heard of

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets and bought a package at
my drug-store. They benefited me from the start

and in less than four months I was completely
cured of catarrh, although I had suffered nearly
all my life from it.

" They are pleasant to take and so much more
convenient to use than other catarrh remedies
that I feel I cannot say enough in favor of Stuart's
Catarrh Tablets."
A little book on cause and cure of catarrh will

be mailed free by addressing F. A. Stuart Co.,

Marshall, Mich., and the tablets are sold by all

druggists in the United States and Canada.

^ BISHOP {Grand Rapids)

FUR.NITUR.B:
Is sold on its MERITS.

We save you one-third by selling direct, and
we give you the privilege of having any article
ordered from us in your home FIVE DAYS. If
not perfectly satisfied, you may return the goods
at otir expense,and your money will be refunded.

Bed is richly

71 ^sMr'w.
carved, stands

g 6 It. 5 in. higrh,
4 ft. 6 in. wide
and 6 ft. 4 in.
long. Both
dresser and
conunodehave
se rpentine

swell draw,
ers. Large
beveled
mirror in
dresser, 24
x20 in. Size
of dresser
top. 42x21
in.Finisbed
in either

Mahogany or Golden Oak.

Our Price 20:11 ^^^<^^'^ Value, $30.00 to $32,00

8-Piece Suite No. 119

Don't buy furniture before inspecting our Free
catalogue containing latest styles at factory prices.

WE PREPAY FREICHT toallpomtaeaatofMia-
sis^iopi river and nortli of Teonesse, and allow freight tliatfar

to points beyond. W( take all risk of damage in shipping.

, BISHOP FURNITURE CO., GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

BEAUTIFUL DIAMOND RING FREE
Magnificent, flashing Akah

diamond^ mounted in the
famous Tiffany style setting,

finished in pure l8k. solid
gold. Absolutely warranted
for years. Send full name
and address. We send post-

paid 10 scarf pins to sell at

IOC. each. When sold, re-

turn us the money and we
send at once, above beautiful

ring carefully packed in ele-

gant plush lined case. We
send large premium list too.

BISSIII) JBWELai CO., 6 Fftrk Street, A-ttleboro, Sait.

BUTTERFLY
I.ADTES* AKT CO

QUILrT
Sofa and Pincushion Designs,
many never before published: book con-
tains besides, lessons on embroiderj'
and on Battenberg Lace making, all

illustrated, alone worth 50 cents each;
also illustrated lists of materials and
quilting designs, including 110 fancy
stitches for patch work. Regular price

is 2i> cents, but to each reader of this

paper we will send a copy, post-paid,

for 10 cents. Write to-day.

Box 8SA, St. Loiiis, Mo.

"NOT AS I WILL"

Blindfolded and alone I stand •

With unknown thresliolds on each hand;
The darkness deepens as I grope.

Afraid to fear, afraid to hope;

Yet this one thing I learn to know
Each day more surely as I go.

That doors are opened, ways are made,
Burdens are lifted or are laid.

By some great law unseen and still,

Unfathomed purpose to fulfill,

"Not as I will."

Blindfolded and alone I wait;

Loss seems too bitter, gain too late;

Too heavy burdens in the load

And too few helpers on the road;

And joy is weak and grief is strong.

And years and days so long, so long.

Yet this one thing I learn to know
Each day more surely as I go.

That I am glad the good and ill

By changeless law are ordered still,
,

"Not as I will."

"Not as I will;" the sound grows sweet

Each time my lips the words repeat.

"Not as I will;" the darkness feels

More safe than light when this thought steals

Like whispered voice to calm and bless

All unrest and all loneliness.

"Not as I will." because the One
Who loved us first and best has gone
Before us on the road, and still

For us must all his love fulfil,

"Not as we will."

—Helen Hunt.

INTEMPERANCE IN EATING

"Intemperance in eating has as much to do

with the ills that flesh is heir to as intemper-

ance in drinking, and perhaps more," said an

ex-army officer who is now living in this

city. "Several years ago, when I was sta-

tioned at Benecia barracks, near San Fran-

cisco, nearly all the members of our mess
got into rather bad shape. We took on flesh

rapidly, our livers refused to act properly,

we became fat and flabby, and we were a

burden to ourselves aud each other. Perhaps
the climate had somethiug to do with it.

yet it is generally conceded that this climate

is a healthful one. Finally, on the advice of

an old surgeon who was acclimated, we
decided to eat but one meal a day—that is.

one real big meal. Our breakfast consisted

simply of coffee and rolls, but was relished,

however, and eagerly eaten. Everything else

was tabooed. Dinner was served at four

o'clock in the afternoon, and it was servid

most generously. For the first few days wc
all became ravenously hungry about the mid-

dle of the day, but after awhile we grew

accustomed to the change, and I never felt

better than during the two years I conformed

to this diet."—Philadelphia Record.

Larkin Soapsil

THE OLD SWORD ON THE WALL

Where the warm spring sunlight, streaming.

Through the window, sets its gleaming.

With a softened silver sparkle in the dim

and dusky hall.

With its tassel torn and tattered,

And its blade deep-bruised and battered.

Like a veteran, scarred and weary, hangs

the sword upon the wall.

None can tell its stirring story.

None can sing its deeds of glory.

None can say which cause it struck for. or

from what limp hand it fell;

On the battle-field they found it.

Where the dead lay thick around it.

Friend and foe—a gory tangle—tossed and

torn by shot and shell.

Who, I wonder, was its wearer,

Was its stricken soldier bearer?

Was he some proud Southe-m stripling, tall

.and straight and brave and true?

Dusky locks and lashes had be?
Or was he some Northern laddie.

Fresh and fair, with checks of roses, and

with eyes and coat ol! blue?

From New England's fields of daisies.

Or from Dixie's bowered mazes.

Rode he proudly forth to conflict? What, 1

wonder, was his name?
Did some sister, wife or mother
Mourn a husband, son or brother?

Did some sweetheart look with longing for a

lover who never came?

Fruitless question! Fate forever

Keeps its secret, answi?ring never.

But the grim old blade shall blossom on

this mild Memorial Day;
I will wreathe its hilt with roses

For the soldier who i eposes

Somewhere 'neath khe Southern grasses in.

his garb of bill e or gray.

May the flowers be ^ air above him.

May the bright bud/j bend and love him.

May his sleep be deep and dreamless till

the last grent bugle-call;

And may North arid South be nearer
To each other's hetart. and dearer.

For the memory of their heroes and the

old swords on the wall.

—Joe Lincoln, ij- Sfiturday Evening Post.

(GOI^D M£:dAL,S at OMAHA AND BUFFALO.)

~

and PRE^MIUMS ^'-"Hr^i.
THirty Days* Trial Before Payment.

'l^HE Larkin Idea is simply to save that cost which adds nothing to

value. The wholesale and retail dealers' expenses, profits and
losses saved to our customers on a $10.00 assortment (piurchaser's

selection) of the Larkin Soaps and Toilet Preparations pay for a $10.00
Premium. The prejudice prevails that goods with which premiums
are given, and the premiums too, are inferior in quality.

The Larkin Soaps and Larkin Premiums were exhibited at the
Pan-American Exposition in the beautiful Larkin Building, where
hundreds of thousands observed and remarked their value, and where
six medals, two of gold, were awarded for supreme merit. The Larkin
Soaps are known to millions of users to be the best. They are scien-

tifically made from pure materials in the most modern factory. This
is our twenty-seventh year of increasing success, and we are the only
large manufacturers selling direct to the homes.

No. 1. COUCH.

Free with a $10 00 Assortment of the Larkin Soaps.

This Couch is 25 in. wide and 6 ft. long ; has 24 double conical, extra-tempered springs,
springseat and spring head ; hardwood slats and frame ; good casters. Filled with extra coarse
tow with cotton top. Moth-proof cover, your choice of Corduroy or Velour, plain or figured, in
Myrtle Green. Dark Wine. Crimson, Brown or Blue. The construction of this Couch makes it

extremely durable. It will vrithstand rough usage.
We issue special circular of higher priced biscuit-tufted Couches and many other premiums.

MANT people obtain Larkin
Premiums in two ways,

without laying in a $10.00 stock of
Soaps (although it is best econ-
omy). First, by dividing contents
among a few neighborswho read-
ily pay the listed retail prices.
This provides the $10.00 needful
to pay our bill, and gives the
Premium as a middleman's profit.

Second, by our interesting Larkin
CIub-of-Ten plan, explained by a
special circular.

Every case of LarKin Soaps pacKed
as ptircHaser orders : your own se-
lection to amount oC $10.00 from
tKis list:

Sweet Home Family Soap, per bar $0.
For all ordinary laundrj' and household purposes
it has no superior. Full size.

White Woolen Soap, per bar _

For flannels, infants' clothes and laces.
Maid o' the Mist, (floating bath) Soap, per bar
Honor Bright Scouring Soap, per bar

To make things bright. Equal to loc. kinds.
Boraxine Soap Powder, (full lbs.) per pkg
Modjeska Complexion Soap, per J^-doz

Perfume matchless. The luxury of luxuries. For
children and those of delicate skin.

Old English Castile (6-oz. cakes) per J{-doz
A pure, unscented, milled Castile Soap.

The Bride, transparent toilet soap, per Jf-doz
Elite Glycerine 'Toilet Soap, per }i-doz
Creme Oatmeal Toilet Soap, per jj-doz ,

Borated Tar Soap (6-oz. cakes) per J^-doz
Witch Hazel Shaving Stick or Tablet, each.
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Several higher priced. None better ; few equal.
Sulphur Soap, scented, antiseptic, per J^-doz
Modjeska Perfume, per i-oz. bottle

Delicate, refined, delicious, lasting.
Carnation Pink or Bride Rose Perfume, per i-oz. bottle
Violet Perfume, per i-oz. bottle
Sachet Powder, Carnation Pink, Heliotrope, Rose

or Violet, per pkg
Modjeska Cold Cream, per z-oz. jar

A soothing, healing demulcent. For chapped
hands or lips, or inflamed eyelids.

Modjeska Tooth Powder, per 2-oz. vial

An incomparable antiseptic dentifrice.
Modjeska Derma°Balm, per bottle

A cooling, quickly absorbed lotion for all skin
irritations. Entirely free from greasiness.

Modjeska Talcum Powder
Purified, refined, antiseptic.

Lavender Smelling Salts, per bottle
Chemically Pure Glycerine, f per 2-oz. bottle

Gold Medal Winner. ( per 6-oz. bottle

Jet Neatsfoot Oil Harness Soap^per bar
Larkin Silver Polish, very popular, per box

.30

.30

.25

.25

.25

.10

.25

.35

.50

.60

.10

.25

.15

30 Days for
Trial.

After that, if you find all the
Soaps, etc.. of excellent quality,
and the Premium entirely satis-

factory, remit us $10.00. If not,
notify us goods are subject to our
order. We make no charge for
Soaps used in trial.

If j'ou remit with order, we add
50 cents' worth of Soaps as a cash
present, and ship goods day after
order is received. Monej' refund-
ed if asked for. Safe delivery of
everything we ship is guaranteed.
The transaction is not complete
until you are satisfied. Our
$2,000,000.00 investment is behind
our guarantee.

TH£ PROOF
of tHe I.,arKin Idea?
We omit Premium,
when desired, and
send a$20 selection
of Soaps for $10.

I^arKini Seneca and
CaxYoll Streets.

Estiblbbed
1875 BUFFALO, N. Y.

N oxE.—We have bought and used the Larkin Soaps a number of years. They have always proved entuely sat

sfaetory. The premiums are all that is claimed for them. We wonder that the Larkin Company can give so much for

so little. They are perfectly lelisMe.—Cliristian Opioot, Buffalo.

EVERYTHING
KNOWN IN

MUSIC

direct from then

Write for our

page Music

Catalogue,
the most com-
plete and most
handsomely il-

lustrated ever
published. Free
for the asking.

It will please

you and prices

vill astonish y- u

lakers to 70a &t almost half the price asked by music stores.

SHIPPED ON FREE TRIAL.

PIANOSi^sORGANS
fl Iff lip «9n.SQuD.

Thousands in use and papeg of testimonials in C&talo^e.

STRING
Instruments
for professionals i
amateurs. YlolinB,

Gaitarg, BbdiIo-

litis and Banjos,

£2.30toS17 90

tei "renchDELARA
BAND INSTRUMENTS

guaranteed for 5 years at prices never
known before for such high-grade, re-

liable instruments. Write for special

pricei on comrlete BAND OUTFITS.

^^if ^^rSrXl^ji^il,' THE GREAT MAILORDERHOUSE- Ji^;^^a^ft^^^^^Um^ 158-168 W.VAN BUREN ST. Cai««fl.flr

Jlrtistic monuments
^s^p^i'i^N^SxE. in lUbite Bronze

Marble is entirely out of date. Granite soon gets moss-gro^^^l,

discolored, requires constant expense and care, and eventually

crumbles back to Mother Earth. Besides, it is very expensive.

77lki*A 12«*AH<»A is .strictly everlasting. It cannot crumble
SUnilC JOrOnZv with the action of frost. Moss growth is

an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then why
not investigate it? It has been adopted for nearly one hundred
public monuments. We have designs from S400 to S-i.OOO.OO.

Write at once for free designs and information. It puts you
under no obligations. We deal direct and deliver everywhere.

Cbe monumental BronzcCo^^*^KrDrE^^Mcl5f-

STOCKING-FOOT PATTERN
for footing worn-out stockings. Cut so that the

seams will not hurt feet. Sent post-paid
for 10c. We make 30 other fast sellers for

A^enti. B. Soeni? 1lfs.ro.,PottsviH«*,Pa.TRY IT

WILLI AJVI JVlcICIINLBV
HIS LIFE, BY GEXEKAL GROSTENOR

Lifelong Frienda. War Comrades, Colleagues in Congress. Others clearing

JIW weekly. The General requires share each sale for McKinlev Monumeut

Fund, thus subscribers become contributors to this Fund. Official book.

Wanted SUte and District Mfina«r.». Send 24c. in Mamps for elepant outfit.

THE rO\T!>F\TAl, .\SSKMRI.V, W:> liiiiLt< n. P. V.
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WHEN THE GRAVY'S ON THE BUCKWHEATS

When tbe gravy's on the buckwheats and

the sausages are hot,

Whou the steam is floating upward from the

shining coffee-pot,

When the cook stirs up the batter that was
set the night before,

And when little Bob and Clara smack their

lips and .veil for more.

Oh, it's then a man is always feeling pretty

near his best

—

If there isn't any trouble with the works be-

neath his vest—
And it's then he ought to humbly thank the

Lord for what he's got—
"When tiie gravy's on the buckwheats and

the sausages are hot.

There's a fragrance that comes floating from

the pancakes on the plate

That should nerve a man to action—make
him strong for any fate-

There is joy, there's inspiration in the smears

on Bessie's chin.

And it's good to see dear Willie as he scoops

the sausage in,

And what sweeter music is there than the

rasping, slapping sound

That the busy cook produces as she stirs the

stuff around ?^

Oh, each precious, luscious mouthful quickly

finds the proper spot

When the gravy's on the buckwheats and

the sausages are hot.

—Chicago Record-Herald.

GETTING EVEN

GOT even with that type-writer girl

with de yeller hair, betcherlife!"

said the elevator-boy, as he stood

aside to let the fat man out. "Say,

what do you think? She tried to throw me
down on me job. That's right! Said I was
disrespectful and didn't attend to business.

Wouldn't that grind you? But It didn't work,

uo't on yer life! De boss said he couldn't

get along without me, and promised to raise

me wages if I would be good!

"That type-writer girl with de yeller hair is

awfully sweet on a Willie boy what works

foyir floors down, and de Willie boy is blow-

ing in his ten per to keep up appearances.

H^'shoves a bouquet as big as a cabbage up

thife elevator every day by special messenger,

and it made me tired.

"Well, de udder day I took a messenger-

boy up with a whole flower-garden for de

girl, and I saw de kid was looking around

fer something.
" 'What's de matter, pard?' I asked.
" 'Lost de address,' said he.

.

" 'That's all right,' said I. 'I kin put you
next. Seventh floor, third office to de right,

red-headed girl.'

"That was all right, but de girl who works
in de same office is sweet on de same Willie

boy.

"Well, that boy gave de red-headed girl

de flower-garden, and de yeller-halred girl

had a fit.

"Say, you oughter see that .yeller-halred

girl give that Willie boy de marble heart

when they met in de elevator going down.
Willie boy is putting his money in a savings-

bank now, and de girl is looking around fer

another feller."—Detroit Free Press.

A LURID PICTURE

Following is a leading question from a ser-

mon preached by a colored exhorter recently:

"Oh, Me! What you gwine ter do w'en
you see de devil comin' in a hail-storm,

drivin' a pa'r er white horses, wid de light-

nin' fer reins en de thunder barkin' lak a

houn'-dog at his heels, an' him kickin' de big

hills out his way, en drinkin' up de sea at a
mouthful w'en he feel thirsty, en takin' de
roun' worl' in his two han's en pitehin' it at

de stars lak hit wuz a base-ball? I ax you,
plain en constant, what you gwine ter do en
whar you gwine ter stan' w'en de devil do
dat?"—Atlanta Constitution.

h KNEW HIS TESTAMENT

fr. Once, wljen Sir Horace St. Paul was at

^ college, he found a man lying drunk in the
quadrangle and tried to make him get up.

"You're drunk," he said; "you don't even
know who I am."
"Yes, I know very well who you are,"

• said the man; "you're the fellow that wrote
an epistle to Timothy and never got an
answer. ''—Judge.

0

UNREASONABLE
"I really don't know what to do," said the

vivacious woman. "It is very difficult to

please the world."
"What is the diflSculty?" asked her husband.
"People are so unreasonable in their com-

ments. If .vou tell all .vou hear they sny you're
a gossip; and if you don't, they say you're

Stupid and commonplace."—Washington Star.

SENATOR MASON'S DISREPUTABLE

FRIEND

Senator William E. Mason, of Illinois,

w-hose political scalp Controller Dawes has
started out to get, is a good campaigner and
a great stump speaker, relates the New York
"Times." His wit and eloquence are not of

the most refined order, but they are just the

thing to catch a crowd. Mason is never at a

loss for a retort, and enjoys being interrupted

in a speech. During one of his campaigns
he was getting his usual share of interrup-

tions in a speech he was delivering at Spring-

field, 111. Mason was enjoying himself, and
was making a great hit with the majority of

the crowd. There was one man, however,

who tangled Mason up somewhat. This man
had imbibed more alcohol than was good for

him. He was on the outskirts of the crowd,
and he was asking Mason questions in a thick

voice. The Senator could not catch the ques-

tions, and as he did not at first know what
was the matter with the fellow he stopped

and attempted to catch the question each
time. He always failed, and this led to sev-

eral awkward pauses. At last Mason became
irritated. The next time an interruption

came from the intoxicated one Mason asked,

"Who are you?"
"Don't you know me, Billy?" came the an-

swer, in maudlin and swaying tones.

Mason paused. "My friend," said he, in a
measured and metallic voice, "I don't recog-

nize your face, but your breath is familiar."

A TALE OF TWO IDEALS

In the freshness of early morning two "sales-

ladies" were seated in a crowded trolley go-

ing to their counters. The other passengers

having ears to hear soon gathered that the

two were named "Aggie" and "Said." Nor
could the passengers escape mental judgment
on the respective merits of "Charlie" and
"Gus," the entire evidence being audibly laid

before them. When this thrilling topic had
been exhausted the salesladies relapsed into a

dreamy silence, from which "Said" suddenly

emerged with a question of mighty import.

"Say, Ag," cried Said, "if you could have
anything in the world you wished what would
you choose?"

"Well," Aggie replied, slowly, while the car

leaned forward, "I should choose enough silk

stockings to last me ten years. What would
you like, Said?"

"Me!" spoke up Said, promptly. "That's
easy. It's the dream of me life to have all

the money I'd want, so I could go to me job

in a cab."—Lippincott's.

HAPPENED AT SHILOH

During the battle of Shiloh an olBcer hur-

riedly rode up to an aide and inquired for

Grant.

"That's the man, with the field-glass," said

the aide.

Wheeling his horse about the stranger rode

furiously at the General, and, touching his

cap, addressed him thus:

"Sheneral, I wants to make one rebort;

Schwartz' pattery is took."

"Ah," said tbe General, "how's that?"
"Well, you see, Sheneral, der shecessionists

flanked us, und der shecessionists came in

der rear of us, und den Schwartz' pattery

was took."

"Well, sir, you of course spiked the guns."
"Vot!" exclaimed the German, in astonish-

ment. "Schpike-dem guns! Schpike dem new
guns! V'y, it would shpoil dem!"
"Well," said the General, sharply, "what

did you do?"
"Do? Py tam, ve took dem back again."—

Cleveland Leader.

HER REFERENCES
Mrs. Hiram—"And have you any refer-

ences?"
Applicant—"No, mum; Oi tored 'em up!"
Mrs. Hiram (in surprise)—"Tore them up?

How foolish!"

Applicant—"Yez wudn't think so, mum, if

yez had seen 'em."—From the Recollections

of Mrs. Minnie E. Leo.

A MODERN EXAMPLE

Nodd—"I wonder if miracles will ever hap-
pen again?"
Todd—"One happened at my house only the

other day. A thunderbolt struck within a
few feet of my wife and she was speechless
for thirty minutes."—Detroit Free Press.

<»

TO A DOT
Willie—"How would you define a true

sportsman?"
Papa—"He is a man who believes in giving

every kin<l of game croiiturc a chMiici' for its

life, and then is ilisgiis1e<l If tbe poor crea-
ture escapes with it."—Life.

Health,Vigor, Strength
FOR ALL WHO DESIRE IT

Dr. J, M. Peebles, the Grand Old Man of Battle Creek, Mich., Cures So-
Called Incurable or Hopeless Cases Through the Wonders of Psychic Science

Dr. Peebles, the G;ran(l old man of Battle Creek,
lu whose brain o"riglnated PSYCHIC TREAT-
MENT, has so perfected his method that it lias

revolutionized the art of healing, and it can
almost be said there are iio hopeless or incur-
able diseases. This system of treatment has
brought thousands upon thousands back to health
after tliey liad been pronounced hope-
lessly ill by the best local physicians.
His cures have been proclaimed PHENOMENAL
by the many thousands who have had a chance to
watch the near neighbor, friend or relative pro-
nounced at Death's door by the local doctor,
brought back to perfect manhood or womanhood
by this eminent doctor and his associates. These
wonderful cures are brouKht about throuRb a sys-
tem of treatment originated by Dr. Peebles him-
self, the great autliority on Psychic Phenomena,
whicli is a combination of mild magrnetic
remedies and Psychic Power, making: the
strongest liealing combination knovrn to
science. This metliod has been so perfected by
the doctor that any one may use it in their
ovrn liome witliout detention from busi-
ness or the knowledgre of any one. Mrs.
J. W. Anderson, St. Johns, Wash., suffered for
years with pain in the ovaries and uterine weak-
ness; she was entirely cured by this treatment.
Mrs. C. Harris, of Mariouville, Pa., says she can-
not express too much gratitude for the results
received from Dr. Peebles' treatment for falling
of tlie womb and general exhaustion. Geo. H.
Weeks, of Cleveland, Ohio, sends heartfelt thanks
for restoration to health after suffering from
nervous prostration and insomnia for years; he
says he now enjoys excellent health and restful
sleep every night. G. D. Young, of Wlmer, Oreg.,
says :

" For years I bore about my body, the
piteous spectacle of disease, and death stared me
in the face. I now thauk heaven I am a well
man, and I owe this great victory over disease to _ _ T>ii'H'-i»T u'c
Dr. Peebles and his corps of assistants." Mrs. •'• trilJi,tiL,ti,!i

Bell B. Bond, of Dunkirk, N. Y., who was cured of asthma, dropsy, heart trouble and female weak-
ness in a very few mouths, writes that she recommends Dr. Peebles' treatment to all her sick friends
and relatives—in fact, to all suffering humanity.

DESPAIR NOT, THERE IS STILL HOPE FOR YOU

No matter what tlie disease is or how despondent you may feel because you have
been told there is no help for you. tliere is still hope. Hundreds of suffering women
have been cured by Dr. Peebles' methods, after being told there was no help for them unless an opera^
tion was resorted to. The same may be said of men who are debilitated from excesses and early
indiscretions. Iudig:estion, stomacli and bowel troubles, catarrh, liver troxible, rlieu-
matism, kidney trouljle, lieart trouble, lung' and l)ronchial trouble, dropsy—in fact,

any and all diseases yield to this wonderful system. If you are unfamiliar with this treatment,which
is annually curing tliousauds of those pronounced incurable, do not fail to send at once for litera-

ture giving full information concerning this grand treatment. It costs nothing whatever, and the
information gained will be worth much to you even though you do not take treatment. If you are
sick and discouraged do not fail to have the doctors diagnose your case and tell you
your exact condition. Just write them a plain, truthful letter about your case ; they
will confidentially consider the same, send you at once a comiilete diagnosis of your condition,
and also literature on this grand system of treatment, together with Dr. Peeliles' essay, " The Psychic
Science in the Cure of Disease." All this is sent absolutely free. If suffering, write to-day. Address

DR. PEEBLES' INSTITUTE OP HEALTH, Dept. U, Battle Creek, Mich.

FAMILY OF nni I g
Of course every little girl loves a

Doll, but liow delighted she would
be with a whole family of Dollswith
which to "playhouse." Besidesthe
Boy and Girl Dolls here pictured,
there is a Grandpa and a Grandma
Doll, Grandpa in full military uniform, and Grandma in the dainty
costume of the olden time. The large dolls are nearly two feet high,
the small ones 15 inches. They have rosy cheeks, beautiful hair, heads
that will not break, eyes that will not fall in, and are handsomely
dressed in bright colors that will not fade. Words can never eicpress

the delight which any child -will feel in possessing this Doll family. We
will give these four beautiful dolls absolutely free for selling only five

boxes of our Laxative Stomach Tablets at 25 cents a box. Write to-day
and we -will send the Tablets by mail postpaid. When sold send us the
money.fS1.2o) and we will send you tbe family of four dolls at once.
Address, NATIONAIL MEDICINE CO.,

Premium Dept. 16 Li New Haven, Conn.

6RANULATEI EEYES
FBCC TDIAI TDCTAT" lUI C MT If your eyes are weak, red or inflamed, or if

» t C. iniMb inCMI IVlCn tii,.y fe^i ii^e tliey liave sand in them, or
it they have matter in the corners in tlie morning, or if you have wild hairs, you are troubled
with granulated sore eyt-s of some form. Dr. .1. Harvey Moore, wlio was appointed by two
governors of Missouri as oculist in charge of the Missouri State Scliool for the Blind, guarantees
to cnie every case of granulaled sore eyes, no matter of how long standing, wltliout the use of
the Icnife or caustics, by bis original Home Treatment, which can be administered by any one;
he will send to any one a free trial treatment and bis book entitled " Tbe Eye."
DK. J. HARVEY MOoKE, Suite 3, Century Building-, St. Louis, Missouri

Home Treatment for Cancer.
Dr. D. M. Bye's Balmy Oils, for cancer, is a

positive and painless cure. Most cases are treated
at home, without the services of a physician.
Send for book telling what wonderful things are.
being done by simply anointing with oils. The
combination is a secret; gives instant relief from
pain, destroys the cancer microbes and restores
the patient to health. ThOHsands of cancers,
tumors, catarrh, ulcers, piles and malignant dis-
eases cm'ed in the last eight years. If not afflicted,
cut this out and send it to some suffering one.
De. D. M. Bye Co., Box 325, Indianapolis, Ind.

FREE RUPTLRE CURE
If ruptured write to Dr. \V. S. Eice, 128.5 Main Street,
Adams, New York, and he will send, free, a trial of
his wonderful method; Whether skeptical or not get
this free method and try the remarkable invention
that cures without pain, danger, operation or deten-
tion from work. Write to-day. Don't wait.

Bi^Money Made or saved. Print your
own cards, etc., with a $5
Press. Larger size fnr circu-
lars, books, newspapers. $18.
Type-setting easy, printed
rules. Send stamp for sam-
ples, c atal e of p resses,

typo, paper, etc., to factory.

The Press Co., Uleriden, Conn.

CANCER CURED
WITH SOOTHflNC, BALMY OILS.
Cancer,Tumor,Catarrh, Pilefl,Fi6tula, Ulcers and all
Skin and Female Diseaeee. TTrite for Illustrated Book.
Sent free. I>B. W* O. BITS:, Kansas City, Mo«

M M SUk Fringe Cards, Love, Transparent,
I gM M B cort & Actjuaintance Cards, New Puzzica,

• New Oamea, Premium Articles, &o. Finest)

Sample Book of Vijitin^,& Hid'lcQ Name a m%A
Curds, niccrefll CatTloTUo. g.-nd 2o. stT,mp P A HII

V

for all. OaiO CARD C0.| CADIZ, OHIO. UMIlUO

FAT
Hcwto reduce it
Mr. Hugo Horn, 344 E. C5th

. St.. New York City, writcg:

It reduced my ivejght 40 l^'S- three years sx^o, and I have

not Rained an ounce Binoe." Purely yegetaV'le, and harmless as

Tvater Any one can make it at homo at little expense. No
BtarrinR. No sickness. We will mail s boi of it end full par-

ticulars in a plain sealed pa^Ioiige for 4 ccQts for postage, etc.

Hall ChemicaJ Co-,
Oept B, ST. LOUIS, MO.

SEFUL INFORMATION
FOR WOMEN ONLY.

LADY'S SYRtMaE
W-rite for our Illustrated
BooWelS, Mailed Free. The

only senulne bears our signature:

BE. P. WUHOFT, Dept. SS, Astor Place, New Tork

Facial Blemishes.Tettcr.Salt
Rlienni. Borber'8 Itch. Scold
Head, Kinc Wom\, Itchlnc— w^—— — .Piles, Sore Eyelids, and all

Skin diseases promptly ctired by Spencer's Ointment.
Sent to any address on receipt o£ 85c A. O. PrLSON,
Pharmacist, 1837 W. llsiUlmore St.. Baltimore. Md.

I will gladly inform
anyone addicted to

COCAINE. {VIORPHINE.OPSUM
OR LAUDANUiVI, of a never-failing
harmless Home Cure. Address

MRS MARY D. BALDWIN.P.O.Bojr lil2.Chicago,llls.

ECZEMA

UMYSELFmm
WRITE I A nv nnPTODC state your trouble
THE LAUY UuGTUno and sz cured at hdme

OTJR REMEnV On'ES RELIFF IN 24 HOURS. Address

WOMAN'S MEDICAL INSTITUTE, Dept. 59, Detroit, Mich.

FITS
1 OreM neraedy I>IscoTer.ea. Send'for a I'KEB
packaj^e & let it speak foritself. Postagre 5e.

DB. S. PEKKEY, Cliioagro, Ills.

^50
i lED-WETTIMG

CUBED. Sample FREE.
J)i-. P. E. May, Bloomiiigton, 111.

"weSruse'^ Thompson's Eye Water i TAPE-WORIHI
ESPlSLLED WITBHE3T). OFftEftNTEED,
Pnol'LET F&ZE. BVaoN FIELD & CO.,
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BoysWho
MaKe Money
In a dainty little booklet,

25 out of some 3000 bright

boys tell in their

own way just

how they have
made a success
of selling

THE
SJtTURDJtY
EVENIMG POST
Pictures of the boys—
letters telling how they
built up a paying busi-

ness outside of school
hours. Interesting
stories of real business
tact.

We will furnish )-ou with Ten Copies
the first week Free of Charge, to be sold

at Five Cents a Copy
;
you can then

send us the wholesale price for as many
as you find you can sell the next week.

IF YOU WANT TO TRY IT ADDRESS

The C\arti9

Publishing Compangr
Philadelphia

DEAFNESS
HEAD NOISES

And All Ear Troubles Cured at
Home.

It will be joyful news to
sufferers from Deaf-
ness, Head noises or Ear
Troubles to know that
theycan becured athome

, by Dr. W. O. Coffee's
I new Absorption Treat-
ment. It is the most
wonderful discovery In
medicine of recent years.
No one need suffer longer
with the annoyance of
deafness. Dr. Coffee has

published a book on "Deafness, Its Causes and
Cure." which he will gladly send free of charge
to every sufferer from ear troubles who writes
for it. It tells plainly all about diseases of the
ear and how they can be cured. He is curing
thousands and can cure you quickly at your own
home. Write him to°day, and specify book on
Deafness. Address
SR.W.O. C0FF£E,8I9 GoodBlock,DesMoines,Ia.

lOOZ Saved on GrocGriGS
Just to give you a chance to secure the same hargains as
city fol^ we offer for a limited time the foUowmg list

:

25 LBS. BEST GRANULATED SUGAR 8 .49
2 lbs. Macaroni 14
1 gal. can best Table Syrup 35
3 lbs. best California Prunes 15
1 pkg. seeded Raisins 10
1 25-lb. keg best sugar-cured Corned Beef 1.50

6 lbs. best Rolled Oats 10
6 lbs. best full-head Rice 30
3 lbs. California Peaches 30
10 lbs. roasted Santos Coffee 1.49

1 lb. sun-dried uncolored Japan Tea 40
20 bars Etna Laundry Soap 50
1 lb. Lion Baking-powder 25
1 4-oz. bottle Vanilla Extract 25
1 4-oz. bottle Lemon Extract 25
1 lb. fresh ground black Pepper 20

10-lb. bag Salt 05
3 bars P. & G. Ivory Soap 12
2 3-lb. cans of Bartlett Pears 20
* lb. best Ginger 15

i lb. best ground Mustard 15
1 can Salmon 10
2 pkgs. Yeast Foam .05

*7.59

We leave it to you to figure out what we save you on this
list. You know what you have to pay for every article.
The quality we guarantee the very best. Send ifil.OO
and we mil ship by first freight the above bill of goods
Ko. G.160. Upon examination, if you lind it exactly as
represented and a great bargain, pay your agent 86.59 and
freight charges, but if not entirely satisfactory refuse the
shipment and we will return your dollar. Send for our
large Grocery Price List J<o. 29.

Reference : Fort Dearborn National Bank, Chicago.

Randolph Mercantile Co.,"''*%"h1'cS^^'^-

PLEASURE AND AMUSEMENT
For the Lone Winter Evenings

EDISON'S GREATEST INVENTION, THE PHONOGRAPH
You can have Sousa's Band Pieces, Famoua
Speeches, Funny Songs and Operatic Selec-
tions in your own home. You can dance to the

music of Famous Or-
chestras or give a Pho-
noQraph Party to
your friends. You can
talk or sing into the ma-
chine and a moment later

hear your own voice with
perfect naturalness. Each
machine will record as
well as reproduce.

Price $10 and up
Records 5U cents each; $5,00 per dozen

An Fdison Phonograph would be an elegant Holiday
Present. Send for Catalogue and Jingle Book No. 1.

DOUQLAS & CO.. 8 W. 22d Street, New York

STUDY OUR COUNTRY'S MAP
Send 15 cents in stamps to L. W. Wakeley, G. P. A.,

Burlington Route, 604 Pine St., St. Louis, and get a val-

uable mounted wall-map of the United States, 36 x 48 in.,

on rollers, with divisions of territorial acquisitions.

STAIVIIVIER
OurSOO-page book **The Origin and Treatment of Stammering"
sent Free to any address. Enclose 6 cents to pay postage.
T.Mwifl gTAuuiKino School, 94 Adelaide St.| Uetroitt Mich.

HANnPlIFF The Best in the
l^r^l L^IX*-" 1 » Only lOc. Also stops haLr

CURE
World

[r from fall-

ing out, and promotes its growth.
Address Fowler k Co.,Chester. Pa.

BDIIIT TDEC APCUTC We'll send yon free.plaos by
rnUI I I nCC AUCR I O wMch you can make large

additional profits without conflicting with your present lines. 'Writ«

quick. Frank H. Battles, Seed Grower, Rochester, N. Y.

FARM SELECTIONS
OUR FARMING INDUSTRY

OSEPH, son of Jacob, had \o

warehouse a good deal of

wheat in the seven fat years

to carry the Egyptians through
the seven lean ones. The American
farmers produced enough in 1S98 to

make Joseph's little stock look like a

pea in a tub. If it had all been piled

in form on the plain of Gizeh it would
have made nine pyramids the size of the

p.vramids of Cheops, and with the sur-

plus another could have been reared

four fifths as large. That was the big-

gest American wheat crop ever re-

corded. It amounted to 675,148,705

bushels, grown on 44,045,278 acre= of

land. Xext j'ear the yield was lighter,

and the Americans onlj' turned otf seven
and nine tenths pyramids of wheat. In
1900 they even fell short of that, pro-
ducing only a paltry seven and one half

pyramids. Still that would have been
a comfortable addition to Joseph's
stock, and considering that it was
grown on a smaller acreage than the
crop of 1899 was a rather creditable

performance. The deficiency was made
up with a 2.000,000,000-bushel corn crop
and 210,000,000 bushels of potatoes.

"There was considerable ado over the
increase of the standing army to 100,000

men. If every man in such an army
were a good fast milker, and worked at

it ten hours a day, the whole force

couldn't milk more than one third of

the cows that are now being milked in

this country—not to speak of the goats.

.\nd if they could milk them all, and if

they did, and if they milked them into

the Chicago Drainage Canal, beginning
with it entirely empty, they could milk
it bankful in about two weeks.

"If all the hens in this country were
to be consolidated, like some of our
other manufacturing establishments,
into one hen, and that hen were to lay

an egg with the cubic contents of all

the eggs laid daily on American soil,

that egg would be as big as—^well, it

would be a very large egg. A chick
hatched from it ought to be able to

peck wheat ofE the dome of the national

capitol. In 1890 there were 258,871,125

chickens in the country, and during the

J'ear 819,722,916 dozen eggs were pro-

duced and sold.

"When Mr. Eeed deprecated a billion-

dollar Congress somebody retorted that
it was a billion-dollar country. It is.

The millions period is no longer ad-

equate to express the magnitude of our
manufactures, our trusts, our fortunes
and our farming industries.

"The acreage of American farms in

1890 was greater than the combined
acres of France, Germany, Austria, Italy

and the British Isles. The value of their

realty was $13,279,252,649, and the tools

and implements on them represented an
outlay of nearly half a billion more.
They produced over $3,500,000,000 worth
of food and raw material. The value of

their exports in 1899 was $792,811,733, or

more than half the value of the entire

exports of the country by $42,000,000.

The growth of this industrj' had the

most primitive beginnings.

"The American of the revolutionary

period was an extremely poor farmer.

Looking back on his methods and on
his work it is hard to say which were
the more crude, his implements or his

ideas.

"He used a wooden plow; he was
afraid an iron one would 'poison the

soil.' He haa not yet learned that

glanders was contagious, and would
work and stable healthy stock along-

side of stock affected by it, and won-
der what there was in the soil, air or

climate that carried them off. He didn't

understand the use of fertilizers, and
instead of spreading his barn-yard
manure on his fields he let it accu-

mulate around his barn until the ap-

proaches were impassable. • Then he
dug the barn out and moved it. In-

stead of rotating crops to save his soil

he planted according to the phases of

the moon. There were few sheep in

the country, and other like stock was
poor and scanty. In Virginia the be-

lief prevailed that it would kill cows to

house and milk them in the winter."

—

Frank M. Todd, in Ainslee's.

THE HIGHEST
AWARD

Pan=American
Exposition

WON BY THE
BUFFALO, N. Y., 1901

IMPRo™ 0. s. CREAM SEPARATOR
WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., BELLOWS FALLS, VT.

FOUR ]IIONTHl,Y JOURNALSFOR PRICB OF ONF.
Green's Frait Grower will be sent monthly for one year,

together with a year's subscription to Farm Journal, Tick's
Family Magazine, and American Poultry Advocate, all for
60 cents.
Green's Fruit Grower is authority on Garden, Vineyard, Or-

chard, Poultry, Health, and Home. Established i88i. Circulation
100,000. An ideal paper for the home. New presses. New styles.
Regular subscription for all, $1.75 ; our price 50 cents for all one

year. Write for sample copy.

Green's Krnlt Grower, Rocliester, Ji.y»

RD BULBS
25 Cents.

TWill in the J

rhouseoroutof doors '

' Hyacinths, Tulips,
Crocus, FuchBias,
OxaliB, Jonquils,
Daffodil*, Dewey
Lily.Tuberoses.Gla-
diolus^ Chinese Lily,
Be^nia, Gloxinia,
Lilies of the Valley
—all postpaid, 25c. iB stamps or coin. A
% premium with these Bulbs we will send

FBEE a ^ant collection of flower seerls—over 2f)0 Tarietiea
^diesB imiDiae S^arsery, SomervlUe* AXa^

RUHS
As simple in operation as a g^entle
Bonuner shower. Yoa strike a light and the

petalunji incubator
does the rest. No more worry over hatching.
No more lossof eggs. The Petaloma reguUtai
perfectly and hati^es every fertile egff. 4al£S8,

Catalogue free. Fetalama Iseobator Co., Box 74 • Petalama. CaL

UfB pay f$20 a week and expenses to men withWW C rigs to introduce our Poultry Compound.
Send stp. Javelle Mfg. Co., Dept. 58, Parsons, Kan.

SLEEPING DOLL
GOMBINATIOH.
FREE TO GIRLS.
A big Sleeping Beauty
Dressed Doll, I andl-2 ft.

tall,including one Lady's
Pocket Knife and Purse;
also Doll's Chatelaine
and Gold Shell Ring.
Fivepresentsin all given
free tor disposing of only

, 25 assorted Novelty Ar-
ticies at one dime each, DoUie
has a handsome turning head,
jointed body, sleeping eyes, long

curly hair, hat, shoes, stockings, etc., complete.
Order 25 Novelties at once, sell them to yonr

friends, send us the money and receive this big
and lovely Sleeping Beauty Doll, Knife, Puree,
DoU Chatelaine and Ring for your trouble.

DIME SPECIALTY CO.,
lis Combination Dept. Bridgewater,Conn.

^llliimi[iuniniiin|mMIHia^

WE WILL GIVE

ONE YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION

TO FARM AND FIRESIDE

free to any one who will sell only five
copies of our other Journal, the Woman's
Home Companion, to their friends at ten
cents each.

Write to us for five copies of the latest
issue of tlie Woman's Home Companion,
which we will send by mail, post-paid.
Sell them at ten cents each, and then send
us the money, fifty cents. When the money
is received we will place your name on
our list for Farm and Fireside one year.
If you are now a subscriber we will extend
your subscription one year.

The Woman's Home Companion is America's foremost home
magazine. It contains features of interest to each member of every
progressive family. The best stories by popular writers. Profusely

and handsomely illustrated. Artistic covers in colors. Newsdealers
sell many thousands at ten cents each.

Address FARM AIND

Department M, - SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiilililiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJtiiriJiiiiiiiiiiliiiiitiililiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

Agents and General Agents
§ Write for new rates and special inducements provided by the Woman's Home Compaxion for the season now S
I opening. They are unequaled. The Woman's Home Companion does not favor contingent methods of com- S
± pensation, as rebates and prizes, because nearly always causing disappointment. Instead, it pays agents Z

I The Greatest Cash Commission 1

i that is pairt by any magazine published. You know exactly what you make on every order at the time yon =
i take it. Pleasant and successful canvassing, whether city or country. To energetic men and women making =

i this their business a steady income of #80 to *86 a week can be guaranteed. All canvassing material supplied S

i FREE. The present month is a particularly good time for starting. |

1 Address WOMAK'S HOME COMPANION, Department of Agents, Springfield, Ohio |
Siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiirajiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii)iiiiiiiJiiiii<iiiii:iiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiii>iiKiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiilin>iiiiiniiiiiij

I
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40 Cent Patterns for 10 Cents
These patterns retail in fashion bazaars and

stores for twenty-five to forty cents each, biit in

order to increase the demand for our paper among
stianners, and to malie it more valuable than
ever to our old friends, we offer theui to the lady
readers of our paper for the low price of only
10 Cents Each.
Full descriptions and directions—as the number

of yards of material required, the number and
names of the different pieces in the pattern, how
to cut and lit and put the garment together—are
sent with each pattern, ivUh a picture of the gar-
ment to r/o 1)1/. These patterns are complete in

every pai ticu'lar, there being a separate pattern

for every sinale piece of the dress. All orders
filled promptly.
For ladies, give BUST measure in Inches. For

SKIKT pattern, give WAIST measure in inches.
For nii>ses, boys, girls or children, give both
BKEAST measure in inches and age in years.
Older patterns by their numbers.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
To get BUST and BKEAST measure, put the

tape-measure ALL of the way around the body,
over the dress, close under the arms.
Special price of each pattern 10 cents.
Postage (me cent EX IHA on skirt,teargovm arui

other heavy patterns.

1h1?1hIh ^® tlJ^se patterns for sending ONE yearly COEC
X^JVl^J^ subscription to Farm and Fireside at the clubbing price of 35c. Jl IVCJC

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio

No. 39.M.—Fancy Wai«t. 10 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34. SB, 38 and 40 inches bust.

No. 3933.—Three PIECE .Skirt. 11 cents.
Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 iucbes waist.

No. 3950.—Misses' Norpolk Waist. 10 cents.
Sizes, 12. 14 and 16 years.

No. 3908.—Five-gored Skirt. 11 cents.
Sizes, 12, 14 and 16 years.

Wo. M48.—Child'! Creeping-apbox.
lU eentg. One size.

No. 3874 —Yoke DHAWBits. 10 cents.
Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30 and 32 iuehes waist.

!lo. 3914.—Child's Frook. 10 csiits.

Sizes, 6 munths, 1, 2 and 4 years.
No. 8891.—SHIRT-WAIST. 10 Cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 Inches bust.

Wo. 8968.—Misses' Double-bheasted
Coat 10 cents.

Sizes, 12, 14 and 16 years.
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The New People's Atlas of the World
Given for Sending TWO Yearly Subscriptions to the Farm and Fireside

OR WE WILL SEND THE FARM AND FIRESIDE ONE YEAR AND THE ATLAS FOR 60 CENTS

The Farm and Fireside
and its merits are so well known as to need

but little advocacy. For about a quarter of

a century Farm and Fireside has stood for

that which is best in agricultural journalism.

It has ever stood for the farmer and his

interests, and has received his confidence

and support, and now at the quarter-cen-

tury mark it aims to deserve these in even

a greater degree than ever. Edited by prac-

tical farmers actually engaged on the farm,
for practical farmers, it goes twice each
month into 310,000 farm homes, and from
its wide-spread influence has justly become
known as the "Monarch of the World's
Rural Press." A lengthy description of

the paper and of its merits is entirely un-
necessary, as this issue speaks for itself.

GRAND OPEIU HOUSE, PARIS, THE LARGEST AND FINEST THEATER IN THE WORLD—COST $7300,000

Every atlas, every book of statistics

heretofore published is out of date. They
are based on the United States Census of

1890, and are behind the times. Get the

People's Atlas, as you know its informa-

tion is entirely reliable and from the

very latest and most authentic sources. Never before in the history of the publishing business has there been attempted
anything in the form of a popular atlas that would compare with this. It is in a class by itself. It is very copiously
illustrated with elegant half-tone pictures carefully selected from every state of the Union and from all parts of the world.

A MOST MAGNIFICENTLY ILLUSTRATED ATLAS
The People's Atlas gives a description of the physical features of the world; as temperature, motion, climatic conditions;

distribution of land and water; races of people and their religions; also the most complete list of nations ever published, giving

geographical locations, area, population and forms of government. All countries and principal cities of the earth are shown.

THIS ATLAS
CONTAINS

155 PAGES
EACH PAGE IS 14 INCHES

LONG BY 11 INCHES
WIDE

« c «

More Than 300 Maps

and Illustrations

« « «

1900 CENSUS
« « «

STATE MAPS
COUNTY MAPS

CITY MAPS

« « «

All Cities, Towns, Villages and
Post-offices of importance

are Plainly Shown.

The Atlas is a Complete Up-to-

date Railroad GuideA CATTLE-RANCH IN MONTANA

The New People's Atlas of the World Given For Sending TWO
Yearly Subscriptions to the Farm and Fireside

OR WE WILL SEND THE FARM AND FIRESIDE ONE YEAR AND THE ATLAS FOR 60 CENTS
(To Clab-Raisers

:

—When the subscriber pays yoa this special price you are entitled either to the regular cash commission or to count the name in a club)

Postage paid by us

Send for sample copies at once and proceed to get up a club for this the most popular of all farm papers

ADDRESS FARM AND FIRESIDE, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO Order as No. 12
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Entered at the Poat-offii'*' at Sprin(;field,

Ohio, as Becond-claflB mail matter XTh PM*S f 50 CENTS A YEAR
1 CIVIVIO i 24 NUMBERS

UNPARALLELED OFFER
Special Poultry and Stock Journals and the Finest Magazines in the World

AT ASTOUNDING PRICES
This is the greatest offer ever made by any publication anywhere, either this year or any other year. It is the

result of untiring effort in behalf of the readers of the Farm and Fireside to give them the best poultry and stock

papers that money can buy, and the best magazines on the face of the globe, all at prices simply unheard of before.

NOTE THIS FACT—There are no cheap or trashy poultry or stock journals offered here, and no half-rate

magazines. Every paper or magazine is the very best, highest and costliest in its class, and worth more than
its regular subscription price, let alone the prices in this offer. Every offer is a bargain you should not miss.

Something About the

Papers and Magazines

in This Offer

Farm and Fireside
is the monarch of the world's rural press, has
over 310,000 subscribers, is issued twice a
month, and gives 20 to 24 pages each issue,

each page 11 by 16 inches. Its contributors
on agrictiltmal subjects are the best. There
are excellent short and serial stories, cut-

paper patterns, new recipes for cooking,
canning fruit, and timely articles on home
topics. Contains many illustrations. Semi-
monthly, 50 cents a year.

'

American Poultry Journal
devoted to the interests of the raisers for

profit. For twenty-seven years a leader in

its field. Contains matter of interest to
every owner of poultry, whether on an ex-
tensive scale or not. Gives 40 to 9i3 pages
each issue. Monthly, 50 cents a year.

American Swineherd
devoted to the interests of the swine-raiser.

One of the oldest, largest and best-known
journals of the kind. A leader in its class.

Gives 40 to 52 pages filled with ai-ticles, notes
and comments concerning the great swine-
raising industry. Monthly, 50 cents a year.

Green's Fruit Grower
It is nearly twenty years since Green's

Fruit Grower was established. It is the
oldest fruit-growers' paper on this continent,
and the only one having 50.000 subscribers.
No paper ever attained this success without
merit. It has been helpful in the past, and
will be still more helpful in the future.
Monthly, .50 cents a year.

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

1 WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION one year
FARM AND FIRESIDE one year

Total $1.50 J $1.10
AMERICAN POULTRY JOURNAL one year
FARM AND FIRESIDE one year .

Total

$1.00^ Our Price for Both
^0 ^

$1.50 J

$.50^0ur Price for Both

$1.00 J 60c.

Something About the

Papers and IVIagazines

in This Offer

BLOODED STOCK one year $ .50^ Our Price for Both
FARM AND FIRESIDE one year .... .50 ^

Total $1.00 J 60c.
GREEN'S FRUIT GROWER one year
FARM AND FIRESIDE one year .

Total ....
AMERICAN SWINEHERD one year
FARM AND FIRESIDE one year .

Total ......
AMERICAN POULTRY JOURNAL one year . . $ .50

1

BLOODED STOCK one year 50
AMERICAN SWINEHERD one year ... .50
FARM AND FIRESIDE one year ... .50
GREEN'S FRUIT GROWER one year . . . .50

Total $2.50

« .50^Our Price for Both

$iIooJ 60c.
$ lOIOur Price for Both

$1.00 J 65c.

Our Price for All

Five

$1.25

SPECIAL=
Woman's Home Companion and No. 2 regular price for all three $2.00 our price $1.25

Woman's Home Companion and No. 3 regular price for all three 2.00 our price 1.25

Woman's Home Companion and No. 4 regular price for all three 2.00 our price 1.25

Woman's Home Companion and No. 5 regular price for all three 2.00 our price 1.30

Woman's Home Companion and No. 6 regular price for all six 3.50 our price 2.00

COSMOPOLITAN one year $1.00^ Our Price for Both
FARM AND FIRESIDE one year .50 ^

Total $1.50 J

LESLIE'S MONTHLY one year . . . , . . $1.00^ Our Price for Both
FARM AND FIRESIDE one year . . - . . . . .50 ^

Total . . . . . . . $l.5oJ

COSMOPOLITAN one year $1.00
WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION one year .... 1.00
FARM AND FIRESIDE one year .50

Total

$1.15

$1.15

$2.50

NOTICE
If you are already a subscriber to any

one of these periodicals and want to in-
clude it in your order you can do so and
your subscription will be extended one
year. In such case be sure to state that it

is a renewal, and also with what month's
number your present subscription expires.
All subscriptions are for a full year, and

may be sent to one or several addresses.
Foreign postage extra.

LESLIE'S MONTHLY one year
WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION one year
FARM AND FIRESIDE one year

Total

COSMOPOLITAN one year $1.00 ^

LESLIE'S MONTHLY one year 1.00
WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION one year .... 1.00

FARM AND FIRESIDE one year .50

Total $3.50

Our Price for All

Three

$1.50
Our Price for All

Three

$1.50

Our Price for All

Four

$2.00

Woman's Home Companion
Easily the leader of all t he high-class house-

hold publications. It has 40 to 58 pages each
issue, and in the twelve is>ues carries more
than 1,000 pictures. Its departments are the
best, and its special features are unexcelled
In shoi t. it is the BIGGEST, BRIGHTEST
and BEST illustrated home magazine pub-
lished anywhere. Monthly, §1.00 a year.

Cosmopolitan
Bearing the striking motto "From every

man according to his ability, to every man
according to his needs," the Cosmopolitan
has for years stood at the foiefront as a
magazine of general and varied attractions.
It is fully illustrated and its contents are
timely and unique. Monthly, $1.00 a year.

Leslie's Monthly
now in its fifty-second volume. Is another of
the great modern monthlies. Its program
for the coming year embraces features sec-
ond in interest to no other periodical, while
its illustrations will continue to be the high-
est expressions of magazine art. Monthly,
$1.00 a year.

Blooded Stock
is well known in its special field. Devoted
to the live-stock interests of the country, the
improvement of breeds and the general bet-
terment of conditions looking toward grow-
ing for profit. Contams 20 pages each issue.
Monthly, 50 cents a year.

CAUTION
When sending in your subscriptions

you should be very careful to write the
names and addresses plainly, especially
if you desire to have the periodicals-sent
to different addresses.

On these offers no commissions are al-
lowed and the names do not count in a
club. No other magazine may be substi-
tuted for any of those offered above.

ONE YEAR FREE—We will send the Farm and Fireside free for one.year to any one who will sell five copies of the Woman's Home
Companion at ten cents each among friends or neighbors. Send to us for the five copies. When sold send us the fifty cents,

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO FARM AND FIRESIDE, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
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GENIINE OXFORD BIBLE
GIVEN FOR SENDING TAVELVE YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS

Or For Six Yearly Subscriptions and $1.00 Cash

Thousands of people have sec-ured tliis superb Bible as a premium.
They are our great army of witnesses to the supreme merit of this Bible.

The Bible is sent by mail or express, all charges paid by us. Order as INo. 220.

We Will Send the Farm and Fireside One Year and This Bible for $2.25
( To Club-Raisers:— When Ike sabso-iber pay^ you this special pnre you are entiiterl either to the

retjular cas/i comtnission or to count the name m a club)

WITH PATENT INDEX
We have this same Bible with a patent in-

dex of fortv-nine indented thumb-leathers.

GIVEN FOR SENDING FIFTEEN YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
Or For Six Yearly Subscriptions and $1.25 Cash

We Will Send the Farm and Fireside One Year and This Bible with
Patent index for $2.50

YOl JR NA IVI F *^ ^^ '^^ stamp your name in pure gold-leaf on the
IV>rv>>rv MAAITIL

outgj^ie of front leather binding for twenty-five
cents extra. Write name very plainly. Note:—A Bible with a name on it

cannot be returned. A club-raiser can have a name in gold-leaf put on
one Bible free of charge by sending two additional Farm and Fireside sub-
scriptions. This applies to either Bible with index or Bible without index.

SPECIAL.—Bible without index given for selling seventy copies of the
Farm and Fireside at five cents each, or for selling thirty-five copies
of the Woman's Home Companion at ten cents each.

Bible with index given for selling eighty copies of the Farm and Fire-
side at five cents eaclj, or for selling forty copies of the Woman's Home
Companion at ten cents each.

This cut shows the Bible
opened. The actual size of
the open Bible is nine and
one half by fourteen
inches from edge to edge of
binding. There are

OVER 1400 PAGES

The binding is seal-fin-
ished leather, perfectly
flexible. The lining is

SOLID LEATHER

The edges are made over-
lapping to protect the
printed pages. The Bible

SEWED WITH SILK

the paper used lieiug very
thin, but wliite. The edges
are finished in gold-leaf.

With each Bible we give a

SILK MARKER

Each Bible has subject ii]-

dex. full concordance, the
teachers' help, marginal
notes, and is

SELF-PRONOUNCING

It has, further, thirty
illustrations and

FIFTEEN COLORED M\PS

showing detail of biblical

countries.

SPECIMEN OF THE TYPE USED IN THE BIBLE

CJirist appeareth to Mary St. JOHN, 21. and to his disciples.

sitting, the one at the head, and the
other at the feet, where the body of
Je'-sus had lain.

13 And they say unto her. Woman,
why weepest thou ? She saith unto
them. Because they have taken away
my Lord, and 1 know not where they
have laid him.

A.D. 33.

• 1 John 1. 1.

them: then came Je'-sus, the door.s

being shut, and stood in the midst,
and said, Peace be untf) you.

•27 Then saiili he to Tlioiii'-iis, Reach
hiiher thy finger, and behold my
hands ; and " reach hither thy hand,
and thrust it nito my side : and be
not faithless, but believing.

HANDY TOOL-HOLDER and TOOLS
GIVEN FOR SENDING SIX YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS

This

is one

of the

handiest

articles

ever

invented

for

household

use.

The handle is made of cocobola, highly polished and of beautiful appear-

ance. The ferrule and jaws are heavily nickel-plated. The jaws will hold

not only the tools contained in the hollow handle, but all other things from
a needle to a mill-file. No other tool-handle will do
this. It also answers the purpose of a hand-vice. The
handle is much larger than this illustration, the exact
length being six and one fourth inches.

There are ten tools made from steel of the highest
grade, tempered by men of great experience, honed to a
fine cutting edge, and all highly finished. They are

made for service, and will give the greatest satisfaction.

The tools are one third longer and larger than shown
in our illustrations. The jaws in the handle shut over
the shoulders of the tools (as shown in the illustrations),

so as to make it impossible to pull them out when in use.

Sent by mail, post-})aid. Order as No. 70.

We Will Send the Farm and Fireside One Year and

This Set for $1.25
(7*0 Club-Raisers:— When the subscriber pays you this special price you are en-

titled either to the retjular cash commission or to count the name in a club)

SPECIAL.—Given for selling forty copies of the Farm
and Fireside at five cents each, or for selling twenty copies

of the Woman's Home Companion at ten cents each.

High Orade Nickel-Plated Scissors

GIVEN FOR SENDING THREE YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS

SEVEIN-IINCH SCISSORS

Literally thousands of these scissors have been used by us -without a
single complaint. They are seven inches long, heavily nickel-plated and
highly polished ; the steel is the very best, and the cutting edges are ground
with the utmost care. No better scissors are made. Order as No. 147.

We Will Send the Farm and Fireside One Year and These Scissors for 70c.

( To Club-Raisers

;

— When the subscriber pays you this special price you are entitled either to the

retjular cash commission or to count the name in a club)

GIVEN FOR SENDING THREE
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS

FIVE-IINCH SCISSORS

These scissors

are of exactly the
same high quality

as the seveu-iiich

scissors, and are

offered to meet a

big demand for

smaller scissors

than those above.
They are just five

inches long.
Order as No. 238.

We Will Send the Farm and Fireside One Year and These Scissors for 70c.
(To Club-Raisers: - When tlie subscriber pays you this special price you are entitled either to the

regular casA commission or to count the name in a club)

SPECIAL.—Either scissors given for selling twenty copies of the Farm
and Fireside at five cents each, or for selling ten copies of the Woman's
Home Companion at ten cents each.

SILVER-PLATED NIT-PICK SET GIVEN FOR SEINDIING THREE
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS

This is one of the prettiest complete nut-pick sets our manufacturers have ever produced. Both the nut-picks and
the cracker are HEAVILY SILVER-PLATED. The design of the nut-picks is dainty and attractive. There are six of

them, made of the best

steel, with very prettily

turned handles and
polished points. The
nut-crack is made in a
corresponding design.
All are inclosed in a paper box, as shown in the illustration of the full set, which is only about one third actual .size.

We guarantee the quality of this set. They will be found in every way satisfactorj'. Order as No. 96.

We Will Send the Farm and Fireside One Year and This Complete Set for 75 Cents
iTo Club-Raisers

:

— When the subscriber pays you this special price you are entitled either to the regular cash commission or to count the name in a club)

SPECIAL.—Given for selling twentj' copies of the Farm and Fireside at five cents each, or for selling ten copies of

the Woman's Home Companion at ten cents each.

ADDRESS FARM AND FIRESIDE, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
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The Every-day Life of the Farmer's Wife in Japan By Jessie Ackermann
N FORMER times the women of

Japan held a most exalted

S position and enjoyed much
freedom; tout that day is

so far removed that the

record of the time is largely surrounded

by misty clouds, making- it almost

impossitole to clearly define the real

status of women. It is definitely known,

however, that the

conquering of Ko-
rea, one of the

greatest con-

quests of history,

was accomplished

by a woman. It

is also known
that the three

great master-
pieees in ancient

literature were
written toy wom-
en, and in olden

times no less than
nine women sat

upon the throne
and literally ruled

the country with
credit to their

sex.

It was an un-

lucky day for the

women of Japan
when the early

messenger of the

teachings of the

Chinese sage
found his way
across Korea and
boldly entered

the Empire to set

forth the truths

of his chosen
faith. Then it was that a more com-
plete s abjection of woman began. It

was then that "The Three Obediences"
were introduced and woman taught that

her only duty in life was to "first obey
her parents, second her husband, and
third her son if she became a widow."
These teachings took deep root in the

Empire, and gradually were accepted as

the proper thing
by the women
themselves. This
reduced them to

a state of ser-

vitude, in which
their every action

and wish was
born of self-sacri-

fice in an effort

to please others.

In modern times
this sentiment
has been some-
what modified in

the ports, but
in the interior, in

farming commu-
nities, conditions,

thought and cus-

tom are absolute-
ly untouched by
Western civiliza-

tion, and things
move along- just
as they did be-

fore the time of

Christ. Twenty-
seven centuries of
servitude is not
outgrown in a
generation even
with the closest

contact with new
forces. What,
then, of those
who have never
dreamed of a new
force, and whose
knowledge of the
world is so lim-
ited that the pres-
ence of a foreigner throws the whole
community into a state of consterna-
tion, from which the individual does
not recover until he seeks the shrine of
some powerful god, to ward off the evil

effects of "this strange being?" Eural
Japan is old Japan pure and simple,
including the position of woman.

The lot of a farmer's wife is a hard
one; even if usage did not relegate her

to a place of service, the hard, heavy
grind of poverty would push her into

the ranks of rice-winners and compel
her unshirkingly to put her shoulder

to the burden and her hand to toil. In

the morning she must rise while the

dark streaks of night still struggle with

to the running stream that flows
through every hamlet and forms the
water supply for every purpose. This
is used by all in common, those furthest

up the stream having the advantage of

first use. Just as likely as not, while

some farm-hand is cleaning his feet of

the fondly clinging remains of the field,

a little way down the stream some

FARM-HOUSE AND FLOWING STREAM

the early dawn and bestir herself to

prepare the morning meal. The ab-

sence of stoves is one of the disagree-

able features of housekeeping. The
small arrangement in which the fire is

lighted has no pipe and the building

is without a chimney. If charcoal is

not used the smoke soon fills the whole
house. Over this primitive affair the

housewife will be cleaning her rice for

the evening meal, and not far away
numbers of children destitute of a

shred of clothes will splash and kick

away in high glee in the same stream.
This watercourse is certainly a labor-

saving institution for the farmer's wife.

When the affairs of the house have
been set to rights attention must be

WOMEN WINNOWING GRAIN

rice is prepared, and no other cooking
is necessary, for this simple dish is

taken with a relish of either raw fish

or pickled vegetable of some sort,

usually eaten as taken from the brine.

When the farmer has gone to the
field the house is quickly set in order.

The dishes, few in number, are taken

turned to hard, heavy labor in the field.

There are two things farm women
piust make up their minds to; one is to

become the mother of a large family,

and the other is to bravely face the
hardships of field-work. It sometimes
happens that a woman is childless, and
the fact is considered a great calamity.

for when she has passed away there will
be no one to honor her memory if a
son is not born to her. In case the
woman is without issue, especially if

she is without a son, from the scanty
supply for living purposes she must
save enough to meet her expenses to
some shrine to implore the gods to take
pity on her. Being imable to pay her

fare, such a pil-

grimage is made
on foot, and fre-

quently weeks
pass before the
feet of the road-
worn traveler
bring her safely

home. In Nara,
the old seat of

Buddhism, is the
shrine of the spec-

ial god to be im-
portuned at such
a time. It is im-
possible to con-

ceive what this

place is like. For
twelve hundred
years a constant
flow of women
has surged in and
out before it. In

agony of heart
the aid of this

deity has been
implored, as the

travel - stained,
heart-sick, some-
times hungry, but
hopeful woman
bows at this
shrine, where
countless millions

have gone before her. Many times it is

the only trip ever taken by a farmer's

wife. Usually there are numbers of

children in the home, and no matter
how great the number or how young
the latest arrival, the mother, if able

to be about, must take her place in the
field. The youngest child is strapped to

her back in a fashion that seems little

less than cruelty,

and when sleep-

ing its little head
wabbles about
with enough
force to disjoint

its neck, to say
nothing of the
disastrous effect

of the sun beat-
ing down upon its

unprotected head.
With the baby on
her back, and an-

other too young
to be sent to

school tugging
away at her
dress, this bur-

den-bearer starts

for the field.

If her work for

the day is pulling

weeds, planting

rice or cutting
grain, she is able

to perform such
task with the

child in its place;

but if she must
climb the steep
sides of themoun-
tain, and cut from
the rank, tangled
growth such veg-

etation as will

serve for fodder
for the bullock,

then the child is

removed to give

place to burdens
of which a mule

might be proud. The baby is trans-

ferred to the back of the tot at her
side, and when properly fastened on
its feet frequently hang below the
knees of the child-nurse, who cheerfully

contributes her part to the burden-
bearing of her sex.

[concluded on page 7]
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THE November report of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture on the corn

crop of 1901 reads as follows:

"The statistician's preliminary esti-

mate of the average yield an acre of

corn is 16.4 bushels, as compared with
an average yield of 25.3 bushels an acre

in 1900 and 1899, and a ten-year average
of 24.4 bushels. The present indicated
yield an acre is the lowest general
average ever recorded for this crop, be-

ing 2.2 bushels an acre below the yield

in 1881, which has stood for twenty
years as the lowest on record. The in-

dicated yield in bushels an acre in the
seven principal states is as follows:

Ohio 26.1, Indiana 19.8, Illinois 21.4,

Iowa 25, Missouri 10.1, Kansas 7.8 and
Nebraska 14.1. Of the twenty-three
states having one million acres or up-
ward in corn, all but Pennsylvania, Vir-

ginia and Michigan report an average
yield an acre below their respective

ten-year averages. The general average
as to quality is 73.7 per cent, as com-
pared with 85.5 per cent in November
last, and 87.2 per cent in November,
1899. It is estimated that 4.5 per cent

of the corn crop of 1900 was still in

the hands of farmers on November 1,

1901, as compared with 4.4 per cent of

the crop of 1899 in farmers' hands on
November 1, 1900, and 5.9 per cent of

that of 1898 in hand November 1, 1S99"

The "Price Current" says that this

estimate of 16.4 bushels an acre points

to a total production of about 1,360,-

000,000 bushels, or 745,000 less than last

year. It also states that the quantity
of old corn on November 1st in the
hands of farmers is estimated as 95,000,-

000 bushels, which is slightly in excess

of a year ago.

The closing price of No. 2 corn No-
vember 13th, at Chicago, was 59% cents;

a year ago it was 39 cents.

The potato crop of 1901 is also an
unusually short crop. The November
report of the Department of Agricul-

ture says:

"The preliminary estimate of the

yield an acre of potatoes is 59.9 bushels,

against an average yield an acre of 80.8

bushels in 1900, 88.6 bushels in 1899, and
a ten-year average of 78.7 bushels. The
present indicated yield an acre is the
lowest since 1890. Of the states having
fifty thousand acres or upward in pota-

toes, all except Michigan and Maine
report a yield an acre comparing un-
favorably with their ten-year averages.

Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas and
Nebraska report less than one half, and
Missouri less than one fourth, of an
average crop. The average as to qual-

ity is 78.4 per cent, as compared with
SS.l in November last."

COMJIENTING on the new and very

rigid oleomargarine law passed by
the Penns5'lvania legislature "Hoard's
Dairj'man" says:

"The agitation which was had last

summer on the matter has put convic-

tion in the minds of thousands of the

politicians of that state.

"The Eepublican state platform
promised oleomargarine legislation, and
it became an issue of the campaign.
Senator Quay emphasizing the necessity

for such legislation when he was on the

stump. Governor Stone committed
himself to the idea, and there has not

been a doubt at any time since the

present legislature convened that a bill

restricting the sale of oleomargarine

would be passed, but few thought the

assembly would accept the radical and
prohibitory provisions of the Harris

Bill.

"Under the provisions of the bill

oleomargarine must not be colored and
every seller of it must be licensed, from
the manufacturer at one thousand dol-

lars a year do\yn to the boarding-house
keeper at ten dollars. Books of man-
ufacturers and dealers must show every

transaction and be alwaj's open to the

dairy and food commission. All pack-

ages must be marked. Heavy penalties

are provided for violations of provisions

of the law, increasing with the repeti-

tions of offenses, and sales by the

accused must cease during the progress
of any suit."

IN HIS testimony before the Industrial

Commission regarding the causes of

the exhaustion and abandonment of

soils Prof. Milton Whitney brought
out clearly some points not generally

known. He said:

"The exhaustion of the soil is due, in

my opinion, to changes in the chemical

and physical properties of the soil

rather than to any actual extraction of

plant-food.

"A soil to be productive must render
annually, as the crop needs it, a suf-

ficient amount of food material in a
form available to the plants. As a mat-
ter of fact, soil is a difficultly soluble

substance, composed mostly of silicates

and aluminates, or difficultly soluble

compounds of silica, alumina, potash,

soda, and lime in various forms.

Through atmospheric agencies largely

these compounds are rendered more or

less soluble and more or less readily

available to plants.

"A fertile soil is one in which the

weathering effects come in at such
times and to such an extent as to ren-

der available to plants a sufficient

amount of this plant-food. If that

weathering does not take place and the

food material is not brought into a

condition in which it is available to the

plants the land is as poor as though it

actually contained no plant-food.

"I have never in my experience seen

a case in which one could say with any
degree of certainty or even of prob-

ability that exhaustion was due to the

actual removal of plant-food. It is per-

fectly safe to say that the condition of

the so-called worn-out soils in the

South is due not to an actual extraction

of plant-food, but to the chemical con-

dition in which it now is, in which it

is unavailable to plants, and that the

restoration of the fertility of that land

must be not necessarily in the addition

of plant-food to the soil, but in bring-

ing about such changes in the physical

conditions or in the chemical combi-
nations as will encourage that natural

weathering of the soil which brings the

plant-food into a condition in which
the plant can get its support.

"To emphasize this statement, whicli
may appear at variance with the gen-
eral ideas concerning the exhaustion of
soils, I would call the commission's at-

tention to the many cases in which
soils have been cultivated for hundreds
and thousands of years. So far as we
know, within historic times they have
been constantly cultivated, and culti-

vated in the same crops. We have the
case of the soils of India, which tradi-
tions say have been cultivated for two
thousand years, under primitive meth-
ods, without artificial fertilizing-, and
which still give fair returns of the
common crops of the country. We
have the case also in Egypt of lands
which have been cultivated since his-

tory began and where the soils are as
fertile as ever. We have all through
the southern countries of Europe, and
still later in the countries in the north
of Europe, in Holland, in Denmark, in
France, in England, records of the con-
tinuous and profitable cultivation of
soils for five hundred years—away back
to the time when history' first opens up
our knowledge of these countries.

<^

"There are historic experiments that
have been going on in England for the
past fifty years in which a crop of
wheat has been grown continttously
withotit fertilization, and the yield has
steadily fallen from what it was at first

(I forget the figure) until it now pro-
duces about twelve or thirteen bushels
an acre. For the past twenty years
thtfre has been little, if any, difference
in the yield, except slight fluctuations
due to seasonal conditions, alid it is

believed that the yield that is now ob-
tained measures approximatelj"- the
power of the soil to produce a crop
under perfectly natural conditions. It

will produce annually, so far as we
know, for hundreds of years twelve or
thirteen bushels an acre. . . . But
not being satisfied with a yield of twelve
or thirteen bushels an acre they have,

by the use of fertilizers and manures,
increased the yield on adjacent plots to

an average of about thirty bushels an
acre. In this forcing of the crop they
have found that they could economically
increase the production from that soil.

The first we would call the natural fer-

tility, and the second the acquired
fertility. One is perfectly justified in

recognizing these two characteristics in

the production of the soil: What it

will naturally produce through a course
of years under the natural weathering
of the material, and what it can be
made to produce by the artificial appli-

cation of more food material than the
plant can secure through the natural
weathering. If the natural yield from
a soil becomes so low as to make it un-
profitable, it may often be necessary to

fertilize in order to make the soil pro-

ductive."

REVIEWING the evidence taken on agri-

culture the United States Industrial

Commission says:

"The cause most often assigned for

the depression of agriculture in the
Eastern states is the increased prbduc-
tion due to the opening of Western
lands in advance of the natural demand,
especially through the agency of lib-

eral land laws and grants of land in

aid of railroad construction. The com-
petition of the West has been rendered
especially severe by the policy of the

railroads in making freight rates rel-

atively low for long distances. The old

staple products having thus become un-

profitable in the East, it has been
necessary for farmers to change their

methods and vary the character of their

crops, taking up especially the culture

of products not easily transported
long distances. Conseqiiently truck-

farming has largely superseded cereal-

growing along the Atlantic coast, but
farmers in the North Atlantic states

now complain of the severe competition
of states further south in this industry,

and much the same may be said of

fruit-growing. Even so perishable a

commodity as milk is transported much
longer distances than formerly.
"Another cause which several wit-

nesses assign for the unsatisfactory
condition of agriculture in some parts

of the country is the conservatism of

the farmers—their lack of quick adiust-

ment to changed conditions and lack of

effective business management."

£THE ON-LOOKER5

IN CONNECTION with a farm of fair pro-
* ductive power there is a field that is

unfit for tillage, but the situation of
this land with reference to some springs
is such that a very large fish-pond could
be made of it by the expenditure of a
good sum of money. The field is now
furnishing no food to the world, but as
a big fish-pond it could be made to
contribute no mean amount. It has
occurred to me that I should ask some
government aid on the ground that the
expenditure would lead to an increase
in the fish supply and afford me income.
It is true that there is enough fish now
on the market to meet all demands, but
I cannot share in the business because
I have no fish for sale, and without
the help of the public I doubt the prof-
itableness of personal investment to
secure a place for rearing fish.

My reader laughs, and says that the
suggestion is preposterous, but it seems
to me entirely consistent with the
spirit of some of my countrymen.

There is an immense body of arid
land in the West that belongs to the
nation. This land has little present
value because water cannot be secured
for crops without an expense that is

prohibitive to those who would like to
own this land if it were watered. They
have no claims tipon it at all, or no
more than they have upon our national
treasury when it has been filled by tax-

ation. This land is one of the assets

of the public, and its value depends
upon the market price of farm crops.

Whenever that price shall be sufficiently

high to pay all charges, including that
of water for irrigation purposes, and
leave a profit, the value of the land will

become apparent. It is a reserve to be
drawn upon when land is needed, as

evidenced by a high price for the prod-
ucts secured from land that is private
property, rei^resenting the investment
of money by the owners.

We are treated every year to the
spectacle of persistent effort on the
part of interested parties to get a part
of this body of arid land from its right-

ful owners without recompense, and at

the same time to secure from the
owners some aid in its irrigation. It is

seriously projaosed that those who paid
for their farms, and have worked hard
to make improvements, shall join in

giving away a part of the people's prop-
ertj'^ and in paying some of the expense
of watering it in order that some
would-be competitors may be set up in

the farming business. This is the prop-
osition, pure and simple, as seen from
a practical view-point.

I know a few men who are interested

in the manufacture of steel, and the
growing wealth of these gentlemen
leads me to think well of a steel plant

as a source of income. But just think
how quickly I should be latighed out of

court if I were to demand that a first-

class mill for making steel be given
me by the government. The fact that
I want such a business is no reason that
the public, including present manufac-
turers, should set me up in business as

a competitor. The thought is prepos-
terous, and yet it is of a piece with the
proposition that we farmers shall help

to start men in competition with us.

That Western land is not needed for the
feeding of the world, as average prices

of farm products testify. When it is

needed it should be placed upon the
market and its value should go into the

public purse. When that time comes,
the man who wants a farm in the arid

regions can secure it upon the same
terms that I can secure my steel plant

—bj'' paying for it—and then competi-

tion with other products will be legit-

imate and fair.

I have seen Eastern farming rendered

unprofitable for a decade by the too

sudden development of the nation's

Western land. This occurred a number
of years ago, and we incline to forget.

One such experience should be enough
for a lifetime. There is enough at

stake for these schemers to justify

them in pressing the matter upon Con-

gress in various guises. O—L.
,
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RURAL AFFAIRS

Amount of Seed I have a letter from a

reader in Kansas in

which he takes exceptions to my state-

ment that eight or even ten pecks of

seed-wheat might toe sown an acre. He
says that this heavy seeding- would

surely lead to failure on Kansas soils,

by causing the straw to lodge. It might

do on the less fertile soils in the East.

The amount of seed which will insure

the best results with any crop is always

a problem, and to solve it requires the

exercise of good judgment and the con-

sideration of the particular conditions.

The richer the soil and the more thor-

ough the preparation, the less seed as

a rule will be needed. On poor soil the

individual plants (of whatever kind) re-

main comparatively small in all their

parts; consequently, to give any kind of

a crop there must be many more in

number, or, in other, words, they must
stand more closely together. The large

plants need more room than the small

ones. This rule holds good for field

crops as well as garden crops. In re-

gard to the amount of seed-wheat to

toe used I quote from T. B. Terry's

toook, "Our Farming," as follows:

"How much seed shall we use? This

depends on the fertility of the soil, the

time of sowing and the variety of

wheat. On rich soil less seed will do,

as it will stool out much more than on

thin soil. If yon sow early, less seed

will do, because there is more time for

it -to stool. You may sow less of a

variety that has small grains, because

there are more in a bushel. We want
to get a good growth that well covers

the ground for winter protection, or

at least I do. If I sow early, five pecks

of Fultz wou'ld toe ample for any land.

Four or four and one half would do

very well, and some years would be

plenty. Should I be delayed from five

to ten days about sowing I would add

one peck, and in the same proportion

if longer behind. J would thus strive

to make up in number of plants what
I fell short in size, so as to get some-

thing near the same show above ground.

If I should sow six or seven pecks early

on my best land, unless we had an ex-

tremely dry spring, it would lodge ter-

ribly. About this I am certain. Thick

sowing on rich land tends to increase

lodging. The best-known preventive is

thinner sowing. You will get just as

much grain if you do not go too far.

With thick sowing the growth of straw

is weak and unhealthy, and goes down
easily, and usually stays where it goes.

With less plants they grow more nat-

urally. The straw is heavier, the sun-

shine gets in more and the plant is

healthier. Serious lodging is not near

so likely to occur. ... If possible to

keep my wheat up always I could get

greater yields, and hence I have sought

far and wide for a way. I do not be-

lieve it possible on our soils and with

our storms to keep wheat up that yields

much over thirty-five bushels an acre."

From all this it will be seen that it

is the surrounding- conditions which
should determine the amount of seed

to be sowed, whether it be rye, wheat
or any other grain. On most of my
soil here, in its present condition and
with the difficulties I have with some of

it to get the surface in nice mellow
shape, I may safely use eight pecks of

seed-wheat to the acre, and about that

much rye, too. I also have to plant

my potatoes much more closely, in or-

der to get a full crop, than do the

farmers in the great potato sections of

the state where the soil is a sandy loam
and crops overrunning three hundred
bushels an acre are not uncommon.
In most of these places potatoes are

planted in hills three by three feet

apart, and the plants cover the whole
space, and need it. I usually make the

rows three feet apart, but plant only
fifteen to eighteen inches (the former
distance for early, the latter for late

sorts) apart, and the plants have room
enough. My potato-growing friends

often raise three or four pounds of pota-
toes to the hill, which brings the crop
to near the three-hundred-bushel mark.
I am glad enough to get two jjounds to
thp plant, but probnbly it is even less

frequently the case than the four

l^ounds with the other people. My soil

is not so well adapted to the crop, and

my potato-plants as a rule are smaller

and require Jess room. So it is with

garden crops. In extremely rich gar-

den soil the egg-plant which on ordi-

nary good soils will scarcely cover the

ground when set two or two and one

half feet apart each way will make a

bushy growth that hardly allows a per-

son to pass through the path when
planted three or three and one half

feet apart. In the matter of sowing

the seed of common garden vegetables,

such as radishes, lettuce, onions, car-

rots, beets, turnips, etc., it requires

uncommonly good judgment to sow just

the amount best suited to the surround-

ing conditions. Eecognizing the im-

portance of sowing seed enough to

insure a full stand in the face of

possible unfavorable conditions, dry

weather and the like, I am always apt

to use far more seed than is necessary,

thus causing a good deal of extra work
in thinning the plants, or loss if I neg-

lect to attend to that job in good sea-

son. I am especially liable to use an
excessive amount of celery, lettuce, tur-

nip and similar small seeds. It is a toad

joto to thin plaints where they stand

thickly together. And yet in this mat-
ter of regulating- the quantity of seeds

practice and experience seem to be the

only safe guides.

Feeding for EgfgS At a recent meeting
of the Niagara County

Farmers' Club (one of the most wide-

awake and most progressive farmers'

organizations of the state), held at

North Ridge, N. Y., Mr. J. E. Rice-
little Jimmy Rice, as the farmers like

to call him—one of the most delightful

and entertaining- institute speakers and
a self-made man, gave one of his talks

on the poultry business, and among
other things told how to feed hens for

egg production. He claims, and I be-

lieve with the best of reason, that a

hen cannot do her toest during the cold

season if she has to grind all her own
gi-ain. In other words, she is unatole

to do her toest if given nothing but
whole grain, whether this toe wheat,
oats, toarley, corn or any other, or any
comtoination of them. His recipe for

an egg-producing diet is atoout as fol-

lows: Give a moderate breakfast of

whole grain, such as wheat, oats and
buckwheat, all this to be scattered over

a generous layer of loose litter in the
feeding-room, so that the hens get
plenty of exercise in scratching for

their breakfast. Dinner is the big meal
for them. They are given all they can
eat of the following mixture: Equal
parts, by weight, of bran, ground oats,

corn-meal, wheat middlings and meat-
meal, the latter of the best quality

—

that is, of the highest percentage of

protein. This mixture is prepared by
stirring it into any kind of boiled veg-

etables, such as potatoes, potato-peel-

ings, beets, turnips, apples, pumpkin,
etc., and fed while warm. Mr. Rice has
this mess put on to cook in a big kettle

at about ten or eleven o'clock, the meal
mixture stirred in, and then allowed to

cool sufiiciently that the hens can eat

it. Then just before night a full feed
of corn or corn and wheat is given to

keep their digestive machinery busy
until near morning. When the hen-house
is tight and warm—the walls being
double and the space between the walls,

which are made tight by a covering of

building-paper, filled with straw—and
fresh drinking-water provided right
along, this method is sxire to give eggs
in plenty even in the coldest weather.

Eg'§:s in the Fall The time when eggs
are scarcest and when

it is most difficult to make the hens
produce eggs is during October, Novem-
ber and December. And this is just the
time when the poultry-keeper should
try to have a generous supply. Mr.
Rice truly says that the sure way to
accomplish this feat is by raising a good
lot of early pullets. They should be
hatched not later than in April, unless

they are of small and quick-maturing
breeds, especially Leghorns, when May-
hatched chicks will do, and forced to

quick growth and early development by
generous feeding. The cooked ration
before mentioned will be just the thing
to force quick growth in chicks.

T. Gkeiner.

SALIENT FARM NOTES
Managing: A few days ago an ac-

Hired Hands quaint ance told me a

great long tale of woe
about the trouble he had been experi-

encing- with hired men. He had tried

four different ones within two months,
and had "fired" every last one of them
for being worse • than worthless. I

asked what was the matter with them.
"Well," said he, "the first one went up
town at the end of the first week and
got drunk, and I fired him as soon as

he came back. The second worked two
weeks, then went to see his folks, and
remained away three days right in the

busiest time. When he returned I

handed him his pay and showed him
the gate. The third was too stupid to

do anything right, and I got rid of him
the second day. The fourth was a

young fellow, between a man and a boy,

and the second morning he lay in bed
until breakfast was ready. I promptly
informed him that I wanted no more of

that. Then he would feed and curry

his team, but never clean out the sta-

ble, then come outside and lean up
against the barn and watch me riishing

about doing' the chores, but never offer

to help me. He wasn't worth ten cents

a month!"

As it happens, I know the second

and fourth of these men, and both are

able to, and will, do very fair work and
lots of it when properly managed.
When the second went home to visit

his people he was taken sick, so was
unable to return sooner than he did.

When he did return he met his wages
at the door and was invited to "hit the

road" at his earliest convenience. He
makes a very fair hand, but is as touchy
as a race-horse. The man who under-

stands his weak points can get lots of

very good service out of him, but he
must be treated like he was supposed

to have good horse-sense. He doesn't

mind being directed, but he objects to

being driven. When he knows what is

wanted of him he goes ahead and does

it the best he knows how. If his mas-
ter wants it done some other way he
expects to be duly informed. If the in-

formation is not given he doesn't want
fault found with the way it is done.

The other poor fellow was raised in

a ramshackle cabin where order and
system were unknown. The old stable

was open to the weather on two sides,

and the poor plugs it was supposed to

shelter were never tied only when they
were at the hitch-rack in town. The
boy knew nothing atoout the care of a

good statole—in fact, knows nothing
atoout the care of anything much—and
he stands in need of instruction. My
neightoor is too irascible to instruct

him. Some men would make a very
fair hand of him in two or three
months, and get lots of work out of

him in the meantime. Others would
spoil him in even less time, and make
him ugly, tricky and shirky. One man
would show him that he didn't consider
him half bright by letting him lean up
against the barn while he rushed about
and did all the chores. Another would
do the leaning himself while he quietly

directed the boy in what he wanted
done and how. I have known men dis-

charged by one farmer because they
(the men) were not worth their salt to
hire to a neighbor and work for him
the whole season and give excellent

satisfaction.

The most successful men with hired

hands are those quiet, decisive fellows

who know just what they want done,
and how they want it done, and use
very few words in telling it. They
don't expect a hand to know anything
until thej^ tell him, then they expect it

to be done as they have directed. I

once saw a hired man harness one
horse, and just as he took the harness
ofE the peg for the other the boss
passed the door and quietly said,

"Breakfast." Instantly the harness was
returned to the peg and the man started

for the house. Said he, "When the boss
of this ranch speaks we know what to

do. His latest order is the matter on
tap iintil he issues another!" He was a
good-natured fellow, talked and joked
and laughed with his men when at
meals and "ofi: duty," but business was
business when at work.

FRKD CiTiTTNnY.

[Sharpies '^Tubular''
Dairy Separators.

Official Report of Stafe Authorities

University ofWisconsin—630 lbs I

per hour; test skim milk. . ,01
Conn. Agr. College—927 lbs per
hour; test skim milk 02

Ohio State University—"Doing
good work"teBt skim milk.02

Univ. of Tenn—''Very satisfac-
tory j'^test skim milk. , . .trace

N. H. Agr. College—"The boys I

like it;" test skim milk..,01
Hatch Experiment Station, Mass.—692 lbs
per hour; test skim milk ,02

Kansas State Agr.College—660 lbs per hour

;

f/ test skim milk 03
/ Pennsylvania Agr.College—"Did very good
I work. It skims very clean."
\ University of Nebraskar-"Runs very light.

1
K\ Doing good work."

1 Tusk -
1 Tuskegee, Ala., Industrial Inet.—"The thor-
I oughnessof Bkimmlng is remarkable.

1/ SHARPIES CO., P. M. SHARPIES,

|(
" Chicago, Ills. West Chester, Pa.

In the old days, under old methods of feeding
it used to take 3 years to produceabeef. Improved
methods, ground feed, etc., now do it in one
year. "Baby Beef" has come to stay. Better buya

^lENTIFlG GRINDER
and get ready to make your
share of it. They crush and
grind earcom shucks on or off
and all kinds of small grain,
separate or mixed. Send for

* catalogue 50. Mailed free.

FOOS MANFC. CO.
Springfield, O.

THE MOST •' GENERALLY

USEFUL MACHINE ON
THE FARM"

m McSherry
MODEL

TRANSPLANTER

McSherry

FOR TOBACCO, CABBAGE,
TOMATO AND OTHER PLANTS

Originators of Modern Improvements. Established 1858

THE McSHERRY MANUFACTURING CO.
MIBDLETOWN, OHIO, U.S.A.

PLAIN DRILLS LOW-DOWN PRESS DRILLS
FERTILIZER DRILLS SEEDERS
DISC DRILLS TRANSPLANTERS
SHOE DRILLS DISC HARROWS
IIOE DRILLS RICE DRILLS

Write for Circulars R and S

Storm King >i^AII Wool Blanket
Ei;i!!!!i;!!:l!i!(![f!!:;;i;;^"----: V / is made ot the very finest, hard twisted wool,

tte nap ialong and fleecy, making an ele-

gant blanket ; furnished in plaids, GUARAN-
TEED FAST COLORS. Sizes 76x80 in. $3.15,

OA for our ST0R9I KING blanket,OV No. 3690, as shown In cut. It
la large, thick and heavy; for service and

warmth. Nothing ever offered to equal itatanyihing like our price*
Size 80x81 in. Fancy II in, wool border, in fast colors of black,
lemon, white and scarlet. Also fullline heavy duckstorm blankets.

^1 OA for No. 4025, Burlington etay-on stable blanket.
^Ii/C" Heavy brown duck and 3^ wool lined. Has two web
surcinglefl, strong and well made. Fifty styles blankets, of all

sizes to select from. 63c. and up. 45 STYLES PLUSH AND FUR
ROBES. DON'T PAY TWO PRICES for your blankets, but send
for oar FREE 336 page catalogue, giving the lowest prices on every-
thing for the farm, horse and bam.
MarviaSmithCo., 55-59 N. Jefferson St., Chicago, Ills.

WROUGHT IRON PIPE
Good condition, used short time only; new threads

and couplings; for Steam, Gas or Water; sizes from 34
to 12 inch, diameter. Our price per foot on ^inchia
3c; oalinchSJ^c. Write for free catalogue No.M.

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.,
W. 35th and Iron Sts., CHICAGO.

THOMPSOH&SONS%'-
the fellows who make the famous Thompson

>Vheelbarrow Grass Seeder. It bows
ail Grass Seeds, all Clovers, Red
Top, Alfalfa, Orchard Grass. Bllllet,

Flax, Etc. Special large hoppers for
sowing Oati, VYbeat, Rye, narley.
Etc* Capacity 30 acres a day. Sows
In any wind. Don't need stakes—fol-

low drill work, Thousaads in use.

Catalog Freeo Write as as above.

ICE Made
In three
sizes.

Iflso essential during
the Summer, that no one
ihould be without it.

OOR8CH Double Row
ICE PLOW cuts faster, easi-

'

er, and with lesi expense than any
other plow made. Cuts any size cake and
deptb. Pays for itself in two days. ForEaitem States we ship
direct from Albany, N.Y. Ask for catalogue and prices.

JOHN DORSCH & SONS, 220 Wells St.. Milwaukee.Wis.

HAVE YOU SAVED
up a little money! Would you like to go into
a profitable business I Then buy one of our

Star Drilling Machines
andputitto work. You can make more
money drilling wella of all kinds than

you can make with the same amount
of money invested in any other bus-
iness. Write us at once for free cat-
alog and proofs of these statements.

STAR DRILLING MACHINE CO.. Akron, 0.

FISTULA AND POLL EVIL

Fleming's Fistula and Poll Evil Care 1

is a new, scientific & certain remedy, 1

NO COST IF IT FAILS.
VTrlte today for important eirenlar No. 419 1

FLEMING BROS.f Chemists,!
Union Stock YardSf Chicago. 1

Cured

in 15 to

30 Days
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OUR FARM

Farm Theory and Practice

CAKE OF Seed-potatoes.—There is

a heavy loss every year, at least

south of New York, from the

damaged condition of much of

the potato-seed carried over from fall

until spring. The potatoes used for

planting have sprouted in winter quar-

ters and do not make the strong plants

that are required for best results. I

have seen many thousands of bushels

of such seed used when it was a sure

thing that the yield from it could never

be a maximum one. In colder latitudes

the temperature of bins or pits can be

controlled with ease so far as excessive

heat is concerned, but this is not true

where the ground may be free from
frost weeks at a time even at midwinter,

and where the ground warms up very

early in the spring. Storing in cellars

is not satisfactory, as the tubers will

sprout in a warm spell of weather no
matter how often they are moved.
Burying underground may give equally

poor results when the potatoes are left

under straw until freezing weather ap-

proaches and the covering of earth is

put on more heavily than the temper-

ature of the next few weeks require. I

have seen the potatoes sprouted in this

way before midwinter. So far I know
of only one satisfactory way for com-
paratively warm latitudes, and that is

to store in a cellar when the first dan-

ger of freezing comes in the fall, and
to keep the potatoes there until winter

weather actually comes. A patch of

high, dry ground for burying should be

covered with a little straw, to keep the

ground from freezing, and then in the

middle of the day, while the temper-
ature is above freezing, the potatoes

should be taken out of the cellar and
placed in a rick on this ground, heavily

covered with dry straw and then cov-

ered with soil to a depth of six inches.

When this covering is thoroughly
frozen through to the straw a second

covering of straw and of soil should be

put upon it.

This plan may seem laborious, but I

know it is practicable to the extent of

two hundred bushels of seed, and if it

can be done for that amount it should

be equally practicable for those who
plant double that amount of seed. The
cost a bushel or an acre is trifling in

comparison with the gain from having
good seed, and this plan comes more
nearly assuring unsprouted potatoes in

the spring than any other I have ever

tried. The frost in the first covering

of ground is retained by the second
covering, and we secure a sort of cold

storage without an expensive building.

Where only a few bushels are planted

each year it is easier to displace the
second coverng of straw and soil with
a covering of strawy manure, which
costs little labor and preserves the

frost nicely while preventing damage
from excessive cold. On a large scale

too much manure is required, as pota-

toes should be strung along in a narrow
rick to prevent accumulation of heat.

Storing Seed-cobn.—An old-fashioned

and successful farmer built for himself

a costly farm home, expending twenty
thousand dollars upon it, and when he
continued his old practice of storing his

seed-corn in the room he used as his

office it was said of him that he had
built a remarkablj^ costly corn-crib. It

did seem that way, and I hardly indorse

such a scheme, but in its favor is the
fact that Mr. F.'s seed-corn always
grew, and that could not be said of

many farms near him. Some artificial

heat helps to insure vitality of corn,

and while almost any seed will grow
some years it is only the corn choke-
full of vitality that germinates re-

gardless of the weather conditions at

planting-time. Thoroughly cured corn
will not rot in cold, wet soil that would
ruin poorer seed.

There was a lot of late-planted corn
in some of the Eastern states this year,

and much of it did not mature well

before frost. The result will be some
poor stands of corn next spring unless

care is exercised. Much as is said about
Belecting seed-corn in the field, compar-

atively little of it is gotten in that way.
If it is to be gotten from the crib it

should now be taken from the best-

ripened lot and placed in a room with a

fire, where it can dry out as thorough-
ly as old corn would be at this time.

After such drying extreme cold cannot
hurt it, but otherwise a very cold win-
ter maj' injure corn that was cribbed

in pretty fair condition.

Peepabutg fob Oats.—^In the souths

ern part of the oats belt the greatest

danger of crop failure comes from very
hot weather when the heads are filling.

The best safeguard is very early seed-

ing, and to secure that fall plowing is

a help. Some land cannot be handled
in this way to advantage; but where a

corn-stubble would otherwise be bare,

and the soil does not run together, but
is benefited bj'' exposure to frost, I like

the plan of breaking the land late in

the fall, and then fitting it with a disk

or spring-tooth harrow and plank-float

in the spring. Time is saved in this

way, and the seeding is made early.

Experiments do not show anj' partic-

ular choice between drilling and broad-

casting, so far as yield is concerned,

but I know one successful grower who
is sure that he is the gainer by broad-
casting half the seed before the drill

and drilling in the remainder. He likes

the distribution of the seed better than
if it were all in the drills; but this

causes extra labor, for which many of

us are not sure we would be repaid.

Cloveb Fallube.—The man who can

get heavy growths of clover when he
seeds a field has a right to be an enthu-

siast. He can produce a large quantity

of rich feed an acre and at the same
time improve the soil. A heavy clover

sod,.with its second crop, plowed under
every third year in a three-years' rota-

tion will maintain fertilitj' to a wonder-
ful degree. It is no wonder that such
a man sees in clover a mine of wealth,

and that he never tires of recommend-
ing it as the farmers' best friend.

Wider observation, however, would show
him that his scheme for maintaining
fertility is sadly limited in its applica-

tion, because the greater part of old

soils no longer grow clover successfully.

The acreage of clover in this country
is becoming limited to comparatively
new land and to areas originally very

fertile and still new to clover. When
this plant is introduced into a new sec-

tion its success leads farmers to be-

lieve that the problem of fertility has

been solved for them; but a quarter of

a century begins to bring change, and
finally clover failure becomes the rule

rather than the exception from any
year's seeding. At first the clover

grows luxuriantly and is seeded alone

with grain, but later on timothy or

other grass is added to insure a good
sod, and still later catches of clover

hardly justify the expense of the seed,

and the new meadows are practically

all timothy. In old farming sections

this is the tendency, and the checking
of this tendency and the retention of

the clover are matters of supreme in-

terest. Some are succeeding in getting

good clover on old land as they did

at first, but a far greater number are

failing. David.

The Value of Corn-cobs

The value of corn-cobs is not gener-

ally understood or there would be less

waste of this product of our corn-

fields. Experiments and the experience

of practical feeders have proven that

as a meal it possesses as great a value

pound for pound in the feed-lot as corn-

meal, a pound of corn and cob meal
going as far as a pound of the corn-

meal alone. Chemical analysis does not
show any valuable feed content, its

value being as an aid in the digestion

of the meal. To be of great benefit in

this way, however, it must be ground
very fine. Aside from their value as a

feed there is another use they are put

to that is understood and appreciated
by some swine-raisers—that of convert-

ing them into charcoal for the animals

to pick at, thus keeping the digestive

organs in a healthj- condition and kill-

ing the worms that infect corn-fed

swine. Fed in this way it is the best

of tonics and appetizers, superior to

any patent medicines or "foods." As a

feed and medicine for stock cobs pos-

sess their greatest value. As a fuel

they are usually hard on stoves, as they
heat and cool so rapidly; yet they are
used in this way and give general satis-

faction. However, if there is a machine
available that will reduce the cobs to a

proper fineness, cobs are far too val-

uable an article for feed to be used in

lieu of stove-wood. J. L. Ikwin.

i*

Current Agricultural News and Notes

The apple crop of western New York
is so light this j^ear that the canneries
are paying sixty-five cents a hundred
pounds, which is three times as much
as the current prices in 1900.

Last year the time required by the
fast freight refrigerating cars from San
Francisco to New York was about six-

teen daj-s. This j-ear the time has been
reduced to less than twelve daj^s.

Mr. Luther Burbank, of California,

the originator of the Abundance plum,
is reported as having produced a seed-

less prune. If true, the money value

of the discovery can hardly be com-
puted.

Kochester, N. Y., is said to have a

macaroni-factory. The American idea

is to grow and manufacture what we
consume, and to import but very little

of anj-thing that we consume or use.

The "Lexington," which is said to be
a rival of the "Keiffer," pear was orig-

inated by Prof. T. V. Munson, of Texas.
There it attained its full size September
1st, and when boxed ripened September
10th. The fruit was firm and of supe-

rior quality, without woody kernels or
stone cells.

The sales of rice to consumers in

Buffalo, N. Y., have nearly doubled
since the opening of the Pan-American
exhibit. The high price of potatoes
may have had much to do with increas-

ing the use of this too-much-neglected
article of diet.

The commercial apple crop of 1901

has been estimated at twenty-three
million barrels, whereas that of last

year was forty-eight million, while that
of 1896 was seventy million. High
prices are therefore sure to prevail.

The main reason for shredding well-

cured corn fodder (or stover) is that
just about one half its feeding value is

in the butts, which are otherwise al-

most worthless except when used as

manure or for manufacturing purposes.
The present v^dnter-apple crop is the

shortest for many years. Growers in

the middle Atlantic states are offering

but few varieties. These are mainly
the York Imperial (Johnson's Fine Win-
ter), Ben Davis, Grimes' Golden and
Winesap.
The value of the tomato crop in the

vicinity of Humboldt, Tenn., this year
is estimated at one hundred and fifty

thousand dollars. It proved more prof-

itable on the uplands than the growing
of cotton. Next season other crops
will be experimented with also.

"Of the eight hundred car-loads of

fruit (mainly apples) which are evap-

orated annually," says the New York
"Commercial," "fully two hundred and
fifty car-loads are supplied usually by
Wayne County, N. Y., where are located

two thousand evaporators. This year,

however, Waj'ne County will do well if

it furnishes fifty car-loads."

This is an age of thought, study and
adaptation, and it will pay to take time

to read, study and experiment some.

Feed the soil in order to ascertain by
experiment what it needs. Bj^ supple-

menting barn-j'ard manure with needed
commercial ones and producing what
the market demands the farm can be
made to pay.

At the Kansas Experiment Station it

has been found that it is not a good
plan to feed wheat whole. It should be
ground with, or afterward mixed with,

ground corn, oats or Kafir-corn. When
fed alone, after being g^-ound, the wheat
forms a gummy mass and adheres to

the teeth of the animals. With wheat
ten to fifteen cents cheaper than corn
the Kansas City "Star" is of the opinion
that it is possible that ten, and possibly
twenty, million bushels of wheat will

be fed to stock in Kansas and Missouri
this year.

Mr. A. S. Baker, of the Southampton
(England) Cold Storage Company, says
that the proper size for boxes in which
to pack selected specimens of apples
are those which are twenty-two and
one half inches long, eleven and one
half inches wide and ten and one fourth

We make Horses, Cattle,

Hogs and Poultry Pay.
We Cure Diseases.
We Fatten Quickly.

WE makeTou money
ASK VOUR DEALER ABOW
PRATTS FOOD

Qteatest Itegulator Known
Write ns for 50-pase book on

Horgeg, liive Stock and PonItry,free;
full of valuable Information.

25C. PACKAGE BY MAIL 25C.
•TATE IF FOR ANIMALS OR POULTRY

MENTION THIS PAPEE

PRATT FOOD CO. PKIL^.PA.
ESTABLISHED 30 YEARS .

A Penny iSpent
in building a warm house

Is St Dollar Saved
in heating it afterwards.

will make it wind and frost proof; keep out
the cold of winter or the heat of summer. Costs
less than lea foot, and one layer is equal to six

of rosin-sized paper. Send for free sample of

CABOT'S
^KeatKing Quilt.

Agents at all central foints.

SAMUEL CABOT, Sole Manufacturer,
81 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.

WE SAVE YOU MONEY
on every rod of fenciner you buy from us. Whyf

Because we Bellyou the

ADVANCE FENCE
Direct from the Factory at Wholesale.
Dealers cannot buy it any cheaper than you can. "We
save you the middle man's profit. Get a eood fence
at a low price. Beats a hand fence machine &1I to
pieces. No loose
ends to unravel. All

|
closely interwoven

|—cross wires can- i

not slip. Write at I

once for our free E

circulars and spec- E
lal discounts.

APYANOE FENCE CO. 116 J St., Peoria,Ill.

SHOEMAKER'S BOOK
POULTRY

'And Family Almanae for 1902. 160 pages 100

engravings: the finest work of its kind eTer
published. Gives recipes for making egg food

;

condition powders; remedies for all diseases of
fowls; plans and diagrams for building poaltry
houses, tells you how to raise chickens profit-

Iji^ably.gives full description with illustrations of
iul48 leading varieties of pure bred fowls. Itis an

encyclopedia of chicken information, worth many times its cosi

to anyone interested in ponltry. Yon positively cannot afford to

be without it. Sent postpaid on receipt of price 15 cts. Address
C. C. SUOESiKEB, Box 271, Freeport, Ills., C. S. A.

Grinding Mills
Our mills are beat for all kinds of
grain, and for crushing and grind-

ing feed, corn and cob, clover
ihay, corn stalks, barley—
'anything. Sent anywhere
on 15 days' trial. Full line of
Mill Machinery. Write

' for Catalogue and discounts.
SPBOCT, WiiDSUN & CO., Box 28, Uuscy, P».

IFIT'SA'BANNEr
It'sthe Best Root Cutter,

for it's the only one which cuts all

kinds of roots into fine palatable,
non-chokeable food, taking out all

dirt, gravel, etc. We make them in
sevensizesforhandand power.They
will help out wonderfully in this

season of short feed. Write for free
catalog:ue. We are the largest root

cutter makers In the world.

O. £• Thompson & Sons* YpsllantI, Mich.

VICTORY
FEED MILLS

Grinds corn, cobs and all to-
gether, and all kinds of small
grain. Made in four sizes—
lor one, four, six and ten H.P.

Write for catalogue.

THOS. ROBERTS
P. 0. Box 91, Springfield, Ohio

ENGINES, BOILERS
AND MACHINERY.

When yon want good rebuilt ma-
chinery at bargain prices, write for
ourCatalogTie»No.S4. We carry
all kinds of engines (gas, gasolene
and steam power), boilers, pumps,
and mill supplies in general.
CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING Ca
West 35th and Iron Sts.. Chicago.
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inches deep, inside measurements. Use

half-inch stuff for the battoms and

sides and thicker stuff for the ends.

These boxes hold fifty-six pounds net,

or one bushel. As apples are sold by

the standard hundredweight in England

two of these boxes would equal one

hundred and twelve pounds, which

makes it convenient to keep the tally.

Two thirds of all the sugar that is

produced in the world is made from the

beet instead of the cane. Europe alone

produces more sugar than is produced

from the sugar-cane in all the tropical

countries. The indications are that the

sugar-beet industry will continue to

lead notwithstanding the increased sup-

ply made from the tropical cane which

will be grown in our new insular pos-

sessions. The amount of sugar used in

the United States is increasing at the

rate of two hundred and fifty thousand

tons annually.

In western Kansas a novel method
of winter-wheat culture is said to nearly

double the yield of wheat an acre. The
land is rolled as soon as the wheat is

sown, and again as soon as it is up,

and at intervals until the wheat is

four to five inches in height, when the

field is used until winter as a pasture

for cattle. In the spring the rolling

process is kept up until the wheat-

plant is nearly ready to joint. By this

method the loose black soil in the semi-

arid wheat-growing regions of Kansas

and the Dakotas is so compacted that

evaporation from about the roots of

the wheat-plants is measurably pre-

vented.

The request coming from Great Brit-

ain for a competent director of agricul-

txire for the government of Victoria

(Australia) is a very high compliment
to the United States Department of

Agriculture. The name of Prof. B. T.

Galloway has been connected with this

offer of a ten-thousand-dollar-a-year

salary, but it is altogether improbable

that he will resign the directorship of

the now very important Bilreau of Plant

Industry, which has just been organ-

ized, -although the salary offered is four

times as great as the one which he now
rfeceivijs. Professor Galloway was ap-

pointed Chief of the important Division

of Vegetable Pathology and Physiology

by Hon. Norman J. Colman, the first

Secretary of Agriculture. Professor

Galloway's efficient work in the Depart-

ment has created for him a world-wide

reputation. W. M. K.

The Evcry-day Life of the Farmer's Wife in Japan

[continued from page 3]

If the journey to the mountain-side

is too great the mother does not return

for dinner, but carries "a bite" in her

sleeve, and takes it hastily, wasting no
time, fearing night may overtake her
far from home. As the day wanes she

may be seen making her way hurriedly

along, mindful of her unfed little one.

Reaching home she piits aside her bur-

den and prepares the evening meal,

after which, too tired to think or care,

or perhaps too worn out to drag out

her faton, she falls asleep upon the

matted floor, glad to escape from a

sense of toil.

It is true that the winter brings relief

from the drudgery of the field, but a

multitude of things must be done to

prepare for the small degree of comfort
during the cold months. As there are

no fires by which to warm the house,

that at mo^t and best is not con-

structed to keep out the cold, all that

remains to be done is to double the
quantity of clothing, both wearing-
apparel and bedding. The sewing alone
would seem sufficient for the mother,
but before a stitch can be taken the
fabric miist first be woven, and before
the weaving the flax and hemp must
be spun. The process, like all other
things on the farm, is primitive and
slow. Days and far into the night are
spent at the hand-loom and spinning-
wheel, and in all the busy round of a
.woman's life there is no "moment in

which she is free to turn her thoughts
from the sordid things of earth and
for one moment rise above toil and the
material.

Frequently whole regions are visited
by disease in one form or another, and
in large families the children, who are
reared regardless of sanitary rules, in-
deed who are left to run up rank and
wild in many respect.., fall easy prey

to the ravages of all kinds of physical

disorder. For many miles there is no
physician, all medical help is beyond
reach, and long before assistance could

be secured the dreaded enemjr would
finish his work. It is then necessary

that the mother should have a knowl-

edge of simple treatment in emergency.
Upon her falls the entire burden of

quick and effective action in times of

sickness. Her anxious heart seems
never free from burdens of some sort.

The "philosophy of common sense" tells

us that these, conditions do not pale

upon her as it would upon the women
of the Western lands, for tradition and
usage have led her to patiently accept

her hard lot and meet "grim fate" vwith-

out even an ambition for her daughters,

who are expected to get into the har-

ness as soon as the law allows.

It does not seem possible that there

could be any advantages in such sur-

roundings, yet there are tWo or three,

which, if they did not exist, would still

further add to their burdens. Their

style of dress relieves them of the

dreaded and slavish fashion-book, from
which the farmer's wife, even among
the poorest classes of Western lands, is

not free. The cut of dress is general,

and by a tuck over the shoulders or in

the skirt a garment may be made to fit

any one from ten to fifty years of age.

The cloth is woven with a view to the
exit, and there are no darts, gores or
arm-scyes to be fitted, but a few
straight seams, and the garment is

ready, needing no alteration so long as

a fragment holds together. The entire

winter is spent in trying to provide
clothing suitable for the weather, and
when spring comes the burden of the
field is taken up where it was left off,

and season by season brings neither
rest, recreation nor amusement to the
ever-plodding, ceaseless toiler, whose
only heritage is the bondage of her
ancestors, which she will hand down to

posterity as their lawful birthright.

Correspondence

From Oeegon.—Some time ago I wrote a
short article for the Farm and Fireside,
giving a brief description of Oregon, and
especially of the southern part of the state.

Then inquiries came from the most widely
separated parts of the Union, showing that
your paper circulates over a vast extent of

country and that a good many people are

turning their eyes toward Oregon, as well
they may, for Washington, Oregon and Cal-

ifornia form a triple star on the resplendent
brow of Columbia. I had time to answer but
few of my correspondents, and think it far

better to send a few more facts, which,
spread on the page of a great paper like the
Faimi and Fireside, will reach more readers

in a single week than I could address by
private letter in a lifetime. The great expan-
sion of commerce between the United States

and China, Japan and the Philippines has
drawn the attention of the people of the
Eastern states to the Pacific coast, where,
if all signs do not fail, there will be a won-
derful development along all lines in the

immediate future. We have a climate un-

rfvaled, and a land of almost perpetual sum-
mer. We have an even and refreshing air

nearly all the year round. Changing a word
in Tennyson's "Lotus-Eaters:"

In the morning they came unto a land
In which it seemed always morning,

would well describe the climate of southern
Oregon for a good portion of the year. There
is a delicious freshness and purity of the air,

especially in springtime, when nature

"With breath all incense, and with cheek
all bloom.

Spreads over the landscape an indefinable

charm."

In the winter, or rainy season, for there is

no winter here as known in the East, the
general course of the wind is from the south,
and ill the summer from the north, thus
modifying both seasons and making the
annual temperature near equal. The wind
is only a gently moving current of air, .iust

suflicient for one's comfort. This peculiarity
of climate is not generally known outside of
Oregon; it is to be learned with equal sur-
prise and pleasure by any one coming into

Oregon for the first time. Good land in this

section can now be had at a very low price,

with soil rich and productive without irriga-

tion. The mountains are rich in minerals, and
their summits are covered with the best of
timber. There are fish in the streams and
game in the fields and forests. There are
good free schools in all principal towns, and
a good common-school system throughout the
country districts. There is plenty of room
for all, the state having ninety-five thousand
square miles of land and less than half a
million of people. C. W. S.

HIGHEST AWARD
AT THE PAN=AMERICAN EXPOSITION

The United States Cream Separator
MAS WOJN

GOLD MEDAL OR THE HIGHEST AWARD
at Every International Hxposition at which it has been exhibited since its

invention.
Our " would-he competitors " are advertising extensively as follows

:

" The supremacy of the DeLaval machines at Buffalo is a continuation of
their triumphant record at all previous great expositions."

Yes, this supremacy (?) is a continuation of their triumphant (?) record,
and that record shows the "triumphant supremacy " was

IN WIND RATHER THAN IN WORK
Mr. Edward Van Alstyne, Supt. of Model Dairy at the Pan-American, states,

under dats of Nov. 1st, " I find since the receipt of your letter, after carefully
going over the figures of the seventy-one runs of their (the De Laval) machine
that I miscalled the figures, and the reading should be .0172 instead of .0161."

READ WHAT THE U. S. DID IN THE MODEL DAIRY
Buffalo, N. ¥., Novenilier 1, 1001

Gentlemen :—Referring to the record of the work done by the United States Separator In the
Model Dairy at the Pan-American Exposition from September 29tli to October 30th inclusive, I

have the pleasure of informing you that in the fifty consecutive separate runs made by that
separator during these davs with the milk of the ten different herds In the dairy test, the aver-

age per cent of tat left in the skimmllk was .0138. Very respectfully yours,
Edward Van Alstyne, Supt. Model Dairy.

DeLaval average test of skimmilk 0172
United States average test of skimmilk... .013S

Difference in favor of the United States 0034

This shows that the DeLaval separator left 25 per cent more butter fat in

the skimmilk than the United States—an immense waste that amounts to a very
large sum of money upon the dairy products of the world. Enough to pay for

a United States Separator to replace every DeLaval Separator now in use.

Perhaps our chagrined and "disgruntled would-be competitors" "with
characteristic advertising honesty " will undertake to bluff this statement off,

but it remains true and is a matter of record that cannot be successfully denied.

On the practical every-day work

THE U. S. STANDS WITHOUT A PEER
The most thorough Separator in the world

Vermont Farm Machine Co., Bellows Falls, Vt.
240

EVERYTHING
KNOWN IN

MUSIC

directfrom then

Write for our

page Music

Catalogue,
the most com-
plete and most
handsomely il-

lustrated ever
published. Free
for the asking.

It will please
you and prices
will astonish you

lakers to you at almost half the price asked by music stores.

SHIPPED ON FREE TRIAL.

PIANOSS ORGANS
$ 1 1 5 up. $28.50 up.

Thousands in use and paKes of testimonials in Catalogs.

STRING
Instruments
for professionals &
amateurs. Violins,

Gaitars, Baodo.
lins and Banjos,

$2.30 to S17.90

The celebra- I ADA
ted FrenchUB LAKA
BAND INSTRUMENTS

guaranteed for 5 years at prices never
known before for such high-jrade, re-

liable instruments. Write for special

prices on coinplete BAMD OUTFITS.

^^if ^St^triZ^A^ d.' THE GREAT MAILORDER HOUSE-

Onr referenee: FIRST NATIONAL BANK, of Chieaeo.

LARm SOAPS
AND . . .

PREMIUMS
FACTORY TO FAMILY

Were awarded six medals, two gold, for supreme merit at the Pan-American
Exposition. Never exhibited without an award of Gold Medal. Did you see
the Larkin advertisement in Farm and Fireside of November 15th.
Don't miss this opportunity for economy. /'i»»>^/im ^^^yJHiifOti'-^''^'"
Already millions of friends and users. .^**«-^/»*W<«-?'M^^Vfe% Buffalo, N. Y.

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;

1 F/re, Weather and Lightning Proof
\

- Black, painted or galvanized metal BOOITING and siding (brick, rock-faced or corrugated) -

\ METAL CEILINGS AND SIDE WALLS
f

: IN EI,EGANT DESIGNS. Write for catalogue. i

I
The Penn Metal Ceiling and Boofing Co., Ltd., ^^M'^T^^^A SSilS^ftt.^"' |

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1III1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIBIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiir

^ A Th 'M"T~'C \T7 A XTT'Cr* T"M "CVTrJOV '^''^y- ^o^''" village to work under appointment
^ /\^JjiiN 1 O W /\iN i iZiU IIN rli VmX I of the Woman-s Home Companion as circulators. ^/ ~

'

I No special experience required. Wo investment, ^A no risk of any kind. Arrangements on behalf of agents for the season of 1902 now at its height are favorable beyond precedent. ^V Not only is the necessary equipment sent free and fully prepaid, but the newly prepared and detailed instructions are so ^
^ unusually complete and practical as in special manner to safeguard the work and assure success. Spare time can be utilized /
^ with great profit, or it may be followed as a regular business. Canvassing, Local and General Agents of either sex will receive ^

i THE GREATEST CASH COMMISSION Z^^i:^^t^^^%in:;i^ ^
^ ' "

'
' finished work. Discarding contingent offers, ^y as rebates and prizes, which commonly result in disappointment, the Woman's Home Companion pays its agents their full, extra ^Z large commission in cash immediately. Renewals same as new subscribers. Circulators will have every aid and facility at com- 4

^ mand of the publishers. The winter being a particularly favorable Iseason, all who seek pleasant and profitable employment ^
^ should write at once for particulars. Address THE WOBIAN'S HOME C03IPANI0N, Department of Agents, Sprlagfleld, Ohio. ^

ELECTRIC FEED MILL
We have put out this mill to meet th<9 de-

mand of the patrons of the
fomonsEleetrio Goods for
agoodmillat afairprice.
It is a direct grinder and
absorbs or wastes no pow-
er In useless and eirpeoalve

gearbgs. Cuts, croahea
and grinds ear com,and all

email grainssingle or mix-
ed. At^ofitable—grinds coarse or fine. Prices low. Orcnlais and
prices, free. ELECTRIC WHEEL €0.» Box 96 , qaine/. 111.

Save Fuel
and heat additional rooms by attaching

BURTON'S
FUEL EGONOMIZER

I

Saves H Fuel
| f '^^ - *T

I
ALL STOVE DEALERS

W. J. BURTON & CO., Mfrs.,
ail Case St.. Detroit, Mich.
Catalog J and testimonials upon request.

WUtnUf SHORT OIV CORN
jOr LONCr ON WHEAT T

In either case you need ascale this
fail and winter. Don't putitoff. We
can sell you an Osgood Scale.

I High grade. Guaranteed. Built
on honor and at reasonable

prices and terms. Free Catalogue.
75 t'enlral St., Blnghamton, N. Y.OSGOOD SCALE CO.,

UfB pay S20 a weelc and expenses to men with
WW " rigs to Introduce our Poultry (Jompound-
Send stp. Javelle Mfg. Co., Dept. 58, Parsons, Kan.

A BIG
INCOME
We have several cities

yet to be assigned for reg-

ular routes for a standard,
popular magazine. An
unusual opportunity for

energetic men and women.
Work that is both agree-
able and profitable. Full

particulars sent free.

Address W. C. O'KAINE
120 West High St., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
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Notes From
Garden and Field

POTATO-BOT.—G. W. D., of South
Prairie, Wis., writes me that he
had a nice crop of Adirondack
potatoes, but lost about half of

them bj- rotting. Last j-ear the blight

struck them, so that they did not ripen

well, and this j-ear some of the tops

rotted off. He pulled all apparently

affected tops and threw them away.
The earliest he dug rotted badlj'; the

later ones seemed sound when put into

the cellar, but after about three weeks
they rotted badly, both by black and
soft rot. He dug his crop the latter

part of September, dried them in the

sunshine and put them into his well-

ventilated cellar. What can he do to

prevent rotting is what he would like

to know. Indeed, there are hundreds
and thousands of people who grow
potatoes more or less extensively who
would like to be told how they can pre-

vent the potato-rot. This disease is

verj^ malignant and verj^ infectious, but
fortunately it does not come very often.

It begins as a blight or mildew of the

foliage, usually well toward fall when
the weather gets cooler, and works
down in the stem until it reaches the

tuber below, causing it to rot. A soft

rot of the potato is sometimes caused

by an excess of free ammonia in the

soil, especially in a wet season. For in-

stance, I have on several occasions

caused this soft rot by making heavy
applications of wood-ashes and hen
manure directly into the trenches at

the time of planting. The foliage

seemed to be perfectly healthy, and only

the tubers were struck with offensive

rot. This is different altogether

from the blight and rot which has

caused so much loss to potato-growers

this fall. The first thing to do in order

to prevent the rot of the tubers is to

keep the mildew (late blight) off the

foliage, which can be done bj^ timelj^

thorough and persistent sprajing with
Bordeaux mixture in full strength

(about six pounds of copper sulphate to

fifty gallons of water, and of course

lime enough to neutralize the acid). It

has sometimes been recommended to

hill the potatoes up quite high, in order

to prevent the infection reaching down
through the stalks to the potatoes.

But as the disease when it once comes
to a field usually makes rapid progress

it may be best to dig the tubers at once.

This will save all tubers not j^et af-

fected. Sprinkling the tubers with
powdered lime when putting- them into

cellars or pits is generallj- believed to

have a tendency to check the further

spread of rot among stored potatoes.

It will not save those that are already

infected from the stalk, but it may pre-

vent the spread of the rot from diseased

tubers to sound ones that are in con-

tact with the others.

A Winter Oxion.—A few months ago
I mentioned the so-called Beaulieu's

Hardy White winter onion, which is

claimed to be so hardy that seed may
be sown in open ground in the fall with
the assurance that the plants will pass

the winter unharmed and give a crop
in early spring. Of course, I did sow
a patch in August, and after some time,

the weather being extremely dry, it

sprouted and gave me a reasonably full

stand. But the weeds grew even much
faster and covered the land before even
the rows of onions could be seen. In-

deed, the weather and other conditions

were such as to exclude the possibility

of keeping the patch clean, and I finally

decided to let the weeds and onions
fight it out, in the expectation that
frost would soon come to the assistance

of the onion-plants. In some measure
it did, although a little late. Purslane
and other tender weeds which covered
the ground have long since succumbed
to the frost, and there is nothing left

of them, but there are other rather tall

weeds yet in part of the patch, and
these, I think, will only give up when
winter sets in in good earnest. Possi-

bly the weed-stalks may serve as a sort

of winter protection to the onions. If

the originator's claim of entire hardi-

ness which he makes for his Hardy
White winter onion are well founded
I shall have a nice lot of earlj' bunch-
onions. We will see.

Novelties.—Most of our common gar-

den vegetables, such as the tomato, egg-
plant, beets, carrots, etc., have been
brought to such a degree of perfection

that one can hardlj' see much chance
for further improvement. Twenty or

thirtj' years ago our seed-catalogues

were filled with the announcements of

striking vegetable novelties, and a good
many of those novelties have proved of

great value. Some of them even have
made a sensation. Kow we find very

few so-called "new" things that are

really strikingly new or particularly

valuable. The public has in a measure
lost its taste for novelties. To me this

is a matter of much regret. It means
the loss of one of the greatest charms
and pleasures in gardening. As exper-

imenters we continiie in the old ruts,

both in regard to varieties and in

methods, almost without hope, and no
new developments to cheer us on in our
work. Are we going to be ex-exper-

imenters? Friends, if you know of

any new vegetable or variety or fruit

that promises to be of particular value

over anything in general cultivation

before, or if you have found any new
method that seems to give better re-

sults than our older ones, please tell

us of it and cheer us up. T. Greinek.

and Small Fruits
CONDUCTED BY SAMUEL B. GKEEN

American Pomological Society

This society held its regular biennial

at Buffalo in September. Among my
notes of special interest I find the fol-

lowing:
I was surprised to hear the horticul-

turist of the Canadian experiment sta-

tion recommend the growing of sod in

the orchards of Ontario to prevent

winter-killing; but when he explained

that in fourteen years the orchards of

that section have never suffered from
drought the peculiarities of the case

were apparent. The general concensus
of opinion was in favor of clean culti-

vation and a dust blanket.

E. Morrill, of Michigan, referred to

some horticultural sayings which had
almost become proverbs, such as "Spray
or surrender," "Horse-leg irrigation,"

"Dust blanket," "Renovate the man,
and the orchard will be renovated." He
also said that spraying when continued

would often remove other pests than
those at which it was aimed; that reg-

ular spraying with Bordeaux mixture
would remove oyster-shell bark-louse.

Professor Webster, entomologist of

the Ohio Experiment Station, gave an
excellent address on spraying. He
thinks that the results generally ob-

tained by individuals are poor, and that

there is very little really thorough
spraying. He has been making very

elaborate and careful tests of mixtures
of oil and water. He finds it difficult

to get a machine that will give a uni-

form mixture. He says the safety-line

is between twenty-five and thirty-five

per cent of crude oil. He has killed

peaches with twenty-five per cent under
some conditions, and has used fifty-per-

cent crude petroleum with safety.

Professor Fletcher, of Ontario, gave
a most excellent talk on the fertiliza-

tion of fiowers by bees. He said that

scarlet and red do not attract bees, but
the lilac-bush is attractive to insects;

that the Arabs keep male fiowers of the

date-palm over for one year to use in

the next in case there were not enough
male flowers formed to produce pollen.

Prof. S. A. Beach,' of New York, said

that in 1898 a law was passed in New
York making it a misdemeanor to spray
trees in bloom; but this has been ren-

dered obsolete by the fact that it is

shown that spraying when plants are in

bloom thins the fruit, since the Bor-
deaux mixture prevents the germination
of the pollen. It has been found that

even in a solution containing not more
than two parts of Bordeaux mixture to

ten thousand parts of water apple pol-

len would not grow.
Mr. M. B. Waite, of the Department

of Agriculture, spoke especially on the
distribution of plant diseases, and held

that bees and wasps were the important
factors in distrib^iting the disease

known as "plum-rot." and also the com-
mon "fire-blight" of pear and apple

trees. In order to get a clear idea of
the action of these insects in distrib-

uting pear-blight it will be necessary
to review somewhat its life history.

The spores get into the trees through
the fiowers, through the growing tops
of the new growth and through cracks
in the bark. The infection is generally
through the flowers, and as a result of
it we have what is known as "spur-
blight," which is only one form of the
common "fire-blight." The disease gen-
erally dies out in the tree at the end of
each season, but . in some cases may
hold over in the thick bark and start

the infection for next year. The spores
of this disease are found in the exuding
guni which is seen in the small pustules
found on the diseased wood in the
spring. Pear-blight sometimes will grow
in the nectary of the flowers, and no
puncture is necessary on the part of the
bees in order to carry the infected nec-

tar from one flower to another. Mr.
Waite demonstrated this by careful ex-

periments. In one case he plucked out
the glands from bees and found the
germs of pear-blight in them. In no
case did he find that pear-blight was
distributed by the wind, and in no case

were fiowers infected which were pro-

tected by netting against insects. This
would show plainlj' that the disease

was not distributed by the wind. The
virus which contains the germ is sticky,

and cannot blow except it be perfectly

drj', and then it loses its vitalitj' quick-

ly. However, the helpful side of the

bees in the distribution of pollen he re-

garded as very important, and thought
that since many of our varieties of

apples and pears are sterile, or partially

so, to their own pollen that bees should

be looked upon as a benefit rather than
as a detriment. In some parts of Cal-

ifornia, however, where thej' have had
much trouble from blight, some of the

larger growers have reached the con-

clusion that they can get along best

without bees in their pear orchards.

Senator Dunlap, of Illinois, in speak-

ing about the facilities for finding a

market for fruit in Europe, said that

he knew of peaches selling at one dollar

and thirty cents each in France, and that

it was not an uncommon thing for extra

choice apples to sell at thirty cents

each. These were French fruits raised

in hothouses. He thinks that the French
market is one of the most promising
for American fruits.

Mr. Dosch, of Oregon, told of the de-

velopment of the fruit-growing interest

in that state. He stated that the first

apple-trees that were brought into that

state were carried three thousand miles

in boxes in wagons, and that the apples

from these sold for one dollar each, and
when sent to San Francisco brought
two dollars a pound.

,

Inquiries Answered

To Keep Rabbits from Trees.—S. C,
Wood River, Neb. Probably the best remedy
for keeping rabbits from eating peaeli or

other trees is to give them a coating of soft

soap mixed with a little quicklime as high

as the rabbits are liable to reach; mix it Into

a stiff paint and apply with a brush. If a

little Paris green is added it may possibly

be better, but rabbits are very dainty and
will not bite wood that is covered with soft

soap.

Seedlings.—S. F. F., Carthage, N. C.

Directions for planting peach and cherry seeds

were given in a recent issue of the Fabm axd
Fireside, which will probably reach you be-

fore you see this answer. Persimmon and
magnolia seed should be mixed with sand and

w-lntered over buried in the ground outdoors.

It is desirable that they freeze a little during

the winter. Plant in the spring. Walnuts
may be planted in the autumn, but I think it

generally safer to make them into small piles,

say two or three bushels in the pile, and cover

them with sod turned bottom upward, and
plant them in the spring.

Seedling's.—G. G., Dickens, Iowa. Box-

elder and white-ash seed need not be frozen

during the winter, but the best way of caring

for them is to lay them upon the surface of

the hard ground two or three inches deep

and cover them with a box. If you have a

large quantity of them the best way for you

to do would be to spread them upon the

floor, as in a barn loft, and turn them occa-

sionally during the winter, so that there

would be no chance of their molding. Soft-

maple and elm seed should be planted as soon

as it matures; this will be some time during

the early part of May or the first of June.

This applies to both rock-elm and white elm.

but the red-elm seed should be mixed with
sand and kept over to be planted the follow-

ing spring, as it does not germinate until the

year after it ripens.

SPECfAL HOUDAY EDITION

LIBRARY OF

Engineering Practice

(Printed solely /or our students)

isruAS

'Ming,

COMPRISES over 2500 quarto pages from
OUT Electrical, Mechanical and Steam

Eueineering Courses, bound in half morocco
leather. As a e[>ecial Chrietmas offer, a set o£
these valuable reference books will be givea

FREE OF CHARGE
with each full engineering^ scholarship, during
the month of December. As the edition ts

limited applications can be considered only
in the order received.
What better Christmas gift can be given a

young man than an opportunity to increase his

eaming-power ? A scholarship in the American
School of Correspondence offers such an oppo
tunity. Thorough instruction at home in

MCCHANICAL
STATIONARY

CLECTRICAL
LOCOMOTIVE

TEXTILE
MARINE

Engineering

HEATING VENTILATION PLUMBING
MECHANICAL DRAWING

under instructors who are teachers and grad-
uates from the great technical schools of Boston.

The advantages offered bit a school located in

an educational centre like Bof^ton anil chartered
btf the Commonwealth of Jfas.*ackusetts, are
self-evident to ever;/ thinking reader.
Handbook, describing courees, may be had

on application.

American School of Correspondence

BOSTON, MASS.. U. S. A.

CURES WHILE YOU SLEEP

Whooping Cou^h,

Croup, .

Bronchitis,

Coughs,

Grip,

Kay Fever,

Diphtheria,

Scarlet Fever,

Don't fall to use Cresolene for the dis-
tressing- and often fatal affections for which
it is recommended. For more than twenty
years we have had the most conclusive as-
surances that there is nothing better. Ask.
your physician about it.

An interesting descriptive booklet is sent free, which
gives the highest testimonials as to its value.

ALL, DBDGGISTS.
TAP0.CRES0L£9iE CO., ISO Fnlton Street, Sew York.

FREE
WATCH AND CHAIN

For One Day's Work
Fully Guaranieed.

"We will send you a Xickel-Plated ^

Watch, also a Chain and Charm,
for selling 18 pkg9. of BLriNE^

'

at ten cents each. Bluine l8
the best laundry bluing in
the world, and the fast-
est seller. Send your
full name and address

by return mail, and we will for-
ward Bluine, postpaid, and our\
large Premium List. It Costs You*
NotblDg, Simply send usthe money^
yon get for the Bliiine. and we ^vilP
send you the Watch, Chain and Charm, postpaid.

BLUINE MFG. CO., BoxSCO, Concord Janclloc^ Haas.

Tho old reliable firm wLo Bell honest goods, and give valuable pTeauums-

ELECTRIC MHDYWASON|
excel In quEdlty. strength, darabiiily. Carry 4U00 Ibe,

They are Low priced
|bat not cheap.

{Electric Steel
,
Wheels—straight ,

or staggered oval
spokes. Any heightj

^SiaJ^ any width of tire toot any waffon. Catalogue FREE.
ELECTRCO WHEEL CO., Box 96. Qoincy^IUA.

The Best Dishorner.
I M^ttrt'on both opentor and oorr, because it maket

the smoothest, qolckest cQt,'is the

COISYEX DISHORISER.
"

' Backer Stock Holder and cal £ dlflhomers ara

equally good. Ail diflboroing applLaac«6.

GEO. WEBSTER,
Christiana, Pa-

Want to fflalie Money?
Then let us send voii our proposition on* the
ARNOLD STEAM COOKER—the big seller and
money-winner. The good points of the Arnold
are not found elsewhere. It's because it fur-

niches good points to talk abuut. JHeD and
women asrents wnnlcd.

WILMOT CASTLE i CO., ^. Elm Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y,

for REAL ESTATE
^° matter where It Is. Send de-
scription and ca6h price and get my

wonderfolly Baccessful plan. W. M. OSTRAN-
DER. North American Bldg., Pblladelpliia, Pa.

Pan Vftll PpaH Mlicir? If not. The music Marking* Beading
LdM lUU KCdU ItlUill.' Inslrnmont will read it for^you. l..-

sides being better than $10 wnrtii of music-lessons. M iled on receipt
of$l. For full information send 10c. for the instructor. Circular free.

3. W. Srliermerhorn i < <i.. Dept. H, 3 E. 14lli St., New York City

( Kindergarten and school supplies. iicUblished 1S5S } t
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Tarred Paper as Winter Protection

TAKRED paper (also known as "roof-

ing-paper" or "felt") is cheap and

convenient for protecting against

cold in winter. A cheap coop may
he built with it, and double walls (dead-

air space) provided. One plan is to

erect a frame, brace it well against the

corners, use cheap, half-inch siding for

the walls and roof, and cover the out-

side with tarred paper, well tacked on,

finishing with a covering of cheap paint.

Another mode is to make a frame of

one-by-two-inch shingle-lath, using two-

by-four-inch scantling for the corners,

and lath the outside, laying the tarred

paper over the lath and painting as

before. Then paper the coop inside for

both methods, using lath to lay the

paper on; but the laths may be a foot

apart, which will allow of but small

expense in that direction. This gives a

dead-air space, prevents drafts and ren-

ders the coop very warm. The roof

may also be of tarred paper laid oil

boards. While tarred paper is the best

kind for the outside, yet a cheaper

article for the inside may be found in

the ordinary building-paper, which can

be procured of any carpenter or dealer

in such suiDplies at a cost of about

one third per cent of a square foot,

which will enable one to line a fair-

sized poultry-house at an expense of

about one dollar. It is not as thick as

tarred paper, hnt much tougher and

more pliable. It is somewhat water-

proof, but can be made more so if

given a coating of cheaxJ varnish or

linseed-oil. It will last as long as the

house, and will be an excellent protec-

tion against the severe cold of winter;

III the summer it may be removed if

preferred.

ii

Prices and the Cost

High prices for broilers are paid only

when the cost is high. Whenever chicks

are raised with but little labor the cost

is of course a small item, and the con-

sequence is that chicks are shipped by
many who only depress the market and

cause the oft-repeated assertion that

"poultry does not pay." But early

chicks pay, however, though they pay
only for that which is expended and
bestowed upon them by the attendants.

It is claimed again that labor is val-

uable in other directions, and may as

well be expended in one pursuit as in

another, without devoting- it to early

chicks. That is true; but unemployed
labor is waste, and if in winter a large

number of chicks can be grown for

market there will be a saving of waste
labor, and the wages will be trebled on
account of the better prices derived for

labor well bestowed. Early chicks are

always salable, and it costs more to

raise chicks to the weight of two
pounds at twenty-five cents a pound in

price than it does to raise one to a

pound and with double the market
price. The real difference, as is plainly

apparent, is four times as much as the

other. It is the cold season, the extra

care, the liability of loss and the con-
stant attendance required that make
the buyer pay more, as the cost is

really more.
it

Perches and Lameness

The ordinary ladder-perch causes the
birds to struggle to secure the top
position, and much harm frequently
results. The bird-s upon the topmost
perch will also be very near the roof.

If a sudden frost should come on dur-
ing the night the cold will strike down
on the backs of the birds, resulting in

disease. The fowls upon the highest
rung will also be in a draft, as the ven-
tilation in a good house is at the top.
There is another objection to this form
of perch, which is that the fowls are
exceedingly liable to injure themselves
in flying down from the highest rungs.
It is advisable to have all perches the
same height and at a distance of not
more than two feet from the ground,
and there will be fewer lame fowls.

Selling Fresh Eggs

To get the best prices for eggs one

must not buy them to sell, but must
have enough hens to supply the de-

mand. All eggs should be collected

daily and sho~uld not be allowed to

remain unsold over twenty-four hours.

No stale nest-eggs should be used, and

eVery precaution must be taken that

each customer may never be disap-

pointed. When the confidence of cus-

tomers is secured the matter of good
prices will be settled, as the majority

of persons are willing to pay an extra

price when they know that the eggs

purchased are fresh. No one can make
a specialty of supplying fresh eggs un-

less he carefully avoids those eggs

found in stolen nests or in out-of-the-

way places. The reputation for supply-

ing choice fresh eggs must be made,
and no mistakes must occur at any
time, as a single bad egg will deteri-

orate the whole in value. Those who
pay extra high prices are not always
judges of the quality of eggs, but they

have faith and reliance in him who
supplies them.

Leghorns,

The Leghorn fowl is not regarded by
some as a first-class table-bird, but the

Leghorn has a large proportion of

breast meat, and when fat is a fine

fowl. The weight of a full-grown cock-

erel averages about five to six pounds,
and a hen one pound less. One great
advantage the Leghorn has over many
fowls is its great hardiness, for it will

thrive well in almost any location.

Another point in their favor is the early

age at which they attain maturity.
They grow very rapidly, and cases are

known where pullets have commenced
to lay when but three and one half

months old. The Leghorn, whether on
the farm or with the amateur, is a first-

class layer. It is a prolific producer of

eggs in the early spring and through
the summer, is thoroughly hardy, is an
excellent forager and also a non-sitter.

It is a very popular variety.

ii

Inquiries Answered

To make Tliem Lay A. R. K., Mt.
Clemens, Mich., writes: "What can I feed

my fowls this winter so they will lay more
eggs than usual?"
Reply:—Much depends on what has been

done and the mode of management. Some-
times too much food is harmful. Try cut

bone, ground dried blood and lean meat.

Colds—C. R. S., Grove City, Pa., writes:

"I have some chickens which have a dis-

charge from the nostrils, and seem to sniffle

a great deal. What shall I do for them?"
Reply:—It is possible that there is a cold

draft of air coming on them at night. Force
one or two drops of camphorated oil into

each nostril once a day. It may be done with
a small sewing-machine oil-can.

Keeping Tarkey-eggs J. L. C, Sales-

ville, Mont., writes: "Perfect weather here
has induced my turkeys to lay. Can I keep
the eggs for hatching, by any process, until

spring?"

Reply:—It is doubtful if there is any pro-

cess which will prove successful in enabling
you to keep the eggs for so long a period

with satisfactory results in hatching.

Fowls Dying—M. B. R., Plateau, Cal.,

writes: "My fowls become very sleepy, then
cannot stand, and die in twenty-four hours,

They have free range on alfalfa and in the

woods, and are fed one quart of wheat morn-
ing and night to thirty-four hens."
Reply:—It is difficult to assign a cause

without more details. They should not be fed
grain if on a good range, as they may become
apoplectic. It would be well to look care-

fully for the large lice on the heads and
bodies, as the symptoms indicate such dif-

ficulty.

Brown Leghorns Ailing.—L. B., Battle

Creek, Mich., writes: "I have some Brown
Leghorns that will not eat. They are humped
up, and fall over dead after running. They
have been very closely confined, being fed
oats, wheat and some vegetables. Have now
given free range."

Reply:—Brown Leghorns do not thrive so

well as some breeds when confined. Examine
closely for large lice (not the mites), and
vary the food, allowing meat and cut bone;
also a mess of ground oats, three parts, and
linseed-meal, one part, every other day. The
free range should improve tbem.

How Your Hens Would Lay!
If yon fed cnt raw bone. Doublesyourprofit; morefertileegg3foriiatcliiiig,morevigorouschicks.

MANN'S BONE CUTTER 1902
MODEL

New design, open hopper, enlarged table, new device to control feed. You can set it to suit any
strength. Never clogs. Sent on

Tan iHdve^ B^nAO TnSal No money asked for until you prove our guarantee
Oil uCfljfS muW I ICIIh on your own premises, that our new model will cut

any kind of bone with adhering meat and gristle, faster and eabier and in better shape than any
other type of bone cutter. If you don't like it. send it back at ourexpense. Free Cat'lpr explains all

Pat. May 21, 1901

THE ARRAS CREAM
SEPARATOR

The leading Cream Separator,
> I because milk and water are not
" mixed. It will raise your cream

in 3 to 5 hours. Always pure,
sweet milk for house use and feed.
The most convenleut device on
earth for handling your milk sum-
mer or winter. Beware of imita-
tions and infringements, as our
separator is fully patented.
Agents wanted.

Arras Cream Separator Co.,

BLUFFTON, OHIO

Satisfied People.
That's the kind that run the

MARILLA
> Incubators and Brooders.

I£ they are not eatiafied we refund their

I

money. Larger hatches, perfect system

;/)£regnlatiDg temperatare, moifitnTe and
^ventilation. All these pointaeiplainetl

_ 'in OUT catalog. Sentfor two 2c etamps.

HARILU INC'UBATOB COMPANY. B0K61 , ROSE HILL, I. T-

CYPHERS IMCUBATOR^
World's Standard Hatcher.

Used on 26 Gov. Experiment Stations
in U. S., Canada, etc., by America's
leading poultrymen and thousands
of others. Guaranteed satisfactory
or money refunded. Gold Medalaad
highestaward atPan-American, Oct.
1901. 33-page circulars free. Poultry-
man's Guide, 224 pages, 8x11 in..

Ask nearest office for book No. 71
CYPHERS INCUBATOR COMPANY.

BniraIa,N.T.; Chicago, Ill.jBaston, Ilasg.; New York City, N.Ti

iSupplledli^
Moisture!

mailed for lOe.

20 HENS

Catalogue,
different

working steadily at one time can-
not hatch so many chicks as

one of our 200-egg size

Successful IncubaLfors.
You'll know exactly why when
you read a copy of our 158-paee

We mail it for four centa. Five Cataloguea in five

I>ee Moines Incubator Co.,
languages. Box 61 . Des Blolnes, la. orBoxGl Ba(raIo,>;T,

GOOD RESULTS.
To be absolutely sure aboatlt nee the

RELIABLE INCUBATORS & BROODERS^ It the eggs are right, you. can 't make a
mistake. Just follow instructions—the
KeliablewUl do the KBt^ OUR 20TH

CENTURY POULTRY BOOK, maUed for lOc, tellsall about it and
other things you s^iould know. We have 115 yards of thoroughbred
poultry. RELIABLE lACB.&BBUB. CO.,BoxB-41, (t°inC7,IlU

Globe Incubators

Make Big Money
,With the Globe Incubator there are no
failures—every fertile egg hatches. It is so

simple to operate any person can handle it

euccessfuUy. With its system of hot water pipes for heating,

and the ventilation being so perfect It hatches etronger,

bealfhler chicks and more of them to the 100 eggs than any
other. Teachers, preachers, students, professional men, businesa

men, farmers, farmer's wives, mechanics and day lahorerB, "with

no experience and little money.maketheir leisure hours pleasant

and profitable with Globe Incubators. There is always a good cash

market for chickena. Write for catalogue, price lists and full in-

formation free. C. C. SHOEMAEEB.Box 4333Freeport,IllB,C.3.A.

The Sui*e Hatch
is the incubator for the poultry
raiser, whether farmer or fancier.
^Anyone can run them, because they
run themselves. Anyone can own

ithem, because the price is right. Ma-
Bchine and results guaranteed; you take
\no risk. Our Common Sense Brooder is the
bestat any price, and we sell itvery low.
'Handsome catalogue containing hun-

dreds of views and full of honest poultry information,
mailed free. When writing address nearest oflBce.

Sure Hatch Incubator Co. Clay Center, Neb, or Columbus, 0.

You Can Succeetl
in the ponltry bustnesB just as we have If

yoD follow the same plana. We tell all

about what we have done and howwedld
it, in our new year book,

"Poulti-y for Protlt."
Gtves cats of every variety of fowl, together

with prices for singles, pairs, trios and pens,

and eggs for batching, in season, Cuta and
plans for poultry houses. Itcoet too mocb money

and time to 1^ given away, but is sent for 10 cents.

THE J. W. MILLER CO.,Box 162, Freeport.llL

200-Egg Incubator

for $ 1
2-80

Perfect in construction and
action. Hatches every fertile
egg. Write for catalogue to-day.
GEO. H. STAHL, Quincy. IIL

RUNS ITSELFF
As simple in operation as a gentle
summer shower. Yoa strike a light and the

PETALUNil INCUBATOR
does the rest. No more worry over hatching,

freight fl^l No more loss of eggs. The PetalnmareguUtee
p perfectly and hatcnes every fertile eg^. 4 slzaa,

Catologina free. Petalnmft Inoabstor Co., Box 74 » Fetalama, €«!•

CftISC III UflUTCn wnen they are worthCUUv in ffflil I Cn double money may
be had snre by feeding the hensshredded roots and vege-
tables. This BannerJnnlor Rootand Vegetable Cntter
shreds them alL Makes feed so fine the chicks, broilers

and ducklings can eat It. Special Booklet mailed free.

0. E. THOMPSON & SONS, YPSIUNTI, MICHIGAN.

1D0N7 SET hens;
the same old my
when our new plan
beata it 10 times,

100 EgMT Hitteber (^oHts Only $2. Over 94,000 in use. louUda
teat'lB. 6000 agents wanted for 1902,eith6r6ei. Pleasant work. Big
profits. Catalog and lOe EggFormula FREE i fjou write today
Natural Uen Incubator (^o. , B 62« Colombasi Neb*

inn SOEGG SIZE.
[InJ Self-regnlatlng.

^TODAYS TRIAL;
Sntiflfftction guaranteed

or no Bale.

IO0-ECCCQ5O
SI2EJ3- 200 EGG SIZE Cl^t

Compartment. nM n
No.31 Catalog 2c.*""'
BUCKEYE INCB. COi,
SPRINaflELO.Oi'

IMCUBATORS on trial
Catalog of The Perfected Von Culin &ee.
Practically perfect. Satisfaction or no pay. Suc-
cessful result o£ 25 years' eiperience. Price 17 up.

Address THE W. T. fALCOHER MFG. CO.,

Sta. H, Jamestown, N. Y.

ICTOR
,

INCUBATORS »
The simplest, most durable, cheap*
est first-clasa hatcher. Money back

|

if not as represented. Cirenlar I

free; catalogue 6c, "We pay the
|

freight. GEO. KRTELCO. Qidncy. HI. |

IF YOU WANT EGGS
It will pay you to get an

JtTf - < easy running, ball bearing,

Qil^/mi, BONE CUTTER.
a^p^MMM-^New poultry book sent free.

B. C STEABKS & CO. Box 101, S;niense, N. T.

A nev line of Agency
Work for either sex,
easy and extra profit-
able; we give epecJal
fidTantaees. Send for
terms and Free Outfit.

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.

BEST PAY
Pnill TRY FAPBR, UlDS'd, ZO pages,ruwbini 25cts. per year. A monttis
trial 10 cts. Sample Free. 64-page practicij
ponltry book free to yearly subscribers.
Book alone 10 cts. Cataloene of poultry
books free.JouJirj/ ^dt)ocat«,Syracuse,N.Y

nPlTH in lire on hens & chickens. 64-p. Book Free.
IFCAIJD 10 UvC D. J. Lambert. Box 303, Appooaug, R.I.

FERRETS, BELGIAN HARES. Price list

free. N. A. K NAPP, Koehegtcr, O.SOO

Profitable Employment
We want several energetic men and women

to organize and maintain regular routes for a
standard, popular magazine. A number of
cities yet to be assigned. An unusual oppor-
tunity. Full particulars sent free.

Address W. C. O'KANE
120 West High St., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
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NOTICe

Questions from regular subscribers of Farm and
Fireside relating to matters of general interest will

be answered in tbese columns free of charge. Quer-
ists desiring immediate replies, or asking Information
upon matters of personal interest only, should inclose

stamps for return postage. The full name and post-

ofHce address of the inquirer should accompany each
query, in order that we may answer by mail if neces-

sary. Queries must be received at least two weeks
before the date of the issue in which the answer is

expected. Queries should not be written on paper
containing matters of business, and should be written
on one side of the paper only.

Bakins-powtler.—J. H., Knapp Creek,

N. Y. Take one pound of pure bicarbonate

of soda, and mis and sift thoroughly witli

two pounds of pure cream of tartar. This

can be diluted witli stai-ch. The secret of

success is in perfect mixing. Fine sieves are

used in the process, and the soda and cream
of tartar are so intimately mixed that there

is not a particle of one without a particle of

the other.

Pruning flie Clematis.—K. M., Gratiot,

Ohio, writes: "Please tell me how to treat

a clematis. Some tell me to cut the top o£C

every fall, others tell me to let the top

remain."

Replt:—There are two classes of the climb-

ing clematis, each containing a number of

varieties. Those of the first class bloom in

early spring and summer, and flower from

year-old ripened wood. They therefore should

not be cut back in winter if flowers are de-

sired the following season. Varieties of the

second class flower from the young summer
growth, and bloom in late summer and in the

autumn. These can be thinned and pruned

to advantage in winter and spring.

VETERINARY
CONDUCTED BY DR. H. J. DETMEES

To regular subscribers of the Farm and Fireside
answers will be given through these columus free of

charge. Where an immediate reply by mail is desired

the applicant should inclose a fee of cue dollar, other-

wise no attention will be paid to such a request. In-

quiries should always contain the writer's full address.

Queries must be received at least two weeks before

the date of the issue in which the auswer is expected.

Veterinary queries should be seut directly to Dr. H.

J. Detmers, 1315 Neil Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.

Note.—Parties who desire an answer to their in-

quiries in this column must give their name and ad-

dress, not necessarily for publication, but for other

good reasons. Anonymous inquiries are not answered.

Garget C. B. McQ., Irontou, Ohio. Fre-

quent and most thorough milking by which

all the clots are broken up and milked out

constitutes the remedy.

Cause of Death L. B., Selden, Kan. It

was not the rolling over of your cow that

killed her or caused her death, but most

likely the eating of too much food altogether

too rich in indigestible cellulose (woody fiber).

Lame in tlie Front Foot—L. I. T.,

Boyne, Mich. Please consult article headed

"Spavin, Ring-bone and Navicular Disease"

in the Farm and Fireside of December 1,

1900, and of November 1, 1901.

Garget A. S., CarroUton, Md. What you

describe is a case of garget. Unless it is

already too late your cow will recover and

again produce normal milk if you have her

oftener and more thoroughly milked, and at

the same time have her kept on a clean and

dry floor. '

Probably Choked. — G. W. D., South

Prairie, Wash. Tour sow, it seems, was

choked by too large a piece of solid food

getting stuck in the gullet. Since she lived

twenty-four hours it is possible that she

might have been saved if attended to in time.

Paraplegia F. M. S., Paxton, 111. Your

very incomplete description indicates par-

aplegia, or incomplete paralysis in the hind

quarters. If the seat is in the spinal cord

(genuine paraplegia), as is very likely the

case, the prognosis will be very unfavorable

and a treatment will be as good as useless.

Ring-bone.—B. M.. Hastings, Neb. The
morbid process and the treatment of ring-

bone are the same as of spavin, but the

prognosis on the whole is not quite so favor-

able as that of the latter disease, and in your

case the prognosis is rendered still more un-

favorable by the fact that your horse has

been unsuccessfully treated before. For

further information please consult the Farm
AND Fireside of November 1, 1901.

Veterinary Schools—R. E. S., Monica,

111. There are so many veterinary schools—

about twice as many as needed—in the United

States that it might be injustice to others

to pick out a single one as the best. As to

terms, etc., I cannot inform you because I

am not in possession of the catalogues. Be-

sides this, it is too late in the season to enter

any one of them this year. I expect that this

answer will bring you quite a number of cat-

alogues, and then you may choose for yourself.

Lice.—J. H. R., Mannington, W. Va. I do

not know that such a remedy against lice as

you describe was recommended three years

ago, or at any other time, in the Farm and
Fireside. May it be possible that you mean
Persian insect-powder? But the genuine arti-

cle is neither black nor dark brown, does

not stick to the hands, and has not what

I would call an offensive smell. It is very

etEective if genuine and not too old. The main
point in freeing domestic animals from lice

consists in cleaning and also disinfecting the

stables or premises in which the animals are

housed or sheltered during the winter.

Diseased Langs.—V. W. J., Smithfield,

Texas. All that can be learned from your

communication is that your cow suffers from
diseased lungs, but whether the disease is

tuberculosis or not cannot be ascertained

from your brief description. This question,

however, can very likely be decided by a

careful physical examination (auscultation

and percussion) of the chest, because your

cow, of which you say that she breathes very

hard and is falling off in flesh, must be

already in an advanced stage of the disease,

no matter what the nature of the same may
be. A tuberculin test, therefore, will hardly

be necessary.

Desires to Winter a Horse at the
Least Expense.—C. R. M., Calamine, Wis.

What J'ou desire you can best accomplish

if you put your horse first into the best con-

dition as to flesh and see to it that the same
is during the winter as well as possible pro-

tected against the inclemency of a Wisconsin
winter. By following the above advice yon
will save a large amount of food, and, besides

this, will find your horse in a good and
serviceable condition in the spring. On the

other hand, if you starve your horse in the

fall or subject the same to the inclemencies

of the weather you will need an immense
amount of food, because a great deal will

be consumed by the animal for fuel or to

keep warm, and you will have a poor and
unserviceable horse in the spring, or perhaps
no horse at all.

Swelled Leg.—A. R. V. D., Freeport, Pa.

First ascertain if there are any small sores,

so-called scratches, on the lower part of the

leg, especially below the fetlock. If there

are. bring them to healing by making twice

a day a liberal application of a mixture of

liquid subacetate of lead, one part, and
olive-oil. three parts, to all of them. This

done, or if there are no sores, exercise the

horse in the daytime, give the swelled leg a

good rubbing either with the hand or with
a woolen rag. and then apply a bandage of

woolen flannel of sufliclent length and about
three inches wide. Begin bandaging at the

hoof and make every turn as smooth as pos-

sible; keep the bandage on until morning,
then remove it, give the leg again a good
rubbing, the same as in the evening, and
exercise the horse during the day. Repeat
and continue this treatment every day until

the swelling is permanently removed or until

you find that no more reduction can be

effected.

Poll-evil.—S. S., Emporia, Kan. Since

the poll-evil of your horse is of long standing,

and undoubtedly a complicated affair in con-

sequence of much unsuccessful treatment, it

will be impossible to give you from a distance

and without any examination of the case

such directions for treatment as will meet
all the necessary requirements of the case

as it is now, especially as the treatment will

have to be begun with a more or less com-
plicated surgical operation, to be performed
by a good surgeon perfectly familiar with
the anatomy of the parts in question. There-

fore, if you do not wish to lose your horse,

I most decidedly advise you to intrust the

treatment to nobody but a competent veteri-

narian. A poll-evil, like any other fistula,

can never be brought to a permanent healing

unless first a perfectly free and complete

discharge of every particle of pus from every

part, bottom or lowest point of every fistulous

canal or abscess is secured by a surgical

operation providing suitable lower openings.

If then the callous or degenerated walls of

every fistulous canal or abscess are destroyed

by means of suitable caustics—sulphate of

copper, for Instance—nothing will interfere

with the process of healing if only the wounds
will be kept clean and aseptic. Any use of

blisters and liniments is uncalled for and
can only do harm.

Broken Wind, or Roaring.—O. M.,

Sablna, Ohio. Broken wind is the more gen-

eral term, signifying a chronic, feverless and
incurable difficulty of breathing without ref-

erence to the cause, while roaring means a

difliculty of breathing caused by an obstruc-

tion in the respiratory passages and attended
at each respiration, especially when the horse

is exercised, with a plainly audible roaring,

grunting or whistling .sound, which becomes
the louder and the more distressing the more
severe or the longer continued the exercise, so

that in severe cases the difliculty of breathing
not seldom becomes so great as to threaten to

terminate in suffocation. The roaring sound
and the distress gradually, and nearly always
in a short time, disappear after the exercise

is discontinued, and as a rule nothing abnor-

mal can be heard or be observed when the

horse is, and has been for some time, say
half an hour, at perfect rest. Still a close

and critical examination, even if made while
the horse is at rest, will usually reveal the

true condition, and some more or less sharp
exercise will always bring on the roaring.

Whether or not the roaring can be stopped by
a surgical operation depends upon the nature

and the seat of the cause; but where indi-

cated the operation should be intrusted only

to an expert snrgeon. I cannot tell you the

cost because there is no fixed price.

A Large, Strong Lantern, absolutely safe, yielding an 4extra amount of light and holding oil sufficient for nineteen 4
notirs burning, is j

DIETZ Blizzard Tubular Lantern
|(COLD BLAST) 3

Has a No. 2 burner, taking a 1-inch wick, andbums kerosene, 1with a large, clear white flame. Can be filled, lighted, ^
regulated and extinguished without removing the globe, i

Will Withstand any Wind. ]
If not sold by your dealer we will send you one prepaid, safe i
dehvery guaranteed, for $1.50. Our free cataloene tells all 3about lamps and lanterns. J

^ R. E. DIETZ COMPANY, 83 Laight St., New York City.
\

Registered in u. S. Patekt office, Sept. 24, 1901,

This

Watch and a buid-

Looks B3 well and keeps ^^^^HBI^^^^^^^^^ Sai'l
&a good time as an 118.00 sllre; wftuh. Cut this oat ftad send It to
us and we »W Bond the WATCH ANI> CHAIN to jou bj eiprees.
Ez&miae them at your express office ud If u represented pa; expren
ageot oni special sale price iX.tQ and expreu ohargei and thej
ar« Toara. A go&r&atee for 6 jean with eTery watch. Addreas
B« £. CHAl^MEHB Si CO. 862-336 Dearborn St. Chtcaffo.

Rescued
From Drink

by anew discovery, odorless and tasteless, which any
lady can give in tea, coffee or food. It does its work so
silently and surely that while the devoted wife, sister
or daughter looks on. the drunicard is reclaimed even
against his will and without his knowledge or co-opera-
tion. Send name and address to Dr. J, \V, Haines, H92
Glenn Bldg..Cincinnati.0.,and he will mail enough of the
remedy free to shuw now it used in tea, coffee or food.

STEEL BORSE COLLARS
never wear out, need no liames, adjustable
in size, fit any horse, will not gall, but heal
sores, put on and taken oH in half usual
time. Lighter than other collars and hames.

Agents Wanted in Every County
Every farmer and teamster wants them,

because practical, sensible and cheaper.
Good money for workers. Write for par-
ticulars and territory not taken. No
charge for territory.
UUWELL t SPAl'LUIKG CO., Box S, Caro, nleh.

NO SPAVINS
The worst possible spavin can be cured in

45 minntes. Riagbones, Curbs and Spllatg

just as quick. Not painful and never has
failed. Detailed information about this
new method sent free to horse owners.

Write today. Ask for pamphlet No. 66.

Fleming Bros., Chemists, Unloa Stock Vis., CtaiufO.

A QUICK, SHARP CUT
hurtsmuch lassthan a broise,crashortear

PEHORNIING k^eystoTAnife
sthe safest. Quick, sharp cut. Cuts from four

sldea at once. CaDnot crash bruise or tear.
^ ^ Mosthumane method of dehorn:ng known.

Cimilftre ^iBTook highest award World's Fair. Orders
with cash filled from Chlcapo if desired.

H. T. PHILUPS, Pomeroy. Pa„ (Successor to A. C. 6R0S1US)

OOETS he:
»lfirK BITE, SHY. BALK ,^niVl\ RUNAWAY, or has he

ANY bad habit? IF SO >'ou can CURE
him with my PULLEY BREAKING BRIDLE.

-_ PRICE ONL.V 60 CENTS POSTPAID.
Every horse Owner neecJ5 il. circular freE*\

PROF. JE5SE B. BEERY. PLEASANT hill, OHIO.

Farmers' Sons Wanteilir;2's'ScTi^M
education to work in an office ; $^ a mouth with ad-
vaacemeut : steady employment; must be honest and
reliable. Branch offices of the association are being es-

tablished in each state. Apply at once, giviuK full particu-
lars. The Veterinary Science Ass'n, London. Oanada.

HAVE YOU HOGS?
All our readers who own hogs should take
'

'Blooded Stock, '

' O.xford, Pa. It is a first-

class hog paper. Send stamp for sample.

WIDEAWAKE

Any girl can earn this
beaatifnl Imported
dressed Doll nearly two
feet tall, a perfect beauty
imported direct from Eur-
ope. This lovely doll has a
beautiful tummg bisque
head, pearly teeth, long
golden nair, natural sleep-
ing eyes, jointed body.real
slippers. 6tockings,etc., by
Introdncine our latest Par-
isian Is ovelties, ladies and
misses belt pins, hair bar-
rettes, beauty pins, etc., at
ten cents per card. Our
Grand 30 day Prop-
osition which is apart
from above, send us your
full name A address & we
willsendyoulScardsofotir
latest Parisian Noveltiea
postpaid. Vou sell at tea
cents per card and retnm
Ds $1.50, we will send you

^ 7~ (all charges prepaid) a
beaatifnl Imported French Doll also a gold finished rlne.
FRENCH NOVELTY CO., Dept. 45, Bridgeport, Conn.

'EnchML

INFORMATION RELATIVE TO

FLORIDA HOTELS
SLEEPING=CAR SERVICE
and SCHEDULES to

FLORIDA
May be obtained by application to

Agents of Connecting Lines, or by

corresponding witb ......
B. W. WRENIV, P. T. M.

Plant System, Savannah, Qa.

|1CCE|T| IIou»ehold Novelties. Beautiful holidayUJSJrVl, presents at low prices. Catalogue free.
Dept. 47, NAT'L MERCANTILE & MFO. CO., Richmond, lad.

STEEL REPEATING

Air-Rifle
GIVEN FOR SENDING SIX YEARLY

SUBSCRIPTIONS

We offer this year the best and most
reliable repealing air-rifle that our man-
ufacturer has ever made. Every working
part of this rifle is of pressed sheet-steel,

and can be

Absolutely Guaranteed
Not to Break

The rifle shoots three hundred times
with one loading of the ammunition-
chamber. It shoots hard and accurately,

and will carry a long distance. The
ammunition is B. B. shot, which can be
obtained in the stores everywhere. Ten
cents will buy about one thousand bullets.

SHOOTS 300 TIMES
IS UNBREAKABLE
CHEAP AMMUNITION

THE TOTAL LENGTH OF THE
RIFLE IS THIRTY-TWO INCHES

THE BAI^REL IS NICKEL-PLATED

AND THE STOCK IS WALNUT

Every rifle is supplied with

two good sights.

Sent by express, charges to

be paid by the receiver.

The express charges will

be from twenty-five to fifty

cents ; generally twenty-

five to thirty-five cents,

according to distance.

Order as No. 481

We Will Send the Farm and Fireside One
Year and This Repeating Air-Rifle for

$1.25
(To Clnb-Raisers:—When the subscriber pays you this

special |>rice yon are entitled eitlier to the regular cash
commissioD or to count the name in a club)

SPECIAL.—Given for selling forty copies of
the Farm and Fireside at five cents each, or

for selling twenty copies of the Woman's Home
Companion at ten cents each.

Address Farm and Fireside
SPRINGFIELD. OHIO
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THE GRANGE
Conducted by Mrs. Mary E. Lee, New

Plymouth, Ohio

Religion, morality and knowledge, being neces-

sary to good government and the happiness ofman-
kind, schools and the means of education shall

beforever encouraged.—Dr. Manasseh Cutler.

1*

Current Comment

Nemesis To the highly imaginative and
poetic Greek of ancient times

that which we call Retribution was
pictured as a youthful maiden. Hesiod

tells us that she was the daughter of

night—Nemesis. She was the compan-
ion of Fortune, who carelessly scattered

her gifts on mankind. Did one grasp

all, then he lost all. Did he snatch hap-

piness from hi§ brother, then Nemesis
appeared and in turn swept from him
his choicest pleasure. Purity, inno-

cence, high-mindedness fall before the

baseness, cimning, envy, hate, intrigue,

so the world recks, but Nemesis appears

on the scene, and lo, all is made to do
honor to the eternal principles that are

co-existent with the world's formation.

Intriguing Haman builds a gallows for

the noble Mordecai, and is himself

hanged thereon. Ahasuerus, standing

before the door of his workshop as the

Lord staggers by bearing his heavy
cross, refuses with curses the plea for a

drink of water. On Ahasuerus is pro-

nounced the doom that he shall wander
forever up and down the earth seek-

ing death, but finding it not. Popiilar

imagination pictures him as yet an out-

cast from happiness, a wanderer from
home. Shylock exacts a whimsical bond
of a pound of flesh cut from nearest the

heart of the man he hates, the noble
Antonio. The wrath that he would call

down by due process of law on Antonio,
by the same process of law is visited on
him by the confiscation of his property.

"You take my life," exclaimed the miser',

"when you do take the means whereby
I live."

Clarence, forgetful of his oath to the
House of Lancaster, murders the noble
king, and proclaims his brother ruler

in his stead. Cast in prison by this

same brother at the instigation of an-

other -brother, Richard III., he suffers

such qualms of conscience that he calls

his keeper to watch with him.

"I would not spend another such a night,

Though 'twei-e to buy a world of happy days,

So full of dismal terror was the time!"

The Nemesis of conscience was fol-

lowed quick by the Nemesis of death.
The news of the death of Clarence is

such a shock to the weak king that he
dies soon after in an agony of fear of
God's justice not on himself alone, but
bis House. The head of the faction,

Hastings, is murdered at the instigation

of Buckingham, and Buckingham's head
- soon falls in the same basket. Above
all this undercurrent of intrigue and
avenging Nemesis looms the arch-villain

Richard. At last, after swimming
through a sea of blood, destroying his

enemies by ruthless murder, cutting
down those who would be friends, and
retaining the false, at last, his will un-
conquered, his desire and courage to do
ill indomitable, yet forced to shimber
on the eve of battle, the ghosts of those
he had so foully murdered appear to
him and frenzy him with their accusa-
tions. In his agony of despair he cries:

"My conscience hath a thousand several

tongues,

And every tongue brings iu a several tale,

And every tale condemns me for a villain.

Perjury, perjury in the highest degree;
Murder, stern murder in the direst degree;
All several sins, all used in each degree,
Thi;ong to the bar, crying all, 'Guilty! Guilty!'
I shall despair. There is no creature loves me.
And if I die no soul shall pity me.
By the Apostle Paul, shadows to-night
Have struck more terror to the soul of Richard
Thau can the substance of ten thousand sol-

diers

Armed in proof."

His spirit frenzied and distraught by
the apparitions Nemesis has conjured
up, he meets a just defeat and merited
death on the field of battle.

George III., rioting in fast living, tax-
ing the colonies to support him in his
lewd magnificence, scorning their peti-
tions, ignoring their prayers for justice,
is doomed by Nemesis to lose the

brightest jewel in his crown. Tammany,
thriving on bribery, corrupting the
fountains of justice, exacting- tribute

from high and low, Tammany, too, has
her Nemesis. Here is a man imprisoned;
there another who lived on the perqui-

sites of office, forced to xierform some
useful labor in society. Vice is held up
to view in all its hideousness.

Iba Sotaro, a logical utilitarian, pro-

ceeding on the assumption that the
rights of the individual are sunk in

those of the state, willing to sacrifice

his own life that society may be bet-

tered, warns a base politician, Hoshi
Toru, that if he does not reform within
a year he will remove him by death.

The year ends, but not so the corrup-
tion of Hoshi Toru. Iba Sotaro kills

him in the interest of humanity, and
is in turn imprisoned for life. This
will mean little to the noble though
mistaken Sotaro. His Nemesis will be
the ever-recurring fact that the society

he would save by the removal of one
wicked person suffers by numerotis rep-

etitions of his deed done under cover of

his name. His crime against high heaven
will call to him from every gapping
wound of every victim that must of

necessity fall. And when the terrible

realization of the truth that there is a

higher law than that which we can per-

ceive governing the state. Nemesis will

indeed find a fearful satisfaction in the
heart of the disinterested but mistaken
Sotaro. The name of the assassin of

our statesman President will be ex-

ecrated whenever spoken. While we,
who by our silence, ignorance, indiffer-

ence and selfishness have permitted
conditions unrebuked to arise that have
made this execrable deed possible, have
felt, are feeling and will feel yet more,
the avenging fury of a stern, unforget-
ting, unforgiving, unmistaking Nemesis.

Nemesis and The avenging Nemesis
Daily Conduct comes not alone to those

marked by fate as the
high and mighty of the earth. She im-
partially visits each. We plant our
fields and neglect cultivation. Nemesis
gives us a harvest of tares. The man
who made his talents yield an increase,

who partook of the labors of society,

received a recompense of yet other
talents, while he who used not the tal-

ent given him was visited by the just
wrath of an unerring Nemesis. A man
and woman pass their active days sel-

fishly. They are not helpful factors in

society; they display a cross, crabbed
disposition in the family; their mental
and physical energy is entirely en-
gaged in laying up dollars. They neg-
lect the finer graces of the mind, all

forgetful of the evil day that their ob-
servation tells them comes to all. , They
hope to cheat time, fate and the logic
of events. Old age comes, and with it

Nemesis, hovering over them and taunt-
ing- their decrepitude with tantalizing
possibilities of the "might-have-been."
Having yielded no thought to society,

society in turn is forgetful of them.
Shut ofE from the active, duties of life

by the infirmities incident to old age,
and equally deprived of the delights of
a period of retrospection and self-

culture by a lifetime neglect of the
mental and spiritual life, they pass
their infirm days in remorse and wretch-
edness. The selfish, crabbed, denying
spirit displayed toward their children
finds refiection in them when the par-
ents, in the tiirn of events, become de-
pendent on the love and care of the
children. They would drive Nemesis
from them, but she is ever present, ever
avenging. Pitiable indeed were their
condition were it the result of noble,
heroic self-sacrifice. Contemptible is it

as the result of ignorance that could
have been avoided, selfishness that
might have been overcome, indifference
that was inexcusable. A dishonest
man is suspicious of all whom he meets,
and is in turn distrusted by his neigh-
bors. A biting, bitter tongue ctings
itself. Thus throughout life we find

"an eye for an eye and a tooth for a
tooth." "Whatsoever a man sows that
shall he also reap."

Nemesis and is it not apparent that all

the Farmer consequences are the log-

ical outcome of contrib-
uting causes? A man neglects his
business and poverty stares him in the
face. He neglects diity's call to defend
with his best thought the honor and

integrity of his country. He drifts

along day by day, forgetful of aught
save the narrow boundaries of his daily
life, until at last Nemesis rudely shakes
his equanimity and self-satisfaction

with the thought that his labor is for
another, not himself; that he is not
reaping a just recompense for the labor
and time consumed. He flies accusingly
at Providence. The answer is hurled
back that he has no one to accuse but
himself; that he himself, by virtue of

neglect, indift'erence and bigoted selfish-

ness, has brought upon himself the
conditions of which he complains. Un-
scrupulous persons have made use of

his indifference and neglect to intrench
themselves so firmly in the affairs of

the state as to levy tribute from him
and humanity. In vain he cries "fraud,"

"guilt," "treason." The cry rebounds
on himself. He cannot escape the ac-

cusing voice, "Hadst thou done thy
duty these things would not have been."

A Way to Help While we must suffer

the punishment of our
own misdeeds we may mitigate the se-

verity and avoid the future penalties
by setting about bravely to repair the
wrong that has been done. It will take
time, thought, unflinching self-sacrifice,

an undaunted will and indomitable
courage to overcome the evils that have
slowly fastened themselves upon us.

But men and women are found who are
willing- to make the sacrifice. They are

fighting nobly, each in his own sphere
and his own class. Their community
of interests is identical; they recognize
the interdependence of human action.

The city has its civic reform clubs, the
country hasj the grange. Each in its

own way is doing a noble work; each
is accomplishing such results that war-
rant them in crying "God is with us."

Each could, and would, accomplish yet
more if every man and woman anxious
for the best interests of his home and
country would unite with them. The
grange is gathering into its fold these
workers. There is room for more. So
long as there is a wrong to right, so
long as there is an injustice to be over-

come, so long will the grange grow in

power and availability for service.

You who are hopeful of the best there
is in humanity; who desire to help, and
not content yourself in useless mutter-
ings; who are determined from this day
forth to use the talents God has given
you to further the cause of justice and
truth and righteousness, put your
shoulder to the wheel and push. You
will be surprised at the multitude of

avenues that will open to you for mak-
ing this a lovelier, purer place in which
to live; and you will joy in the ser-

vice, because you will be making an
atonement for past neglect, and prepar-
ing a nolDler sphere for yourself.

"Show your faith by your works."
The grange is the only national organ-
ization through which the farmer can
exercise his power. Unite with us. Its

cause is yours; its victory will you
share in. Help to make it glorious.

Why is it? It is a mystery to many
why the farmers, who

might wield so large an influence in
shaping the destinies of our country,
do not organize. "Why is it," ask they,
"that the farmers, representing such a
large per cent of the population and
of the wealth of the land, who see on
all sides evidences of the power that
comes only by organization, why is it

that they who have so much to gain by
combining their forces do not so unite?
Why' is it that they submit to discrim-
inations which they all unite in saying
are made against them, when by uniting
their forces they might overcome them?
With power so easily obtained, why do
they not avail themselves of it?" These
are the questions that come to us not
only from the farmers, but from other
classes. The grange labors in season
and out of season to unite the farmers.
Wherever a community displays a desire
for a grange, organizers are sent to
effect an organization. All are agreed
that the concessions that have been
granted agriculture are due largely to
the grange. It is non-partizan and
non-sectarian, so that it does not inter-
fere with any man's predilections in

these matters. It is broad and catholic
in its declaration of principles. It la-

bors for the best educational and finan-
cial interests of the farmer.

VICTOR
FEED-MILLS

AND

Horse-Powers Combined
Grinding from 12 to 60 bushels per hour of

CORNm COB and SMALL GRAIN
And furnishing power lor FEED-CUTTERS, etc.

No Increase in Prices.
Send tor New 1901 Catalogue showing lull line of

FEED=MILLS, HORSE-POWERS
SAWINQ-MACHINES AND JACKS

\ THE J. H. McLAIN CO., Canton, Ohioa
BULL-

S

TRONG !

An Illinois farmer said that aft-
er harvest he had fully 200 bush-
els of loose oats on the ground
that he could not secure any ben-
efit from, because the fence
around the field would not turn
hog's. FigTire the loss for yourself.
Ue also said, all this would havo
been saved if he had used the
Kitselman Woven Wire Coiled
Spring Fence* and the value
would have gone a long ways
towards paving cost of the fence,
With the'Dup lex Machine

any farmer can make it himself
at the actual cost of the wire.
Catalogue free for the asking,

KITSELMAN BROS.
Box D 24- Muncie. Ind.

CRESCENT PEIVCE
will last a lifetime. The greatest possible strength for
the weight. Made of Galvanized Steel. Address

THE CRESCENT METALLIC FENCE STAY CO., 11 Canal Street, Covington, Ohio

Sharpen your own Horse.

THE BLIZZARD
the greatest of all

HORSE ICE CALKS
Agents Wanted. Address,

S.W.KENT,Cazenovia,N.Y.

SAVE YOUR CORN
by grinding cobs and all with
the machinethatnev'er chokes.

The New Holland
Cob and Feed Mill

Sold on trial. If it doesn't do'
better work than mills costing
twice aa much, don't keep it.

Handsome Catalogue JFreP 8 81zes»

New Hoiland Uachtne Works, Box 116, New Holiaod, Pa.

SAVE Vz YOUR FUEL
THE

ROCHESTER
RADIATOR
will do It.

[Cost $2.OO and up.
ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO.

3 Furnaco St., Eochester,

Money refunded
if not satisfac*

tory. "Write
lor booklet

on econ-
omy in
h&at.

'aom«a

"DIRIGO"
are not like any other. They are better. Stoi>
plest in constrnotlOD, having bat half tbe
parts of others and easier to operate. Anybody
can run them. Absolutely safe. Made In ten
sizes X}^ to 26 h. p. Sold under a two year guar-
antee. Send at once for oar free eatalofae*

DIRIGO "Em, Sb such. WORES,
154 Kennebec Street, Tortland, Illalne>

AewtoD's Heave, Cough, Dis-
temper and Indigestion Cure.
A veterinary speciCc for wind,
throat and stomach troubles.

Strong reeommends. per
can. Dealers, mail or Ex.paid.
Newton Uorse Remedy Co.

( 6 ) Toledo. Ohi*.

MM
FENCE!

STRONGEST
MADE. Ball-
strong. Chicken-

tight. Sold to the Farmer at WhoIesiUo
Prices. Fully Warranted. Catalog Free.

COILED SPRING FENCE CO.,
Box 18, Winchester. Indiana, U. 8. A.

FUR ROBES, COATS, MITTENS
at first cost. Ship us your cattle, horse, mule and an-
imal skins. We tan and manufacture to order. Soft,
pliable, wind, water and moth proof. Samples free.
JIILFORD KOBE Sc TANNING COMPANY, MILFORD, IND.

taught quickly. Positions secured. Expenses low. Cat-
alog free. Eastern Telegraph School, Boi i, Lebanon, Pa.

Bookkeeping and Business Practice
For FarmefM and

Farmer Boys
Thorough instruction by mail.

«8.00. Booklet Free.
F. J. lleacock. Canton, Ind.

PATENTS
Send sketch for free opinion. Fee
dependent on euccesa. Estab, 1864.
ailLO B. STETENS So CO., Attyi.
DIv.B.nth Si, G St0.,WuhbigtOD,I>.C*
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WHAT AN AMERICAN SAW IN HINDUSTAN

FIRST time I really

came in contact with
caste was on the

train as we were go-

'up country." As we
stopped at one of the sta-

tions a poor beggar came to

the car window and asked

an alms. He was hungry;

I knew that from his appearance. Has-

tily opening mj- tiffin-basket I offered

him some of my lunch. Never shall I

forget the look of utter scorn which
he cast upon me. Touch that cooked
food! Not he! He would lose caste if

he did. He would far rather starve

than do that, for if he lost his life while

keeping his caste great would be his

reward in the happy Bahisht; but if

he save his life and lose his caste he

would gain nothing, not even his life^

and he would receive most terrible pun-

ishments from the gods, the worst of

which would be that in a subsequent

life he would be born a woman. Could
any indignity be greater?

Among no other nation was caste

ever observed with such strictness or
enforced by such severe penalties as

among these Hindus. From birth to

the funeral-pile it directs every move-
ment. At home or abroad, by day and
by night, in eating or drinking, in

waking and sleeping, in all the customs
of the society in which he moves and
in the events determining his entire

life, the Hindu is always under its per-

vading influence.

Indian caste is derived from birth

alone. It cannot be transferred from
one class to another. It cannot be

gained as a reward of merit or bestowed
as an honorary title by the most pow-
erful monarch. And what appeared to

me utterly remarkable was that the

lowest and most degraded, even those

who are spurned from the temples, are

as great sticklers for this institution

of caste as the highest.

Originally there were but four castes
-—priests, warriors, artisans and slaves.

The first, or Brahmans, are supposed

to have sprung from the mouth of

Brahma; the Kshatriyas from his arms;

the Yaisyas from his thighs, and the

Sudras from his feet. These original

four castes have divided and subdivided

and redivided until each little craft and
profession constitutes a caste.

The more lucrative the trade, the

more jealously is it guarded; the priests

have carefully guarded their own claims

while circumscribing those of the other

classes. They have given a sacred col-

oring to the system, twining and inter-

twining into the warp and woof of the

whole the religious idea, from which

it is impossible for the Hindu to extri-

cate himself. Consequently, the priests

as a rule are wealthy.

The Brahman is called "the twice

born." One of their sacred books, writ-

ten after the division of the Hindus

into castes, declares, "'Whatever exists

in the universe is all the property of

the Brahman, for the Brahman is en-

titled to all by his superiority and

eminence of birth." "If a man of one

birth makes mention in an insulting

manner of the name of a Brahman, a

red-hot iron ten fingers long should

be thrust into his mouth."
There are ten thousand different

castes at the present time in India, and
the members of one caste must not

under any consideration do the work
of another caste. Every child must be
or do exactlj' as the father was or did

before him, and there can be no devi-

ation from this rule.

Members of one caste are strictly

forbidden from marrying those of an-

other caste. This often necessitates

the marriage of near relatives, and is

the cause of the infant betrothals,

caste system prevented the full devel-

the marriage ceremony. Little girls,

indeed tinj- babies, are betrothed to

full-grown men; it is all right so long

as they belong to the same caste. The
advocates of the caste system maintain

that these little girls must be be-

trothed, lest they grow up and marry
outside their caste.

We saw the pitiless injustice of this

entire sj'stem all the time we remained
in India. In some of the cities and vil-

lages there would be many more bishtis

(water-carriers) than could obtain
work, yet those out of work in their

especial calling were not permitted to

do anything else. Frequently several

brothers with their families are com-
pelled to live on the pitiful wages (one
dollar and fifty cents a month) of one
brother, who is fortunate enough to
have work. (The sons all bring their

brides to their father's house and give

their earnings into his keeping.)

Many times there are too many
"dhobies" to do the washing for the
mohullah, but they must not work in

a garden, oh no; not even their own
garden, if they have one. They have
none, however: none but the farmer
class are so fortunate.

One remarkable feature about their

rules is that although one would lose

caste if he stole, or even touched,
cooked food belonging to one of a dif-

ferent station he may take all the un-
cooked food that he can lay his hands
on and it will be all right.

The Hindus improved their arts, sci-

ences and social institutions up to a
certain point, and there stopped. Their
These betrothals have all the force of

opment of their powers, and led to a
stationary civilization.

I remember one time when we were
traveling in the mountains that we
innocently came against the caste re-

quirements. We had started out at

midnight, to avoid the intense heat of

the sun. The coolies who carried our
bundles and "dandis" had eaten noth-
ing until noon the next day, when we all

stopped to rest and eat lunch. We
selected a delightful spot on the bank
of a clear mountain stream. We had
English biscuits, Chicago tinned beef,

California fruits and India bread, but-

ter, tea and bananas. The coolies had
"chupatties," and chupatties alone.

After we had finished our repast we
went to call the coolies. They were
seated in what we would call an ex-

tremely dirty place, evidently a favorite

resort of the cattle: in fact, a friendly

cow was at that time putting her nose

in some of the uncooked pancake-

dough. They seemed to feel it a great

concession on the part of this sacred

animal that she should be so friendly

to them. We noticed that these coolies

had drawn the magic circle around
themselves. As we approached they

arose in a mass, and with frantic ges-

tures waved us back. They explained

to us afterward that if our shadow had
touched that caste circle their food

would be polluted and would have had
to be entirely thrown away.
In one of the mission schools there

is a little girl who was cast out from
home because she had eaten a piece of

chupatty which had been given her by
a woman who belonged to another
caste. When found by the Missionary
Memsahiba she was sobbing bitterly.

The missionary knew her, for she had
attended one of the mission schools.

She went to the mother and asked her

to take her little starving daughter
back into her home. The mother, with
tears raining down her cheeks, said, "I

dare not. Our entire family would be
outcasts if I did. You take her and
teach her to be a Christian; I hear that

there are no caste lines among your
people." Piari is a bright child, and is

tenderly cared for by the missionary.

She will undoubtedly be a missionary to

her own people when she is grown.

a

Xmas Gift for IMen

No matter how luxurious a woman's
belongings may be, there always seems
to be something left which will make
an acceptable and appropriate remem-
brance for her. Some attractive de-

vice, while not necessarily handsome,
will have at least an air of femininity

about it that always appeals to an ap-

preciative and beauty-loving woman.
But alas! how different with a man;

one may rack one's brain, spend sleep-

less nights and restless days, saying,
"What trifle can I make that will be
appreciated by any of the cousins or
brothers or friends who, like the poor,
are always with me when I make out
my Christmas list."

For any one in such a predicament I

want to suggest the shaving-case and
mat for utensils as shown in the illus-

tration. The cover of the case is made
of a circular piece of black cardboard,
and being for a Princeton man is dec-
orated with a tiger's head; the initials

are in orange and raised gold. The
paper for it is cut in a circle one half

inch wider than the pasteboard cover,

and is of orange and black tissue-paper

having pinked edges. The paper is

fastened to the cover vsdth a brad, and
suspended by orange and black ribbons.

The mat is of rubber cloth, and is

fourteen by twentj^ inches, although
the size may be entirely governed by
individual taste. It is finished by a

double quilting of orange and black

ribbon and decorated with a running
scroll design in black and white, which
may be omitted if one is not accus-

tomed to using the brush. The initials

in the center correspond to that in the

shaving-case, and are painted in orange
and raised gold. The advantage of the

rubber cloth is obvious, for it can be
rubbed off with a damp cloth, and re-

mains fresh and new-looking for an
indefinite period. ,

The towels to accompany this little

outfit should be three in number, made
of the softest quality of bird's-eye, with
hemstitched ends, and the initials done
in cross-stitch with white cotton or in

orange with wash-silk. If one's friends

live far enough apart then this sugges-

tion will answer for several of them,

as it is sure to be acceptable, shows
care and thought in the preparation

and is undeniably useful.

Alice Wixwood Ajsthont.

For the Children's Christmas

Among the myriad happy childish

faces that greets one's vision during

the j jyous Christmas time one notes

here and there a small, sad countenance
that tells the story of its possessor's

disappointment even before the small

voice pipes, shrilly, "Wese didn't git no
Chrismus presents!"

It is hard enough at any time to see

a little child sad and unhappy, but it is

particularly so at Christmas, when chil-

dren are specially gay and light-hearted,

and merrymaking and festivity are uni-

versal. It seems that their little hearts

might be gladdened by at least one

^ift when so manj' things can be con-

trived from comparatively simple and
inexpensive materials, things, too, that

will please any child and help it to

spend happily and contentedly many
an otherwise sad and lonely hour.

When dolls can be constructed from
"corn-cobs" and "clothes-pins" it seems
that every mother's tot might have one.

For the "corn-cob doll" select five cobs

—one large cob, two medium-sized cobs

and two pop-corn cobs. Now procure
five common wire hair-pins. Push one
of the hair-pins into the pith at the

larger end of each of the four small

cobs, press the points together, and
push down firmly nntil but one fourth

of an inch is left, thus forming a strong

wire loop. Now take the two larger
cobs and hang them by these loops to
the fifth hair-pin, which must now be
pushed firmly into the larger end of the
largest cob; these form the doll's legs,
which move quite naturally. Next
make a hole clear through the largest
cob, from side to side, about three
inches from the top; pass a strong cord
through the wire loop of one of the
pop-corn cobs, run it through the hole
in the body cob into the loop of
the pop-corn cob, then back again
through the hole, then tie the ends
firmly together. This finishes the body
of the doll, whose arms and legs swing
very naturally. To make the face, draw
a piece of muslin (white) over the upper
part of the cob, sewing it firmly just
above the arms. Paint the features or
draw them with ink. !Make a pair of
trousers, slip them over his legs and
fasten firmlj- about his body. A strip

of light-colored print (preferably pink
and white) drawn smoothly around him
and fastened in the back forms his
shirt. Make a loose coat with sleeves,

slip it on and fasten only at the neck.
Add a bright-colored necktie and you
have "Master Cob" completed.

The clothes-pin doll is more simply
constriicted. Put around the head of a
common clothes-pin several bits of
white cotton. The eyes, nose and mouth
may be stitched on with colored thread
or drawn with pen and ink. Make a
^Mother Hubbard slip of bright calico

or Turkey red and tie babj- ribbon
around the neck and waist. jMake a
cape with a hood, which may be
adorned with lace and baby-ribbon
bows or left plain. A white skirt may
be added if desired. Or, more simple
still, overstitch the edges of a piece of
cotton wadding vsith bright-colored
yarn, draw it over the head and down
over the whole pin, cutting it off at
the bottom to form a skirt or cloak. It

may be gotten up simply or artistically,

according to one's time and inclination.

There is no reason why Miss Dolly
should not be comfortably and lux-

uriously lodged when charming, dainty
beds and cradles can be contrived from
boxes, baskets, cocoanut-shells and the
like. For the box bedstead secure a
strong pasteboard box; the box forms
the bed, and the lid to which it is fas-

tened the high back. The mattress
should be made exactly like a real one,

the sheets and pillow-cases hemstitched
and the spread embroidered; the back
valance, curtains and lining should be
of dotted mull.

For the basket bed procure a nice,

smooth, five-pound grape-basket. Ee-
move the handle and replace one third

of the way from the top. Line the bas-

ket neatly with silkoline or cheese-
cloth and wind the handle with a strip

of the same and again with narrow
ribbon, ending with a bow at each side

of the handle. Put a ruffle edged with
narrow lace around the outside of the
basket, inclose the short end by fasten-

ing a canopy of the material used to
the handle and the edge of the basket,
and fasten lace-edged curtains to the
top of the handle, drawing it either
side, where they may be tied with rib-

bon. Now cover a piece of pasteboard
to fit the bottom of the basket and the
bed is readj' for the mattress, pillows
and the other necessaries.

Box bed No. 2 is rather more pre-

tentious than those already described,

and has for a companion-piece a dresser,

also manufactured from a box. The
bed requires a box about twenty-two
inches long, eight inches wide and six

inches deep, and a set of small casters

should be fastened to each of its four
corners. These can be bought very
cheaplj'. It should now be varnished

with furniture-varnish to which has
been added a small portion of walnut-
stain. When dry nail two pieces of lath

eighteen inches high to each corner of

the head, to be used as a support for

the canopj'. The mattress should be of

gay, striped goods and filled with excel-

sior; the pillows should follow the
same outline. The sheets, pillow-cases,

spreads, etc., can be made 'tis plainly or
elaborately as one desires, and the cur-

tains may be of cheese-cloth, dotted
mull, silkoline, cretonne or whatever
suits one best. The dresser is made
from a box twelve inches square, with
two shelves fitted to it; the top is cov-

ered with white marbled oil-cloth, and
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the open front and sides with either

Turkey-red cloth, cretonne or silkoline,

as desired. It would be well, however,

to have the bed and dresser trimmings
match. A small easel looking-glass,

pincushion and bottles of perfumery
should be added; also any small toilet

article one may desire.

For a fairy cradle take a large cocoa-

nut-shell, thoroughly clean it, then

carefully saw it through the middle
lengthwise until a little more than half

is sawed through, then turn and saw it

across the top from side to side, leaving

the piece on the top at the end of the

cradle for a canopy. Or it may be

Bawed completely in half lengthwise,

one of the halves again sawed through,
and one of the pieces glued in place for

the canopy. The meat should be thor-

oughly scraped out and the shell left

until perfectly dry, after which exit two
neat semicircles of wood from an old

cigar-box and glue them fast to the
sides of the shell for rockers. Go over

all with a thick coat of varnish, and
while this is still "sticky" dust the
rockers and the entire outside and
edges of the cradle very thickly with
diamond gold paint. This gives it a
brilliant, glittering, golden finish. It

should now be set aside for several days
to thoroughly dry and harden. Make a

I)iece of wadding to fit the inside of

the cradle canopy and all, cover with
a piece of rose-colored silk or satin,

quilt in small diamonds, edge all

around with fine Valenciennes lace

and gum it fast to the inside of the
cradle and canopy. Make a tiny pillow,

and cover with a pillow-slip edged with
fine lace; then make two little sheets
to match, and a rose-silk counterpane
edged with lace, which completes the
fairy cradle. If one desires to make it

still prettier tiny curtains of rose silk

edged with lace may be gummed on top
of the canopy and gracefully draped at
the sides.

I wonder if the small woman has ever
thought of "feathers" as a means ,of

replenishing Miss Dolly's wardrobe?
Let me enumerate some of the pretty
things that can be contrived: A feather
toque, a boa and muff, a feather fan,

a pl,ume for Miss Dolly's hat. and bands
of feather trimmings for her jacket.

For the last the feathers of the guinea-
fowl . are lovely, making a prettier
trimming than chinchilla, which it some-
what resembles. Feathers are always
easy to obtain, and especially so during
the holidays, when so many fowls are
killed. If among these there happens
to be white ones, then Miss Dolly may
be arrayed most gorgeously, for with a
few dyes the white feathers may be
made to take on most lovely hues.

Millie Lown Hope.

ii

The Old as Well as the Young

When Mr. Charles Tiffany, the foun-
der of the Tiffany Company, visited the
Exposition the newspapers said he was
the oldest visitor that had been there,

for he was ninety years old. Grandma
Simons just laughed, and said, "He
registered and I did not, so they don't
know that I am ninety-six years old
and have been to the Pan-American."
Grandma Simons went to the Centen-

nial in Philadelphia and to the World's"

Fair in Chicago, and since she lives in

the Pan-American city she was very
much interested in going to the Expo-
sition soon after it opened. She was
taken there in a carriage, then helped
into a wheel-chair, and so obtained a
good general view of the buildings and
grounds, the beautiful fountains and
the plants. However, she was not sat-

isfied until she was there of an evening
and witnessed the grand illumination.

When the daughter or grandchildren
went to the Exposition they tried to
bring something home to Grandmother,
for her thoughts seemed to be so much
upon the Pan-American Exposition, or
the memory of the other Fairs which she
had attended, calling to mind the dear
ones who were with her then. Some-
how she seemed daily to in some way
come into the enjoyment she had then.
Her anticipation was as strong as that
of a yoiinger person, though her
strength would have failed had she
undertaken the participation.

She acknowledged that she could not
walk as well as she could when at the
other Fairs, but her eyesight was as
good. She remembered that she did

not see any fancy work then that she
could not equal or excel, and she won-
dered what the Pan-American had in

fancy work. It was hard to impress
upon her that needlework was not very-

prominent in the Pan-American, and
that women have risen in thought.
Grandmother could certainly furnish

the patchwork quilts, the sofa-pillows

and the beautifully embroidered center-

pieces for at least one or two county
fairs if the work of her needle could
be only partially gathered.
A few weeks ago Grandma Simons'

daughter brpiight home to her one of

those odd little Mexican vases which one
must soak in water, then put the grass-

seed outside and watch it grow.
She loves plants so well, and has her

own flower-garden, though she can no
longer work in it, that all the family

thought the vase would please her. But
in the vase she had no confidence. "That
is just a waste of money," she said. "I

don't like to see you throw away your
money.

"

"Not for you?" asked the devoted
daughter.
"No, not even for me."
In spite of every one telling her that

in the exhibit the vases were covered

with long, growing Mexican grasses she

had no confidence in the project. How-
ever, her daughter followed the direc-

tions that came with, the vase, soaking

it and sticking the seeds outside, and
in a short time the tile or crock was
about hidden; and it was a curiosity

—

a pretty bit of green on the porch.

Grandmother, with her usual dignity

and good nature, now admits her mis-

take, and says, "If all the things at the

Exposition were as much of a success

as the little Mexican vase there could

have been no fraud."

She was greatly amused at the stories

of the many ways in which "power"
was applied at the Exposition. Taking
the family enthusiasm of bringing word
to Grandmother, the youngest grand-

son came in during the Exposition and
said, "You should see the 'moving pic-

tures.'
"

"Tell me about them," was Grand-
mother's first exclama' ion.

"In the Maniifacturer's Building there

is an innocent-looking, trumpet-shaped
tube that looks like part of a meg-
aphone, and a card labeled 'Moving

The description of this, by Maida McL., was
published in the November 1, 1901, issue.

Pictures' hangs on it. Nearly every

one who notices the label goes up to it,

shuts one ej'e and squints close down
with the other, expecting to see i)ic-

tures; but they make the picture, for

there is such a force of air that it blows
hats from the men's heads and feathers

and flowers from the ladies' hats; and
so many ladies go now without hats

that the ribbons and ornaments on
their hair go flying if they are not
fastened well. And, Grandma, to-day a

lady's wig was blown clear out of her
reach, and she was so frightened that

she screamed, and somehow her teeth

fell out, so she furnished the pictures

that time."

"Well, I should think from your tell,"

said Grandmother, "that there are some
things at the Exposition that are 'light

as air.'
"

Nothing in relation to the Exposition
interests Grandma Simons as much as

does the "Mission Building." That
was the very last place visited by Pres-
ident McKinley before he went to the
Temple of Music on that fateful Friday.
The pretty, quaint, little Mission Build-

ing, modeled after the Spanish mission
houses in California, had one part fur-

nished and decorated as a chapel; the
stained-glass windows were not old.

though the paintings were from old

masters. One window had Elijah, an-
other Solomon, another the Queen of
Sheba; one window was allegorical, and
had Truth for the name. A wee organ
or aeolian was in the high loft, through
the arch of which was the exhibit of a
large wall-paper manufacturer. The
pretty room up-stairs looked into an
open court; there were no windows, or
at least no glass in the windows, but
vines grew over the open places, and
flowering plants made a simple but
beautiful drapery. After viewing the
rare windows in the chapel Mr. Birge
invited the President and the gentle-

men who had accompanied him in the
carriage to go up the private stairway
and sit for a few moments in the quaint,

foreign-looking room. This the four
gentlemen did, and the President set-

lied back in an easy-chair comfortable
and happy it seemed. After a few mo-
ments it would be time (in less than
ten minutes) for them to go to that
last reception. One of the gentlemen,
feeling that it was a pity to disturb
the President so soon, said, "I am sorry
we have planned for this last hand-
shaking; I am afraid you are tired, as

you have done so much in a social way
all the days of yoin- being with us."

The President spoke up quickly, "No,
do not say you are sorry; I am glad to

meet all the people that will come. In-

stead of dreading it, I look forward to

it with great pleasure." And so, with
a kindly thoiight of the multitude that
would love to meet the President, and
could tell it to their childrens' children

that one of the pleasures of their visit

to the great Exposition was being able

to shake hands with the President of

the United States, he went out of the
Mission House to the beautiful Temple
of Music, and to what so soon proved his

death. Maey Joslyn Smith.

Blackheads

These are simply dirty pores! Deny
it all one may, the disgusting fact re-

mains that the pores are not kept open
by daily washings of the face with
warm water and the best soap, aided

by brisk, hard rubbing with a soft

cloth, followed by brisk, hard rubbing
with a towel. Oh, no; women who
know that a greasy cloth needs soap
and water and plenty of soaking, who
know that perspiration is an oily fluid

that seeks to escape from the system,
to bring to the surface many impiir-

ities, and who know that the skin has
thousands of tiny sewers whose outlets

are these pores, will still cling to an
inherited, ignorant whimsy that to

keep the skin of the face soft and fine

"cold water and no soap" must be used
on the face! They "have the face" to

say it,- and their grimy, coarse-skinned
faces attest the fact!

Some of them at fifty discover that
something is the matter, but would not
properly "wash" even then, but hire

some shrewd woman to grease their

faces and rub off the dirt and rub out
the wrinkles. Every age has its wrinkles,

and facial massage is largely "a wrinkle
of the present age."

For a face that has accumulated dirt

for fifty years a good emollient is to

rub with finely bolted, wet Indian meal
once a day, after softening the skin well
with soapy warm water, then rinse

well with warm water. To neglect
rinsing the face will give color to the
claim that soap and warm water
roughen the skin. Here the laundress'
common sense fits in to advantage. If

she dried the softest muslin without
rinsing out the soap it would be harsh
and yellow.

Take time to rinse the face well and
all will he well. The average person
"has no time" to spend fifteen minutes
daily bathing, rinsing and rubbing the
face, yet will sit hours each month to
have it massaged!
The face-sponge also is partially re-

sponsible for unclean pores, being too
soft in texture to remove the hardened
oil-caps to each tiny "candle" that
clogs the pores. .\ cloth is much better,
being quite soft enough and yet having
a removing force that the sponge lacks
entirely.

ft is the cold-water face that looks
coarse and reminds one of a half-washed
kitchen plate. The owner of such a
face may be vigorous, but not tempting
to look upon.

THE MOTHERS' COLUMN
Short articles on chlUl-tralning will appear In this

column Ironi time to time, and attention will be given
only to articles coutaiulug the very best ideas.

The Editor.

A Word for " Finicky " IVIothers

Repeated controversy concerning pro-

miscuous kissing of children has not
seemed to bring about the ' desired

reform. Dainty, pretty children every-

where are pounced upon and kissed by
mama's enthusiastic acquaintances and
even strangers, and too often mama
tamely submits to the outrage for fear

of being called "finicky" or "notiony"
if she objects. But one mother had the

courage to "speak out" this morning
in the presence of some of the kissers.

"I suppose I was very abrupt, and
perhaps disagreeable," said the mother
of two or three pretty children, as they
came in from an outing, "but 1 assure

you I could not help it. There is noth-
ing that occurs to me when I am out
with the children which annoys me
more than to have strangers and
even my most valued friends literally

pounce upon the babies and cover their

faces with kisses.

"Of course, I wouldn't have common
sense if 1 didn't know that they are

extra-pretty children. T have heard it

ever since they were born, and I cer-

tainly ought to have learned it by
heart by this time. If I didn't know it

any other way I should very soon do so

from the marked attention they always
receive in public. But I will not allow
this promiscuous kissing.

"The woman who annoj'^ed me was a
middle-aged person with the most atro-

cious set of teeth, or rather the remains
of them, that I ever saw. Her breath
was almost intolerable even at the dis-

tance which I stood from her, and I

noticed that the baby turned his face

in disgust.

"Of course, I hated to tell her that T

never permitted strangers to kiss the
children. All the same, I did it, and
am not sorry. It is largely for this

reason that I go out myself when the
children are taken for their airing. I

find that nurse-girls will not guard
them against this danger, and I can't

permit them to run the risk of getting
all sorts of infections and diseases that
I know must come from such a condi-

tion of the mouth.
"People really seem to have not the

slightest idea that they are guilty of a
rudeness in offering to kiss other peo-
ple's children, but I consider it such
notwithstanding the fact that I know
I am expected to take it as a compli-
ment; but, I assure you, I prefer such
compliments omitted altogether."

P. W. Humphreys.

Nature's Method

It is wonderful what advance the sci-

ence of medicine has made in the past
decade. Now consumption is to be
treated by Nature's own methods.
The patients are to live in tents; these
are to be circular in form and are to

have an open fire in the center. No
matter how cold the weather, it is ex-

pected that the consumptives shall live

in these tents during the entire time.

They will have an abundance of felt

blankets, felt sleeping-boots and a jug
of hot water, and will be allowed to

eat three heartj' meals a day. They
may have cofilee for breakfast and hot
chocolate at any time.

This open-air life is expected' to etJect

a cure. The patients will have nothing
of the worries of the ordinary life, and
only enough of its work to cause them
to sleep well at night. And they will

be almost sure to sleep well, from the
efi'ects of the open air. Such a life

quickly fortifies the bodily powers of

these patients. It is said that the skin,

hair and nails toughen and thicken, and
that pulmonary catarrh stops, hemor-
rhages cease, and that the consumptives
are entirely cured.

Nature has her own remedies for the
ills to which fiesh is heir, and it is our
province to search them out. Could we
ask her, 1 believe she would tell us that
pure air, healthful food, absence from
worry and laughter are her favorite

remedies, or preventives, which amount
to the same thing. We do not laugh
enough. (!ood, hearty laughter is often
of more value than twenty doses of

medicine. Ella Babtlett Simmons.
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Nobody else but

me puts his name

on lamp chimneys

— there's mighty

good reason for

that. Macbeth.

If you'll send your address, I'll send you
the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to

tell you what number to get for your lamp.

Macbeth, Pittsburgh.
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IN BISHOP (Grand Bapids)

FUR.NITURE
Yo\i get the LaLtest Styles,

the Finest Quality and Save Gne-Third. Keep it
In your home five days. Examine it critically. If
not perfectly satisfied and you have not SAVED
MONEY, you return the goods at our expense

and your money •^iW be refunded.
No. 961 Morris ChoLir.

Quarter sawed Golden Oat or Birch,
Mahogany Finish. Frame is nicely
carved, has massive front posts and
broad arms, a row of hand turned
Spindles are placed on either side

beneath arms. Reversible cush-
ions filled with moss
and felted cotton,
covered with a fine

quality of five colored
Telour (samples on re-
quest.) HasFuUSpring
eeat. Solid brace rod
and adjustable attach-
ment. Easy running
casters.Height of bac^
27 in.; width between
arms, 20 in.; depth of
eeat, 20 in. Send for our
large catalog, showing
everything in the fur-
niture line. It's FREE.

We PrepsLy iKe Freight
<^S^to all points east of the MiaaisBippi river and north of
^^j Tenneasee^d allow frei^t that far to pointa beyond.

We take all risk of damage in shipping,
BISHOP FURNITURE CO., Grand Rapids, Mich. .

^ Price, 9-75
'Retails for $15.

SORE EYES
Granulated Lids, Cataracts or Blind-

ness cured at Home.
Dr.W. O. Coffee, the noted eye specialist of Des Moines,

Iowa, has perfected a mild
treatment by which anyone
suffering from Failing Eye-
eight, Cataracts, Blindness or
any disease of the eyes can
cure themselves at home. 1£
you are afflicted with any eye
troublewrite to Dr. Coffeeand
tell him all about it. He will
then tell you just what he can
do. He will also send you,
FREE OF CHARGE, his
80-page book, "The New Sys-
tem of Treating Diseases of
the Eye." It is full of in-
teresting and valuable in-

formation. All cures are permanent. Write To-
day for yourself or friend to

W.O. COFFEE, M. D.. 819 Oood Block. DES MOINES. lA.

PLEASURE AND AMUSEMENT
For the Long Winter Evenings

EDISON'S GREATEST INVENTION, THE PHONOGRAPH
You can have Son$ia*8 Band Pieces, Famous
Speeches, Funny Songs and Operatic Selec-
tions in your own home. You can dance to the

music of Famous Or-
chestras or give a Pho-
noi^raph Party to

your friends. You can
talk or sing into the ma-
chine and a moment later

hear your own voice with
perfect naturalness. Each

, machine will record as

well as reproduce.

Price $10 and up
Records 5U cents eaeh ; $5.00 per dozen

An Edison Phonograpli would be an elegant Holiday
Present. Send for Catalogue and Jingle Book No. 1.

DOUCLAS & CO., 8 W. 22d Street. New York

>5
k Genuine

American Greatest offer^ Model

4^
usted patent
egulaior, stem wind and stem Bet

watch, Ladies' or G.nts' size. Beau-
tifully engraved, 14k Gold plate

hunting case, with gnarantee fop

20 YEARS. Sent by express CO D.
with privilege to examine thorough-

ly before paying one cent, if found
best value ever given pay express
agent our special price $5.70 and
express charges. Handsome chain
& charm sent with each watch. If

desired we will eiuimelyoar fuUuame
ifseeofwatehfree. HOLl MFG. C0>
.lA.,130-131DeubornSt., Chicago.

Old Men and "Women Do Bless Him.
Thousands of people come or send every year

to Dk. D. M. Bye for his Balmy Oil to cure them
of cancer and olher malignant diseases. Out of

this numher a great many very old people, whose
ages range from seventy to one hundred years,

on account of distance and infirmities of age, they
send for home treatment. A free book is sent,

telling what they say of the treatment. Address
Dr. D. M. Bye Co., Box 325, Indianapolis, Ind.

[If not afflicted, cut this out and send it to some
suffering one.]

Onr SOO-page book "TheTJrigin £md^a?mehtofStammenng'
Bent Free to any address. Enclose 6 cenU to pay po^go.
Liwi. 8ii«>i»»«>i> School, 94 Adelaide St., Detroit, Mich.

or FEES returned.
FREE opinion as to pat-

entability. Send for oux.

Guide Book, and What to Invent. Finest publication ever issued

for free distribution. Patents secured through us advertised

without charge In The Patent Record. Simpli Copi Fjee-

KVAN9. ^^II,KI!N8 A CO., WASHINGTON, !>. C.

Patent Secured

Pictures for Christmas

AST year I both gave and re-

ceived pictures for Christ-

mas. Let me tell you
about them, commencing
with mj' own giving.

I ordered my pictures

through a Boston firm, se-

Jecting trom a catalogue
which contained a list of

several hundred They
were copies of famous paintings or
views of noted places. The pictures
were printed on fine paper, were eight

inches by five and one half inches and
cost me one cent each. I purchased
photograph-mounts, nine inches by
seven inches, at twenty-five cents a
dozen. These I selected in two shades
of gray, one light and one very dark.
Each picture was surrounded by a

white margin. The width of this
varied, some of the engravings being
oval in shape. I carefully trimmed
away the white paper and mounted the
picttires upon the cards, using mucilage
for this purpose. The name of both
picture and artist was printed on the
lower edge of the sheet. This I cut off

and placed on the card.

For each friend I selected something
which I knew would appeal to her
tastes. To a neighbor whose favorite

poet is Whittier I gave a view of the
Quaker poet's home at Amesbury. For
my friend Belle I selected the well-

known picture of St. Cecelia seated at

the organ. Belle is a dear girl who
cheerfully gave up her loved work in a
conservatory of mtisie to care for an
invalid mother and oversee the work
of a farm-house home. Upon the re-

ceipt of my little gift she wrote me,
"How did you know it was a picture I

had always wanted?" My pastor's wife
is a sweet-faced Englishwoman whose
girlhood home was near Oxford. I sent
her a picture of Oxford Cathedral, slip-

ping a bit of holly under the fastenings

of the package. Among the Madonnas
was one which particularly impressed
my niece Maude, who chanced in .hile

I was mounting them. Another lady
"who came in later lingered over this

same picture, saying, "It reminds me
of Maude." So the picture was given
Maude not for Christmas, but as a little

token of love. One I reserved for my-
self. It is the head of the youthful
Christ from Hofmann's "In the Temple
With the Doctors," and it occupies a

place upon the top of a bookcase.

The pictures given me were kodak-
pictures, and were mounted on cards

six by five inches. There were two
views of my friend's farm-house home,
an outdoor view of the wondrous chry-

santhemums grown by her, a country
road shaded by maples, my friend and
her horse, her bay-window filled with
plants, a chair containing her two huge
cats, and a winter landscape as the

background for a child's picture. It was
a beautiful gift, and seemed to bring

the giver and her home close to me.
When trying to decide upon some-

thing to give your friends, remember
pictures. Those are best which are

your own work and also bits of your

own life. If these are impracticable

the others have their advantages.

Hope Daeing.

Christmas Chimes

"Among a hundred different obser-

vances the bells are the one link that

unites all Christendom into a great

worshipful band on the twenty-fifth of

December."
England has appropriately been called

"the land of bells and bell-ringers."

For nearly two centuries it has been

the general custom in England to wel-

come Christmas with melodious bell-

music. St. Paul's Cathedral chimes are

rhythmical and musical.

in the great Russian city of Moscow,

on the grand church festival five hun-

dred bells ring in a magnificent, harmo-

nious chorus. Belgium, Germany and

France are also renowned for their

beautiful chimes.

America has the famous chimes in

Trinity Church, New York City. The
historic Old North Church in Boston

possesses bells which were hung in 1744

and pealed forth glorious music on the

birthday of the king.

In whatever land they may dwell, a

peaceful, sacred message do the bells

always carry. Adele K. Johnson.

The United States Standard

NO MAN IS STEONGER THAN HIS STOMACH

The man who seeks to enlist in the
United States Army must be physically
sound. There is a minimum standard of
height, and men under that standard,
no matter how healthy, will not be
accepted. But aside from height the
requirement is a sound physical condi-
tion, and this condition depends in chief

tipon the health of the j,tomach and its

allied organs of digestion and nutrition.

Many a man has been rejected by the
medical examiner who appeared exter-

nal!}' to possess all the phj'sical require-

ments of a good soldier. But the
examiner looks below the surtace. He
knows when the stomach is weak, and
he knows also that no man is stronger
than his stomach.
Most people look upon indigestion as

a discomfort rather than a disease. But

in reality indigestion or dj'spepsia is the

disease of all diseases. It makes other

diseases possible. It involves the blood

and the heart, lungs, liver, kidneys—
every organ of the body.

WEAK STOMACH WEAK MAN

That a "weak" stomach causes gen-

eral physical weakness may easily be

understood. Food is the staff of life.

The source of all phj-sical strength is

food. But before the bodj' can receive

strength from what is eaten the food

must be digested and assimilated. To
convert the food eaten into nutrition is

the office of the stomach and the other

organs of digestion and nutrition. When
the stomach is "weak" the food received

into it is only partly digested and assim-

ilated; the body loses its proper supply

of nutrition and grows proportion-

ately weak. The capacity of the stomach
in its normal health and use equals the

nutritive demands of the body. State

that normal capacity as equal to 100.

When the stomach is "weak" its capac-

ity is reduced proportionately. It may
be that ten or twenty per cent of the

nutritive values of the food eaten are

lost or wasted. That ten or twenty per

cent of lost nutrition must then repre-

sent a ten or twenty per cent loss of

phj-sical strength.

WHERE STBENGTH COMES FROM

Physical strength comes from food,

and from food alone. If a man has

enough to eat and eats enough there's

no reason why he should not have a

perfectly nourished and healthy body.

If he is not well nourished, if he is los-

ing weight, then the stomach is weak
or diseased, whether he knows it or not.

If he knows he has stomach "trouble,"

then he may be sure that the trouble

will not stop with the stomach, but will

reach out to other organs of the body
dependent on the stomach for nutrition.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

has restored lost health and strength to

thousands of suffering men and women,
because it cures diseases of the stomach
and other organs of digestion and nutri-

tion, and enables the building iip of the

body in the only way known to nature,

by the assimilation of the nutrition ex-

tracted from food. "Golden Medical

Discovery" makes the "weak" stomach
strong, and so makes the weak man
strong by perfect nutrition.

"I had been suffering from indiges-

tion so badly that I could not work
more than half the time." writes Mr.

Victor L. Hayden, of Blackstone, Notto-

way County, Va. "But now I can work

every day and eat anything I want.
Why? Because I took Dr. E. V. Pierce's,

Golden Medical Discover^'. It has put
new life and energy in me, restored my
health and made a man of me once
more. I used to weigh 170, but had got-

ten down to 144, now am back to 150,

and will soon be back at my old weight
if nothing happens. Your medicine has
done it all. I cannot thank you enough
for your advice, and think if it had not
been for your medicine I would not
have been here many years."

A CORN-FIELD LESSON

The average person seems entirel.y un-

aware of the dependence of the several

organs of the body upon the stomach
for their health and strength. But if a
"weak" stomach makes a weak man
that weakness must be distributed

among all the parts and organs which,

taken as a whole, make up the physical

man. The relation of the

stomach to the phj'^sical

organs is like the relation

of the corn to the soil in

which it grows. If the soil

abounds in the nutrition

which makes corn, then
the stalk is tall, the leaves

broad, the ears heavJ^ If

the soil is poor or weak,
then the corn is weak, and
it is weak all over—in stalk,

leaf and ear. Every part

of the corn shares in the
lack of nutritive elements
in the soil. It's so with
the stomach. When it is

"weak" and there is loss

of nutrition, every organ
shares that loss— heart,

liver, lungs, kidneys, etc.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery cures dis-

eases of organs remote
from the stomach when

these diseases have their origin in

disease of the stomach and its allied

organs of digestion and nutrition. In
numerous cases men and women who
have taken "Golden Medical Discovery"
to cure disease of the stomach have been
astonished to find themselves cured of

diseases of heart, lungs, liver, kidneys
or other organs.

"Words fail to express what I suffered

for three years with cold chills, palpita-

tion of heart, shortness of breath and
low spirits," writes Mrs. A. C. Jones, of

Walterboro, Colleton County, S. C. "I

could not sleep, and really thought I

would soon die. Had a peculiar roaring
through my head all the time. Was so

emaciated and weak I could not feed
myself. My aunt induced me to try
Doctor Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery, which I did, onlj^ to please her,

and six bottles cured me. To-day am
sound and well. During the three years
I was sick I had five different physic-

ians."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets assist

the action of the "Discovery."

Don't be fooled into trading a sub-

stance for a shadow. Anj- substitute

offered as "just as good" as "Golden
Medical Discoverj^" is a shadow of that

medicine. There are cures behind every
claim made for the "Discovery," which
no "just as good" medicine can show.

A GUIDE TO HEALTH

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical •

Adviser is a safe guide to sound health.

It treats of health and disease in a com-
mon-sense manner and in plain English.

It explains how health may be estab-

lished and howit is preserved. Thisgreat
work, containing more than a thou-
sand large pages and over 700 illustra-

tions, is sent free on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Send
thirtj'-one one-cent stamps for the

cloth-bound volume, or only twenty-one
stamps for the book in paper cover.

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

ENTIRELY NEW
We have just Issued the Ttventieth Century
Peerless Atlas and Pictorla' Gazetteer of
All Lands. Two Invaluable reference works In

one, and sold at one fourth customary Atlas prices.

Gives OtBcial Census and Crop Statistics of 19un.

New copyrighted Maps. New and brilliantly illus-

trated Gazetteer. Thorouglily up to date.

Agents Wanted
Sold only through agents and guaranteed the finest

seller on the market. Our agents are doubling
the best profits they ever made before. Contains
170 mammoth pages, size 14 by 11 inches. 340 Col-
ored Maps aud beautiful and strictly representa-
tive niustrations. Extra liberal agency terms.

THE CROWELL & KIRKPATRICK CO., Springfield, 0.
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON
Old Age to the Child

Be kind; your smile can turn to priceless gems

Sad tears that in the eyes of others start;

Sweet speech from you can make the angels

sing;

Your little hand can fill an empty heart.

Be good; and the whole world shall better be

For one small goodness gladly given to God.

Be beautiful; no flower the same as you

Springs sunward from earth's breast to deck

the sod.

Love all you can; for I am old and know
That love alone in all the world abides;

Song, skill, life, fail, but on the wings of God

Love through the air we breathe forever

rides.

—Illustrated Methodist Magazine.

The Conversion of Constantine

THIS occurred in A.D. 311, and was
due to the reported vision of a

cross seen by him during the night

previous to his successful battle

with Maxentius. Associated with Li-

cinus in the government of the Western
Empire in' A.D. 311 the first edict in

behalf of religious toleration in history

was issued. It said:

"It seemed to us (the emperors) that

amongst those things that are prof-

itable to mankind in general, the rever-

ence paid to the Divinity merited our

first and general attention, and that it

was proper that the Christians and all

others should have liberty to follow

that mode of religion which to each of

them appeared best, so that God, who
is seated in heaven, might be benign
and propitious to us and to every one
under our government. And, therefore,

we judged it a salutary measure, and
one highly consonant to right reason,

that no man should be denied leave of

attaching himself to the rites of Chris-

tians or to whatever other religion his

mind directed him. and thus the Su-

preme Divinity, to whose worship we
freely devote ourselves, might continue

his favor and beneficence to us. And
accordingly we give you to know that

\vithout regard to any conditions in our
former orders concerning the Chris-

tians, all who choose that religion are

to be permitted, freely and absolutely,

to remain in it, and not to be in any
way molested or disturbed."

The policy of persecuting- Christianity

had failed after three centuries of effort,

in which all the resources of the empire
had been employed; "often declared by
imperial edict as hostile to the state,

Christianity was now pronounced a

necessity, and paganism, the religion

of the pagans or country village, was
thrown into the background."—C. H.
Richardson, in Baltimore Methodist.

0
The Reward of Giving

No good deed is ever forgotten. An
incident is related of a little girl whose
mother was a sick widow and who
stopped a young man on the street and
begged him to buy her chestnuts. He
was poor, but could not withstand her
pitiful look. He handed her a coin, and
said, "I cannot use your chestnuts, but
you are welcome to this." She thanked
him and then hurried away. Twenty
years passed. The little girl grew to
womanhood and became the wife of a
banker. Passing the library one day
she saw a man with her husband whom
she recognized as the man who years
before had been kind to her. When
he had gone she inquired his errand.
"He came to see if I would give him

a vacant position in the bank."
"Will you?"
"I don't know."
"I wish you would," she said, and

then told him the story of her poverty
and the man's generosity.
The man sat that night beside his

sick wife's bed, when a liveried servant
brought him a note.

"We shall not starve!" he exclaimed;
"I have the position!" He opened the
note and found inclosed a two-hundred-
and-fifty-dollar check, with the words,
"In grateful remembrance of the little

silver piece a kind stranger gave the
little chestnut-girl twenty years ago."

—

The Christian Herald.

Thousands of Women Have Kidney

Trouble and Never Suspect It

To Prove What the Great Kidney Remedy SWAMP=ROOT Will Do for YOU,
Every Reader of the Farm and Fireside May Have a Sample Bottle FREE

TO READERS OF THE FARM AND FIRESIDE

:

" About 18 months ago I had a very severe spell of sickness. I was extremely sick for three
weeks, and when I was finally able to leave my bed I was left with excruciating pains In my back.
My water at times looked very like coffee. I could pass but little at a time, and then only after
suffering great pain. My physical condition was such that I had no strength and was all run down.
The doctors said my kidneys were not affected, and while I

Did Not Know I Had Kidney Trouble,
I somehow felt certain that my kidneys were the cause of my trouble. My sister, Mrs. C. E. Littlefield,

of Lynn, advised me to give Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root a trial. I procured a bottle, and inside of three
days commenced to get relief. I followed up that bottle with another, and at the completion of this
one found I was completely cured. My strength returned and to-day I am as well as ever. My busi-
ness is that of canvasser, I am on my feet a great deal of the time, and have to use much energy in

getting around. My cure is therefore all the more remarkable, and is exceedingly gratifying to me."

117 High Rock St., Lynn, Mass. .yf^M,.

Swamp- Root So Pleasant to Talte
" You have no idea how well I feel. I am satis-

fied that I do not need any more medicine, as I

am in as good health as I ever was in my life."

So says Mrs. Mary Engelhard, of 2835 Madison
Street, St. Louis, Mo., to a reporter of the St. Louis
Globe-Democrat.
" For more than ten years I suffered with what

the doctors termed female trouble; also heart
trouble, with swelling of the feet and limbs. Last
summer I felt so badly that I thought I had not
long to live. I consulted doctor after doctor and
took their medicines, but felt no better. A friend
recommended me to try Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, and I must say I derived immense benefit
almost from the first week. I continued the med-
icine, taking it regularly, and I am now In splen-
did health. The pains and aches have all gone. I

have recommended Swamp-Eoot to all my friends,
and told them what it has done for me. I will
gladly answer any one who desires to write me
regarding my case. I most heartily indorse
Swamp-Root from every standpoint. There is

such a pleasant taste to Swamp-Root, and it goes
right to the weak spots and drives them out of
the system."

Made a New Woman of Me
" During three years I was frequently attacked

with severe spells of sickness
; many of these sick

spells kept me in bed, dangerously ill, fi-om three
weeks to three months, under the constant care
of the best physicians of Kansas City. The doc-
tors never told me I had anything the matter of
my kidneys, but I did not know for sure.

Some doctors pronounced my case gall stones,
and said I could not live without a surgical opera-
tion, to which I would never consent. A friend
suggested I try Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root. I
began to take Swamp-Root regularly, and when
I had used only three fifty-cent bottles I felt fine
and was able to do more work than I had done in
four years. It has made a new woman of me. I
have had only one slight attack since I began to
take Swamp-Root, and that was caused by being
drenched with rain and catching cold. Stomach
trouble had bothered me for years and had
become chronic. I am now 44 years of age and
feel much younger than I did ten years ago. I
freely give this testimonial for the benefit of those
who nave suffered as I have."

Proprietress of Criswell House, 211 W. 5th St.,

Kansas City, Mo.

Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail
NOTICE—Swamp-Koot, the great Kidney, Liver and Bladder remedy, is so remarkably

successful that a special arrangement has been made by which all readers of the Farm
AND Fireside who have not already tried it may have a sample bottle sent absolutely
free by mail. Also a book telling all about kidney and bladder troubles and containing
many of the thousands upon thousands of testimonial letters received from men and
women cured by Swamp-Root. Be sure and mention reading this generous offer in the
Farm and Fireside when sending your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, jST. Y.

Women as Well as Men are Made
Miserable by Kidney and

Bladder Troubles

It used to be considered that only uri-

nary and bladder troubles were to be
traced to the kidneys, but now modern
science proves that nearly all diseases have
their beginning in the disorder of these
most important organs.
The kidneys filter and purify the blood

—

that is their work. So when your kidneys
are weak or out of order you can under-
stand how quickly your entire body is

affected, and how every organ seems to
fail to do its duty. /

If you are sick or "feel badly," begin
taking the great kidney remedy. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, because as soon as
your kidneys are well they will help all

the other organs to health. A trial will

convince any one.
Many women suffer untold misery because

the nature of their disease is not correctly

understood; in most cases they are led to

believe that womb trouble or female -weakness

of some sort is responsible for their many
ills, when in fact disordered kidneys are the

chief cause of their distressing troubles.

Neuralgia, nervousness, headache, puffy
or dark circles under the eyes, rheuma-
tism, a dragging pain or dull ache in the
back, weakness or bearing-down sensa-
tion, profuse or scanty supply of urine,

with strong odor, frequent desire to pass it

night or day, with scalding or burning
sensation—these are all unmistakable signs
of kidney and bladder trouble.

If there is any doubt in your mind as
to your condition, take from your urine on
rising about four ounces, place it in a
glass or bottle and let it stand twenty-four
hours. If on examination it is milky or
cloudy, if there is a brick-dust settling,

or if small particles float about in it,

your kidneys are in need of immediate
attention.

Other symptoms showing that you need
Swamp-Root are sleeplessness, dizziness,

irregular heart, breathlessness, sallow,

unhealthy complexion, plenty of ambition
but no strength.

Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is

used ir^the leading hospitals, recommended
by. physicians in their private practice, and
is taken by doctors themselves, because
they recognize in it the greatest and most
successful remedy that science has ever
been able to compound.

If you are already convinced that

Swamp-Root is what you need, you can
purchase the regular fifty-cent and one-
dollar bottles at the drug-stores everywhere.

SAURY $900!!
^ Several trustworthy gentlemen or ladies wanted in each Btate

A YEAR. $18 WEEKLY. STRAIGHT OUT SAIABY.

lONAFIDE SAIABY. NO MORE.NO lESS SAIARY.

^ Several trustworthy gentlemen or ladies wanted in eachetateby an old established house of solid financial
,^ standing to manage our business in their own and nearby counties. It is mainly office work conducted at

X bome. Salary straight £900 a year and expenses—definite, bonafide. no commission, easy to understand, '

• SALARY PAYABLE EACH WEDNESDAY IN CASH direct from headquarters. MONEY ADVANCED iA FOR EXPENSES EACH WEEK. Nine years in business find us compelled to secure competent reliable
|S managers to handle our rapidly growing trade. References. Enclose eelf-addressed stamped envelope, i

Z THE DOMINION COMPANY,^ Dept. S, 18 - Chicago, III.

Send name and address no money, and we will mall you I
1 13 boxes ofComfort Cough Tablets. Will cure a cough in one I
Iday. Sell them for 10 cents a box. Send us the $1.20 and I
Iwe will mail you these two beautiful Solid Gold laid Rings. I

I Will wear a lifetime. No money required till tablets are sold. I
|We take back alt not sold.

^^COMFORT MEDICINE CO.. PmMcncc. R. I.I

A GOLD WATCH FREE
This Elegant Solid Gold Filled Hunting Case
"Watch (LadieB* or Gents' size), 17 jeweled ex-
pansion balance, fully guaranteed American
movement, is given fkke to each person sell-

ing our jewelry. Send jrournamt and address
and we will send 18 pieces of jewelry to sell

at 10c. each. When sold send us the $1.80
and we will send you at once, prepaid,
a fully guaranteed American movement
Watch, Address: .

ARTHUR MFC. CO.,
291 Arthur Bldg., Attleboro, Miss.

AGENTS WANTED—MEN and WOMEN
For the splendidly illustrated and wonderfully popular new book

THIRTY YEARS IN WASHINGTON
By MRS. GEN. JOHN A. LOGAN. It portrays the inner
life, wonderful activities, marvels and mysteries of the Capital
as a famous and highly privileged woman sees them. Beauti-
fully illustrated ( &0 Plates) by Government consent and aid.
(Cr^Sold by aGrentaonly. Slut thousand. CC7*A few more
reliable agents wanted, both men and women, but only one agent
in a place. CC7*Some of our agents are making $100 a month.
0^ Diiitance no hindrance for we Pay Freight, Give Credit,
Mxtra Terms, and guarantee Exclusive Territon/. Address

A. 1>. WOKTlllNGTON A: CO., Hurtford. Conn.

PAOAf VCIQ^O^^^^^'t^TORATAXIAA
t'n.iS.n.Lf 1 OiONerTousProstratlonCured
Dr. CHASE. Sd4 N. lOtli St., Philadelphia. Pa.

BEAUTIFUL DIAMOND RING FREE

BISnlD JEWELBl CO.,

Magnificent, flashing Akah
diamond, mounted in the
famous TifTany style setting,

finished in pure 18b. solid
gold. Absolutely warranted
for years. Send full name
and address. We send post-

paid 10 scarf pins to sell at

IOC. each. When sold, re-

turn us the money and we
send at once, above beautiful

ring carefully packed in ele-

gant plush lined case. We
send large premium list too.

6 Fftrk Street. Attleboro, Olaif.

IMake Big Wages
AT HOME

and you can readily do the same, for tho
work is pleasant and will easily pay ^18 weekly. I have often made
$5 a day. Even your spare time is valuable. This is no deception.
I want no money and will gladly send full particulars to all send-
ing 2c stamp. BIRS. A. U. WIGGINS, Box 20, Benton Harbor, fflieh.

LADIES

AKURE CURES ACHES
positively cures all kinds

of Rheumatic Pains, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Croup,
Sprains, Bruises and Sore Feet. Eelieves Tooth-
ache and Ear-ache instantly. By mail, postpaid, 25c.
AKURE CO., 511 Union Trust Building, BALTIMORB, MD.

»0MNiaRAPHi:i:

THB OMNIOR:

'111 Tflicb

_ .
Telegraphy I

absolutely correct m the .shortest possiIilc|

time .It a total cost of four dollars. JHAHS'
BITTER, Key and Sounder
tor with yon all the time
IPC MPO. CO. (>ci>tl4 ]9 Con

Expert opera-

'

Circular free I

TO AGENTS—Complete outfit for big
paying basiness. All profits dear, as we
prepay cbarges. The rash is on, so come

at once. FARM FIBESIDE, 6prliisfleld« Ohio.
FREE

"Big Four"
Best Route to

California

Colorado

Texas
Via

St. Louis
WARREN J. LYNCH,

Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agent.

W. P. DEPPE,
Asst. Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt.

CiNcmNATi, Ohio

Facial BIemliihe8,Tetter,8aU
Rheum, Barber's Itch, Scald
Head, RIns Worm, Itchlnip
Plica, Sore fyellds. and all

Skin diseases promptly cured by Spencer's Ointment.
.Sent to any address on receipt ot 85c. A. O. PIISON,
Pharmacist, ISSZ W. Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.

ECZEMA

FYPPRIPNCP But not absolutely necessary, .\gents,uy\r uiviuiivc
^yjijp „,e j-qj. particulars of positively

ncciDADI D the best paying agency of the season.UtSlKAULb E. HAMWArORD, Springfield, Ohio.
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HER OWN
BY HOPE DARING

Chapter VI.—Costinted

THE PASSING OP TIME

AMAN found herself looking eagerly

forward to tbe coming of spring.

With her love of nature was a

passion, and the fields, the woods

and the water had the power to

soothe and comfort her. Win-

ter, too, had its lessons for her.

She came to know that the fields

around her houie were as full of

potent vitality when covered

with snow as when the summer
sunshine fell over their grass-

covered expanses.

The memory of his old life had passed from
Paul's mind. He had forgotten the fear he

had had for his father, and the two were
always together. Marian continued to teach

the child to think tenderly of his mother.

This was an easy thing to do, for in many
of the tales with which she both entertained

and instructed him mother-love played an
important part. Even in the stories of plant

and animal life, which were Paul's delight, he

was taught to see the beauty of the maternal

care that cherished from harm, provided with
comforts and gave of love and tenderness.

Marian continued to write to Lenore. There
was a marked change in the letters she re-

ceived in reply. The mother's indifference

toward her child had vanished. She sent him
loving messages. Occasionally she spoke of

Frank, but not with the old bitterness.

At last the long winter gave place to spring.

The inmates of the farm-house found their

duties multiplying. Frank was planning so

busy a season that he found it best to engage
a hoy to aid him. Fern again became a mem-
ber of the family, for the butter-making of

the preceding summer had proved such a

financial success that it was to be carried on

on a much larger scale.

Not only was there an improvement in

Fern's language and appearance, but she was
less self-assertive and more thoughtful of

others. Marian found her really companion-

able. Both rejoiced in the ideal womanhood
they saw opening before the girl.

That spring marked a new era in Lenore

Marshall's life. The long rest, returning

health and the quiet, orderly life of the cot-

tage had gradually restored her to her better

self. She looked back upon the past, and
realized that she had failed in her duty to

her husband. The greater sin had been his:

he had neglected his wife and children for

the wine-cup. Yet, instead of helping him

fight this most insidious of all foes, she had

only railed at him.

Perhaps the exquisite neatness, the order,

the well-cooked food and the comfort that

economy made possible with little means had

much to do with this. Lenore was learning

the lessons that should have been hers before

her wedding-day. But she was also proud.

Dependence upon Marian and Mrs. Van Ness

had been hard for her. Through the winter

the baking business had steadily grown.

Lenore worked bard, not only learning from

her cousin, but eagerly reading and seeking

help in other directions.

In the spring they received from a neigh-

boring cit.v an order for a large amount of

baked goods to be sent twice each week.

This, added to the work they already had.

assured Lenore of means enough to enable

her to carry out a plan she contemplated.

She wrote Marian a long letter, which con-

tained a full account of the increase in their

business. Lenore went on to say that she

could not only support herself, but could as-

sume the care of Paul. Cousin Catherine con-

sented to his coming. Would Marian and his

father send her the child as soon as possible?

Marian and Paul went on to the house.

After removing her hat. preparing an orange

for Paul and chatting with Fern Marian went
out on the porch to read Lenore's letter.

Spring came slowly to that Northern land.

The leaves on the honeysuckle were still

small, but a robin was calling softly in the

great maple, and the air was alive with

the quickening impulse of coming summer.
Marian sat a moment, her hands folded, her

warm. Southern nature drinking in the

beauty of the scene. She came back with a

start to the letter. Opening it. she read

Lenore's proposition, and as she turned page

after page her heart grew heav.v. Give up
Paul I Send the child away! It could not be.

Yet Lenore was his mother. Had she for-

feited her right to him? Could a parent do

that?

"L could not disregard the tie of blood."

she said to herself, sudden tears dimming
her sight. "Have I a right to refuse her?

Frank—what will he say?"

"Sat down on a pile of rails, waiting for Frank to read

the letter"

Chaptbb VII.

lenore's awakening

IT
WAS Marian who took Lenore's letter from

the office. Frank was very busy, so she

had driven the gentle old horse to Vassar

hnd did the necessary errands.

"A change in my occupation since last

year," she thought, with a sigh, as she

started for home, Lenore's letter unread on

the seat at her side. The epistle was momen-
tarily forgotten, for Marian's mind was back

in the past. "I must not let myself think of

these things." and .she closed her lips res-

olutely. "I am selfish. Mine is not the only

heart that aches. I must think of others.

Whatever I have lost, I have little Paul.

Thank God for the love of a little child! He
is so changed. Paul will always be a sensi-

tive child, but love and right living have

wrought a wondrous transformation in him."

She soon came in sight of the house. Paul

came running down the road to meet her.

Already the warmth of the sun's rays had

tanned his round little face, and his eyes

sparkled with a child's natural delight in life.

"I's glad you've come," he cried, as Marian

stopped the horse so he could climb in. "Did

you 'member to bring me something?"

"Yes, dear; here are some oranges," said

Marian. "Here we are at the barn, and

there Is Tom waiting to take the horse."

"Let mo go with you. I'll show you where
a mother robin is building a nest for her

babies."

"Not this time, dear."

Paul knew it was useless to urge the mat-

ter, so he ran away. Marian brought her

suubonnet from the house, and then let her-

self through the gate and went down the

lane. She knew where to find her brother.

He was repairing a fence which separated a

meadow from a field of young corn. He did

not hear her, so she stopped and watched him.

The year had changed Frank Marshall. His

face was bronzed by exposure to the sun and

wind. He carried his head well back, and his

eyes met those of the person whom he was
addressing with steady directness. Yet it

was not a happy face; there were brooding

memories in the eyes and a little bitterness

in the full lips. Still it was the face of an

earnest, thoughtful man—one who was win-

ning his way up from the depths of self-

degradation step by step. As if aware of

her gaze he looked up. "Ah, Marian! What
is it?" he asked.

She advanced and held out Lenore's letter.

"There is something here, Frank, which you

should know."
"What is it?"

"It is what I told you would come—the

full awakening of the mother-love in Lenore's

heart. She wants her child."

"Ah!"
It was but a single word, yet

Marian shuddered. She retreated

a step and sat down upon a pile

of raiiS, waiting for Frank to

read the letter.

He went over it slowly, as if

weighing each word. Marian
. watched him with bated breath.

Was not this a crucial moment
in her brother's life?

Frank replaced the letter in

the envelope, then turned to

Marian and said. "I will reply

to this. She cannot have him

—

not if she went down on her

.-J

"An hour later found her there unconscious"

She knew that a passionate love for his

son had grown up in her brother's heart.

Could she ask him to give up Paul? Nay,

this was not a matter for her to decide.

Frank must himself settle the question of

Paul's going.

At that moment the child's footsteps were

heard on the porch. He came to her side, a

pet kitten in his arms.

"The orange was beautiful," he said.

"Thank you. Auntie. Is that letter from my
mama?"
"Yes, Paul."

"What does she say to me?"
"She says she loves her little boy very

much," Marian said, and her voice trembled

a little. "She wants to see Paul—oh, so

much!"
"Why don't she come home, then?"

"Would you like to go to her, dear? I

have told you about the little cottage and

the beautiful flower-garden. Would you like

to go and live with your mama and Cousin

Catherine?"
"And leave you and papa?"

Marian could not trust her voice, so she

nodded her head.

"No." Paul spoke decidedly. "Mama bet-

ter come here to live. What would you and

papa do without me?"
Marian drew the child close to her. She sat

thus for a few minutes, then rose. "Run
away and play now, Paul," she said. "I am
going down in the field to ask your papa

something."

knees and begged—not if he had to go to the

poorhouse."

"Do not speak so fiercely. Frank. Remem-
ber she is the child's mother."

"A pretty mother! I have not forgotten

how she deserted him, saying she almost

hated him because he was my child! Marian,

do you want her to have him?"
"No, Frank; it does not seem as if I could

live on here without Paul. I want to do right,

though. Have you and I a right to sever

the bond uniting mother and child?"

"There is none. Lenore cast him off. But

for you he would have been swallowed up in

some one of the charities of a great cit.v.

Then when I—fool that I was—asked her to

come and for Panl's sake help his father fight

his way back to honest manhood she told me
we were strangers. She was right. We are

strangers. Paul is my child, and she shall

not have him."

"Nay, words are useless, Marian." he went

on, but more gently, as she attempted to

speak. "I know all you have done for me
and mine. I would do anything you ask save

this. Lenore could not do for Paul what you

are doing. You have saved me from a drunk-

ard's grave, and you have changed Paul from

a sickly, uncanny boy to what God means a

child to be. This good work shall go on. I

will reply to Lenore's letter."

"Promise me you will not be too harsh,"

Marian pleaded. "She loves her. child, and,

brother, the fault was not all hers."

"You are right." A flush showed through

the bronze of Frank Marshall's cheek, "I

was the more to blame, but it was unwoman-
ly to hate her innocent child for his father's

sins."

Marian said no more. Frank wrote to Le-

nore that evening. It was a cruel letter.

There was no apparent anger, no passion. In

cold words he reviewed her desertion of her

child, her former neglect of him and her

later refusal to have aught to do with him.

He spoke at length of the change in Paul's

nature that Marian's tender care had
wrought. Lenore had no legal claim upon
him. Her desertion had forfeited that. In

conclusion he stated that, with his consent,

she should never again see Paul.

Lenore carried the letter to her own room
to read. An hour later Mrs. Van Ness found
her there unconscious. She had fallen upon
the floor, and the fatal letter was tightly

clenched in her hand.
"I believe it broke her heart," the widow

wrote to Marian. "I never thought I would
grow to care for Lenore as I do. At first

she was a great trial to me, and I blamed
her for most everything. She has changed,
and is a sorrowing woman now. No word of

blame for Frank has passed her lips. 'My
punishment is just,' she says, but the look

upon her face brings the tears to my old eyes."

For a few days after the receipt of the

letter Lenore sat brooding over her trouble,

then she roused herself. "Because happiness

is denied me is no reason why usefulness

should be," she said to Mrs. Van Ness one

morning, as the two sat at the breakfast-

table. "Work may help me to forget the

pain that always will be mine. Then there is

something else."

Her companion looked over, to see tears

glittering on Lenore's lashes. "What is it,

dear child?' she asked.

"It is you. Cousin Catherine. I appreciate

all you have done for me. If I can be noth-

ing to my husband and child, I can take a

daughter's place to you."

"Bless your dear heart!" the widow said,

hastily wiping here eyes. "I don't know
what I would do without you. We two lonely

women will keep each other's hearts from
growing hard!"

Lenore devoted herself to the business. She
took every opportunit.v to relieve Mrs. Van
Ness of care. All the younger woman's de-

sire for dress and society was gone, burned
awa.v in the flames of aSliction. She read,

and spent much time in the flower-garden.

Thus the summer went b.v. It was a sultry

morning late in August when Mrs. Van Ness,

who was working among her flowers, was
aware that a passer-by had paused. She
turned around and found a gentleman staring

at the magnificent specimen of Persian tlly

which she was t.ving up.

"Pardon me," he said, as he lifted his hat.

"The marvelous growth, and beauty of that

plant is the sole excuse I have to offer for

my rudeness."

"I am sure such interest is not rudeness."

Mrs. Van Ness Said, pleasantly. "Will you

not walk in and examine the plant?"

He did so, and the two enthusiastic flower-

lovers made a circuit of the little garden.

They had nearly finished when the muttering

thunder, which had been growing louder and
louder, gave warning that a storm was near.

The stranger began a somewhat hasty leave-

taking, but before it was concluded' the rain

began to fall.

"Come up on the porch until the. rain is

over. It will not be long." Mrs. Van Ness
said, as she led the way to where Lenore
was sitting. "My cousin, Mrs. Marshall—

"

The widow stopped, remembering she did not

know the gentlenran's name.
"I have forgotten to introduce myself. I

am Professor Howard, and my summer home
is what is known as the old Marshall Plan-

tation. As that is your name, madam, you

may be connected with that family who for-

merly resided there." and he tui-ned to Lenore.

It was the older woman who replied. "Oh,

you are the new owner of the dear old place,"

she said. "I am glad to meet you. We are

of that family of Marshalls. I am a cousin

of Harvey Marshall, the former owner of the

plantation and the father of the present Mar-

shalls, Frank and Marian. Lenore here is

the wife of Frank." The good woman's
voice trembled as she said this, for she was
aware of the equivocal position occupied by

Lenore.

Professor Howard tried to speak naturally.

"I knew Miss Marian Marshall before her mar-

riage, when she was a teacher at Carter—"

He got no farther, for Mrs. Van Ness in-

terrupted him. "Before her marriage! Why,
Professor Howard, you are mistaken! Marian

is not married!"

"Not married! I thought—"
"Perhaps her leaving the college gave rise

to some rumor. Marian is in Minnesota with

her brother, this lady's husi)and. They are

spending a few years on a farm near Red

Wing."
Professor Howard rose, then sat down, and

both ladies saw that he was trembling.

"Are yon sure?" he asked.

"I am sure. We hear from Marian every

fortnight."

Professor Howard was regaining his com-

posure. A glad, sweet hope was waking in

his breast. He had made a mistake before,

but this time he would be outspoken. Some-

thing in the sweet, motherly face of the elder

woman invited his confidence.
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"I owe you an explanation," he began, "and

I will be very franlj. A year ago last May
I went to South America for research and

study. Before going I had an interview with

Miss Marshall. I told her that I loved her. I

knew this declaration was a surprise to her,

so I asked for no immediate reply to the

proposal I made for her hand, telling her

when I came home I would come to her for

my answer. I returned in the autumn and

learned that she had severed her connection

with Carter College. From Doctor Cartwright

I obtained knowledge of her whereabouts.

The next day I started for Vassar."

He paused, and no sound broke the silence

save the soft fall of the rain. The violence

of the storm had now passed, and the sun

was peering through the fleecy clouds.

"I learned that Miss Marshall lived on a

farm," the Professor resumed. "As the dis-

tance was so short I walked. When I was in

sight of the house I paused a moment under

a group of trees. I saw Marian come out of

the door and down the path. At the gate

she was joined by a man. As they were on

their way to the house she slipped or stum-

bled and would have fallen had he not caught

her. Something she said seemed to touch

him. He bent his head and kissed her, and

with his arm around her waist they passed

out of my sight."

Again he stopped.

"Well," Mrs. Van Ness demanded, "what

then?"
"I turned and went away without speak-

ing to her. Now it seems foolish to me, but

then it was perfectly plain that she was

married. I knew she was not a woman to

give caresses lightly. I went to New York,

and from there wrote her that I had learned

of her marriage and was about to go on an

expedition to the Far East. I gave her no

address. A few days ago I returned, still

knowing nothing of my stupid mistake."

"It is not too late to right it," Mrs. Van

Ness said, gravely. "If Marian cared for you

her heart is still yours. We Marshalls do not

love lightly. You must go to her."

The opening of the gate arrested their at-

tention. A boy had entered, and in one hand

be carried an envelop.

"A telegram for Mrs. Lenore Marshall," he

announced, advancing up the steps.

Lenore rose, the color fading from her face.

Taking the envelop from the lad's hand she

unfolded the dispatch and read aloud.

"Paul is ill.' The doctor gives little hope of

his recovery. "F. H. Marshall."

Chapter VIII.

the parting oi' the clouds

FOR a moment no one spoke. Mrs. Van Ness

dismissed the messenger with a gesture.

He went and then Lenore moaned. "Dying!

My baby! And I cannot go to him, cannot

even look upon his dead face!"

Professor Howard looked at his watch. "Is

it north you wish to go. Miss Marshall? If

the child is the one I saw with Miss Mar-

shall you can take a train in two hours."

"You do not understand!" The mother's

voice was the saddest sound to which Verne

Howard had ever listened. "I was not a good

mother, and he—Paul's father—said I should

never again see my child! It was just, but

—

oh, he is dying!"

The Professor turned to the elder woman.
She rose to her feet, her face determined.

"Lenore you shall go to your child," she

said. "Professor Howard will go with you.

Frank would not have sent had he not meant
for you to come. Go to your room and pack

a satchel with necessaries. As soon as I have

explained matters to Professor Howard I

will come and assist you."

Lenore obeyed, and Mrs. Van Ness turned

to the Professor and said, "The story that I

must briefly tell you is a sad one. It is the

story of a ruined home—ruined because two
proud young things failed in their duty to

each other and to God."
In as few words as possible she told the

story of the married life of Frank and Lenore.

Catherine Van Ness was a proud woman, and
it grieved her to tell of the dissipation of a

Marshall, but she did not spare herself. The
poverty of the family, Essie's death, the

leaving of Lenore, Marian's brave assumption
of the duty of caring for her brother's fam-
ily. Prank's struggle against his appetite, his

appeal to Lenore and her heartless answer,

the great change wrought in her, her letter

asking for Paul and the father's reply—all

these things were told.

"Marian has saved the father and mother
from the results of their own acts. She has
saved the innocent child from the curse en-

tailed upon him by his parents. Now the

rest is in God's hands. Was I too rash in

saying you would go with Lenore?"
"No. I owe it to Miss Marshal! to right

as soon as possible the wrong I unconsciously
did her. There may be no hope for me, but
I must know. I will go now and send a mes-
sage to my home. Mrs. Marshall will find me
waiting for her at the depot."
The journey was an uneventful one. Lenore

was impatient of delay. The greater part of
the time she sat in silence. Occasionally,
though, her thoughts seemed to overpower
her, and she talked of her husband and child.

Verne Howard not only learned of the
wretched married life of the woman at his

side, but he also learned of the nobility and
self-sacrifice of the woman whom he loved.

It was four o'clock in the morning when

they left the train at Vassar. Professor

Howard procured a carriage, and they

started at once for the farm-house. They
reached It just as the rising sun was crim-

soning the east. No one seemed to have no-

ticed the approach of the conveyance, and
Lenore stood by in silence uutil the Profes-

sor had paid the driver.

"Have him wait until we see how they—

"

She stopped, and pointing with one trembling

finger toward the house.

The Professor understood that she feared

the reception she might meet. Bidding the

man wait, he stepped before her, walked up
the path and rapped lightly at the sitting-

room door. It was opened by Marian. She
was pale and worn, her brown hair was
slightly disordered, and she wore a loose

lounging-robe of garnet.

One look and Verne Howard forgot the

mother behind him. Holding out his hand he

said, "Marian, I learned my mistake less than

two days ago, and I started at once to come
to you. Have I forfeited my right to the

answer you promised me?"
She lifted her face to him. The days she

was spending fighting for the life of the child

she loved made conventional customs of little

moment to her. "You have not," she said,

simply, and in the limpid depths of her clear

gray eyes he read something that made life

a joy to him.

Before he could give expression to his

thoughts Lenore rushed forward and grasped

Marian's firm, and said, "My child! Is he

still alive?"

"You, Lenore! I do not understand!" and
Marian looked questioningly at both.

"Paul! Tell me of him!"
Marian was again her gentle sympathetic

self. "Ah, I forgot. Paul is still alive, but

very low. He is sleeping. No, you cannot go

to him now," as Lenore would have passed
her. "Poor little mother! Come with me—
both of you."

She led them to the parlor, where she

listened to the Professor's explanation of

their coming. Lenore would not hear of

breakfast or rest until she had seen her boy.

so Marian went, ostensibly to see if there

was any change in the little patient, but

really to inform her brother of Lenore's

arrival.

The sick child lay in her room. The fever

had gone, but the pinched little face was as

white as the pillow upon which it rested.

Frank sat by the bed, but at a motion from
his sister he rose and crossed to- her side.

"Prank, Lenore is here," Marian said.

He drew back. The message had been sent

by him, but at Marian's suggestion. He had
refused to believe that Lenore would come,
•remembering too well the words of his letter.

"Well," he said, tentatively.

"She wishes to see Paul. Remember, Prank,
he is her child."

"I remember. I have no objection to her

seeing Paul, only she must be careful not to

disturb him. Somehow, Marian, these days
of suspense have robbed me of much of my
old bitterness."

Marian waited to lay her hand for a mo-
ment upon him. Then she left the room, to

return shortly accompanied by Lenore.
Just inside the door Lenore paused. Her

eyes sought not the face of her child, but
that of her husband. One moment they

stood looking intently one at the other. Then
Lenore shrank back, and lifted one hand as

if to ward off a blow. Frank bent his head
in formal greeting and stepped to one side.

Marian lead the mother forward. At last

Lenore saw the son whom she had deserted.

She bent over him, her form shaken by sobs

and tears raining down her cheeks. "Oh,
Paul, little Paul!" she moaned.
The child stirred, and Prank came a step

nearer. "He must not be disturbed," he

said In a whisper. "His life depends upon it.

Go now." So there was nothing for Lenore'

to do but to obey.

All day each one moved as quietly as possi-

ble and spoke with bated breath. Paul slept

fitfully. When awake he was allowed to see

no one save his father and Marian. Late in

the afternoon he tried to speak. Mrs. Mnrple,

glancing in at the open door, saw a change
on his face, and she turned to Lenore, and
said, "I think you had better go in, but do
not attract his attention."

Lenore pressed forward but Mrs. Marple's
caution was forgotten as she saw the

look upon Paul's face. Was it death, that

sudden lighting of the eyes?
Prank gentlj' raised him, and the child

looked around the room. His gaze rested for

a moment on his mother's face, then went
on. Lenore was dimly conscious of pain be-

cause she was unrecognized. The child's eyes,

were stayed on Marian's face. "Auntie! Paul
loves Auntie and papa," he said.

His long dark lashes fell and were outlined

upon his colorless cheek. Lenore thought the

end had come. But the breath continued to

come regularly, and Prank laid him down,
saying, "I think the crisis is past."

Lenore turned and left the room. She was
half way across the dining-room when she
wavered and fell to the floor. Professor

Howard lifted her in his strong arms and
carried her into Pern's room. There she was
taken in charge by Mrs. Marple.

The doctor came and pronounced Paul past

all danger. "All he needs is good care and
freedom from excitement," he said, as he was
about to leave the house.
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Late that evening Marian came out on the

porch where the Professor was sitting on the

steps. He had refused to be considered a

guest during Paul's illness and had engaged

board at the Marples. There was no moon,

but countless stars cast a pale gleam over

the quiet scene.

"No, remain seated," Marian said, as he

was about to rise. Sitting down upon the

step above him she went on, "Please tell me
just how you learned of the mistake you

made."
He complied with her request, going into

the details of his meeting with Mrs. Van
Ness and Lenore.

"I never knew until that moment at the

gate how well I loved you," he said in con-

clusion. "Life has been an empty thing to

me since. Marian, will you be my wife?"

He reached up and took one of her hands.

The slender fingers closed round his, her head

dropped lower and he had his answer.

Paul's recovery was slow. It was several

days before Marian told him of his mother's

arrival, and then he manifested little inter-

est. When Lenore entered the room he

shrank from her.

"I like Auntie best," he said, pettishly.

"She's Auntie, and you're just a mama I

don't know."
It was no small part of Lenore's punish-

ment that her child preferred another to her.

There was no jealousy in her heart; she knew
too well all Marian had been to Paul, but

she had often to turn away to hide her tears.

Frank Marshall treated his wife with

studied politeness. His courtesy was unfail-

ing, but it was the courtesy of one stranger

to another. He had taken her at her word.

Two weeks went by. Professor Howard was
preparing to return to Kentucky. There was
a perfect understanding

between him and Ma-
rian, although it was
not settled when he

was to come for her.

"I cannot leave Frank
and Paul while they

need me," she said. "I

had hoped all things

were to be made right,

but I begin to fear that

the gulf between my
brother and his wife is

ilot to be bridged."

Professor Howard's
fine face grew grave.

"If their love is genuine

It will be. I do not

think a true love ever

dies, and it can forgive

much. There were sad

mistakes in their mar-

ried life—sad mistakes

whose traces will never

be removed—yet these

two, estranged and each

suffering from a sense

of wrong, are husband
and wife."

The afternoon before

the Professor's depar-

ture they were all gath-

ered in the parlor.

Paul was on the couch,

propped up with pillows,

and he had been listen-

ing eagerly to Professor

Howard's stories of his

Eastern trip.

"I wish you wasn't

going away," the child

said, with a long-drawn

sigh of satisfaction.

"But you'll come back
some day, won't you?"
"Indeed I will," the

Professor said, while

Marian blushed.

"What time to-mor-

row will we start?" Lenore asked, her large

black eyes fixed upon Professor Howard.
Every one started, and Paul cried, testily,

"Why, are you going?",

"Yes, dear."

"What for?"

"Why, you see I've made you a nice long

visit, and now I must go home." Lenore at-

tempted to speak lightly, but she was very

pale.

"Isn't this home? Here's where papa and
I live, and I thought papas and mamas lived

together. You tell her to stay here, papa."

There was an instant's awful silence, then

Professor Howard asked, "Did I ever tell

you, Paul, about the two little Indian boys

.who worked for me when I was in South
'America? They were fine little fellows."

"No, no; tell me about them," he said, and
forgot his vexation over his mother's remark.

When the story was well under way Lenore

slipped from the room, and a little later

Frank followed her. He found her under the

big maple out in the yard. The sun was
flooding the west with radiance, and the thin,

dark face of Lenore was touched with its

golden light. She did not turn at the sound

of her husband's footsteps.

"Lenore, this is my home. Stay here with

Paul and me," he said.

Her heart bounded at the words, but she

forced herself to meet his gaze steadily.

"Why do you ask me? Because Paul bade
you to?"

"Because you are my wife. Because I love

you still," and he opened his arms.

After a little she raised her head from his

shoulder to ask, "Can you ever overlook my
neglect of Paul? That is the hardest of all

for me to remember."
"Ah, Lenore, I have worse memories of my

own than that. You have much to forgive.

We cannot undo the past. For the sake of the

child God has spared to us, and for the sake

of the one in heaven, we will begin our life

together anew.';

Professor Howard went South alone. It was
arranged that the Marshalls should all go to

Kentucky in November. At Christmas Ma-
rian would be married at the home of Mrs.

Van Ness. Frank, Lenore and Paul would
spend the winter there, but return to the

farm in the early spring. For a time at

least that was to be their home.
Life was very bright before Marian. All

that she had dreamed of had come to her.

The new home wherein she looked for so

much real happiness was the dear old home
of her childhood, and there she would be

surrounded by the love of her own.
THE END

his Word Backed Up by His Looi(s

This amusing story is told by the pres-

ident of a New Bedford bank. One day not

long ago he and other officers and directors

were engaged in a business meeting, held in

the directors' room of the bank, and as they

believed themselves secure from inti'usion

they were much surprised to see a poor little

waif enter the room—something which any
man of business affairs would not dare to do

under such circumstances. The little girl,

shabbily clothed and piuched-looking, had all

unconsciously entered on forbidden ground:

but this she didn't realize and at once went to

"He reached up and took one of her hands"

the men seated about the big table, offering

them small cakes of soap for sale.

The first director whom she approached

shook his head, impatient at the interruption

of business, and said, sharply, "I never use

It." The tiny peddler, unabashed, went from
man to man—all the others, out of pity for

her wan little figure, buying of her. As she

started to leave the room, after thanking each

purchaser, the girl hesitated a moment in

front of the director who never used soap,

according to his own declaration, and, look-

ing him over from head to foot, said, disdain-

fully, "Well, yer look it!" and then she

swept out like a duchess.—The Boston Herald.

Franklin's Famous Toast

Franklin was dining with a small party of

distinguished gentlemen when one of them
said, "Here are three nationalities repre-

sented. I am French, my friend here is Eng-
lish and Mr. Franklin is an American. Let

each one propose a toast." It was agreed to,

and the Englishman's turn came first. He
arose, and in the tone of a Briton t)old said,

"Here's to Great Britain, the sun that gives

light to all the nations of the earth." The
Frenchman was rather taken aback at this,

but he proposed, "Here's to France, the moon
whose magic rays move the tides of the

world." Franklin then arose, with an air of

quaint modesty, and said, "Here's to George

Washington, the Joshua of America, who
commanded the sun and moon to stand still—

and they stood still."—Our Youth's Friend.

Wiien to Marry

"Why should lovers defer their marriage a
day longer than the time when, so far as we
mortals can discern the future, the prospect
of a comfortable home is reasonably assured?
It is senseless to wait for the coming of af-

fluent days. Their lives should be united, and
each in his way should help to bring about
the advent of easier times if they are ever to

come. It is as fooli»sh to wait for a larger

income than is really required as It is for

parents to slave and drudge that their chil-

dren may enjoy a degree of affluence they
have never known. This is the rock upon
which the French nation has split. They are
a frugal and a thrifty people. It is interesting
to know that many of the tasteful, artistic

and costly products of France are made al-

most exclusively for the foreign trade. Two
thirds of the best chinaware of Limoges, for

example, comes to the United States. A well-

to-do Frenchwoman is likely to use a prepara-
tion of rice-flour as a cosmetic, leaving the
delicate perfumes and other toilet articles of
Paris for her American and British sisters

who are willing to spend more money for such
things. But the rich father unfortunately
conceives it to be his duty to leave his chil-

dren richer than himself; if, on the other
hand, he be a poor tiller of the soil, it Is dis-

graceful not to educate his son to a trade or

a profession so that the family name may
have a higher place in the social scale. This
daplorable ambition fixes upon the family a
burden almost too great to be bofne, and
parents deliberately restrict the number of
their children. In large districts, particularly

in northern France, families of more than two
children are rare. Many of the young people,

seeing the hard lives their parents lead, de-

fer their own marriage in order to better

their fortunes, till at

last even the desire to

marry is extinguished.

Parents and children

of all lands may well

heed the lesson in so-

ciology that France is

teaching.

"Nearly all our self-

made men, feaders in

the professions and in

business, married young
and on very moderate
incomes. Many of them
assumed, without the
slightest trepidation,

the responsibility of

supporting a wife on
one thousand dollars a
year or less. These men
usually have very pro-

nounced views on the

Inadequate knowledge
of the value of money
and how to take care

of it possessed by the

majority of young men
" and women. The views

*v of these young persons
as to the amount of in-

come upon which they
may prudently marry
vary, of course, accord-

ing to the circumstances
in which they have
lived. Many an intel-

ligent girl who works in

New Y'ork kitchens has
no doubt whatever that

she and the steady, in-

dustrious fellow she
intends to marry will

have a comfortable
home on an income
which averages from
twelve to fourteen dol-

lars a week.
"A penniless German

school-teacher who came
to Philadelphia when a young man, and who
in his old age lives in New York on the

rentals of apartment-houses bought with
three hundred thousand dollars he earned
slowly in manufacturing, asserted the other

day that ten hundred dollars to fifteen hun-
dred dollars a year in New York would give

to young married couples of refinement a

comfoi'table home, books, music and amuse-
ments and everything they might need for

the rational enjoyment of life. This gentle-

man has the German ideas of thrift. There
is scarcely any doubt that any man and wife,

gifted with his ability to disburse dollars to

the very best advantage would be able to

realize his idea of comfortable married Jlfe

on a small iucome."—Cyrus C. Adams, In

Alnslee's. .

o

"I ask not

When shall the day be done, and rest come on;

I pray not

That soon from me the 'curse of toil' be done;

I seek not

A sluggard's couch with drowsy curtain

drawn.

"But give me
Time to fight the battle out as best I may;

And give me
Strength and place to labor still at evening's

gray

;

Then let me
Sleep as one who toiled afield through all the

day."
—From "Ashes and Incense."

ENTBUSIASTIC CONVERTS

There Are Thousands of Them Who
Believe as This Woman Does

Mrs. Ira Knowlton, of Butte, Montana, is a
most enthusiastic convert to the virtues of Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets as a cure for obstinate stomach
trouble. She says: " I had poor digestion nearly

all my life. It now seems to me that for years I

never knew what it was to be hungry, to have a
good, natural appetite.

" I was troubled with gas in stomach, causing
pressure on the heart, with palpitation and short
breath. Nearly everything I ate soured on my
stomach; sometimes I had cramps in the stomach
which almost resembled spasms.
"Doctors told me I had catarrh of the stomach,

but their medicines would not reach it, and I
would still be a sufferer had I not, in sheer des-
peration, decided to try Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets.
" I knew they were an advertised remedy, and

I didn't believe anything I read about them, as I

had no confidence in advertised remedies, but my
sister living in Pittsburg wrote me last spring
telling me how Stuart's Tablets had cured her
little daughters of indigestion and loss of flesh

and appetite, and I hesitated no longer.
" I bought a fifty-cent box at my drug-store and

took two of the large tablets after each meal
and found them delightful to take, being as pleas-

ant to the taste as caramel candy. Whenever
during the day or night I felt any pain or uneasi-
ness in the stomach or about the heart I took one
of the small tablets, and in three weeks it seemed
to me as if I had never known what stomach
trouble was.

j

" I keepIStuart's Dyspepsia Tablets in the house,
and every member of our family uses them occa-
sionally after a hearty meal or when any of us
have a pain or ache in the digestive organs."
Mr. E. H. Davis, of Hampton, Virginia, says:

"I doctored five years for dyspepsia, but in two
months I got more benefit from Stuart's Dyspep-
sia Tablets than in five years of the doctor's
treatment."
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are the safest as

,
well as the simplest and most convenient remedy
for any form of Indigestion, catarrh of stomach,
biliousness, sour stomach, bloating after meals,
sympathetic heart trouble.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are not a cheap
cathartic, but an active digestive remedy con-
taining the pepsin and diastase which every weak
stomach lacks, and they cure stomach troubles
because they digest the food eaten and give the
weak, abused, overworked stomach a chance to
rest and recuperate.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold in every
drug-store in the United States, Canada and
Great Britain.
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Coslno move than others.

LIFE SIZE DOLL
CDCC "Babj's clothes will

rnCC now fit Dollie."

Girls can get this beautifol
Life Size Doll absolutely Free for
selling f nly four boxes of our
Great Cold & Headache Tablets
at 2o cents a box. Write to-day
and we will send you the tablets

by mail postpaid ; when sold send
us the money ($1.00) and we will

Bend you this Life SizeDoU which,

is feet high and can wear
baby'a clothes. Dollie heis an In
destructible Head. Golden Hair,

Rosy Cheeks, Bro\vn Eyes. Kid Col-

ored Body, a Gold Plated Beauty
Pin, Red Stockings, Black Shoes,

and will stand alone. This doll is an
exact reproduction ofthe finest hand
painted French Doll, and will live

m & child's memory long after child-

hood days have passed. Addresa,

NATIONAL MEDICINE CQ.,

Doll Dept. 16M, New Haven.Conn

MEN OR ON SALARY A WEEK AND EXPENSES
wiv _ Introduce Klne Butter

WOMEN ^'fPTnf Makes Creamery Batter from
sweet milk or cream in two minutes.
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^Christmas
Gift From

LESlIEiS MONTHni
... : ' : f/:

Art added to good literature makes this Christmas offer interesting

to everyone who reads and has a nook wherein to hang a picture.

Everyone subscribing One Dollar now will receive Leslie's Monthly
for 1902: the Double 25th Anniversary Number, superbly illustrated;

and the Beautiful Christinas Souvenir Issue. These fourteen numbers of

Leslie's Monthly will contain over 1500 pages of the brightest and best

reading, over 900 illustrations, over 100 short stories, many beautiful

color plates, covers in colors, a different design each month. If

you mention Farm and Fireside we will send, charges prepaid,

this remarkable combination of literature and art together with the

Eleg&nt 1902

Art Calendar
portraying "PopularAmerican Actresses and Their Favorite Flower,"
all for 1^1.00. This calendar is a fine example of American art painted
especially for Leslie's Monthly by Miss Maud Stumm, the famous
American water color artist. Art stores would charge 50 cents each
for these calendars. They are 1224^ x 10 inches, tied with silk ribbon,

lithographed in twelve colors on heavy pebble plate paper.

The Anniversary Issue and Christmas Issue of Leslie's Monthly
are worthy of preservation as examples of the highest point attained

in artistic magazine illustration in colors and black and white.

Among the Action and bright special articles which will appear in
I^eslle's Monthly during 1902 are products of the pens of Nansen, ZangwlU,
Ballington Booth, Henry van Dyke, Owen Wister, C. G. D. Roberts, Ralph
Connor, Booker T. Washington, Frank R. Stockton, Mary WUklns, Margaret
Sangster, Conan Doyle, Slenklewicz, P. Hopkinson Smith, Ian MacLaren,
Hamlin Garland, Qulller-Couch, Bret Harte and a multitude of others.

By subscribing $1.00 now you receive the Art
Calendar and 14 numbers of Leslie's Monthly.

Specimen copy and illustrated Prospectus 10 cents, which amount will
apply on your subscription sent to us, should you accept the above offer.

A6GNTS WANTED. L.IBE:RAIi OFFERS. APPLY QUICKLY.

FRANK LESLIE PUBLISHIN6 HOUSE, 141-147 5th Avenue. New York.
Founded 1855.

BOYS' LEVER-SKATES
GIVEN FOR SENDING SIX YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS

These are the most popular skates for boys ever offered, largely because
they are built for use and give a thoroughly serviceable pair of skates at a
moderate cost. They are the famous Barney & Berry make, bright finish, and
the best lever-skates ever made at a low cost. They are as light as may be
consistent with strength, and the quality of material used insures durability.

Upper parts are of crucible-steel. Blades of cast-steel polished, and of the

same thickness and rock as the most expensive skates. The size of skates is

length of shoe from back of heel to end of toe. These skates are made in

the following sizes: 8, 9, 9 J, 10, 11, 11^ and 12 inches. Always specify

size wanted. The skates are sent by mail, post-paid. Order as No. 590.

We Will Send the Farm and Fireside One Year and a Pair

of These Boys' Lever-Skates for

( To Club-Raisers

:

— lien the subscriber pays you this special price you are entitled either to the regular
cash commission or to count the name in a club)

SPECIAL.—Given for Selling Forly Copies of the Farm and Fireside at Five Cents Each,

or for Selling Twenty Copies of the Woman's Home Companion at Ten Cents Each.

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio

$1.25

For Boys A New Plan
By Which
You Can Get FREE

A STEVENS TAKE-DOWN RIFLE
A Good WATCH, A Fine CAMERA

Or any one of six other valuable premiums, all up to date and worth having. It will take
only a few minutes' time after school for one or two days, and will cost you nothing.
Really a splendid opportunity. Pictures and descriptions of the premiums and full partic-
ulars sent you free. Write your name and address on a postal and mail it to

Department C, THE CROWELL & KIRKPATRICK CO., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

The Pocketbook

Late one evenlug Jean Loqueteux decided
that it was time to go home. By that he
meant a bench under a chestnut-tree ou the
place d'Anvers, where he had slept during
the last few weeks. Famished, he had only
made two cents—two foreign coins at that—
at the entrance of the Vaudeville Theater,
opening the door of a cab.

"Such hard luck," remarked the poor man,
talking to himself. "If I had only two sous

to buy a crust of bread in the morning."
Dragging painfully his ill-clad person, hun-

gry, suffering, besides, from Illness, be re-

sumed his walk toward the bench under the
chestnut-tree, hoping that he would meet a
providential man willing to part with ten
centimes, the price of his breakfast. Sud-
denly he stumbled against something in the
darkness. Was it worth the trouble to look

and see what it could he? Who knows?
Providence has little regard for the poor, yet

she is kind to them at times. Once he had
found a leg of mutton in the mud; maybe
this time it was a chop.

"Let me see!" he said, and picked up the
object.

"Humph! This time I am deceived! It is

no good to eat!"

No one, not even a sergent de ville, could
be seen in the street. Jean Loqueteux went
under a lamp-post to examine what he had in

his hand.

"Well," he said aloud, "this Is funny!"
The object was a black pocketbook contain-

ing ten thousand francs in government bills,

but no letters, no cards, nothing to identify

the owner.
"To think," he remarked to himself, "that

some people carry ten thousand francs In that

way in their pockets. It is enough to make
any one sick. And now I have to go to the
police-station, out of my way, and I am so

tired. Decidedly I have no luck to-night."

And Jean Loqueteux went to the police-

station, where he experienced all kinds of

trouble trying to see the commissary, on ac-

count of his dilapidated appearance. Finally

the magistrate consented to receive him.
"Monsieur Commissary," he said, very po-

litely, handing the portefolio, "I have found
this."

"And, naturally, _there is nothing in it?"

"Look for yourself. Monsieur Commissary."
This gentleman opened the pocketbook, saw

the bills, which he counted at once.

"Ten thousand francs! An enormous
amount of money, my friend. You are a
brave man, an honest man, a hero! Do you
know that?"

Jean Loqueteux remained very quiet, only
repeating, "To think that some people carry
In that way ten thousand francs in their

pockets!"

The commissary was considering the
vagrant with more astonishment than ad-

miration.

"And you have found this? There is no use
talking, you are a hero! What is your name?"
"Jean Loqueteux."
"What Is your profession?"

"I have none."

"Then I suppose you have an income.
Where do you live?"

"Alas! Monsieur Commissary, I am a poor
beggar. I have no residence."

"What? No residence? This is astonishing.

He has no residence," remarked the com-
missary. Then, addressing Jean Loqueteux, he
added, "You have no residence, therefore

you are a vagrant. You are a hero, evidently.

Yes, you are a hero. But you are also a

vagrant, and I am compelled to apply the

law. Here is the pocketbook; no doubt about
that. You may receive a reward, possibly

five francs, if the owner is discovered. But
this does not alter the fact that you live in

a state of vagrancy. Believe me, it would
have been much better for you to find a
residence than to find a pocketbook containing

ten thousand francs. The law does not com-
pel you to find a pocketbook, hut it compels
you to have a residence; otherwise—

"

"Otherwise?" asked Jean Loqueteux.
"Otherwise I have to lock you up for the

night and send you in the morning to the

police-court."

The commissary rang the bell and two po-

licemen led the vagrant to a cell.

"Really," said the disheartened Jean Lo-

queteux, "I have no luck to-day !"—Octave
Mirbeau, in Current Literature.

An Humble Sermon
Dar nebber wa'n't no one who couldn't fin' out

Sumpin' clus to his home to git busy about.

It may be de work doesn't pay as it should.

But it's better dan loafln' an' bein' no good.

So I mixes de whitewash or pushes de spade
'Thout talking too much 'bout de money dat's

paid.

Don' was'e all yoh time countin' up de reward,

Jes' ten' to yoh hus'nes an' trust in de Lawd.

When Moses, de prophet, led Israel's band
He didn't staht axin' de price o' de land

He was leadin' 'em to. Ef dey followed de

light

He knowed dat de future wah boun' to come
right.

De onlies' way to succeed Is to staht

A-doin' yoh bes' wid yoh ban's an' yoh heart.

So don' git contrairy an' sing oft de chord,

Jes' ten' to yoh bus'hess an' trust In de Lawd.
—Washington Star.

BIGGER BOX
SAME PWCE.

THE WODERN STOVE POLISHl

Brilliant. CleafU
Easily Applied.,

Absolutely
Odorless

LIQUID-
BEHERW l

EIRE ?mr\i

Valuable Christmas

Presents FREE
Our new Premium List has a liberal array of

choice articles suitable for presents, any of which
you can get without any cash expense whatever.

It is Free. Write for it to-day and at once begin

to get ready for Christmas.

THE CROWELL AND KIRKPATRICK CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

1 I tha

Employment h
that nets $50 to
" " 75 a month

.

The work is light
nd pleasant

,

town or country,
traveling or at

home. No gentleman or lady of fair business ability but
can succeed in it wherever the English language Is used.
No Investment, no risk. Special inducements NOIV.
Address E. Ilannaford, 185 Times Bide-, New York.

RUPTURE If you are tired wearing a
truss WE GUARANTEE
a radical, painless cure at

home, without operation or detention from business.
Address THE UCANE CO., Dept. 88, Beaver Falls, Pa.

Child's Set
NEW DESIGIN

GIVEN FOR SENDING THREE YEARLY

SUBSCRIPTIONS

The prettiest three-piece set ever offered.

It consists of quadruple silver-plated knife, fork

and spoon, inclosed in a box as shown in the

illustration. In quality this silverware is exactly

the same as our regular Superior silver-plated

tableware, which has given absolutely perfect

satisfaction. This set is in OUR NEW DESIGN,
made especially for us. You can select any
initial desired. Order as No. 95.

We Will Sead the Farm and Fireside One
Year and This Set Complete for

75 Cents
(To Club-Raisers:—When the subscriber pays you this

special price you are entitled either to the regular cash
commission or to count the name in a club.)

SPECIAL.—Given for selling twenty copies

of the Farm and Fireside at five cents each,

or for selling ten copies of the Woman's Home
Companion at ten cents each.

Address Farm and Fireside
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

J
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Magazines at Half Price
OUR MAGAZINE CLUBS double the purchasing power of subscription money. By the co-operation of the publishers

of nineteen leading periodicals we are enabled to offer these extraordinary values in connection with Woman's
Home Companion. We can accept, within a limited time, only a limited number of new subscriptions at these remarkably
low prices. The periodicals will be sent to one address or to different addresses, as may be desired by the subscriber.

T^HESE few words descriptire of the
periodicals in our club combinations

merely give a hint of the character of

each, or the varied literary fields occu-

pied by them.

Woman's Home Companion
Easily the leader of all the high-class household
puhlicatious. It has 40 to 5S pages each issue,
and in the tsvelve issues carries more than 1.000

pictures. Its departments are the hest, and its

special features are^unexcelled. In short, it is

the biggest, brinhtest and best illustrated home
journal published anywhere for one dollar a year.
Among the contributors for 1902 are Cyrus
Towuselid Brady, Hamlin Garland, Henry B.
Fuller, Edgar Fawcett, Mrs. Stephen Crane,
and many other popular writers.

Farm and Fireside }!,f4oTd"-r^uVa^
press, has over 310,000 subscribers, is issued
t>vice a month, and gives 20 to 24 pages each
issue, each page 11 by 16 inches. Its' contributors
on agricultural subjects are the best. There are
excellent short and serial stories, cut-paper pat-
terns, new recipes for cooking, canning fruit,

and tiiuely articles on home topics. Hlustiated.

Everybody's Magazine {4ed"b;
John Wanamaker. It is a clean, bright, whole-
some, entertaining family magazine. In quality
and quantity of reading matter, illustrations,
printing and paper it is the best dollar-a-year
magazine in all America. The aim of Every-
body's Magazine is to give its readers each
mouth interesting, vital and well-writteu stories
and articles, with tlie finest illustrations that
can be procured from artists using either the
brush or the camera. It is just as good as money
and the best editors can make it, and is worthy
a place in every American home. For a free
specimen copy address John Wanasiakee,
Publisher, New York City.

Harper's Weekly l^sfluuttrftTi
weekly journal. Every number contains schol-
arly editorials, special articles on current polit-

ical, industrial aud scientific topics, a resume
of notable events, high-class short and serial

stories, etc. Profusely illustrated by the most
graphic artists aud exp"ert photographers. Con-
tains weekly 24 to 36 large pages.

Pllhlir nnininn is an illustrated, 32-pagerUUllC \J)p\in\}U weekly magazine of cur-
rent events, comments and cartoons. The best
from 3,000 periodicals keeps its readers suffic-

iently well posted to intelligently discuss po-
litical, social aud artistic questious. It gives
over 1,700 pages of reading matter yearly, aud
over 1,000 illustrations.

Thp Ollflnnlc edited by Lyman Abbott, is
1 U& a weekly newspaper and
illustrated magazine in one. It tells the story of
world happenings to its half-million readers in
short, clear, labor-saving paragraphs, being a rec-
ord of the achievements in life, letters and the
arts. A richly illustrated double number is

Issued the first week of each month.

Scientific American ES'u'SJa^nl
finest pictures of the world's progress. It gives
the latest information upon new discoveries and
Inventions.embracing everything in the mechan-
ical world, and eugiueeriug in all its branches,
news of Aix-tic explorations,wireless telegraphy,
etc. 832 pages, 12x16 inches, annually.

I ttprnrv Hiffpcf is for busy men andLlierary UlgeSst ^vomen. it is not a
newspaper; yet every week it tells what the
world thinks on all live questions of the day. It
has no editorials of its own

;
yet all sides of all

questions are fully aud fairly represented. It
gives a digest of the news and views of the
world's important papers. Well illustrated.

WnHrl'c Wnrt Ails a distinct field, deal-
TY Ul lU a TT UilV j^g. flj-gt jjand with
present-day things. Every number contains a
well-digested summary of the month's happen-
ings, new achievements in industry, commerce,
education, social progress, literature, etc. It
prints over 1,200 fine illustrations auuually. in-

cluding original portraits of men of achieve-
ment. Issued monthly.

fmintrv I ifP is a mon.thlv magazine forVUUUllj' Lilt those who love the country
and all outdoor affairs. It is profusely illustrated
with the most beautiful pictures. Its pages are
10^x14}^ inches, printed on fine paper.

AniPnrfln RnV "s a progressive, Inspir-
/YlllClICail monthly paper for
l)oys,already wielding a tremendous influence for
good in over 100,000 homes. It contains 32 pages
each issue, with over 1,000 illustrations a year.

Art Interchange ifes?\°n'd^'?.Vsn'r^
gressive art and household monthly magazine.
Beautifully illustrated. Gives full-size designs.

RprfPflfinn is a monthly treat for lovers&aiiuu oj outdoor sports of whatever
kind and all that pertains to them. Profusely Il-

lustrated with fine engravings,mauy double page.

I iftlp PnlWc is illustrated monthly
UllUt; 1 Uliva magazine lor children. The
literature and pictures (over 700 annually) are of
the highest class, influencing toward manliness
In boys and womanliness in girls. The paper is

well printed, in large tj pe, on good paper.

Town and Country i^or?ar°'a\V°t?i,'e
descriptions of citj'and country life. Beautifully
printed, finely illustrated, high-class literature.

Rnnl^ NpwC t^lls every mouth of the la-
UUVFIV livyva test books.giviug facts rather
than advancing opinions. Over 3,000 books are
thus yearly described—making a ready-reference
list of books on any subject. Johu Wanamaker,
publisher. Sample sent free on request.

is a bright, interesting
monthly. Every issue it

gives four pieces of copyrighted Xew Popular
Music,consistlng of songs,marches,two-steps,etc.

Sunday School Times SThe^S
ing periodical in Bible study and Sunday-School
methods. It is an iuterdenominatioual weekly
illustrated journal for adults ; in fact, gives
interesting reading for the whole family.

TVip r'ntriPm gives monthly practical les-
* vaiiiWI a sons on photography. Every
article and formula tested. For the amateur
as well as for the professional. Illustrated.

Home and Flowers f;:'fL?nau" n!
with illustrations on home floriculture, and its

100,000 subscribers accept it as the highest
authority. It leads m the movement for attrac-
tive home surroundings.

Ev'ry Month

Regular Price

World's Work $3.00
Farm

and Fireside

Country Life , . 3.00
Club Price

Everybody's Magazine 1.00 $4.25
Woman's Home Companion . . . 1.00

Farm and Fireside ...... .50 For All Five

Total all five $8.50
ONE YEAR

DI TI POD ODr^FJDIMri A" subscriptions must be new—except to Woman's Home Compani
lV»-'«-»l-«0 1 wtV WIVL/Iwivii^ VJ to Farm and Fireside. The offers are restricted to the periodicals na

nion and
_ periodicals named in

these offers. A periodical in one class may be substituted for any other periodical in the same class ; but a periodical in one
class cannot be substituted for a periodical in some other class. Our club price pays for a full yearly subscription to each period-
ical in the club. Be sure to read "Importaint Note" below.

THE PERIODICALS WILL BE SENT TO ONE ADDEESS
OR TO DIFFERENT ADDRESSES, AS MAY BE DESIRED

Regular
Price

Our Club

Price

Everybody's and Woman's Home Companion $2.00
Farm and Fireside, Everybody's and Woman's Home Companion 2.50

American Boy, Everybody's and Woman's Home Companion 3.00

Home and Flowers, Everybody's, Woman's Home Companion and Farm and Fireside . 3.50

Sunday School Times, Everybody's, Woman's Home Companion and Farm and Fireside 3.50

American Boy, Everybody's, Woman's Home Companion and Farm and Fireside . . . 3.50

Public Opinion, Everybody's, Camera, Woman's Home Companion and Farm and Fireside 6.50

Public Opinion, Everybody's, Ev'ry Month and Woman's Home Companion .... 6.00

World's Work, Everybody's and Woman's Home Companion 5.00

Country Life, Everybody's, American Boy,Woman's Home Comp'n and Farm and Fireside 6.50

World's Work, Everybody's, Little Folks,Woman's Home Comp'n and Farm and Fireside 6.50

Harper's Weekly, Everybody's, Camera, Woman's Home Comp'n and Farm and Fireside 7.50

Country Life, World's Work, Everybody's and Woman's Home Companion .... 8.00

World's Work, Harper's Weekly, Everybody's and Woman's Home Companion . .*
. 9.00

$1.50
1.75

2.00
2.00
2.25
2.25
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.25
3.75
4.00
4.00
5.00

TABLES FOR FORMING NEARLY 1,000 OTHER COMBINATIONS
By the tables below it will be easy to form nearly 1,000 other combinations. For example, the offer which reads, "Woman's

Home Companion with Class A, one of C, and one of E . . . S3.50," means that $3.50 pays for a j-early subscription to
Woman's Home Companion, Everybody's Magazine, and any one periodical named in Class C, and any one periodical named
in Class E. Opposite the name of each periodical is printed the regular yearly subscription price ; also the period of issue is indi-

cated by " w " for weekly, "m " for monthly and " sm " for semi-monthly.

CLASS A
EVERYBODY'S MAGAZINE

(Monthly, §1.00 a year)

John Wanamaker, Publisher
Evebybody's must be in every club.

CLASS B I'lfl^f

Harper's Weekly w $4.00
The Outlook w 3.00
Art Interchange m 4.00
Scientific American w 3.00

CLASS C ^Iffe'e"

World's Work m $3.00

Literary Digest w 3.00

Town and Country w 3.00

CLASS O K|f?^f

Public Opinion w $3.00

Country Life m 3.00

CLASS E J^lfl^f CLASS E l^ff!^,'f

Little Folks m 1.00 American Boy m $1.00

The Sunday School Times w 1.00

CLASS R ^IfJ'Je"

FARM AND FIRESIDE sm $ .50

The Camera m 1.00
Home and Flowers.m 1.00

z
o
z
<
a.

o
o
ui<!

o
E

Z
<

o

Positively no modifications of

SEE RULES FOR ORDERING ABOVE
one of B, and t%yo of E
one of B, and one of D
two of C, aud one of F
one of B, one of D, and one of F..

one of B, one of D, and one of E..

two of C, aud one of E
one of C, and two of D
one of B, one of C
one of B, one of D, one of E
one of B, one of C, and one of F.,

two of C, aud one of D
one of B, and two of D
and two of Class B ,

one of B, one of C, and one of E.
two of B, and one of F
and three of Class C
two of B, and one of E
one of B, one of C, one of D
one of B, aud two of C
two of B, and one of D
two of B, aud one of C
three of Class B

the following combinations will be allowed
Club

rwith
with
with
with
with
with
with
with
with
with
with
with
with
with
with
with
with
with
with
with
w'ith
with
with
with
with

Class A,
Class A,
Class A,
Class A,
Class A,
Class A,
Class A,
Class A,
Class A,
Class A,
Class A,
Class A,
Class A,
Class A,
Class A,
Class A,
Class A,
Class A,
Class A,
Class A,
Class A,
Class A,
Class A..
Class A,
Class A,

aud one of Class F..

aud two of Class F.

Price

$4.50 'w
4.50 w
4.75 w
4.75 Z w
S.OO o w
5.00 z w
5.00 < w
5.00 a. w
5.00 w
5.25 o w:
5.50 o

w.
5.50 as w
5.50 w
5.50 o w:
5.75 E w
6.00 w
6.00 w
6.00 Z w
6.50 < w
6.50 w
7.00 o w
7.50 w
1.50 w:
1.75 iwi
2.00 l-W)

READ IMPORTANT NOTE BELOW cinb

th Class A, and one of Class E $2.00
th Class A, and three of Class F 2.25
th Class A, one of E, and one of F 2.25
th Class A, one of E, and two of F 2.50
th Class A, and two of Class E 2.50
th Class A, two of E, and one of F 2.75
th Class A, and three of Class E 3.00
th Class A, and one of C 3.00
th Class A, one of D, and one E 3.00
th Class A, one of D, and two of F 3.00
th Class A, aud two of Class D 3.50
th Class A, one of D, and two of E 3.50
th Class A, one of C, and one of E 3.50
th Class A, one of C, aud two of F 3.50
th Class A, one of C, one of E, one of F 3.75
th Class A, two of D, and one of F 3.75
th Class A, two of D, and one of E 4.00
th Class A, one of C, aud two of E 4.00
th Class A, one of C, and one of D 4.00
th Class A, one of B, and one of E 4.00
th Class A, one of B, and two of F 4.00
th Class A, one of B, one of E, and one of F.. 4.25

th Class A, one of C, one of D, aud one of F... 4.25

th Class A, and two of Class C 4.50
th Class A, one of C, one of D, aud one of E.. 4.50

IMPORTANT NOTE—Not more than five periodicals can be formed into one combination. The Woman's Home Cosipanion and Evekybody's
must be included in each combination named above. However, one subscriber may order one or more combinations, in which case the

Wom an's Home Companiov and Everybody's Mag.a.zine will be sent to the same address for a number of years equal to the number of

combinations ordered, or each yearly subscription will be sent to a difEerent address, as may be desired. Remember that all subscriptions must
be new, except to the Wojlan's Home Cojipanion, which may be either new names or renewals.

Any of the above Combinations may be counted in a Club-Raiser's Club the same as One Yearly Subscription to IVoman's Home Companion.
Paid-ivradiance subscribers to Woman's Home Companion may accept any of the above combination offers and their time will be extended one year. '

Address all

Orders to FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio
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BoysWKo
MaKe Money
In a dainty little booklet,

25 out of some 3000 bright

boys tell in their

own way just

how they have
made a success
of selling

THE
SJtTVRDJiY
EVENIMd POST
Pictures of the boys —
letters telling how they
built up a paying busi-

ness outside of school

hours. Interesting
stories of real business
tact

•

We will furnish you with Ten Copies
the first week Free of Charge, to be sold
at Five Cents a Copy

;
you can then

send us the wholesale price for as many
as you find you can sell the next week.

IP YOU WANT TO TRY IT ADDRESS

TKe Curtis
PvsblisHin^ Oompan^r

PhiladelpKia

Oqt premium v&toh has a SOLID QOLD Ikld oue, hand-
omo dial, duat proof, adjusted to poiitioa, patent escape-

ment,expanaion balance, quick train, and ij a til|;bl7 fin-

ished and remarkable watch. We guarantee it, and with

propiT flare it should wear and give eatisfaction for 20

jearfl. The movement is an A&l£iUCAN make, and jou
can rely upon it that when 70U onn one of those

trut; handsome watches jouwill always have the

correct time in your possession. DO YOU WANT
AWATCH0FTHI3CHARACTER? WEGIVEIT
FREE as a premium to anyone for selling 18 pieces

of our handsomo jewelry, for 10c. each; (each Bet

with an exquisite jewel).Regular price 25o.aplece,

Simply Bend your name and addresB and we will

Bend you the 13 pieces ofjewelry postpaid. When
Bold Bend us the 11.80, and we will send you the

handsome watch. We trust you and will take

back all you cannot sell. We purpose to give away
these watches simply to adrertise our business.

No catch-words in this advertisement.' Address^

SAFE DEPOSIT WATCH CO., Rev York.

Oanoer or Tumor (internal or external).

Cured With Soothing Balmy Oils,
Home treatment sent in most cases. Write for Book.
I»R. BdN-BYE*Bos :^6, Indianapolis,lud.

<kl^.OO A WEEK
I \J AND EXPENSES,

FOK MASf WITH BIG- To introduce out
POULTBY MIXTURE in the country; straight sal-

Vy; weekly pay; year's contract. We furnish bank
reference of our reliability. Address, with stamp,
EDREKA MFG. CO., Dept. 65, East St. Louis, lUa.

Send us jour address and 7e
will ahow JOU how to make

19 i'i a daj abBolutel; sure;
we furnish the work and

teach you free; you work in the locality where you live. Send
UH your liudrcas and we will explain the business fully. Bemember we guaran-
tee a clear profit of 93 for every day's work, absolutely sure. Write at once.

ROYAL MANUFACTURINQ CO., Box 456, Detroit, Mich.

^SEFUL INFORMATIONnceisTCKCD

FOR WOMEN only".

tLAOr'S SYRIMGE
Write for our Illustrated
Booklet, Mailed Free. The

only cenulne bears our signature:

DK. F. WUHOPT, Dept. 8a,'A»tor Place, New York

.TWO RINGS FREE!
SeU 20 Mineral Lamp Wicksi
at 5 cents each ; no Trim- f
ming, Smoke orSmell. We \
TruBl You 80 days ; when sold
Bend money and we send 2 Kings or choico

£lom hig list premiums. niKEiuL WICK cu.,i'roTi(iucejB.I>

CANCER CURED
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS.
Cancer,Tumor,Catarrh, Piles,Fistula, 'Clears and all
(Skin and Female Diseases. Write for Illustrated Bnot.
Sent free. I>R. W. O. BYE, Kansas City, Mo.

WE
pay $15 a Week and lo per cent
commission to men with rigs to introduce Pasture
Stfick Food. Farmers preferred. Sen 1 25c. for sam-
ple box, or 2c. stamp for full particulars. PASTl'ItE
STOCK FOOD CO., 628 Koynl Inn. BIdg., CHICAGO

M M ^ Fringe Carda, Love, Transparent,
I Jl ^ cort & Acquaintance Cards, New Puzzles,

I New Gamea, Premium Articles, Ac. Flnesb
Sample Book of Visiting k Hidden Name

|
Carda, Bij^ceat Catalogue. Send 2o. itamp I

foralL OHIO CAILD CO.,.CADIZ* OHIO. IfGARDS

916
Z7ZW Bkmpte Btrleg BNTIIOPI, SUk Frtne*

CARDS •
JokeB, I paok Fun Cuds, 1 Eieort,

utd 1 Acquunt&Doe Cftrdt, Buodard Beau Catohvr, &o.

411 for OenU. CBOWK CABD CO., BSO, Colambni, Ohio.

Bend 2c. lUmp for New SAMPLE BOOK
of &U the FlNEbT Stjlf in Gold Bereted

' Edgo.Hidden N»me,8ilk Fringe,Envelope(CARDS Edgo.Hidden N»me.8ilk Fringe,

> and Calling Ctrds for 1902. We sell GENUINE CARDS,
J Not Trull. CMON CARD CO., Colomlius, Ohio.

GIRLS
WRITE forGBAND CATAL09
andle«rnwhntVOU G ETfoT
Eollineour Pure Pcpxin Ouro to

ft-ieodii. A bertntiful BIdu, SOLID GOLD)>l»t«,
for Rellioc only one hoi. No AdrtDcn Urin«y Ruulred.
GAKFIELD QOM C0.3x07, MEADV1LLE.PA.

boys;

AGENTS 'l}T,r:torltr&7 Battles'Seeds
f% New plaD. Quick sales. Spleudld ootfit. 'Write to-day.

RANK H. BATTLES, Seed Orower, ROCHESTER. N. Y.

%VJ^ lAHV nnPTnoe state your troubie
THC LAUT UUOlUKo ANDBECUREDATHOHE

OUR REMEDY GIVES RELIEF IN 34 HOURS. Address
WOMAN'S MEDICAL INSTITUTE, Dept. 59, Detroit, Mich.

PLAYS
BEST LIST OP NEW PLAYS. 825 Nos.
Dialogs, Speakers, Hand Books. Catalog
free. T. S. DENISON, Pub., Dept. B, Chicago.

CPPPTAPT PC at wholesale. Sendor 1 for catalog. Agents
wanted. Coulter Optical Co., Chicago, III.

We Win TRIICC specially gTOtTF tor 39
Bend.a IllUOa fitted rrtCt dayglt
you write to-day. Eggrleston TrasB Co., Chicago.

TAPE-WORM
IXPILLED WrraRAD, erAllHTlED.
BOOSLBT rSlB. B7E0K FIELD & CO.,
DXPT. C-B, U3 8TATBBT.. CHIOASO.

S^ft A MONTH Distributing Samples. Inclose stamp,
"-"-r ijiTER'I, DIS. BIKEAL', 150 Nassau Street, New York.

BED-WETTINB
CURED. Sample FREE.
Di. F. G. Uay, Bloomiugton, lU.

A Victim to Philanthropy

A meditative titten looked exceedingly dis-

traught.

Across her furry, furrowed brow were lines

of deepest thought.

"How shall I best improve my lives?" I heard
her, musing, say;

"I've only nine 'to live—I must not fritter

them away.

"It is appalling when I thinis how Tabby
Tortoise-shell

Has spent eight lives already, and not one

of them spent well!

But I shall plan mine carefully, and make
them all sublime^

And so leave noble paw-prints on the, shin-

ing sands of Time.

"I'm such a little kitten, the first life of them
all

I'll only chase my tail around and play with
baby's ball.

The second I'll be older—and I think it would
be nice

Entirely to devote my second life to catching

mice.

"And then the next one—let me see—yes, I

am sure the third

Could be employed with profit learning how
to catch a bird.

The fourth I'll roll in catnip, ob, won't that

be immense!
The fifth I think I'll yowl away on the back

garden fence.

"But no—these are my pleasures, and it isn't

right a bit

—

I know I ought to live my lives for others'

benefit.

I'm sure I ought to try the philanthropic

dodge, and that

Is awful hard for such a small and ignorant
little cat.

"These questions overwhelm me!" She drew
a shuddering sigh.

"I'm tired of living my nine lives, I think

I want to die!"

And with a sad, despairing moan the kitten

then and there

Gave up nine ghosts, and once again a cat

was killed by care.

—Carolyn Wells, in Life.

He Dranic Alone

HE
GOT on the train at a way station

and sat down beside me. He was
long, lean and lanky. First he looked

out of the car window and then at

me. Settling deeper into his seat he

suddenly remarked, "Dry day, eh?"
I merely nodded my head aflSrmatively.

"Do you drink, young man?"
I said X didn't mind if I did.

He said he would mind, though. "Further-

more," he continued, "I am surprised that

a man of your modest appearance, with eyes

denoting Christian breeding, a forehead de-

noting good moral character and a mouth too

pure to withstand the taint of intemperance,

should be willing to indulge in the flowing

bowl."

I could only squirm about in my seat and
prepare myself for an eighteen-carat tem-

perance lecture about to be thrust upon me.

"And, young man, do you know that hun-

dreds of homes have been devastated by
strong drink?"

I knew.
"Do you realize that the idols of manhood

have been shattered and wealth squandered
by liquor?"

I realized.

"Are you aware that wine is a mocker and
drink is the national curse?"

I was aware.

"Are you cognizant of the fact that every

glass is the foundation-stone of intemper-

ance?"
I was cog.

"Do you know that wines, liquors and
cigars ai;e the advance-agents of insobriety?

And, young man, for the sake of your par-

ents; for the good of your wife—if you have
one; for the respect of your children—if you
have any, I want you to make me one prom-
ise
— '

'

"And that is?" I hurriedly interrupted,

willing to promise anything, for his words
had aroused me, and I knew I had been
groveling in the dark and that every drink

was a blot on the sunshine of my home.

"I want you to promise me that you will

not let another drop of liquor pass your lips."

"I won't," I almost shouted, extending my
hand as a seal to the faithful adherence to

my promise.

"And you will not yield to temptation?"

"I will not."

"And you will not ask for a drink should

you see some one else imbibing?"

"I give you my word of honor I will not."

"Thanks, young man, thanks." And with

that the mean, groveling, contemptible, long,

lean, lanky hypocrite put his hand to his

side pocket, brought forth a pint fiask of
whisky and drank to his heart's and stom-
ach's content, while I sat up like a buncoed
commuter amid the giggling occupants of the
train.—St. Louis Republic.

How He Knew His "White Folks"

One of the old-time Southern negroes went
to Boston to make his fortune. After a week
of walking up and down he found himself
penniless and no work in sight. Then he
went from house to house. "Ef yo' please,

sah," he began, when his ring at the front
door was answered, "can't yo gib a po'r cul-

led man wurk ter do, or sompin' ter eat?"
And the polite answer invariably was, "No,

mister; very sorry, but have nothing for
you. "

Every one who answered his ring addressed
him as "Mr.," but shut their doors and
hearts against him. Finally he rang the bell

at a brownstone front. A gentleman ap-
peared, and the old man began, "Boss, I is

starvin'. Can't yo' gimme some vittles?"

"You darned, black kinky-headed rascal!"

exclaimed the gentleman, "how dare you
ring the bell at my front door? Go round the
hack-yard way to the kitchen and the cook'Il

give you something, you black—"
But just there the old man fell on his knees,

exclaiming, "Thank de Lawd, I foun' mah
own white folks at las'! Thank de Lawd, I

foun' 'em—I foun' 'em!"—Arkansaw Thomas
Gat.

Unheard Of!

When Booker T. Washington began his

early attempts to arouse the colored men of

the South to work regularly, save their

money, stop stealing chickens, lead good
lives, etc., one of his agencies was the es-

tablishment of schools. Money was scarce,

and it was a day of small beginnings. The
first class was held on the porch of a house,

but it rapidly outgrew the accommodation,
and in casting about for ampler facilities he
found an old, abandoned hen-house. Finding
a venerable darky Idle he said to him,

"Sam, you go up to-morrow morning and
clean out that old hen-house back of Mr.
Blank's house."
"Sho'ly, Mr. Washington," was the reply,

"you won't clean out a hen-house in de day-
time?"—Judge.

i* .

His Nerve

He had called on a Fifth-Avenue physician,

and reported that he was "knocked out gen-

erally." As ho took the prescription he said,

"Well, doctor, what do I owe you?"
"Two dollars."

"I'm sorry I can't pay you to-day. You
won't mind waiting awhile, will you?"
"No; that's all right."

"And, doctor, how much will this precrip-

tion cost?"

"About one dollar."

"Say, doc, you couldn't loan me a dollar to

get it with, could you? I'm dead broke."

"Let me look at that prescription again,"
said the physician. He took it, examined it,

then erased a line.

"I had prescribed something for your
nerve," he said, "but I see you don't need
it."—New York Times.

An Innovation

"I notice," said Bronco Bob, "that you
make it a rule at a political gatherin' to have
all the speaker's close friends and partners
lined up on the platform with him."
"Yes; he is usually accompanied by some

distinguished men of his own party."

"Well, it's a mighty good idea! In Crimson
Gulch, when a man has anything to say, he
jes' gets up on a keg an' takes his chances.

But I'll have the boys adopt your way. It

keeps the opposition from makin' a man re-

dickelous by comin' up behind an' gittin' the

drop on him while he is bowin' and scrapin'

to the folks in front."—Washington Star.

4
Diplomacy

"What have you done about that supposed
Nihilist?" Inquired the czar.

"I told him. Your Majesty," replied the
chief of police, "that if he did not leave the
country in twenty-four hours we would con-
sider him guilty and execute him."
"What! Such leniency is—

"

"Pardon me, Your Majesty! I have made
it absolutely impossible for him to secure a
passport, and he cannot leave without one."

—

Catholic Standard and Times.

Not Going to Quarrel

"Why," inquired the New York girl, "do
you Philadelphia people never eat snails?"
"Oh!" answered the Philadelphia girl, with

the air of one who had heard something like

it before, "I presume it is because snails are
so hard to catch."—Washington Star.

Sick Made Well

Weak Made Strong

IMarvelous Elixir of Life Discov-

ered by Famous Doctor-Sci-

entist tiiat Cures Every

Known Ailment.

Wonderful Cures are Effected

that Seem Like IVIiracles

Performed—Tiie Secret

of Long Life of

Olden Times
Revived.

The Remedy Is Free to All Who Send
Name and Addr^ess.

After years of patient study and delving into

the dusty record of the past, as well as following

modern experiments in the realms of medical
science. Dr. James W. Kidd, 122 First National

Bank Building, Fort Wayne, Ind., makes the

startling announcement that he has surely dis-

covered the elixii; of hfe. That he is able with
the aid of a mysterious compound, known only to

DR. JAMES WILLIAM KIDD

himself, produced as a result of the years he has
spent in searching for this precious life-giving

boon, to cure any and every disease that is known
to the human body. There is no doubt of the
doctor's earnestness in making his claim, and the
remarkable cures that he is daily effecting seem
to bear him out very strongly. His theory which
he advances is one of reason and based on sound
experience in a medical practice of many years.
It costs nothing to try his remarkable " Elixir of

Life," as he calls it, for he sends it free to any
one who Is a sufferer in sufficient quantities to
convince of its ability to cure, so there is abso-
lutely no risk to run. Some of the cures cited are
very remarkable, and but for reliable witnesses
would hardly be credited. The lame have thrown
away crutches and viralked about after two or
three trials of the remedy. The sick, given up by
home doctors, have been restored to their families

and friends in perfect health. Eheumatism,
neuralgia, stomach, heart, liver, kidney, blood
and skin diseases and bladder troubles disappear
as by magic. Headaches, backaches, nervousness,
fevers, consumption, coughs, colds, asthma,
catarrh, bronchitis and all affections of the
throat, lungs or any vital organs are easily over-
come in a space of time that is simply marvelous.
Partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, dropsy,

gout, scrofula and piles are quickly and perma-
nently removed. It purifies the entire system,
blood and tissues, restores normal nerve power,
circulation, and a state of perfect health Is pro-

duced at onee. To the doctor all systems are
alike and equally affected by this great " Elixir

of Life." Send for the remedy to-day. It is free

to every sufferer. State what you want to he
cured of and the sure remedy for it will be sent
you free by return mail.

FAT
How to reduce It
Mr. Hugo Horn, 344 E. 65th
St., New York City, writea:'

It reduced my weight 40 three years ago, and I htT*
not g^ned an ounce since." Purely vegetable, and hannlesi U
water- Any one oon moke It at home at little ezpensi. No
starving. No slokneas. We will mall r box of It and full p»E*
tloulora la a plain sealed pookage for 4 cents for postage, at*.

Hall Chemical Co-«
Dept Bv ST. LOUIS, MO.

FREE

-^^^AW ^^^^ saved. Print your

i^JHw Ir
tjards, etc., with a $5

J Press. Larger size for circu-

lars, books, newspapers, ?18.

Type-setting easy, printed
rules. Send stamp for sam-
ples, catalogue of presses,

typB, paper, etc., to factory.

The Press Co., Dlerlden, Conn.

To introduce our catalogue and ,

novelties, we will give a Solid (

Silver Stick Pin or Solid Gold
Filled Bangle Ring Free. Send

10 cents to pay advertising, etc.
MNCOt,Bi JEWEI.RY CO.,

Dept. 4, I^incoInBldfiT-Cinciiinati, O*

DEAF

t\f\ WORTH OF GOODS FREE
for a few hours' work among your

friends. Write Dept. A.
Cadillac Chemical Co., Detroit, Mich.

NESS and Head Noises permanently
cured. Illustrated hook and month's
treatuient free. Dr. I'owell, 21T
UuntLagton Avenue, Boston, Mass.
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NEW ARCHARENA OAIME-BOARD

CABROM SIDE

Each board is supplied witli an outfit

consisting of

TWENTY'NINE HARDWOOD RINGS
TEN TEN'PINS THREE SPINNING -TOPS
TWO SPINNERS ONE CUSHION = BACK
TWO CUES AND ONE BOOK OF RULES

all in a substantial cardboard box.

CBOKI^'OLE SIDE

SHIPPING DIRECTIONS.—The board weighs, packed, ahout twenty pounds,
and will be sent by express or freight, as ordered, direct from the factory in
Michigan, receiver to pay charges in all cases. Order as No. 222.

FIFTY-FIVE DISTINCT GAMES
GIVEN FOR SENDING FIFTEEN YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS

Or For Nine Yearly Subscriptions and $1.00 Cash

An attractive game-board is a genuine blessing in any family, because it provides so
much enjoj-ment that there can be no temptation to seek amusement away from home or
in hurtful companionship. This new 1902 Archarena Board

STANDS AT THE HEAD
of all game-boards for popularity. It has the two new games, Carromola and Crokinola,
the best games ever invented. It also has Billiardette, twenty-five new top games, and
"Flags of the Nations."

The board is twenty-nine inches square, and on the carrom side is of polished maple
and is finished in elegant marquetry, imitation of inlaid wood, a feature never before
found in a popular-priced game-board. The carrom side has a felt cushion for deadening
the sound. The rim is imitation mahogany, as is also the crokinole panel. On the crok-
inole side are found a great variety of flags in colors for the game "Flags of the Nations."

The hardwood rings furnished with this board are so resilient that the most difficult

rebound shots may be made with them. Among the games which may be played on
this board are

:

CROKINOLE AMERICAN NINE-PINS

CROKINOLA PYRAMID CHECKERS
CARROMOLA BACKGAMMON

CHECKERS DITCH-CARROMS
FIVE BACK COCKED-HAT

COCKED HAT AND FEATHER
FIVE-POCKET CARROMS

WALK-AROIND CARROMS
FIVE-PIN CUBAN CARROMS

HAWK AND SPARROWS
FORTY-SIX BILLIARDEHE FUGS OF THE NATIONS

Besides all these there are twenty-five top games and twelve others, making a
GRAjSTD TOTAL OF FIFTY-FIVE GAMES, all diflTerent, each intensely interesting

and each one complete.

We Will Send the Farm and Fireside One Year and the Archarena Game-Board for $2.75
( To Club-Raisers:— When the subscriber pays you this special price you are entitled either to the regular cash

commission or to count the name in a club)

SPECIAL.—Given for selling one hundred copies of the Fann and Fireside at five cents

each, or for selling fifty copies of the Woman's Home Companion at ten cents each.

POPULAR CROWIN COMBIINATIOIN GAIME-BOARD
GIVEN FOR SENDING FIFTEEN YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS

Or For Nine Yearly Subscriptions and $1.00 Cash

This is the same immensely popular board which we have given with such
great success for two years past. We have sent out thousands of these boards
and have hundreds of letters from pleased patrons. Shipping directions

same as above. Order as No. 103.

We Will Send the Farm and Fireside One Year and The Crown Combina-
tion Game-Board for $2.50

(To Club-Raisers:— When the subscriber~pays you this special price you are entitled to either

the regular cash commission or to count the name in a club)

SPECIAL.—Given for selling one hundred copies of the Farm and Fireside

at five cents each, or for selling fifty copies of the Woman's Home Companion
at ten cents each.

Our New Stem-Wind, Stem-Set Watch
Elegantly Engraved Front and Back

GIVEN FOR SENDING SIX YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS

Or for Four Yearly Subscriptions and 60 Cents Cash
Or for Two Yearly Subscriptions and $1.00 Cash

We here offer a low-priced watch with a Taney case made by the same
class of machinery, engravers and finishers used by the makers of the high-

est-grade watch-cases. Ten years ago such a watch as is here offered for any
reasonable price was impossible. By making a contract for a large number
of these watches we have gotten a price which enables us to make an offer of

AN ABSOLUTELY RELIABLE WATCH
at a price that places it within the reach of all. The watch is the regular

sixteen -size and fills the following

DESCRIPTION

FANCY ENGRAVED CASE PLAIN CENTER BAND ELEGANT NICKEL CASE

SNAP BACK ROMAN DIAL STEM-WIND STEM-SET

MEDIUM SIZE OXIDIZED MOVEMENT-PIATE OPEN-FACE

Guarantee in Every Watch

VinypMpiVIT Regular sixteen-size and onlj'^ three eighths of an inch in

^^^^^^^^^^ thickness. Lantern-pinions (smallest ever made). Amer-
ican lever escapement, polished spring. Weight, complete with case, only
three ounces

;
quick train, two hundred and forty beats a minute. Short wind;

runs thirty to thirty-six hours with one winding. Heavy bevel crystal.

Bezel snaps on. Tested, timed and regulated. Guaranteed.

OUR GUARANTY
In every watch will be found a printed guarantee by which the man-

ufacturers agree that if without misuse the watch fails to keep good time

for one year they will, upon its return, and five cents for postage, repair it

free of charge. We back this guarantee. Sent post-paid. Order as No. 370.

We Will Send the Farm and Fireside One Year and This Watch for $1.50

(To Club-Raisers:—When the subscriber pays you this special price you are entitled either to the regular cash commission or to count the name in a club)

ADDRESS FARM AND FIRESIDE, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
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First-Grade Silver Tableware
GIVEN FOR YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS

For years we have offered this same quality of high-grade ware to our subscribers, and it is now
being used in thousands of lionies with the greatest satisfaction. Having had a special set of new

dies niade for our exclusive use we are this year able to ofTer the same first-class quality of ware as

before, with the additional attraction that it is an exact reproduction of a most popular 80LID
SILVER PATTERN. It is impossible to describe the beauty of this new pattern, and the illustra-

tions fall far short of conveying a full idea of its attractiveness. In finish it is perfect and will

render complete satisfaction.

OUR OWN SOLID SILVER PATTERN
Nickel-silver Base '^^^

Coin-Silver Plate

this ware is

solid nickel-silver, which is white all the way
through, positively will not change color or rust,

and will wear for a lifetime, [t is the highest grade
known, being full twenty-five per cent nickel.

On top of this

nickel - silver
base is plated the full STANDARD amount of

pure coin-silver. This combination makes a
ware which we guarantee to give satisfaction.

Test it, and if not found exactly as described
return it to us and we will refund the money.

The ware is all full size, the
illustrations on this page be-

ing just two thirds actual size.

Full Size

|/^» _ The base of the table-knives is

lives fine steel highly polished. This
is first plated with nickel-silver and then with
twelve pennyweights of pure coin-silver. Ask
your dealer what twelve-pennyweight knives
are worth.

I Jj.* I I g^4-4-g^f,
Each piece of this ware

inilldl LetLer (except the knives) en-

graved free of charge with an initial letter in

Old English. Only one letter on a piece.

Guarantee
We absolutely guarantee
every piece of this ware to

be exactly as it is described and to give full and
entire satisfaction or your money cheerfully

and promptly refunded.

INOTE.—Postage or expressage on this ware is fully prepaid by us. Order by numbers as shown
in connection with the cuts. Carefully indicate what initial letter is wanted.

Wear Tells the Quality If^:^. '^l
out about two hundred thousand pieces of this quality of
ware in a single year, all under our iron-clad guarantee, as
stated above, and that complaints of any sort concerning
it are practically unknown, is the best proof of its quality.

DESSERT-SPOON—NO. 31 ""^a^p!?^ TABLESPOON—NO. 16

COLD-MEAT FORK-NO. 59

These illustrations

are Two Thirds

Actual Size

TABLE-FORK-NO. 25

PIE-FORK

NO. 32

AnER-
DINNER
COFFEE-
SPOON
NO. 33

TABLE-KNIFE-NO. 29 GRAVY-UDLE-NO. 38 BERRY-SPOON-NO. 39

SILVERWARE GIVEN FOR SECURING YEARLY SUB-
SCRIPTIONS TO THE FARM AND FIRESIDE

Set of 6 Teaspoons given for three yearly subscriptions

Set of 6 Forks given for six yearly subscriptions

Set of 6 Tablespoons given for six yearly subscriptions

Set of 6 Knives given for twelve yearly subscriptions
Set of 6 After-Dinner Coffee-Spoons given for three yearly subscriptions
Set of 6 Dessert-Spoons given for six yearly subscriptions

Set of 6 Dessert-Forks given for six yearly subscriptions
One Cold-Meat Fork given for three yearly subscriptions
One Berry-Spoon given for three yearly subscriptions
One Pie-Knife given for three yearly subscriptions

One Gravy-Ladle given for three yearly subscriptions

One Child's Set (Knife, Fork and Spoon) given for three yearly subscriptions
Sugar-Shell and Butter-Knife (both) given for three yearly subscriptions

( All silverware is sent charges prepaid by us)

WE WILL SEND THE FARM AND FIRESIDE ONE YEAR
AND THE SILVERWARE AT THESE PRICES

The Farm and Fireside I year and a Set of 6 Teaspoons for - $ .75

The Farm and Fireside I Year and a Set of 6 Forks for - 1.25

The Farm and Fireside I year and a Set of 6 Tablespoons for - 1.25

The Farm and Fireside I Year and a Set of 6 Knives for - - 1.75

The Farm and Fireside I Year and a Set of 6 Coffee-Spoons for .75

The Farm and Fireside 1 Year and a Set of 6 Dessert-Spoons for - 1.00

The Farm and Fireside I Year and a Set of 6 Dessert-Forks for 1.00

The Farm and Fireside I Year and a Cold-Meat Fork for - - .75

The Farm and Fireside I year and Berry-Spoon for ... .75

The Farm and Fireside I year and Pie-Knife for .75

The Farm and Fireside I year and Gravy-Ladle for - .
- - .75

The Farm and Fireside f Year and Child's Set (Knife, Fork and spoon) .75

The Farm and Fireside 1 year and Butter-Knife and Sugar-Shell (both ) .60

( Tn Club-Raisers:— When the subscriber pays ynu this special price you are entitled either lo flw

regular cash commission or to count Die name in a- club)

ADDRESS FARM AND FIRESIDE, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
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Another Creamery Fraud

OH,
IT is so much cheaper not to

read and keep posted on this

dairj' question! Here is proof

of it:

The farmers in Adams County, Indi-

ana, have been buying- some of these

new, cheap, so-called cream-separators.

The machines were left in the house,

the agents taking a receipt for the ap-

paratus, "just to indicate where it was
left." These receipts now turn up as

promissorj' notes for sixty-eight dollars

each. The gentlemanlj- agents sold the

paper before they left the county, and
the Monroeville bank is collecting them
at this time. The grafters proposed to

leave the separators on trial and prom-
ised to take all butter at twenty-two
cents a pound. Eiches loomed up be-

fore the farmers, and they bit. The
sum taken out of Adams County was
more than three thousand dollars.

Three thousand dollars would have
paid for a great deal of sound, dairy

education in the form of a good dairy

paper. These farmers would have been
posted on the fraud and lots of valuable

things besides. But they prefer to pay
their money for a fraud other than for

useful knowledge, and thej- have got

what they paid for.—Hoard's Dairj-man.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS
CATALOGUES RECEIVED

R. E. Dietz Compauy, 60 Laight Street,

New York. Illustrated catalogue of Dietz

new steel signal-lamps.

W. E. Caldwell Company, Louisville, Ky.
Illustrated catalogue of tanks, towers and
tubs, both wood and steel.

The Tiffin Wagon Company. Tiffin, Ohio.

Illustrated catalogue of brick-machines, corn-

shellers and farm-wagons.

Iver Johnson's Arms and Cycle Works,
Fitchburg, Mass. Illustrated catalogue of bicy-

cles; also illustrated catalogue of firearms.

Hygienic Blanket Company, Hubbardstown,
Mass. Circulars describing health stable

horse-blankets and square street-blankets.

O. E. Thompson & Sons. Ypsilanti, Mich.

Illustrated catalogue of Thompson's wheel-

barrow grass-seeders and Banner root-cutters.

Osgood Scale Company, Binghamton, N. Y.

Handsome catalogue illustrating and describ-

ing the complete line of the "Osgood" V. S.

Standard scales.

Thomas Meehan & Sons, Germantown,
Philadelphia, Pa. Illustrated catalogue of

choice ornamental stock for lawn or avenue

planting, telling how to plant and prune it.

Deere & Co., Moline, 111. "From Forge

to Farm; the Story of a Plow." A handsome
pamphlet illustrating and describing the mak-
ing of the celebrated John Deere steel plows.

Buffalo Forge Company, Buffalo, N. Y. Il-

lustrated catalogue of Buffalo fans for me-
chanical forced draft. Illustrated catalogue

of Buffalo fans for mechanical induced draft.

Rife Hydraulic Eugine Manufacturing Com-
pany. 126 Liberty Street, New York. Descrip-

tive catalogue of the Rife hydraulic engine, a

simple and effective machine for elevating

water.

The McSherry Manufacturing Company.
Middletown, Ohio. Illustrated circular describ-

ing the "McSherry New Model" transplanter,

a machine for setting out tobacco, cabbage,

tomato, sweet-potato and kindred plants.

BOOKS NOTICED

Geoffrey Stroxg. By Laura E. Richards.

Price 75 cents. Dana Estes & Co., Boston,

Mass.

Kansas Zephyrs, book of Western poems
by Ed. Blair. Price .$1. Published by the

American Thresherman, Madison, Wis.

A Year-book op Famous Lyrics. By
Frederic Lawrence Knowles. Small 12mo.

Cloth. .$1.50. Dana Estes & Co., Boston, Mass.

Told by Two. A romance of Bermuda. By
Marie St. Felix. Cloth, $1.25; paper, 50 cents.

Published by M. A. Donohue & Co., Chicago,

111.

Ax Idyl of the South. An Epic Poem in

Two Parts. By Albery A. Whitman. Price,

.$1. The Metaphysical Publishing Company,
New York.

Reynard the Fox. Small quarto, cloth,

with over 125 original illustrations by J. J.

Morra. Price .$1.50. Dana Estes & Co., pub-

lishers, Boston. Mass.

Horse Sense. A practical treatise on the

breeding, care and management of horses. By
J. C. Curryer, M.D. Illustrated. Cloth-bound;

226 pages. Price .$1. Published by the Farm,
Stock and Home Company, Minneapolis, Minn.

Turkey Culture. Illustrated pamphlet giv-

ing the experience of the most successful

turkey-raisers in. the United States. Price

50 cents. Published by the Excelsior Wire
and Poultry Supply Company, 28 Vesey Street,

New York City.

House that Ward Built
Business is brisk. FaU orders are coming in heavy and
everybody is busy. Have you given any thought yet to your
Holiday purchases? We want our patrons to "come early
and avoid the rush." We can take care of everybody nicely,
but why wait until the last moment. Look over ourcatalogue
now and see what you'll need in the next 50 days. You can
save SO to SO per cent by ordering all your supplies of us.

Ifyou haven't our catalogue and don't know how to get it, ask your
nearest neighbor. If he doesn't know try the next. Something is

wrong in your community if you can't find out without asking more
than three people.

DO YOV NEED GROCERXES, BJtRDWMRE OR DRY" GOODS NOW?
Christmas goods can be shipped at the same time, thus saving
freight charges. Order blanks or any information desired
will be promptly sent free of charge. Jtddress

Montgomery Ward ^ Co.
Michigan Jtvenue and Madison Street

Chicago
The House That Tells the Truth and Sticks to It J

MAKING
SAUSAGE

is eas3' work for the owner of an Enterprise Food
Chopper. You could chop a whole hog without
getting tired. More than pays for itself in one

week's work. Makes fine mince meats,
hash, sausage meat, Hamburg steak, &c.

The Enterprise
Meat &
Food Chopper

Is nseftil every day in the year in every
kitchen. Uses up left-over meats and vegetables.

Sold at all hardware, house furnishing and department
•68. 35 styles and sizes, hand and power. Send 4 cents
Never gets out of order; can be cleaned instantly,

for the "Enterprising Housekeeper"—contains 200 receipts.

THE ENTERPRISE MFC. CO. OF PA., Philadelphia, Pa.

Jtrtistic monuments
in Ulbite BronzeCOST IfO MORE

THAJi PL.\IJi OSES
Marble is entirely out of date. Granite soon gets moss-grown,
discolored, requires constant expense and care, and eventually
crumbles back to Mother Earth. Besides, it is very expensive.
77|U{*A Rmam^a is strictly everlasting. It cannot crumble
SVl'llv OIvIIav with the action of frost. Moss growth is

an impossittility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then why
not investigate it? It has been adopted for nearly one hundred
public monuments. We have designs from $4.00 to S4.0O0.0O.
Write at once for free designs and information. It puts you
under no obligations. We deal direct and deliver everywhere.

Che monumental Bronze go., ^^^Rl'DTE^ggx^oNS^

Farmers' $125 Saw Mill
Cots 2000 Feet Liiml)er a dayWith only 4-h.p.
Our large, handsome catalogue tells all about I

the famous DeLoach Variable Friction Feed
.•"isiw >l ill, 4 tolOO h. p., SI25ap. DeLoach Saw
Mill Machinery, Planers, Shingle, Lath and Corn
Mills, Water Wheels, etc w>ii« r»' e«i«log «»d prlee

r. o. b. jonr dtpot. Dk LOAOH Mni Mfo. Co. ,Box 300

Atlanta, Ga. (Branch: 120 Liberty St., New lorK. )

ARE YOU
AN AGENT?
Agent or not, are you interested in the very latest

and best-paying agency out? Our agents, besides lib-

eral terms, have special advantages not accessible to
others. Write us, and we will send full particulars.

All who work our agencies in good faith, on any of our

three different plans, pronounce them an unqualified

success. One has done a business of f3..520 in 38 weeks,
his own unaided work. A young man of 19 has cleared

in IB weeks. Another writes, " Tour new plan
takes like wild-fire ; have sold fl28 worth in 10 days."
Others are doing as well, tiy "f always prepay
transportation charges. Applications from book and
novelty agents, fruit-tree men, ministers, teachers,

students, etc., will have special attention. Address
The Crowell & Klrkpatrlck Co., Springfield, Ohio.

PRICES REDUCED
S4.00 Vapor Bath Cabinet $2.23 each
$5,110 Quaker " " 3.50each
$10.00 " " " 6.10 each
$1.00 Face & Head Steam. Attch. 65c
Quality best. Guaranteed. $2. Book

' Free with all ** Quakers."
Write for our Hew Cata-
lo^e, special 60-Day offer.
Don't miss it. Your l?.st

ch: nee. Kew plan, »»<w
prices to ag^ents, salcs-

' men, manaeers. Wonder-
ful eellers. Hustlers getting rich. Plenty territory.
World Sl'Pe Co., 87 World Bide., Clnclimatl, O.

ORCHARD PROFIT
depends upon working all the -

frait into a salable product. Cider,

for instance. If good, clear and
pure it sells readily at a profit.

The best is produced by a

HYDRAULIC
CIDER
PRESS

Slade in Taryins sizes; hand and power.
Oet our free cat»lo?iie before raw buy.

HYDRAULIC PRESS MFQ. CO.,

6 Main Street, Mt. eilead, Ohio.

BRAND NEW STEEL ROOFING
Bought at Receivers' Sale.
Sheets either flat, corru
gated or 'V" cr:mpeu. No
tools except a hatchet or
hammer is needed to lay
the roofing. We furnish
free with each order
enoufrh paint to

cover and nails to lay. Price per square, ^lilw
A square means 100 square ft. Write forFrt-e Catalogae
Ho. S4 on General JlerchaDdise. Chicago HouSe
Wrecking: Co., West 35th and Iron Sts., ctiicago. 111.

9 CORDS IN I O HOURS— — BAW9 DOWB

Bl ONE BAN. It's KtNG OF THE WOODS. Sare'^ money and
backache. Send for FREE illus. catalogue showiop latest improTe-
menf 8 and testimonials from thon^inds. Firet order secnre^ aeeocv.

Foldlag Sawing Mach. Co., 55 N. Jefferson St, CUcago, lU

CREAM SEPARATOR FREEThis is a genuine
offer made to introduce the Peoples
Cream Separator in every neighbor-
hood. It is the best and simplest in
the world. We ask that you show it to
your neighbors who have cows. Send
your name and the name of the
nearest freight office. Address

PEOPLES SUPPLY CO.,
DEPT. 131, KANSAS CITV, MO,

MEMORIALS
-We want an agent
in every county to
sell memorials. Our
agents averag-e from
$100 to ¥300 per month

selling them to farmers. They go from house to house and
gather a list of those who have died in each family and
then have the memorials prepared before ftttemptin^ to show or sell tbem. A
Bale ia easily secured in most cases. For further particulars, address

CAMPBELL & CO., 16 Plum Street, Elgin, IlL

STUDY OUR COUNTRY'S MAP
Send 15 cents In stamps to L. W. Wakeley, G. P. A.,

Burlington Route, 604 Pine St., St. Lonis, and get a val-

uable mounted wall-map of the United States. 36 x 48 in.,

on rollers, with divisions of territorial acquisitions.

GOOD
NEWS

Package and " GPPORTUNITT "

tor one year for only ] O CENTS.
All aboiit the opportunities In the
Wonderful Northwest. Send 10c.

in silver to THE OPPORXUNITT
Company. Ill Newspaper Kow,
St. Paul, Minn.
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General Farming in Japan—By Jessie Ackermann
WENTY-SEVEN hundred
years before Christ

the Emperor of
China introduced a

sjstem of agricul-

ture into his country.

The soil had always
been cultivated in an inferior waj', but
this enterprising- ruler saw the need of

other methods, and made every effort

to enforce their general adoption. In
order to impress the matter upon the

XJeasants he plowed a small plot of land
and sowed it with the five most impor-
tant cereals. For this he was deified

after his death and made god. of the

crops. For more than four thousand
years the rulers of the empire have
followed his example in the matter of

plowing- and sowing.

The new methods became general,

and every farmer tried to outdo the
other in devising- the most complete
arts whereby the earth would be in-

duced to put forth her greatest yield.

When these new modes of cultiva-

tion had been well established, and
every hillside and valley were smiling-

ready for harvest, the islands of Japan
became known to China and they at

once sent their missionary priest over
to this country. They brought with
them the entire civilization of China

—

their arts, sciences, philosophy, indus-

tries, and among the latter their well-

tested methods of enriching the soil.

Japan took readily to all the mission-
aries had to offer. It is one of the

characteristics of the Japanese that

they have always been in search of the

best, and twice in the history of the

empire they have adopted and adjusted
themselves to a foreign civilization.

First when China sent hers, and second
when Japan sent to the Occident in

search of higher things.

The Jajjanese farmer had many dis-

advantages that made the process of

better cultivation very difficult. The
entire country is of volcanic formation,

and only one twelfth of the land is

sufficiently flat to admit of farming.
Added to this the soil itself is naturally

of a very poor quality and requires

special treatment both by way of en-

riching- and irrigation. The greatest

advantage of the farmer is the fact

that he has divided the land into very
small sections. Perhaps it would be
more accurate to say that extreme
poverty makes it impossible for a

farmer to possess more than a gooci-

sized potato-patch. At any rate, the

smallness of the farms has its advan-
tages, and the toil of the farmer of

to-day is not to be mentioned when
compared with that of his ancestors,

who took the virgin soil in all its pov-

erty and lavished no end of energy and
strength to bring it up to its present
producing capacity. Yes, the farmer of

to-day has entered into a rich heritage

of hills already terraced and plains

finely irrigated, representing the pa-'

tient, steady toil of many centuries.

The present success of cultivation is

said to be due to a fine system of irri-

gation, most extensiva manuring and,

by no means least, rotation of crops.

As there are verj^ few cows or horses

stable maniire figures very little in en-

riching the soil, but other sources of

supply are sought. In some sections of

the coast-land there is found a peculiar

kind of small fish. They are caught by
the millions, and as they produce great
quantities of oil they are pressed in

large vats to secure the train-oil, and
the refuse is used for fertilizing the
groimd. At seasons of the year when
this is being used it is almost impos-
sible to travel over the country, as the

fumes arising are so nauseous. It is a
marvel how the farmers themselves are

able to endure it. The use of this, how-
ever, is confined to certain districts.

In man,y sections the hillsides are

stripped of all kinds of vegetation, and
in the autumn all the dead leaves are

gathered. This is thrown upon the
small patches and the water turned on,

leaving the matter to decay upon the
surface. The fertilizer upon which the

farmer chiefiy depends is cesspool ma-
nure, taken from the dwellings in the
great cities, and indeed in the small
places. There are

^
large companies

whose business it is to provide means
whereby this manure may reach the
most remote regions. Small ships

heavily ladened find their way through
every watercourse of the land. This
failing, men cart it miles and miles

until the destination is reached. Every

farm has one or more pits dug in the
earth, and the bottom and sides lined

with bricks. Into this the manure is

turned, and if the season for using it

is not at hand it is covered over with
rice-straw to be utilized later.

The land yields two crops each sea-

son. In the earlj' springtime the
ground is prepared for millet, barley
and wheat; oats and foreign rye are
quite unknown.
The first turning of the soil on a well-

conducted plot is done by a crude plow
harnessed to a bullock or horse, usually

the former. A crooked piece of wood
forms the central feature of this

ancient structure. To one end is at-

tached a sharp blade and to the other
a cross-beam, used ifor the double pur-
pose of tethering the bullock, which is

harnessed with indescribable rope trap-

pings, and also furnishing a means by
which the farmer may guide the plow.
After this sort of plowing the soil is

loosened by a long-handled spade and
the process of planting begins.

Almost everything in Japan is planted
in rows. This being the case, the last

process of dealing with the soil leaves

it arranged in small hills and furrows.
Upon the former—that is, the small
hills—the grain is sown by hand, the
furrows frequently being planted with
peas, beans or rows of rape-seed. As all

harvesting is done by hand this does
not interfere with the operation later.

The staple article of the country be-

[CONCLUDED ON PAGE 5]

SOWING JAPANESE RYE AND FERTILIZING THE SOIL
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THE following are condensecJ extracts

from the comprehensive report of

the Secretary of Agriculture for 1901:

Animal Industry.—The grand total

of animals and animal products ex-

ported during the year exceeded $250,-

000,000 in value. This vast foreign

market is only preserved to our pro-

ducers by the indefatigable efforts of

the Department and the rigid inspec-

tion exercised through the Bureau of

Animal Industry. This bureau inspected

for export ,SS5,000 cattle, 228,000 sheep
and 48,000 horses and mules, and nearly

1,000 vessels carrying live stock. Im-
ported animals were also inspected to

the number of 342,000, and where nec-

essary quarantined. The Secretary

sug-gests that with the enormous inter-

ests our stock-raisers have at stake,

and inspection or quarantine affording,

after all, a relative, not an absolute,

guarantee or protection, it might be
well for this country to follow the ex-

ample of Great Britain and exclude live

stock from other countries entirelj'.

The meat-inspection service involved

the inspection at the time of slaughter

of nearly 37,000,000 animals. Of the

more than 5,000,000 cattle inspected the

condemned carcasses were about one
fourth of one per cent; of the 6,500,000

sheep, one tenth of one per cent, and
of 24,000,000 hogs, one third of one per
cent. In the control of indigenous
diseases 1,500,000 inspections were made
and over 45,000 cars disinfected in the
Texas-fever service alone. In the re-

pression of scabies in sheep nearly

8,000,000 animals were inspected and
over 1,000,000 dipped under the super-
vision of the Department inspectors. In
combating the disease known as "black-

leg" the bureau distributed over 1,500,-

000 doses of vaccine, the result being to

reduce losses in affected herds to less

than one per cent where formerly it

was in most cases about ten per cent.

To aid in detecting tuberculosis in cat-

tle and glanders in horses over 44,000

doses of tuberculin and 7,000 doses of
mallein have been supplied.

Plant Industry.—Great activity has
characterized the introduction of val-

uable seeds and plamts from abroad,

with most satisfactory results. The
development of the rice industry in

Louisiana and Texas since the introduc-

tion by the Department of the Japanese

rice, during the past three years, has
been remarkable. At the same time our

imports of this product have decreased

from 154.000,000 to 73,000,000 pounds.

The United States imports yearly nearly

$800,000 worth of macaroni. Macaroni
wheats have been introduced in the past

two years very successfully into the

Dakotas and also into Kansas and Ne-
braska. Fully ninety per cent of the

date-palms introduced in recent years

from Africa are now growing vigor-

ously in Arizona and southern Califor-

nia. This j'ear a collection of the

choicest varieties in Eg.ypt have been
obtained. Progress is reported in the

introduction of Egyptian cotton.

Experijient Stations.—The Secretary

reports as the result of a broad inquiry

made through the Office of Experiment
Stations that by far the largest part of

the work of the stations has direct rela-

tion to the important agricultural in-

terests of the communities in which
they are located.

The work of the stations is becoming
better understood by the farmers, and
a broader, deeper foundation of scien-

tific inquirj' is being laid each year.

Co-operation between this Department
and the stations continues to increase,

and the value of these co-operative

methods to the agricultural interest

are very generally acknowledged. As a

result of the practical confidence so

attained. Congress and the state legis-

latures have shown a disposition to be
liberal with this Department and with
the stations. The movement for the
separation of the office of director of

the stations from that of the president

of the college has advanced, and at

present there are but eleven states and
territories in which the college pres-

ident exercises the functions of director

of the station.

Agricitltural Education. — An in-

crease in college-extension work in

agriculture is noted and stress is laid

on the movement for the establishment
of secondary schools of agriculture and
the introduction of the elements of

agricultiire into the rural schools as

hopeful signs of progress in agricul-

tural education. The Secretary suggests

that his Department, already giving aid

to rural schools in various ways, should

take a still more active part in encour-

aging this work. He recommends en-

couragement by distributing seeds and
plants to establish school gardens, by
furnishing schools with collections of

specimens of insects, of plant diseases

and other illustrative material, and by
supplying the teachers with such publi-

cations of the Department as may be

useful to them.
Irrigation.—The Secretary devotes a

great deal of space to a discussion of

irrigation investigations. These have
been conducted through the Office of

Experiment Stations, and embrace (1)

studies of irrigation laws and the social

and industrial institutions of irrigated

agriculture, and (2) investigations of

the methods bj- which water is con-

served, distributed and used.

In reference to the first subject the

Secretary states that the character of

the titles to water finally recognized

will do more than all other infl.uences

combined to determine whether the

Western farmers ought to be tenants

or proprietors. Naturally this makes
the disposal of the water resources of

the West a matter of vital Importance
not only to the persons directly inter-

ested, but to the country at large.

Every consideration which justified the

general government in the control, the

survey and the disposal of public lands
applies equally to the orderlj' and just

establishment of titles to water by pub-
lic authority, either state or national.

He points out the confusion and trouble

and almost endless litigation frequentlj^

attending the settlement of this ques-

tion, and declares it to be absolutely

necessarj'' that some simple and final

method of determining and protecting
rights to streams should be provided.

In the meantime the conditions, as they
exist in arid states, are being carefully

studied by the Department.
Attention is directed to the growth of

irrigation in the humid regions, and the

remarkable fact is stated that in Louis-

iana more money has been expended on
pumping plants in the past two j'ears

than in anj' arid state. By irrigation,

rice-growing in Louisiana and Texas
has raised the price of land originally
worth $5 to $10 an acre to $50 and even
$100 an acre.

He winds up the discussion of this

subject by presenting the following
conclusions:

(1) That private enterprise will have
to be supplemented by public aid in the
construction of qertain classes of irri-

gation works if we are to secure the
largest development of Western agri-

culture.

(2) That reservoirs located in the
channels of running streams should be
public works.

(3) That the first step taken toward
national aid for irrigation should be the
passage of enlightened codes of water
laws by the states to be benefited.

(4) That the land laws should be
modified by repealing the desert act,

and hy requiring cultivation as well as
residence on a homestead.

(5) That the non-irrigable grazing-
lands should be leased in small tracts

so as to unite the irrigable and the
pasture-lands.

Public Roads.—In establishing an
Office of Public Eoad Inquiries the
object was to promote the improvement
of public roads throughout the coun-
try. Efforts were first directed to as-

certain the condition of . the roads, the
state of public opinion in regard to

their improvement, the obstacles in the
way and the best methods to be em-
ployed in securing better roads—such
has been the work of this office up to
the present. For spreading information
and awakening interest nothing has
been found so effectual as the "object-

lesson" or sample roads which, during
the past year, have been built in nine
states under the advice and supervision
of the office. In building these sample
roads machines have been loaned by
manufacturers and carried free by the
railroad companies, while the local com-
munitj' furnishes material and labor.

Agricultural Exports.—The highest
record previously attained in the export
of agricultural products—in 1898—was
surpassed by over $90,000,000 in the fiscal

year of 1901, when a value of over $950,-

000,000 was reached. Of the merchandise
sent abroad during the year sixty-five

per cent originated on the farm. Of
foreign customers for our agricultural
products the United Kingdom stands
first, taking over fifty per cent. The
next most important markets are af-

forded by Germany, France, the Nether-
lands and Belgium, in the order named.
The Section of Foreign Markets has be-

gun the preparation of a most compre-
hensive report on the character of our
agricultural importations received by
the United Kingdom from countries
other than the United States. The im-
portance of this report is evidenced by
the fact that, large as were our exports
to the United Kingdom, they comprised
only one third of the foreign farm pro-

duce purchased by that country. Special

statistics have been compiled by the
Section of Foreign Markets relative to
our trade in farm products with our
new insular possessions. Our agricul-

tural exports to Cuba, Porto Eico and
the Philippines during the year com-
prised about fifty-three per cent of the
domestic merchandise sent to these
islands. Our imports of agricultural

products from these islands exceeded
our exports by just $30,000,000.

£THE ON-LOOKERii

THE other day it was my privilege to

look over some of the work that is

being done at one of our best agricul-

tural experiment stations. Here are
scientists at work upon problems in

agriculture, using that word in its

broadest significance, and the value of

their work has recognition far and
wide. These men are very practical,

studying the questions that most puzzle
the farmers of their state. Looking
over the experiment plats, the stables

and the live stock, the opportunities for

learning helpful facts that were en-

joyed by the farmers near by appealed
to me as a rare privilege. Here were
tests of plants, fertilizers and methods
of tillage such as one needs to make on
his own land, dnd the results are abso-
lutely free, the United States defraying
the expense.

Within a day it occurred that a large
number of neighboring farmers- were
met, and the surprising fact developed
that only about half of them were keep-
ing tab on any of these experiments or
had visited the station at all. The
other half were unappreciative of the
work and were not turning it to ac-

count in their farming. It seemed to
me queer enough that a man would
overlook at his very door that which
another cheerfully travels hundreds of
miles to acquire. And this apathy
toward this experimental work could
not be attributed wholly to mental in-

dolence. Some of these men were fairly

awake to their need of a better and
wider knowledge of their business.
Other state stations have a similar ex-
perience in respect to those they wish
to serve.

In a city of historic interest a friend
of mine stopped a resident with a query
as to the location of a spot known by
reputation to all readers of history.
The reply was, "I am ashamed to admit
that I do not know. I was born and
reared here, and I know that the point
you are seeking is here—have known it

all my life—but somehow I have never
gone to see it." The incident is not un-
usual. This gentleman probably has
traveled long distances to see the sights
of other regions, but the sight-seeing of
his own historic locality he has left to
be done by strangers abd by those of
his fellows more consistent than he. It

is the strange that attracts. The im-
portance of persons and things in-

creases as distance increases. We
magnify that which we do not possess
or cannot attain, and better things at
hand are rated less highly.

At the expense of some time, money
and physical exertion I recently spent
a Sabbath where I might hear a ser-

mon by one of America's noted preach-
ers. I wish to comment upon the
experience with becoming modesty, but
cannot convey any accurate impression
of the sermon without rating it as an
ecclesiastical "gold brick" palmed off

upon us for some unassigned reason.
It maj'^ be that some brilliant secular
address of the week had taken the time
usually given the preparation; - there
may have been some temporary phys-
ical infirmity; there may have been un-
usual reason—^but the fodder placed in

the rack for us had a nutritive ratio
not narrower than one to thirty, if I

may express it in scientific terms.

Self-examination places the experi-

ence in a possiblj- different light. Dis-

tance had loaned enchantment. A
brilliant address twice a year and a
single short series of eloquent sermons
annuallymay be enough to make reputa-
tion, and coming in between meals with
an expectation whetted by the exag-
gerating influences of distance, the per-

formance seemed even poorer than it

actually was. But it is the lesson .of it

all that interests. We undervalue that
to which we are accustomed, we envy
another his opportunities and posses-
sions, and we magnify the unattainable.

The best use of that at hand, and full

appreciation of it, goes with rational
living, and that which is nearest us
may have greater possibilities of profit

for us than all the gilded features of

other paths through this life. "Home-
ly," in the original significance of that
word, is one of the finest adjectives of

our language.

Conceit, with self as an object, is un-
pleasant, I admit, and I give plenty of

room to the boaster that passes by.

But I like the man who is fine enough
and sane enough to see all the virtues

of his country, his communitj', his

farm, his children and his wife. With
these his life deals. Faith in those

nearest to us ennobles us. The counsel

of an intelligent neighbor is usually

safer than that of the most brilliant

stranger. The well-thumbed books of

the little home library bring better

truth than the big town library, whose
book goes back to its shelves in a week.
In the daily sacrifices of home-life are

revealed the choicest graces of the

human heart—if familiarity does not
blind us. Our neighborhood, our
friends, our farm, our advisers, our
family—these can yield to us the best

the wide world can give if we will that

this be so. O—L.
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RURAL AFFAIRS »
Tree Trimmingrs A few weeks ago I

had an opportunity to

see some more ot Niagara County's

peach orchards along the shore of Lake

Ontario, and I found every tree there

with low head, the branches starting

_

from about two feet above the ground."

To have the trees grow in this way it

is only necessary to cut them to short

whips' when first setting out, and then

afterward attend closely to the trirn-

ming annually and severely. In this

way we can get trees the fruit of which

may be picked while the picker stands

on the ground. Usually the tendency

of the peach-tree is to grow upward

and to set its fruit mostly out of reach

from the ground. Growers seldom

have the courage to cut the ends of

limbs far enough back, with peach

as well as other trees. More thorough

work in this respect will result in

. better, more compact heads and better

fruit. It is not true that the fruit

should grow way out on the ends of

slender limbs and twigs. For the Bur-

bank plum, which has an annoyingly

spreading habit of growth, we will

need a higher head. Even then the

limbs grow out so nearly in a horizon-

tal direction that when loaded with

fruit they will hang- down to the

ground. This is overdoing a good

thing, for while the fruit is easily

gathered the low-hanging limbs inter-

fere with the proper cultivation. Here

again severe heading back is the

remedy. Mr. Lutts has attempted, with

some success, to grow what he calls a

"second story" on his Burbanks. He

cuts the lower limbs very short, allows

a branch to grow up from the end of

each and then to spread out again in

a horizontal direction. In this way he

has made some fairly good, compact

heads and opened a way for proper

cultivation.

Severe treatment will also have to be

given to our apple and pear trees. The

San Jose scale is still with us notwith-

standing our rather thorough spraying

with clear crude petroleum in early

spring. The apple-trees are too large

and have too much wood for us to hope

that we can reach and cover with the

oily liquid every portion of every limb.

The only help seems to be in cutting

back every branch and limb fully one

half, possibly more, thus giving a

chance to coat everything with petro-

leum that is left on. The result will

be practically a new head free from
scale. The trimming will be done in

mild days during winter, just as we get

the time, and the spraying is to follow

in March, when the buds begin to swell.

A barrel of petroleum reaches quite a

ways, and although the operators get

•well smeared with oil, yet the spraying-

machines work beautifully, and we can

throw a fine spray without fear of

clogging the nozzle. Of course, we use

the Vermorel nozzle as giving the finest

spray. As I use an ordinary spray-

pump (mounted on a barrel) I have to

spray with the clear petroleum, with-

out water, and consequently it'may be
rather expensive when I have to pay
about feeven cents a gallon for the crude

petroleum; but it may result in all the

better work and the surer destruction

of the scale. My earlier hopes that the

petroleum spray might have a tendency
to prevent attacks of blight and scabs,

by destroying fungus spores which
had foSind lodgment on any place that

happened to be hit by the spray, have
hot been realized. But in the sprayed
orchards I have been singularly free

from insect enemies that usually come
during spring- and summer, especially

tent-caterpillars and webworma.

English Gooseberries The New York
State Experiment

Station (Geneva) had about one hun-
dred and fifty varieties of gooseberries
on exhibit at the Pan-American during
July and August—a remarkable show,
indeed. Among them were a large
number of English sorts, all evidently
free from mildew, for the berries
(although not of the size of English
exhibition fruit, which is said to reach
that of a hen's egg) were large and
clean. The station in growing English

gooseberries resorts to spraying- with
liver-of-sulphur solution, which as yet

seems to be the niost certain and satis-

factory preventive of mildew on goose-

berry-b\ishes., I have had to use this

same remedy for the past two seasons,

although my Columbus gooseberries

have been remarkably healthy and free

from mildew before that. Some younger

bushes of the English sorts did not

show a trace of disease at any time

during the season. In growing the

magnificent Columbiis, however, I have

struck another snag, the same which

has made Mr. James J. H. Gregory, the

vvell-known seedsman of Massachusetts,

disgusted with the English gooseberry.

He says in the New York "Tribune"

(now "Tribune Parmer")

:

"When my crop was nearly matured
we had three days of continuous hot

weather, the thermometer being well

up into the nineties, with the result

that when visiting my plantation on
the third day I found about every

gooseberry had been sun-scalded, and
nearly every specimen was on the

ground, there being as many as three

or four quarts under individual bushes.

Of the bushels expected not a single

cent's worth was salable. The year fol-

lowing I resolved to give them a little

healthy neglect, hoping that the shad-

ing of the ground and the fruit itself

by new growth might serve as a mulch
to hide the black soil from the direct

rays of the sun, and so keep it compar-
atively cool, while the taller ones might
afford like protection to the fruit. At
about the same date as the year pre-

vious we had a repetition of the same
very hot weather, followed by a like

result, about every fruit being sun-

scalded and spoiled. Had I a location

on my farm where the bushes would
have been slightly shaded I should have
removed my plantation there and have
given them one more trial; as it was,

appetite for experimenting with the

English gooseberry, with the result of

utter failure two years out of three,

was perfectly satisfied. I have no more
time to waste in attempts to naturalize

these obdurate foreigners."

I would like to know how the New
York State Experiment Station has
fared during these last two seasons,

with it-s spells of excessive heat right at

the time when the gooseberries were
beginning to ripen. I lost a portion of

my Columbus—in fact, all that were
fully exposed to the direct rays of the

sun—by sun-scald, but there were
enough hanging on the under side of

the branches where the sun did not
reach them directly to give me a larg-e

crop of sound fruit. The ground un-

derneath my bushes is deeply covered
with coal-ashes and appears almost
white in color. This may have some
influence in the prevention of sun-scald.

At any rate, I am not ready to give up
growing English gooseberries, espec-

ially the Columbus, with its large and
abimdant fruit. Overproductiveness, in

spite of the severest annual trimming
(less than one third of the wood being-

left), has seemed really a fault of the

Columbus under my system of manage-
ment. The crop is decidedly profitable

even with the drawback of sun-scald.

Hereafter I shall remove all berries

from the bushes that are fully exposed
to the direct rays of the sun when
about two thirds grown. I like the
unripe berry for sauce much better

than the ripe or nearly ripe ones.

They will sell, too, and maj^ thus be
marketed before there is any danger of

sun-scald, while their removal Will give

all the better chances to the berries

that ar^ left on the under side of the
branches. The "American Cultivator,"

commenting on Mr. Gregory's experi-

ence, says: "If a gardener like Mr.
Gregory could not succeed with English
gooseberries the farmer would do well
to let them alone." Not necessarily.

A few of these large gooseberry-bushes
on a place will be an object of interest

and a source of pleasure, and a failure

or two in one place or in even two sea-

sons in succession are no proof that
success is beyond reach or even difficult.

We will keep on trying. On the other
hand, it will be well to have also a few
bushes of native gooseberries, especially

the Downing, which while small com-
pared with some English sorts is of
especially fine quality. T. Greiner.

SALIENT FARM NOTES
Catalpa Posts There is something in the

soil in this locality that

destroys a fence-post in a very short

time. I have seen good white-oak posts

eaten ofE in five years; in fact, they

seem to last little, if any, longer than

elm or Cottonwood. To-day I took up
a Catalpa speciosa post five inches in

diameter which had been set seven

years, and found that about half an

inch of the outside had been eaten

away, but the rest of it was as sound as

when it was set. The post had sea-

soned about a year before it was set,

and to look at it one would suppose

that it would not last more than a year,

but to-day it looks as if it might stand

twice seven more years. A neighbor

set a lot of catalpa posts about the

same size as this one, and most of them
rotted off in four years; but they were
cut down and set in the ground im-
mediately. Six years ago I cut down
a tree and used it for a post in a cheap
shed without seasoning it, and in five

years it rotted about an inch deep all

around. At the same time I cut an-

other about the same size, six inches

through, and used it as a dividing pole

between two stalls something over a

year, then as a temporary post some-
thing over a year, and it has lain on the

ground exposed to the weather ever

since and it is perfectly sound yet.

When seasoned catalpa is light and
almost as soft as seasoned cottonwood,

and to look at it one would think it of

very little value, especially for fence-

posts; but experience and observation

have satisfied me that it is worth for

this purpose about four times as much
as white oak. It is strong, and when
seasoned nails can be driven into it as

easily as into cedar, and they will stay

in. I have never seen it tested with
Osage orange, but I am satisfied it will

last about as long when used for posts,

while it has a decided advantage over

Osage in the fact that nails can easily

be driven into it when seasoned, while

Osage will turn anything but a short,

thick, pointed stub, and will very often

split where the nail is driven in. I feel

sure that it will pay any farmer to

plant Catalpa speciosa for posts, poles

and , all such purposes. It does not
grow any faster at the start than Osage,

but it soon outstrips the latter.

In planting catalpa one must plant

intelligently or he is sure to be disap-

pointed. When set singly it grows
crooked and almost scraggy, and it will

be years before it will make even short

posts. To make a good, upright
growth it must be planted in groves

and rather thickly. I have seen it

planted eight feet apart, and the

growth was not at all satisfactory,

being altogether too branchy and
crooked. I have also seen it planted

four feet apart in rows six feet apart,

and the growth was upright and rapid

while the trees were young, and when
properly thinned out when they
reached pole size those left standing

made a satisfactory growth afterward.

Automobiles Men who are very much
interested in breeding

road-horses delight to poke several

kinds of fun at the automobile, declar-

ing that they are, and always will be,

mere toys for the wealthy, a sort of a

fad for those who are able to have what
the masses cannot afford. They pic-

ture the farmer starting out with his

automobile for a ride or a trip to the
village, and running into a mud-hole and
having- to call on some man with a

team to pull him out. They tell about
the man with his shimmering carriage
and pair of high-stepping bays slashing
along- the road taking his family to

church or to a picnic and cutting a
wide swath as he goes, throwing dust
into the faces of the bicycle-riders and
filling with envy all who see him pass;

but the mud-holes are not mentioned.
Let him "slash" through a mud-puddle
and the shimmer is gone from his car-

riage, and his spanking bays and glit-

tering harness are in order for three or
four hours' labor. No man that I know
who owns a fine carriage ever takes it

out when the roads are muddy. That
would spoil it. He goes in the old
wagon instead. If the fine carriage,

spanking bays and glittering harness
can be used only when the roads are
dry and good, what's the matter with
the automobile? Ered Grundy.

TTIHAT better Cbrifltmas gift is there for a yoTing mftnW than a technical education ? Hundreds of young
men have obtained food positionB through our corre-

Bpondeuce courses in Steam, JKlectricai, and Textile

ENGINEERING
[incltiding Mechanical Drawing]

Everv student rnroUing tor a lull engineering courio

during the month of December will receive oiir new
Reference Library ot Engineering Practice, in five

quarto volume., handsomely bound m half morocco

leather and fully indexed

FREE OF CHARGE
trSi;:;,^'S;in£snrris?«»
Electrical, Steam'^and Meehanical Engineering Couisei.

For description and large Hand-book address

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPOHDEHCB,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

This vital qtiestion is answered as soon as you
see the woyen wire, ready-built

AMERICAN Field S, Hog FENCE
Best steel wire, hea-rily galvanized. Sold every

where. I f your dealer hasn't it, write to

AMEKICAN STEEL & WIRE CO.
Chicago, New Torlc, San Francisco, Denver

A MAN SAVED
BY USING A FOLDING SAWING MACHINE.
Dne man can saw more BUNS BAST
wood with it than two yggt fio

'

In any other way and BfiBSBaebaohe /

lo it easier. O CORDS
IN 10 HOURS. Saw3
my wood on any
ground. Saws trees
Down. Catalog free.))
First order secureBagency.

Eoldlng Sawing Macb. Co., 55 N. JeHetson St, Chicago, UL

' AVE:
.of all your grain and at the same
\time get bet-er resnlts by grinding feed.

dThe QuakerOtty Grladlnff MIU
?does it better than ottiera. Makes corn and
cob meal and mixes oats, nheat^ rye^

barlej, buckwheat, cotttm seed, etc.«

with it at the same operation. Two
I hoppers. Ball bearings. Sold on triaL

Send for 34th annual catalogue I free.

A. W, STKAUB Sb CO., 3737 Filbert St., Philadelphia, Pa.

The A« W, Stranb Co., Canal and Randolph Sts., Chicago, IIL

Also Western Agents for "Smalley" Powers, Shellera, Cutters, etc.

BRAND NEW STEEL ROOFING
Bought at Rfeceivers' Sale.
Sheets either flat, corru-
gated or "V" cn'mped. No
tools except a, hatchet or
hammer is needed to lay
the roofing. We furnish
free with each order
enoug;h paint to ^1

cover and nails to lay. Price per square, v I w
A square means 100 square ft. Write for Free Catalogue
No. 84 on General Merchandise. ChicagTO HouSO
Wrecking Co., West 35tli and Iron Sts., cliicago, 111*

HOW MANY MEN
In your neighborhood need wells for home
Bupply or live stock purposes! Just take the
time to count them, then figure up the money
you could make in drilling those wells.

StaLF Drilling MoLchines
do the work better, more of it and
last 1 onger than any other machineB
of the kind made. Send for our free
iUu titrated catalog, price list, etc. Here
Is a chance to get lato buBineaa for yourself.

ISTAR DRILLING IVIACHINE CO.. Akron. 0.

IFirSA'BANNER'
It'sthe Best Root Cutter,

tor it's the only one which cuts all

kinds of roots into fine palatable,
non-chokeable food, taking out all

dirt, gravel, etc. We make them in
eevensizesforhandand power.They
will help out wonderfully in this

season of short feed. Write for free
catalogue. Wo are the largest root

cutter makers in the world.

O. E. Thompson & Sons, YpsllantI, Mich.

The corrugated
Cream Separator
The greatest labor-saving machine ever

used on a farm. Does not mix the water
with the milk or require power to operate

it. Every farmer makes creamery butter

and more of it. It has double the cooling

surface of that of any separator made.
Ask your grocer for them or write direct to

ED. S. CUSlIM.iN, Sole Manufacturer
..OENT-s Wanted, P.O.Box lll,Ceuterville,Ia,

The Most Cider
of the BEST QUALITY and the PUREST
form can be secured from a given

quantity of apples by the use of the

HYDRAULIC
CIDER PRESS
The onlj press awarded medal and

,

diploma at World's Fair. Get our lisV

Illustrated pataloe:ue before buying.

HYDRAULIC PRESS MFG. CO..
6 Main St.. Mt. Gllead. Ohlo-

Going to Feed Cattle This Winter?
Then be eure and buy an 0»eooA.
Standard Seale and know what
you make. It will pay you. Os-

g;ood'ft are simply constructed
of beat material. No repairs.

^SOdaya trial. Fully guaranteed.
Prices and terma reasonable. Free

Catalogue. Osgood Scale Co., 1o CentralSt. Blnghamton, N.Y.

Want to Make Money?
Then let us send you our proposition on* the
ARNOLD STEAM COOKER—the big seller and
money-winner. The good points of the Arnold
are not found elsewhere. It's because it fur-

nishes good points to talk about. MEN AND
W031EN AGENTS WANTED.

WILMOT CASTLE & CO., 47 Elm Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

STUDY OCR COUNTRY'S MAP
Send 15 cents In stamps to X. W. Wakeley, G. P. A.,

Burlington Route, 604 Pine St., St. Louis, and get a val-

uable mounted wall-map of the United States, 86x48 in.,

on rollers, with divisions of tprritorial afqniRltions,
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HE Farm Eabn.—A satisfactorj'

barn contributes greatly to the

comfort of a farmer. It takes

away much of that sense of help-

lessness that knocks the joy and the

profit out of farming-. No one can plan

to the best advantage, feed to the best

advantage and store field products

without loss unless he has plenty of

room under roof. There are no more
safe and thorough farmers than the

"Pennsylvania Germans," and they

make a good barn a prior consideration

to a good house, knowing that if the

barn is fitted for storing crops without

loss, and for cojiverting them into

higher-priced animal products econom-
ically, the money for a good house will

come as a matter of course. Frankly
I think that they carry this idea a little

too far, denying themselves in many in-

stances for the sake of the live stock

and the gain therefrom. But in time

the costly barn provides ample means
for the home. On the other hand, very

many put the spare money into the

home, where it cannot earn anything

toward the building of the needed

barn. Middle ground between these

two extremes is probably nearest right.

There may be unjustifiable expenditure

in barns just as well as in houses.

The desirable barn for a farm is the

one that will give the largest net profit

in money and comfort on the money
invested. Such an investment is the

exception rather than the rule, as must
be the case with buildings of all sorts, I

presume, so long as we are not experts

along that line; but there are some
very common defects that should be

apparent -without experience with them
and for which there is no excuse.

Getting Capacity.—Ample storage

room pays cash returns on a farm, and

that is gotten cheaply by increasing the

height of proposed buildings. There is

enough area of roofs on the farms of

this country to protect twice as much
hay, wheat, stover, straw, etc., as' can

now te stored under them, without

ha-ring the height too great for con-

venience. When the work of storing

was done by hand labor low roofs may
have been all right, but to-day we use

horse-power in the unloading of

wagons, for the sake of cheapness and

speed, and with slings or other devices

the hay, wheat or other stuff can be

swung up as high as wanted. The deep

bay gains in capacity rapidly as each

foot is added to the height, the extra

weight packing wonderfully. Count-

ing the cost, as the most of us must do,

the extra capacity secured by increas-

ing height is cheaply gotten.

The Bakk Earn.—In respect to

cheapness and convenience much may
be said in favor of the old-fashioned

bank barn. One roof covers a great

number of cubic feet of space, and that

is the big factor in cheap housing; the

feed is directly above the live stock,

saving labor in handling, but the stable

is usually too dark and too damp. A
better barn is the bank barn without

the bank excepting at the driveway.

Then are secured the advantages of the

old-style barn without its disadvan-

tages. There is no moisture to collect,

an abundance of windows can let in the

light, and ventilation can be made
good. The stable that is really a cellar,

with three sides made of stone wall set

in the side of a hill, may be warm, but

it has no other virtues.

The Barn and Stable Floor.—There

is a. common type of barn in some re-

gions that deserves to be abandoned.

It is the one framed upon sills setting

a foot or more off the ground, and hav-

ing a plank floor, upon which are the

stalls, driveway, etc. It is not easy to

understand why such an arrangement
commends itself to so many farmers.

The best part of the manure is wasted,

the floor is cold until refuse fill the

space up to the floor, when sills rot

and rats are harbored, and about two
feet of the possible capacity of the

barn is lost. The live stock should be

kept close to the ground, both to save

manure and to retain warmth. Where
box-stalls are used a tight clay floor

with plenty of bedding is the cheapest
possible one, and fairly good. If stalls

are used, some boards bedded in the
clay for the fore feet is a pretty good
makeshift, but the economical and sat-

isfactory floor is the cement one. The
latter can be put in at the cost of a
plank floor including joists and sills,

and it pays a big interest every year in

saving manure. The floor should be
only a few inches higher than the
ground outside, the posts of each bent
setting- on foundation rock and being
connected with nailing girths. A two-
inch block the size of the foot of the
posts should be placed between the
foot of the post and the rock, and by
renewal, of this block whenever any
decay appears the framework of such
a building lasts indefinitel3^

KooFiNG Mateisial.—The supply of

shingles is small. Even if a lasting

shingle can be secured with reasonable
certainty the cost is as great as that
of slate. Good tin thoroughly painted
on the under side to prevent rusting
has given good satisfaction, but in

many instances roofs of this material
have given away from rust caused in

part by the sweating of stored hay and
wheat. Personallj' I like the slate roof
when made right. There is good and
poor slate. Any one visiting the quar-
ries can readily see why this is so.

Manj' firms are engaged in the business
of furnishing slate, some of them
working in first-class material, and
others quarrying- slate that cannot
stand exposure to action of the weather
for a long term of years. Then, too,

out of any quarry there comes some
slate that should be cast aside. The
best guaranty is the reputation of

the firm doing the business, or for the
builder the reputation of the local

dealer that supplies him. The best
slate is the highest in price, but the
cheapest in the long run. The sheath-
ing should be sized, so that the slate

can be laid without strain upon any
piece, and paper should go under the
slate. Such a roof should last as long
as any man lives, and longer.

Ventilation.—No stable should be
built without close siding, and if the
air does not come whistling through
the cracks some reasonable means of

ventilation should be ,
provided. I

know of no better way of admitting
pure air than bj' tubes of tin or wood
that are brought into the stable from
the outside at the floor and are ex-

tended up near to the floor above to

make some draft and to mix the cool

air with the warm air, that tends to

rise. This prevents bad drafts, is in-

expensive and convenient. The impure
air should be removed by tubing ex-,

tending from near the floor to the

ventilator above. While building it is

best to make the ventilation as nearly

right as possible. David.

From Clover Leaf Farm Window

I have been drawing wood to-day,

November 15th. All this month we
have had very cold, raw nights, and the

air has been sharp and frosty during
the day. It makes me think of the long
winter which stands so near the door.

I always make it a point to have' wood
enough on hand to carry us through
the winter and the summer following.

It never has seemed to me that the way
some people have of living from hand
to mouth, so far as the wood-pile is

concerned, was a good one. Seasoned
wood is so much more satisfactor3^ It

burns better, keeps a steadier fire and
affords more heat. Then, too, the loss

of temper on the part of the women-
folks which goes along with green wood
exceeds any other annoyance, inmy mind.

Killing the Birds.—^But what I set

out to say was that all through the

day the rattle of firearms has resounded
in the woods. A fellow went through
the fields near me while I was putting
on one load. Over his shoulder was a
shot-gTin. It was only a moment after

that when the sharp -report of his gun
rang out. These are times of peace
with us of southern central New York,
too, but they are very sad and fearful

days for the birds. The law governing
the shooting of game is now "off" wMth
us, and the little feathered friends must
keep close under cover or run the risk

of being shot. Poor little birds! Why
must they be sacrificed in this way to

make a good dinner for some epicure?
We of Clover Leaf Farm never shoot
these timid friends of the farmer. In
all the thirteen years we have lived on
the farm not a single bird has come to

his death through us. I have a shot-

gun, but its principal .use is to free the
place of wood-chucks. The birds make
their nests in the trees near the house
and seem to fear :ijothing.

Why Do We Klll the Birds?—Of all

friends of the farmer I know of none
more useful than the birds. Take it in

such a time as we have recently had,
when the maple-trees have been sulTer-

ing so terribly from worms. Not con-
tent with destroying the lovely maples,
the very king of our forests, the pests
attacked the apple-trees and stripped
them of their leaves almost in a night.

Where were the birds? Ask the sports-

men who tramp our fields almost night
and day all through the autumn season,
flring away at every little creature they
can see. It has come to a pass when
there is a worm or similar enemy for

every single plant that grows on our
farms, in field, forest or garden. And
the horde is constantly increasing.

Careful investigation proves conclu-

sively that there are some birds which
eat the tent-caterpillar, while others
eat the eggs voraciously, thus destroy-
ing millions of worms prematurely and
preventing untold destruction of trees

and plants. Even the old crow, an out-

law by all, farmers as well as hunters,
is now believed to do .. more good to

plants by killing insects than all the
injury he works to the corn-fields.

Game Laws.—Most of our states now
have game laws, which protect the

birds. In this respect there has been
.a marked change within the past few
years. It is not very long ago that

some states had bounty laws, which
provided for the destruction of certain

birds. These "scalp acts" have long
been repealed, but wherever protective

laws are in effect they are indifferently

enforced. There seems to be a sort of

silent consent that the birds shall be
given over to make a few days of so-

called pleasure for sportsinen from the

cities and towns. Where there is a

desire on the part of the owners of

the lands over which these hunters
roam to protest against the wholesale
slaughter, fear of da'mage through
vicious men who resent the "trespass"

notices posted keeps them from doing
anything in their own behalf. So the

killing goes on.

Trespass Laws.—It would seem as if

the birds which nest and feed on our
farms should be allowed to do so

unmolested by intruders. On the con-

trary, it seems to be taken for granted
that strangers may roam at will all

over our farms, shooting whatever the3'-

may happen to find. Not only so, but

they may leave fences down, so that

cattle may destroy flelds of grain.

This has been repeatedly done. We are

powerless to secure the passage of laws

to guard against this. In some states

the attempt has been made to get a

more stringent trespass law, but the

sportsmen have always been strong

enough to defeat such legislation.

What can we do, then? Nothing ex-

cept try as well as we can to show how
much good the birds do, and create a

tender heart on the part of the public

toward the birds. The time will come
when it will be considered a criminal

offense to shoot any of our insect-

eating birds. The amount of damage
done every year to the crops of this

country b.v worms which might be ex-

terminated by the birds cannot be

estimated. Unless something more
stringent is done in behalf of the birds

this damage will go on increasing, until

at last we will be compelled in self-

defense to enact laws, then see that

they are enforced. E. L. Vincent.

Preserving Cow-peas

A correspondent of the Louisiana

"Planter" says the best way to preserve

the cow-pea from the ravages of insects

is to put say flfty bushels of the peas

in a tight box or bin, spread clean

sacks over them, sprinkle a pint of gas-

olene on the sacks and then cover these

with other sacks and close the box
tightly. After twenty-six hours open
and air the box. W. M. K.

Dairy Separators.
Breaiesf Step Ever Made In Ad-

vanced Cream Separator I

Construction.
Ifoostmore.are worth double,
for they produce enough
more butter than the best
competing separator to pay
fully 6 per cent Interest on
whole first cost of macMne.

We Absolutely Warrant It and Glvi
- Free Trial to Prove If.

'

Also very light running.a 600 lb. machine
turning easier than other SOOlbmachines.
No disks to bother with and get out of
order. No complications.

If you want to know about all different
separators.send usfora copy of-'TheSep-
arator," containing an expert opinion on
them, together with fre« Catalog No. 112.

Sharpies Co., P. M. Sharpie*,
Clilcago, III. West Chestir, Pa.

1

THE MOST "GENERALLY
USEFUL MACHINE ON

THE FARM "

McSherry
MODEL

TRANSPLANTER
FOR TOBACCO, CABBAGE,
TOMATO AND OTHER PLANTS

Orlglnatorti of Modern IroproTements, Established 1858

THE McSHERRY MANUFACTURING CO.
MIDDLETOWT?, OHIO, U.S.A.

McSherry

{PLAIN DRILLS LOW-DOW.N' PRESS DRILLS
FERTILIZER DRILLS SEEDERS
DISC DRILLS TRANSPLANTERS
SHOE DRILLS DISC HARROn'S
HOE DRILLS RICE DRILLS

Write for Circulars R and S

COUNT N05E5

Tftke the Terdlct of your lire stock, aad wo Ten-

1

ture tbat It is overwhelmingly
in favor of ground feed.

Scientific Grinding Mills
will make more feed and better feed from the I

aame amount of ^rain.They save time, money I

and feed. Numerous kinds—both sweep and I

power. Crush and grind ear com and all graias
[

separate or mixed. Send for catalog 50 before
|

vou buy. We mall It free.

THP FOOS MANFG. CO.. Sprirvcfleld. Oblo.

nNCE
B M is often eno

to boy a wi

,-_ IMA LIFE TIM^
I is often enough to do some tblngs-lt's often enough
' to bay a wagon if you buy the right kind. The

ELECTRIC ' WAGON
lasts that long under ordinary conditions. First the life
of a wagon depends upon the wheels. This one is
equipped with our ElectrlcSteel Wheels,withstraight
or stagger spokes and wide tires. Wheels any height
from 21 to 60 in. It lasts because tires can't get loose, no
re-setting, hubs can't crack or spokes become loose, fel-

loes can't rot, swell or dry out. Angle steel hounds.
THOUSMMDS NOW iM OAtLY USE,

DoD*t ouy a wapan BntU yoa get oar free book, '*FanB Sarlaga."
KI^CTHIO WHEEL €0., Box 80, Qulaer. IUm*

GRINDS!
EAR CORN, SHELLED CORN, OATS,

RYE, BARLEY, KAFFIR CORN, ETC.
Fine or coarie, for £««d or famiiy pur-

pnrposes. Has shake feed. Burrs art
—

made of white metal^ hard (h&t neither file dot
tool will touch them. They will open and let

nalla orhiu-d subitances through wttnoatb
age. We furnish thiamin with or wUh-|
oat crushere sad elevBtors.

CAPACITY accordlog'to pow^r^
OMd, kind of grain and fiaeaeas you giio

The only mill that grinds ear corn aud t

other grain 8acc«B9^11y. With 2, i or 6£
H. P. Made In 3 alzee for power up to 13
hone. Guaranteed togrind more ear com^
than any milt made with samepower,beenuBe^
crn&her and grinding plates are on separate
ehafu, reducing friction. We have 40 styles of grlnderB,adapt«d to
power wind mills, eneinea and horse po'were of all alxes. Wa also

furnish powers of all kinds for drivliig all kinds of machinery.
Write for our Large Free Catalogue of 16.000 other article*.

Mairlo Smltb Co.. 55-59 N. Jefienoa St.. Cblcaso. UU.

Mark.

LUMP JAW
Easily and thoron^hly eured.
Dew, common-sense methodj
not expensive, earty bo
pay. free:. A practical, ill-

Qstrated treatise on theabeo-
late cure of Lamp Jaw. ttee if

yon ask for Pamphlet No, !fil9.

FlemliMrBpo«.> chemUto.
Ualm StockTarda. ChJcagv* 111.

ICE
CVTTMG

Is quickly done -with
DORSOH Double-Row
STEEI, PL«»W. Cutslast-
er, easier, and witii lees ex- —

.

pense tlian any otlier plow made ; ^ ^ "i «
cnts any size cake and deptli ; marks and cnts at the

game Ume. Fays for itself in less than two days, i or l-ast-

trn St.tei w« <hip from Albany, N.Y. Getcatalopie »n4 pncM.

JaluiDanchABoiu,S80 Well. 6t.MUw«ukee,Wlfc

ENGINES, BOILERS
AND MACHINERY.

When yoQ want good rebuilt ma-
chinery at bargain prices, write for

our Catalogue, No.84. We carry
all kinds of engines (gas, gasolens
and steam power), boilers, pumpiw
and mill supplies in general.
CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
West »tb and Xion Bt... CMcatfO.
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General Farming in Japan

[continued FKOII PAGE 1]

mg rice less attention has been given to

preserving the quality of these grains,

and they seem greatly inferior in size

to that of onr country. In May these

grains ear, and are harvested in June,

after which the rice, being already

sprouted in the seed-beds, is trans-

planted, blossoming in September and
harvested in October. For these early

crops the soil is not so freely manured
as are the plants. After they have well

sprouted tlie farmer uncovers the pit,

in which the manure is in a liquid state,

and with two great buckets attached to

a pole carried over his shoulders he

makes his way to the field. His wife,

daughter or some farm-hand follows,

and with a long-handled dipper dis-

tributes the . contents of the buckets

upon the grovv'ing plants or iipon the

seed. The entire work is done by hand.

letter-carrier is prepared to bring the

daily paper and letters to the very door

of the farmer. Once in a lifetime the

letter comes, but few indeed are the

papers. Truly the world is a sealed

book to them. Still the government
opened an agricultural college on the

north island, where they may be able

to introduce modern methods; but

centuries no doubt will pass before the

farmer will be willing to give up any
of the awful burden of toil he now
benrs, by relegating it to machinery or

beast. A modern harvester or any
other modern implement of agriculture

would fairly terrify him, and he woiild

at once call upon all the gods to deliver

him from so awful a fate.

The crude manner of the preparation

of the soil is of little moment when com-

pared with the harvesting. The sickle

is scarcely larger than a carved bread-

knife, and upon this the farmer depends

CO/yT WORN IN THE FIELD IN RAINY WEATHER

and the ground is gone over in this

fashion several times during the growth
of this early crop.

Great quantities of beans are raised

in all parts of Japan. This wholesome
vegetable figures largely in the man-
ufacture of sweets. In fact, the chief

confections of the country, of which
great quantities are consumed, are

made almost wholly of beans, and bean-
flour is used for a sort of "pudding,"
which is their only pastry. When
molded into balls it is dipped into cake-
batter and baked. Beans are never
used as a vegetable when green, but are
always dried. When they are ripe the

. plant is pulled up and either hung on
the sunny side of the house to dry or
the pods are pulled off and spread upon
mats on the housetops if there is not
room upon the ground. They are re-

moved from the pods by hand and sent
to market in sacks. Peas, also used
freely, are treated in a similar manner.
Harvesting is so primitive that it is

a wonder how the task is accomplished.
With all the progress Japan has made
the rural districts are as untouched as
they were when the country was a
sealed book to the outside world. The

for gathering everything that is not
iiprooted. Usually upon one knee or

bending far over he grasps a handful
of spears, and thrusting in the sickle

cuts them down close to the ground,
and turning around places them care-

fully across the furrows, where they
dry in the sunshine; or, fastening a

handful together with a straw, they are

thrown over poles extending from tree

to tree, ears downward, iintil they are

perfectly dried.

I almost expected to hear that they
picked each grain out of the ear by
hand, but I saw them flaying it off

over a bamboo rack, the heads falling

upon the matted ground.
Half of the population of the entire

empire are sons and daughters of soil-

toilers, and fifty-eight per cent of the

national revenue is derived from the

land. If added to this is considered

the sum derived from the manufacture
of sake, which is a pure product of the

soil, the amount is increased to the

high proportion of eighty per cerit,

making the peasant farmer, with his

general farming and primitive methods,
the most important factor in the finan-

cial prosperity of the nation.

Breeding and Feeding the Jersey Cow

In handling the Jersey we should not
address ourselves solely to the produc-
tion and sale of milk and butter, but
rather be ambitious to breed and per-

fect the highest type of the dairy-cow,

and thus permanently benefit the breed-

ing industry ; be breeders as well as dairy-

men. To attain success as breeders we
must have a clear conception of what
we consider the best type of cow, and
then breed to that standard.

A haphazard way of breeding results

necessarily in a lot of ungainly, uneven
cows of doubtful utility, while a

thoughtful blending of choice dairy
blood and the mating of selected in-

dividuals is generally productive of

happy results. Though the laws of

heredity ai-e not fully understood by
any one, yet it is accepted that "like"

produces like, and upon this rock we
must build our foundation. The average
dairyman does not always realize the
far-reaching effect for good or evil of

the sire chosen to head the herd; "the
best is the cheapest."

In buying a sire get a choice individ-

ual from a long line of butter ancestry,
and pay parlncular attention to his

dam, for her temperament and charac-
1 eristics will be strongly pressed upon
his offspring. The foundation cows of

the herd should be registered. The
reason for this is apparent. In a regis-

tered animal you have the individual

before you by which to judge, and,

more important still, an aiithentic his-

tory of the whole line of ancestry; on
the contrary, the grade, though per-

chance a profitable milker, being of

mixed blood will not hand down with
i'.ny degree of certainty her own qual-

ities, as the tendency is to throw back
to the inferior blood.

Another requisite in the foundation
cows is soiindness of dairy type, whether
the form of a cow as a true indication

of milking- capacity has not been def-

initely settled. It maj' be safely claimed,

however, that if she is a heavy, persis-

tent milker she has the true dairy type;
but, after all the scales and churn are

the only reliable test. I cannot pass

this point without saying that a fat

Jersey cow in milk should be regarded
with suspicion. While the Jersey ad-

justs herself readily to climatic and
other conditions she has never proven
quite satisfactory to the dairyman who
believes in scant rations and no shelter;

this is one reason why she is not pop-
ular with some people.

The next question is how, when and
what to feed at the different stages of

development from calfhood to mature
cow in milk; haphazard feeding eats

up the profits and often kills the an-

imal. The value of a ration is deter-

mined hy results accomplished, and not
by first cost.

In young dairy stock a vigorous
growth of bone and muscle is wanted,
and not fat. Then why feed fat-pro-

ducing foods of any kind? The follow-

ing simple plan has been adopted at

"Marion Farm:" The calf is left with
its dam three or four days; it is then
fed sweet, warm skim-milk three times

daily for about two months, at which
time it is turned on pasture. If the

pasture is good no grain whatever is

fed, either in or out of the milk,' and
whole milk is never fed; the amount of

milk for each calf must be determined
by the herdsman, as no two are fed

alike. Sweet, bright hay is always
relished by the calves and heifers.

The heifer should be bred at from
eighteen to twenty-four months old,

according to size and ruggedness of

constitution. Thirty to forty days
before calving giv^ her a stall and a

small grain feed of bran, ground corn
or oats, with clover hay, and increase

this gradually until all that she will

eat is given. It is at this time that the
milk habit is strongly fixed, and a heavy
ration is advisable. Have the heifer

"come in," if possible, during the flush

pastures of May and June. This brings
lis up to the feeding of the herd in

milk. If the selected herd of cows can
make money as they did at the Pan-
American Exposition, where every

ounce of feed was bought and high-

priced labor employed, what a large

profit should our cows return when we
raise our feed, or most of it, and em-
ploy comparatively cheap labor, or in

some cases none at all?—Geo. V. Saf-

farans, in the Jersey Bulletin.

Piff-

TlgM. HORSE- H IGH!
... BULL-STROMB ...

With our Duplex Automatic
Ball Bearing- Woven, Wire
Fence Machine, any farmer
can make 100 Stales, and from
SO to 70 rods a day
of the best and naost practi-
cal fence on earth at a cost for
the Wire to make it of ifrom
20 io 30cm per rodWe sell Ornamental Fence
and Gates, Farm Fence and
Gates, Plain, Barbed and
Ooiied Spring WSro
direct to the farmerat whole-
sale prices. Catalogue free.

KITSELMAMBROS,
Box Muncie, ind.

''ELI'' Baling^resses

ARE THE EASIEST TO FEED'
having a large feed openiog. Thlsmakesthem correspondingly
Cast balers. They are made in 3S styles and sizes for either horse

or steam power. They are thus hest sailed to the wants of the

indiridual farmer or <he man who makes baliog a business,

Made entirely of steel, they combine In a high degree, llgbtneBS,

strength, durability and general efficiency. Bales are compact
and even sized—pack to good advantage in cars, saving freight,

We mat! lar^re llluntroted eataloerue free.
COLLINS PLOW CO. 1116 Hampshire St..Quincy, Ills.

SAVE '/2 YOUR FUEL
THE

ROCHESTER
RADiATOR
will do It.

Cost $2.00 and up.

ROCHESTER RADIATOR GO.
3 Furnace St., Eochester, 1T,7.

Money refunded
if not satisfac-

tory. Write
for booklet

on econ-
omy in
heat-
ing

homea

THOMPSONS SONS
the fellows who make the famous ThompBon

Wheelbarrow Grass Seeder. It sows
all Grass Seeds, all (Jorers, Red
Top, Alfalfa, OrcbardGrass, Bllllet,

Flax, Etc. Special large hoppers for

sowing Oati, Wheat, Kye, Barley,
Etc* Capacity 30 acres a day. Sows
in any wind- Don't need stakes—fol-

low drill work- Thousands In oae.

Catalog Free. Write as as above.

Sharpen your own Horse.

THE BUZZARD
the greatest of all

HORSE ICE CALKS
Agents Wanted. Address,

S.W.KENT,Cazenovia,N.Y.

CRESCEINT PENCE
will last a lifetime. The greatest possible strength for
the weight. Made of Galvanized Steel. Address

THE CRESCENT MmiLIC FENCE STAY CO., 11 Canal Street, Covington, Ohio

ORNAMENTAL FENCE

mmm\\
mmm\\

25 desiffns, all steel.
Handsome, durable.—
Cheaper than a wood
fence. Special induce-
ments to church and
cemeteries. Catalogue free.

KOKOMO FENCE
MACHINE CO.,
487North St.,

Kokomo* Indiana.

"DBRIGO"
era not like any other. They are better. SIm«
plest In eoDBtrnctloD, having bat half the
parts of others and easier to operate- Anybody
can run them. Absolutely safe* Made in ten
sizes 1^ to 25 b. p. Sold nndar a two year guar*
antee. Send at once for onr free eatalogne*

DIRIOO ENG. lUCH. WORKS,
154 Kennebee Street, Portland, Oalne.

gLgCTRIC HAHDY WACOIIS
excel In quality, strength, durability. Carry 4UUU Un,
They are Low priced
ibut not cheap.

Electric Steel
W heelft—straight

or staggered ovat
spokes. Any

"

ny width of tire tout any wagon. Catalogne FRKE.
ELECTRIC WHEEL CO. " — - .

—Box 96. <kalno7. Ilia.

YOU CERTAINLY Wim^ssss^g
—If yon order fence from ns onca B^S5S5S5S5^"*'

' are certain to do it again. cw™__
THE ADVANCE PENCE

la sold direct from the factory to the fanner at frbolesale
prlcea, You get the best price. Entirely hitcrwoven No loose
ends. Many heights. Write for free circnlaraand special prices.

ADVANCE FENCE CO.. 116 > St., Peoria, lU.

FENCE!
STRONGEST
MADE. Bull-
strong. Chicken*

tight. Sold to the Farmer at >Vhol?Biile

Frices. Fnllj Warrnntod. Catalog Free.
COILED SPRING FENCE CO.,

Box IS, Winchester. Indlnna, U, S. A.

^TPNOfr— improved, simple methods, in

three months, devoting only spafe mo-
p A PWV ments, you can become an efficient sten-
^•'*rni ographer. System rapid and simple. A
A T TltYMXl child can learn it. Rates low, terms easy.A 1 nUlVlE Write for free trial lesson.

nONROE C0.11IIEKCIAL SCHOOL, 80 Ailamn St., Rochester, K.Y.

Bookkeeping and Business Practice
For Farmers and I Thorough instruction by mail.

*».00. Booklet Free.
F. J. Ileacock, Canton, Ind.Farmer Boys

TEUBQRARHV
taught quickly. Positions secured. Expenses low. Cat-
alog free. KaBtcrn Telegraph School, Boi 4, Lebanon, Pa.

Send sketch for free opinion. Fee
pendent on success. Estab, 1864.

ILO B. STEVENS & CO., Atlyi.
Dlv.B.IIth & O Sta.,WBahliigton,D.C.pflimisi
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Notes From
Garden and Field

TREE Bush Fbuits.—J.W.S.,a reader
in New Haven County, Conn., asks
whether there is such a thing" as a
"tree raspberry" of the red sort,

or of any other. Such a tree raspberry is

offered in his vicinity by agents of a
New York State nursery firm at one
dollar a dozen. Most of our readers
have probably heard of the "tree black-

berry" so extensively advertised by an
Eastern seedsman and nurseryman.
This tree blackberry is a rather vigor-

ous-growing sort of our cultivated

blackberries, suckering and branching
out and otherwise of the same general
habit of growth which characterizes all

other blackberries, but not particiilarly

superior to other good sorts in point
of quality, size of fruit or in produc-
tiveness. I should not wonder if the
new "tree raspberry" presents a similar

case. At least I have never seen nor
heard of a real tree raspberry. We
have sorts which are remarkably vigor-

ous of growth, making stalks nearly an
inch in diameter at the base under
favorable conditions, and branching
out freely. Among such sorts we have
the older Shaffer's Colossal, the newer
Mammoth Columbian and the still

newer Cardinal. All these sorts bear
dark purple, rather unattractive-colored

berries of largest size and in great
abundance—berries, too, which, although
not popular in our markets, are splen-

did for canning. But the bushes are

not "trees" by any means, nor do they
have anj'thing in common in their

habits of growth with a tree. In their

general appearance and habits they
seem to be intermediate between the
blackcaps and the red raspberries. As
the originator or disseminator of the
Mammoth Columbian grew them the
bushes were so large and tall that
the berries had to be picked from step-

ladders. The extraordinary size of the
bushes was probably due to the soil and
treatment just as much as to the in-

herent character of the variety. I have
had the ShafEer, and at present have
on the place both the Mammoth Colum-
bian and the Cardinal. All three are

very similar, and a superficial observer
might easily mistake one for either one
of the others. However, they surely

make large bushes and produce a lot of

fruit. Some years ago, while calling

on my neighbor the late John Burdette,

originator of the "Long John" straw-
berry, I was shown a bush of an ordi-

nary blackcap raspberry which had
sjirung up on his place as a chance
seedling, and grown more than fifteen

feet high and perhaps a dozen feet in

diameter, so that the berries had to be
picked from step-ladders, and in quan-

tity sufficient for the table. Among the

new things introduced during the fall

of 1901 is a new climbing currant offered

now at one dollar a plant. Great claims

are made for it, but I do not feel justi-

fied in buying more than a single plant.

The name of the introducer, however

—

Mr. Fay, of Fay's Prolific currant fame
—seems to be some guarantee that the

new fruit is really promising.

Storing Vegetables.—A reader in

Waupaca, Wis., asks how to store car-

rots and beets to keep over winter
without sprouting. These roots will

not sprout when kept cool—that is,

near or within a few degrees above the

freezing-point. A dark, cool cellar will

do very well, and the roots may, be
stored in it in boxes or barrels. If the

cellar is very dry the roots may have
to be covered with soil, sand or sods,

so as to prevent wilting. Winter
radishes are usually stored in smaller

bulk, and therefore are more liable to

wilt. They should be put in sand in

boxes or barrels. The same may be
said of horse-radish, and possibly of

parsnips and salsify stored for winter's

use. Sweet-potatoes may be stored in

a warmer room in sand. In the storage
of cabbages we have to guard against

wilting and rotting. The cellar or pit

in which thej' are kept should neither

be too dry nor too warm. If only a

few cabbages are to be put in a cellar

where liable to wilt, a good plan is to

wrap a few thicknesses of newspaper
around each head, and hang the cab-

bages up, suspended from the beam by

their roots. T have filled the outside
cellarway with cabbages, and believe

they will keep well in that place until

the real winter weather set« in and
there would be danger from freezing
hard. For a while I may be alale to

keep them hy opening the inner cellar

door on them when it gets too cold out-

side, thus letting some of the warmer
cellar air into the cellarway, at the

same time covering the outer cellar door
with snow, litter or in other waj's.

Frequent examination will be necessary

in order to remove rotting specimens.

Propagating Dahlias and Rambler
EosES.—The same correspondent in-

quires about wintering and propagat-
ing dahlias and Rambler roses. Dahlia
roots are to be taken up in the fall as

soon as the plants are killed by frost.

Remove most of the soil from them,
allow them to drj^ for a few hours in

the air, and then store in the cellar or

some other cool place where they are
safe from frost. If the cellar is very

dry or not proof against frost put the

roots in a barrel or box and cover com-
pletely with dry sand, sawdust or tan-

bark. They should not be exposed to

frost nor to loss of vitality by drying
or shriveling. The only method of

propagation which the amateur can
practice safely is by division of the

roots. The eyes are on the crown, to

which the tubers are attached, and each
division must at least have one good
eye, otherwise the roots would not
grow. Before attempting to divide a

large clump put it in a warm and moist
place and let the eyes get a start, so

you can tell all the better how to make
the divisions. The best time to plant

dahlias is after danger from late spring
frosts is over, unless whole large roots
are planted, which may be done a week
or two earlier. The Rambler rose is

probably most easily propagated by
layering, in the same way as grape-

vines are layered. The branch to be
used for layering may be bent over into

a depression near its base, and then
covered with a few inches of soil, and,

if needed, pegged 'down to hold it in

place; the outer end may then be
used for another arch, being bent down
into another depression and there cov-

ered, and so forth, forming a number
of layers of the same branch. Or, to

facilitate rooting, the branch may be
cut half through from the under side,

where each layer is to be rooted. New,
ripe wood of such roses may also be

used for making long cuttings, these to

be planted out in frames.

Success With Onions.—H. L., of Mil-

lersburg, Ohio, says: "I must thank
you for your articles on Gibraltar and
Prizetaker onions. I bought this year

a package of the Gibraltar onion, sowed
in a hotbed, and transplanted, and gath-

ered three bushels of the finest onions I

ever saw. The Prizetaker did not do so

well. I shall try onions on a larger

scale in 1902." I can only urge my
friends once more, and as emphatically

as ever, to make a trial with these fine,

sweet Spanish onions, and of the new
(transplanting) method of growing
them. If done with reasonable care

such trial will surely prove highly satis-

factory. I grow the Gibraltar for early

sales and for table pleasures during the

earlier part of the fall and winter. The
Prizetaker onions, large, but not reach-

ing the extraordinary size of the

Gilsraltars, are far better keepers, and
I must have them to be on hand during
the latter part of the winter and up to

spring. So I want both kinds, and I

believe so will j'ou when you have
learned all their good points.

Hand Fertilizer-drills.—As a new
1ool of the season there was sent out

last, spring or summer a new hand fer-

tilizer-di-ill, calculated to distribute

fertilizer at each side of the tow of

closely planted vegetables, either sowed
at the same time or already growing.
The seed-sowing device can be attached

to it or taken off at will. Of course,

the machine works all right either way.
The fertilizer is deposited in a ribbon

on each side of the row and slightly

covered with soil. In earlier life I have

often advocated the application of a

second dressing of fertilizer between
the rows of half-grown onions, and
wished for a machine that woiild allow

me to make the application so as to

spread the fertilizer along each side of

each row, or possibly even in the center
between the rows, the supposition be-

ing that the roots at this time reach far

enough out to get at all the plant-food
that may be placed anywhere between
the narrow rows. But even at this
time I am much in doubt about the
real value of a hand fertilizer-sowing
device, and whether it would not be
best to make all applications, even for

the close-planted garden vegetables, as

in the case of corn, potatoes, beans,

cabbages, etc., at the time of preparing
the soil for planting. Nitrate of soda
here again makes the only exception,

as this may be put on by hand, broad-
cast and in small quantities, possibly
repeatedly, during the earlier stages of

the growing crops.

Fish-guano.—A reader in Carrollton,

Wash., asks me how to make fish-

guano, as there is a fish-hatchery

in his neighborhood, where lots of

fish are going to waste. I have be-

fore this told of a neighbor of mine
who got the heaviest crop of tomatoes
that I ever saw on a piece of land

heavily manured with fish compost.
Fish and fish waste make a most excel-

lent compost. The best material to

make it with undoubtedly is dried

muck. If you have none, ordinary loam
may be used, or even coarse stable

manure. I would also add potash in

some form. If unleached wood-ashes
can be had, no better form need be
looked for. In some well-drained spot

put down a foundation of dried or rea-

sonably dry muck, say not less than six

inches deep. Upon this place a layer of

fish or fish waste several inches deep.

Upon this put another layer of muck,
then another of fish waste, and so on.

The ashes may be mixed with the muck
or sprinkled between the layers. Make
the whole heap high enough so that the

rains cannot do more than just keep
the whole moist. Coarse ';able manure
maj' be mixed in or put on top. If

ashes are not available use a reasonable

quantity of kainit or muriate of pot-

ash. Wood-ashes have a tendency to

release ammonia, but plenty of muck
will prevent waste. When the fish,

after a few weeks' time, begins to be
well decayed the whole should be spaded
or forked over, which operation may be

repeated until the resulting compost is

an even and inoffensive mass, being

then ready for application. It is an
excellent manure for almost every

garden or field crop. T. Greiner.

and Small Fruits
CONDUCTED BY SAMUEL B. GBEEK

Best Grafting-wax

Take one pound of tallow or raw lin-

seed-oil, two pounds of beeswax and
four pounds of resin. Slowly melt all

together, stir well, and when partially

cooled pour into pans which have been
moistened or oiled to keep the wax
from clinging too tightly to them.
When thoroughly cold break into con-

venient pieces. For use it should be
melted and applied carefully over all

exposed cuts and open cracks around
the grafts. A small paint-brush is the

most convenient for this purpose. It

can be applied safely much warmer
than can be borne b.y the hand, but care

should be used not to have it very

closely approaching the boiling-point

of water. Luther Burbank.

Inquiries Answered

Fertilizer for Orchards.—F. D. B.,

Troy, Mo. The common bone-dust is one of

the best fertilizers for orchards, but in addi-

tion it is desirable to use some potash, as

bone-dust is lacljing in this element. The pot-

ash could be used in the form of hard-wood
ashes, which should be applied at the rate

of about forty pounds an acre, or as liainlt

at the rate of about two hundred pounds an
acre. Pour hundred pounds of bone-dust an
acre is the amount generiilly used.

Blig^hted ftninees.—S. B. C, Quicksburg,

Va. Quince-trees are quite apt to blight

after they begin to bear. The best treatment

for them is to spray the foliage with Bor-

deaux mixture, begluning as soon as the leaves

have developed, and repeating at intervals of

one to four weeks until the first of August.

In very wet weather it would be a good plan

to give extra treatments. This has been

found very satisfactory by most quince-

growers. The cause of quince^blight is a

small parasitic plant that works In the
quince-leaves and breaks down their tissues.

Ichncamou-fly—M. I. G., Chelsea, Mass.
The wasp-like insect which you found in the

borers' holes on elm street-trees is not the
insect that did the injury to the trees, but
on the contrary is a parasite that destroys the
borers. It lays its eggs on the borer, and
these hatch and eat into and live inside the
borer, probably in the fatty tissue surround-
ing the iutestines, and so weaken it that it

dies about the time the parasite matures.
Tliis insect is known as an ichneumon-fly.

Pecans.—I. E. T., Wilsonville, Ala. The
land most suitable for pecans is that which
is well drained, but moist and porous. Such
soil 'is generally found along river-bottoms or

in near-by places on slightly elevated land.

Sandy soil is poorly adapted to them. It is

best to have the soil cultivated around the
trees; but if they are well mulched and on
good soil this would not be absolutely neces-

sary. The trees should be set out when about
three years old from seed, by which time

they have got a top big enough to be seen,

and until such time they are best handled
in nursery rows.

Woolly-apliis.—P. J., Missouri. One of

the best remedies for woolly-aphis on the

roots of appic-trees is tobacco-water. This
should be made from tobacco-stems, and
when used should be about the color of strong

tea. You can get an infusion of this kind
very quickly by using scalding water. If it

stands for more than a day in warm weather
it is apt to spoil. In using it for woolly-aphis

the soil should be stripped off the main roots

near the trunk and the roots well saturated

with it. It is also a good remedy for plant-

lice generally. The oyster-shell bark-louse

and many other of our scale insects can be
completely removed from the trees by the use
of whitewash. I do not know in just what
way the whitewash acts to kill the scale,

but it is well known that when the whitewash
peels off the scale comes with it. This is an
old remedy and has always been found satis-

factory for this insect pest.

Huckleberries.—G. Z., Urichsville, Ohio.

If huckleberries have been found growing in

yonr vicinity on land similar to that which
you wish to use for them I think that you
will have good success if you transplant

them, but otherwise the chances are that

you will fail, as this plant is not generally

transplanted easily, and very few have ever

been successful in working up profitable

plantings of it. However, it is worth trying,

as the cost is small. The same is also true

of the bhieberry, which has frequently been
tried in cultivation, but has generally failed.

However, when the wild fields on which it

grows frequently are given a little attention

in the way of removing the shrubs and trees

which would crowd the blueberry-plants,

they are greatly improved. The berries bring

about seven cents a quart in the principal

markets, but the price it> variable. They
should be shipped in quart strawberry-boxes.

Poplar Cottings.—E. H., Abraham, Col.

The best time to put in poplar cuttings is

probably in the early spring, but they may be

very successfully planted in the autumn.
When set out in the autumn they should be

covered with soil during the winter. In

making up cuttings of this kind I prefer to

have the wood from one half to three fourths

of an inch in diameter and about fourteen

inches long. In putting them in the ground

I like to have them slanting (at an angle of

forty-five degrees) and not more than one

inch of the cutting above ground. Cuttings

that are put in slanting will generally do bet-

ter than those that are put in straight, for the

reason that they settle with the soil. It is

best to make cuttings of either willow or pop-

lar when the tree is not growing, but they

may be made even after the buds have swol-

len or the leaves are coming out in the spring,

and occasionally I have even made cuttings

of the old wood in July and have had them
do very well indeed. They r^ed plenty of

moisture, and you are not liable to Irrigate

them too much.

Box-elder Bug:.-J. C., Wisconsin. The
box-elder bug is a beetle which is generally

noticed in the autumn by its gathering in

groups upon the truuks of the trees. When
crushed they give a reddish stain. This in-

sect comes from eggs, which are laid in the

spring in various places. The young live on

the under side of the box-elder leaves by
sucking the juices of the tree. Where they

are very numerous they may seriously check

the growth of the trees. In the autumn after

the tree has stopped growing the beetles col-

lect together near the trees and soon dis-

tribute themselves in various protected places

for the winter, frequently entering houses

for this purpose, where they often become

a nuisance, although harmless. In such places.

The only practical remedy for destroying

them while they are on the tree is spraying

the trees with whale-oil soap or kerosene

emulsion. But this requires a more expensive

apparatus than individuals can be expected

to have, and the work of keeping this pest

in check should be undertaken by towns and

villages. Individuals, however, may destroy

very many of them when they are gathered

together previous to their scattering for the

winter. This may be done by scalding them
with boiling water when they are gathered ou

the trunks of trees, or when on sidewalks or

similar places by spraying with kerosene-oil.
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TH E POULTRV YARD
CONDUCTED BY

RH.JACOBS^ l1AMMONTO^f N.J.

Incubators or Hens

Now THAT incubators are so low in

price the question is frequently

asked, "Will ' they pay?" To
give a satisfactory reply to such

an inquiry demands entering into many
details, but it may be safely claimed

that so highly have they been brought

to a condition of efficiency more de-

pends upon the man than upon the

machine.
This is the season of the year to

begin hatching with incubators. Some
may affirm that hens are better, but

hens seldom sit in winter, while the

machine will perform the work at any
time. When comparing the incubator

with the hen, therefore, do not over-

look that fact. The hen is an impor-

tant factor and a necessary adjunct,

but she controls the matter of sitting,

fixes the time and place, and sometimes
will not sit at all.

There are thousands of incubators in

use, and the demand is^ growing. The
best incubator has not yet been dis-

covered, as some excel in certain re-

spects and some in others, but all have

advantages of their own. No incubator

now on the market can remain unless

it gives satisfaction, as competition is

very close. Do not expect to get the

best at the lowest cost. A good article

cannot be made and sold at less than
the cost, and the manufacturer is en-

titled to some profit. Many of the

incubators now offered have been on
the market for j^ears, and are therefore

standard. The makers have reputa-

tions to support, and aim to make the

machines better every year.

Some incubators fail, especially on
tlie first hatch, due to the fact that

mistakes are made by inexperienced

operators. Then there are the eggs to

be considered. When eggs are placed

under' a hen they are carefully selected,

perhaps a hundred eggs being examined
to secure a dozen that are supposed to

be as perfect as possible. Now, just

trj'' that plan with the incubator and
follow directions. The result will be
that the incubator will make no failure.

' If an incubator hatches out only a few
chicks it gives proof in so doing that it

can, and does, hatch. If any eggs do
not hatch, then the first duty should be
not to inquire regarding the incubator,

but of the eggs, as it is in the eggs
that the difficulties exist.

It requires about a dozen hens to

hatch a hundred chicks, and if the sea-

son is cold the hens will lose about one
hajf or more of the chicks. A little

one-hundred-egg incubator will hatch
out more chicks at one time than will

a dozen hens, and thej^ can be raised on
less space and with greater ease than
with hens, for jn the winter season a
dozen hens (if that many sitters can
be found at one time) will entail much,
labor and anxiety, while the hens will

then also be non-producers, losing time
by doing the work of the brooder. The
hen can do good service in summer
when given the care of chicks, but she
is out of her place at such work in the
winter season.

Fine Materials

Always cut the materiaF into short
lengths, no matter what it may be; but
it should also be cut for the reason that
it permits the use of many kinds of

cheap material. There is no use in ap-
propriating hay for nests when straw
will answer , if cut. Sawdust is also

excellent, and so is dry dirt, but the
materials in the nests should be changed
frequently. In making a nest sprinkle
freely with a solution of carbolic acid
or put tobacco refuse in it. Use plenty
of material and have the nest-boxes re-

movable, so as to be easily cleaned.

Feeding When Fattening

A fowl should be fattened quickly;
but a great mistake made by many
is that when fattening poultry they
allow the food to be before the birds
all day, supposing they will eat more.
When this plan is followed the birds do

not consume as much food as when al-

lowed three meals a day. If not kept
fully supplied they are hungry by the

next meal, and will eat a much larger

quantity than they would otherwise.

This same fact applies to all animals,

and both fowls and animals wijl be kept
in better health if they are given

nothing between meals. When birds

are first put into yards to be fattened

they should have no food for twenty-
four hours, so as to thoroughly empty
the crop and to give them a good appe-

tite, thus enabling them to eat well

under the changed conditions of life.

The best food for fattening by this

method is ground oats mixed with skim-

milk, though wheat and corn may also

be allowed.
a

Root-sllcers and Hand-plows

Within the past few years farmers
and poiiltrymen have had within their

reach appliances for slicing turnips,

carrots, potatoes, or even for cutting

cabbages. These contrivances cut the

roots to thin slices, and the fowls easily

and readily pick them to pieces. Such
foods when sprinkled with brdn or

corn-meal make fine messes for the
fowls. Where the fowls are kept in

yards one of the most convenient im-
plements for cleaning the yards, by
turning under the top soil, is a hand-
plow. It is usually an attachment to

the ordinary hand wheel-hoe, and will

be found very useful in yards where an
ordinary plow with horse-power cannot
be used.

H

Bulky and Animal Foods

All kinds of domestic poultry require
to be fed partly on grass or other her-

bage, and partly on animal food in some
other form. It is a mistaken idea, en-

tertained by many, that poultry can
provide for themselves. This they can
do if proper substances are placed, with-
in their reach, and they will then show
a fair example of industry in hunting
or scratching it up. Hens need a variety

of food. In the winter they should be
supplied with fresh meat of some kind.

In summer this is not necessary if they
are not kept in too great numbers, and
are permitted to run at large, as they
can obtain worms, bugs, etc.

Ventilation

A great many poultrymen give extra
attention to ventilation. They believe

in an abundance of fresh air. As the
poultry-hoiises are not usually plas-

tered it will be found more difficult to

keep the fresh air out during cold

weather than to get it in; hence, the
best course is to avoid cold drafts of

air (sometimes known as "ventilation"),

and you will get more eggs and have
fewer sick hens.

J*

Inquiries Answered

Soft-shell Eses—J. P. M., Fairmont,
W. Va., writes: "My hens lay eggs with
soft shells. They are well fed, are given

bone and ground oyster-shells, and have
warm quarters."

Reply:—When hens lay eggs with soft

shells, double-yolk eggs or eggs of abnormal
size the indications are that the hens are

excessively fat and overfed.

Redcaps.—R. L. E., Beverly, N. J., writes:

"I understand that there is a breed known as

Redcaps, which are claimed to be extraordi-

nary layers. Are they extensively bred?"
Reply:—The Redcaps belong to the Ham-

burg family, and are favorites in England.
They are excellent layers, being also non-
sitters, but are not widely distributed in this

r-ountry, as they are not so well adapted to

the changeable climate of America as some
breeds.

Overhead Drafts.—J. R. M., Erie, Pa.,

writes: "My pullets stand in groups and ap-

pear to be drowsy. Their eyes are greatly

swollen and their heads greatly inflamed.

They appear to be partially blind, and are

sick a few days and then die. They are fed

grain once a day, have a clean, dry house
with low roosts, and have the run of the
farm and plenty of greens."

Reply:—The difficulty is probably due to

overhead ventilation or exposure to drafts of
air on them at night. Anoint with vaseline,

and keep them on straw, no roosts.

MORE LYING AS TO

PARIS SEPARATOR AWARDS
Cornered and beaten in its misrepresentation as to the Buffalo

separator awards, one of our desperate would-be competitors now
reverts to its lying misrepresentation as to the Paris Exposition

awards in 1900.

The following official statements speak for themselves:

Stockholm, December 5, 1900.
By request the undersigned hereby testifies that Aktiebolaget Separator

[the European De Laval organization] was awarded the GRAND PRIX on
its exhibition of cream separators by the International Jury.

(Signed) Henning Elmquist,
Secretary Royal Paris Committee.

(Cablegram) Stockholm, April 2, 1901.

We hereby positively certify that Aktiebolaget' Separator of Stockholm
[the De Laval Etiropean organization] were awarded the GRAND PRIX for

their Alpha-De Laval separators at last year's Paris Exposition.
(Signed) The Swedish Paris Committee.

(Signature legalized througn the Anglo-American Telegraph Co.)

U. S. Consulate General,
Stockholm, Sweden.

From evidence this day furnished me I am able to certify that the Sep-
arator Company, Ltd. [Aktiebolaget Separator] of this city did receive the
" GRAND PRIX " for their Alpha-De Laval separator at the Paris Exposi-
tion, in the year 1900, as per announcement in the "Journal Officiel," Paris,

of Aug. i8th, 1900, this day presented at this office.

In witness whereof I have hereunder set my hand and affixed my seal

of office on this 17th day of April, 1901.
(Signed) Carl P. Gerell,

[official seal] U. S. Consul General.

Any assertion by anyone and however made that the De, Laval

separators did not receive the Grand Prize at Paris is simply and

wholly a vicious lie, and is particularly aggravating in the case of

the concern now insinuating such a thing, because its manager was

in Paris at the time the separator awards were originally announced

and begged and pleaded through the American Government repre-

sentatives that its own third-grade award (on " U. S. " cream

separators) be changed to a second-grade one, which out of special

courtesy the French authorities finally conceded.

The De Laval Separator Co
Rnntlolpli Si Caiinl Sts.

CHICAGO
1102 Arch Street

PHILAUELPHIA
103 & 105 Mission St.

SAN FKANCISCO

General Offices:

74 Cortlandt Street

NEW YORK

327 ^mmissioners St.

MOKTKEAI.
75 & 77 York Street
TORONTO

248 SIcDermot Avenue
WIlVmPEG
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Co\nv< the Chicks
as they come out. Then
count the eggs, and you
will see why so many

people are using

Successful
Incubators aivd Brooders,

The healthy egg becomes the vigorous, huslsy,
moneymaking hen. You will want our beauti-
fully illustrated catalogue. Five different edi-
tions In Ave languages. English edition i cents;
others free. It is a poultry Bible.

Des Moines IncubaLfor Co.,
Box il. DesJMoines, la.,orBax 61 .Buffalo. N.Y.

CALIFORNIA RED WOOD
Twelve ounce cold rolled copper

tanks; hydro-safety lamps; climax
jsafety heaterjcorrugated wafer reg--
ulator, and the best system of heat-
ing and ventilation Is what makes

I Sure Hatch Incubators hatch sure.

iCommon Sense I irooders take good care
of little chicks. Our freecataloe-aecoatalna huQ-

_ fdreda of actual photographs of "the Sore Hatch at
work and Is fnll ot honest pooliry information. Yru ought to have
it. Let U8 send it to you. Write at once, addressing nearest houee.

Sore Hatch lDcubatorCo.,Clay Ceater,NebMorColumbus,0.

CR to any incabatormade for hatch
^Hw^ V ing. CoBts less because it'a

JSTJ^tT. THE 60 EGG BANT-
LlNQ SPECIAL 1b gnaranteed as to results, if

yoQ follow iDstmctlonB. 20th Century
Poultry Book explains alL Sent for
ten cents. Write for H at once.

Reliable Inc&Brdr.Co.Bx.B ^l.Qutacy,

and is equal

RUNS ITSELFi
As simple in operation as a gentle
sommer shower. Yon strike a light and ths

PETAUJNA INCUBATOR
does the rest. No more worry over hatcbii^.
No more loss of eggs. The Petalomarcgnlates
perfectly and hatcnes every fertile egg. 4dzM,

Catalogaa free, Fetaluiu Eneobator Co., Box 74 > Petalanuia CftL

EfiftC III UflUTCD wnen they are worthhUU« in ffffin I Cn double money may
be had sore by feeding the bensshredded roots and vege-
tables. This BajiDerJnnior Rootand Vegetable Cutter
shreds them all. Makea feed so fine the chicks, broilers
and dncklingscan eat it. Special Booklet mailed free.

0. E. THOMPSON & SONS, YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN.

BUCKEYE INCUBATOR C0.,SPR1NGF1ELD. OHIO.

MUBAT0R5 30 DAYS TRIALS 5.
HATCH EVERY, GOOD EGO 08
2 GENTS rOB HO, 31 CATAIOS

DOH'T KEEP IT. SEHD
AND VAXUABIE 1>0INTS.

DEATH to LICE f}^i^^^f^--.-.p^-r>-^oo^^m.
. Boi 303, Apponaug, R.I.

800 FERRETS, BELGIAN HARES. Price list

tiee. N. A. KMAPP, Baohetter, O.

CYPHERS INCUBATOR,
World's Standard Hatcher.

Used on 26 Gov. Experiment StatioTiB
in V. S.' Canada, Australia and New
Zealand; also by America's leading
poultrymen and thonsands of others.
Gold medal and highest award at
Pan-American, Oct. 1901. S2-page
circular free. Poultryman's Guide,
824 pages, 8x11 in., mailed for lOc

Ask nearest office for book No. 71

CYPHERS INOUBATOE OOMPANT,
BoDalo, N. 1., Chicago, III., Boston, Muss., New Tork,lI, V.

DO IT YOURSELF,
We have made plenty of money In the
poultry bosiness and have grown from
year to year nntU onr DIIIbook Farm fs

now the largest pure bred poultry estab-
lishnitnt in the country. Our new year book

"Poultry for Pfofit"
til start you right. All aboutbrefdlug, feed-

ing, et«. Cutsof fowiflwithprices; eugsinsea-
son. Book bas coat too much money and experi-

ence to be giver away, but we mail It for 10 eents.

THE J. W.MILLERCO., Bozl62.Preeport.lll.

200-Egg; Incubator

for $ i
2-80

Perfect in construction and
action. Hatches every fertile
egg. Write for catalogne to-day,
GEO. H. STAHL, Quincy. 111.

Farm Raised Poultry
Pay the buyer because they are etronir,

vigorous, healthy and will breed heal-
thy Btock. All riDU DllCCn Ourlarge
Btock weshipis rAnin nAIOCU Poultry
Guide explains all, and tella how tomake bly
money with poultry. Worth $26. Sent for only 16c.

JOHN BAUSCHER JR.. Boxl4l,Preeport.llI.

VICTOR
INCUBATORS

The simplest, roost durable, cheap-
|

est first-class hatcher. Money back
|

if noc ^9 represented. Circular I

free; catalogue 6c. We pay the
|

freight. CEO, ERTEL CO. Qnlney. Ill, j

$6,000 cl%lV^ll^ FREES
Has no rival. Lowest pricesof fowlsand eggs ; 40 breeds

Torteys, Geese, Docks and Chickens. The book tells alL
Grandly IlIoBtrated, 15 best hen house plana, bowtobraedy
feed, care disease, etc. Send 10c for postage and mallhtf*

J. R. Brabazon. Jr. & Co.> Box II, Delsvan. Wi&

sD0N7 SET hens;
the samfl old way
wbeo our newplui
beata it 10 times.

100 Epff Hiitcher Costs Only $2, Over 94,000 in uae. lOOOds
tcBt'la. 5000 agents wanted for 1902,eithor flex. Pleasant work. Big
profit*. Catalogand lOe Egg Formnla EREE ifjou write tod»y
Natural Hen Incubator Co. 4 B 62* Colnmbna, Neb.

FREE ''TBir^^ HENS
By Poultry Kdltor Vlek*8 Magazine, Rochester, ?J. Y

Sample copy aoid suhacription blank free.
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VETERINARY
CONDUCTED BY DK. H. J. DETMEES

To regular subscribers of the Farm and Fireside
answers will be given through these columns free of

charge. Where an immediate reply by mall is desired

the applicant should inclose a fee of one dollar, other-

wise no attention will be paid to such a request. In-

quiries should always contain the writer's full address.

Queries must be received at least two weeks before

the date of the issue in which the.answer is expected.

Veterinary queries should be sent directly to DR. H.
J. Detmeus, 1315 Nell Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.

Note.—Parties who desire an answer to their in-

quiries in this column must give their name and ad-

dress, not necessarily for publication, but for other
good reasons. Anonymous inquiries are not answered.

W'arts.—G. M., Newcastle, Del. Please con-

sult the Farm and Fireside of June 1, 1901.

Probably a Case of Bpizootic
Oplitlialmia.—E. A. D., Pittsburg, Kan.
What you describe appears to me like a case

of epizootic, or infectious, ophthalmia of cat-

tle, a rather frequent disease of late in your
latitude, especially during the latter part of

summer, and your calf, according to your
statements, became affected in the middle or

fore part of August. If the cornea of the

affected eye, or eyes, has not become per-

forated and the eye "run out," and your calf

is kept in clean and well-ventilated quarters,

the prospect of an ultimate recovery of the

eyesight is good, or at least very fair without

any special treatment; but if the cornea be-

lomes perforated, and the anterior chamber of

the eye has been opened, the eyesight is lost.

Lame in tlie Hiiid Leg.—W. L., Tres

Finos, Cal. In the first place, your lame mare
must have perfect rest, and it Is not by any
means suflicient that she is not worked every

day. If you are sure that the lameness is due
to, or caused by, a straining of the flexor ten-

dons of the lame hind leg—a comparatively

rare occurrence—you may apply a counterirri-

tant; for instance, rub in along the course of

the tendons once every four or five days a little

oil of cantharides, prepared by heating one

part of cantharides and four parts of olive-

oil in a water bath for one hour, and then

straining the oil to be used through a piece

of flannel or of muslin. But may it not be,

after all, that you have to deal with a case

of spavin? If so, please consult the Farm
AND Fireside of November 1, 1901.

Lice.-M. W. S., White Rock, S. D. Lice

on horses and cattle will succumb to one, or

at any rate to two, thoroughly applied wash
of either a tobacco decoction or a five-per-

cent solution of creolin (Pearson's) in water.

If two washes are deemed necessary they

should be made about five days apart; but no
wash, even if repeated ten times, will do any
permanent good unless the premises at the

same time are also thoroughly cleaned and
disinfected or freed from lice and nits. This
is probably what you neglected and the cause

of your failure. As soon as the animals have
been freed from the lice liberal feeding should

be resorted to, for it is a well-known fact that

lice, as well as most other parasites, feel the

more comfortable and propagate the more
rapidly, the poorer and the more reduced
their host, while they do not seem to feel at

home and are not thrifty on a well-fed and
well-cared-for animal. To parasites and their

host applies the old saying, "To whom that has

shall be given, and from whom that has not

shall be taken away the little he may have."
C^llar-boH—L. S. A., Vicksburg. Mich.

Collar-boils are caused by severe bruising or

a concentration of considerable pressure upon
one point, and are produced by an ill-fitting

collar. At first an effusion of exudates in the

bruised tissues takes place, and if the

exudates are neither removed nor absorbed
they finally become organized, and the orig-

inal collar-boil is changed into a fibroid tumor,

which can be removed only by a surgical

operation. Tour veterinarian evidently ex-

pected that the same place would be subjected

to renewed bruising, and that the latter, as

it usually does, would cause another effusion

of exudates, which would have rendered the

operation simple and easy. He perhaps also

hoped when he saw the horse that an ab-

sorption of the exudates might yet be pos-

sible. If the former collar-boil, now a fibroid

tumor, is not too large, and is situated

immediately beneath the skin, it may be re-

moved by a very simple operation, consisting

in making with a sharp knife an incision

about three fourths of an inch wide from
forward backward and slightly from below
upward into the center of the tumor, and
then in forcing through this cut a suitable

crystal of sulphate of copper—say, according to

the size of the tumor, of three fourths of an
inch to one inch In length and of about three

eighths of an inch to one half inch in width
and a trifle less in thickness—right Into the

center of the tumor, where It may be left

until it melts away. After this all that needs
to be done is to keep the wound clean until a

healing has taken place, when the animal
may be worked in a breast-collar. After the

wound has healed It will be several months
until it win be safe to use a perfectly fitting

neck-collar. If the tumor is deep-seated or

very large the operation Is much more com-
plicated and difficult, and must be left to an
expert surgeon.

Reauires Examination.—W. S., Loretta-,

S. D. You write and say: "My mare has a

thick white discharge from the nose when
working. It stops almost as soon as she

quits work. She breathes very hard, almost
snorting at times. There is no odor to the

discharge. The mare is very short of breath,

almost unable to travel. She is in fair con-
dition, and eats well." In the above I have
copied everything of a diagnostic value in

your description. Although there is nothing
in it upon which a positive or definite diagno-
sis can be based, the above extract indicates

—not with absolute certainty, but with a con-

siderable degree of probability—two things;

namely, first, that the discharge very likely

is the product of a mucous membrane (Is

catarrhal), and, secondly, that the source of
the same, or the seat of its production, will

have to be looked for, and will probably be
found, in one of the air-sacs or guttural
pouches, as this would fully explain every
symptom you have mentioned, particularly the
marked increase of the discharge when the

mare is working, the cessation, or perhaps
conspicuous decrease, of the same when she
is at rest, and the great difficulty of breath-
ing, which, you say, is very loud and almost
snorting. Still there are several other possi-

bilities; for instance, the presence of a morbid
growth somewhere in the respiratory pas-

sages, including the nasal cavities. I therefore

say that your case requires an examination,
to be made by a competent veterinarian.

Whatever the result of the latter may be,

the prognosis is none too favorable. If the
seat of the trouble is in one of the air-sacs a

cure may be effected by a surgical operation

if performed by an expert surgeon, and if the

trouble is caused by a morbid growth the

prospect of effecting a cure depends alto-

gether upon the accessibility and the nature
of the morbid growth. If the latter is not of

a malignant character, and is sufiiciently ac-

cessible to make a perfect extirpation pos-

sible, it will be advisable to have the
necessary surgical operation performed; but
If the morbid growth is inaccessible or of a

malignant nature a cure must be looked upon
as out of the question. You ask if there is

any danger of glanders. Your description, so

far as it goes, does not indicate the presence

of glanders, neither does it exclude the pos-

sible existence of that disease. Glanders, if

fully developed, presents, among minor symp-
toms, three that are characteristic and of the

highest diagnostic value. I will briefiy de-

scribe them: (1) A frequently one-sided,

usually more or less sticky discharge from
the nose. This discharge is seldom very

abundant, except In a very advanced stage of

the disease; it shows a tendenc.v to adhere to.

and dry up on, the borders of the nostril, or

nostrils, shows sometimes an admixture of

blood, and becomes fetid only after either

bone or cartilage have been Invaded by the

glanders process. In the beginning of the

disease the discharge is often thin and
watery, while afterward it usually contains

an admixture of pus, so that when thrown
into a bucketful of water a part of it will

sink down to the bottom. Its color varies,

but is seldom pure. (2) A swelling of the

submaxillary lymphatic glands. This swelling

is entirely different from the diffused and
more or less painful swelling observed in

distemper or strangles, and does not show the

inflammatory character of the latter. In

glanders the swelled glands present them-
selves as a solid, more or lesg knotty and
circumscribed substance beneath the skin and
close to the median border of the jaw-bone.

These swelled glands, except perhaps in the

beginning, become painful only if they have
been repeatedly pinched, have been otherwise

interfered with, and have thus become in-

flamed, or are ready to break and to become
converted into a farcy ulcer. These swellings,

however, are present only if the glanders

process has developed within the province of

the lymphatics, tributary to the submaxillary

lymphatic glands; and where the discharge

from the nose is one-sided the swelling of

the glands is as a rule also limited to the

same side of the head. (3) Of far greater

diagnostic value than the two symptoms just

described Is the third one. It consists in the

presence of chancrous-looking ulcers on the

cartilaginous septum (pai;titiou) of the nasal

cavities. It is, indeed, so characteristic that

its presence alone will justify the diagnosis.

These ulcers plainly show by their concave,

uneven and unclean-looking centers that a

destruction of tissue has been effected by a

malignant morbid process. Their borders are

elevated (swelled) and irregular, and the sur-

rounding mucous membrane appears to be
slightly inflamed. After the ulcerative pro-

cess has been going on for some length of

time it will penetrate the mucous membrane
and attack the cartilage, and in extreme cases

will cause a perforation of the same. This

will happen in a comparatively short time If

there Is also an ulcer on the opposite side of

the septum. In such a case the hole in the

septum may soon grow to a large size. As
soon as the glanders process extends to the

cartilage of the septum and effects its de-

struction the discharge from the nose will

assume an offensive odor. Unfortunately, for

a prompt diagnosis, these ulcers cannot in all

cases be observed, not so much because they

are not in existence, but because their seat

is too high to be seen. In such a case they

can often be seen If the nasal cavity Is

illuminated by throwing the rays of the sun

or of an artificial light into it by means of a

small looking-glass, for only In comparatively

rare cases, except perhaps in the very first

stages, the ulcers are entirely absent in the

nasal cavity. In such cases either the mallein

test has to be applied or the diagnosis must
be secured by inoculating a worthless mule,

horse or guinea-pig with t-he nasal discharge.

SEPARATOR AWARDS

BIFFALO EXPOSITION
A^D OTHER

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITIONS
The United States Separator awarded Gold Medal at Buffalo and excelled

all others in separating the cream from the milk of the ten dairy herds in the
2Iodel Dairy at the Pan-American Exposition. The DeLaval Separator left
25 per cent, more fat in the skim-milk than the United States.

The United States Separator received medal and highest prize at the
World's Fair, Chicago, 1893.

At the Paris Exposition the United States Separator
received a Cold IVIedal.

The DeLaval Company received no prize there. In their attempt to get
around this, they advertise that the award they claim was the award given
to the " Societe Anonyms Separator," which they claim

"is the French translation of 'Separator Corporate Company,'
the name of their European organization."

The " Soci6t6 Anonyme Separator " exhibited a Butter Eadi-
ator. Their circulars read as follows:

" Le Kadiateur produit directement du beurre pasteurise."
The English translation is "The Kadiator produces pastuerized
butter direct from the milk." In this country this machine is

called a " Butter Accumulator" or a " Butter Extractor."

The DeLaval Separators, like those sold by the DeLaval Company in this
country, were exhibited at Paris in the name of the Aktiebolaget Separator.
They had a very large exhibit, over 100 machines in two places. But regard-
less of these large exhibits, the ofiBcial list of awards distributed at Paris
contained no award whatever to the DeLaval Company or their European
Company, the Aktiebolaget Separator. The name of the separator on the
circulars they distributed at Paris is the Alfa-Laval.

The claim of the DeLaval Company that the award given to the " Societe
Anonyme Separator" was an award to them is an admission that none was
given in their name or their European Company, the Aktiebolaget Separator.

The award which they now claim was on a machine making pasteurized
butter direct from the milk, and not a cream separator.

We ask all readers'who, in their opinion, is the guilty party making "All
sorts of lying and unscrupulous misrepresentations."

For further information about separator awards, we refer to the official

published lists.

THE UNITED STATES SEPARATOR EXCELS ALL OTHERS
IN THOROUGHNESS OF SEPARATION AND
STANDS WITHOUT A PEER
THE BEST SEPARATOR IN THE WORLD

The U.S. does not find it necessary to make false claims in order to get a record.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., BELLOWS FALLS, VT.

feeding for Ptofii
Heesen Stock Feed Cooker8 not only save
nearly halfthe cost offeeding, bat make it

possible to market cattle, bogs, sheep and
poultry much earlier and in much better
condition. Every

HEESEN
Feed Cooker
is honestly bnilt for lifetime service, generous
in measure—always a little more than its in-
dicated capacity ; cooks quickest ; requires
least f uel : will not bum or rust ; can be run by
a boy. Write for booklet, description, price.

HEESEN BROS. & CO., Box 308, Tecumseh, Michi

Neverslip CslIIcs
are just what their name indicates. They

Neverslip.

JUST THE THING
for FaLrmers.

They save horses from slipping in icy and slippery weather. Are self-

adjustable, self-sharpening, and any child can insert or remove them.

They save you time and money, and you always have a sharp horse. For

sale by all shoers. If not by yours, write

NEVERSLIP MANUFACTURING COMPANY, New Brunswick, J.

For All Lame Horses
whether they haTO,
spATina, ringbones
ipliots, earbs, or
other forxDS of bony
enlargement, ose

KENDALLS
SPAVIN
CURE

Cures without a
biemish as it
does not blister.
As a liniment
for family use,
it has no equal.
Price $1. Six for
$5. Ask your
druggist for
KendalPft Spavin Cure, also TreatUe oa the
llorsey" the book free, or address

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURQ PALLS. VT

NO SPAVINS
The worst possible spavin can be cured in

45 minutes. Ringbones, Curbs ind Splints

just as quick. Not painful and never has
failed. Detailed information about this
new method sent free to borse owners.

Write today. Aek for pamplilet Na 66l

Plcffllng Bros., Chemists, Union Stock Yds., Cbicafo.

SECRETS OF FRUIT CROWING.
This is a new boolj; with about 150 photo-engiav-

ings, printed in finest style, unlike anytliing ever
published. Prepared at great expense. The illus-
trations tell more at)out truit growing than a dozen
books. The price of the book is 25c., out we mail it
for 10c., if you mention this paper. Our fruit cata-
logue will be sent free with this publication. Send
10c. and get both. Address Green's Nursery Com-
pany, Hochester. N. Y.

Valuable Christmas Presents Free
Our new Premium List has a liberal array of
choice articles suitable for presents, any of which
you can get without any cash expense whatever.
It is Free. Write for it to-day, and at once begin
to get ready for Christmas.

THE CROWELL AND KIRKPATRICK CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

HAVE YOU HOGS?
All our readers who own hogs should take
'

'Blooded Stock, '

' Oxford, Pa. It is a first-

class hog paper. Send stamp for sample.
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THE GRANGE
'Conducted by Mrs. Mary E. Lee. New

Plymouth, Ohio

Religion, morality and knowledge, being neces-

sary to good government and the hax>piness ofmaiv-_

kind, schools and the means of education shall

heforever encouraged.—Dr. Manasseh Cutler.

Current Comment

Lecturer's Topic for the We have pur-

Fourth Quarter—The Home posely saved

the discus-

sion of this topic for the Christmas

number. Of so much in^portance is it,

and so directly does it bear not only

on the happiness of our rural com-
mimities, hwt on the welfare of the

nation, that the highest, best thought

must be given it. Trite sayings, and

true, are these: "The homes of a na-

tion are a true index of its character."

"Let me make the homes and I care not

who makes the laws." "Tell me the

home-life of a child and I will tell j^ou

his future life." The home cradles all

endeavor. From it emanate the

streams of good and ill. In it are

found all the vices, all the graces and
humanities of life. Within its walls

Thebes, Marathon, Waterloo, Bunker
Hill, Gettysburg, are refought; the Ref-

ormation and the Renaissance are born

again; Madonnas are painted, Apollos

sculptured, cathedrals bivilt; Burke,

Demosthenes, Webster, Wendell Phil-

lipps, thunder anew their divine inter-

pretation of the realities of life; Plato,

Homer, Virgil, Goethe, Shakespeare, are

reincarnated; so, also, are Nero, Beat-

rice Cenci, Richard III., Benedict Arnold.

Not a hope or despair, not a divine

inspiration or villainous thought of any

age or countrj^ but is reproduced

with striking fidelity in the mind of

the present. Not in one mind only, but

in all minds.

M'hen the time is ripe, when the full-

ness of days is past, the labors ended,

from some humble home where truth,

honor, chastity and reverence are en-

shrined will issue forth one of God's

minis-teTS- of truth*' And he will gather

up the threads spun by each child of

man and weave them into a web of

wondrous luster and brilliancy. Then
each will say, "I have a part in it. See

the thread I spun." Even as he speaks

the golden filament loses itself in the

luminous splendor of the web of life,

and a glad, new feeling of humility, of

self-sacrifice, of kinship with God's

creatures, thrills and permeates him.

Blessed is the home so honored by this

birth. Thrice blessed are they who can
look into the eyes of the new-born babe
and read therein prophecies of future

service to mankind.
Far otherwise the home where by

example, perhaps by precept, the child

is taught envy, deception, suspicion,

lying and a light regard for the benev-

olences of life! From him but little may
be hoped, little realized. Men see in

him reflections of their own evil move-
ments, of temxjtation and partial yield-

ing. They shrink from him as from a
leper. If he makes no effort to put
himself in tune with Nature's harmo-
nies he ends as he began, a stunted,

dwarfed life, cheated of the choicest

blessings Nature can bestow.

Prevention There is another phase
Versus Cure of this question of home

culture brought in these

troublous days close to our attention.

We pride ourselves on our reforms, on
our corrective laws, on our self-sacri-

fices; we ])at ourselves benig'nantly on
the back as we tell how we delved to

accomplish this reform, and schemed to

thwart that nefarious plot. But we pat
with a hand that grows less and less

sanguine, as the feverish heat of battle

gives place to the lassitude of spent
energy. How came these evils? TSy

whom were they planned and executed?
What were we doing while the fair

honor of our town or citj^ or state was
being destroyed? Where were our
civic honor and intelligence while our
treasuries were being looted in the
guise of fees, "miscellaneous"' pur-
chases and double prices for treble the
amount of goods needed; while new
offices and clerkships were created to
sati.sfy the demands of spoilsmen, who
consider the state lawful phmrler:

while the courts were corrupted, juries

bribed, witnesses perjuring themselves
with open effrontery; while blackmail

was being levied on honest citizens;

while vice in its most liideous forms
was licensed;, while robbery was not

only legalized, but honored as an in-

stitution of great worth; while seeds

of discord and anarchy were sown;
while the character of honest, pains-

taking officials was impugned?
Aye, but we will not find ourselves

guiltless when we confront the ques-

tion in this new light; and our self-

laudation for reforms accomplished will

give place to shame and self-condemna-

tion for crimes permitted. • All this

hurrah about reform is but an abject

confession of neglect and indifference'.

We look to the child of to-day, who
to-morrow will control the destinies of

the world, for the undoing of our mis-

takes. Our patching and darning have

l)een clumsy and only partially effec-

tive. But the youth, with his abounding
zeal, high jjurpose, noble resolve and
faith in his own might, will rectify our
mistakes. (Alas! how prone we are to

bequeath to our legatees duties and
sacrifices we ourselves should perform.)

But wha,t are we doing to prepare him
for his high destiny? What seeds are

we sowing that shall grow, and blos-

som, and ripen into virtuous deeds for

humanitjf?

What preparation are we giving him
to fight his battles and ours? Have
the centuries taught us no lessons we
are bound to respect and hand down
to him as a rich heritage? Have paint-

ing and sculpture, philosophy, religion,

history, biography, poetrj^ fiction and
the boundless world of art and letters

no beneficent gifts to aid him? Are
we but as children born into a new
world to drift helplessly without one
helpful hand? Be not deceived. The
daj's of inspiration had no Calvary.

'Twas not Moses alone beheld the

burning bush. God has chosen heralds
and prophets from all ages and climes

as messengers of his will. He was in-

different as to agents. The lesson was
the point, and it was taught in divers

ways—here painted on canvas, carved
in marble, expressed in some grand
strain of music or burst of oratory, in

a majestic cathedral or a heaven-sent
law; there in the patient watches pf the

night, in the discoveries of science, and
the adaptation of such discoveries to

the welfare of man. And we are heirs to

all the aspiration and endeavor of the

past exjoressed in so enduring form.
Modern ingenuity and skill, blessed

realization of a holy impulse, have
placed within reach of the poorest the

hoarded treasures of the centuries.

"In the Norse heaven of our fore-

fathers," sa,ys Emerson, "Thor's house
has five hundred and forty floors; and
man's house has five hundred and forty

floors." It is a high and solemn obli-

gation that each parent owes his child

that these halls shall be crowded with
his just heritage.

Education of the hand, heart and brain
miist cure our ills. The most lasting

lessons, the impressions of which are

the deepest, are not learned in the
school-room from books. The child

learns by observation and association.

In the home, doing the chores, on the
way to school, on the playground,
whatsoever goeth to make up the wak-
ing life of a boy or girl, the lessons that
shall influence them for all time are
taught. Even the night's dreams, the
darkness peopled with horrid forms, or
the sweet dreams of innocency, even
they have their lessons. All book-
learning and the various experiences of

after-life are but means to interpret
the impressions of childhood and to
give man a just notion of his place in

Nature. The pictures on the walls, the
books on the shelves and the people
with whom he associates all go to

determine his after-life. If the pictures

are common, if they depict scenes that
are indifferent or do not serve as an
incentive to nobler living, all the after-

polish cannot eradicate the blemish.

On the contrary, if they are the out-

pourings of a heart seeking expression
for the mighty truths that convulsed it,

even though the child can only look in

open-eyed wonder, yet the impression
on his childish mind is indelibly

stamped. Trust the years to paint in

lasting colors the impression so made.
T woiil'l ns soon think of sending a

child to school on a cold, raw morning
in summer attire as to send him into
the world to figlit its battles without
the constant influence of insx^ired

painters. I would be cheating him of
some of God's dearest messages; that
he has sent century after century to
prepare this child for living in this age,
did I deprive him of a Murillo, Rem-
brandt, Titian, Raphael, Reynolds,
prints from the highest, chastest forms
of Greek and Roman sculpture, and
jihotographs of eminent men and
women who have made this a lovelier

XJlace in which to live. I would deny
mj'self many pleasures to supply him
with books that are helpful and inspir-

ing. As he grfew older I would read
with him Goethe's "Faust" and Shake-
speare's "Richard III." that he might
know of the archvillains of humanity.
The insidious villainy, well-laid plots

and "inductions dangerous" would chal-

lenge his admiration, no doubt; but I

would trust to the early impressions
and habits, the experience of effects of

right and wrong doing, and that im-
pulse, present in varying degrees in

every man to approach perfection, to

lead him into a life of high morality.

And because of these, and that the true

miist alwaj^s outweigh the false, and
that there is far more of good than ill,

he would become strong through his

temptations overcome.
Oh, the wondrous pov\'er of character-

building, in good pictures and good
books! And they cost so little.

It is a comforting thought that the

ages, with all their dark and bloody
deeds, have not served to efface the
noble and good. The names that the

centuries have delighted to perpetuate,

and that all men honor and venerate,

are those who have contributed to the
welfare of the world. Their name is

legion, while those who have darkened
history's pages are well-nigh forgotten,

and when spoken of 'tis/ as infamous,
degraded men, whose example is to be
shunned. The most enduring forms of

art and letters serve but to eternize the
true and beautiful.

Emerson's Nption of a Country Home

"A man should live in or near a large

town, because, let his own genius be
what it may, it will repel quite as much
of agreeable and vahiable talent as it

draws, and in a city the total attraction

of all the citizens is sure to conquer,
first or last, every repulsion, and drag
the most imperturbable hermit within
its walls some day in the year. In town
he can And the swimming-school, the

gymnasium, the dancing-master, the
shooting-gallery, opera, theater and
panorama, the chemist's shop, the

museum of natural history, the gallery

of fine arts, the national orators in

their turn, foreign travelers, the libra-

ries and his club. In the country he
can find solitude and reading, manly
labor, cheap living and his old shoes

—

moors for game, hills for geology and
groves for devotion. Aubrey writes:

'I have heard Thomas Hobbes say that
in the Earl of Devon's house, in Derby-
shire, there was a good librarj' and
books enoi/gh for him, and his lordship

stored the library with what books he
thought fit to be bought. But the
want of good conversation was a very
great inconvenience, and though he
conceived he could order his thinking
as well as another, yet he found a great
defect. In the country, in long time,

for want of good conversation, one's

understanding and invention contract

a moss on them like an old paling- in an
orchard.' "

Merry Christmas. "Peace on earth,

good-will toward men." What are you
doing to bring about this beneficent

state? Falling out with your neigh-

bors and jangling with your family?
Better not. The present gain can never
compensate for ultimate cost.

Charles F. Thwing, in the November
number of the "Forum," writes: "The
library is the laboratory of laborato-

ries; it is the workshop, providing tools;

it is the heart, giving inspiring force;

and it is the brain, offering thought and
the material of scholarship. 'Why do
you go to that college?' a student was
asked. 'Because it has the best library,'

was the prompt and worthy answer.
And yet there are those who believe a
librar}' useless in their community!

The Discovery of the EDISON

PHONOGRAPH
:
Brought happiness -

to thousands.
^fe/ i

pro-

amusetnent

Modern times

duced its equal for

and instruction.

NINE STYLES, from $10 to $100.
Catalogues at all dealers.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
New York Office, 135 Fifth Avenue
Chicago Office, 144 Wabash Avenue'

Foreign Department, 15 Cedar Street, New'York.

FREE.
This booklet tells how
to make money on the
farm and outlines our

,

course of home study in

MOD£,aN
AGRICULTURE.
Conducted by Wm. P.

Brooks, Ph. D. (Mass. Agr.
College), Head of Dept.
Text-books free to our

students.
There's independence, dignity,

comfort in farming, and wealth, too,
if you farm intelligently. To enter
any trade, profession, business, one
must etudy— then why not atudy farm-
ing from those who teach?
Send for this 36-page booklet free.

THE EOM£ CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL,
Springfield, Mass.

FREE
New
Premium
List

Is now ready for distribu-

tion. It is Free. Send your

name and address on a

postal-card. Do it to-day.

FARM AND FIRESIDE
Springfield, Ohio

KNOCK=DOWN WAGON=BOX
"A Farmer don*t need two men and a block-
and-tackle to handle a Folding fVaeou-Box."

Built in separable parts so that a boy can easily and
quickly put it on and off the running-gear any place.
Kequires very small storage space. Guaranteed. Write
FOLDING WAGON-BOX CO., HAVERUILL, OHIO

Save Fuel
and heat additional rooms by attaching

BURTON'S
FUEL ECONOMIZER

I
saves ^ Fuel

| l^l^^iyo^tH^^^til
W. J. BURTON & CO., Mfrs.,

3 1 1 Case St., Detroit, Mich.
Catalog J and testimoniala upon rec^ueat.

r^/~v| T'T"yC Vitalizes, Renovates and Re-rU KJ 1 £^ ^5 stores to normal Diseased and
Debilitated Animals. It Cures

HORSE & CATTLE Chronic Cough, Inflaenza, Dis-

f->fc J temper, Heaves, Flatulency and
l-'OWriPl*^ Hidebound. For Sale by All
I Vir«»VIW»0 Healers. Get the Oeiiuliie.
1 Pkg., 25c. ; 5 Pkgs., gl : 12 Pkgs., S2 ; charges paid. Pam-
phlet Ho. 5, free. MAVIU E. FOPTZ, Baltimore. Md.

f^HAIIPFTnnFT send ten cents to pay cost of mall-
VnMIIUW I U Ub I Ing also names and addresses of five

A FARM PAPFR of your farmer friends and we will
" ' "IS - send you the Valley Farmer one

Bj V year free. Regular price 50c. It is

Km EiB the best farm paper in the west and
tells more about agriculture and live stock conditions in the

great southwest than any other publication. Pilled with western
stories and information about great opportunities to make money
In the west. VA1.LET FAKMEK, Topcka, Kunaa*

From $6.00 Up

From $4 00 Up
Incubators

Brooders
Fully warranted. Catalogue free.

L. A. BANTA, Ligonier, Indian^

VIRGINIA FARMS FOR SALE
Good land. Mild, healtby climate. Schools con-
venient. Low prices, easy terms. Free catalogue.
K. B. CHAFFIN & CO. (Inc.), Kiclimond, Va.

CASH for Your FARM
We want good City and Farm Property in all parts of
the U. S. and Canada. Send description and cash price.
WInslow Realtv and Investment Co., Stn. J, South Bend, Intllnnn.

FREE '"Te^r^" FRIIT
By Pror. Van Deman, Fruit Editor Tick's Mesazlne

Rocheflter, N. T. Sample and blank free*
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PREMIUM
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

BY HILDA RICHMOND

"W*
rouLD you like to

see the Christ-

mas gifts I am
going to give away the

day after to-morrow?"
asked my friend.

"But you told me as

long ago as last summer that you
would not have a cent to spend for

Christmas this year," I said.

"I didn't spend a cent for these

things. Yes, I did. too. Fifty cents

would more than cover what I spent

for postage and money-orders, and
surely that is cheap enough for all

these things," she replied, as she pro-

ceeded to display her treasures. "This
berry-spoon is for Aunt Amie. She
always remembers the children, so I

wanted to give her something pretty,

and this one just like it is for Cousin
Josie."

"They are lovely, and if you find any
more like them for nothing please

direct me to the spot."

"Johnnie has alwaj's been crazy for a
gun, and now that he is twelve I feel

that he may be trusted," went on my
friend, holding up a neat little rifle that

would delight any boy's heart. "He
will have plenty of fun shooting at

sparrows, if he never kills one."

"What a beautiful picture there in

the corner!" I exclaimed, as I saw- the

neat frame and delicate coloring.

"Yes, they are beautiful. There are

three of them just alike—one for each
of my girls. They are copies of famous
paintings, and I am sure the children

will be delighted. I had them framed
in the stjie so fashionable now. This
set of teaspoons is for Harriet Bruce.
She is to be married on Christmas, so

one present does for both occasions."

"I hear you are to have a wedding in

your family soon," I said.

"Yes; James is to marry Sara Lee
shortly after the holidays. Here is my
present for Sara. It is really a wed-
ding present, but I shall give it to her
at Christmas, so in planning what she
will need for her new home she will not
get duplicates," and she brought out a

complete set of spoons, knives and
forks, butter-knife and other necessary
pieces in a chamois case.

"You certainly selected a sensible, as

well as beautiful, gift for your son and
his wife. You could almost give them a
silver shower with that amount."
"These nut-picks are for Dora, and the

fruit-knives for Margaret. Nellie has
both picks and knives, so this salad-fork

is for her."

"I am devoured with curiosity to

know how you got all these things for

nothing. Do tell me?"
"Have patience," laughed Mrs. Barnes.

"I am coming to that presently. I did

not steal nor beg them. These books
are for the boys in my Sunday-school
class. The magazine is for m,y husband,
and so are the gloves. I guess that

almost finishes my list except this pile

of small articles, most of which I made.
I see you will not wait anj' longer, so

I'll show these after while. I call this

my premium Christmas. When I found
last summer that money would be very
scarce in this family all winter I set

about finding a way to earn enough to

buy my Christmas gifts. Fortunatelj'

I hit upon what proved to be a most
successful plan, and this is the result. I

saw in a good farm paper a liberal offer

for new subscribers, and I made up my
mind to try it. When I think over the
past few months it seems very odd that
I ever picked up suflfieient courage to

ask any one to subscribe, for at church
entertainments they always put me at

sohiething that required little talking
on account of my timidity. I was
never trusted to sell tickets and solicit

donations, but always worked at some-
thing less difficult. I got my first sub-

scriber very easily, though, and after

the ice was broken it was plain sailing.

It is really astonishing how many peo-

ple will say a good word for you and
direct others to you. I expected to

have to call on each person in his home
to get a subscription, but I soon learned
that at the grange, the literary club
and in town were capital places to meet
my old friends and make new ones."

"I never would have the courage to
ask any one to subscribe," I said, em-
phalically.

"That's just what I always said, but
it's nonsense. Of course, lots of peo-
ple refi;sed to subscribe, but not one
was ever rude to me, and no sensible
person ^^•ould be offended at a cour-
teous refusal. I have plenty of sample
copies, which I find are the most effec-

tive agents, after all. Each member of
the familj'^ finds something interesting
in the pages, and the moderate price
brings it within the reach of all."

"But I never saw a premium list with
so large a list of articles as you have
here. You have suitable gifts for the
whole family, and your friends, too."

"Well, in a few cases I sold the pre-
miums I received and bought other
gifts. I do not count that spending my

means. How shall I have a hat to match
every dress without spending a great
amount of money? I solved it this fall

in a way that, so far as I know, is

new. Mother asked me why I didn't
have different trimmings, which were
removable, and I set to work to do it.

The result is I have three "hats"—one
trimmed with pink silk and black velvet
and ostrich-feathers; another with blue
and black silk and feathers, and still

another with simply a fold of black
silk covered with maroon veiling and
ornamented at the side with a buckle.
Xow for the way it was done. First

fit a strip of crinoline around the
crown of the hat, and also one to fit

the brim, if desired. Have this pinned
together on the front or side where the
thickest of the trimming is to be; then
sew all your trimming securely—not to
the hat, but to this band of crinoline

while it is pinned to the hat, so as to
be sure and get it in good shape—and
make a knot or bow or something to
cover the joining. After your trim-
mings are prepared in this way it is

but a moment's work to remove one
stj'le and pin on another, thus with a

little extra expense having a hat to
match each dress. M. E. W.

ii

Directions for Making a Rose Mat

First row—Ch 6, and joir^,; 6 d c with
ch of 4 between each, join.

Second row—In each space make 11

d c. and join all together. Make thirteen

own money, however, as it was really

an exchange. Mrs. Green wanted a

picture like the ones you admired^ and
gave me a fair price for it. With the
monej' I bought those skates for

Charles, and some other things that
will please him better than any picture.

These handkerchiefs, pincushions and
other little articles represent a set of

spoons like the ones for Harriet. I would
not tell you how 1 got all these things,

but you live too far away to encroach
on my subscription territorj-. I feel

sure that next year you will be trying

mj- plan."

"It's hard to tell." I said, doubtfully.

"Your pretty display tempts me very
much. I wonder if I could get one or

two subscribers."

"Of course you can," said my friend,

heartily. "You will find it very pleas-

ant work, but don't be easily discour-

aged. I always intend to give premium
Christmas gifts."

Economical Millinery

Having read an article in the Farm
AND Fireside for October 15th on mil-

linery I thought I would give the
readers a little of the experience of one
who has done her own millinery-woi'k

for some years.

It certainly is not in good taste to

wear a bright red hat with a blue dress,

but I think a young woman looks too

somber with her hat all black. Then
comes the problem for one of limited

rows, making thirty-four loops in the
last row.
To make the roses—Ch 4, and join;

then 4 st and d c, making six of these
in this. Make 1 s c, 1 d c and six,

throwing thread twice, 1 d c and 1 s c,

making six leaves. Then crochet a ch
of 6 and catch in each of the petals for
second row, adding' two stitches in each
]5etal. Make three rows of leaves, join

the petals to two rows of the mat,
using seventeen roses for the first row.
To make the leaves—14 st and s c^

making three in one on the end and
always taking the outer stitch. Make
seven rows, and sew on to t]fe lower
part of the petals of roses in two places.

Use pink and shaded moss-green
luster cotton for the mat.

UseFul and Inexpensive Brushes

When picking a hen or large chicken
save the wing-feathers and with them
make brushes which are very useful

for many purposes. String the feathers

from one wing on a length of twine by
pushing a darning-needle threaded with
twine through the shaft of each feather.

Do not crowd the feathers, and when
all are on the string bunch them to-

gether, making' the feathers all lay the

same way, and tightly wra]) the re-

mainder of the string around the bunch
several times and then tie the two ends
together.

Here are a few wavs in which these

brushes may be used: To apply the
paste to wall-paper—we home folks

papered two rooms this spring, and I
preferred the feathers to a bristle-

brush; to get the dust from crevices

and corners when cleaning house—they
will do good work in places where the
dust-cloth or light feather-duster would
be helpless; to apply polish to a stove;

to brush flour, meal or crumbs from
the kitchen table; or where dust ac-

cumulates on shelves, as it is sometimes
allowed to do, much less will fly about
the room when it is gently removed
with one of these brushes instead of

a feather-duster.

Keep a brush near the heating-stove

—

you can wrap the ends of the feathers

with a ribbon and tie in a bow if you
like—and you will find it very conven-

ient for keeping the hearth free from
ashes and brushing up the litter if any
is made when the fire is kindled or

replenished. But most highly do I

value the feather-brush I use on tke

kitchen stove. This brush is kept on a

shelf near the stove, and if some drops
of water dim the brightness of the

hearth, or if the kettle overflows or

grease flies from the skillet, a few
passes with this little brush immediate-
ly restores the luster. The latter two
require to be rubbed with a little

water on the spots.

Take a small hickory stick a foot or

more in length and split at one end.

In this crack, which should extend up
several inches, put a sewed bunch of

feathers having a piece of twine at-

tached. Drive a tack near the end of

the split in the stick, draw the split

ends of the stick together, keeping the

bunch of feathers between them, and
wind the twine around them many
times and fasten securely to the tack.

This long-handled brush enables one to

clean out the ashes in the kitchen stove

without having the hand accidentallj'

come in contact with the sooty inside.

In making a brush never mix the

feathers from both left and right

wings, as the feathers point in different

directions and cannot be made to do
otherwise. L. B. L.

The Children's bhristmas

There is much amusement to be had
with the fruits and nuts with which
children are so liberally supplied at

Christmas time. From the shells of

the English w^alnuts some really pretty

things can be made. To the half of a

walnut-shell that has been neatly

cleaned glue cardboard rockers; line

neatly with silk or crinkled tissue-

paper, gild the outside, also the rockers,

and when dry place a tiny doll inside.

Cute little boats may be made by
gluing oars and sails, made from tooth-

picks, to halves of walnut-shells. A
shallow baking-tin filled half full of

water, with a few stones placed here

and there for rocks, is the miniature

ocean. Tiny dolls dressed like sailors

should be placed within the boats.

Whole shells gilded and bronzed are

very pretty suspended with bright-

colored baby ribbon.

Paint or draw eyes, nose and mouth
upon one side of English walnuts, gum
on tissue-paper frilled bonnets and
caps, and the result will be a very ven-

erable company of "grandmamas and
aunties." Cut different expressions

upon chocolate-drops and you have
amusing caricatures of "Topsy" and
her dusky compatriots.

A prune, with cloves stuck in for legs

and tail, and an acacia-bud for a nose,

makes a most realistic bug. A lemon,

with toothpicks for legs, a tiny curl of

cotton yarn for a tail, shoe-buttons for

eyes, and the rind slit on each side for

ears, makes a funny-looking pig. Tiny
turtles are most naturally imitated

with raisins and cloves; stick two in

each side for the legs, a fifth in one

end for the head, and the head of the

clove pressed into the other end for the

tail. Tiny pegs inserted in pecan-nuts

for legs, ears and tail, the mouth and

eyes being cut in, will furnish the small

person with a fine drove of pigs.

Pretty baskets can be fashioned from
orange-skins. Dig out carefully and

cut away one half of the skin except

the strip which is to serve as a bail.

The edges of the orange and bail should

be finely notched. They make unique

recejjtacles for orang'e or lemon straws,

which are prepared by cutting the rind
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of either fruit in long strips the width
of a straw and stewing- gently until

tender in water that will just cover it.

Make a syrup of sugar and water or

sugar and the juice of the oranges by
allowing one half cupful of sugar to

the peel from two oranges, letting the

syrup come to a boil, adding the peel,

and stewing gently thirty minutes.

When this is done remove to a dish and

^ let dry.

A hanging-basket made from a carrot

makes a most acceptable gift for an
invalid child. Select a large, sound car-

rot, and cut off the crown about four

inches down. Scoop out the inside

until the sides of it are about one half

inch in thickness, and the bottom one
inch or more, forming a cup. Make
several holes in the rim of the cup, and
draw a string or narrow ribbon
through, by which to suspend it. Hang
in a window, and keep constantly full

of water. In a short time the yellow-

green leaves start on the crown, and
the carrot itself is soon hidden by a

mass of feathery, rich green leaves.

A large sponge thoroughly wetted,

then sprinkled with rape or canary-bird

seed, will soon become transformed
into a beautiful ball of living green if

suspended by strings in a sunny win-

dow and kept wet.

A description of a "Jack Horner" pie

may be useful to some mother who
• wishes to please and amuse her half

score of little ones. Fill a common
baking-pan two thirds full of sawdust,

and in this conceal the tiny presents

designed for each child, done up in

paper and tied with ribbon. Cover the

pie with tissue-paper, crinkling the

edges and making it look as nearly like

a real pie as possible; small slits should

be made in the crust, and the ribbon
attached to each present drawn
through. When it is passed each child

pulls a ribbon and secures his gift.

It is not probable that those children

whose Christmas presents each year

foot up to many dollars will care for

Ihe "homely" things described in this

article; but they can be small "good
Samaritans" for once, and make some
of the things for other children less

favored than themselves.

A very small thing will please a child

unaccustomed to receiving anything,
and any of the things herein described,

as well as those published in the Fakm
AND Fireside of December 1, 1901, will

delight the heart of many a wee girl,

and the sight of their happy little faces

would well repay one for considerable

effort in their behalf.

Millie Lqwn Hope.

Winter Millinery

An amateur will not be wise to com-
mence by attempting an entire hat, but
should begin with simply trimming a

felt shape. It is interesting to note
that the invention of felting is traced

to the old renowned monk St. Clement,
who, when marching at the head of his

pilgrim army, obtained some sheep's

wool to put between the soles of his

feet and the sandals that he wore,
which of course became matted into a
solid piece. The monk, philosophizing
upon the circumstance, promulgated
the idea of its future usefulness, and
thus, it is said, arose the systematic art
of felting and hat-making. Queen
Elizabeth's patent grant to the hatters

of London is still recognized in Eng-
land, and the twenty-third of November
is the hatter's annual festival, that be-

ing St. Clement's day, the patron of

the trade.

Felt is made of wool always. I

once thought that what dealers call

"shoddy" was a mixture of cotton with
wool, but found that "shoddy" was
made of old hats and scraps of felt

ground fine and then put through the
felting-machine with a small amount
of unused wool. Thiis a dealer can
truthfully persuade his customer that
a hat is all wool, when an expert will

know it to be "shoddy." This grade
of felt is much coarser to the touch,
although it often looks very well.

In the first place, in trimming- a hat
the velvet should be purchased cut on
the bias of the goods. Every clerk will

sell it in that way. Cut from one edge
of the velvet a length one and one half
inches in width, as a binding- for the
edge of the hat-brim. Lay this along
the edge of the brim upon its under
side, with the wrong side of the velvet

out. Stitch it on with a strong cotton
thread, taking Jong back-stitches, and
hold the velvet tight. Then turn under
the other edge of the velvet and sew it

overthe edge of the brim, and if the ends
of the velvet are joined no further sew-
ing is required, as the binding- will fit

tight in place. This is called the edge
fold; and let me say here that you can
safely judge a milliner by the neatness
of her folds. The trade claims five

folds; namely, the milliner fold, the
French fold, the motirning fold, the
wire fold and the edge fold.

If the crown of the round hat is to

be trimmed with a smooth band of

velvet laid around it, cut the band the
required width, allowing one half inch

to turn in on each side. Cut it bias

the same as the binding. Baste in

place the turn-under on each side with
fine cotton in long stitches, and fasten

the band tight around the crown of the

hat, then draw out the bastings. When
I say to draw the bias band or binding
tight I do not mean too tight, but
close enoug-h to make them lay close to

the shape.

Then comes the loops, bows or knots
of velvet, among which the stiff feather

is attached. Th«se vary much, accord-

ing to Fashion's edicts, but the loop

about three inches wide and about as

long when doubled in is almost always
a part of the ornamentation. It is

made also of the velvet cut bias, with
its edges turned in and held in place by
long slip-stitches. When they are

wanted to stand erect a bonnet-wire
must be inserted in the folds and tacked
fast to the hat in the desired position.

The application of a facing to a

broad-brimmed hat or a flaring bonnet
presents the next difficulty for con-

quest. The apprentice learns to cut

carefully from the frame, or shape, an
exact pattern in paper, which is then

laid upon the material, and the facing

fashioned according to it. This insures

accuracy and prevents waste of ma-
terial.

When these merely mechanical parts

of millinery have been mastered then
comes all the adjustments of bows and
folds, frills, feathers ancl other frip-

peries, and it is best to learn the knack
of adjusLment by copying the work of

others. Then the young milliner soon
turns her own graceful fancy loose,

when, if she is the least bit of an artist

in her trade, she will presently begin to

produce original arrangements. Those
who undertake to learn the trade of

millinery find that wire and buckram
frames are the foundation-stones. The
apprentice spends a good six months in

learning to form shapes with these ma-
terials. But there are shops where the

most desirable shapes, or frames, can be
purchased ready-made, and it is a pure
waste of time to make them one's self.

Perhaps the exact shape wanted may
not be obtainable, but something very
near it generally is, and it will be found
by experience a very easy matter to

make alterations in it. For instance,

if the brim is too wide rip off the wire
cord which finishes the edge, care-

fully trim off the buckram or stiff net

of which the frame is made, and in the

long', overcasting stitches fasten the

wire on again to the new and shorter

edge. If the brim is too narrow it is

almost as simple a matter to take some
buckram and lay it on the present brim,

allowing- it to extend to the desired

size. An extra wire should always
finish this new edge. If the crown is

found too small it can be slashed at the
back or side where the greater room
is required, and a wire sewed all around
the crown and over the opening to hold
it in place. Of course, it is understood
that the frame or foundation can be

bent, fastened up or down on one side

or the other, and generally changed
as taste or fancy may dictate.

There is no comfort in a bonnet
which does not exactly fit the head

—

that is, which either hurts the temples
of the wearer or falls back with the
first puff of wind. You will learn by
practice how to judge of the size of the

crown and the bend of the frame so as

to make the bonnet comfortable to the
wearer. However, all enlarging or
making- smaller must be completed be-

fore beginning to cover the frame with
the outside material, and when the
"anatomy" of the hat or bonnet has
been mastered in this way the next step

is to clothe it.

A pattern must be cut for each part.

First cut a pattern for the top of the
crown, another for the sides, another
for the top of the brim and yet another
for the under side of the brim. It may
seem superfiuous to cut patterns for
the upper and under sides of the brim
separately, but it will be found the
better course to pursue. The patterns
should be cut by laying tissue-paper on
each part and creasing it until it fits

the frame exactly.

The top of the crown is easily cut,

but the brims demand more patience.
For them take a straight piece of paper
as wide as the widest part of the brim
and gradually lay it around the brim
until it fits, laying plaits to make it do
so, and fasten each plait in place" with
a pin. After this has been done trim
off the edges to correspond with the
edges of the brim, and lay it on a large
square of smooth paper, allowing for
seams on each edge. Cut out another
pattern without plaits in it, and lay this

on the brim so as to be sure no mistake
has been made. Proceed to cut the
under-brim pattern and the sides of the
crown in the same manner. When
the patterns are prepared lay them all

on the velvet, silk or cloth to be used
for making the hat. Bj' doing this much
material can be saved. When the parts
have been cut, first lay the crown on
the frame smoothljr, tack it in place
wit/h pins stuck through just one side,

and then stitch it fast permanently
with long back-stitches. Cotton thread
holds these parts better than silk. Lay
the two brim-covers together with
their right sides next each other and
seam their outer edges together. All
seams and overlapping edges should be
made as narrow as possible. Slip these
covers over the brim, which will re-

quire a little bending, but which will

easily bend back into the proper shape.
A very much simpler way would be to
take a bias piece of the material twice
as long- as the brim and almost twice
as wide as the brim is around, gather
it on each edge and draw it over the
brim, making what is called a fulled

brim. These are always becoming and
soft against the face. A roll of soft
tissue-paper as large as your finger is

tacked on the edge of the brim before
the gathered material is drawn over it.

This gives a desirable extra softness to
the edge. E. Harrington.

A Watch-night Party

"Gather ye rosebuds while ye may,
Old time. is still a-flying."

The invitations are cut from green
cartridge-paper (the ingrain wall-paper
will do) in the shape of an hour-glass.

The above quotation in bright red ink
is written on one side, and your name
and the date on the other.

When all the guests are assembled
pass around to each one a tiny sand-
glass—the kind formerly used to tell

the amateur housekeeper how long to
boil eggs. It takes about three minutes
for the sand to run from one end to
the other. Each sand-glass has a rib-

bon tied around the middle, with a
card bearing a number attached to
this. Guests are now informed that
each one in turn must entertain the
company for as long as it takes the
sand to run through. They may do
what they please, so that it is interest-
ing, amusing or instructive. A person
is at liberty to sing a song, tell a story,
draw a picture or do some sleight-of-

hand trick, only he must stop instantly,
even if in the middle of a sentence,
when the sand is all through.
After all have contributed to the

general amusement the hostess passes
cards, with a number at the top of each
and a list of topics below. Each card
has a mate which is found by the
number; thus, there are two ones, two
twoes, etc. When each has found a
partner the little sand-glasses dre
turned over, and each couple discusses
the first topic on the card while the
sand runs through; then each signs
the other's card, and the "ladies step
up and the gents step back," in regular
progressive style, for the next topic,

the couples thus changing for every
topic.

The topics should consist of subjects
of the day and of local interest also,

such as. The Assassination of McKin-
le\; Strikes; The Philippine War; Peo-
ple Who Have Impressed Me; The Last

Lecture or Sermon; Hearts; The Pan-
American; The Latest Styles; Modern
Philanthropies, and The Schley and
Sampson Controversy. The guests

keep the cards as souvenirs, as they con-

tain a list of the autographs of each
person with whom they have conversed.

A large sheet of manila paper is next
passed to each one, and they are told

to draw a picture of what they con-
sider the best representation of time.

They are given while the sand runs
through and back again to do this. A
clock-face, a bald head, a fallen tree, a

calendar, a date, an old-style bonnet or

a pair of ragged pantaloons—any of

them might be said to represent time.

When time is called each one in turn
m\ist show his picture and expatiate
upon its merits while the sand runs
throug'h. The last thing the guests
should each write a New-Year's resolu-

tion while the sand runs through.
These are mi.xed up, then drawn and
read, as only initials are signed.

They may be as witty as one pleases, or
the reverse. The guests keep the sand-
glasses as souvenirs of a very pleasant
evening. Refreshments may be served
in the way most pleasing to the host.

Geneva March.

The Utility of White Sauce

What housekeeper does not value her
receipt for white sauce? The kind I

mean is made by stirring into one
tablespoonful of hot butter one table-

spoonful of flour, then adding slowly
one cupful of hot milk. Stir thorough-
ly to clear of lumps, then add one half

teaspoonful of salt and a little pepper.
A well-beaten egg stirred into the mix-
ture as it is taken from the fire makes
it richer.

Certainly it is a little trouble to
make, but so many little edibles may
be put into appetizing form by com-
bination with it that the work should
scarcely be considered.

Some of the best vegetables with
which the sauce may be used are cauli-

flower, potatoes and turnips. Either
of these cut into small bits may be
heated in the sauce to the satisfaction

of an epicure. Oysters or parboiled
sweetbreads may be mixed with the
hot sauce and used as an entree or to

fill the patty-shells. The latter may be
procured at a confectioner's. Lobster
may also be used in the above way.
Asparagus on toast is given a pleasing
variation by the pouring over of the
white sauce. In fact, a bright house-
keeper could make many changes in her
routine receipts with this "sauce of

sauces," only remembering that it

must be mixed and eaten as hot as pos-

sible. The' chafing-dish may come in

handy with the preparation of these
dishes, as well as the double boiler.

What May be Kept in the Cellar

A few points well worth mentioning
at the close of perserving-time are im-
portant, as success in keeping fruit,

pickles, preserves, etc., largely depends
on the manner and place in which they
are stored away.

Fruit canned in tin keeps best in the
cellar if used within a year, after which
time dampness and chemical action
are liable to cause the cans to be eaten
through with rust. It is advisable to

lay a small flat stone or weight on the
lid of each can to prevent bulging.

Sweet and sour pickles, pickles in

brine,, sauerkraut and other things in

jars in the cellar keep better if a cloth

is tied over the top than if covered with
a board or tight cover; the latter ex-

cludes the air and causes mold to

gather over the top.

Jellies, jams, marmalades and butters

should never be kept in the cellar, but
should be put away in dry closets or on
the pantry shelves.

Lard keeps sweet and free from
granules in a cellar which is not too
damp. Pickled meats keep fairly well

tinder plentj' of brine. Hickory-nuts
and pop-corn put in barrels in the cel-

lar keep> in prime condition and will

not get dry and tasteless.

^riie following is a receipt for a

chocolate pudding: One pint of sweet
milk, one half cupful of sugar, two
tables])oonfuls of grated chocolate and
one heaping tablesi)oonful of corn-

starch. Heat to boiling all together,

then pour into molds. When cold serve

with cream. Hattie P. Hanur.

I
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_^ . - inter
v|ir»-v- iCeadind
on the FarmT
By special arran?ements with the

puhllsher3, we offer a clubbing: Hat of
mag-azlnes and agricultural publica-
tions, selected to 'urnish reading-
matter for the winter for the farmer
and his family

Puhlishertf
Price.

Any $1 magazine $1.00
Woman's Home Companion 1.00
The Poultry Item 23
Kansas City Weekly Star 25
The PUrrlm 1.00
Green's Fruit Grower 50
The Twentieth Century Farmer 1,00

The most up-to-date family weekly
farm journal — 24 pages— Illustrated
from photographs by staff photog-
raphers. The best known practical
»nd experienced contributors.

$5.00 worth for $2.60

Address The Bee Publishing Co.,
1706 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb.

Free for the Asking
We give the most liberal re-

wards ever offered for getting

up clubs for the WOMAN'S
HOME COMPANION.

Scores of articles for house-
hold and personal use are de-

scribed in our ne'w Premium
List, -which is no-w ready for

distribution. All of these may
be had for but a little effort.

Send for the Premium List and
get the full particulars. It -will

interest you. Write to-day. A
postal-card will do. The List is

sent Free.

FARM AND FIRESIDE
SpriiiKfield, Ohio

Cures
Goitre
A well-known Cin-

cinnati physician has
discovered a remedy
that cures Goitre, or
Thick Neck. And to

prove this he sends a
free trial package so

that patients may try
and know positively
that Goitre can he
cured at home.
Mrs. Ellen A. Glay-

nor, Covington, Ky.,
was cured after suf-

fering for 28 years ; if

you wish you are at liberty to write her. Send
your name and address to Dr. John P. Haig,
3217 Glenn Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio, telling him
your age, the size and location of the goitre and
how long you have had it, and he will forward a
trial treatment by return mail, postage prepaid.

.1IRS. EtLEN

Burns 90% Air
10% HYDRO-CARBON CAS

SUN S„T"' LAMPS
Each one is a complete^gaa

plant in itself, Gives ten
times the ligtit of a kero-
Beae lamp, at one-half the
cost. Cheaper than gas
or electricity. Light

is abundant, wliite and steady.
Needed in homes, stores, halls,

churches, etc. Conforms to all

insurance underwriters rules.

We have branch supply depots
in all the large cities of the U.S.
from which orders are filled,

thus making saving in freight rates.

Book and prices free. AGENTS WANTED.
SUN VAPOR LIGHT CO.,

(Licensee of the ground patent for Vapor Lampa)

Box 529, Canton, Ohio.

INFORMATION RELATIVE TO . . .

FLORIDA HOTELS
SLEEP1NG=CAR SERVICE
and SCHEDULES to

FLORIDA
May be obtained by application to

Agents of Connecting Lines, or by

corresponding witb . . ...

B* W. WREISIV, P. T. M.
Plant System, Savannah, Ga.

Offer* Prosperity to All who
Afcrlculture^ Ilor-

: and Stock Raising.

Fine farms in the wheat and corn belt, and splendid ranches at

reasonable prices. Schools, churches and every advantage. Write

KANSAS IMMIGRATION BUREAU, Topeka, Kan.

T/'AIVTC AC Offer* Prosp

KANSAb s--„^

A Pilgrim Party

OR TJUS party superfluities of

all sorts are banished. The
ladies wear bonnets, capes,

cuffs and aprons made from
white paper. The host may
make them, or the wearers
themselves may; they are

made very simplj', and fas-

tened with museilag-e. To
make a bonnet, take a square

piece of paper, and turn one
edge back four inches; this comes
next the face. The square must be long
enough to also form a cape at the bot-

tom. The fullness is gathered at the

back of the neck to a white tape hy
means of muscilage. The wide collar

and flaring cuffs are made of rather
stifle paper, and the apron of a sheet of

tissue-paper, the top gathered into a

tape by means of the muscilage.

The gentlemen wear wide collars and
cuffs of the white paper, but the hats,

which are high and peaked, are made
from bright-colored paper. A circular

piece is used for the brim, which may
be rather wide; in the center of it cut

a hole to fit the head, and over this

hole fasten the tall, pointed crown
with muscilage. Several thicknesses of

the paper maj- be used for the brim if

it is not very stiff, so that the brim will

not droop too much.
The refreshments must be passed

from large tin or silver traj's in imita-

tion of the pewter trays of ye olden
time. Let the menu consist of light

raised biscuits, doughnuts, pumpkin
pie and sweet cider. The invitations

should be written in a small, cramped
hand on plain, light lirown paper, and
may read about as follows: "After ye

Sonne setteth on the fifteenth day
of December come to ye home of

Miss Blank, Ahere thee maj' mete
alle thy friends and find ryghte pleasant

chere."

The invitations are folded into three-

cornered notes and delivered by special

messenger, unless you want to invite

some one from another town, when it

ma.v be trusted to the mails the same
as any invitation.

For amusement give some table cha-

rades; that is, let objects on a table

represent the charade instead of it be-

ing acted out bj' the people. For Pil-

grim have it represented by a pill and
the picture of a cross dog; Standish, by
a stand and a dish', Kose, hy the flower;

Plymouth Rock, bj' the picture of a

huge rooster of that breed; Carver, by
a carving-knife; Priscilla Mullens, by a
couple of mullen-stalks; Mayflower, by
a leaf from the calendar for !May and a

flower; Bradford, bj' a tiny brad and
the picture of the ford of a river,

and Oceanus, by a picture of the ocean
and the words "us."

After all have guessed the charades
pass aroimd the famous rattlesnake-

skin full of arrows, and have impaled
on each arrow some query or conun-
drum, such as the following:

"What was Joan of Arc made of?"

The answer to this would be. Maid of

Orleans.

"Why did Paul Kruger wear rubber
boots?" To keep defeat from De Wet.
"W^hat sea would make a good store-

room?" A dry attic.

"Why is Liverpool like benevolence?"
Because it is founded on Mersy.
"What is wetter than a woman with

a waterfall on her head, a creek in her
neck, a spring in her heel, a cataract in

her eye, and a ripple in her dress?" A
woman with a notion in her head.

"What will hold all the snuff in the

world?" one knows.
One may add to the list any cute

catch she may think of.

For another game try the old one of

telegrams, only using the word pilgrim
and letting each word of the telegram
begin with one of the letters of the
word in their regular order. For ex-

ample, P-I-L-G-R-I-M, Peter in love.

Got ring in Missouri. Pumpkins in

litigation, great run in mince-meat.
Put in long, great coat. Poger is

missing'.

The list miglit be continued in-

definitely, and will cause no end of

merriment. Give some simple prize for

the telegram that is considered the
best—that is, that says the most. The
above are only suggestions, as the wise
hostess always modifies any program to

suit her own individual needs.

Geneva March.

Dietz ,".°d'i!! Search Light
TUBULAR-COLD BLAST-for KEROSENE

Superior to all others for use in stables, cattle sheds,
mills, cellars, alleys, in fact wherever a strong light
is wanted spread over a large surface, indoors or out.
Absolutely safe, wind-proof and economical.

JAPANNED BLUE! LARGE TIN REFLECTOR.
If not sold by your dealer, send for our reduced price and
FEEE catalogue, and secure them direct from the makers.

R. E. DIETZ COMPANY. 83 Laight Street, New Yorl(.
Estsbllslied 1840.

MAKING
SAUSAGE

is easy -work for the owner of an Enterprise Food
Chopper. You could chop a whole hog without
getting tired. More than pays for itself in one

week's work. Makes fine mince meats,
bash, sausage meat, Hamburg steak, &c.

w The Enterprise

' "fSISi* Chopper
Is useful every day In the year In every

kitchen. Uses up left-over meats and vegetables.
Sold at all hardware, house furnishing and department

stores. 35 styles and sizes, hand and power. Send 4 cents
Never gets out of order; can be cleaned instantly,

for the "Enterprising Housekeeper"—contains 200 receipts.

THE ENTERPRISE MFC. CO. OF PA., Philadelphia, Pa.

AND

PREMIUMS
FACTORY TO FAMILYLARKIN SOAPS

Were awarded six medals, two gold, for supreme merit at the Pan-American
Exposition. Never exhibited without an award of Gold Medal. Did you see
the Larkin advertisement in Farm and Fireside of November 15th.
Don't miss this opportunity for economy. ^^t^S^t**, l-arkin St.,

Already millions of frlend« and users. ^^Z/JW^JP^V«Buffaio. N. Y.

OUBLE THE FOOD VALUE
can be secured from prain fed to live stock if it is cooked. It is more easily

digested and assimilated by the animal stomach. This

, ELECTRIC FEED COOKER
cooks feed lu the qmckest and best way and with the least amount of fueL Made of
cast Iron, lined with steel. Boilers made of heavy galvanized steel, made In 12 sizes.
Capacity from 25 to 100 Rals. Strong, well made and will last indefinitely. Order b€f
fore the cold weather catches you. Write at once for free circulars and priceg.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., Box96 Quincy, Illinois.

GIVEN AWAY FREE
CREAIVI
SEPARATOR
We know the PEOPLES CREAM SEPARATOR Is the best In the world. We want all I

farmers and farmers' wives to convince themselves that our statement Is true.
We will for a limited time give away absolutely FREE for a few hours' work, one
of these separators to every one writing for it. Don't forget to send us the name
p£ your nearest freight office witb your request for free separator. Write today;

]

the asking. PEOPLES SUPPLY CO., KANSAS CITY, MO.

MONEY SAVED AND FINER CATTLE
are inevitable results if you use the right kind of

I=rgg[)=COOICER Grain cooked In one of our Cookers means definite
and satisfactory results, as the food is easily digested,

assimilated, and more palatable to the aulmal. We make the best. Three styles and
all sizes. Our circulars tell about them and other things every progressive farmer
ought to know about. Sent free. Address

ALBA.INY POUINDRV COMPAINY, Albany, ISew Yot-k

FERTILE EGGS AND LOTS OF THEM by feeding cut raw bone
It makes rigorous chicks, too. The easiest rommig

Imost rapid cutting machine for preparing it, is the '

MAMM^O DOMET OII'VTKTD 1903 New design, open hopper, enlarged table,nmnn W DtflllL VU l l Model new device to control feed. You can set
it to suit any strength. Never clogs. Sent on TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL* No money asked
for until yoQ prove our gaarantee on your own premises, that oat new model wUl cataoy kiod ot booe with adhering meat
and gristle, faster and eaaler'&nd in better sliape tban aay other type of bone cotter. If yoa don't 1 Ice U. send it back at our expanse.
" ~ 1. F. W. MANN & CO. Box 32 Mllford. Mass.

Manfrs. of Clover Cattere, Oranlte Crystal Grit. Com Shellers, Etc
Free Ott'lgezpltUns >U.

w~W cata- I

1^ Frnttaod Ornamental, SIirnbiB, Roses, Vines, Plants, BnllMLi^ Seeds. Xbe best by 48 years test. 1000 acres, 40 in Hardy Roses. 44
(W greenhonses in Everblooming Roses and Plants. Mail size postpaid, safegreenhonses in Everblooming .

arrival guaranteed, larger by freight or express. Try us, our goods will please

and direct deal will save you money. Correspondence solicited. Yalaabla

logne free. STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio.

IT WILL PAY YOU
to send for our new poultry book de-

IS?"°^DAHDY^'oire"CUTTER
It tells how to increase the egg yield.
The l>andy, the easiest turn-
ing of ail bone cutters, is sold.

direct on 30 days' trial. P-ice, $5 up,
Dandt^ome Boob Free.

STRATTON MANFG. CO.,
Box 25* Erie, Pa.

BORE CUTTER
Will make poultry pay.
Turns more easily, cuts

more rapidly, makes better food than soy other,

8rad for free book. '*How to Make Pouliry Pay.
B. C. 8TKABNS Jb CO., Box 101 Byraeose, K* Y.

NO HUMBUG 3 Perfect Tools
In One.

Bumone Swine V Stock Marker and Calf Debomer.
Stops swine of all ages from rooting. Makes 46 different

car marks, large or small. No change of blade. Extracta

Honu. Testimonials free. Price ll.&O, or send |l.(X.l, get
it on trial. If It suits, send balance. Pat'd Apr. 23. 190L

FARMER BRIGHTON, FAIRFIELD. IOWA.

LAND FOR SALE CHEAP
Snitable for farming and grazing. Timber and Coal. In

Lawrence and Scioto Counties, Ohio.

THE HANQINQ ROCK IRON CO., Haagiag Rock. Ohio

f^fx pr< TO AGENTS—Complete outfit for big
Hit HH paying business. All profits dear, as we
a prepay charges. The rush is on, so come
at once. FABM AND FIB£8U>E, Sprlnsfldd, Oblo.

A BIG
INCOME
We have several cities

yet to be assigned for reg-

ular routes for a standard,

popular magazine. An
unusual opportunity for

energetic men and women.
Work that is both agree-

able and profitable. Full

particulars sent free.

Address W. C. O'KAINE
120 West High St., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

fllEiSTlON THIS PAPER WHEN ANSWERING
ADVERTISEMENTS
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To-day
To-day
Unsullied "conies to tliee, new born;

To-morrow Is not thine.

The sun may cease to shine

For thee ere earth shall greet its morn.
Be earnest then in thought and deed.

Nor fear approaching night;

Calm comes with evening light,

And hope and peace. Thy duty heed-
To-day.

—John Ruskin.'
4

Reasons for Empty Churches

THE attendance at many of the
churches in Connecticut has
fallen off so much in the last few
years that the subject has been

one of frequent discussion at minis-

ters' meetings, and the causes and
remedy have been earnestly sought
by the clergymen and their supporters.

In many churches the attendance
at the morning service on Sundays
is fair, but in the evening it is pain-

fully small. Editor Kirk, who pub-

lishes the "Messenger" every Saturday
in the little town of New Canaan, has

made almost as much of a sensation in
' giving the reasons why the "common
people do not attend church" as Minis-

ter Bell did in his pulpit in the same
town a couple of weeks ago. The paper
says:

"Why more of the common peopleido

not attend church is due to a great
extent to the actions of leading church
officers and members regarding the

common people when they attempt to

attend public worship. Take any church
in city or country; take any church
right here in New Canaan, and the re-

ception of the 'common people' is about
the same. The wealthy or well-to-do

visijfpr is received with cordiality. The
uslT^ will look over the head of the
'common man' standing in the vestibule

waiting to be seated, and see the flash-

ing jewelry or rich trappings of the

well-to-do caller, who is smilingly

ushered to a prominent seat in the cen-

tral portion of the church, while the
other is waved to a seat in the rear or

'poor section,' without a smile of wel-

come or the appearance of cordiality.

"After the service the 'common man'
is allowed to depart without a word of

welcome or a hand-shake, while his bet-

ter-dressed brother will be surrounded
by a dozen of the congregation and
every attention paid to him. This is

not an overdrawn picture; it is true of

almost every cliurch in the land; the
larger the church, the more pronounced
is this reception of the 'common people.'

"A luxuriously furnished church
edifice with soft cushions and beau-
tiful-toned organ, but with December
handshake and midwinter cordiality on
the part of the members will not tend to
overcrowd the seating capacity of such
a church. Many persons have no crav-

ing desire for a religion that puts its

devotees on a plane above them, or that
does not reach down as far as the pock-
etbook when real charity appeals to
them. •

"There are various reasons why peo-
ple do not attend church". Many more
would attend if they were actually
convinced that they were wanted for
any other reason than the financial sup-
port their membership would bring the
church. The whole cause for empty
pews is not found outside the
churches."—New York Sun.

An Effective Lesson

A drunkard in New Orleans was saved
from continuing his career of dissipa-

tion in a peculiar manner. The young
man in question was of a fine family
and had splendid gifts, but was going
down as fast as it was possible for a
man to go through strong drink. His
friends had pleaded with him, but he
had taken their warnings as an insult.
One day one of them, who was a coiirt

stenographer, determined to try a new
tack on him. He was sitting at a res-
taurant one evening, when the young
man in question came in with a com-

panion, taking the table next to him,
but sitting down with his back to him
and not seeing him. He was just drunk
enough to be talkative about his private
affairs, and on the impulse of the mo-
ment the stenographer pulled out his

note-book and took a full shorthand
report of every word he said. It was
the usual maudlin folly of a yotmg man
with his brain muddled by drink, and
included a number of highly candid
details of his daily life—things which
when he was sober he would as soon
have thought of putting his hand in

the fire as of speaking about it to a
casual acquaintance. The next morn-
ing the stenographer copied the whole
thing neatly and sent it around to his

office. In less than ten minutes he
came tearing in with "What is this,

anyhow?"
"It's a stenographic report of your

monologue at the restaurant last eve-

ning," his friend replied, and gave him
a brief explanation.

"Did I really talk like that?" he
asked, faintly.

"I assure you it is an absolutely ver-

batim report," was the repl.y.

He turned pale and walked out, and
he never drank another drop.
There are many men who would cease

not only the sin of drunkenness, but
other sins as well, if they could see
themselves as other people see them.

—

Herald and Presbyter.

H
Try Harder

Those of us who are inclined to give
up to discouragements when some
things go wrong might learn a helpful
lesson from a young woman who had
left home because her father was a
drunkard. When she became a Chris-

tian, however, she announced her inten-
tion of returning and doing what she
could to reclaim him.
"But what will you do when he finds

fault with all your efforts to please
him?" some one asked her.

"Try a little harder," she answered,
with a soft light in her eyes.

"Yes, but when he is unreasonable
and unkind you will be tempted to lose

your temper and answer him angrily.

What will you do then?"
"Pray a little harder," came the an-

swer, with a fearless ring in the words.
The discourager had one more arrow

in his quiver. "Suppose he should strike

you as he did before. What could you
do but leave him again?"
"Love him a little harder," said the

young Christian, steadily.

It is pleasant to add that her splendid
faith conquered. Through love and
prayer and patient effort her father was
not only reclaimed from his besetting
sin, but proved Christ's power to save

to the uttermost all that came unto
him.—United Presbyterian.

Prepare for Good Fortune

People are never weary of telling us
to prepare for evil days, but there is

also wisdom in being ready for good
days. Any moment the turn of fortune
may bring us joy and prosperity, but
what boots it if success comes to a sour,

morose and uncomfortable spirit that
no external change can beautify or
sweeten? The peril oi the mood of
despair is that in it we may be tempted
to do something that will vitiate the de-

light of every bright day that may fol-

low. We mortgage our best days in
advance, and no diligence or care can
put on record a good satisfaction piece.

The defense against such errors is a
belief in yourself that will defy the
illusion that there is nothing better in

store for you than present adverse con-
ditions. Always expect the wind to
shift and carry you to your port. One
of the saddest of sights is a workman's
tools in a pawn-shop window. It shows
that some one was so discouraged or
overwrought that he sacrificed his read-
iness to take advantage of a change of
fortune.—The Watchman.

ON THE FARM
—in the lumber camp or the stock yard—wherever

out-door work is done, "Ball-Band'' Boots give

comfort. The most economical goods because the

most durable. Made on lines of sterling honesty

in tnaterials and workmanship.

"Ball-Band
)| Knit Boots,

Socks, Rubber
Boots, Shoes,
and Arctics

have earned a world-wide reputation. Sales in-

creased over two millions last year. Not made by
the trust. Refuse imitations which are being forced

on the market. Look for the red ball, in the trade

mark on genuine "Ball-Bands." Sold everywhere.

Get thetd of your local dealer.

MliSMAWAKA WOOLEN MFG. CO..
Mishawaka, Ind.

n>^lNGERSOLL
DollarWatch
This If* noofttcli-pcnny "ilvertlBement la which you are ensusred by

the wonderful offers. ** we trust you," ** eend no money," '* free," Ac. So If

you are looking for " somethinff for nothing " don't waste any more time.
Ours Is Bfmply the buBtn«BB announcement of a factory making bIt thousand
Watches a dayt and wiBhlnp to tell the people about them In an honest,
Htraliffht-fopward way. It la true we want to eell you our Kooda, but by
BtrfcHy buBinesa methods only, consequently we ehow an exact picture of the

watrh and tell you exactly Its price. We prefer you to buy it of your dealer, but
If not convenient for you to do BO, send us ^1.00 and receive the grealeat

watch bargain ever known. Guarantee In every watch (Beecut). Catalogue Free.

R.H.INCEKSOLL & BRO. DEP T. 2 0* 67 CORTl&NDT ST. IN.Y.

EVERYTHING
KNOWN IN

MUSIC

directfromthe q

Write for our

pl*g. Music

Catalogue,
the most com-
pteto and most
handsomely il-

lustrated ever
published. Free
for the asking.

It will please
yoa and prices

vill astonish ynu

lakers to you at almost half the price asked by music stores.

SHIPPED ON FREE TRIAL.

PIANOSu ORGANS
$ 1 1 5 up. $29.50 up.

Thonsands In use and r^l^^* tesktmonials in Catalo^e.

STRING
Instruments
for professionals A
amateurs. Tlolinst

GaUara, Bando.
Una and Banjos,

S2.3oto$i7 go

t\'a->tfn?hDE LARA
BAND INSTRUMENTS

guaranteed for 5 years at prices never
known before for such high-|radet re-

liable instruments. Write for special

prices on complete BAND OUTFITS,

<£hrttl[LDit^ THE GREAT MAILORDER HOUSE* ZVJL
Ca§ft^^**J^ym<JlV 158-168 W.VAN BUREN ST.C&A«^«CTt

Onr referrnra: FIRST NATIONAL RANK, of nhl«r»

HOPE FOR THE SICK
Dr. J. M. Peebles, the Grand Old Man of Battle Creek, Mich., Cures So-
Called Incurable or Hopeless Cases Through the Wonders of Psychic Science

Dr. Peebles, the grand old man of Battle Creek,
In whose brain originated PSYCHIC TREAT-
MENT, has so perfected his method that it has
revolutionized the art of healing, and It can
almost be said there are no hopeless or incur-
able diseases. This system of treatment has
brought thousands upon thousands back to liealth
after they had beeu pronounced hope-
lessly ill by the best local physicians.
His cures have been proclaimed PHENOMENAL
by the many thousands who have had a chance to
watch the near neighbor, friend or relative pro-
nounced at Death's door by the local doctor,
brought back to perfect manhood or womanhood
by this eminent doctor and his associates. These
wonderful cures are brou<;ht about through a sys-
tem of treatment originated by Dr. Peebles him-
self, the great suthority on Psychic Phenomena,
v^hich is a combination of inild uia8:netic
remedies and Psychic Power, making: the
strongrest healing combination known to
science. Tliis method has beeu so perfected by
the doctor that any one may use it in their
own home without detention from busi-
ness or the knowledge of any one. Mrs.
J. W. Anderson, St. Johns, Wash., suffered for
years with pain In the ovaries and uterine weak-
ness; she was entirely cured by this treatment.
Mrs. C. Harris, of Marion vllle. Pa., says she can-
not express too much gratitude for the results
received from Dr. Peel)les' treatment for falling
of the womb and general exhaustion. Geo. H.
Weeks, of Cleveland, Ohio, sends heartfelt thanks
for restoration to health after suffering from
nervous prostration and Insomnia for years; he
says he now enjoys excellent health and restful
sleep every night. G. D. Young, of Wimer, Oreg.,
says: "For years I bore about my body, the
piteous spectacle of disease, and death stared me
in the face. I now thank heaven I am a well
man, and I owe this great victory over disease to
Dr. Peebles and his cori^s of assistants." Mrs. DK. J. M. PEEBI-ES
Bell B. Bond, of Dimkirk, N. Y., who was cured of asthma, dropsy, heart trouble and female weak-
ness in a very few months, writes that she recommends Dr. Peebles' treatment to all her sick friends
and relatives—in fact, to all suffering humanity.

DESPAIR NOT, THERE IS STILL HOPE FOR YOU!

No matter what the disease is or how despondent you may feel because you have
been told there is no help for you. there is still hope. Hundreds of suffering women
have been cured by Dr. Peebles' metliods, after being told there was no help for them unless an opera-
tion was resorted to. The same may be said of men who are debilitated from excesses and early
Indiscretions. Indlsestion, stomach and bowel troubles, catarrh, liver trouble, rheu-
matism, kidney trouble, heart trouble, luns and bronchial trouble, dropsy—In fact,
any and all dL-^eases yield to this wonderful system. If you are unfamiliar with this treatment,wliich
is annually curing thousands of those pronounced Incurable, do not fail to send at once for litera-
ture giving full information concerning tliis grand treatment. It costs nothing whatever, and the
information gained will be worth much to you even though you do not take treatment. If you are
sick and discoui*a_jfed do not fail to have the doctors diagnose yotir case and tell you
your exact condition. .Just write them a plain, truthful letter about your case ; they
will confidentially consider the same, send you at once a complete diagnosis of your condition,
and also literature on this grand system of treatment, together with Dr. Peebles' essay, " The Psychic
Science in the Cure of Disease." All this is sent absolutely free. It suffering, write to-day. Address

DR. PEBBLES' INSTITUTE OF HEALTH, Dept. U, Battle Creek, Mich.
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THE RED LION INN;

Or, Aunt Eunice's New Christmas Gift

f BY
Chapter I.

|T STOOD ou tbe fi-ODtier then—
tbe Rod Liou Inn. It ram-

bles away iu tlie form of a

white zigzag village now, in

the loveliest town of all New
England, partly made so by

the Village Improvement So-

ciety—Stockbridge. Groat elms
embower the street of the village green to-

day, such as wore planted for '"bridal elms"
at old New England marriages. The mon-
ument of Jonathan Edwards rises by the

great bell-tower amid the overflowing green-

ery. The monument to the "friendly Indians"

is there," a worli of genius, consisting of one

tall shaft of natural stone rising from a base

of natural stones and overhung by bowers of

trees. Beautiful is Stockbridge by the Hou-
satonic River!

The Red Lion Inn sprung up on the frontier

years before the Revolution. In the times

of Jonathan Edwards Christmas was little

observed in New England, and when it was
remembered it was at the Inn.

The Red Lion Inn was a name that was
fruitful in suggestions. There had been a

White Lion Inn, a Black Lion Inn, and at

least three Red Lion Inns iu England bearing

the signs of the crest of John of Gaunt, the

Lion Rampant.
These English inns were noted for their won-

der tales, and tbe Red Lion Inn on this side

of tbe water had its wonderful tales, most of

which wore occult and of the dark and grue-

some kind. For tbe Now England mind iu the

colonial period saw no chariots of angels in

the air, and heard no rustlings of angel

wings, like the ancient Hebrews, and looked

for no goddesses, like tbe Greeks and

Romans. Ugly hags and witches, "grave

people" iu winding sheets, scared thorn in

a cowardly manner in lonely highways and
bidden byways; bad people who died with

restless consciences came forth from their

"earthly bods" to make startling confessions

to the living. It was a time of terror, of

people fleeing from persecutions, of Indian

hostilities and of the "high-Calvin" fatalism.

There were no fairy-tales then.

It was the beginning of tbe days of the

"drovers" when our tale was told, such

drovers as used to go wandering over New
England in the fall and spring selling cattle

or trading in cattle with the farmers by the

way. There used to bo a cattle-market at

Brighton, near Boston, where rose an im-

mense inn, which is now gone. From this

place, as the trade of tbe grove pasturing

drovers grew, large droves of cattle were

driven all over Massachusetts, and a largo

part of New England. By the time these

wandering herdsmen reached tbe Connecticut

Valley and ilonument Mountain, near Stock-

bridge, their leather purses and wallets were

well filled with groat wheels of silver and

smaller ones of gold, and they wore in danger

of being robbed in frontier ways and inns.

And then—the ghosts of the robbers or of

the robbed were sure to come forth iu the

interests of justice, for no robber that died

in those old times might sleep quietly in his

grave until he bad made "confession."

It was fall. Maples flamed; tbe grape-

leaves turned yellow around the purple

clusters that bung over tbe walls; tbe fringed

gentians lined the brooks; the cranberries

reddened; the birds assembled in flocks, tbe

bluejays trumpeted and tbe crows cawed.

Groat stacks of corn filled the corners of the

husking-fields.

The drovers came to tbe valleys of the

Connecticut and to the Berkshire Hills, and

rested at last with full purses at tbe Rod
Lion Inn.

It was near Thanksgiving. In tbe inn lived

an aunt of the innkeeper, a Quaker woman
by tbe name of Eunice. Tbe Quakers did not

keep holidays, but Eunice had lived in "merry

England," and had Christmas nature and

spirit all tbe year round.

There was a young drover from the cattle-

pens on the Charles River, named Mordecai,

who was all imagination, eyes and ears. He
seemed to be so earnest to learn everything

that he attracted the notice of Eunice, and

she said to him on one of his annual visits,

•;-Mordecai, and who may thy father be?"

"Gone-gone with tbe winds. That's him."

"And tby mother?"
"Gone—gone after him. That's her. Where

do yon suppose they are?"

"Did they leave anything?"

"Left all they bad."

"And bow much was that, Mordecai?"

"The earth—all."
"And thou wert loft all alone. I pity thee,

Mordecai."

Now, Quaker Eunice knit. She not only

knit stockings and garters, but comforters

for the neck, and gallows, as suspenders for

trousers were then called. The latter were

called galluses. She did not knit those useful

and convenient articles for her owu people

alone, but for those who most needed them.

HEZEKIAH BUTTERWORTH

Such thiugs as those, knit by hand, largely

constituted the New E.nglaud Christmas
presents before Christmas was generally ob-

served in the Colonies and proviucos. Thoy
were uot given on Christmas day, but after

"killing-time," as the harvest of meats for

the beef and pork barrels was called, in the

month of December, after Thanksgiving, tbe

time of farm rest.

When serene Aunt Eunice saw how friend-

loss the drover bo.v Mordecai was her benev-

olent heart quiclvened and she resolved to knit

for him a comforter of many bright colors,

yards long, and a pair of gallows of stout

twine, to give him ou his return another year,

when the cattle-traders should come down
from Brighton. It took time to fabricate

those high-art treasures of many kinds and
colors. So when Mordecai was leaving tbe

inn this year, she called after bim, "Mor-
decai, thee halt in thy goings."

Mordecai looked back.

"Boy, thee has no mother to look after

thee now oxcoi)t from tbe spirit world. I am
going to knit a comforter for thee that will

Thoy wore merry uiorchantmen, the dro-

vers. Wbittior describes them in a poem.
Their cattle trades bad a dialect of its own,
and there was an unwritten law that "all

was fair in trade." to which "honorable
dishonest}-" clear-minded Aunt Eunice made
objection, and against which she "delivered
exhortations."

Some of these merry rovers used tbe boy to

help them in tricks of trade—to shorten the
age of cattle, and tbe time when tbe latter

were "broke," and like matters.

One da.v in the spring tradings a Quaker ou
.one of the Salom farms said to him. "Boy.
thee must never let thy tongue slip an un-

truth or thee will come to tbe gallows."
Mordecai's heart leaped.

The good Friend added, "Does thee know
who gets such as turn aside from the truth
and speak lies?"

•The devil!"

"Thou art right, my boy. They who speak
lies, or act them, the.v shall be 'holden by tbe
cords of their own sins,' so the Scriptures

say."

Chapter III.

1.\ THE fall the merry drovers started for

the "western part of the state" by the

"Bay path" and tbe bowery roads of Wor-
cester, Springfield, Pittsfield, and down the

valley toward Lenox and Monument JIo\ni-

tain.

The trees flamed with autumnal splendors;

the sun seemed burning in tbe air, now with
a clear flfiuio. now with a smoky haze; there

were great corn harvests everywhere. The
twilight and early evening hours were still.

" Mordecai stood up and looked about him in a dazed way

"

go around thy neck three times and hang

down at that. I will set the dye-pot and dye

the wool—tbe ash-barrel is almost full now.

And thee listen. I am going to knit a pair of

gallows for thee—"
The boy's eyes dilated. He had never

beard the word used before except for the

cords that hung pirates on the green isle in

Boston harbor. Did she expect him to be

hung?
"I will knit tbe gallows stout and strong,

so that they will hold. But I must not tell

thee all about it now—thee shall know all

another year, after killing-time, in the Indian

summer, when tbe witch-hazels that bloom

iu the fall are in flower."

Mordecai, who had been filled with New
England superstitions by tbe drovers' tales in

the country inns, stood with open mouth,

when Aunt Eunice added, "I am going to put

a new invention on those gallows; It will

prove a surprise to thee."

It did.

Chapter II.

THE boy Mordecai passed a year iu wonder
at what the zigzag journey to bill towns

at tbe west of the state would bring him iu

the holiday or rest seasons of the fall. He
wandered with tbe drovers to the towns

around Boston and on tbe Charles and "Mer-

rimack," trading and selling cattle and

"putting up" at the inns by the way, he bini-

self sleeping in the barns, under the swal-

lows' nests.

The voices on the farms echoed—those of the

buskers, and of the boys driving the oxen,

with carts loaded with corn. The hunters'

moon that rose over the hills like a night sun

lengthened CHit the day.

They went on slowly, resting by the way,

and so allowing their cattle to graze on tbe

succulent grasses by the roadside, and to

fatten and become lazy.

They rested at great farm-houses and inns,

bartering aud selling as long as tbe light of

tbe day h'sted, aud telling awful tales of tbe

ludian wars and old Salem witchcraft days
later in tbe evening. It seems as though tlu'

New England thought took the color of these

horrors, and became blind to spiritual light.

Some of the drovers' stories were awful

indeed. One of them concerned the "miller

of Durljam." The said miller used to remain

in bis mill late in the evening alone. One
night lie was startled by the dripping of

water inside of the mill-house. He turned

from tbe hopper, and saw there a woman
with five bloody wounds aud wet garments
and wide eyes.

"Miller of Durham," she said, "you must
avenge me or I will haunt the mill. You will

find my body in the well iu tbe abandoned
coal-pit. Mattox killed me—be knows why."
The miller knew Mattox, and he saw that

the woman had a familiar look, and had

probably been employed on the farm of tbe

accused man, who was a prosperous farmar.

He resolved to conceal the appearance of the

accusing ghost. But tbe apparition followed

him, and so made his life a terror that ho
wont perforce to a magistrate and made con-

fession. The woman's body with five wounds
was found in the well of the coal-pit, and
Mattox was accused of the murder, tried,

condemned and executed. The stor.v was a

true one. but it was an old one. Tbe events
occurred in England on a moor.
Tbe boy Mordecai listened to these inn tales

at first with a clear conscience, and he felt

secure, for he bad been taught that innocence
renders "apparitions" harmless; but after a

time bis moral condition changed, and his

fears were aroused and- the.v grew into

terrors.

I'^or one day, as the lively cattleiowner was
driving a bargain with a rich farmer under
some great elms that rose like bills of green-

ery b.v the roadside, be declared that a certain

cow had given fifteen quarts of milk a day
during the summer, and had said, "'There is

the boy that milked her—the boy Moi'decai,

he of the Old Testament name. Speak up,

Mordecai. You milked her, didn't you now?"
Mordecai stood silent. The cow had given

some eight or ten quarts of milk a day.

"He can't deny that he milked lier," said

the bantering trader.

"And did she give fifteen quarts of milk
regularly during the summer, boy?" asked
the farmer.

"I did not measure tbe milk myself," said

tbe boy. "The boss did that."

"'That was me, or rather my wife," said

tbe driver.

Mordecai's conscience began to be dis-

turbed, and disturbed consciences are the

stuff out of which ghosts grow.

At the next inn, in the lovely Connecticut

Valley, a still more terrible story was told.

A forest-tavern keeper, after his tale, had
trained a huge mastiff to drown his rioli

suests in a pond in a wood at tbe back of

tavern. The strong dog had been bought of

a drover named Bonn.v, who had treated him
kindly. Y'ears passed, aud tbe same Mr.

Ronny visited the inn, and was recognized

by the dog, but not by the tavern-keeper.

The latter invited Mr. Bonny to go with him
to the trout-pond in the wood, and while they

were on the margin of the pond he suddenly

whistled to his mastiff as a signal. The dog
whined and howled and ran around in a

circle.

"Why don't you do as you always do?"
exclaimed the tavern-keeper to the dog. in

auger.

The dog's eyes blazed; he leaped upon his

master and dragged him into the pond. But
his master in his struggles drowned the mas-
tiff. Mr. Bonny witnessed the scene in

horror, and seeing what it meant, for sey|ral

rich drovers had disappeared from the'^nu

and bad never been heard of again, he deter-

mined to conceal the matter, as the crime
could not be repeated. But the dead dog
howled nights, and so drew people to the

pond, and disclosed the crime. .
,

"Life," said the stor.v-teller. "is self-reveaj-

iug; everything is found out at last. The
stars in their courses fight against a liar!"

The inward eyes of Mordecai now began to

expect to see "sights." The boy's conscience

burned. He had the ghost atmosphere.

The next time that the lusty drover trieil

to sell the cow that had given "fifteen quarts

of milk a day" he declared that she had
given sixteen quarts, and called the milker

as before to witness the statement.

'"You milked her?" he asked.

"Y'es; but you measured the milk," said

Mordecai.

"So I did," said the drover, in an absent

tone iu which was the usual false note, "so

1 (lid. I remember now. But you used lo

milk her." .

"Yes," faltered the boy, feeling that the

heavens were likely to fall or the earth to

cave in.

The story at the next inn, near Pittsfield,

on the Albany way, outdid all the rest. A
man who had robbed his neighbors by decep-

tion, after this story, had been followed

nights by the clankings of an invisible chain.

A neighbor whom he had ruined died, and
after that the clankings of the "invisible

chain" began to be heard in his bed-chamber.

If he ran down-stairs they followed him,

clank, clank, clank, on the oak steps, and out

into the garden."

Mordecai could fancy it all; the man run-

ning half crazed down the oak stairs with

tbe invisible chain clanking behind him.

When the drover next tried to sell that

cow he declared that she had given "eighteen

quarts of milk a day," to which he called

Mordecai to witness. The boy gasped "yes"

to the question if he had milked her reg-

ularly, but he seemed to hear the clanking of

the invisible chain as he acted his part for

the last time. The wonderful cow was sold.

Chapter IV.

IN
THIS state of mind Mordecai came to the

Red Lion Inn, and again met there the

serene and truthful Aunt Eunice.

"I've kept my promise that I made to thee

a year ago," said the sympathetic woman,
"gallows and all. The dye stuff took, and

the colors of the comforter are real pretty.

Thee looks troubled."

That night they told witch-stories at the

inn. Aunt Eunice related the experience of

a good man who saw angels in his dreams,

like men of old; but the drovers had no

spiritual ears for parables like that.
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Near midnight the fore stick in the fireplace

broke and fell, and the men went to their

rooms.
"Thee will sleep in the cockloft," said Aunt

Eunice to Mordecai; "but before thee goes up

let me sew some buttons on thy trousers

for the gallows (galluses). Stand up by me;

I have some stout thread for the purpose."

Mordecai took off his jacket and loosened

bis belt, and Aunt Eunice sewed on the

buttons as ho stood beside her.

She then attached the gallows to the back

buttons, leaving them otherwise free for him

to button on in front in the morning.

"See here, Mordecai," she said. "These are

no common gallows. I've put buckles on

them—buckles that my grandfather wore in

the Indian wars. These are wonderful

buckles. If the gallows are too long thee can

hist them up so; if they are then too short

thee can let them out again so."

Now, when Mordecai saw that the gallows

had no connection with hanging he felt happy,

and in this state of mind he went up to the

cockloft, candle in hand.

"Be careful and not let the buckles drag

upon the floor, Mordecai," was the good

woman's last words, as she saw the boy

disappear with the light, holding the wonder-

ful suspenders in his hand.

Chapter V.

MORDECAI could not sleep. The cockloft

did not look right, did not fulfil his

moral ideal. The great moon rose over the

mountain and flooded the valley with white

light. He began to think of the three acted

lies of which he had been a part. The cow
that had given "fifteen, "sixteen," "seven-

teen," "eighteen" quarts of milk a day had
been sold—what if the purchaser should com-,

mit suicide?

At midnight he heard a cry out in the field.

"Hello, that steer is out and is at the corn-

stack!"

The voice was that of a drover. Mordecai

felt that he should get up and go to the

corn-stack and help impound the steer.

He forgot the gallows, so they hung down
to the floor behind him after he had dressed.

He tried to light the candle after the old

slow way, for the ladder to the cockloft was
"poky," when he heard something clank be-

hind him. He turned around, when an iron

hoof seemed to follow him around, clink,

clink, clink. The sound was not alarming or

vengeful or in a way terrible, but to his

Imagination it shook the roof.

He whirled around again.

Clink, clink!

Again.

Clink!

His heart seemed bursting, his brain to be

on fire. He rushed toward the ladder and the

"thing'' followed him. He attempted to go

down the ladder, but after some steps the

"thing" held him back, when he uttered a

cry that sl-ook the whole tavern and made
the people leap from their beds.

"Hel-up! Hel-up!"

After this outcry he leaped to the chamber
floor and the "thing" released him.

He ran down the lower stairs toward the

common room crying, "Help! Help!"

Aunt Eunice was the first to meet him at

the foot of the stairs, at the stairway door.

She had come out of her room, night-cap on,

candle iu hand.

"For massy sakes, what is it, Mordecai?"
"He's got me!"
"What has got thee, Mordecai?"
"The th.fng!"

"What thing?"

"The invisible chain—the—oh, oh, I can't

speak his name!"
"How does thee know, Mordecai?"

"I heard his hoofs behind me—iron hoofs.

Oh, my brain is all gone! If you will let me
loose this time I will never lie again for all

the cattlemen in the world!"

"Who are thee talking to, Mordecai?"

He looked back in the stairway door; as he

turned there was heard a clink.

"There it is again! The powers save my
soul!"

He turned to shut the stairway dodr.

Clink, clipk, clink!

"There it goes again! I can't stand haunts.

I've told three lies-three lies, Aunt Eunice!

Think of them, and the last sold the cow!"
He closed the door, which was on a third

stair, and sprang forward. Something seemed
to seize him, to clutch him, to pull him, but

it broke and he fell upon the floor.

Aunt Eunice raised her hands and the

candle. The drovers, half dressed, came
rushing into the room.

Mordecai stood up and looked about him in

a dazed way; then he seized his great coat,

that hung upon a peg unbarred the great door,

and rushed out into the night.

"What was it?" asked many voices almost

in the same breath.

"Why, why," said Aunt Eunice, "it was
only his gallows-buckles. I think that the

boy must have had something upon his con-

science!"

The Deacon's Christmas
BY ELIZABETH ROBBINS

|T WAS Christmas eve, and Rich-

ard Lane, deacon of the church

and superintendent of the Sun-
day-school, stood beside the
Christmas tree in the church
parlor waiting until the room
should be a little more quiet

before he began his address

to the children. He was a

man of about foi'ty-two years,

slender for his height, with a
refined face, an erect carriage

and air of a man of the world.

He glanced about him at the happy faces,

and a smile lighted his fine, dark eyes as they
rested on the infant class directly in front of

him, whose young teacher was vainly trying
to divert their attention from the fascinating

tree.

At length comparative quiet reigned, when
the Deacon began to speak. After a vivid
word-picture of the shepherds finding the babe
he lightly sketched the boyhood of Jesus,

to dwell at some length on the beauty of

Christ's character and his great love for

humanity, and ended by urging his hearers
to emulate this love and to live nobly, that
they might, when they reached the heavenly
mansions, be worthy to meet their Lord and
Master there.

As the Deacon turned away at the close of
his address his eyes encountered those of a
youth who had for a short time been in his
employ, and the mingled sorrow, reproach
and contempt he saw there brought back the
uncomfortable feelings of the past three
weeks, which his genuine enjoyment of the
evening had for a time allowed him to forget.
He coldly withdrew his eyes from those of
the boy and held his head a trifle higher as
he went to his seat, but inwardly he writhed,
and the evening was spoiled for him.
As he walked home through the light snow

that had begun to fall his head was bowed,
and he hurried along, anxious to get where
he could be by himself and think. His house-
keeper had gone away for the night, but she
had left everything comfortable for him, and
when he had let himself into the house and
removed his outer garments he sank into an
easy-chair by the open fire in the softly
lighted library with a sigh of relief.

It was the first leisure he had had for
weeks, and though in all that time he had

seldom lost consciousness of the fact that

his higher and lower natures were on a war
footing, he had not let them come to actual

battle. But he could not ward off the conflict

any longer, nor had he any wish to do so; let

them fight it out, once for all, to-night.

The accusing gaze of the boy still stung

him, and he recalled for the hundredth time

the circumstances of his leaving his employ-

ment. The boy had worked in the store but

a few days when he had come to him in his

private ofiice in a fine glow of indignation at

certain practices that had come under his

observation—practices coming under the head
of what are called "tricks of the trade."

"I think you ought to know these things

are being done, Mr. Lane," he had said.

"Well, supposing they are, and that I knew
it already," he had answered, coldly, for

somehow the boy's attitude angered him.

The boy stared at him with a half-

frightened look on his face, as if unable to

believe he had heard arighit. "Mr. Lane, do

I understand that you excuse it?" he stam-

mered.
"There is no need of excuse; it is business,"

he had replied.

"I go to the Sunday-school where you are

superintendent," the boy said, slowly. "You
do not talk this way there."

In spite of himself his face had grown hot,

but he had made shift to smile as if in

amused pity at the boy's simplicity, and to

answer, in a tone of lofty contempt, "Busi-

ness and religion, as you will doubtless learn

when you are older, are two very different

things, my young friend."

The boy straightened and for a moment
looked him fearlessly in the eye. "I cannot

work any longer for you, Mr. Lane; I will

have no part in any work or business that

I cannot bring my religion into," he said,

quietly, and then turned and left him.

He had been consumed with anger against

the boy for daring to assume superior virtue.

He had felt impelled to strike him. He had
wanted to crush him utterly. Had he not

prided himself on his fair dealing? What
right had anybody to cast inputations on his

honesty? These little things of which the

boy had made so much were necessary to

success. They were things all business men
were expected to do. There was no deception

about it.

And where was there a man who had lived

as blamelessly as he had, or who had been so

zealous in good works? Didn't he subscribe

large sums of money to charity? Hadn't he
built up the church? Hadn't it always been
his constant and earnest endeavor to bring

the young people in his Sunday-school to

Christ? For an instant the consciousness of

his own superior goodness filled him with the

old satisfaction, and if he did not thank the

Lord that he was not as other men, he was
yet of that spirit.

Then returned in full force the misery of

the past few weeks, and he asked himself

why it was that the opinion of an impudent
boy should have affected him so powerfully,

why he should have such a feeling of abase-

ment if he were in truth good. Was it possi-

ble that in all these years he had been
deceiving himself? He could not bring him-

self to admit it. Supposing, for the sake of

argument, that he was not quite honest in,,

his business; it was a small matter—a flaw

in an otherwise flawless character.

But was it a small matter? conscience de-

manded. Was not the kind of dishonesty he
practised a clear breaking of two of the ten

commandments? Did it not include lying and
stealing? The old excuse that people who
traded expected such overreaching as a

matter of course no longer had weight with
the Deacon. He recognized it now as sophis-

try, and rejected it. •

Deceiving your neighbor, whom it is your
Christian duty to love, in order to enrich

yourself at his expense. Lying to him, in

order to steal from him.

Deacon Richard Lane arose quickly from
his chair and began walking back and forth

across the room, as if this bald way of pre-

senting the facts were unendurable.

Yes, it was not to be denied that he had
in a way broken two of those commandments
which he had oi-dained should be recited

every Sunday by the boys and girls in his

Sunday-school.

But those were the only ones, he reassured

himself, lifting his head a little. He was no

niurderor— He paused suddenly in his walk.

Was not the feeling he had cherished toward
that boy one with the desire to kill? And, to

go deeper, when he required it of his em-
ployees to be dishonest was he not guilty of

a worse Ivind of murder—the murder of some-
thing good in their character?

Then there was the honoring of parents.

He did not honor his. He was secretly

ashamed of their country ways and manner
of speech. He had been thankful that they

had never taken the notion to come and
visit him. He had neglected them, too, and
it came to him with a pang that they must
in their old age suffer many privations on the

rocky farm from which, even in their best

days, they had been barely able to wring a

living. He had sent them a little present

every Christmas, pretending that their

tastes were so simple they would not care

for anything* of much value. That was not
the real reason; a present to them would
attract no notice, make no display. He was
one of those who love to do their generous
deeds before men, to be seen of them.
He resumed his chair by the fire, and

leaning his face on his hand gazed into the

glowing coals.

"Thou Shalt keep the Sabbath day to make
it holy." Was it making it holy to play the

hypocrite? to counsel love to the neighbor,

and honesty and truthfulness, when he him-

self did not practice it? And why did he not

live up to it himself? \Vas it not that he
loved money, made money his god, and so

broke the first commandment of all?

Was there one he did not break? He had
even coveted his neighbor's wife! Yes, was
there not a woman in the church whom he

had thought of as his future wife when her

invalid husband should have died and a suit-

able time had elapsed? Had he not thought
covetously of her fortune, her grace and
beauty, her taste in, dress and of the credit

she would reflect on him as head of his

household? It was mammon worship again,

for he had no sentiment for her.

Then for a space Deacon Richard Lane's

thoughts went back some twenty years to the

one woman for whom he had ever had a

sentiment. He had made her acquaintance
when he was a young man and had first come
to the city. He had just joined t'he church,

and they used to have long talks together on

religion. He recalled the glow and fervor left

by these conversations. She was delicate-

looking, with a spiritual face, though her
religion was of a cheerful type and she could

laugh and be merry when occasion served.

He had thought her beautiful. He remem-
bered what high ideals she had, and how she

stimulated everything in him that was unsel-

fish and noble.

One Sunday evening in June—he never
smelled the fragrance of lilac-blossoms that

the scene did not come before him—he drew
her to him and kissed her as they were
walking up the path to her door on the way
home from prayer-meeting. He intended
when they were inside the house to ask her

to be his wife; but on entering he found
there was company to spend the night, so as

he could not outstay them he was forced,

sorely against his will, to postpone his pro-

posal.

Then came something that prevented his

ever asking her. A friend in the church, a

maa of middle age who had shown a kindly

interest In him, told him in confidence that
he had private information to the effect that
a certain commodity—one of the necessaries
of life—was soon to advance tremendously in

price, and advised him to invest in it every
dollar he could scrape together.

The thing did not seem right to Richard
Lane; but he disliked to affront the man who
wished to help him, the prospect of easy gain
was alluring and the time in which to decide
was very short, so he let himself be per-

suaded.

When he next saw the girl he had hoped
to marry he had made nearly a thousand
dollars. At the expense of whom? He would
not let himself dwell on that part of it, and
he was ashamed to tell the girl what he had
done. She was quick to perceive the con-

straint in his manner, and, misinterpreting
it, she grew reserved, and thus a coldness
fell between them. Then, too, this sudden
turn of fortune had sot him dreaming of

riches, and the idea insinuated itself that
she, being poor, would not make quite the
wife for a rich man, that it would be wiser
to marry some one who would bring him
money and further his ambition. So the
breach between them had widened, and it

was years now since he had seen her.

Deacon Richard Lane came back to his

self-examination sensible as never before of

the enormity of his conduct toward the girl

he had loved. He had acted a contemptible
part. He looked the ugly fact in the face,

and made no attempt to palliate his offense.

Then came trooping from obscure corners of

his memory the despicable things he had
done since that time—things he knew were
wrong and mean, yet^ did them, and then
tried to justify them to himself or forget
them.

There was the matter of his housekeeper.
She was very deaf, and so found it difiicult

to find employment, and she was very poor
and had a widowed daughter partly depen-
dent on her; but though she suited him
exactly he had taken advantage of her hard
necessity and of her infirmity to pay her
much less than he would have had to pay
another who did not suit him at all. It was
his policy always to make the best bargain
possible regardless of any person's interest

save his own.
Then there was the affair of that salesgirl

in his department store. He had never for an
instant believed the money had been stolen,

but the customer was very positive, and as
she was very wealthy and her custom val-

uable he had done as she demanded and
turned the girl off. Several days afterward
he Ijappened to meet the lady, and she cas-

ually mentioned the fact th£>t she had found
her pocketbook at home, after all; but
although nearly six months had passed since
then he had done nothing to restore to the
wronged girl her lost place in his store or her
reputation.

As the clock on the mantel ticked away the
minutes and struck the hours and half-hours

these things and many more passed in review
before Deacon Richard Laue, until his soul

stood revealed and for the first time in his

life he saw himself as he really was and as
never before he had thought himself.

He had worshipped Mammon, and not Cod;
he had loved himself, and not his neighbor;
he had robbed the poor; he had devoured
widows' houses, and for a pretense made long
prayers; he had ignored the beam in his own
eye, and ostentatiously and sanctimoniously
plucked the mote from his brothers' eyes; he
had done his alms before men to be seen of

them; and all the time he had gloried in his

self-righteousness, had felt himself above his

fellow-men, a being apart.

The fire in the grate died down and a chill

crept into the room, but still the Deacon sat

in his chair, his face leaning on his hand.
As the dawn began to show faintly in the
east the light in the lamp, which had been
growing dimmer and dimmer, flickered for

awhile, then went out. Then he arose stiflly

and wearily and walked across the room to

the window. Everything looked gray and
cold, and he shivered.

Slowly the light grew, and then the heavens
began to be suffused with a delicate rose-

color, hardly distinguishable from the gray
at first, but deepening and spreading in flecks

and bands and masses till the sky was filled

with its glory and the white snow beneath
caught the reflection. Then over the house-

tops the Deacon saw that the rising sun was
gilding the vane on the spire of his church,

and at almost the same instant there jame
to him the sound of its bell, ringing tumul-
tuously, joyfully, triumphantly.
He turned away from the window with a

groan. It was Christmas day, and all this

beautiful world was awakening to gladness
and rejoicing; but he was shut out from it, a

moral outcast. The overwhelming sense of

his utter unworthiness wrung from him an
anguished cry for help. "Lord, be merciful

to me, a sinner." Swift came the answer,
"Put away the evil of your doings from
before my eyes; cease to do evil; learn to do
well."

Long before the sun had come in sight

above the houses the Deacon was at his desk
writing to his father and mother. It was a

letter such as had not for years gladdened
their eyes, and with it went a generous
check. "I want you to spend the money on
what will make you more comfortable for

the winter," he had written; and he added.
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"When you let me know it is gone I ;iin

coming borne for a visit." He linew tlieir

longing to see him would make them use it

(juickly.

Later the Deacon posted his letter in the

bos on the street-corner, then came back m
breakfast. Hitherto his housekeeper had

been to him merely a part of his household

arrangements, like the steam-heater or the

burglar-alarm; this morning she had a \iuman

interest for him. When he told her that her

services were worth a great deal more than

he had been paying lier. and that in the

future her wages would be doubled, she had

a difliculty in controlling her feelings: but

when she opened the envelop he had placed

beside her plate she no longer tried to con-

trol them, and openly wiped the tears from

her eyes. Then she told him how badly she

had needed the money, and how unhappy she

had been because she could do so little for

her daughter and her daughter's children.

Immediately after breakfar.t the Deacon

went to call on the boy who had looked at

him so aecusingl.v the night before. "I want
you to come back to work for me," he told

him. "You shall be my assistant conscience.

I don't mean that any of my :>unday-school

boys shall ever again have rcaiion to think

that their superintendent is a hypocrite."

The boy's face brightened, as if a cloud had

suddenly vanished from it. "I will come,"

he said. "I have been so—so unhajipy, think-

ing you were not—*'

"Xot honest." The Deacon supplied the

word when the boy hesitated. "I was not

honest. You were right."

"It made me feel as if there couldn't any-

body be good." the \joy said, simply.

The Deacon's next errand was to find the

girl who had been turned from his employ-

ment under the cruelly false imputation of

stealing. It took several hours to trace her.

but he accomplished it at last, and was
shown into the poor, tenement-house room
where she was sitting up for the first time

after a long illness. From something her

mother said he knew that the illness was
due to his injustice, and his heart ached

when he saw how pale and weak and hopeless

she was. When he told her of the finding of

the money she burst into a passion of weep-
ing. "I am so thankful." she said. Then he

made her understand that the least repara-

tion he could make was to continue her pay
from the time she left the store until she

was able to take her place again at her coun-

ter, and to pay for the medical attendance

she had had. Her gratitude, when he laid

the roll of bills beside her did not make the

Deacon's remorse any the less poignant.

His dinner was late that day, and so it

was that the sun was setting as he started

for the suburb where lived the woman he

had once thought to marry.

The Deacon exi^erienced a curious thrill as

he walked up the w-ell-remembered path and
noticed the leafless lilac-bushes beside the

door.

The woman he had come to see answered
his knock. She had a lighted lamp in her

hand, for it was now dark, and he saw thr.t

she was startled when she recognized him,

and that her voice was troubled and embar-

rassed as she asked him to come in. He took

ofl! his overcoat and left it with his hat in

the little entry, then followed her into the

sitting-room, where she gave him an easj-

chair by the fire, then seated herself.

As they talked her embarrassment disap-

peared before the simple, direct manner of

her visitor. A patronizing assumption of

superior worth and a certain airiness that

had long been a habit with him were wholly

lacking. His spiritual self-conceit bad been
humbled to the dust, and the experience had
left him genuine.

Half unconsciously he noted the branches
of holly over the pictures, the red berries

gleaming, the fragrance of the hyacinths and
heliotrope in the window, the pleasant

warmth, the exquisite neatness he so well

remembered, the home feeling it all gave.

Half unconsciously,., because as he looked at

the woman opposite him, and saw the del-

icate purity of her face and listened to the

tones of her voice and felt the charm of her

womanly sweetness and courage, all his love

came back in a flood. He knew now that the

reason why he had never been tempted to

marry in all these years was that he had
compared other women to her and found
them wanting. He set his lips together with

the determ.ination to win her again.

But as he went out into the night, after

taking leave of her, he was sure he had
detected the vaguest shadow of something in

her manner that showed she still cared for

him, even though she herself might not yet

be aware of it, and his heart was filled with
thankfulness because of having found lier

again, and of humility aS he thought how far

above him she was.

It had been difficult to keep from telling

her all this as he had held her hand and
looked into her clear eyes at parting, but he

would risk nothing by being overhasty. The
opinion he had given her reason to have of

him had had twenty years in which to

harden, and it could not now be done away
with in a moment.

The stars shone down on him, and the

Christmas joy began to steal over him—

a

subdued and chastened joy, as he thought of

his own unworthiness, but very sweet for all

that.

LAReEST^o"HORSE th'-eWORLD
WIHGHT 2500 IibS.* Age 4 Years, FERCHERON. Owned by International Food Co., Minneapolis, Minn. We feed "INTERNATIONAli

STOCK FOOD" every day to our four Stallions, Brood Mares, Colts, etc. "INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD" causes Horses,
Cattle, Hogs and Sheep to grow very rapidly and makes them Big, Fat and Healthy. Is used and strongly endorsed by
over 500,000 Farmers. It it sold on a Spot Cash Goarantee to Refund Your Slonej in any ease of failure by over 30,000
Dealers. It will make you extra money in Growing, Fattening or Milking. Owing to its blood purifj'ing and stimulating
tonic effects it Cures or Prevents Disease. It is a safe vegetable medicinal preparation to be fed in small sized feeds
in connection with the regular grain. It Fattens Stock in 30 to 60 Days less lime, because it aids Digestion and
Assimilation. In this way it saves a large amount of Gram. The use of "INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD'* only costs
j^^S FEEDS for ONE CEXT.^^^ Ask your dealer for it and refuse any of the many substitutes or imitations.
It always pays to feed the best. "INTEBNATIONAIi STOCK FOOD" is endorsed by over 100 leading Farm Papers.

H $3000.00 STOCK BOOK FREE
EMAILED TO EVERY KEASEB OF THIS PAPEB."*«

This Book Contains 183 Large Colored Engravings oi Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Poultry, etc., and of tbb Hone.
Itcostusf3000 to have our Artists and Engravers make them. It contains a finely illustrated Veterinary Department thfti

will save you Hundreds of Dollars. Gives description and history of the Breeds of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs and Poultry.

THIS BOOK FREE, Postage Prepaid, If You Write Us a Postal Card and Answer 3 Questions

:

1st—Namo this Paper. 2na—How much stock have you? 3rd—Did yon oyer use "INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD"
for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Colts. Calves, Lambs or Pigs. The Editor of this Paper will tell you that you ought to
have a copy of our finely illustrated Book for reference. The information is practical and the book is Absolutely Free*

We will give yoo tll.OO worth of "INTERlfATIOHAL STOCK FOOD" if Book is not exactly as represented. «-We Won the Highest Medal at Parl» in 1900.
Answer the 3 Qaestlons and t^Write Us At Once for Book.

INTERNATIONAL FOOD CO.,
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.. U. S. A.

Largest Stock Food Factory In the World.
CaplUI Paid In $800,000.00. 3 FEEDS loRONE CENT

FREE
OUR NEW
PREMIUM

LIST

Our new Premium List
for 1901-2 is now ready for

distribution. It contains a
collection of the most lib-

eral rewards ever offered

for getting clubs of sub-
scriptions.

Write for it to-day. A
postal-card will do. It is

sent Free.

FARM AND FIRESIDE
Springfield, Ohio

FAT
How to reduce it
Mr. Hu^ Horn. 344 E. 65U]
.St.. New York City, ifriteB:'

It nduced mj weight "^3- three jews i^, and I hSTS
Qot g&inwl & ounce eiDce. " Purely Teget&ble, .ud h&rmlesi aa

water- Acj one can make it at home at little expense. No
Btarring. No alckness. We will mail t box of it and full par-

ticulars in a plain sealed package for 4 cents for posta^, at«.

Hall Chemical Co-,
Oept B, ST. LOUIS, MO.

YCCI C nilDCni^iUgladlyinform
I Wttr UUntU anyone addicted to
COCAINE. MORPHINE.OPIUM
OR LAUDANUM, of a never-failing-
harmless Ho me Cure. Address

KE& MART D. BAtDWmJ'.O.Boi 1212,Clliicago,lll9.

Facial BIeml8he8,Tetter,SBlt
Rheum, Barber's Iteb. Scald
HeJid. Ring Worm, Itchlne
Piles, Sore Eyelids, and all

Skin diseases promptly cured by Spencer's Ointment.
Sent to any address on receipt of 26c. A. «. PILSON,
Pharmacist, 1S»T W. Baltimore St., Baltimore. Md.

M
ECZEMA

KCtlSTCFEO USEFUL INFORMATION
FOR WOMEN ONLY.

LADY'S SYRIMGE
Write for our lUuatrated
BookUt. Mailed Tree. The

only genuine bears our (signature:*

DK. F. WTLHOFT, Dept. 82, Aster Place, New York

14271
Eilk Fringe Cards, Lore, Transp&Knt, Es-
cort k Adjualntance Cards. New Puziles,

New Games, premium Articles, £c. Finest
Sample Book of Visiting & Hidden Name |% MMtf^
Cards, fiii^eat Catalo^e. Send 2c. BUmp P II DilV
for all. OaiO CAKP CO., CADIZ, OHIO. UUIlUO

WRITE lAnv nnoTnoo state your trouble
THE LAUl UUUIUKO ANDBECUREDATHOHE

OUR REMEDY GIVES RELIEF IN 84 HOURS. Address
WOMAN'S MEDICAL INSTITUTE, Dept. 59, Detroit, Mich.

we Will $9 TRySS Bpecmlly F/f££ tor 30
send
you write to-day. E,

days if
lestou Trass Co., Chicagro.

FITS
A Great Remedj Dlseorered. Send'for a FKES
Sacbage & let it speak foritself. Postape 5c.

)K. S. PEKKEY, Chicago, Ills.

TAPE-WORM
EXPELLED WITH BEAD. QUAlANTBBD
BOOKLET FBEB. BYRON FIELD CO.*
DEPT. C-B, 162 STAT BUT.. CaiCAao,

DCII IVETTIUC <^UKED. Sample FREE.
DEII'llkl lIND ^i* f ^^Y. BloommgUsn. 111.

All THREE for

Map of the U. S.
)

A„iy

Map of Ohio . . . > i n r/nte
History of Ohio.MU uniS

See Offer Below

This book is the acme of condensed, brief, pointed, exact

information about Ohio, and every citizen of the State and every
one interested in the State of Ohio should have a copy of it.

A MAP OF THE UNITED STATES
An up-to-date map ol the United States, 14

inches by 20 inches, and printed iu six colors.
Shows all the main features of the United
States, including state lines, rivers, lakes, etc.

A MAP OF OHIO
Showing counties, post-otRces, railroads, etc.,

etc. Size, 14 inches by 20 inches. Corrected up to
date. Printed in six colors on heavy map-paper.

HISTORY OF OHIO
The history gives in condensed form the gist

of hundreds of pages of ordinary historical mat-
ter. It is boiled down, running over with infor-
mation, and has not a waste line in it. It gives
the historical guide-posts of Ohio from the earli-
est settlement to the present time.

HISTORICAL SUMMARY
BY DATES

There is a table giving the date of practically
every important event in the State's history
The information given has been verified witli tlie

greatest care and can be depended upon as
being absolutely accurate.

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED
For a handy manual this is most profusely

illustrated. Many ol these are rare, relating to
the earlier history of the State, while others
are from especially copyrighted photographs.

ROLL OF HONOR
This roll contains the names of Ohioans who

have become eminent in a national or Interna-
tional way. Statesmen, Soldiers, Diplomats,
Authors, Artists, Inventors, Jurists, Scientists,
Philanthropists, are all represented.

STATISTICS
A valuable department of statistics gives in a

condensed way much desirable information.
A list of cities in the United States of 5,000

inhabitants and over.
A list of cities in the State of Ohio of 3,000

inhabitants and over.

'

A table showing the population and relative
rank of the State at each census from 1870 to 1900.

BUSINESS AND STATISTICAL

REVIEW
In a separate series of chapters there Is given

a busiuess and statistical review of the State.
This section includes chapters on Manufactures,
Agriculture, Education, Keligiousand Fraternal
Institutions. Valuable statistics concerning
these subjects are given Jn such a form that they
are easily available.

MISCELLANEOUS
In addition to the features especially men-

tioned above there are Tables of Counties and
County-Seats, Educational Institutions, etc.

THIS BOOK FOR 10 CENTS
This book will be sent by mail, post-paid, for ten cents if

you send the ten cents additional at the time you send your
subscription. You may accept any of our subscription offers

and by adding only ten cents will receive this valuable book
in addition. This book is not sold alone.

GIVEN FOR SENDING ONE YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION TO FARM AND FIRESIDE

Cpcpy A T Given for selling- ten copies of the Farm and Fireside at five cents each. ; or
orCl^lAL for selling five copies of the Woman's Home Companion at ten cents each.

Order as No. 153 Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springffield, Ohio

Profitable Employment
We want several energetic men and women to organ-
ize and maintain regular routes for a standard, popular
magazine. A number of cities yet to be assigned.

An unusual opportunity. Full particulars sent free.

Address W. C. O'KANE, 120 WEST HIGH STREET. SPRINGFIELD. OHIO
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DEAFNESS
HEAD NOISES

And All Ear Troubles Cured at
Home.

It will be joyful news to
sufferers from Deaf-
ness, Head noises or Ear
Troubles to know that
they can becured athome

I

by Dr. W. O. Coffee's
1 new Absorption Treat-
' ment. It Is the most
wonderful discovery in
medicine of recent years.
No one need suffer longer
with the annoyance of
deafness. Dr. Coffee has

published a book on "Deafness, Its Causes aiid

Cure." whichhe will gladly send free of charge
to every sufferer from ear troubles who writes
for it. It tells plainly all about diseases of the
ear and how they can be cured. He is curing
thousands and can cure you quickly at your own
homa Write him to-day, and specify book on
Ds&focsSa AddrGSS
DR.W.O. COFFEE, 103 Good Block.Ses Moines,Ia

.

LIFE SIZE DOLL
CDCC" Baby's clothes will

rnCC now fit Dollle."

Oirl3 can get this beautiful
Life Sue Doll absolutely Free for
selling only four boxes of our
Great Cold & Headache Tablets
at 26 cents a box. Write to-day
and we will send you the tablets
by mail postpaid ; when sold send
us the money ($1.00) and we will

Bend you this Life SizeDoll whicll
is 2H feet high end can wear
baby's clothes. Dollie has an In
destructible Head, Golden Hair,

Rosy Cheeks, Brown Eyes, Kid Col-

ored Body, a Gold Plated Beauty
Pin, Red Stockings, Black Shoes,
and will stand alone. This doll is an
exact reproduction ofthe finest hand
painted French Doll, and will livo

In a child's memory long after child-

hood days have passed. Address,

NATIONAL MEDICINE CO.,

DollDspt. I6M, NewHaven.Conn

ENTIRELY NEW
We have just issued the Twentieth Century
Peerless Atlas and Pictorial Gazetteer of
All I^ands. Two Invaluable reference works in

one, and sold at one fourth customary Atlas prices.
Gives Official Census and Crop Statistics of 1900.

New copyrighted Maps. New and brilliantly Illus-

trated Gazetteer. Thoroughly up to date.

Agents Wanted
Sold only through agents and guaranteed the finest
seller on the market. Our agents are doubling
the best profits they ever made before. Contains
no mammoth pages, size 14 by 11 inches. 340 Col-
ored Maps and beautiful and strictly representa-
tive Illustrations. Extra liberal agency terms.

Tiie CROWELL & KIRKPATRICK CO., Springfield, 0.

AN EASY WAY TO MAKE MONEY
f I have made $560.00 in 80 days selling Dish-
-washers. I did my housewoi k at the same time.
!4 don't canvass. People come or send for the
Dish-washers. I handle the Mound City Dish-
washer. It is the best on the market. It is lovely
to sell. It washes and dries the dishes perfectly
in two minutes. Every lady who sees it wants
one. I will devote all ray future time to the
business and expect to clear $4,000.00 this year.
Any intelligent person can do as well as I have
.done. Write for particulars to the Mound City
Dish-Washer Co., St. Louis, Mo. Mrs. W. B.

\M •II* have been spent by the Union Pacific Rail-

irlllllOriS ^"'^^ Company in the improvement of its

track and equipment. Gigantic embank-
ments of disintegrated granite have been erected, big mountains
tunneled, grades reduced from 97 feet |)6r inilc to 43 feet per
mile, and sharp curves taken out. The Union Pacific has always
been noted for fast trains, and general superiority of its service.
By recent engineering triumphs it is now able to haul heavier
trains at greater speed and with greater safety than ever before.
Be sure your ticket reads over the Union Pacific Railroad.

E. L, I.OMAX, G. P. & T. A„ Omaha, Neb.

Send us your address and we

ewill show you how to Qi»k«
tS a day absolutely sure;

_ we furnish the work and
teach you free; you work In the localitj where you live. Send

us your address and we wilt explain the business fully. Remember we guaran-
tee a clear proflt of for every day's work, absolutely sure. Write at once,

ROYAL MANUFACTURINQ CO., Box 486, Detroit, Mich.

GOOD
NEWS

Package and " OPPORTUNITY "

for one year for only 10 CENTS.
All aliout the opportunities in the
Wonderful Northwest. Send 10c.
iu silver to The Opportunity
Company, 111 Newspaper Eow,
St. Paul, Minn.

Cut your corns? How foolish,
when A-CORN SALVE takes them

—-.out so easily. 15e. From druggists,
'#or by mail. Free trial box.
^ Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia

STOCKING-FOOT PATTERN
for footing worn-out stockings. Cut so that the

seams will not hurt feet. Sent post-paid
for 10c. We make 30 other fast sellers for

TRY IT Agents. B. Koeulg 9tfg.Co.,PotUvme,Pa.

CANCER CURED
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS.
Cancer.Tumor, Catarrh, Piles.Fistula.ricers and all
Skin and Female Dieeases. Write for Illustrated Book.
Sent free. Dli. W. O. BYE, Kansas City, Ho.

PROFITABLE WINTER WORK
You can make big money taking- orders for and selling

ID7 B£KDS Id your set tlon. New plan, ^uicksaleFfSpleDdid outfit.

Agenti, Farmerti, Gardeners and others write to-day for term9,etc

PRANK a. BATTLES. Seed Grower. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

A new line of Agency
Work for either sex,
easy and extra profit-
able; we give special
advantagres. Send for

, „. terms and Free Outfit.
Address FARM AND FIRESIDE. Springfield, Ohio.

BEST PAY

WE
pay $15 a Week and 10 per cent
citmmission to men with rigs to introduce Pasture
Slock Food. Karniers preferrerl. Senl 25c. for snm-
l>le box, or 2c. stamp for full particulars. P4STCKE
STOCK FOOD CO., 028 Koyal Ins. BIdg., ClIICAtiO

As You Find It

Take this life jest as you find it:

Hot or cold, no use to mind it!

If it's a sunsliiny day,

Ttiat's your time for makin' hay!

If it's raiuin', fills your wish-
Makes the lakes jest right for fish;

Spring or winter—summer—fall.

Jest be thankful for 'em all!

—Atlanta Constitution.

Highway Robbery

AscnooL-TEACHER recently had an
amusing experience with her favorite

pupil, a bright little maid of eight

years. The class for the first time

had been asked to "write a composi-

tion at home and bring it for criticism the

next day.

A moment after the school-bell had runs
little Amy, panting and red-eyed, stumbled
to her desk and dropped her face on her

arms, her shoulders shaking with sobs.

The teacher went to her and tried sympa-
thetically to find out what was the trouble.

Amid piteous sniffs and gasps she thought
she caught the word "composition."

"Didn't you get your work done. Amy?"
she asked, kindly.-

i

"Oh, yes!" sobbed Amy, in a burst of indig-

nant grief. "I g-got it d-done. Miss Brown,
but B-b-billy Smith's horrid g-g-g-goat chased
me and ate it up!"

Still funnier was the robbery committed
by a gray ape of terrifying size and aspect

which once escaped from the zoo at Washing-
ton, as the story is related by Mr. Camillus
Phillips.

The monkey was missing for several hours.

When it was found, in a bit of woodland
near the city, it had not only escaped from
its human captors—it had captured a human
being!

It was holding prisoner a trembling little

darky, who stood with hands held up and
tears running down, while the contents of

his pockets lay scattered around. The ape
had him firmly clutched by the trousers-leg,

and was investigating his foot with interested

gravity of aspect.

"He's done hel' me up," the little chap
whimpered, as the keeper approached. "He's
stole ma hoss-shoe-nail ring, an' de sho-nult

slapjack, an' de kyite-striug, an' de tenpeuny-
nail, chunk ob chewin'-gum, an' de candy
sour-ball dat ain't half-sucked yit, an' now
he's tryin' to steal ma big toe. Fo' de good
lan's sake, please gemmen, take him ofE'n me
befo' he gits it!"

He was rescued, with the toe still intact,

and his assailant, chattering and grimacing
with fury, went ignominlously back to cap-

tivity.—Youth's Companion.

4
Breaking It Gently

"What do you want, little boy?"
"Is this where Mr. Upjohn lives, ma'am?"
"Yes."

"The Mr. Upjohn that runs the bank?"
"He is au officer iu a bank."
"The Mr. Upjohn that went down town on

a trolley-car this morning?"
"I presume he went on a trolley-car.

What—"
"Is he the Mr. Upjohn that was in that

hor'ble street-car accident?"

"I haven't heard of his being in any street-

car accident."

"Didn't hear 'at he'd sprained his ankle

jurapin' out o' the car when the train run

into it?"

"No. Little boy, you frighten me. What
has—"
"Didn't hear how he run to a drug-store

fur a piece o' court-plaster to stick on a little

cut he'd got over one eye?"
"Not at all. For mercy's sake—

"

"He isn't in, is he, ma'am?"
"No, he's—"
"Name's John U. Upjohn, isn't it?"

"Yes, that is his name."
"Then he's the same man. He won't be

here for an hour or two, I guess, 'cause he's

stoppin' to have one of his teeth tightened

that got knocked a little bit loose when he

was jumpin' out o' danger, y' know."
"Little boy, tell me the whole story. I

think I can bear it now."
"Well, ma'am, he's in the hosspittle with

font ribs broke, an' one leg's in a sling, an'

his nose is knocked kind o' sideways, but

he's gittin' along all right, an' he'll be out

again in about a month, an' here's a letter

f'm the doctor, tellin" ye all about it, ma'am."
—Epworth Herald.

1»

The Resemblance

Tramp—"Ah, mum, yon resemble my dear

old mother so much dat I jes' simply can't

help askin' you fer a piece uv pie."

AVoman—"Poor fellow! take the whole pie.

How do I remind you of your mother?"
Tramp—"Ah, mum, I never knew who my

mother wuz, ner nothin" about h'er; an' oh,

mum, I don't know who you are, ner nothin'

about you, neither."—Judge.

Johnny on the Dachshund

The dachshund is a dog. He is very short

up and down, and very long lengthways.
His forelegs are quite crooked, which is a

good thing for him, because if they we-e
straightened up his shoulders would be about
four inches higher than the remaiuder of him.
The dachshund wears his ears low down. He
is quite docile, but prefers the German lan-

guage to any other. It is very amusing to see

a dachshund chasing his tail, which he can-

not do gracefully on account of not having
enough legs.' If I had to be a dog I would
much rather be a large Newfoundland; still

we must not repine at our lot. Whatever
Providence orders is best for us. Our hired
girl says her cousin once had a dachshund
that got in his way when he was chopping
wood, and he accMdently cut the dog's tail off.

At nine o'clock the next day the dachshund
emitted a frightful scream. He had just

found it out. A dachshund is the only thing
you cannot buy at a department store.—
Chicago Tribune.

a

Economic Equilibrium

Ven I ordert a pair of shoes from Lanten-
schlager he tell me "Fix dot kitchen floor."

I bin a carbenter, uud do it in von day.

Next veek, as I call for der shoes, he ask

me, "How much for ffxin' dot floor?" I say
"Two dollars." He say, "Dot's right—dose
shoes are two dollars. Ve are square."

Anoder time I go to Lautenschlager for

shoes. He vants dot cellar door repairt, und
I done it in ten hours.

Ven I shtop for der shoes, und tell him dot

I join niit der Knights of Labor, mid dot de
cellar-door job vas two dollars und a haf, de
union rate, he shmile und say, "Dot's all

right, Caspar. Since you vas here I belong
mit der Knights of St. Crispin, und der price

of shoes is now two und a haf."—Judge.

A Financial Merry-go-round '.'

"Judy and I got into a terrible tangle shop-

ping to-day."

"How?"
"I owed her ten cents, and borrowed five

cents and then fifty cents."

"Well?"
"Then I paid thirty cents for something

she bought—"
"Yes?"
','And she paid forty cents for something I

bought, and then we treated each other to

ice-cream soda."
"Well?"
"She says I still owe her a nickel."—Detroit

Free Press.

An Actual Occurrence

'An Episcopal minister, lately from England,
who had taken charge of a parish at Baker
City, Greg., was overheard calling to one of

the lady members who had departed from
the church forgetting her rubbers, "Madam!
madam! You've forgotten your overalls."

This to the great consternation of the remain-
ing female members.—Judge.

4"

Quits

"Gracious!" exclaimed Mr. Swellman. "T!ie

baby has eaten a lot of that dog-biscuit!"

"Never mind, dear," replied Mrs. Sw-ell-

man; "it just serves Fido right, for he's oftc?n

stolen the baby's food. Haven't you, Fido?
'Go naughty little rogue, 'oo!"—-Catholic

Standard and Times.

<*

Vanity, All Is Vanity

Mrs. Howler—"Asbury, that was a most
excellent sermon you preached on 'Vanity'

this morning."
Rev. Howler— "Well. I think, my dear, that

I can flatter m,yself that there ai'e very few
men in this universe who could have done
better."—Puck.

Caught the Teacher

"What have you been doing down at Tatter-

wood?"
"Jack has been teaching me to fish."

"Catch anything?"
"Yes, I— I caught Jack."—Moonshine.

Gardening Exposed

Mr. Citily— "I should think you would raise

mushrooms—they are very expensive."

Mr. Isolate (of Loiielyville, mournfully)-
"Everything is expensive by the time I have
raised it!"—Puck.

He Felt Safe

Mrs. Slimson—"Don't you know, Willie, if

you are naughty, you "won't go to heaven?"
Willie-"Oh, I don't know. Uncle Jake was

the meanest man I ever heard of, but you say
he is In heaven now."-Life.
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The Right Thing
A New Catarrh Cure, Which is Rapidly

Coming to the Front

For several years Eucalyptol Guaiacol and
Hydrastin have been recognized as standard rem-
edies for catarrhal troubles, but they have always
been given separately, and only very recently an

ingenious chemist succeeded in combining them,
together with other antiseptics, into a pleasant,
effective tablet.

Druggists sell the remedy under the name of

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets, and it has met with
remarkable success in the cure of nasal catarrh,

bronchial and throat catarrh and in catarrh of the
stomach.
Mr. F. N. Benton, whose address is care of Clark

House, Troy, N.Y., says ;
" When I run up against

anything that is good I like to tell people of it. I

have been troubled with catarrh more or less for

some time. Last winter more than ever. Tried
several so-called cures, but did not get any benefit

from them. About six weeks ago I bought a
50-cent box of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets and am
glad to say that they have done wonders for me
and I do not hesitate to let all my friends know
that Stuart's Catarrh Tablets are the right thing."

Mr. Geo. .1. Casanova, of Hotel Griffon, West
9th Street, New York City, writes :

" I have com-
menced using Stuart's Catarrh Tablets and al-

ready they have given me better results than any
catarrh cure I have ever tried."

A leading physician of Pittsburg advises the
use of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets in preference to

any other treatment for catarrh of the head,
throat or stomach.
He claims they are far superior to inhalers,

salves, lotions or powder, and are much more
convenient and pleasant to take, and are so harm-
less that little children take them with benefit, as
they contain no opiate, cocaine or any poisonous
drugs.
All druggists sell Stuart's Catarrh Tablets at

50 cents for full-size package, and they are prob-
ably the safest and most reliable cure for any
form of catarrh.

Hair on the Face
NECK AND ARMS Instantly
Removed Without Injury to the
Most Delicate Skin.

In compounding an incomplete mixture wai
accidentally spilled on the back of the hand,
and on washing afterward it was discovered
Uiat the hair was completely removed, W«
named the new discovery

"MODENE"
Apply for B few mtnutes and the hair disappears as Ef by tnagle.

IT CANNOT FAIL. Olodene supersedeH electrolyitls. Used by
people of refinement, and recommended by all who have tested its

merits. Modene sent by mail in safety mailing-cases on receipt of

$1.00 per bottle. Postage-stamps taken. Address

MODENE MANUFACTURINQ CO., Dept. 20, CinclnaatI, Ohio
Wx OnvB $1,000 roK Failitbi ok tut Sliqutest Iimvbt.

Our prcmlun vatob has % SOLID GOLD laid »h, h»nd*
some dlftl, diut proof, adjiuuid to poiitloa, patent e<»p*-
meot.exp&aiiiDo biiUnce, quick trftia, aod ij a tlghly fln-

lahtd »nd remarlcablo watch. Wa guaraatee it, and with
proper oar* it should wear and give Batiafactioa for 20

jeaiS. The tnoyement ia an AMEBICAN make, and you
eantelj upon it that vhea yon own ona ef theie

truly handdome iratchei you will always haT« the

correct time In your posacssion. DO YOU WANT
AWATCHOFTHISCHARACTIB? "WEOIVEIT
FREE as a premium to anyone for selling 13 pieces

of our handsome jewelry, for lOo. each; (each set

with an exquisite jewel).Regular price SSo.apisce.

Simply send your oame and address and we will

send you the 18 pieces ofjewelry postpaid. When
Bold send us the |1.80, and we will send you the

handsome watch. We trust you and will Uke
back all you cannot sell. We purpose to gWe away
these watches limply to advertise our bueiness.

No catoh-words in this advertisement. Address,

SAFE DEPOSIT WA.TGU CO., flew York.

LET US START YOU! Vo'L^I^
Gold, SllTer, Nickel and Metal
Platbiflr. At home or traveling, taking
orders, using and selling Prof. Gray'e
Haohlneft. Plates Watches, Jewelry,
Tableware, Bioyoles, all metal goodi. No
Experieoee. Heary plate. New methods.

W« do plating, manafaotar* oatflta, all

iizea. Guaranteed. OnlyoatfltaeoBpUtc,
aU tools, lathes, material, etc., ready for

work. We teach you, famish teorete,

formnlaafreep Write today. Pamphlet, samples, etc. FREE*
P. OBA.T Jk CO., Putins Worka, OINCIN^ATIt O.

Send name and address no money ^ and we will mall you I

1 12 boxes of Comfort Cough Tablets. Will cure a cough In one I

Iday. Sellthem for 10 centsabox. Send us the $1 .20 and I
lire will mail you these two beautiful Solid GOLD laid Rings. I

Iwilt wear alifctlme. No money required till tablets are sold.!
IWe take back all not sold. I

liiHCOMFORT MEDICINE CO.. ProTldeoce. K. LHBI

SIAMMER
Oap3HH>-pag© book "The Orl^n and^catment ofStammerinp*
Bent Free to any addrees. Enclose 6 cents to par postage.

Lxwis ^xuuKKUiQ ticuuoL, 94 Adelaide St., Detroit, Uich.

TWO RINGS FREE!
Sell 20 Miueral Lamp Wicksi
at B cents each ; no Trim- f
ming. .Smoke orSraell. We \
TruKtYoaSOdays; wliensold
Bendmoney andwe send 2 Rings or cboica

ttOm tlig listpreuuiUDS. nUiKiULWKK CO.,traiUma>Al,

DAD A I YdCl-OCOHOTORATAXIA JIe

rrXt^rtLf I OIOXcrToua ProBtrotlonCured
Dr. CHASE. SS4 N. 10th St., PhUadelphlm Pa.
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Child's Set
^EW DESIGN

GIVEN FOR SENDING THREE YEARLY
SLBSCRIPTIONS

The prettiest three-piece set ever offered.

It consists of quadruple silver-plated knife, fork

and spoon, inclosed in a box as shown in the

illustration. In quality this silverware is exactly

the same as our regular Superior silver-plated

tableware, which has given absolutely perfect

satisfaction. This set is in OUR NEW DESIGN,
made especially for us. You can select any
initial desired. Order as No. 95.

We Will Send the Farm and Fireside One
Year and This Set Complete for

75 Cents
(To Club-Raisers:—When the subscriber pays yon this

special price you are entitled either to the re^lar cash
commission or to count the name in a club.j

SPECIAL.—Given for selling twenty copies
of the Farm and Fireside at five cents each;
or for selling ten copies of the Woman's Home
Companion at ten cents each.

Address Farm and Fireside
, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

SOLID
SILVER Thimble

WITH GOLD BAND
GIVEN FOR SENDING THREE YEARLY

SUBSCRIPTIONS

This is a more at-

tractive and prettier

thimble than any we
have ever offered

before. It is made
of solid sterling silver,

is carefully finished,

and is of good, heavy
weight. The em-

bossed band around the base is heav-

ily gold-plated, giving the thimble an
unusually rich appearance. It can be
furnished in any size; state which size

you want. The thimble is sent by

mail, charges prepaid by us. Order
as INo. 683.

We Will Send the Farm and Fireside One
Year and This Thimble for

75 Cents
fTo Club-Raisers;

—
"When the subscriber pays you this

special price you are entitled either to the regular cash
commission or to count the name in a club)

SPECIAL.—Given for selling twenty copies
of the Farm and Fireside at five cents each;
or for selling ten copies of the Woman's
Home Companion at ten cents each.

Address Farm and Fireside
SPRINGFIELD. OHIO

ARE VOU
AN AGENT?
Agent or not, are you Interested In ttie very latest

and best-paying agency out ? Our agents, besides lib-

eral terms, bave special advantages not accessible to
others. Write us, and we will send full particulars.

All who work our agencies in good faith, on any of our
three different plans, pronounce them an unqualified

success. One has done a business of ^3,520 In 38 weeks,
his own unaided work. A young man of 19 has cleared

f350 in 16 weeks. Another writes, "Tour new plan
takes like wild-fire; have sold fl28 worth In 10 days."
Others are doing as well. T^e always prepay
transportation charges. Applications from book and
novelty agents, fruit-tree men, ministers, teachers,
students, etc., will have special attention. Address
The Crowell & Klrkpatrtck Co., Springfield. Ohio.

Immense New York Hotels

IF
OXE of Xew Yorli's big modern ho-

tels could be whisked to the country
and spread out in village formation
the result would be a model pro-

prietary town of about three thousand
inhabitants. One half of these inhab-

itants would work in relays, night and
day, for the comfort and entertainment
of the other half, whose obligation

would be the paj-ment of the bills,

which, in the aggregate, would repre-

sent, in addition to the running
expenses and perhaps two hundred
thousand dollars a year set aside for

the proprietor's profits, the interest on
fifteen million dollars invested in land,,

buildings and furnishings. !XIany eitiesi

cannot muster a tax list pf fifteen mil-

lion dollars, so that this town would be

conspicuous above all others for wealth,

and in completeness of the details that

make the material side of life a joy it

would be unrivaled. Some of its houses
would be constructed for one family
exclusively, and others would be ar-

ranged in single rooms and in suites.

All would be furnished in the most lux-

urious fashion. In the central ware-
house of the town's steward would be
found a greater assortment of supplies

for the cuisine than in any public mar-
ket in the world. There would be a
row of cook-shops, each devoted to the
preparation of a special course, ranging
from the soups and entrees and roasts

to the pastries and coffee. There would
be half a dozen big banquet-rooms and
ball-rooms, several music-rooms and a
well-appointed theater or two. The
town would have, of cotirse, a telegraph-

office, a complete telephone system and
some means of rapid transit to every
house. Enormous boilers would supply
the heat, and an electric-light plant

would furnish the illumination. There
would be an ice-plant large enough to

manufacture fifty tons a day. There
would be a silversmith, blacksmith and
tinsmith shops, electrical repair and
machine shops, florists, hairdressing-

rooms for men and women, Turkish
baths, upholstery and furniture shops,

decorators and seamstresses, a steam-
laundry, a messenger service, a print-

ing-office, a wine-cellar, with half a

million dollars' worth of choice vin-

tages, and a club-house with billiard and
reading-rooms and cafes. The town
would be policed day and night by a

dozen private detectives, and it would
have a well-trained fire department.
There would be a bank, over whose
counters would pass millions of dollars

each year, and a central executive office,

with scores of clerks and bookkeepers
and auditors. The proprietor of this

town "would assume all the housekeep-
ing cares of his fifteen hundred tenants,

and of many of his fifteen hundred em-
ployees. He would provide amusements
and act as the court of last resort. It

would seem as if the man who was rash
enough to attempt the management of

such a town, staking his fortune on the
issue, must necessarily fail; but as a

fair illustration it is not overdrawn.
Its parallel is found in a compact form,
with no features missing and many
added, in the modern big hotel that
has reached the highest development in

Xew York."—George Barry Mallon, in

Ainslee's.

To Clean Carpets

Make a suds with a good white soap
and hot water, and add fullers' earth to

this until it is of the consistencj' of

thin cream. Have plenty, of clean dry-

ing-cloths, a small scrubbing-brush, a

large sponge and a pailful of fresh

water. Put some of the cleaning mix-
ture in a bowl and dip the brush in it;

brush a small piece of the carpet with
this, then wash with the sponge and
cold water. Dry with the sponge, and
finallj- rub with dry cloths. Continue
this until the carpet is clean, then let it

drv.-

Great occasions do not make heroes
or cowards; they simply unveil them
to the eyes of men. Silentlj- and imper-
ceptibly, as we wake or sleep, we grow
or wax weak, and at last some crisis

shows us what we have become.—Canon
Wpstcott.

DROPS

I

A BOTTLE OF SWANSON'S'S-DROPS

ABSOLUTELY FREEA
SENT POSTPAID TOANY READEROF THIS PAPER \Wm

A Positive Cure for Rheumatism, La Grippe, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Asthma, Catarrh, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Bronchitis, Heart Weakness,
Nervousness, Backache, Headache, Malaria, Liver and Kidney Troubles, and
All Blood Diseases. A SURE CURE FOR COUGHS AND COLDS.

It will cure Rheumatism in any form—it does not matter whether you are
suffering from Inflammatory, Nervous, Muscular or Articular Rheumatism; whether your
whole system is full of uric acid: whether every part of your body is aching- and every joint
is out of shape, Swanson's "5-=DROPS" if used as directed will positively give instant relief
and effect a permanent cure.

"5-DROPS" PREVENTS SICKNESS. CURES DISEASE.
Swanson's "S=DROPS" is a certain preventive of disease. It kills the germ. It acts on

the Stomach, Liver and Kidneys, purifies the blood, strengthens the nerves as nothing: else
can, and builds up the entire system to a healthy condition. "S-DROPS" is the faithful
guardian and sentinel of the human system. It stands at the door and challenges every
germ that knocks for admittance. "S-DROPS" is the great preserver of health and vigor.
"Where it is used disease cannot long exist. Buy a bottle today. Have it in the house. It is
a sure, unfailing help in the hour of dire need, "With a bottle of "5=DR0PS" in the house
you have nothing to fear from sudden attacks of disease.

A trial bottle will be
mailed free of charge to

every reader of this paper who is a sufferer
from any of the above named diseases. All
that we ask in return is that you take it as
directed, and you will find it all that we claim.
It costs you nothing:, and you need not feel
under any obligations whatever in securing
the trial treatment which we offer.

AGENTS WANTED. WRITE FOR
TERMS. NOTE.—Large size bottle
(300 doses) will be sent to any address for SI.OO. If it Is not ob-
tainable in your town, order of us direct.

SENT FREE. COUPON
No. 6,000

Cut this out and send it

with your name and address
to Swanson Rheumatic Cure
Co.,Cliicago,and you will be
sent a bottle of '•5-DROPS"
free, postpaid.

SWANSON RHCUMATIG CURE CO., 160 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO.

y|E|S HIGH r,RADE SUSPENDERS
GIVEN FOR SEINDirSG TWO YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS

For Boys H;New Plan
Which

You Can Get FREE
A STEVENS TAKE-DOWN RIFLE
A Good WATCH, A Fine CAMERA

The suspenders here offered are

very handsome and thoroughly service- ^
able goods, such as are sold in the best %
furnishing-goods stores. They have «

Genuine Calfskin Ends
which are warranted for one year.

Leather ends are the most popular,

softest and strongest ends made. They
will not pull off buttons, like stiffer

ends, and are more comfortable.

Nickel Trimmings
^^l^^^

trimmings are nickel, and will not cor-

rode or rust. This is an important point.

Silk"SeWed suspenders are sewed throughout with best quality silk

thread, thus making them as strong as is at all possible.

^ They are made with the greatest care. Couldn't be any better made suspender.

Hiqh-Grade Elastic V}1 ^'^'!!^ "'^^ these suspenders is of a very
J high grade and comes direct from the man-

ufacturer, thus being strictly alive. This is an important point in a cross-back

suspender, as it gives a good, long stretch, wears longer, will not pull off buttons

and is thoroughly comfortable.

Full Lenqth and Width The suspenders are fun length, and can
J be easily adjusted to suit any ordinary

size man or boy. The web is one and three eighths inches wide, being the

width most often used in high-grade suspenders.

Remember, we are having these suspenders made especially for us in large

quantities, and are thus able to give our subscribers exceptional value. They
are sure to give satisfaction. They are sent by mail, post-paid. Order as No. 132.

We Will Send the Farm and Fireside One Year and a Pair
of These High-Grade Suspenders for Only 60 Cents

(To Club-Raisers:— When the subscriber pays you this special price you are entitled to either the
regular cash commission or to count the name in a club)

SPECIAL.—Given for selling twenty copies of the Farm and Fireside at five

cents each; or ten copies of the Woman's Home Companion at ten cents each.

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio

Or any one of six other valuable premiums, all up to date and worth having. It will take
only a few minutes' time after school for one or two days, and will cost you nothing.
Really a splendid opportunity. Pictures and descriptions of the premiums and full partic-
ulars sent you free. Write your name and address on a postal and mail it to

Department C, THE CROWELL & KIRKPATRICK CO., SPRINGFIELD. OHIO
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$25,000.00 From One Acre
SEE OFFER BELOW FOR FULL PARTICULARS

It will no doubt be a surprise to many to learn that enough of a certain plant can be grown

on one acre of ground to sell for TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS.

EVERY ONE WHO WANTS
TO MAKE MONEY

In either large or small amounts, wlietber you live in town or

country, should get the book referred to below, and learn all

about this wonderful plant, which is in enormous denvind.

Think of getting six to ten dollai s a pound for something that

can easily be cultivated and grown in most parts of the United
States.

Grown Almost Anywhere l^lCnoZ
a very wide area of the tJnlted States, according to the

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. Even
in the far North it is being grown successfully. It has gone
throngrh tlie severe northern winters unharmed.

lIcAWflcfA I atlH The plant can be grown in either
KJSC TT aalw L>allU forest or garden, in either town
or country. Only a small piece of land Is needed for a start.

A little plot of ground that is now going to waste, a part of

your back yard, this is ample for a good start toward an actual

fortune. You do not need to buy a farm, or to give up any of

your regular crops, if you already o\yn one. Continue your
regular staples and, as you do so, start this wonderful plant

m some unused, waste plot. A piece of ground fifteen feet

each way will make a good start.

Cpll^ f/\t* Cach It is just the same as money from a
OCIla lUI VaSll united States mint. It sells abso-

lutely for cash, and just as easily as corn, wheat or oats. You
will be furnished with the names of reliable dealers who will

pay you spot cash for all you produce.

Pacilv fiilfivflfpil Those in the business say that
UaMIJ' V«'UIllVaiCU ^ny one who can cultivate
garden vegetables can raise this plant. It can be grown
successfully by women as well as men. It does not require

long experience or special knowledge. A man from Illinois

states, " as one who speaks from experience," that the grow-
ing of this plant is less laborious than the raising of poultry or

the growing of garden stuff. The full particulars, everything
you need to know, are given in the book we offer below.

You can take advantage of any of our subscription offers,

and by adding ten cents will get this great book in addition.

ACTUAL RESULTS
As an experiment one man tried this plant on a little plot

of ground equivalent 'to twenty by twenty-five feet. He
has made .$120 for a piece of ground only as big as the shadow
of an apple-ti ee This man is just a beginner.

Another grower made FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-
FIVE DOLLARS ($575.00) on a small piece of ground equal to

about twenty-five by sixty feet, besides extra value for seeds,
plants, etc.

Another man, who is now matcing a regular business of rais-

ing this plant, is stated by a Western papei' to have sold in one
season Sixteen Thousand Dollars' ($16,000.00) Worth to one
party, besides a large number of smaller sales at higher prices
than he charged the large customer.
One of the greatest papers in the West gave a full page re-

cently to an article entitled "The Most Valuable Bit of Farm-
ing Land on Earth." That bit of land was used to raise this

wonderful plant. From this ground the owner "had sold the
surprising amount of Twenty-five Thousand Dollars' ($25,-

000.00) Worth from less than one acre."

ONLY lO CENTS
A book that tells how to start the business.

It tells all about cultivation, harvesting, mar^
keting and market value, with names of parties

from whom seeds and plants can be purcha.sed,

also names of merchants who will buy all that
can be produced at good prices.

This book, giving full particulars, will be sent
by mail, post°paid, to every one subscribing one
year to the Farm and Fireside, if you send ONLY
TEN CENTS ADDITIONAL at the same time
you send your subscription.

REMEMBER, you can get the Farm and Fire-

side one year and a magnificent picture at the
clubbing price of thirty-five cents, as advertised
on page 20, and for ten cents additional at the
same time you will receive this book.
This book positively not sold alone.

IMMENSE PROFITS FROM
THIS BUSINESS

To those engaged in it, and many other people will make hand-
some incomes fiom the plant during the next few years, why
may not you be among them?

Keepg ^Qi* /Months keep for months, or
rora one season to another

without loss or damage. Where you would have to sell your
vegetables, your eggs or yoiu- milk in a short time to avoid
losing them from spoiling, you can keep this crop entirely

unharmed for months until you are ready to sell it.

The total

amountNo Large Investment Needed
necessary for everything for a complete start is only a few
dollars. You do not have to make a big investment for equip-

ment and such things. A very sniall expenditure will provide
all the necessary plants and seeds for a start. The amount
of retui ns you can get from this start are surprising.

Price Advancing The price is advancing. The de-

mand is greater than the supply,

and competent judges who have studied the situation state

that theie is no probability of any decrease in the demand,
while it is an absolute fact that the price is steadily advancing.
A letter from a dealer in December, 1901, quoted it at

TEN DOLLARS A POUND

Easily Propagated When once a start is made
in growing this plant there

is no end to its possible development. It does not " run out."

May be increased from ro6ts or seeds, and while the grower is

selling large quantities he may still v be increasing his area
of cultivation.

The publishers of the Farm and Fireside believe that

many thousands can learn how to cultivate this crop suc-

cessfully' and make more money than they can make out of

any other crop We believe it is worth a trial, and so have

arranged for the offer here made.

ADDRESS FARM AND FIRESIDE, SPRINQFIELD, OHIO

A WONDERFUL BOOK! SOMETHING ABSOLUTELY NEW!

UOO Ways to Make Money
• • • •Guide to Success

Road to Wealth

Book of Priceless Secrets
ALL THAT AND MORE

ONLY

10 Cents
SEE OFFER BELOW

GOLD DOLLARS AT YOUR VERY DOORS, AND HOW TO GET THEM
The result of extended research and study into present-day conditions and opportunities to make money,

clearly showing that the opportunities for money-making are lying undeveloped on every hand and as plentiful

to-day as ever. There is no one who cannot find here scores of valuable suggestions and ways of turning to

profitable account whatever talent he or she may have. Opportunities never before thought of are pointed out.

How to Make Money at Home l%l
portunities to make money at home and in connection with
your daily employment. Ways for boys to make money.
Ways for girls to make money. Occupations for women. The
contents of many volumes condensed into a few pages.

Money in Inventions
wanted, with suggestions,
make millions.

Hundreds of money-
making inventions

Chances for the right pai'ties to

HOW TO USE UNPROFITABLE ACRES
AND MAKE THEM PROFITABLE

Abandoned farms and what can be done with thein. AVealth
on every hand and how to utilize it. Points out the money-
making opportunities in the common, every-day things about
you.
How to use excess village labor profitably. In every village

there are people who would work if they could get something
to do. There are fortunes in sight for those who arrange to
employ this labor.

HOW TO GET IT

Only 10 Cents ^'''^ wonderfuHy inter=

esting and valuable new
book will be sent by mail, post°paid, to every
one subscribing one year to the Farm and
Fireside if you send ten cents additional at the
same time you send your subscription.

The book positively will not be sold alone at any price.
' You can take advantage of any of our subscription offers,

and by adding ten cents will get tliis great book in addition.
We are the publishers and sole proprietors of tliis book,

and it cannot be had elsewhere.
Anyhow, if you are not agreed that it is the most helpful

book you ever saw, send it back and we will return its price.

Hr»W 'tfi InVPcf and increase what money you have.IIUW lU HlVCSl Safe, reliable and profitable invests

ments pointed out. Business opportunities requiring but
little capital.

How to Start a MaiUOrder Business
How to Start a Manufacturing Business
How Rich Men Made Their Money

Big fortunes out of little things. How they have been made
and indications as to how others may be made.
CHAHGE OF BUSINESS—Hundreds of opportunities.

CHAHGE OF LOCATIOH—Suggestions of value. New and
novel occupations and turns to make money. All honest, all

honorable.
In fact, if you are not satisfied with your present condition

;

if you want to get along in the world, you want this book.
It will most likely solve the problem for you.

Additional Money for Farm, Store
fit" PjirfnfV '^'^ making as much money out of
UI I aK^lVl y your business as you should? Here is a
chance to add materially to your income.

ADDRESS FARM AND FIRESIDE, SPRINQFIELD, OHIO
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BEAUTIFUL NEW PICTURE
Given for Sending ONE Yearly Subscription to the Farm and Fireside

Or We Will Send the Farm and Fireside One Year and Any ONE of These Pictures for 35 Cents
(When this offer is accepted no commission will be allowed and the name will not count in a club)

\1AGINIFICENT WORK OF ART Having at great expense prepared for the reproduction
of Marcus Stone's great painting, "Sunshine and Shadow,"

^ now offer our subscribers the results of our effort. SUNSHINE AND SHADOW, a picture which must appeal to every

fV jathetic human heart. It fittingly emphasizes the idea that wealth is not happiness. While the gardener, whose wife
children have come to him with his midday meal, glories in his own health and strength and revels In the sunshine, the

.ady from the mansion, surrounded by all that wealth can buy, has come out to be alone with her sorrow, in the shadow,
indeed, for her life holds no such joy. The deep mourning shows that death has visited her home, and as she looks upon
the unbroken, happy family just over the wall she realizes more forcibly than ever the loss she has suffered.

The artist has caught

one of life's great les-

sons and has portrayed

it with a master's hand.

This picture has been

reproduced uniform
with our other Peerless

Pictures which have

been so immensely pop-

ular. Note the following

description, which ap-

plies to all the pictures.

SIZE
These pictures, in-

cluding the margins, are

twenty by twenty-five

inches in size, five hun-

dred square inches.

They are sufficiently

large to preserve all the

delicate effects of the

originals. Without mar-

gins they measure about

sixteen by twenty inches.

The

illustration

lierein can

convey

no adequate

idea of the

size, beauty

and elegance

of the

pictures

STYLE
These pictures are re-

produced in the very

LATEST style. They are

not cheap cliromos or

attempts at coLor repro-

duction, which usually

bear no resemblance

to the originals. In an

artistic way every line

and shadow of the orig-

inal is preserved.

Our reproduction of

these masterpieces
marks a wonderful
achievement in the
realm of art, as it is the

first time these pictures

have been reproduced
so they could be offered

on such popular terms.

There is now no reason

why every home may
not have the companion-
ship of high-class, thor-

oughly artistic pictures.

MERIT
These are accurate

reproductions of very

expensive engravings,

and can only be distin-

guished from the orig-

inals by experts. Many
competent judges pro-

nounce these the most
desirable substitutes ever

offered for these ex-

pensive engravings.

The

pictures are

on the very

finest picture-

paper, ivory-

finished,

heavy weight

and in every

way suitable

for framing

PAISTED BY STONE SUNSHINE AND SHADOW Size 20 by 25 inches

QUALITY
The pictures have

been selected with the

greatest care, keeping in

mind that they should

be artistic, pleasing and

inspiring. As such they

will be ornamental, of

the greatest artistic help-

fulness and an influence

for good.

OINE PICTURE FREE
The clubbing rate of the Farm and Fireside without a premium is THIRTY-

FIVE cents, but as a SPECIAL METHOD of introducing these pictures we give

ONE of them FREE to any person who sends THIRTY-FIVE* cents for one

year's subscription to the Farm and Fireside, provided the picture is selected at

the time the subscription is sent in.

rVX^A PIPTIIRF FRFF ^" addition to this we will give a

• I%L1_ picture to any one who secures and

sends us a yearly subscription at thirty-five cents for the Farm and Fireside and

one picture as offered above, making one picture for the subscriber and one picture

for the sender. When this offer is accepted both pictures must go to one address.

Any Other Picture From This List May Be Selected in Place

'

of Sunshine and Shadow
NAMES OF ARTISTS

SUNSHINE AND SHADOW Stone No. 801

1 AM LORD or ALL 1 SURVEY Cleminson No. 805

DEFIANCE, or STAG AT BAY Landseer . No. 789

AN IMPUDENT PUPPY . Noble No. 804

GRACE DARLING AND HER FATHER Carmichael No. 803

ST. CECILIA Naajok No 806

PHARAOH'S HORSES Herring . No. 783

WATERFALL BY MOONLIGHT . Rieger No. 795

CAN'T YOU TALK . . . . Holmes No. 794

KISS ME (Child and Dogs) . Holmes No. 790

THE HORSE FAIR . . . . Bonhear . No. 796

AFFEaiON Holmes No. 783

NAMES OF ARTISTS

OlEEN OF FLOWERS . . Lefler . No. 786

AFTER WORK . Holmes . No. 787

WASHINGTON CROSSING THE

DELAWARE . . Leatze . No. 797

THE WOODUND MOTHER . Carter . No. 798

THE STRAW YARD . . Herring . No'. 799

IN MEMORUM . . Edwards No. 800

THE LITTLE SHEPHERDESS Keller . No. 79

1

PORTRAIT OF WASHINGTON Staart No. 792

THE FINDING OF MOSES . Schopin . No. 793

CHRIST BEFORE PIIATE . Mankacsy No. 788

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION Murillo . No. 784

Postage paid by us ADDRESS FARM AND FIRESIDE, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO Order by the Numbers


